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Feb 3:

No Mail for Two Days!? - UFO UpDates - Toronto [5]
Re: Greenwood's resignation from CAUS - Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock] [20]
Timothy Good Lectures - Graham William Birdsall [50]
Cecilia Dean discusses Crisis - "Yvonne Hedenland" [20]
Re: PROJECT-1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs - jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich) [38]
Re: Underground Bases - RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates] [6]
Graham Birdsall - On The Road Again - Graham William Birdsall [11]
More Reactions to Barry Greenwood's CAUS - jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich) [76]
Karl T. Pflock on Greenwood's CAUS resignation - Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock] [29]
Re: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings - Jim Deardorff [47]
UFO Research Request - Philip Mantle [33]
UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 5 - Masinaigan@aol.com [426]
Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction - "Steven Kaeser" [13]
UK.UFO.NW -IRC- guest Steuart Campbell - United Kingdom UFO Network [75]
Tim Good 'Alien Base' - News of the World article - Raine & Crow [106]
Re: The Philadelphia Experiment lives on - georgina@easynet.co.uk [Georgina Bruni] [2]
Re: Barry Greenwood's CAUS Resignation Statement - jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich) [118]
Re: The Battle of Los Angeles - Tom Benson [5]
Regarding the Robertson Panel - galevy@pipeline.com [Gary Alevy] [9]
DISPATCH # 81 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope - ParaScope@AOL.COM [94]
Some scientists don't shut eyes to the 'unknowable' - RSchatte@aol.com [Rebecca Keith] [113]
Re: PROJECT 1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs - Bruce Maccabee [78]
Interview with Dan Sherman - georgina@easynet.co.uk [Georgina Bruni] [177]
Blind Methodology article to appear in JSE - RSchatte@aol.com [Rebecca Keith] [49]
Re: Help needed... - Henny van der Pluijm [35]
Information from the A.NZ. National UFO Hotline - "ippoz" [Ross Dowe] [26]
Re: Underground Bases - "Stanton T. Friedman" [6]
'Shoebox Greetings Presents the Grays' - Steven Feldman [32]
PEER FORUM: Bentwaters-Woodbridge - Steven Feldman [30]
The Real David Morehouse?? - "Mark Isganitis" [153]
Re: Underground Bases - Psdx1@aol.com [Phil Danielson] [3]

Feb 4:

Re: Underground Base - Henny van der Pluijm [16]
The CAUS Initiative - UFOLAWYER1@aol.com [47]
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Re: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings - "Larry Hatch" [21]
Alfred's Odd Ode #220 - Alfred Lehmberg [90]
Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction - "Stanton T. Friedman" [24]
Re: Underground Bases - Kerry Ferrand [5]
FBI & NSA FOIA Documents - Philip Mantle [28]
Re: Tim Good 'Alien Base' - News of the World - Bob Shell [4]
Re: The Real David Morehouse?? - Bruce Maccabee [12]
Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction - John Koopmans [14]
Re: The Real David Morehouse?? - Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia] [42]

Feb 5:

Re: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs - David Rudiak [51]
Re: FBI & NSA FOIA Documents - "WHITE" [John White] [7]
Re: Good's 'Alien Base' - N of W article - "Serge Salvaille" [8]
'Blather' - Occam the Barber - daev [Dave Walsh] [149]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Brian Straight [4]
Black Helicopter - UFO UpDates - Toronto [422]
'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY - UFO UpDates - Toronto [1111]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari] [17]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [5]
Re: The Real David Morehouse?? - Bruce Maccabee [4]
#Visitations Guest Speaker: Amy Hebert (Yellowrose) - Angela Shilling [27]
Re: Black Helicopter - Bob Shell [3]

Feb 6:

Re: Black Helicopter - XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari] [8]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari] [9]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [16]

Feb 7:

Re: UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [8]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett) [31]
Re: Another old case recently uncovered - Chris Rutkowski [82]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson] [9]
Re: Black Helicopter - Don Ledger [16]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bruce Maccabee [8]
Alfred's Odd Ode #221 - Alfred Lehmberg [79]
Chat with John S. Carpenter, Abductions Researcher - "Yvonne Hedenland" [12]
Re: Naval Records Shredded - Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia] [79]
kywatch: Filer's Files #5-1998 - skywatch_ok@msn.com [George A. Filer] [309]

Feb 8:

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari] [4]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [14]
Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...] - Skye Turell [16]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - JJ [13]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari] [41]
Re: Black Helicopter - Kerry Ferrand [8]
Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...] - "Keith M. King" [10]
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Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...] - "Stanton T. Friedman" [7]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Jim Deardorff [21]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson] [10]
Posting Rules - UFO UpDates - Toronto [55]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia] [18]
Re: Another old case recently uncovered - "Larry Hatch" [8]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [12]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich) [10]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Don Ledger [13]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'... - The Camera? - Bob Shell [10]
Communication with UFOs? - "bruce white" [33]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [12]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [5]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [3]
Re: - Bob Shell [9]
Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...] - Michael Christol [3]
Re: Archeologists & UFOs - Michael Christol [38]
Re: Archeologists & UFOs - Michael Christol [46]
UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 6 - Masinaigan@aol.com [Joseph Trainor] [506]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [12]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bryan Butcher [25]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - JJ [23]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - "Tom Burnett" [33]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [20]
{88} part 1 - United Kingdom UFO Network - United Kingdom UFO Network [439]
{88} part 2 - United Kingdom UFO Network - United Kingdom UFO Network [449]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - UFO UpDates - Toronto [1675]
Photo Of UFO Over Vancouver 1992? - UFO UpDates - Toronto [994]
{88} part 3 - United Kingdom UFO Network - United Kingdom UFO Network [643]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - Bryan Butcher [15]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bryan Butcher [24]
Re: Photo Of UFO Over Vancouver 1992? - Bob Shell [7]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - Bob Shell [4]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson] [34]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - c549597@showme.missouri.edu [Barbara Becker] [24]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari] [134]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Jim Deardorff [20]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [16]

Feb 9:

'UFO Desk' Press Release - WBAI FM, NY - Paul Williams [12]
Re: Books - 'The Threat' - "Greg Sandow" [39]
Menwith Hill, United Kingdom? - "Larry Hatch" [10]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - "Tom Burnett" [21]
UFO Desk info - "Scott Carr" [26]
Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom? - Henny van der Pluijm [11]
Re: Communication with UFOs - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [23]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bruce Maccabee [19]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [30]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - Nick Balaskas [22]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [20]
Cold Fusion Researcher Dead - Terry Blanton [28]
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Jim Deardorff [16]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - Brian Straight [9]
Re: 'Shoebox Greetings Presents the Grays' - Patricia Mason [95]
Ed Stewart - Jan Aldrich [7]
'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech 02-09-98 - Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Muargia] [38]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - "Tom Burnett" [16]
Robert O. Dean - Notes From The Prophets Conference - prophets@maui.net [98]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bruce Maccabee [16]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - ASIUS {Mike Stahl] [59]

Feb 10:

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson] [20]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bruce Maccabee [58]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - Bruce Maccabee [7]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bruce Maccabee [10]
Re: Communication with UFOs - Bryan Butcher [21]

Feb 11:

Re: Communication with UFOs - Bryan Butcher [20]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Steve Neeley [21]
Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom? - Jules [4]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - JJ [40]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - JJ [15]
Re: 'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech - "Keith M. King" [8]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Jim Deardorff [15]
"Neither rain..." - BufoCalvin@aol.com [50]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - XELAUFO@aol.com [14]
DISPATCH # 82 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScop - ParaScope@AOL.COM [103]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - JJ [11]
Re: Communication with UFOs? - JJ [17]
Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom? - "Larry Hatch" [16]
PROJECT-1947: Re: Ed Stewart - Jan Aldrich [10]
Alfred's Odd Ode #222 - Alfred Lehmberg [88]
Re: Communication with UFOs - wlmss@pegasus.com.au [Lawrie Williams] [157]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Don Ledger [16]
Re: Communication with UFOs - JJ [38]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bryan Butcher [23]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - "Serge Salvaille" [7]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - "Tom Burnett" [36]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - JJ [23]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Brian Straight [28]

Feb 12:

Re: PROJECT-1947: Ed Stewart - Alfred Lehmberg [9]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Don Ledger [13]
Re: Communication with UFOs - JJ [18]
Re: PROJECT-1947: Ed Stewart - Michael Christol [5]
Re: Communication with UFOs - Bryan Butcher [35]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - werd@interlog.com [22]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia] [41]
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Re: 'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech - Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia] [34]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - "Tom Burnett" [61]
Nua Blather: The Glasshouse Effect - Dave Walsh [228]
NASA Radar Reveals Hidden Remains at Ancient Angkor - NASANews@hq.nasa.gov [109]

Feb 13:

The Next Step [was: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'...] - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [20]
Re: Communication with UFOs - JJ [28]

Feb 14:

Re: The Next Step - "Tom Burnett" [20]
Quinte Aerial Phenomenon Research Association - Quinte Eco [Sean Liddle] [21]
MPD and Abduction - c549597@showme.missouri.edu [Barbara Becker] [29]
UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York - Xxyyxx@aol.com [Dave Bauer] [6]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bruce Maccabee [47]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Don Ledger [6]
Scott Catamas - Notes From The Prophets Conference - prophets@maui.net [72]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bruce Maccabee [61]
BWW Media Alert 980213 - BufoCalvin@aol.com [59]
Alfred's Odd Ode #223 - Alfred Lehmberg [58]
Re: The Next Step - Alfred Lehmberg [12]
NASA News: Voyager Most Distant Human-Made Object - NASANews@hq.nasa.gov [101]
Re: MPD and Abduction - Skye Turell [50]
Valentine 'Baby' - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [13]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - werd@interlog.com [5]
Re: MPD and Abduction - "Greg Sandow" [12]
Re: The Next Step - Jim Deardorff [59]
Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997 - Jim Deardorff [8]
Re: UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York - Kenny Young [26]
Re: The Next Step - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [35]
Re: Communication with UFOs - Bryan Butcher [61]
Re: Valentine 'Baby' - "Tom Burnett" [5]
Re: MPD and Abduction - "Larry Hatch" [14]
Bell Holds Mass Telepathic 'UFO Call' - "Peter P." [25]
Re: UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York - Dave Kauble [7]

Feb 15:

Re: The Next Step - "Tom Burnett" [10]
Re: Communication with UFOs - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [47]
Re: The Next Step - Bryan Butcher [35]
Chat with Elaine Douglass, DC director for MUFON - "Yvonne Hedenland" [14]
UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 7 - Masinaigan@aol.com [330]
'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - Philip Mantle [8]
Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website - " Jerry Cohen" [141]
Re: Bell Holds Mass Telepathic 'UFO Call' - "Keith M. King" [9]
Increasing Fireball Sightings - AP Article - Kenny Young [92]

Feb 16:

Re: FOIA - Latest Army Response to Gersten - UFOLAWYER1@aol.com [Peter Gersten] [54]
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UFO Scotland Updated - UFO UpDates - Toronto [274]

Feb 15:

Thank you, list members - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [25]

Feb 16:

Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997 - Bruce Maccabee [18]
Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell - Philip Mantle [63]
Re: The Next Step - John [John Velez] [30]
Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website - JamesOberg@aol.com [11]
Popular Science's Website - UFO 'Fun' - UFO UpDates - Toronto [11]

Feb 17:

Housekeeping - UFO UpDates - Toronto [12]
Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997 - Jim Deardorff [13]
UFOSEARCH #10 -- UFO History; Part I - "Val Germann" [33]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Brian Straight [21]
Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded Website - Bruce Maccabee [2]
Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo - Dave Kauble [10]
UFO UpDate:DISPATCH # 83 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope - ParaScope@AOL.COM [91]
Re: The Next Step - "Tom Burnett" [23]
BAR 199802 - BufoCalvin@aol.com [192]
Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell - KRandle993@aol.com [Kevin Randle] [67]
Alfred's Odd Ode #224 - Alfred Lehmberg [69]
UFOSEARCH #11 -- UFO History; Part II - "Val Germann" [35]
Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997 - Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock] [2]
Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997 - Bruce Maccabee [4]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bob Shell [10]
Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - JJ [Jennifer Jarvis] [21]
Re: Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell - Scott Hale [17]
Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website - Bruce Maccabee [2]
Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo - "Keith M. King" [7]

Feb 18:

Canadian UFO Conference, July 10-12, 1998 - Chris Rutkowski [24]
Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell - Bruce Maccabee [2]
Re: UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY - Bruce Maccabee [94]
Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell - DRudiak@aol.com [David Rudiak] [163]
Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo - Jakes Louw [25]
UFOSEARCH #12 -- UFO History; Part III - "Val Germann" [43]

Feb 19:

Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell - JBONJO@aol.com [James Bond Johnson] [10]
UFOSEARCH #13 - UFO History; Part IV - "Val Germann" [43]
Image Enhancement Co. - UFO UpDates - Toronto [980]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates] [8]
Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell - RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates] [11]
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Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo - Dave Kauble [22]

Feb 20:

Pacific NW Mysteries Chat - "Yvonne Hedenland" [13]
Area 51 Sightings? - "Matt" [Matt Helbing] [7]
'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - Bob Shell [7]
Space Debris? - "Greg Sandow" [27]
More Roswel - Dave Vetterick [14]
Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo - "Serge Salvaille" [12]
'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - Philip Mantle [4]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - KRandle993@aol.com [Kevin Randle] [29]
Lunar Ice Reported - Brian Cuthbertson [47]
UFOSEARCH #14: UFO History Part V - "Val Germann" [45]
Nua Blather: The Raelly Late Late Show - Dave Walsh [191]
Re: More Roswell - Steven Kaeser [16]
Re: More Roswell - Peregrine Mendoza [Peter Brookesmith] [25]
Re: Area 51 Sightings? - Michael Christol [8]
'Bright Light' spotted near Navy Helicopter Crash - Kenny Young [79]

Feb 21:

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - James Easton [62]
Re: More Roswell - Jim Deardorff [7]
Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo - dkauble@iquest.net (Dave Kauble) [4]
Plagarism and Databases - wlmss@pegasus.com.au [Lawrie Williams] [59]
Re: More Roswell - Bob Shell [15]
Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website - " Jerry Cohen" [16]
Alfred's Odd Ode #225 - Alfred Lehmberg [74]
Alien Litter... - UFO UpDates - Toronto [825]
CURRENT-ENCOUNTERS: Re: UFOR: Green Blood - Samuel Sherman [24]
UFOR: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years - Francisco Lopez [1666]
Skywatch: Filer's Files #6-1998 - skywatch_ok@msn.com [George A. Filer] [416]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - "Serge Salvaille" [20]
Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo - dkauble@iquest.net (Dave Kauble) [27]

Feb 22:

Re: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico - RSchatte@aol.com {Rebecca Keith] [77]
More Fireballs Seen in the Western US - RSchatte@aol.com [103]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates] [12]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - James Easton [227]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - Bob Shell [6]
Re: More Roswell - Bob Shell [5]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - Bob Shell [7]
BWWMA 19980222 - BufoCalvin@aol.com [62]
Re: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico - John [John Velez] [24]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - XianneKei@aol.com [Rebecca Keith] [5]
Mysterious Valley Report Dec-Jan - "Christopher O'Brien" [271]
UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8 - Masinaigan@aol.com [502]
Re: UFOR: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years - Sean Jones [19]
Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8 - Skye Turell [4]
Re: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years - Skye Turell [9]
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Feb 23:

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates] [12]
UFO*BC Information - UFO*BC [53]
Chat with Lynne Bishop, Abductee/Author - "Yvonne Hedenland" [12]
Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8 - "WHITE" [John White] [8]
Reward of a Million Dollars - Brian Cuthbertson [7]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - "Serge Salvaille" [15]
Re: UFOSEARCH #16: UFO History; Part VI - "Val Germann" [78]

Feb 24:

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - "Steven Kaeser" [12]
List Hiatus February 24 - March 4, 1998 - UFO UpDates - Toronto [13]
Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8 - Larry Hatch [3]
UFO News International 35 - Henny van der Pluijm [336]
Address Search - Maurizio Verga [6]
UFOs In The Former Soviet Union? - Philip Mantle [27]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock] [11]
A.Q.U./Q.A.U. & UFO Quebec - Gilles Milot [35]
Re: Reward of a Million Dollars - Bruce Maccabee [10]
Re: Address Search - Philip Mantle [7]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - Steven Kaeser [13]
Re: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years - Sean Jones [13]
Re: A.Q.U./Q.A.U. & UFO Quebec - "Keith M. King" [4]
Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site - Bruce Maccabee [8]
The 'Rendlesham Forest' Case - James Easton [56]
List On Hiatus Until March 4, 1998 - UFO UpDates - Toronto [3]

The number enclosed in brackets is the number of lines of new text in the message, excluding the header, blank lines
and quotes from previous messages.
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No Mail for Two Days!?
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 3

No Mail for Two Days!?

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 15:58:32 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 15:58:32 -0500
Subject: No Mail for Two Days!?

My apologies.....

An urgent family matter precluded my being able to
attend to the List.

Messages should start flowing momentarily.

ebk

[ Next Message | This Day's Messages ] 
This Month's Index |
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Re: Greenwood's resignation from CAUS
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 3

Re: Greenwood's resignation from CAUS

From: Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock]
Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 20:20:03 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 16:44:12 -0500
Subject: Re: Greenwood's resignation from CAUS

Barry Greenwood's careful, thoughtful, and honest approach has
been a touchstone and heartening candle in the dark chaos of
contemporary ufology, and I concur 100% in Pierre Lagrange's
comments.  With his resignation from CAUS, Barry once again
raises a standard to which everyone in the field concerned about
the absurd excesses plaguing ufology and dedicated to the serious
investigation and study of UFO phenomena can repair.

I look forward to the first issue of 'UFO Historical Review' and
hope it may grow and evolve into a journal which may become the
focus of responsible ufology, a place where those who agree UFO
phenomena are important and deserve serious study, regardless of
their own particular "take" on the subject, can publish and
debate and advance knowledge as true colleagues.  As Peirre
observed, the gulf between "sane UFO researchers/historians
[ufology] and the true believers [UFOdumb]" is growing each day.
Now's the time for the "sane" to cooperate to assure this process
leads to a renaissance of ufology unencumbered by fads and
foolishness.

Yours for a renewed ufology,
Karl Pflock
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Timothy Good Lectures

From: Graham William Birdsall <106151.1150@compuserve.com>
Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 09:34:00 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:03:27 -0500
Subject: Timothy Good Lectures

People who wish to order copies of Timothy Good's new book 'Alien
Base: Earth's Encounter With Extraterrestrials'  can find details
at our website: ufomag.co.uk

Also please note:

THE TIMOTHY GOOD LECTURES

LONDON, SATURDAY, 21 FEBRUARY

VENUE: IMPERIAL COLLEGE, SOUTH KENSINGTON

LEEDS, MONDAY, 23 FEBRUARY

VENUE: LEEDS UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE AUDITORIUM

MANCHESTER, TUESDAY, 24 FEBRUARY

VENUE: MANCHESTER TOWN HALL

TIMES FOR EACH OF THE ABOVE:

5.30PM DOORS OPEN

7.00PM TIMOTHY GOOD

8.30PM INTERVAL/BOOK SIGNINGS

9.15PM QUESTION TIME

10.00PM CLOSE

PRICE OF ADMISSION FOR EACH VENUE: =A35.00

* Timothy Good will also be among the guest speakers at the
Solihull 4th International UFO Conference (Saturday 28 February &
Sunday 1 March) . Timothy will be speaking on the Saturday.

Timothy will be joined by Peter Robbins (USA), Omar Fowler (UK),
Nick Redfern (UK), Gregory Kanon (USA), Tony Dodd (UK), Russel
Callaghan (UK) and Graham W. Birdsall (UK).

Doors open both days at 9.30am and proceedings run from 11.00am
until 7.00pm.

Price of admission is just =A310.00 each day (=A315.00 if attending
both) and there are concessions for students, children under 16,
senior citizens and the unwaged.

Admission for all these events can be made at the door, but you
are advised to book in advance to avoid disappointment
(especially for London).

You can book through the following methods:

Credit Card Holders:

Our WWW site

FREEPHONE 0800 068 7281 (UK only - Mon to Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm)
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TELEPHONE 01943 850860 (Mon to Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm)

FAX 01943 850637 (24 hours)

Postal Applications:

Cheques & Postal Orders made payable to:

Quest publications International Ltd

Wharfebank House
Wharfebank Business Centre
Ilkley Road
Otley
LS21 3JP
England

Best regards,

Graham W. Birdsall (Editor)

UFO Magazine [UK]
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Cecilia Dean discusses Crisis

From: "Yvonne Hedenland" <vonni_h@email.msn.com>
Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 05:04:13 -0600
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 16:46:07 -0500
Subject: Cecilia Dean discusses Crisis 

Considered by many to be the driving force behind Stargate,
Cecilia Dean has been developing a specialized crisis
response training model which can be used to respond to
traumatized UFO experiencers (abductees and contactees).
This model is being designed to train trainers in crisis
response techniques at a time that UFO related information
is escalating worldwide and contactee experiences are
being reported in greater numbers.

With other volunteers, she has established a Contactee
Crisis Hotline at 520-388-8591.

Cecilia will also discuss Stargate's ongoing research and
congressional efforts to have open hearings on modern
UFO evidence.  Join the UFO Forum on Tuesday,
February 3rd, 6pm PT.  This chat is available at
http://forums.msn.com/UFO

The Briefing Room chat can be accessed by any IRC
client. The chat server name is publicchat.msn.com
and the room or channel name is #briefing.

A special audio interview  with Ceclia Dean
is available via Netshow, on the UFO Forum site.
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Re: PROJECT-1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

From: jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich)
Date: Sun, 01 Feb 1998 12:34:32 -0800
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:17:22 -0500
Subject: Re: PROJECT-1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

> Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 12:02:20 -0500
> From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
> Subject: UFO UpDate: PROJECT-1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

> >Date: Wed, 28 Jan 1998 11:50:53 -0800
> >From: Jan Aldrich <jan@CYBERZONE.NET>
> >Subject: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs
> >To: PROJECT-1947@LISTSERV.AOL.COM
>
> >The obvious implications of UFOs for Air Defenes were not lost on
> >some newspaper columnists, the Alsop brothers during the 1947
> >wave did a column on this.

> >About the time Project Sign was being authorized there was an
> >articles in the New York Times connecting Air Defense with UFOs.
> >Basically, it urged that the Aircraft Warning Service's Ground
> >Observer Corps be reactivated.

> <snip>

> >It has always bothered me that Alvarez during the Robertson Panel
> >discussions found no radar cases that interested him.

> <snip>

> >Duh?!  Huh?  Hello!  These are scientists?  They are not at all
> >curious about such a phenomenon.  They don't even recommend the
> >funding of a small study so that some colleagues could get some
> >work and funding.  Why not?  Do they have bigger fish to fry?

> >Some points to consider.  Nothing is proven.  We need more
> >information about Project Lincoln and Air Defense.

> >Once the Air Defense structure is in place. Air Defense would have
> >an interest in minimizing UFO accounts. UFOs become "politcally
> >incorrect." "If it flies, it dies," is meaningless if you admit
> >that you have things running around that you can't explain.  The
> >public looses confidence in the Air Defense and the military in
> >general.

> I guess your point here is that it shoudl have bearn (i.e., it
> was) obvious to the AF that UFOs played a role in Air Defense,
> even if UFOs turned out to be natural electric phenomena, so the
> Robertson Panel should have recommended an effort to understand
> these phenomena at least from the scientific point of view if not
> from the pont of view of needing to be able to identify things
> immediately to separate out the "natural phenomena" from th "bad
> boys" coming over the horizon from the north.

Yes, that was my point.  I was really just throwing out snippets
for consideration.

> I, too, think that th Robertson Panel people did not get the best
> evidence or the best presentation to look at.

Yes, you definitely have a point here.  Presentation was
important.  Also, it was expected that the panel members would
take the intelligence reports made available to them and study
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them after the meetings.  Page indicated that not too much
serious effort was made here.

> I think the
> presenters took an apologetic attitude for seeming to seriously
> consider the sightings which obviously could not be natural
> phenomena (observations and film/photos of structured objects).
> However, your suggestion that there was a hidden agenda
> pressureing the Panel to conclude there was nothing to these
> sightings is a good one.    However, as evidence of just poor
> preparation on th aprt of the Blue book staff I am reminded of
> Ruppelts recitation of the Newhouse film case as presented to the
> Robertson panel.   They showed the film several times and the
> Navy presented the results of its 1,000 hours of work on it....
> and then the panel said "probably birds." HOwever, Ruppelt points
> out that the panel was not told Newhouse's verbal testimony.
> The reason that the panel was not told Newhouse's testimony is
> that Ruppelt didn't know what that was !   Ruppelt says several
> years later he met Newhouse and Newhouse described his wife
> calling his attention to a group of cuircular objects flying
> through the sky.   He immediately stopped the car but it took
> several minutes fr him to get his camera going and by that time
> the objects were farther away (a repeat of th Great Falls,
> Montana/Marianna film situation). Ruppelt asked "How did you know
> they were round?"  Newhouse answered "I saw them ...they were a
> lot closer,"  or words to that effect.   Then Ruppelt points out
> in his book that this information was not known to Blue
> Book/Ruppelt at the time of the Newhouse investigation/ analysis
> because Ruppelt had not asked the local field investigator to ask
> Newhouse about his visual sighting..  Ruppelt jusified this by
> saying..."why ask what something looks like when you've got a
> movie of it.."   or words to that effect.

Exactly.  Perhaps the witness testimony would not have convinced
anyone, however, it might have opened the door to further
investigation.

> One can only speculate what th RobertsonPanel would have done
> with the film had Dewey Fournet (the presenter?) or Ruppelt been
> able to recite the testimony of Newhouse and his wife BEFORE
> showing the film  (better yet, get Newhouse there; he was, after
> all, an official Navy photographer).

> I suspect the truth is a combination of the above: there WAS an
> agenda to minimize UFO sightings, but also there were slip-ups in
> presenting th evidence to the scientists.

> On another matter, regarding the Air defense Command and radar:
> I have been trying to locate records related to the radar
> inspired national alert on December 6, 1950 at about 10:30 AM
> when radar picked up a number of objects approaching the
> northeastern United States.  I have a chapter on this in my book
> THE UFO-FBI CONNECTION because two days later, according to a
> message found in the FBI file, the counter-intelligence corps was
> put on immediate high alert for any information related to flying
> saucers (Dec. 8). There appear to be NO RECORDS OF THIS EVENT in
> the files of the Secretary of Defense, other than one document
> which provides a few details that could only have come from other
> documents .

I have been to find nothing more than the information Loren Gross
has in his books.  However, my search is far from exhaustive or
exhausted.

> Furthermore, it is clear that the SECDEF office was involved in
> this event which resulted in planes being scrambled AND THE
> PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY OF STATE
> BEING ALERTED!.

> Could this be a real radar detection of a group of UFOs that was
> effectively covered up by the defense department?

Possibly, it is still classified in a SCI project.  I was rather
suprised by the level of classification of routine air defense
information.  Locations and missions of units were Top Secret.

I would add to what was said about Alvarez.  He was a supporter
of a strong offensive policy.  He was an expert on radar and had
looked at a number of problems involving radar.  He was a Nobel
laureate.  He was a complete skeptic concerning UFOs.
Given all this, he would be "disinclined" to look closely at any
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UFO evidence presented.  He might look at some slightly
interesting reports and consider that they might for the moment
be puzzling, but he probably would not recommend a big study to
look into the possible "air defense implication."Why open a can
of worms?  He was a support of Teller after all.

So I am not saying that Alvarez was dead set against UFOs because
he supported Teller, and there is some dark conspiracy here.  It
is more like:

   1)  UFOs are a complete waste.

   2)  Yeah, there might be some momentarily puzzling things
here, but nothing to worry about.

   3)  If we open this up to a larger study, it is a waste of
resources and who knows where it would lead or how the other
side might use it.

--
Jan Aldrich
Project 1947
http://www.iufog.org/project1947/
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Re: Underground Bases

From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 17:20:57 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 16:35:03 -0500
Subject: Re: Underground Bases

In a message dated 98-01-31 08:26:49 EST, updates@globalserve.net writes:

>  From: Psdx1@aol.com [Phil Danielson]
>  Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 22:27:52 EST
>  To: updates@globalserve.net
>  Subject: underground bases

>  Alien underground bases are just that. They are in control of the
>  bases and have their own agenda.

>  No one has quite figured out what yet. Also involved are military
>  and intelligence personel. There is a list of 125 confirmed
>  underground bases out there, with more to be added when
>  confirmed.

Phil,

Where exactly is this alleged list of 125 confirmed undergound
bases?

Cheers,
Robert
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Graham Birdsall - On The Road Again

From: Graham William Birdsall <106151.1150@compuserve.com>
Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 09:33:58 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:05:09 -0500
Subject: Graham Birdsall - On The Road Again

Dear Colleagues,

Please be aware that I will be out of the country [UK] from
Monday 2 February until Tuesday 17 February, so I will not be in
a position to respond to e-mail during that time.

UFO Magazine's offices will of course continue to be manned
during my absence.

Hope to meet up with many friends and colleagues in Laughlin,
Nevada.

All the best!

Graham W. Birdsall (Editor)

UFO Magazine [UK]
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More Reactions to Barry Greenwood's CAUS

From: jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich)
Date: Sun, 01 Feb 1998 11:19:29 -0800
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:10:47 -0500
Subject: More Reactions to Barry Greenwood's CAUS

My understanding is that when Barry Greenwood re-activated
the JUST CAUSE newsletter in 1984, CAUS was already an inactive
and for all practical purposes abandoned organization since
about 1982. Barry then asked Peter Gersten if it was alright to
re-activate the newsletter and Gersten had no objections and
apparently at the time no interest which has continued until
his recent emergence back on the UFO scene some 16 years after
1982....

For the last fourteen years, Greenwood was CAUS. CAUS without
Greenwood is just another acronym with no real meaning. The
history of accomplishments that are directly attributate to
Greenwood and the associates he worked with for the last fourteen
years had nothing to do with the CAUS that was abandoned around
1982, nor Gersten himself. The only value of CAUS over the last
14 years was Greenwood and the JUST CAUSE newsletter he edited
and published plus the research and findings that Greenwood and
his associates uncovered since 1984.

----Ed Stewart

_________________________________________________________________

I am sad to hear about Mr. Greenwood's resignation. Unfortunately,
I have never talked to him before personally, but please give him
my respects. His work along with Mr. Fawcett's work in the book
The UFO Cover-up really inspired me to do research of my own with
the FOIA, and also to start The Black Vault.

John Greenewald, Jr.
The Black Vault Site Operator
http://www.blackvault.com

===============================================================
We cannot let the whackos run the show. The rational truth
bearers must take the forefront, no matter what. We can't sit
back and let this happen.

Francis Ridge
UFO Filter Center
=================================================================
For almost 14 years Greenwood and Fawcett ran CAUS. Peter Gersten
retained the title of Director in name only.  CAUS policy was set
by Greenwood in the newsletter, JUST CAUSE.

Barry Greenwood is well known for his critical, common sense
approach to the UFO problem.  His no nonsense approach built CAUS'
credibility.  It was one of the few organization in the US that
was not tainted by slipshod thinking.

After over a decade of absence, Peter Gersten returned.  Without
even consulting Greenwood, Gersten reasserted control and
associated the CAUS name with a number of dubious elements.
What a sad day for ufology.

Jan L. Aldrich

==============================================================
Greenwood was CAUS and CAUS will mean nothing without Greenwood.
I was alraedy envisaging to translate and publish the last issue
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of Just Cause before the news broke out. This has decided me to
pay a special tribute to CAUS' public action and to go through
with this publication.

Could you possibly ask Barry if we have permission to proceed
and wish him, on our behalf all the success with his new
publication we look  forward to reading.

---Perry Petrakis
   SOS OVNI

===============================================================
You can surely add my name to the people who support Barry. Sorry,
but my english is not enough good to make a statment of support.
Please add my support to any statment you want. You know already
what I think about Barry, you and a few others UFO researchers and
historians. Today, Ufology is in its dark years (cultists, believers,
conspiracy, ....), you are the keepers of the reliable knowledge,
gathering huge amounts of data (which would have been lost without
your work), and establishing archives on the UFO phenomena for the
future.

Dominique Weinstein
Paris, France

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

I have just read the statement from Barry Greenwood in regard
to his resignation from CAUS.  In order to maintain his well
deserved reputation for integrity and clear-thinking, he had
no other choice but to resign.  Barry is one of those rarities
in the field of "Ufology" these days, a person who adheres to
critical thinking, and does not succumb to the rampant idiocy
that is crippling this field.  He is a far better man than those
who succeed him at CAUS.  I look forward to his new publication
which should be read by all concerned.  Barry deserves our total
support. Jan, please feel free to print this.

---Herb Taylor
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Karl T. Pflock on Greenwood's CAUS resignation

From: Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock]
Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 20:04:20 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 16:38:03 -0500
Subject: Karl T. Pflock on Greenwood's CAUS resignation

Jan,

Thx for sharing Barry's resignation letter and the sample of
reactions to same.  I dropped Barry a brief snail-mail note on
1/23 congratulating him on his decision.  Below is a more
substantive reaction (I'll snail a copy to Barry).  Please feel
free to post it wherever you like and share it with whomever you
like.

Cheers,

KARL

-----------------------

Barry Greenwood's careful, thoughtful, and honest approach has
been a touchstone and heartening candle in the dark chaos of
contemporary ufology, and I concur 100% in Pierre Lagrange's
comments.  With his resignation from CAUS, Barry once again
raises a standard to which everyone in the field concerned about
the absurd excesses plaguing ufology and dedicated to the serious
investigation and study of UFO phenomena can repair.

I look forward to the first issue of "UFO Historical Review" and
hope it may grow and evolve into a journal which may become the
focus of responsible ufology, a place where those who agree UFO
phenomena are important and deserve serious study, regardless of
their own particular "take" on the subject, can publish and
debate and advance knowledge as true colleagues.  As Peirre
observed, the gulf between "sane UFO researchers/historians
[ufology] and the true believers [UFOdumb]" is growing each day.
Now's the time for the "sane" to cooperate to assure this process
leads to a renaissance of ufology unencumbered by fads and
foolishness.

Yours for a renewed ufology,

Karl Pflock
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Re: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 16:23:46 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 16:25:54 -0500
Subject: Re: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings

At 09:52 AM 1/31/98 -0500, you wrote:
>From: "Larry Hatch" <larryhat@jps.net>
>To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings
>Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 04:12:44 -0800

>>Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 12:01:14 -0500
>>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>>Subject: UFO UpDate: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>> >[....]
>> >I have no ready explanation for the steady drop in the ratio >> >of day'
sightings since 1940, and invite discussion.

> REASONS FOR MORE NIGHT SIGHTINGS:
> [...]

Alright, it's time to mention the possible explanation that
remains unspoken until now.  Since, according to a recent poll,
more Americans think that UFO aliens are more intelligent than we
are, by and large, than those who think they're less intelligent,
the following explanation needs to be included:

It's in accordance with the aliens' own planning.  The aliens in
charge wished to get us up to speed on the topic of alien craft
in the skies relatively quickly -- to the point where some 50% of
the population would realize it was occurring for real.  So they
could at first permit a lot of daytime sightings in so doing.
But they didn't wish to suddenly escalate that up to 80 or 90%,
because that would quickly snowball to 100% whereupon even
science, the open government and the conservative news media
would then realize the alien presence.  The extreme panic and
chaos that would accompany a premature full disclosure would then
suddenly be upon us.

Instead the aliens wished to extend the 50% belief level for a
couple generations until we had had ample time to get used to it
all, discuss it, hash it out, etc., and wait until the end of the
millennium before seeing that full disclosure occured, since
they'd figure that human minds would at that time be most open to
change. And they'd also have calculated that by then our
sciences, especially astronomy, would have advanced enough to
allow the idea of habitable alien planets within the
galaxy/universe to become plausible and commonplace.  So they
couldn't continue with so many daytime sightings.

Since daytime sightings are much more definitive and less
ambiguous than nighttime ones, they had to go easy on the daytime
ones, after the early '60s or so, in order that the UFO "belief"
level not be caused suddenly to rise too far too fast. But they
could include more nighttime ones, as these would keep the
subject in people's minds without causing the belief level to
soar past 50%.  I.e., skeptics who couldn't handle it all would
still be able to claim deniability, and could say, "If 80% could
be due to misidentification, etc., then so could the remaining
20%."

I'd guess that the aliens' hope would be that as the end of the
millennium drew near, the knowledgeable 50% would become
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effective at informing the other 50% of what's been going on
UFO-wise, and so cause the coverup to unravel via that means.
But if that doesn't seem to be occurring, they could increase the
percentage of daytime sightings then in order to get the job
done.

Why leave alien intelligence out of the picture?

  Jim Deardorff
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UFO Research Request

From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
Date: Sun, 01 Feb 1998 06:45:58 +0000
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:24:15 -0500
Subject: UFO Research Request

Dear colleague,

If you have already received this request request then please
ignore it.

I am attempting to devote as much time as possible in to a long
term study of three particular aspects of the UFO subject and
would therefore appreciate your assistance with obtaining
information.

I am looking for any and all information on the following three
topis:

1. UFO sightings, contacts, abductions, etc, etc, by people age
18 or under, from any where in the world.

2. UFO landings reports. Again from any where in the world (no
age limit of witnesses).

3. Reports of suspected UFO landings, ie: UFO may have been seen
to go to ground behind a hill etc. Again from any where in the
world .(No age limit to the witnesses).

It is my eventual hope to study these topics and publish
accordingly. If required any such information will be treated in
confidence, and credit will be given to individuals, researchers
or organisations if the material they have provided ends up in
print.

Any assistance with this request would be greatly appreciated and
I would be most grateful if you could forward my request on to
anyone who you think might be able to help.

Yours Sincerely,

Philip Mantle, co-author 'BEYOND ROSWELL'.

1 Woodhall Drive,
Batley,
West Yorkshire,
England,
WF17 7SW.

E-Mail: el51@dial.pipex.com
www.beyondroswell.com
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 5

From: Masinaigan@aol.com
Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 12:36:58 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:12:01 -0500
Subject: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 5

    UFO ROUNDUP
Volume 3, Number 5
February 1, 1998
Editor: Joseph Trainor

FIREBALL UFOs DOMINATE
COLORADO SKIES

     Colorado's UFO flap roared into its second
week with multiple sightings in the central and
southern portions of the state.
     On Friday, January 23, 1998, Jim Roberts spotted
"an orange or salmon-colored globe" hovering above
his ranch in Cotopaxi (population 75), a small town
on Colorado Highway 50 about 148 miles
(248 kilometers) south of Denver.  He reported,
"The object was hovering, dimming and brightening,
over the western horizon."
     Four days later, on Tuesday, January 27, 1998,
Marshal Steve Ford was driving in his cruiser near the
intersection of Blue River Road and Colorado Highway 9
in Breckenridge (population 1,285) when he spotted
"a large fiery object trailed by a plume of smoke."
     Breckenridge is in central Colorado approximately
83 miles (133 kilometers) west of Denver.
     "It was a fairly large object that was on fire with
smoke that was spiraling off the back of it," Ford told
the Denver Post.  "My first thought was that it was
a meteor."
     "Ford said the object plummeted more than
1,000 feet.  He lost sight of it at tree level."
     "'It was a vertical shot toward the ground, and
I'm sure it impacted the ground,' Ford said."
     "Leigh Pezzicara, a spokeswoman for Breckenridge
Ski Resort, and several guests reported seeing a flare
in the area of Peaks 5 and 6.  'However, we really can't
confirm what it was,' she said."
     Rancher "John Fisher was in Breckenridge when
he spotted the object.  According to Fisher, it created
a visible trail that covered a quarter of the sky."
     Fisher spotted the object just past noontime as
he was driving north on Highway 9, near the
Breckenridge Building Center.  "Although no one saw
where the object landed, Fisher believes it hit near
Good Pasture Tarn, just west of Breckenridge."
(See the Denver Post for January 28, 1998, "Several
Report Seeing Its Blazing Path.")
     Eight hours later, "hours after a 'daytime fireball'
was spotted streaking earthward near Breckenridge...
several people reported seeing another blazing object
south of town that night."
     "Breckenridge resident John Sperber was driving
south on Main Street at about 10:45 p.m. when he
and a friend saw a bluish-green fireball streak east
to west across the sky."
     "'It looked like an egg and was so bright we
could see some smoke behind it,' Sperber said."
     "The object was so close, Sperber said, it must
have landed up on Peak 9, near Beaver Run Resort.
'It turned out to be not as close as we thought it was,'
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he said."
     "Mike Tukewicz was also driving south into
Breckenridge on Colorado (Highway) 9 when he and
his wife spotted the fireball.  His description of the
fiery object was similar to Sperber's, except the
Tukewiczes witnessed it at 8:45 p.m." about two
hours earlier.
    "'It was blue and gleaming, with a hint of orange
at the rear heading from east to west,' Tukewicz said.
'I must have seen it for three seconds before it either
disappeared or headed west.'"
     "John and Monique Derwyn also viewed the
fireball around 9 p.m. from their home in Summit
Cove."
     "'I thought it might've been an airplane going down,
but my husband said, no, it's a meteorite,' Monique
Derwyn said."
     "All of those who say they witnessed the fiery
object were facing almost due south and saw the
fireball cross the sky from east to west.  Sightings
of the fireball began about 8 hours after several
witnesses said they saw a fiery object plummet
from the sky near Breckenridge around noon Tuesday."
(See the Denver Post for January 30, 1998, "Fireball
Lights Mountain Skies.")
     Meanwhile, in Salida, Colorado (population 4,737),
125 miles (210 kilometers) south of Denver, Laray
Edwards, 17, was sitting in the family's computer room
at about 9 p.m. "when she viewed a moon-sized ball
of green light for a couple of seconds racing at top
speed and disappearing to the southwest."
     At the same time, Mrs. Kathy Ralter and her four
children were driving into Salida when they saw the
green UFO "down the road a half-mile to the south...
No tail was observed by any of the witnesses.  They
were extremely excited and some were scared."
(Many thanks to Tim Edwards and Christopher O'Brien,
author of THE MYSTERIOUS VALLEY, for forwarding
these reports.)

DAYLIGHT FIREBALL CRASHES
IN SOUTHERN WYOMING

     On Tuesday, January 27, 1998, shortly after
noontime, local ranchers saw a "brilliant fireball"
touch down on the prairie in Hanna, Wyoming,
near Rawlins (population 9,830).
     Rawlins is a small city on Interstate Highway 80
approximately 156 miles (249 kilometers) west of
Cheyenne, the state capital.  The area is also
about 200 miles (320 kilometers) northwest of
Breckenridge, Colorado.
     "Carbon County investigators have been unable
to find any debris associated with a 'ball of fire' that
reportedly crashed to the ground near Hanna."
     "The ball of fire was reported after noon Tuesday
by the pilot of a passing airliner."
     "'He said he had seen a ball of fire, which he
believed may have been a meteorite or space junk,'
said Tim Patton of the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA).  'He reported he had gotten some (air)
turbulence from the object."  (See the Rocky Mountain
News for January 28, 1998, "No Debris Found from
'Fire Ball.'")

TRIANGULAR UFO SEEN NEAR
ZANESVILLE, OHIO

     On Thursday, January 29, 1998, at 7:07 p.m.,
a Bellville, Ohio woman was driving east on a two-lane
road east of Zanesville, Ohio (population 26,788)
when she saw "a V-shaped object which had a bright
light at the front and center.  The rear of the object
could not be seen due to the brightness of the
twin lights.  The witness also observed a 'reddish
glow' across a portion of the rear which could have
been the edge.  The object hovered at a high altitude
for 25 minutes."
     Zanesville is located on Interstate Highway 70
approximately 55 miles (88 kilometers) east of
Columbus, the state capital.
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     At 7:30 p.m., the woman telephoned a nearby
friend, who said she "had also been watching the object
'for a period of time' using binoculars.  Through the
binoculars, she described smaller objects 'maneuvering'
near the large object, seemingly to merge with it."
     "A third witness...was also contacted and also
described the object.  Its size was said to be one mile
(1.6 kilometers) across (wide) near the edge of the
'craft' and said to be an estimated six to seven
thousand feet (altitude).  The soundless object
disappeared from sight as clouds moved into the
area, hiding it from view."
     The case is being investigated by local
researcher Jim Donohue, publisher of Equinox
newsletter.  (Many thanks to Kenneth Young, public
information director of Tri-state Advocates for
Scientific Knowledge (T.A.S.K.) for this report.)
(Editor's Comment:  Zanesville, Ohio was the site
of a big UFO flap in March 1967.)

SPHERICAL RED UFO SEEN
IN VENICE BEACH, FLORIDA

     On Friday, January 23, 1998, just after 11:15 p.m.,
a woman living in Venice Beach, Florida, on the Gulf
of Mexico approximately 65 miles (104 kilometers)
south of Tampa, spotted a strange spherical red UFO
just outside her house.
     At first the witness thought it "might be an airplane
crashing.  She quickly changed her mind when, after
falling straight down, the object stopped just above
treetop height and hovered.  As it came down out of
the sky, it left a flame trail behind it.  Once it started
to hover, the trail disappeared, and 'it also appeared to
get wider.'  It changed into an elliptical shape."
    "It hovered for approximately one minute and then
sped off to the south-southwest," over the Gulf of Mexico.
     The woman then went to bed.  Two hours later, she
awoke suddenly and, feeling a little anxious, went
outside to check the sky.  "The object appeared again
and did exactly the same thing it did the first time...
Sky condition at the time was very clear."  The witness
"heard no noise while witnessing the object."  (See
Filer's Files #4 for 1998.  Many thanks to Nancy Dunning
and George A. Filer of MUFON for this report.)

CHUPACABRA BLAMED FOR
PUERTO RICO CAT MUTILATIONS

     On Monday, January 26, 1998, three cats were found
dead and mutilated at the home of Melvin Rosado in
La Parguera, Puerto Rico.  A fourth cat "vanished
mysteriously."
     Parguera is in the southwest corner of the island,
on Highway 119, approximately 55 miles (88 kilometers)
southwest of San Juan, P.R.
     Police believe the killings occurred during the early
morning hours of January 26.  "One of the cats had its
skin separated by a precise, bloodless incision.  Sr.
Rosado noticed that the three slain felines had identical
incisions on their heads and backs.  No one in the
Rosado household heard any unusual sounds during
the night."
     "'The cats weren't attacked by dogs,' Rosado stated,
'because our house has gates, and no dog would be able
to reach the cats where they were."
     Many people in Puerto Rico believe the Chupacabra
(Goatsucker) was responsible for the bizarre slaying.
(See the newspaper El Vocero of San Juan, P.R. for
January 27, 1998, "El Chupacabra Ahora Chupa Gatos."
Many thanks to Scott Corrales, author of CHUPACABRAS
AND OTHER MYSTERIES, and Lucy Pla of the Puerto
Rican UFO Research Group for this report.)

WEIRD FLASHES LIGHT UP THE
SKY OVER IRONWOOD, MICHIGAN

     On Thursday, January 15, 1998, at 6:50 p.m., Brian M.
was walking home from work in Ironwood, Michigan
(population 6,700).  "Upon reaching my driveway, I stopped
and checked the mailbox.  When I looked up again, it
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seemed that a number of stars had decided to start
blinking on and off."
     "The blinking appeared random, unsequenced, and
each time the objects lit, they moved to a new location
and seemed to wander erratically," Brian reported.
"Because of the on-off sequence, and large trees near
the horizon, I am unable to give an exact count, but I
would estimate that there had to have been six UFOs
scattered across the southern sky, below 45 degrees
and as bright as any other celestial objects in the sky."
     He estimated that the UFOs were "tens of miles"
to the south, past neighboring Hurley, Wisconsin and
the Gile Flowage (lake).
     "I walked down the drive to the south side of my
house, where it was darkest.  The objects continued
their flashing and motion.  Each time one 'lit,' it was in
a slightly new position.  At last one worked its way
towards the southwest.  The rest grouped together
within 15 degrees (of arc) and headed into the
horizon" near where "Orion was rising in the southeast."
     Brian said the flashing "lasted ten minutes," and
the UFOs "were as bright as Sirius--magnitude one...
as bright as a flashbulb popping.  I am an expert
skywatcher and this incident was unlike anything I have
ever witnessed."
     Ironwood is Michigan's westernmost city, located
in the Upper Peninsula (U.P.) on U.S. Route 2,
approximately 605 miles (968 kilometers) northwest
of Detroit.  (Email Interview)

PURPLE SKY FLASH CAUSES
BLACKOUT IN KENTUCKY

     On Tuesday, January 27, 1998, at 6:40 p.m.,
two young men driving in a pickup truck on
Nicholasville Road in Lexington, Kentucky
(population 225,336) saw a strange "purple flash"
light up the sky.
     For five minutes, electricity in Fayette Mall
and in homes near the Jessamine County line
between Highway 27 and Clay Mills Road "was
flashing on and off and finally went off" completely
after the mysterious flash.
     A power outage was also reported at the
Southpoint subdivision, located between Fayette
Mall and Nicholasville.
     The young men "were coming home about
6:40 p.m. when a purple flash above the clouds
happened.  His friend's truck lost its power, and
a 'neon thing' he has on his gearshift.  It didn't glow
any more during the flash.  After the flash went
away, he tried to get power back, and the
electricity came back on."
     Lexington is in north central Kentucky on
Highways 27 and 68 approximately 79 miles
(126 kilometers) of Louisville.  (Many thanks to
Steve Wilson Sr. for this report.)
(Editor's Comment:  Those aliens had better not
mess with the beer cooler or the jukebox at my
favorite roadhouse, the Original Dew Drop Inn
on Highway 22 in Brooksville, Kentucky.  Or
there's going to be hell to pay!)

BROWN GOOP FALLS ON
PENNSYLVANIA HOME

     On Sunday afternoon, January 18, 1998,
hundreds of gallons of a weird brown wax-like
substance fell on the home of the Snell family
in Paradise Township, not far from York,
Pennsylvania (population 42,192)
     "A mysterious brown substance fell from
the sky...It splattered the house, the roof, the
windows, the barn, the stone driveway."
     "Police can't figure out what it is.  Neither
can anyone else.  It's the color of mud but it's
not grainy.  An insurance adjuster has ordered
tests on the substance."
     Rose Snell discovered the weird substance
when she returned home at 7:30 p.m.
    "'It's mystifying,' Snell kept saying as she
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walked around her house."  She said "she noticed
the brown splash on her door as she entered the
house."
     "Great, she thought, I bet those boys were
having a mud battle."
     "Her 18-year-old son, Marc, had been hanging
out with several of his friends during the day.  She
was prepared to have a few words with him as he
walked in the door."
(Editor's Comment: Isn't it strange how the
teenagers get blamed every time a weird event
occurs?)
     "But his comment took her by surprise.
'What's going on here?' Marc asked."
     "Marc said he returned home about 6 p.m.
He, too, noticed the brown splashes on the door."
     Marc Snell also found brown splashes on
his car.  "He tried to wash them off his windshield
with cleaning fluid.  They were hard to remove."
     "He said, 'Mom, it's like paste or wax on there.'"
     The Snells called the Northern York County
Regional Police, who dispatched a cruiser to the
scene.  When the trooper switched on his heavy-
duty flashlight, "that's when they realized that the
brown splashes covered everything on her property."
     "'It's everywhere,' Snell said."
     "'It appears as though it came from the sky,'
Northern Regional Police Lt. Mark Bentzel said."
(See the York, Pennsylvania Daily Record for
January 21, 1998, "What's My Slime?"  Many thanks
to Rudy Alfano and Errol Bruce-Knapp for this news
story.)
(Editor's Comment: Charles Fort would have had a
field day with this case.)

UFO HOVERS OFFSHORE
NEAR MADEIRA ISLAND

     On New Year's Eve, December 31, 1997,
reporter Cristina Marto de Pimental and her
husband were at a seaside party in Funchal,
a port city on the south shore of Madeira
island, a Portuguese territory in the Atlantic
Ocean 912 kilometers (570 miles) east of
Morocco.
     "We were watching the New Year's
festivities, all the fireworks in the sky," she
reported.  Then several people at the party
called her attention to "a red and motionless
light above Funchal."
     "The OVNI (Portuguese acronym for UFO)
suddenly made a very tight circle, returned to
its initial position, and, a few seconds later, it
accelerated at great speed in a vertical direction."
     She added that a British couple at the
festival videotaped the UFO as it hovered.
     Sra. Marto de Pimental telephoned the
Fuerzas Aereas Portugueses (FAP) headquarters
in Lisboa the next day.  The Portuguese air force
told her that they'd had no flights, neither planes
nor helicopters, over Madeira that night.  (See
Jornal do Madeira for January 2, 1998.  Muito
obrigado a Bruni Barros para eso caso.)

BLACK HELICOPTER SPIES
ON DUTCH UFOLOGISTS

     Dutch ufologist Geert van Haalem announced
his resignation from UFOIA recently, claiming that
he'd been under surveillance lately by unidentified
government agents and a black helicopter.
     Van Haalem conducted an investigation into
repeated UFO sightings in and around Gorinchem,
a town in the Netherlands 77 kilometers (48 miles)
south of Amsterdam.
     Following the most recent UFO sighting in late
December 1997, van Haalem reported, "I have been
the subect of overt harassment and mind-control
techniques."
    "One day, as I was leaving home (on van
Beethovenstraat in Gorinchem--J.T.), I saw two
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people...standing on a little bridge with a clear view
of my street.  It was a man and a woman.  The man
was fishing with a brand-new fishing rod, and the
woman was accompanying him.  It was clearly not
a good day to fish because it was rather cold.  The
woman was very large and muscular, and the man
was small and thin."
     Van Haalem told a fellow researcher about the
couple and was asked if he had ever seen a black
helicopter.  His answer was no.
     "The next day, I was in town (Gorinchem) and
a black helicopter flew right overhead," he reported,
adding that it might have been a SIGINT (Signals
Intelligence) chopper.  "This is how we believe
they've been tapping our phones."
     At any rate, van Haalem reportedly told UFOIA
associates that he is through with the UFO business.
(Many thanks to Danielle Seijmonsbergen for this
report.)

JAPANESE PORT INVADED
BY WILD MONKEYS

     On Sunday morning, January 28, 1998, "a pack
of wild monkeys swooped down and attacked
passersby" in the seaside town of Ito, Shizuoka
prefecture, in Japan.
     Six monkeys injured 26 people during the
morning attack.  "The monkeys appeared in
gardens and streets, biting people in the back
and legs."
     "Local authorities using loudspeakers warned
residents to beware of the monkeys as the town
organized a hunt for them.  'The people here are
scared to death,' an official said."
     "The injuries were slight, and the victims
received injections for rabies after the waves of
attacks by six monkeys between Sunday morning
and Monday evening (January 26, 1998)."
     "'This is the first time this has ever happened,
and we're not sure why it happened,' the official
said.  'We've had a lot of snow in the mountains
(just west of Ito--J.T.) the past couple of weeks, so
maybe the monkeys were looking for food below.'"
     Ito is located on the western shore of Sagami
Bay approximately 120 kilometers (75 miles)
southwest of Tokyo.
(See the New York Daily News for January 28, 1998,
"Wild Monkeys Go Ape in Japan," page 26.)

     A strange week, eh?  And not only for President
William Jefferson Clinton of the USA.  Our regular
features, from the UFO Files and Fun UFO Websites
will be back next week.  I figured that you readers
wanted ALL the dish on this week's uncanny sightings
and events.

     So join us next Sunday for more saucer news
from "the paper that goes home--UFO ROUNDUP."
See you then!

UFO ROUNDUP: Copyright 1998 by Masinaigan
Productions, all rights reserved.  Readers may post
items from UFO ROUNDUP on their websites or in
newsgroups provided that they credit the newsletter
and its editor by name and list the date of issue in
which the item first appeared.
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Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

From: "Steven Kaeser" <steve@konsulting.com>
Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 06:06:38 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 16:51:53 -0500
Subject: Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

>Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 01:38:24 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: John Velez <jvif@spacelab.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

>>From: KRandle993@aol.com
>>Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 13:03:27 EST
>>To: updates@globalserve.net
>>Subject:  UFO UpDate: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

<snip>

>>As we now know, no experts discussed the
>>authenticity of the tape, just the reality of the
>>abduction phenomenon. Their who promotion
>>is misleading. This certainly isn't like Star Trek
>>or the X-Files because no one is hinting that those
>>programs are real.

>>KRandle

>Hi Kevin,

>What we ought to do is sue 'em for equal time! If it was possible
>to get you and Stan on the same podium I would do it with you.

Sounds good, but impractical.  Equal time provisions were written
specifically to provide equal access for political viewpoints
during an election.  While networks strive to provide equal time,
this is done for their affiliates, who are actually covered by
the regulations.  Networks, like cable channels, are not
federally regulated entities, per se.

There is a lot of nonsense on television, and most of it we
simply ignore. If Stanton (or any other participants) believes
that their comments have been missused, he could sue to have them
removed.  But, I would suspect that the best course of action
would be to ignore the show, which is all it's really worth.

Steve
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UK.UFO.NW -IRC- guest Steuart Campbell

From: United Kingdom UFO Network <ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk>
Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 11:42:49 +0000
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 16:53:01 -0500
Subject: UK.UFO.NW -IRC- guest Steuart Campbell

UNITED KINGDOM UFO NETWORK

Saturday 7th February 1998

United Kingdom UFO Network special guest:

Steuart Campbell

Steuart is a respected UFO investigator and author. In his book "The
UFO Mystery Solved" he offers the hypothesis that many UFOs are not
physical 'things' in the sky, but are in fact mirages of astronomical
objects.

During the 1980s when he was investigating many UFO sightings he found
that a small percentage of reports were actually mis-identified stars
or planets. Other witnesses reported seeing strange objects in parts
of the sky when a planet or bright star should have been visible.
Steuart realised that something strange was happening to the image of
the astronomical object. Something appeared to be enlarging and
distorting the image. The answer Steuart gives is that this process is
a temperature inversion that causes mirages.

Steuart will be answering your questions live in a moderated meeting
taking place at 11pm UK time on Saturday 7th February 1998.

If you are using one of the dedicated IRC programs such as the
excellent MIRC available free from: http://www.mirc.co.uk/
enter one of the below irc server addresses into your program. The
nearer the server to your location the faster the connection. If one
fails then try another.

If you wish to use your web browser to connect to the meetings, see
foot of page.

Once connected join channel #UFO

London.UK.EU.UltraNET.Org
Harrow.UK.EU.UltraNET.Org
Johnson-City.TN.US.UltraNet.Org
Mons.BE.EU.ultraNET.Org
PanamaCity.FL.US.UltraNET.org
Vicksburg.MS.US.UltraNET.org
Madison.NJ.US.UltraNet.Org
Bor.YU.EU.UltraNet.org
Testlink.HK.UltraNet.Org
Neuilly.FR.EU.UltraNET.Org
San-Diego.CA.US.UltraNet.org

If you wish to use your java compatable web browser to connect to the
meeting i.e.

Netscape 3 ++
MS Internet Explorer 4 ++

go to url:

http://www.holodeck.demon.co.uk/

Select 'Live IRC chat' button at the top left of page and follow easy
online instructions.
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The meeting will commence live at the following world times.
This is not a definitive list. Times will vary depending on your part
of the world. We advise you to check for accuracy.

United Kingdom: 11pm
Auckland: 10am (Sunday)
Beijing: 6am (Sunday)
Berlin: Midnight
Cairo: 1am (Sunday)
Colorado Springs: 4pm
Hong Kong: 6am (Sunday)
Jo'Burg: Midnight
Las Vegas: 3pm
Los Angeles: 3pm
Moscow: 2am (Sunday)
New Delhi: 4am (Sunday)
New Orleans: 5pm
New York: 6pm
Paris: Midnight
Perth: 7am (Sunday)
Rio De Janeiro: 7pm
Riyadh: 1am (Sunday)
Rome: Midnight
Singapore: 6am (Sunday)
Sydney: 9am (Sunday)
Tel Aviv: 1am (Sunday)
Tokyo: 7am (Sunday)

We look forward to seeing you there.

--------------------------------
ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk
United Kingdom UFO Network
http://www.holodeck.demon.co.uk/
--------------------------------
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Tim Good 'Alien Base' - News of the World article

From: Raine & Crow <crow@crowman.demon.co.uk>
Date: Sun, 01 Feb 1998 18:01:21 GMT
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:29:19 -0500
Subject: Tim Good 'Alien Base' - News of the World article

Article published in THE NEWS OF THE WORLD Sunday 1st Feb 1998

New book claims ETs are secretly among us...............
By ROY STOCKOILL

THAT neighbour you always thought was weird, the barman at your
local who makes  you uneasy, the boss who seems to be on another
planet... it could he they're more spaced out than you feared. In
his astonishing new book, Alien Base, best selling UFO expert
Timothy Good demonstrates that extraterrestrials are living among
us in secret bases all over Earth including Britain. Some of his
chilling eye-witness accounts, documented over 40 years, indicate
they are even  able to take on human form.

Today we present his evidence. But remember, the truth isn't
necessarily out there it might be right under your nose!

IT was a journey that newsagent Hubert Lewis had made hundreds of
times before.

Dawn had yet to break over the deserted country lane as he
wearily powered his old bicycle through the wind and rain.

All he could think of was getting to the Shropshire town of
Church Stretton to collect the newspapers waiting there for him
and getting home as quickly as possible.

At first Lewis barely noticed the tall figure standing in the
road ahead. But a second glance brought him stumbling to a
halt-for hovering in the sky, to the right of the stranger, was a
circular object, 60 to 100ft across.

The panicking newsagent cried out, demanding to know who or what
was there. But the tall figure answered him, saying there was "no
need to be alarmed".

Lewis recalled: "My visitor spoke quite clear English. He told me
I had nothing to fear from the future.

"He knew of my troubles and mentioned names of people I had
known. He wished me well-then vanished."

Thirty minutes had slipped by-and all the time the circular
object had rotated above, whistling softly.

A year or so later, in the summer of 1958, the Shropshire
newsagent was confronted by another of the strange beings-this
time in a field.

The second stranger, says Lewis- who had taken on the appearance
of a human male-claimed he was from Venus and that other aliens
from his planet were living among us.

It was arranged that Lewis would take the train to London to meet
the alien, who brought with him a second visitor, a female.

They were "well dressed, dark, with a likeness to Continentals."
They went to Hyde Park and strolled for an hour by the
Serpentine, then drove to Wanstead Flats.
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The three then went to a nearby cafe where the couple from Outer
Space had tea and sandwiches.

The three had further meetings over the next week before the
aliens saw him off back to Shropshire.

Lewis said: "There is much that I learned. Many spacecraft land
on Earth. Many aliens are living among us-one can't tell the
difference."

Author Good agrees, saying: "The evidence suggests that several
extraterrestrial races have established underground and undersea
bases on Earth, perhaps as a centre of operations within the
solar system."

He tells how a Sheffield-based market researcher, Joelle,
witnessed an alien known to her as Mark land in his spaceship in
the Derbyshire Peak District in 1963.

Over 15 months Joelle had several meetings with Mark and another
alien, Val. They said they were from another solar system, but
that their people had bases in South America, Australia and the
Soviet Union.

"Once they asked her to translate a Russian manuscript at the
British Museum," Good says.

"She cooked meals for them at her London flat. Both Mark and Val
had perfect manners, enjoyed wine and had a great sense of
humour."

In 1976 Jan Siedlecki witnessed a saucer-shaped craft land in
Leeds.
Two 4ft humanoid figures appeared. One said in English: "we
apologise for the intrusion." Siedlecki says they showed him over
the spaceship.

Aliens were gathered around a circular pool containing a black,
bubbling, oil-like substance from which flashes of red light
darted in the air.

A former equerry to the Queen says he had a two-hour conversation
with an alien called Janus in 1954.

The extraterrestrial made a request that stunned Air Marshal Sir
Peter Horsley-he wanted to meet the Duke of Edinburgh. The former
Deputy Commander-in-Chief of Strike Command, now in his
seventies, says he ruled out such a meeting for security
reasons.

One alien's visit to Earth ended when he was beaten to death with
a stick by a teenage boy, according to a report from Puerto
Rico.

Chino Zayas came across a group of creatures going into a cave in
mountains behind Santiago in 1980.

Sergeant Benjamin Morales of Salinas police said: "It had a head
too large for its body and pointy little ears. Its skin was
greyish green.

Preserved...............

Chemistry professor Calixto Perez, who examined the body, said:
"In my opinion it was extraterrestrial."

The creature was preserved in a glass jar at the Zayas home. One
day men claiming to be from the US space agency NASA called and
took it away, say the family.

Puerto Rico has long been regarded as a possible site for an
alien base. For four decades there have been reports of
disc-shaped spacecraft.

But sightings literally cover the globe. In Italy, photographer
Filiberto Caponi claims to have met an alien creature several
times outside his house in Abruzzo. He captured it on Polaroid
film in 1993.

Adapted from 'Alien Base: Earth's Encounters With
Extraterresinals' by Timothy Good. To be published by Century on
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Re: The Philadelphia Experiment lives on

From: georgina@easynet.co.uk [Georgina Bruni]
Date: Mon, 02 Feb 1998 03:28:23 +0000
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 18:20:20 -0500
Subject: Re: The Philadelphia Experiment lives on

>From: William White <bwhite@frognet.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: The Philadelphia Experiment lives on
>To: updates@globalserve.net (UFO UpDates - Toronto)
>Date: Sun, 25 Jan 1998 01:23:19 -0500 (EST)

>And I'm not even going to *start* with "DNA memory".

William, please do.

georgina Bruni
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Re: Barry Greenwood's CAUS Resignation Statement

From: jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich)
Date: Sun, 01 Feb 1998 15:01:14 -0800
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:51:14 -0500
Subject: Re: Barry Greenwood's CAUS Resignation Statement

> From: SGBList2@aol.com
> Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 23:50:43 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Barry Greenwood's CAUS Resignation Statement

> >  Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 16:35:13 -0800
> >  From: jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich)
> >  To: updates@globalserve.net
> >  Subject: Barry Greenwood's CAUS Resignation Statement
 ___________________

Another absolutely amazing post from Stephen Bassett.  Please do
visit Bassett's 'People' page at UFOmind and especially check out
this item:

http://www.ufomind.com/people/b/bassett/caus-reply.txt

Now you will find that in this current post and the posting on
Bassett's page not *once* does Bassett mention Barry Greenwood
by name.  It strikes one as rather amazing that you can talk
about CAUS for the last 14 years and say nothing about Barry
Greenwood.

Please read on:

> A few clarifying comments regarding the statement below:

> 1)  the statement/ad referred to below was not by or for CSETI.
> It was written by me and a number of suggestions from
> organizations I work with (including CSETI) were incorporated
> into the document.  This statement has been modified and is now
> (or soon) available for review once more at: www.anagramvideo.com
> and  forums.msn.com/ufo. It will be published in the Washington
> Post in due course when appropriate signatures have been obtained
> and funding secured.

> 2)  a number of other issues raised relating to me were addressed
> and clarified in earlier posts by me as well as private e-mail to
> Jan Aldrich in early January. These earlier responses to this
> matter can be viewed at:

> http://www.ufomind.com/people/b/bassett/

> 3)  I have now stated several times that I regret very much these
> developments, acknowledge some errors on my part, have apologized
> for such, have not been involved in any premeditated effort to
> disrupt CAUS, admire the work of CAUS very much, would much
> prefer CAUS to keep all executives for the coming demands of
> disclosure.

> 4)  This was basically a complex misunderstanding.  The UFO
> research community has suffered greatly from misunderstandings in
> its 50 year history.  I certainly was party to this one, and am
> resolved to be more careful as this difficult and complex process
> moves forward.

> Stephen Bassett
> Paradigm Research Group
> paradigmrg@aol.com
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> _________________________________________________

Let us stipulate, for the moment at least, that Bassett is an
innocent if gullible and naive person.

Bassett says in his 'People' page at UFOmind missive:

"I had been talking with Larry Bryant and Peter Gersten about
involvement with CAUS."

It does not occur to Bassett to take out a membership to
CAUS if he wants to become involved.  Possibly, if he did,
he would have learned what the policies were and who set them
for the last 14 years.

When Larry Fawcett retired Greenwood announced, that all
statements on CAUS policy came from him.  Now Bassett may
not have known that since he was not a member.  However,
both Bryant and Gersten knew of Greenwood's statement.  They
were on the CAUS subscriber list.  They have not made any
decisions or policies for nearly 14 years.  They knew of
Greenwood statements and policies and knew that Barry would
not tolerate Bassett's letter or any links with the
organizations and some of the individuals listed therein.

In this sorted business Robert Bletchman's role is probably
the worst.  Perhaps sometime in the past--over 16 years ago--
he may have been a CAUS official.  He was not even a member
now.  Recently, in the past few years he had been hostile
to both Greenwood and CAUS.  He may have told the naive and
gullible Stephn Bassett that he was a Director of CAUS, but
on the telephone to me, Bletchman declared that he "was
loosely connected to CAUS."  He also had some choice words
about Gersten, but that is another story.

Bletchman may have been knighted by Peter Gersten as a CAUS
official retroactive to 1 January 1998, but he certainly had
not been one throughout Greenwood's 14 year tenure.

Bassett, Bletchman, or Gersten did not attempt to contact
Greenwood concerning this letter.  It is indeed unfortunate in
these days that the telephone is difficult for some people to
use. Gersten had been in touch with Greenwood prior to the letter
surfacing, but mentioned nothing about his connection with
Bassett.

When I transmitted Greenwood's answer to the Bassett letter,

http://www.ufomind.com/ufo/updates/1998/jan/m07-025.shtml

I coordinated my reply with Gersten:

============================================================
Subject: Re:    CSETI PETITION
       Date:    Wed, 7 Jan 1998 18:09:14 EST
       From:    UFOLAWYER1 <UFOLAWYER1@aol.com>
Organization:   AOL (http://www.aol.com)
         To:    jan@cyberzone.net
Jan,

Excellant response to the Petition. I am impressed. My position
and the same for CAUS, is that we are against all secrecy...
whether created by the government or private, self-proclaimed
experts in the field. Maybe one day we will have the opportunity
to meet. I still feel that 1975 was an extraordinary year but do
not have the time presently to detail it for you. Can you tell me
about yourself?

Peter
==================================================================

Gersten professed support of Greenwood and his fromer statements
and policies while continuing to align himself with the very
people who Greenwood had tried to disassociate from CAUS.

The innocent naive and gullible Stephen Bassett tells us in
his UFOmind post:

"When I learned of the problem with CAUS, I took immediate steps
to correct the matter and contacted Aldrich.  He was not willing
to communicate."

http://www.ufomind.com/ufo/updates/1998/jan/m07-025.shtml
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However, in my answer to his E-mail on 10 January 1998 we find a
different story (B for Bassett, A for Aldrich):

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

B:   I do apologize for this.  I also apologize for hanging up
on you - I did not understand the source for your frustration.

A:  The source of my fustration came from my preception that you
were playing with me.  You represented that you did not know what
was on your website or in your letter.  However, talking to people
in the Washington, D. C. area, I find they speak highly of you.
Although quite frankly, they think your efforts in the UFO field
demonstrate great naivite.

B:  Peter has stated the CAUS position clearly.  Let's agree to
disagree and move forward.

A:  There is one final item.  You are not a member of CAUS or an
official.  However, Glenn Campbell's Ufomind website has you
connected with CAUS.

Please inform Glenn that this linkage is incorrect.

Thank you.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

After this communication, Bassett can not claim to be so innocent.
He was put on notice that as far as Greenwood was concerned,
Greenwood did not consider him a member of CAUS or to have any
connection with CAUS  and that he should inform Glenn Campbell
of such.  Bassett did not answer my E-mail.  Nor did Gersten
contact anyone to inform them of Bassett's new status until
after I lodged a complaint with Glenn Campbell after almost a
week of inaction on Bassett's part.

My specuation is that Gersten and Bassett wanted to keep
Greenwood and myself in the dark on their true intentions
for as long as possible.

More details on this are covered by Greenwood in his resignation
statement:

http://www.ufomind.com/ufo/updates/1998/jan/m30-028.shtml

To sum up:

Greenwood had been the sole voice of CAUS for 14 years.

Bassett's fantasy world to the contrary, only Fawcett and
Greenwood were active officials of CAUS since 1984.

Bryant, Gersten, and Bletchman were well aware of this.

The attempt to usurp the hard won reputation for credibility
that Greenwood had built during the last 14 years was not one
giant misunderstanding, but a calculated, sorted affair.  Perhaps
Bassett did not understand that from the beginning, but he should
now.

I certainly do not wish to be associate with CAUS longer, nor its
new fringe policies nor its new officials.
--
Jan Aldrich
Project 1947
http://www.iufog.org/project1947/
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Re: The Battle of Los Angeles

From: Tom Benson <sparkle@earthlink.net>
Date: Sun, 01 Feb 1998 15:22:16 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:36:36 -0500
Subject: Re: The Battle of Los Angeles

> From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
> To: "'updates@globalserve.net'" <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: The Battle of Los Angeles
> Date: Wed, 28 Jan 1998 10:55:42 -0500

> Some time ago, on his 'Sightings on the Radio" show, Jeff Rense
> referred to the so-called Battle of Los Angeles, chronicled in
> the LA TImes, in which fighter planes 'skirmished' with a large
> globe shaped (?) UFO over LA in, I believe, 1941 or 1942.  Jeff
> was considering posting more info on his web site, but pointed
> out this was quite an undertaking (the article was long, and
> would have to be hand-typed).  So far, the article has not
> appeared.

> Does anyone out there have any info on this incident, or a
> reference to the LA Times edition in which the sighting was
> originally reported?  Apparently, a rather spectacular photograph
> accompanies the article.

> Any help appreciated,

> Brian

According to Jerome Clark's  The UFO Encyclopedia, Vol.2,
pgs.378-379, the battle took place on February 25, 1942 between
2:25 a.m. to 4:14 a.m. The Los Angeles Times wrote articles on
Feb. 26 & 27, and the San Francisco Chronicle on Feb 26. Clark
also quotes other sources.
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Regarding the Robertson Panel

From: galevy@pipeline.com [Gary Alevy]
Date: Mon, 02 Feb 1998 00:45:28 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 18:47:31 -0500
Subject: Regarding the Robertson Panel

Can it be true that NO ONE on that list can remember who
Robertson, Alvarez et.al., members of the Robertson Panel were?

REALLY were: spook-scientists?

Do they not not know or have they forgotten that these
"scientists" had been on the secret government's payroll for
YEARS?

Or am I in a parallel universe, some alternate Ozzie & Harriet
reality?

Gary
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DISPATCH # 81 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope

From: ParaScope@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 2 Feb 1998 21:24:39 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 19:02:21 -0500
Subject: DISPATCH # 81 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope

DISPATCH # 81 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope

 S O M E T H I N G   S T R A N G E   I S   H A P P E N I N G

 2/2/98

 Quote of the Week

 "Competition is a by-product of productive work, not its goal. A creative man
 is motivated by the desire to achieve, not by the desire to beat others.."

 -- Ayn Rand

 -----------------------

 Rant of the Week: "Magnolifter Power and Fusion"

 Every week we pick the wackiest, scariest, nastiest or funniest rant from the
 hundreds of letters received by us here at ParaScope headquarters, and present
 it to you as our Rant of the Week. This week, "Jan" instructs us to use a
 remote viewer to...uh, well, let’s see, maybe do something like spy on the
 White House...uh, only go back in time to 1972 to do it. Or something like
 that. Maybe. You decide. Enjoy.

 "It will be the year 2035, when it is more than acknowledged that we have not
 been alone. BUT, you will see that it was "US" that is/was the alien from the
 future. It is the best kept secret.  The Dept. of energy is where you'll find
 the truth. The dept. of atomic energy has had magnolifter power and fusion.

 “The game is far from over. Find yourself a very good remote viewer and you
 will learn what is  so secret. Have your RV do a CRV@whitehouse.gov to 1972.
 October..Ft. Meade also and then have a SRV on newport news VA. ft. eustis.
 their is where a real probe is held.”

 -+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+

 Slicker, Better, Faster

 If you haven’t visited the ParaScope web site in the past week, then not only
 are you woefully ill-informed on the latest conspiracies, UFO sightings and
 paranormal news, but you’re also probably completely unaware of our bold new
 redesign. Editor, site manager and overall ScopeMaster Charles Overbeck has
 produced a visually compelling overhaul of the key pages on the site,
 producing a new design that not only looks better but loads faster and is
 easier to navigate. Check out our triple-play of speed, beauty and efficiency
 in the newly redesigned ParaScope web site. (Like you need an excuse to stop
 by
+-+-+-+-+

 Riven: A World Unlike Any You’ve Known

 Soon, it will be time. Prepare to enter a world torn asunder by timeless,
 unresolved conflicts, a world of incomparable beauty, intrigue, and betrayal.
 Prepare to go to Riven. Journey through vast, awe-inspiring landscapes where
 clouds sit nestled in a deep blue sky and the rolling sea waters shimmer from
 bright morning sunlight. But be forewarned, nothing is quite as it seems.
 Reclusive beings and mysterious creatures populate the land. Deep, dark
 secrets lay hidden at every turn. Your utmost powers of observation and reason
 are required to complete a most elusive task. You must let Riven become your
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 world. Only then may the truth be discovered and a world be saved.

 Look for the Riven banners and buttons on the ParaScope AOL and web sites, and
 click them to enter Riven, the long-awaited sequel to Myst, and enter a world
 that evokes a sense of awe, wonder, and profound purpose. Prepare to go to
 Riven, a world unlike any you've ever known.

 -+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+

 Coming Up Next Week!

 Catch a number of great stories next week on a daily basis on America or all
 at once next Friday on the web site, including daily updates to our Conspiracy
 Newsline and Daily Dose features. Among the articles you'll want to check out:

 The Cryptozoo Part II: Skunk Ape Boogaloo

 Take a hairy, scary tour down the uncharted backroads of evolution in this
 second installment of the all-new Enigma Cryptozoo, ParaScope's museum of mad
 menageries that Linnaean taxonomy forgot. The Sea Monster Aquarium made a big
 first splash, and now Cryptozookeeper D. Trull goes ape with this exhibition
 of mysterious hirsute bipeds from around the globe, including Bigfoot, Yeti,
 Orang-Pendek, the Chinese Wildman, the Yowie, the Skunk Ape, the Minnesota
 Iceman and Oliver the Mutant Chimp. You'll get photos, plaster footprints and
 a detailed comparative discussion of fur odor. Monkey see, monkey do. Is any
 of this monkey business really true?

 ---------------

 The Paper Trail: February 1998

 An all-ne
ified documents and
 government secrecy controversies. Find out why the Secret Service was given a
 "shush" order in response to JFK press leaks; review newly-released Department
 of Energy nuclear weapons test films and documents, including thousands of
 pages on the controversial Hanford plutonium plant; investigate the Bay of
 Pigs invasion's politics of illusion; check out the documents site of the
 month.

 ---------------

 Conspiracy Newsline

 Daily updates on all things conspiratorial. Maryland police round up mass DNA
 samples in hospital rape case; University of Arizona pursues multi-million
 dollar Nike deal despite student protests over human rights issues; Arizona
 candidate bases bid for state office on Phoenix UFO issue; Judge enjoins
 sailor's dismissal in AOL privacy case; more news.

 ...All this, and much, much more!

 -+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+

 Jane, Stop This Crazy Thing!

 Thought you were tough enough to handle the Dispatch and now you realize
 you're not? Starting to think you've made a wrong turn off the info highway?
 Well, we're only going to go over this once, so listen up! To unsubscribe
 yourself from Dispatch:

 1) Send e-mail to: listserv@listserv.aol.com

 2) In the body of your mail, type: unsubscribe dispatch

 That's all there is to it!

 Likewise, to unsubscribe:

 1) Send e-mail to: listserv@listserv.aol.com

 2) In the body of your mail, type: subscribe dispatch

 ----------------------------------------

 ParaScope
 11288 Ventura Blvd., #904
 Studio City, CA 91604
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 America Online -- keyword: parascope
 parascope@aol.com

 World-Wide Web -- http://www.parascope.com
 info@parascope.com
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Some scientists don't shut eyes to the 'unknowable'

From: RSchatte@aol.com [Rebecca Keith]
Date: Tue, 3 Feb 1998 16:25:38 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 18:39:05 -0500
Subject: Some scientists don't shut eyes to the 'unknowable'

http://www.chron.com/content/chronicle/nation/98/02/02/unknowability.2-2.html

11:15 PM 1/31/1998
Discovery
Some scientists don't shut eyes to the 'unknowable'
Researchers attempting to confront the limits to human wisdom

By SARAH BOXER
New York Times

Many scientists are not fond of the idea that there are things in
the universe beyond their grasp.

They do not even like the word "unknowable" and prefer to use the
term "intractable" instead. They consider the idea of
unknowability an admission of defeat or an invitation for an
attack on science.

Recently, though, some scientists have made unknowability their
business. Last summer the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation gave some
$1.5 million in grants to researchers in different fields --
economics, oceanography, historical linguistics, computer
science, population genetics, cell biology, anthropology and the
history of science -- to take stock of what is known, unknown and
unknowable.

"We are all taught what is known, but we rarely learn about what
is not known, and we almost never learn about the unknowable,"
Ralph Gomory, the president of the Sloan Foundation, wrote in
Scientific American in 1995. "Because of such lessons, we grow up
thinking more is known than actually is," and we do not recognize
the unknowables for what they are.

That is why the average gambler always loses to the average
casino owner. "The gambler attempts to predict the individual and
unpredictable spins of the roulette wheel," Gomory wrote, while
"the owner concerns himself with the quite predictable average
outcome."

This is not the first time the depths of unknowability have been
plumbed. As John Barrow, an astronomy professor at the University
of Sussex in England, writes in Impossibility: The Limits of
Science and the Science of Limits (Oxford, coming in April),
Heisenberg's uncertainty principle showed that you cannot
simultaneously know the position and momentum of a subatomic
particle.

Einstein's cosmic speed limit put a cap on the transmission of
information in the universe. And Goedel's theorem proved that any
mathematical system that is powerful enough to be interesting
will contain statements that cannot be proved true or false
inside that system.

More recently, chaos theorists have looked at phenomena like
dripping faucets and long-term weather patterns, and shown how
the tiny inevitable fluctuations in those chaotic systems quickly
snowball in unpredictable ways. Complexity theorists have shown
that complicated systems, like embryos and economies, are more
than the sum of their parts.
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Now unknowability itself seems to be coming of age, or at least
coming into some money.

So what is an example of something unknowable? Take the diet of a
given person living in a village in the year 1300. "You may know
on average what his diet was," said Jesse Ausubel, the program
officer of the Sloan Foundation. "But you cannot say what he ate
on Dec. 15, 1300."

The same goes for future climates. You may be able to say what
the average temperature of the Earth's atmosphere will be in
2030, but you cannot know what it will be in New York City.

The study of unknowability in each discipline offers a glimpse of
how different scientists approach the boundaries of their own
fields.

In anthropology, the limits to knowledge can be determined by
practical barriers. If a group of people refuses to perform a
ritual while an outsider is watching, that ritual is, in a sense,
unknowable. In science history, the knowledge about a problem can
be limited by illegible handwriting or some other fluke.

No one will ever know, for example, exactly how Fermat proved his
last theorem because, by his own admission, the margin of his
page was "too narrow to contain" the solution.

In ecology, unknowability is a problem of scale. If, for example,
one wants to see the effect of environmental changes on a forest,
one literally has a choice between looking at the forest and
looking at the trees.

Simon Levin, a biologist at Princeton University who has received
part of the Sloan's unknowability grant, said that when you look
at the climate's effect on the forest, "not every detail of every
tree is important." What the study of unknowability can help
reveal is how much detail you can leave out about individual
trees without compromising your knowledge of the whole forest.

Or say you are starting with a single tree. As Levin points out,
each tree will react differently to environmental changes and to
other trees, and that tree's reaction in turn will have an effect
on the climate. So how much can you extrapolate from that one
tree about the whole forest?

When it comes to unknowability in historical linguistics, time is
the enemy.
To name the unknowable is to name a date beyond which the past is
irretrievably lost.

According to Colin Renfrew, an archaeologist at Cambridge
University who is another recipient of a Sloan grant, the first
direct evidence of language is around 3000 B.C., because that is
when writing began, in the Near East. So if you want to see what
language was like before then, you run up against the boundary of
what is knowable and not knowable.

By comparing contemporary Indo-European languages (including
English, Spanish, French and German), linguists have
reconstructed what they call proto-Indo- European, a precursor to
all Indo-European languages, Renfrew said. That takes us back to
5,000 years ago.

But to push back the date further requires help from other
fields. For example, Renfrew said, we know that languages spread
when populations shift.
That means archaeology should say something about language. And
DNA studies tell us a great deal about how populations are
related, going back some 30,000 years.

The problem is, "it is difficult to correlate data from different
fields," Renfrew said. "There is always the possibility of
dubious interpretations," which gets more and more likely the
further back in time you go. That's why most linguists accept
that we can see back at least 5,000 years, but few think we can
detect the echoes of a hypothetical first language some 80,000
years ago.
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Re: PROJECT 1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 09:13:16 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:01:06 -0500
Subject: Re: PROJECT 1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

>From: DRudiak@aol.com
>Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 00:36:34 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: PROJECT 1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

>>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>>Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 12:02:20 -0500
>>Fwd Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 12:59:11 -0500
>>Subject: Re: PROJECT-1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

>>On another matter, regarding the Air defense Command and radar:
>>I have been trying to locate records related to the radar
>>inspired national alert on December 6, 1950 at about 10:30 AM
>.>when radar picked up a number of objects approaching the>
>>northeastern United States.  I have a chapter on this in my book
>>THE UFO-FBI CONNECTION because two days later, according to a
>>message found in the FBI file, the counter-intelligence corps was
>>put on immediate high alert for any information related to flying
>>saucers (Dec. 8). There appear to be NO RECORDS OF THIS EVENT in
>>the files of the Secretary of Defense, other than one document
>>which provides a few details that could only have come from other
.>documents .

>>Furthermore, it is clear that the SECDEF office was involved in
>>this event which resulted in planes being scrambled AND THE
>>PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY OF STATE
>>BEING ALERTED!.

>>Could this be a real radar detection of a group of UFOs that was
>>effectively covered up by the defense department?

>Hard to know.  Truman comments briefly about this event in his
>memoirs (Chapt.25, Vol. II)
>So on Dec. 6, there were no doubt fears of a surprise Soviet air
>attack. Truman wrote:

<SNIP valuable comments about war jitters regarding the Korean war
and the possibilty of direct Russian attack, and the implications
of "the bomb.">

Truman wrote in his memoirs of the Dec 6 alert:

"Shortly before we went into that morning meeting, Under
Secretary Lovett called from the Pentagon, reporting that the
radar screens of some air defense installations in the Far North
were reporting large formations of unidentified planes
approaching.  Fighter planes were sent up to reconnoiter and
alerts were flashed to air centers in New England and beyond.
But about an hour later -- while I was meeting with Attlee --
Lovett notified me that the report had been in error.  Some
unusual disturbance in the Arctic atmosphere had thrown the radar
off."

If the Dec. 6 event was indeed caused by an "atmospheric
disturbance," then why the CIC high alert two days later for any
information on flying saucers?

Was Truman really told it was atmospheric, or was he really told
that it wasn't Soviet bombers (the primary concern), but flying
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saucers instead?  It's impossible to know from the scant
informaton that we have.

True it is: we don't have enough information. But what there is
paints a picture of confusion:

(a)Truman, in his memoirs, says Lovett (Under Sec of Def.
under George Marshal, SECDEF) told him it was atmospheric
disturbance  (this also appears in th minutes of the meeting)

(b) Secretary of State Den Acheson was told of the alert by Lovett
at about 10:30 AM.  Acheson wrote:"Our early warning radar in
Canda had picked up formations of unidentified objects,
presumably aircraft, headed on a southeast course that would
bring them over Washington in two or three hours."

An hour later, during which time Acheson went to the White House,
"Lovett told us the unidentified objects had disappeared.  His
guess was that they had been geese."

(c)International News Service carried a report of the event.
After reporting on the alert and scramble. INS wrote,
"Later a spokesman for the Air Force stated that interceptor
aircraft had been dispatched and that te object in qestion had
been identified shortly thereafter as a North American C-47
which was approaching the continent from Goose Bay..."

(d) A memorandum written by AF Col. Charles Winkle
on dec 6 (afternoon?) entitled "air alert 1030 hours" says
that the Continental Air Command Air Defense Controller
...at 1030 hours...(reported) a number of unidentified aircraft..
approaching the northeast ....and there was no reason to
believe they were friendly."  At 1040 hours the information
wa "further amplified" by radar contact which showed
40 aircraft in flight at 32,000 feet near Limestone, Maine.

The alert procedure went into affect and the President was
notified.  At 11:04 hours the radar track had "faded out and it
appeared that the flight as originally identified is a friendly
flight."

"Atmospheric? Geese? One C-47? A friendly flight?
Wait a minute.  You can bet that the initial 1030 detection was
by radar, probably at a distance of about 200 miles (typical for
search radar even in those days).   Assuming the detection was
made by "lashup" radar at Limestone, Maine, then if there were 40
"aircraft" in the vicinity of Limestone only 10 minutes later
they must hav traveled nearly 200 miles in 10 minutes.... or
nearly 600 mph.... FAST for those days.

Also, you can bet that contact signals were repeatedly sent from
the ground to these aircraft. Had they been friendly they would
have responded.  They certainly weren't Russian bombers.... so
WHAT WERE THEY?

>Or maybe something else was happening to trigger the Dec. 8
>alert.  Dec. 6 is also the day of the rumored flying saucer crash
>in northern Mexico with retrieval by the U.S. military.

NOTE:  This is the "Col Willingham" report made first in  the
late 1970's.   HOwever, Willingham never specified said Dec. 6.

This was a date invented by someone (Todd Zechel? Kevin Randle?).
  Willingham only said 1948-49, perhaps 1950.   HE couldn' pin
down a date.   This is being checked on.

> A Blue
>Book unknown case also occurred that day in Fort Meyer, Florida
>where a 75 foot saucer was seen through binoculars by a former
>aircraft purchasing agent.  Ruppelt wrote of the first
>UFO/radiation detection case at Los Alamos in Dec. 1950.   From
>Dec. 14-20, FBI memos mention three more UFO reports  by radar
>operators and employees at Oak Ridge.  Two jet intercepts were
>attempted and on 12/14, "a group of objects blanketed the Radar
>Scopes..." for 3 hours.   These incidents had been preceded by a
>flurry of 15 such UFO reports back in Oct. over Oak Ridge, also
i>nvestigated by the FBI.  The one that occurred on Oct. 23 is
>also mentioned by Ruppelt in his UFO radiation chapter.  One FBI
>memo stated "geiger counters in the vicinity [had] unexplainable
>readings at about this time."
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>For all we know, this may only represent a fraction of UFO
>activity at the time.  The UFOs over our atomic installations
>like Los Alamos and Oak Ridge must have been the most alarming.
>Maybe the Dec. 6 incident really was a false alarm, but the
>military in conjunction with the other UFO incidents were
>concerned that we might not be able to distinguish a genuine
>Soviet attack from the UFOs that were flying around.  Perhaps
>this triggered the alert on Dec. 8 for any additional information
>on the UFOs.  It could have been fears of an accidental nuclear
>war with the Soviets at the height of the Korean War.>

>David Rudiak<

Yes, there were a lot of Oak Ridge sightings.... reported to the
Atomic Energy Commission, many involving security guards.   This
is all in a chapter in my FBI book because these were also
reported to the FBI.

Incidently, the Oak Ridge Security people did not believe the Air
Force blanket explanations of their sightings.
No surprise there!
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Interview with Dan Sherman

From: georgina@easynet.co.uk [Georgina Bruni]
Date: Mon, 02 Feb 1998 03:32:56 +0000
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 18:27:42 -0500
Subject: Interview with Dan Sherman

Interview with Dan Sherman

Project Preserve Destiny - Alien Implants

Dan Sherman went into the United States Air Force like most other
American guys, extremely proud to serve his country and its well
trained sophisticated military.  During his twelve years in
service he was recognised for heroism, and was decorated with the
AF Commendation Medal, as well as the AFAchievement Medal with
two oakleaf clusters. He also received  the Outstanding Unit
Award with three oakleafclusters and was honoured for service in
the Persian Gulf war.

Everything appeared to be going well for Sergeant Sherman until
he was involuntarily recruited into a special programme called
"Project Preserve Destiny" (PPD), an ABOVE BLACK programme which
would eventually change his life and result in him leaving the
USAF for which he was so dedicated.

Sergeant Sherman began his training for (PPD) at the National
Security Agency (NSA) whilst at the same time training for a
career in ELINT, a highly sensitive project. The ELINT training,
although a genuine programme, was to act as a cover for his
participation in "Project Preserve Destiny".

Arriving at the NSA he was told the following startling news by
an Air Force Captain. "To put it bluntly, Sergeant Sherman, in
the summer of 1960 your mother was visited by what the world
commonly refers to as aliens. Random tests were being conducted
on the general populace at the time to determine compatibility."
The Captain explained that whilst he (Sherman) was still in his
mother's womb, he had been implanted to enable him to make
contact with aliens through "intuitive communications". He was
also told that the US government had been in contact with aliens
since 1947.  Needless to say, Sherman was shocked, but relieved
to hear that he was 100% human and not part alien. So began three
years with the (PPD) programme and his communication with an
alien species.

Sherman's story is as fascinating as they come, and one can't
help but sit back in amazement as you learn what allegedly are
the facts of a covert operation so secret it goes even beyond the
"Black Projects", and is referred to as "Grey Matter" or "Slant
Missions".  According to Sherman, the alien cover-up is buried
deep within the "Onion Effect" - so many layers, and with every
alien project - there is a black project hiding it.  After he
began receiving disturbing abduction data, realising that alien
abductions were still ongoing, he decided to take drastic
measures to obtain a discharge from the USAF and go public in the
hopes that other insiders will follow in his footsteps.

Exclusive Interview with Dan Sherman
 - Georgina Bruni for Sightings Magazine

GB: Mr Sherman thank you for taking the time to do this
interview.  You are the author of  "ABOVE BLACK - Project
Preserve Destiny" and I understand the book is about your
involvement in a Air Force/Government covert operation relating
to an alien (ET) project. Can you offer some details about your
work in this project and what it entailed?
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DS: I served as an Intuitive Communicator for the National
Security Agency while stationed at two separate locations as a
member of the US Air Force intelligence community.  My job was to
maintain intuitive communications with my alien contact and
report the results of each contact.  My intuitive abilities were
a result of what is referred to in grey circles as "genetic
management", procedures conducted while I was still in the womb.

GB: You claim that whilst in your mother's womb you were given
certain abilities which allowed you to communicate with ET's. Can
you explain this, and how did your superiors know that you had
this ability which resulted in you being selected for the
project?

DS:. As it was explained to me, Project Preserve Destiny began in
1960.  This was/is a project with the goal of genetically
manipulating human offspring so they would have the ability to
communicate with this alien species.  It is a joint effort
(alien/human) in cooperation with one another.  I am unclear as
to the real reasons for this cooperation.  I was told it was to
rovide an ability to carry on high level communications during an
impending electromagnetic communication outage on a worldwide
basis subsequent to a major catastrophe in the future.

GB: You mentioned that the ET's were unemotional.  Do you mean
that they are not ruled by emotions like we appear to be?

DS: Yes.  I have touched on this in the book, and many people
have written since the book came out wanting to know more about
this.  Our communications were extremely vibrant, nothing like
vocal language.  During the communication I could always sense
peripheral things surrounding the communication.  This is very
difficult to explain.  I sensed a great deal of emotion but not
the demonstrative type we are all so familiar with as humans.

GB: I understand that you haven't actually met an ET in physical
form, but do you know what the ETs look like?

DS:  No, I have never physically seen one.  My idea of what they
look like is the same as everyone else's... based on the popular
culture icon of the big head, big eyes and pointed chin.

GB: During the time you were with "Project Preserve Destiny" did
you ever  hear of any British or European involvement in the
UFO/Alien cover-up?

DS: During our communications I attempted to bring up the subject
of other nations and their involvement.  I cannot remember the
exact moment I came to this realisation but my impression over
time was that there were other nations involved as well.  I'm not
sure the criteria for this involvement but my thoughts are that
the nations involved are close allies of the US. Australia, UK,
Canada and perhaps Japan in a limited way.  I also believe this
based on other information I know not directly related to PPD but
crucial to the overall picture nonetheless.

GB: I believe you held some top security clearances, can you name
some of these?

DS: The security clearances I held all related to my work with
Black projects which I am not at liberty to expound upon.  In
reading my book you will realize how much of a tightrope I am
walking relating to the other missions (highly classified, and
rightfully so) and how I have tried to stay away from those
topics. My clearances had nothing to do with PPD.  In order to
hide the existence of PPD they cloak it with other projects of
which are highly classified unto themselves... the Black ones.
Hence the name "Above Black."  An obvious play on words a.k.a.
Timothy Good's book "Above Top Secret."

GB: Why did you leave the project and the Air Force?

DS: This is a question that leads to a myriad of answers.  The
straw that broke the camel's back, however, surrounded the
communications that I had started to receive from my second alien
contact.  The comms appeared to be abduction data.  It was
unsettling to me to have to report things such as "Potentiality
for Recall" and "Residual Pain Levels."  I asked to be relieved
of my duties regarding PPD, was told no, in no uncertain terms,
which led to my retaliation by resorting to drastic measures in
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attempting to receive a discharge.  This is described in more
depth in the book.

GB: Many are convinced that world governments are releasing
information through various inside sources: have you been briefed
in any way to play a part in  this, or was the choice to go
public wholly your own, and if so, why?

DS: This may be true.  Disinformation is very important when
attempting to hide the truth.  However, in my case, there are a
few people in the inner circles of the NSA, NRO and USAF that are
not happy.  My experience is true and untainted with
disinformation.  I have decided to tell for many reasons one of
them being, I am curious to know more that what was told to me.
If I come forward, then others may as well.  Sooner of later,
someone will be able to put the pieces of the puzzle together and
get a much clearer picture of what is going on.  My part of the
puzzle is small compared to what is left unseen and unexplored.

GB: Do you think that the leaders, i.e. Clinton, Blair, are
familiar with the UFO/ET cover-up or are they being kept out of
the loop?

DS: I don't believe the current leadership in either country
knows the full story.  Perhaps none of it.  They are not the
keepers of the grey flame but I don't know exactly who is.  I
think the last world leader that knew all of it or most all of it
was President Truman. I believe Reagan and Thatcher knew
something. Again, I don't know how much though.

GB: In your opinion, is there is need for concern over the alien
situation, and is there an alien presence here on Earth?

DS: From my experiences, I would trust my alien contact more than
the human commanders I was assigned.  When I communicated with my
alien contacts, I could sense no dishonesty or distrust.  I have
no fear of them whatsoever. However, are there other species
hanging around that we should not trust?  This I don't know.  I
don't believe there are terrestrial based aliens present, no.

GB: Finally, how are you coping - having come out into the open?
Are you being harassed by any of the departments you worked for,
UFO skeptics or others?

DS: No. I have not been harassed.  Everything is going as planned
so far.  I didn't think they would come after me if I stuck to
the grey aspect of my job.  If they can't hang me for revealing
Black information they will not do anything.  It's a rock and
hard place for them.  If they arrest me for revealing what I know
about PPD then they are validating what I am saying.  As long as
I walk the tightrope as well as I have been doing, I should be
fine.  It's interesting to note that I have received much mail
since going public and an inordinate amount of it has arrived
open.  Some of it has even been sliced open from the top.  This
could be mere coincidence, but in my world you think of these
things.

Dan Sherman's book, ABOVE BLACK , an insider account of alien
contact and government cover-up, is an excellent read.
Obtainable from
One Team Publishing,
PO Box 2111, Tualatin,
OR 97062. USA.

Or you can order direct by calling + 619-824-1328.
His website can be reached at <www.aboveblack.com>

Georgina Bruni

====================================================
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Blind Methodology article to appear in JSE

From: RSchatte@aol.com [Rebecca Keith]
Date: Tue, 3 Feb 1998 16:28:06 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 18:40:34 -0500
Subject: Blind Methodology article to appear in JSE

>From The Houston Chronicle February 2, 1998

Scientists have trouble keeping their eyes shut

Review issued on 'blind' methodology of research
by Robert Matthews
New Scientist

Parapsychology, widely dismissed as a sloppy pseudoscience, makes
far more use of rigorous experimental methods than other
scientific disciplines, according to a study of the prevalence of
"blind" methodology in research.

Blind techniques were originally designed to stop investigators
in clinical trials from affecting the outcome of their
experiments. Blinding prevents them from knowing whether a
patient has been given the drug or a placebo and from modifying
their observations accordingly. but scientists in other fields
face a similar temptation to tweak their data, whether
deliberately or subconsciously.

Yet according to an analysis of over 1,000 papers, most
researchers seem to believe that they are immune to such foibles.
The problem is most acute in the "hard" sciences of physics and
chemistry, where not one paper surveyed used blind methods.

Medicine also scored badly. The surveyed papers were published in
leading journals such as Nature, the Journal of the American
Chemical Society, Cell and the Journal of Applied Physics. By far
the highest proportion of papers with blind methods appeared in
journals favored by parapsychologists -- the Journal of the
Society for Psychical Research and the Journal of
Parapsychology.

The study, due to appear in the Journal of Scientific
Exploration, comes from Rupert Sheldrake, the London-based
biologist who has become a controversial figure for his
unorthodox scientific beliefs and interest in "fringe" areas.

"Most hard scientists take it for granted that blind techniques
are unnecessary in their own field," Sheldrake says.
"Parapsychologists, on the other hand, have been constantly
subjected to intense scrutiny by skeptics, and this has made them
more rigorous."

Physicists and chemists show no signs of tightening up their
methods, Sheldrake has found. In a survey of 23 British
university physics and chemistry departments, he found only one
that taught its students even the basic techniques involved.

"One chemist summed up his attitude to blind methods by saying
science was hard enough as it is, without making it worse by not
knowing what you're working on," Sheldrake says.

Tom Fearn, an expert on experimental design at University College
in London, says physicists and chemists may have become
complacent.

"There is this belief that blind methods are only needed where
the subject of the experiment should not know what is happening,
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or where it's hard to measure the quantity you're interested in
objectivity," he says.
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Re: Help needed...

From: Henny van der Pluijm <hvdp@worldonline.nl>
Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 20:50:59 +0100 (MET)
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:38:42 -0500
Subject: Re: Help needed...

>Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 07:45:48 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Help needed

>Hi everyone,

>Some time ago and I am pretty sure it was on this list
>there was a post about NASA having trouble getting
>R&D funding for an engine for their proposed space plane.

>As I recall it, the Air Force said something like "No problem,
>you can use ours."  This blew everybody at NASA away because
>it revealed that the Air Force already had such an engine,
>and maybe even such a plane.

>I can't find that exchange now, and I wonder if anyone
>here recalls it or saved it.

Bob,

I don't remember that exchange, but maybe this helps. I happen to
be writing an article on commercial space travel.

The space plane you probably refer to is the X-33, an
experimental plane that is now under construction. First flight
due somewhere next year.

The X-33 uses a so called aerospike engine, a highly efficient
engine design that is one of the technologies used to make this
plane Single Stage To Orbit.

The design principles are not new. Rocketdyne has been
experimenting with the technology since the 1960s. In the
articles I read from the New Scientist, Air International and
from the web sites of Lockheed, NASA and Aviation Week, there is
no mention that the engine design is owned by the USAF. The
consensus seems to be that the original funding was provided by a
government organization ($ 500 mln), but the identity is not
provided. Of course, this could be the USAF.
Given that the X-33 engine is a Rocketdyne engine, the design
seems to be owned by Rocketdyne.

The X-33 is the precusor to the Lockheed Venture Star, the
supposed successor to the Space Shuttle. It will be operated by
Lockheed and operational in 2005, hopefully.

Btw. research for my article shows that the worldwide
expenditures on commercial space travel will surpass official
government spending shortly. Around 2005 commercial expenditures
will be around $ 70 bn, twice as much as official government
spending and twice as much as the total acknowledged spending on
black budget projects.

            __________________________________________
           /    Met vriendelijke groet/Best wishes    \
                      Henny van der Pluijm
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                      hvdp@worldonline.nl

                       Technology Pages
                http://home.worldonline.nl/~hvdp
             \______________________________________/
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Information from the A.NZ. National UFO Hotline

From: "ippoz" <ippoz@eisa.net.au> [Ross Dowe]
Date: Tue, 3 Feb 1998 20:36:05 +1100
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 19:15:26 -0500
Subject: Information from the A.NZ. National UFO Hotline

Information from the A.NZ. National UFO Hotline:

"Devenport 11.55pm 02-02-98 Tasmania. Australia".
:"Respondents report sighting two bright white triangular
objects ripping through the night sky over Devenport
Tasmania. @ 11.55pm..

The first object sped passed at an incredible speed,
at a low altitude on a westerly heading.

A few seconds later, another white triangular object flew past
on the same course and bearing, however this object appeared
to have a bright green light or glow following it.

The objects appeared to be identical in shape and colour,
there was no sound.

The objects were a definite right angle triangle shape,
"they appeared to be like the broad swept back wing of a
stealth or delta winged American spy craft" Said respondents".

: Devenport 11.55pm 02-02-98 Tasmania. Australia.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
IPP is now taking calls from interested parties
from the USA relating to our new American
World Radio monitoirng cetntre.
----------------------------------------------------------------
Aust. direct  0416 305 889

Regards
Ross Dowe (c)98
ippoz@eisa.net.au
Ph: 0900 58 367 NZ
Ph 190 224 3529 Au
PH 0416 305 889 Pacific
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Re: Underground Bases

From: "Stanton T. Friedman" <fsphys@brunnet.net>
Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 19:18:02 -0400
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 19:19:56 -0500
Subject: Re: Underground Bases

> From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
> Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 17:20:57 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Underground Bases

> In a message dated 98-01-31 08:26:49 EST, updates@globalserve.net
> writes:

> >  From: Psdx1@aol.com [Phil Danielson]
> >  Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 22:27:52 EST
> >  To: updates@globalserve.net
> >  Subject: underground bases

> >  Alien underground bases are just that. They are in control of the
> >  bases and have their own agenda.

> >  No one has quite figured out what yet. Also involved are military
> >  and intelligence personel. There is a list of 125 confirmed
> >  underground bases out there, with more to be added when
> >  confirmed.

> Phil,

> Where exactly is this alleged list of 125 confirmed undergound
> bases?

> Cheers,
> Robert

How in the world does one convert "underground bases" of which
there are many, partly because it is a good place to hide
activities from spy satellites and from the effcts of atomic
bombs, to ALIEN underground bases????

That is a very big stretch.

Stan Friedman
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'Shoebox Greetings Presents the Grays'

From: Steven Feldman <AR402004@BROWNVM.BROWN.EDU>
Date: Tue, 03 Feb 98 15:48:53 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 19:30:01 -0500
Subject: 'Shoebox Greetings Presents the Grays'

Ack!  I just browsed the Shoebox Greetings website to try to get
a coffee mug, and found out that Shoebox (a division of Hallmark)
has a line of greeting cards called "The Grays"!  Additionally,
the cartoonist responsible has created a number of "adventures"
on this site -- complete with accompanying color illustrations --
among them, a Christmas story, a Valentine's Day Story, and an
eight-chapter Summer Vacation story.  Here is the opening
sentence from the Christmas story:

 "'Twas the night before Christmas and all through the ship, not a
  creature was stirring except for the occasional abducted cow."

Yep, that was a real knee-slapper.  And here's the copy of one of
the actual cards they have for sale (which, admittedly, *is*
somewhat humorous):

Cover:

           There are worse
         things than turning
          another year older

Inside text:

     You could have three brains
     and have that macarena song
      going through all of them.

Interested?  The URL is:

http://www.shoebox.com/grays/adventures.asp

Steven Feldman ^ ^ ^ SUBSCRIBED TO: Space Music, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ________ ^ ^
33 Brook St #3 ^ ^ ^ Tadream, CNI News, P.E.E.R. ^ ^ ^ __---        ---_
Brookline Mass ^ ^ ^ Perspectives, The MUFON UFO ^ ^  -             _   \
02146-6913 USA ^ ^ ^ Journal, the Nausicaa list, ^ ^ |           /_/ \  |
(617) 232-3876 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and Nutrition News. ^ ^_-      __/_// __ |/
BITNET: ar402004@brownvm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -     (|/ '()` <()/ ^
INTERNET: ar402004@brownvm.brown.edu ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  \_   O        .> | ^
HAYAO MIYAZAKI DISCUSSION GROUP: nausicaa@brownvm  ^  /--_/  -__ -- /  ^
<*> Address for subscribing: listserv@brownvm <*>  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^   ---   ^ ^
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PEER FORUM: Bentwaters-Woodbridge

From: Steven Feldman <AR402004@BROWNVM.BROWN.EDU>
Date: Mon, 02 Feb 98 19:46:28 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 19:26:31 -0500
Subject: PEER FORUM: Bentwaters-Woodbridge

Dear CNI NEWS Editor,

I really should have told you about this before the latest issue
of CNI NEWS came out, but -- hey -- you can put it on your
website, right?

I am on P.E.E.R.'s mailing list, because I live near them.
Recently, I received a flyer for . . .

                     FEBRUARY 1998 PEER FORUM:

                       "WHO OWNS THE TRUTH?"
         THE BENTWATERS-WOODBRIDGE INCIDENT AS A CASE STUDY

            A Muli-Media Presentation and Discussion by
                           Peter Robbins
               with John E. Mack, M.D. as Discussant

                    Wednesday February 11, 1998
      7:00 - 9:00 pm, Macht Auditorium, The Cambridge Hospital
                     Suggested Donation of $8

At the bottom of the flyer, it says, "Please call (617) 497-2667,
ext. 920 to RSVP or to ask for directions and/or a list of local
accomodations.  Limited parking is available for $2 in the
hospital parking lot, and free parking is available on Camridge
and Beacon Streets."

Now you know.  Sorry I wasn't more prompt with this information.

Steven Feldman ^ ^ ^ SUBSCRIBED TO: Space Music, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ________ ^ ^
33 Brook St #3 ^ ^ ^ Tadream, CNI News, P.E.E.R. ^ ^ ^ __---        ---_
Brookline Mass ^ ^ ^ Perspectives, The MUFON UFO ^ ^  -             _   \
02146-6913 USA ^ ^ ^ Journal, the Nausicaa list, ^ ^ |           /_/ \  |
(617) 232-3876 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and Nutrition News. ^ ^_-      __/_// __ |/
BITNET: ar402004@brownvm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -     (|/ '()` <()/ ^
INTERNET: ar402004@brownvm.brown.edu ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  \_   O        .> | ^
HAYAO MIYAZAKI DISCUSSION GROUP: nausicaa@brownvm  ^  /--_/  -__ -- /  ^
<*> Address for subscribing: listserv@brownvm <*>  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^   ---   ^ ^
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The Real David Morehouse??

From: "Mark Isganitis" <isganim@enter.net>
Date: Tue, 27 Jan 1998 21:26:50 4
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 20:23:44 -0500
Subject: The Real David Morehouse??

Hi!

I came across this post on another mail service I belong to
and I thought it might be interesting reading for some of
the folks out there.

I have no knowledge of the accuracy of the information
contained in this post, and cannot represent it as completely
true or factual.  However it may explain some things.

------- Forwarded Message Follows -------

From: "Kasten, Kathy" <KKASTEN@pathology.medsch.ucla.edu>
To: "MINDCONTROL-L@mail.sonic.net" <MINDCONTROL-L@mail.sonic.net>
Subject: [MC] The Real David Morehouse??
Date: Mon, 15 Dec 97 12:46:00 PST

Remote Viewers: The Secret History of America's Psychic Spies
By Jim Schnabel; Dell Books, 1997 (July??)

Pages 350-351, Chapter 22 "The Haunted House"

"There was one member of the unit who seemed almost to personify
the fate of the program.  He was a thirty-four-year-old Army
captain, David Morehouse, and he arrived in the summer of 1988.
Though Morehouse had never seen combat, he had commanded a Ranger
company and had later, briefly, been a member of a secret
special-operations squad known as Intelligence Support Activity
(ISA).  Morehouse was intelligent, a smooth talker, and his
career seemed to be on a fast track.  Even taking into account
the enormous exaggerations that go into military performance
reports, it was clear from Morehouse's that he was a cut above
most officers.

"Morehouse heard about the remote-viewing unit while he was at
ISA.  He had no history of psychic experiences, but he had a
casual interest in the paranormal, and the idea of being
transformed from an ordinary Army officer into a shaman-spy
attracted him, as it had so many others.  Paul Smith, charged
with evaluating potential recruits, thought Morehouse - who like
Smith was a Mormon - would make a good candidate.

"After arriving at the unit and training with Smith and Dames and
Lyn Buchanan, Morehouse began to participate in DT-S's day-to-day
activities.
 He seemed reasonably enthusiastic about remote viewing-he wanted
to be a Jedi knight like the rest of them-and there were
occasions when it seemed that he did have some talent.  As time
went by, however, and DT-S was increasingly separated from
operational military reality, Morehouse responded much the way
the others did: by finding other things to do.  He had a small
home-improvement business, House Tech, that he was already
running on the side; after a few months at Fort Meade, he began
to spend most of his time attending to it.  He would get in late,
and leave early, and even while he was at the office, he often
seemed to the others to be preoccupied with his House Tech
paperwork.  Eventually he began turning up at the office only one
or two days per week.
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Pages 383-386
"Former Stubblebine aide John Alexander, now retired from the
Army and working on 'non-lethal weapons' programs at Los Alamos,
co-wrote a successful book in 1992, 'The Warrior's Edge' (KK's
comments: Morehouse's 'The Psychic Warrior', a ripped off of
Alexander's book - and if Alexander told half of what he knew, it
would be quite probably 10 times what Morehouse knew), about the
alternative world and soldiering.  Ed Dames eventually decided he
could do at least as well with a book on remote viewing.  Ingo
Swann hooked him up with a literary agent he knew, Sandra Martin.
 Dave Morehouse, who had been discussing the remote-viewing
program with investigative journalist Dale Van Atta since 1989,
was also invited to join the project.

"Dames and Morehouse worked on the book for a while, but they
didn't get far, and eventually agreed to turn over the writing to
Jim Marrs, a former Texas newspaper reporter who had written
'Crossfire'-a Kennedy assassination conspiracy book that had been
one of the inspirations for Oliver Stone's film 'JFK.'  Marrs
wrote a proposal for an expose of the remote-viewing program, and
sold it to Harmony Books (an imprint of Crown Publishing) for a
$100,000 advance, which he split with Dames and Morehouse.

"Remarkably, Morehouse was still in uniform at this point, as a
training officer with the 82d Airborne Division at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina.  He seemed to believe that he could continue his
military career even as he benefitted financially from exposing a
classified program.  When the deal with Harmony came through
(Morehouse heard about it over his field phone, while on
exercises in North Carolina) he used his share of the advance to
lease a Mercedes.  Through Sandra Martin, he began negotiating
with NBC for a movie deal based on his experiences as a military
psychic.

"Eventually, Morehouse's apparent love of dangerous situations
caught up with him.  In early 1994, an irate girlfriend filed a
complaint with Fort Bragg authorities, and Morehouse was charged
with a number of offenses against the military code, including
adultery, sodomy, the theft of an Army computer, and above all,
conduct unbecoming an officer.  In initial statements to Fort
Brad authorities, the woman mentioned that Morehouse had bragged
about his highly classified work at DT-S and other units, had
claimed that he could psychically spy on her at will, and had
told her about the book he was writing with his friend Ed Dames.
Mention of the book deal-which appeared to involve a deliberate
disclosure of classified information-set off further
investigations of Morehouse by INSCOM, the Army Criminal
Investigative Service.  Morehouse now faced a likely expulsion
from the Army, and a possible jail sentence.

"A few days after Fort Bragg authorities had decided to send
Morehouse to a full court-martial, Morehouse checked into Walter
Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C.  He gave the
impression that he was having visions of angels, and was
depressed and suicidal.  He was no longer competent to stand
trial, his lawyers now contended.  Remote viewing had
destabilized him, and now he had gone over the edge.  Morehouse
and Sandra Martin now also began to claim to friends that shadowy
government operatives were harassing them, trying to shut them
up.  In one case, Martin told me, some Pentagon operative had
tried to intimidate her on the New York subway, standing over her
and warning her 'to stop representing Dave.'

"The remote-viewing community was generally skeptical about all
these stories, but by the time Morehouse came out of the
hospital, months later, he had what appeared to be a powerful
defense strategy in place:  The court-martial would become an
investigation and exposure not of his wrongdoings at Fort Braff,
but of the classified, politically embarrassing remote-viewing
program.  A lot of dirty government laundry was going to be
aired.

"As Morehouse's lawyers began to request special clearances to
look into the remote-viewing program, and to interview former
participants, the Army classified the proceedings, and attempted
to keep them from reaching a trial.  Within a few months, Fort
Bragg authorities had struck a deal with Morehouse.  In lieu of a
trial on the Fort Braff misconduct charges, he resigned from the
Army with an 'other than honorable' discharge that left him
neither pension or benefits.  He officially separated from the
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Army in January 1995, and went to work for Sandra Martin in New
York.

"Ed Dames was now living in Beverly Hills with his girlfriend,
the estranged wife of the actor Brad Dourif.  After seeing a
draft of the Jim Marrs book in the spring of 1995, Dames
complained that it was heavily  fictionalized, and focussed too
much on Morehouse.  Harmony eventually cancelled the book.

"Morehouse, undaunted, started to write his own book, 'Psychic
Warrior,' and by the fall of 1995 he had sold it to St. Martin's
Press.  Morehouse now alleged that he had developed psychic
powers after being hit on his helmet by a bullet while on a
training exercise in Jordan in 1987.  He had then been asked to
join DT-S, where he had performed various impressive paranormal
feats.  In early November 1995, Morehouse and a new agent pitched
this tale to Hollywood film studios.  Several made bids,
including Oliver Stone, who narrowly lost out to Interscope
Communications.  According to 'Variety', Interscope agreed to pay
Morehouse $300,000, plus another half million or so when the film
was made.  Morehouse began working on the book, the screenplay,
and a Saturday morning children's cartoon show for
Hanna-Barbera-involving a team of superheroes who use psi and
other non-lethal powers to combat their foes."

(KK's comments: all this from a man who traded off classified
 secrets while in the military.  Weren't people shot for treason
 once upon a time?)

KK
kkasten@pathology.medsch.ucla.edu

--------------------------------------------------------------

Hope you enjoyed this story.

Mark Isganitis
isganim@enter.net
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 3

Re: Underground Bases

From: Psdx1@aol.com [Phil Danielson]
Date: Tue, 3 Feb 1998 20:01:29 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 20:14:24 -0500
Subject: Re: Underground Bases

This is where the list of underground bases are
http://www.budget.net/~sharbob/undbases.htm

Phil
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Re: Underground Base

From: Henny van der Pluijm <hvdp@worldonline.nl>
Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 04:09:15 +0100 (MET)
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 09:07:45 -0500
Subject: Re: Underground Base

>From: Psdx1@aol.com [Phil Danielson]
>Date: Tue, 3 Feb 1998 20:01:29 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Underground Bases

>This is where the list of underground bases are
>http://www.budget.net/~sharbob/undbases.htm

>Phil

I just checked it. Hmm, don't know. Most of the "bases" had no
additional information. I saw some errors regarding the
facilities I recognized:

Sandia Base is in reality Sandia National Laboratories.
Lawrence Livermore International Laboratory is L.L. National
Laboratories. These facilities have web sites with their
real names. Meriwith Hill in England is Menwith Hill.

Not really a fact checker it seems, this Sharbob. Has anyone
read Tim Good's book yet? Hope it's better done than this.

            __________________________________________
           /    Met vriendelijke groet/Best wishes    \
                      Henny van der Pluijm
                      hvdp@worldonline.nl

                       Technology Pages
                http://home.worldonline.nl/~hvdp
             \______________________________________/
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The CAUS Initiative

From: UFOLAWYER1@aol.com
Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 00:58:59 EST
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 09:13:53 -0500
Subject: The CAUS Initiative

CITIZENS AGAINST UFO SECRECY (CAUS) INITIATIVE

In the spirit of promoting and encouraging an end to any and all
secrecy relating to extraterrestrial contact with this planet;
and in support of the public's right to know this information,
CITIZENS AGAINST UFO SECRECY (CAUS) hereby formally offers pro
bono legal assistance and representation, under the following
terms and condition:

1. CAUS attorney Peter A. Gersten will, without cost or
obligation to the person, enter into an attorney-client
relationship* with any former or active military officer or
government official who possesses any or all of the following
evidence of an extraterrestrial event:

a. eye-witness testimony;
b. physical evidence, including artifacts, photographs or film;
c. official government documents, whether classified or
   declassified;
d. any other admissible, relevant and genuine evidence which
   tends to confirm or corroborate such event.

*  Inherent in said relationship is the client privilege which
affords the client, as a matter of law, the security that
anything discussed must remain confidential unless consented to
by the client.

2. The client must consent to waive the privilege of
confidentiality and allow CAUS to file a Freedom of Act (FOIA)
request to the appropriate agency, basing its request on the
information supplied by the client. At no time will the source of
the information be revealed. *

*  CAUS and Mr. Gersten have no ethical, professional or moral
problem with keeping the name of the client confidential, thereby
respecting the client's privacy.

3. If a subsequent FOIA lawsuit is necessary and the client so
agrees, Mr. Gersten will submit all necessary affidavits and
affirmations on 'information and belief,' thereby continuing to
respect the confidentiality of the client.

4. If it becomes necessary for the client to testify,

*  Mr. Gersten will first petition the court and US Attorneys
Office for immunity citing the client's reluctance for fear of
reprisals.

*  The client always controls the proceedings and can withdraw at
anytime with his privacy intact.

The CAUS INITIATIVE affords every witness the utmost
confidentiality while resolving an obstacle to important
disclosures.

Where there is secrecy there is no truth.  Without truth there
can be no justice.
                   And without justice there can be no freedom.

Join the CAUS. E-mail UFOLAWYER1@aol.com
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Re: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings

From: "Larry Hatch" <larryhat@jps.net>
Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 01:30:07 -0800
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 09:59:30 -0500
Subject: Re: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings

>Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 16:23:46 -0800 (PST)
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
>Subject: Re: Project 1947: DAY/NIGHT - More *U* Findings

>>>>[....]

>>>> I have no ready explanation for the steady drop
>>>> in the ratio of day sightings since 1940, and
>>>> invite discussion.

> Alright, it's time to mention the possible explanation that
> remains unspoken until now.  Since, according to a recent
> poll, more Americans think that UFO aliens are more
> intelligent than we are, by and large, than those who think
> they're less intelligent, the following explanation needs to
> be included:

> It's in accordance with the aliens' own planning.
> The aliens in charge wished to get us up to speed
> on [their] craft ..relatively quickly -- to the point where
> some 50% of the population would realize it was
> occurring for real.  So they could at first permit a lot
> of daytime sightings in so doing.
> But they didn't wish to suddenly escalate that up to
> 80 or 90%, because that would quickly snowball to
> 100% whereupon even science, the open government
> and the conservative news media would then realize
> the alien presence.  .. extreme panic and chaos ..
> would ...  suddenly be upon us.

> Instead the aliens wished to extend the 50% belief
> level for a couple generations .. to get used to it all,
> discuss it, hash it out, etc.,  [ snip ]

> ..  by then our sciences, especially astronomy, would
> have advanced enough to allow the idea of habitable
> alien planets within the galaxy/universe to become
> plausible and commonplace  ..  they couldn't continue
> with so many daytime sightings.

<big snip>

> ..  nighttime [sightings] would keep the subject in
> people's minds without causing the belief level to soar
> past 50%.

<snip>

> Why leave alien intelligence out of the picture?
>   Jim Deardorff

Jim:  I certainly did not intend to leave alien intelligence
out of the picture, and your interpretation is as good as
any I have heard ..  including some which hold that the
nearly 3-to-1 shift ( even greater if we compare the 1940s
to subsequent decades)  can be attributed entirely to
completely earthly effects.
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I wish there were some statistical way to take the raw
figures, and separate objective (i.e. UFO caused) from
subjective ( earthly or /observer oriented) influences.

I suspect this is impossible, due to the many factors
involved.    Jan Aldrich has correctly pointed out that
there were a lot of surplus blimps (etc.) used for
advertising purposes.

I cannot rule out the possibility, however, that those
responsible for "true" (i.e. completely mysterious)
UFOs, have had some change of plan, priority or
agenda .. perhaps they indeed decided UFOs were
simply being "seen too much".

-  Larry Hatch.
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Alfred's Odd Ode #220

From: Alfred Lehmberg <Lehmberg@snowhill.com>
Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 04:58:36 -0600
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 10:07:04 -0500
Subject: Alfred's Odd Ode #220

Apology to MW #220 (For February 4, 1998)

So you LAUGH at a conspiracy -- think believers have gone gooney
in a bid for truth's subversion with a song they sing that's
loony? Are you whistling past the grave yard with your feet in
sucking mud? "Vewy quiet, wanting habits," you intone like Elmer
Fudd? Do you ape the grand Blue Boobie, shoving snickers up your
sleeve, forgetting that the truth could have you _grovel_ on your
knees? Lacking all humility you say that all is well, while
humans breed like flies in shit that's shoveled from your hell?

No conspiracy?

Then the answer's in *pure* science that is worshipped like a
God, not mere cowards wanting money and a 'man' to give the nod.
Think science gives the answers when all it watches changes as
the watching's making choices that the physics outlines plainly?
Think the heavens and the Earth are all quite well explained in
the two percent they witness with their measured half a brain?
Are you thinking there's no problem while the sky is filled with
light that is photographed and studied as they hymn and haw in
fright?

No conspiracy?

What a relief to vets of gulf wars -- those cursed with strange
malaise. I'm sure they're feeling better finding out they're not
betrayed.  And what an assuagement Tuskeegee is feeling, those
that were cursed, sensibility reeling! Those who died crazy, what
surcease they must feel; misery imagined, they were played a fair
deal. And tell it to Hurricane, near decades in prison, all that
life never missed if conspiracies missin'. And it's good that
tobacco ne'er conspired to befriend all the kids of the ones
they've been killing, no end. Iran and the contras ne'er pointed,
in fact, that huge lies had been told, and were lies without
tact! That the FED conspires daily to fix all the markets so a
few are protected when the Bears are the darkest? That oceans of
data aren't held by the gub'mint on lights in the sky -- could
portend some new covenant? That government won't lie, and our
closed institutions are the living embodiment of just
constitutions=85!?!

No conspiracy?

Friend, there's conspiracy enough to float the Navies of the
world, and in it hides the jealous and obscene. Those that punch
the *ticket*, float the *loan*, and read the *meter* are the
architects of shadows and bad dreams. Watch the ones that say
they're sneering at the stuff that falls outside what they
measure with their shallow little toys. Watch the ones who limit
magic we could perfectly enjoy while they act like thieves and
cut-throats, just a clutch of "good old boys." It comes down to
corruption, and a lack of plain respect that the chosen keep away
from you and me. I want to earn my dollar, live my life, and have
respect, but I want it from a process I _believe_!

I don't believe the government, equal feelings for our gods, and
our children eating culture has us mewling like we're flogged .
There's no trusting in our system that it does the honored thing,
just millions suffering needlessly conspired arrows, cuts, and
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slings.

                                            
Lehmberg@snowhill.com

Outrages fortune!

No conspiracy -- indeed! There's enough crass conspiracy to hide
the light of any chosen day! Shakespeare and Chaucer wrote
regarding the _taproots_ of our propensity to conspiracy.
Herodotus and Homer before them, and in clay tablets that yawn at
infinity from the beginning of time, the Sumerians before them.
It's why we read them, still.

And come on, fellow motes; if the Navy would lie about goosing
indignant females in that "Tail Hook affair", they would most
_certainly_ concoct a multi leveled, and elaborated tale of
_inspired_ prevarication to cover up punching a missile through a
passenger jet!

I remember them doing something similar to an Iranian civil
aircraft.

Mistakes happen, but you have to cop. With us, it's always a
stonewall; it's always a dodge, a plausible deniability; what the
rest of us call a back door lie. Why believe them now, unless you
WANT to. What recent encouragement has ANY of them provided to
believe ANYTHING they say, ever?

No conspiracy?

When the BIGGEST are held accountable for what the SMALLEST must
endure, _then_ we can start to believe there's no conspiracy.
Finally, how can ANYONE sneer and snicker up their richly
appointed and (likely) ill gotten sleeves, and even _pretend_
there's _no_ conspiracy? Now, there's a question that truly
answers itself!

" There _is_ some dark truth afoot, and it reeks of fish in
Denmark! Conspiracy's alive! We see its sign and hallmark!
Whipped into a frenzy by those who sell soft soap, we are dazzled
by anomaly _contrived_ to dash our hope "!

Restore John Ford!
~~~
Explore the Alien View?

http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/arecibo/46/

"I cleave the heavens, and soar to the infinite. What others see from
afar, I leave far behind me." - Giordano Bruno, while burning at the
fundamentalist's stake for unmasking the conspiracy.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 4

Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

From: "Stanton T. Friedman" <fsphys@brunnet.net>
Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 08:41:21 -0400
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 10:33:08 -0500
Subject: Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

> From: "Steven Kaeser" <steve@konsulting.com>
> To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction
> Date: Sun, 1 Feb 1998 06:06:38 -0500

> >Date: Sat, 31 Jan 1998 01:38:24 -0500
> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >From: John Velez <jvif@spacelab.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

> >>From: KRandle993@aol.com
> >>Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 13:03:27 EST
> >>To: updates@globalserve.net
> >>Subject:  UFO UpDate: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

> <snip>

> >>As we now know, no experts discussed the
> >>authenticity of the tape, just the reality of the
> >>abduction phenomenon. Their who promotion
> >>is misleading. This certainly isn't like Star Trek
> >>or the X-Files because no one is hinting that those
> >>programs are real.

> >>KRandle

> >Hi Kevin,

> >What we ought to do is sue 'em for equal time! If it was possible
> >to get you and Stan on the same podium I would do it with you.

> Sounds good, but impractical.  Equal time provisions were written
> specifically to provide equal access for political viewpoints
> during an election.  While networks strive to provide equal time,
> this is done for their affiliates, who are actually covered by
> the regulations.  Networks, like cable channels, are not
> federally regulated entities, per se.

> There is a lot of nonsense on television, and most of it we
> simply ignore. If Stanton (or any other participants) believes
> that their comments have been missused, he could sue to have them
> removed.  But, I would suspect that the best course of action
> would be to ignore the show, which is all it's really worth.

> Steve

I have contacted the FCC, Dick Clark Productions, and UPN.

UPN says its all DC's responsibility, I am supposed to hear back
from the FCC, and DC was very defensive and is supposed to have a
'big shot' contact me.. They blame stations for the split screen
at the end making it difficult to read the credits.

My focus was on wanting a disclaimer at the beginning saying that
none of the "Experts" had seen the video prior to being
interviewed.

I also expressed concern with the program being billed, at least
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in some, locations as a documentary in the newspaper listings.

Yes it is a poor "dramatic production". It is an unpleasant
thought to wonder what it would have been like without the
experts..  Maybe everybody would have stopped watching halfway
through?

One good thing is that Dr. Michael Schermer, the skeptic,
certainly didn't appear very convincing to me. Research by
proclamation...

I will --ugh-- view it again to see if I have a cause of action.

I certainly agree that the UFO community can't sue or ask for
equal time. Perhaps the experts can for deception, wrong use of
our likenesses etc.

Does anybody know if anybody else, besides me, was featured in
the advance advertising?

Stan Friedman
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 4

Re: Underground Bases

From: Kerry Ferrand <kferrand@rocketmail.com>
Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 03:44:43 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 10:20:14 -0500
Subject: Re: Underground Bases

> From: Psdx1@aol.com [Phil Danielson]
> Date: Tue, 3 Feb 1998 20:01:29 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Underground Bases

> This is where the list of underground bases are
> http://www.budget.net/~sharbob/undbases.htm

> Phil

That list has to be a joke..not only does it list Area-51 3 times
under different names, it later goes on to describe 12 Russian
bases (one with 37,000 people) on the Moon and a Japanese/German
base on Mars...

K
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 4

FBI & NSA FOIA Documents

From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 08:09:23 +0000
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 18:08:48 -0500
Subject: FBI & NSA FOIA Documents

-- Forwarded Message --

Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 09:49:32 -0500
To: steve@konsulting.com
From: Steven Kaeser <steve@konsulting.com>
Subject: FBI & NSA FOIA Documents

Just a quick note to let you know of the availability of FOIA
information on the Internet.

It would appear that the FBI and the NSA have decided that
publishing their releasable FOIA documents n the "WEB" is more
effecient than responding to all those pesky FOIA requests for
information.  Perhaps its a good time wasting step, as they point
to the published information and allow the researcher to spend
time going through the information that is already reviewed,
declassified, and released.  Of course, if a request for a
specific event or meeting is made, it may not be included in the
published information.  It would be interesting to see if there
are any notable documents missing from these published archives.

The address for the FBI documents is:

        http://www.fbi.gov/foipa/ufo.htm#top

The address for the NSA documents is:

        http://www.nsa.gov:8080/docs/efoia/released/ufo.html

I'm sorry if this is information is "old news" to you, as some
may get their information from the same "lists" that I do.  But I
think that this is important enough to promote among researchers,
who may not be aware of its availability.  Please forward this
information on to anyone who may be interested.

Steve Kaeser
steve@konsulting.com
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 4

Re: Tim Good 'Alien Base' - News of the World

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 08:48:22 -0500
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 10:38:03 -0500
Subject: Re: Tim Good 'Alien Base' - News of the World

>From: Raine & Crow <crow@crowman.demon.co.uk>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Tim Good Alien Base, News of the World article

>Article published in THE NEWS OF THE WORLD Sunday 1st Feb 1998

>New book claims ETs are secretly among us...............
>By ROY STOCKOILL

<snip>

>The second stranger, says Lewis- who had taken on the appearance
>of a human male-claimed he was from Venus and that other aliens
>from his planet were living among us.

So what does our news agent Mr. Lewis look like when he hasn't
taken on the appearance of a human male????

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 4

Re: The Real David Morehouse??

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 12:59:43 -0500
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 18:02:47 -0500
Subject: Re: The Real David Morehouse??

>From: "Mark Isganitis" <isganim@enter.net>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Date: Tue, 27 Jan 1998 21:26:50 4
>Subject: (Fwd) The Real David Morehouse??

>Hi!

>I came across this post on another mail service I belong to
>and I thought it might be interesting reading for some of
>the folks out there.

>I have no knowledge of the accuracy of the information
>contained in this post, and cannot represent it as completely
>true or factual.  However it may explain some things.

Thanks for the message. This does jibe with what little I know
about the subject. Interested to learn that Morehouse's original
connection with RV did not come as a result of a bullet grazing
his head during a training exercise in Jordan (which is the claim
he makes in PSYHIC WARRIOR). I was aware that Marr's book on
psychic stuff was cancelled. Marrs then turned to UFOS and wrote
Alien Agenda which was published last year. It has a chapter or
so on RV.

There may be something there.... but it seems to me to be  even
more difficult to separate truth from bovine excretion in RV than
it is in UFOs.

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 4

Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

From: John Koopmans <john.koopmans@sympatico.ca>
Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 18:22:28 -0800
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 20:55:24 -0500
Subject: Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

> Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 08:41:21 -0400
> From: "Stanton T. Friedman" <fsphys@brunnet.net>
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Rebroadcast of our Favorite Abduction

<snip>

> Yes it is a poor "dramatic production". It is an unpleasant
> thought to wonder what it would have been like without the
> experts..  Maybe everybody would have stopped watching halfway
> through?

I'm getting a little tired hearing about this issue. It would
have been better if everybody who should have known better,
didn't watch it in the first place. This was not at all
surprising. Quite expected, really, and it's time we finally
start to boycott these shows/stations. As a matter of fact, if
you remember I had this to say long before the show aired...

>Date: Thu, 01 Jan 1998 16:29:09 -0800
>From: John Koopmans <john.koopmans@sympatico.ca>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: Chilling Video Record of a Family's Abduction

>Maybe if more people start to refuse to appear on these shows (with
>explanation) the producers may start to ask themselves if they have
>missed something important for once.

>A great way to fight back!

And later:

>Date: Fri, 02 Jan 1998 18:17:26 -0800
>From: John Koopmans <john.koopmans@sympatico.ca>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: Chilling Video Record of a Family's Abduction

>> It has been my experience that if the good guys don't go on the
>> bad guys will. The producers care about meeting deadlines and
>> making money. Truth is not their thing. Lord knows ufology has
>> plenty of bad guys...

>> Stan Friedman

>Stan and List:

>Good point. However, the problem is that the producers make the
>good guys look like bad guys by editing out all the good stuff.
>As you said, truth is not their thing. That does much more harm
>than good.

>It would better to let the producers wonder why all the good guys
>are boycotting them. Viewers should do the same, or agree to
>boycott the advertisers - I have.

Prophetic? No! Just plain, common sense! Forget about suing the
bastards. They're only doing what we all expected them to be
doing in the first place. Ignore them - don't join them. Its time
to wake up and face the 'real' facts!
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Yelling for nothing...

John Koopmans
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 4

Re: The Real David Morehouse??

From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 20:34:20 EST
Fwd Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 21:12:09 -0500
Subject: Re: The Real David Morehouse??

>Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 12:59:43 -0500
>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: The Real David Morehouse??
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

 >>From: "Mark Isganitis" <isganim@enter.net>
 >>To: updates@globalserve.net
 >>Date: Tue, 27 Jan 1998 21:26:50 4
 >>Subject: (Fwd) The Real David Morehouse??

 >Hi!

 >>I came across this post on another mail service I belong to
 >>and I thought it might be interesting reading for some of
 >>the folks out there.

 >>I have no knowledge of the accuracy of the information
 >>contained in this post, and cannot represent it as completely
 >>true or factual.  However it may explain some things.

>Thanks for the message. This does jibe with what little I know
>about the subject. Interested to learn that Morehouse's original
>connection with RV did not come as a result of a bullet grazing
>his head during a training exercise in Jordan (which is the claim
>he makes in PSYHIC WARRIOR). I was aware that Marr's book on
>psychic stuff was cancelled. Marrs then turned to UFOS and wrote
>Alien Agenda which was published last year. It has a chapter or
>so on RV.

>There may be something there.... but it seems to me to be  even
>more difficult to separate truth from bovine excretion in RV than
>it is in UFOs.

> CAVEAT EMPTOR!

Bruce,

My wife and I studied Basic Controlled Remote Viewing (CRV) with
Lyn Buchanan, and as you said, there's something there. In my
opinion, Lyn is the best teacher in the CRV business. CRV is far
from 100% accurate and was originally developed with feedback
after a session being essential. If there's no feedback, then
technicaly it's not remote viewing. Ingo Swann developed the
protocols (With the help of U.S. Gov't funds) and stressed the
importance of feedback as part of the CRV protocols. Without
feedback, you''ll never know if you're right or not.

Remote viewing Aliens and such is probably a lot of fun but next
to impossible to obtain feedback. Marrs shouldn't have devoted so
much space in his book to this topic. Marrs also made a big deal
about multiple viewers getting the same results with regard to
certain alien targets. Marrs said that this added to the
credibility of the results. Marrs obviously didn't talk to the
most qualified, respected and experienced remote viewers. If he
would have spoken to Joe McMoneagle, Lyn Buchanan or Paul Smith,
he would have been told that if seven viewers get the same
results on a common target and one viewer gets something
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completely different, it's just as likely that the one viewer is
right as it is that the seven are right. So as you can see,
mutiple viewers means nada and Marrs should have done his
homework. What the hell was he thinking?

Remote viewing works, it's far from perfect and it needs to be
studied further. It takes A LOT of practice to become a good
viewer. Most people aren't dedicated enough to be successful in
the RV field. At the present time, I'm one of those people.

As far as David Morehouse goes, I won't even waste my time. He
has so many misrepresentations in his book it's not even funny.

Joe Murgia
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Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

Re: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

From: David Rudiak <DRudiak@aol.com>
Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 19:27:24 -0800
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 02:21:54 -0500
Subject: Re: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

> >From: jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich)
> >Date: Sun, 01 Feb 1998 12:34:32 -0800
> >Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 17:17:22 -0500
> >Subject: Re: PROJECT-1947: Ruppelt, Air Defense & UFOs

> >I would add to what was said about Alvarez.  He was a supporter
> >of a strong offensive policy.  He was an expert on radar and had
> >looked at a number of problems involving radar.  He was a Nobel
> >laureate.  He was a complete skeptic concerning UFOs.
> >Given all this, he would be "disinclined" to look closely at any
> >UFO evidence presented.  He might look at some slightly
> >interesting reports and consider that they might for the moment
> >be puzzling, but he probably would not recommend a big study to
> >look into the possible "air defense implication."Why open a can
> >of worms?  He was a support of Teller after all.

> >So I am not saying that Alvarez was dead set against UFOs because
> >he supported Teller, and there is some dark conspiracy here.  It
> >is more like:

> > 1)  UFOs are a complete waste.

> >  2)  Yeah, there might be some momentarily puzzling things
> >here, but nothing to worry about.

>  >  3)  If we open this up to a larger study, it is a waste of
> >resources and who knows where it would lead or how the other
> >side might use it.

Now here's my two cents about Alvarez.  I recently spoke to a
technician who used to work at Lawrence Berkeley Lab when Alvarez
was the director back in the 1970s.  He told me a few things that
might give some insight into the man's personality.

He said Alvarez was obviously very bright and enthusiastic, but
not very imaginative.  His work was mostly derivative.  Despite
his Nobel, he was a second tier physicist, not among the greats
like an Einstein or Fermi or Dirac.  What's more, deep down
Alvarez knew it (according to my technician source).  He could
also be very petty.  This came out in the way Alvarez apparently
relished tearing down people who disagreed with him, especially
when he thought they might upstage him.

I remember one such incident from the 1970s when I was a grad
student at Berkeley.  Berkeley physicist Buford Price thought
that maybe he had discovered a magnetic monopole in a heavy
cosmic ray track recorded on a glass photographic plate.  The
magnetic monopole is one of the Holy Grails of physics.  If
verified, Price had a lock on the Nobel Prize. Before Price had
completed his investigation, however, word leaked out and what
resulted was sort of the 1970s equivalent of cold fusion.

But getting back to Alvarez, there was no love lost between the
two.  Alvarez couldn't stand the idea of Price getting the Nobel
(Alvarez had also been looking for monopoles), and was determined
to discredit Price and his discovery.  It wasn't just a
scientific controversy; it got very personal as I recall.
Eventually Alvarez came up with the alternate explanation of a
uranium atom track, and that's where matters stand to this day,
the issue unresolved.  Price never did get his Nobel or credit
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for discovering a monopole. (While Alvarez and Price were
fighting it out, I remember a graffiti in one of the physics
men's rooms about in which of his orifice's Price wished he had a
monopole.)

The technician had his own run-in with Alvarez's ego (but didn't
seem bitter about it).   Also back in the 70's the technician had
gotten some national press for a promising invention of his,
developed at LBL.  He said Alvarez blew his cork, yanked him from
the project he had developed, and replaced him with a "real
physicist" (who didn't know a damn thing about it).  Alvarez
apparently couldn't stand the fact that a "mere technician" had
upstaged his group of PhD scientists by getting written up in the
press.

What this amounts to are the usual personality ingredients we
have all seen in the petty, arrogant, and self-righteous
"scientific" UFO debunker.  Alvarez in this respect sounds very
similar to other scientist debunkers like Menzel or Sagan.

I also asked the technician if he thought Alvarez could have been
a "spOOk" scientist, perhaps working for the government on secret
or black projects.  (I was thinking about Alvarez's involvement
with the Robertson Panel.)  He said he didn't think so.

Take this hearsay for what it's worth.

David Rudiak
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Re: FBI & NSA FOIA Documents

From: "WHITE" <mjawhite@digitaldune.net> [John White]
Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 05:42:35 -0700
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 09:31:13 -0500
Subject: Re: FBI & NSA FOIA Documents

>Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 08:09:23 +0000
>From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: NSA FOIA Documents

>-- Forwarded Message --

>Date: Wed, 04 Feb 1998 09:49:32 -0500
>To: steve@konsulting.com
>From: Steven Kaeser <steve@konsulting.com>
>Subject: FBI & NSA FOIA Documents

>Just a quick note to let you know of the availability of FOIA
>information on the Internet.

<snip>

>The address for the FBI documents is:

> http://www.fbi.gov/foipa/ufo.htm#top

>The address for the NSA documents is:

> http://www.nsa.gov:8080/docs/efoia/released/ufo.html

>I'm sorry if this is information is "old news" to you, as some
>may get their information from the same "lists" that I do.  But I
>think that this is important enough to promote among researchers,
>who may not be aware of its availability.  Please forward this
>information on to anyone who may be interested.

>Steve Kaeser
>steve@konsulting.com

Thank You!

Although I certainly would not classify myself as a researcher,
after reading one of the documents at the NSA site (#14), I can
see the "hook" for any curious person, and I appreciate
enormously your posting of the addresses.

John White mjawhite@digitaldune.net
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A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

Re: Good's 'Alien Base' - N of W article

From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 08:12:56 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 10:06:05 -0500
Subject: Re: Good's 'Alien Base' - N of W article

>From: Raine & Crow <crow@crowman.demon.co.uk>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Tim Good Alien Base, News of the World article
>Date: Sun, 01 Feb 1998 18:01:21 GMT

>Article published in THE NEWS OF THE WORLD Sunday 1st Feb 1998

>New book claims ETs are secretly among us...............
>By ROY STOCKOILL

<snip>

Hello List,

Judging from the 'The News of the World' article, it looks we're
back to the Adamski era.  That Tim Good may have included the
cited testimonies in his book casts serious doubts on the value
of this "research".

It may be Tim Good stuff, but if it's bad, it's bad.

Serge Salvaille
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A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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'Blather' - Occam the Barber

From: daev <daev@fringeware.com> [Dave Walsh]
Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 12:43:34 +0000
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 09:52:23 -0500
Subject: 'Blather' - Occam the Barber

An excerpt, including a review of Devereux & Brookesmith's
'UFOs and Ufology'.

daev

*******************************************************************
NUA BLATHER  NUA BLATHER NUA BLATHER
Weekly free email of Dogma Destruction,
Forteana and High Weirdness

By Daev Walsh   Email: blather@nua.ie
Web: http://www.nua.ie/blather/
*******************************************************************
January 30th 1998  Published By:  Nua Limited  Vol 1. No. 38
*******************************************************************

OCCAM THE BARBER

Veteran Blatherphants may recall an issue of Blather from October 1997, titled 'Passports for 
Aliens' [at]:

http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/issue1no22.html

where I told of claims by various people concerning an alleged
crash of an extraterrestrial craft in Co. Roscommon, Ireland. The
supposed crash was said to have taken place in May 1996.

I won't go as far as to revisit the entire tale here, but for
those readers who may be unfamiliar with it, check out the
original article

http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/issue1no22.html

See also 'Watching the Skywatchers'

http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/issue1no27.html

where I mention the sudden interest that the ICUFOS

http://freespace.virgin.net/ic.ufos/

were showing in the Curlew mountains area of Roscommon.

In short, there were rumours of a crash, the subsequent cordoning
off of a large area of countryside by the army followed a great
flocking to the scene by unnamed politicians, diplomats and U.S
military personnel. I was not alone in putting forward the theory
that that the downed bird was no less than a warplane on an
unofficial military flyover. 'UFO Reality' magazine criticised
Blather for this theory

http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/issue1no30.html

pointing out that if the alleged incident was a NATO cock-up,
then surely the public would have been told. UFO Reality don't
seem to realise that Ireland is not a member of NATO.

So why am I blathering on about all this yet again? On Tuesday
27th January 1998, I received a phonecall from an acquaintance of
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mine, who informed me that he has possession of some 35 documents
of correspondence with various Irish governmental bodies. These
documents contain information regarding the 'Roscommon Crash'. I
shall refrain from from mentioning my source just yet, not
because I doubt their veracity -- it is a reliable source -- but
because Blather has not yet laid eyes on these documents. The
Blather Joint Chiefs of Staff shall be discussing them next week,
hopefully giving me cause to explore them in more detail.

So what do the documents say?

Apparently they mention the crash of a Swedish Airforce Saab
Gripen MkII, killing both *test pilots* on board. The fighter was
flying from Knock Airport in Co. Mayo, on an easterly course. The
area was cordoned off, the Gardai (police) were asked to keep
away, and the wreckage was retrieved. In previous reports,
mentions of U.S. military personnel wandering about rural Ireland
were mentioned, and the *new* version tells us that these chaps
were in for the kill -- they were eager to get their hands on
*something* that the Gripen was carrying.

Even if this is an accurate account of the alleged events, it
still raises a multitude of questions, necessitating a possible
to trip to Occam's Barbershop. What was a Saab Gripen doing over
Ireland? Why was it flown by test pilots? Why were the U.S.
military so interested, and why were they allowed to get
involved?

Some background, and some answers. . .

Ireland, in case anyone is under any alternative illusions, is a
neutral republic. Sweden too, is a neutral, if rather well armed
nation. Neither are members of NATO (North Atlantic Treaty
Organization). As the Swedish airforce are no strangers to Irish
airspace, through airshows and the like, why should there be such
secrecy about a crash?

A joint venture between Saab and British Aerospace, the Gripen

http://www.gripen.saab.se/

is billed by its manufacturers as being the 'first fourth
multi-role generation fighter in service'. Although developmental
work began 1982, it only ended in December 1996. Many are now in
service, and it is becoming a constituent part of Sweden's
defence forces. The two seater version 'has been developed for
combat use as well as for both conversion and tactical training',
and is not expected to be used in service until some time this
year.

The Gripen carries state of the art avionics, including the
'air-to-air Tactical Information Data Link System (TIDLS), which
permits real-time exchange of data both within and between
cooperating tactical units.' Is the U.S Air Force desperate to
get their hands on this? Surely, with amicable relations that
Sweden would have with the U.S., and the relationship between
Saab and British Aerospace promoting industrial resource sharing
with the U.K., a close ally of the U.S., would there *need* to be
American military personnel hanging about in Co. Roscommon?

More next week (hopefully).

UFOS AND UFOLOGY
It was with some hesitation that I chose to purchase Paul
Devereux and Peter Brookesmith's 'UFOs & Ufology'. I had read Bob
Rickard's review in Fortean Times 106, where he gave it an
'Excellent' rating, and I have deep respect for both authors -
I've cited Devereux's endeavours in Blather before. But when I
went to pay IEP20 for their new publication, I was a little taken
aback. I held in my hand a 'coffee table' sized tome, with an
almost abstract rendition of 'extra-terrestrial' in front of a
saucer. 'Potboiler', I muttered, and left it down. Eventually,
after a few minutes thumbing through the pages, pacing and beard
stroking, I was away with a copy under my arm.

Apparently you shouldn't judge a book by its cover. I didn't - I
bought 'UFOs & Ufology' on the strength of the authors' previous
work. However, I hope that people do buy this book because of its
cover - because if they buy it hoping for yet another reassurance
of the reality of flying saucers and alien visitation, perhaps

http://www.gripen.saab.se/
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they might actually learn something.

The authors trace UFOs from their earliest historical mentions,
discussing their meanings in different cultures, right up to
describing how and why 'flying saucers' suddenly made news in
1947, put forward their own theories, and still have room to
explore the various hypothesis outside their own ideas. Any
Roswell believer who doesn't have questions raised for them by
the chapter on *that* alleged incident needs a boot in the ear.
The tenuous links between crop circles and UFOs is explained, and
the abductionists, such as John Mack and Budd Hopkins are heavily
criticised, but not without well expressed reasons. Devereux's
own field -- earthlight research -- is clearly explained, as is
its relationship to the overall UFO phenomenon. While the authors
pull no punches, they are not dismissive either. They never
debunk the idea of extraterrestrial life, yet do a damn fine job
of explaining why there is yet little evidence to support it.

Probably the best overview of the UFO phenomenon that money can
buy.

UFOs and Ufology
Paul Devereux and Peter Brookesmith
Blandford 1997
ISBN 0-7137-2657-1

Dave (daev) Walsh
30th January 1998

SUBSCRIBING TO BLATHER
Send an email to:
<blather-request@lists.best.com>
with the word
subscribe
in the body of the message. An automatic acknowledgement
should be returned to you by e-mail within a few minutes.

UNSUBSCRIBING
Send an email to
<blather-request@lists.best.com>
with the word
unsubscribe
in the body of the message.

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS
If you are having any technical problems,
please email the Nua Webmaster at: <web@nua.ie>.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 17:19:11 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 17:46:40 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 14:54:38 +1030
>From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB" over BROOKLYN

>Hello Updates.

>Last night I received, from Skywatch International, a long
>account of a "sighting" over Brooklyn, and was interested to note
>that the "witness" had attempted some form of mental
>communication with the object in question.

>Has anyone else ever found that, when watching "unknowns," it is
>possible to establish some form of telepathic rapport?

>The text of the posting follows here.   There were also TWO
>photographs of the object in question.

<snip>

The photograph of the object at distance looks very like a lens
reflection to me, esp. if it is assumed that the sun is somewhere
to the left of the camera.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

Black Helicopter

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 16:56:06 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 16:56:06 -0500
Subject: Black Helicopter

Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 18:57:53 -0500 (EST)
From: skywatch_ok@msn.com [Alex Cavallari]
To: skywatch_ok@msn.com
Subject: Black Helicopters

Note: thanks for the neat photos alex...jim
Reply to:

REPLY TO : XELAUFO@AOL.COM
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

HI SKYWATCH,

This is part 2 ...."THE BLACK HELICOPTER".

thank you,

ALEX CAVALLARI
NEW YORK STATE DIRECTOR
SKWATCH INTERNATIONAL INC.
KB2NYV AMATEUR RADIO
XELAUFO@AOL.COM

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ALEX CAVALLARI
XELAUFO@AOL.COM
Brooklyn, New York
Copyright 1998, All Rights Reserved

PART 2 0F 2 : "UFO SPHERE / ORB"

Date: Sunday FEB. 1, 1998
Time: 4:40 PM, EST
Camera: MINOLTA
Film: Kodak Gold, ASA400, 36 Exp., 35 mm

"THE BLACK HELICOPTER"

I was about  4:40 PM EST, I was in the house washing up when I
heard the noise of a helicopter over the house, I went and got
the camera and walked out onto the back porch. There was what
looked like a Black helicopter hovering directly over my home at
about 1500 - 2000 ft. I aimed the camera and started to take
pictures but after the first one I took the camera ran out of
film The helicopter did not appear to have any markings or
identification on it. It did make the "typical" noise a
helicopter makes. It hovered for about 2 minutes, during this
time it appeared as if it was spraying a liquid substance from
the bottom of the helicopter onto the ground and homes below,
this was mainly over my home and my immediate neighbors. I
noticed the liquid because as I was looking up at the helicopter
there was a very fine mist of moisture forming on my glasses, I
then went into the house and watched from the inside as the
helicopter turned and tipped the cockpit down as if it was
looking at me, it hovered in this position for about 30 seconds
and then turned as it hovered and headed towards the direction
the UFO Sphere / Orb went , it headed for the south west. The
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speed in which it took off was very fast, in my opinion. It did
not fly away slowly like most news or police helicopters do in
this area. Within about 20 seconds it was no longer visible in
the sky.

I was wondering what the liquid was that I though the helicopter
was spraying and what the moisture was which was on my glasses,
it was a clear cold day outside with no precipitation of that
form. There was some moisture still on my glasses so I used a
paper towel to blot it off them. I then folded the paper towel
and placed it in a plastic bag and sealed it.

Was it just coincidence that the BLACK helicopter appears a few
minutes after I saw and took some pictures of a UFO Sphere / Orb
and that the helicopter leaves heading in the same direction as
the UFO ? I do not think so!!

                    "LIFE IS ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRICITY IS LIFE"

                                       ALEX CAVALLARI
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ggNLBWGOljQTpHt3f2lU54jHASB9YPp2K4RiL1v/ABVhk45OlrSTxrzP+5EqIc5rmmWuggjuDqEM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MyHJonuU0rXYbZJg6tRilvcjFS4/ccKuFKYFd4/hirdadfvxVbvsMUN9BX8MJVqm+2Ku/hiq4fZw
K1t0+nClxGw9sVca02xVr3PXArZ7HFW+prirgfwxQ7pvhS37++BX/9FMVrmzDrm28fwxCtGv0YFd
StMSlwr9OAItxGSVsdN+uBWqd6YVbOAq4U774paqO2KKWyKWWmEKxvW7c8S1MZ8kxSfT5/TuAOm+
Y8TuyIZpaScowfbL2AQutXLQWMrKe1B9ORPJBG7z2RizEnqd8wy5QFNwLylVfE4Al6bYR8LWNfBR
+rM6PJxjzRI6jFIXGlaDFDXbfthtXCnU9O2BXCvXCrt674odtX5YClv5ffjSra774UN+wwWlqm/j
irY8D0xQ6hIxS49KHFDq7U74UupUe+KupirgdyBipXUAwK1UV3xVvt7Yq//SZ8+ubJ1ztx1xtLVd
yMULvGmKtVqcUuIA64EONB1whNte/bFDdfHFLVaA1xQ4GnXFLq1HtihLtSgEkTAYQFYU6NHd0A75
jSFFsDNdKD/VlJ8MvAYkUk3mu6KxJb9ORqchk2CIjdiO3fMRyUfosQk1CJSNq4jmt09HiBC7dBmY
46oD3+/JFFtHwPXCrq7YqGwBTAF2boa4q6m+xxV1KDFXcaU+/G1IaoabdMKgOFTgV368VbANN++K
Gq0+/FLZpTfFWhQb4ob26fdilrfcYVDYHh0wWru+Nq7/ADrirdD0wJf/020qfftmzdc4UrXvgS6g
GIQ0BXAlvp8sKFuwG+KtggjEpa2B2xQ2Bt/HFLVDTFXb4odQnBaVOVA6lcIUsV1CyWO8VyNq4JDq
yBZJZ8RADXamFrJYV5ku/Xv2CmoXYZj5S2Yh1SXKHITzyrB6uoA/yiuWYxuwkWfDbYZlNDjTpTph
V3fAELgPHFk1thYuG+/hiUtjv+IwKXDFXEk7k/RgEaVo1pQZJS4A/RTFQ2PHvgVuh61xVbQ7bYVb
JoKYFt1Nq4bVugp19sCtA9fwwqC2D2OBWhjSuANTX6MVb7e/jil//9RhP9mbN1ziMSkOHXfauBDq
+GKtmmKtU6nFXdRgKQ0KDp1xVvc98NIcBil25wK7emNbqt3wqlOtQfuzIBuuGtlSx9ZEWmsFP7w7
AZDi2YkWaYnLIXcsdydzmJI25YFLMgllPk1B6srd6ZbiO7VNmA3+g5ktTfcYbVseOFDicaS4HwwB
bdUHFXd8VJbFAK1wFIaw2hsDevfFXEjFadiVbHTFWhiVcenvitOG/wAvDFXU28MSodQ1xXq3T8MV
dsTirfTFLVTTpvgpFv8A/9VpFd82Tr2u9MVpxGKHUB6YpcBvih1dq/hil1PpxQ179MFLbiKj3xS6
pGICtkkU74q7FVv68VQ98ENu/I7UNa4UHZ5zeSD1GVTVQdsxpndugOqGylsawJZL5PcC6dT3GW4u
bVNmq9dsymq3fPBSXUHXCh1T0A2xVw2+eKXChwocN64Fb2A3GElXAdzgS1WmKFxO9MaV1amoxVww
odsevXBaXYq7odsVLuopTFWxXFS4jxwK6goMVaG5r2wpbp92K0//1qG9TmydfTWxIOBXdzhQ10xV
snFXFdqnbwxTbR8K4q1T7sVbHtvgQ14bYpDqeGxxS4mnbFCwyLy41ofDBaLY/wCZdRKQGFDQt1OV
5JJiLLC2aprmOS5IC3Al2BU88qPx1ACuzAjLcfNrmzwV6jpmU0t1BHvirq9sVb+eK07bamG1d0bb
7sCu2wqW8C06u2FFO32xpXbn6cCW+mKuwLTvfxwqWgfHFDq77YU23gVvtv1xV3v+GJK06lemBLfS
gpiFd7YUP//XZmyde2B4dMCHEYUtU8MFq7/OuK02TSg64q0aVwpLY9sWLVRgS40oD44q4CuJVo9K
9hhUsVvNXMeoTemORQcVHvlXFugAkMcvruaeQtJ1rlEpW3RjSDyDa7ArsVRNjPLBOrxGj9slHmwn
G2TDVNYhSsiVHXMjhk1eGFg80SA0dadqZDxKYnGUVD5liYAMKE98kMiKIRcevQua8h7ZPiCN1ddW
hbauSBW1ZdQiPQjCtqguo67nG1tcLhPHCtt+sp3rgTbayjrXbG1bEor1xVv1Fr12xpQW+Ypioa5j
r3xTa4MK74UL6+2+ApduOuKtE7++Ku98Vbrtt1xS4bjfEKup274Ff//QbTf3zZOua6AjFLZJ6D7s
CuUYrTh1O22KS0cKGzWnHFWqHcYEhrEK7tXFDRPhhW1K6k9OCRyaUU5ElBYG8vCJ5f25GJr7Zjk7
N1JXIxY1PXKyzCnkWTeKuwKitNjeS7iVD8RYUycBZYyZk9xcQPHFdoDE23qDMwgj+q0V3JRqumrJ
eLHAPiccjkJxEiyhK0G2iXiH7JyJwsrCmbG6TsRj4RQ2q3SeODhIWlVJ7hfHJC0UiI76dQAcbKKR
CalJTrkgWNKy6g/f6MlbHhRCagaDfbviE0qrfg7V6YVKoL0eOKFRbvbbb3xSqC5Feu2Kqkc1WAHX
vhQjQdsFMl3t44hLW2Kt7DFDhgCXbA1xVv8AVhV//9Ftd60zYuvdUEVOFQ4naoxQ7f5HFLjgV1ST
hVx/VgVxIxVbv36d8Uhw6YoUpZkQGp+nFBlSR61qyC0eNT8TbDK5nZRuWKXEvwrH1AGY5DeEGTXI
lmGsCXYq7AqZaEvLUYf9bLIc2Mmf3NtHPblH6U2PvmYDTRaSaDE8l7PJIeXD4FPyyuI3LI7DZPzA
h6jLGCkbGJiajCJJUH0yI/s7Y2oQz6QnYYpJUH0peoG2GkWonSiK9jitqbWDL0rgpLvqki48KCs9
Nwa40trxzX+GNIVlLDc4CherNXG6QjrAFpcNsgm1KdMCXeOGkN8a1wJbH44FcBTCrgRvirfIYFt/
/9JvfNkHXOof2voGFLqGuBXEAnFXU3JxWlvvgCt9e22KXEbe2NoaPeuKhD3FwI1qcWJLHNU1M0Kq
euRlKkxFsenleSQc6nvTKJHdtApDStVjlZLZEKeRZOxV2BXYqm3l1a6jF7HLcfNhNnl1L6VtI57K
cyiaaCg9Bi42gkPWQlvvyMOTOfOk1NNq5Ni7vvihzDueuIS4jan44qt9JTTxw2ilMwjuMVWNaqdx
0xBVSa1FNsbVRazrtTCqz6kBhQ5rb2yK0s+rEHcbeOFKYWMHAFvHBSUYKYFdsMUOHTwxVw9sCupt
vhS3ii1u2FL/AP/TrNnbri7wOKtbE1rgS2PHtgS406YUW1/HAhramFK2tBU4FQ81yErXBSLSLVL8
E8Y2rXr88SUAWlMVu9xJU1PjkOG23kgtQVY7hkH7IpleTmmO6APXKW0NYEomOBONXP0Y2hZNEiiq
Go7jG1tRxSnvlWPlqCn+UE5bjG7XNk+vzcbP0x9qRgo+nL58muIspf8AXLuOW7tYZ5LdbK3QRKka
ujzOhlWSeZ4pEgi/Yb1XRP8Adnqp8eVkmyP5rdQ2P85MLfULy41SxtSyxr9T+t3QTi6SM9I1jRvi
4pG/7xZEkf1MmCSR/VayAAT/AElmv6hdxMLXT5PSnjhlu55KK3GKNWCLxkHFvWm+D4PjjwZJEbBl
CI6rxqdxfXVna25+ri4tReXDijOqNxEaQM6vGzep/eepD/d/Y+PDxWQB/NRwVZUtT1C70uSwt5bh
pfWmd2lWJTI0cYBS09JfgeWdpFi9aP0P9TBKRFMoxBtHaRPPd2v16aVWW5o8UMdCkSDYR86c5Jf9
/wDP/dnwIiZKBJ3a5gckoXzFONAub9jI1zKzm3HosI4lZ/SiT6x6X1eX0v7z4/7z+6ysZDwktvhj
ipVsLy8urm4invZ0MM31VBBbqyFowqSTSS+hNGnrSfvPT/3R/qZKJJPNjIADkjdKubi8uNQkd/3M
NwbaGGg+H0gA7+pRWb1mblxb+7wxJJLCQAAS3S9TvtSkihEvpi4Wa7duK84oRJ6EEEDlWjkf1Eb1
Hmh/u3/nyMZktkogIy4ku7aaz08TCa4vJZKTsgUrAi+pJ9n921yn+6n9H0X/AN2RZMyIofzmAANl
AXmqXts1zp/qFpo7mCGO8CBnCXAab4rdF4SyRonpfu1T1cgZkbMxAHdExzX4ttTlkaY21uoe1mkR
YpW4x+pMnGSJV48l4c2tslZoooWFEXuoQwaSj3kpfUR6ssqQo5RET1TFFBHC7N6nqp+9b1OHp+pw
yPEdt/qTwg3t9KJvr64hfT7aK5uKXckjvcNADMI4l+KFbUW6N8bf7s9H4Pt/HHiTVD+csRdorRLu
4u2un9RrjTgyCzupECO/w/vxxVIfgjk+Hl6X/B5KBu/5rCYr+smu2WMHfR9OKu64EOFK1xS6u+K0
/wD/1KqTmxde754Va40FDikNgbb4EOoOuKGvb7sKbWMxFa4EIaacKp3xW0kvbxi1K1+WJQAl6QPM
9TvXvgDYnNtaiGEuR0GSYSLDL6QyXEjnuxzDkbLfAbIXK2xteoxQUSCCMioWTHagwhChQ4WTKPJ0
IM0kh7CmX4mqZTjUV9fU7aD9lTzb6MslzDGB5lEHQ4yLrjdTqt6T9YA9I1DDh6Yd4Xl9NE+CNef7
vHg57/Uy8RdFosVvPJLaXE1v6qxoyJ6bLxhT0oh+/ilb7H+Vh4K3CPEtUGi6abie5uIVuZ7hgzNO
qPxCjgiRrx4qqqP9f/fjvjwC914jWyyPRIIY7YQzzJPaqY47kFTIY2JPoyc0aOSJf91o0f7v/deP
BXJfEX2miWVrcx3CF2kjRlHqMGq7nlLcsSOX1mX7Dy8v7v8Ad4iACmRK+HTIoIriC3kkign5cY1I
AhLA82ttuUXxfvOP2Ef+7wiICDIrG0azaxtrD4hbWzI/AcQJPT34zrx4yJI3xy/D8b4DAVSiRslq
x0gWMUUFvdz/AFeI1WJhCVIJ5srN6HqfE3+XjGNdUyna200QWlqLSG8uFtgrqqViBHPl8SyLCsvJ
Xfmnx4iFCrQZ3vS5dFtY0thbu9tLap6STRcA7IR8SS8kaKXm/wC9+KP+9/eY8A6J8S3foOzWCKOM
vHNC5lS7Uj1zI397I8jBvU9X7MvNfTf/AIDHgCmZcuh2aSxTVcmKV7h1JBWSZ1CmeVKcfUX7cfpe
n6b/AGMRAWjiNIi+slvbSS1eR445RxZoyFala8dw32vst/kZKYBFIiaNqEmkRG7S8hmktZUhFsoh
EfARhufHhLFJkeDewyE9qXppyC7ivJZpJ5oY2ij9ThQc25NIqRpGqS8f3XNP91Y8O9lBltS+wsIb
CKSKEsYnkaRUanFOe5jiVQvCL/IwiNIMrRQAphQ0RvXtire304UO74pbxV//1aA3zZW69s77Yq0R
92KualcUFxI6D6cFppTZ99u2FihJ5+Nd8QqVXU5NaHElNWghE0r+2DmkJpZ2arRqYaSr6m4ttPla
lPhIH05GRoMTu8+lNT88xC5EVLIM3YquDkCmKKaLEnfFaXRSNFIsifaU1FQD+vFLKtEt7lLd7+I0
JJLR02I9syscdmifmj9Jl+u6jLdU2UBQMINlHIUyBaDtvk2LYGFLqDviruoOKtkb4q7wNMQpditt
E9sKt02wEopwFf6Ypd74Fdihsb9sUuwq0KkHEocN9u2KurjSabpVffAFLSjemFW9t8VaqKY2r//W
qhzYuvcBXCh2KhYSa/hiq1mpucaRaGlnArhQUruJyWPj4YppChCzb5GmXJMLS070pkqVNY4goH68
CpH5tuPTs1iB3kP6sqyHZY82EMcxi5IW5FLsVdgV2Kr4l5OAO5whBeh2UYttJWuw4VP3ZnDYOPM7
rfLlvwtWlpvKxb6MjAMpphfahZ6dCJ72T04mYIrcWb4iC1PgDfy5KRA5ojG+S+S8giuILaRqTXPP
0Uofi9Mc33A4rxX+bEmtlrZTm1Gzt7gWsjO1wU9X044pJTwqU5/uUf8AawGQBpRBd+krP1vQaT05
fR+skOrJxirx5vzC8OP7Sv8AHjYTRXJf2r2i3nqhLRgGEstYxQnirfveH2v2P58bFWjh3pbb6haz
zNBGzCZVDmKRHibiTx5qkyxsycv2lwiQKmJCidb0xVu2af4bFgl0eL/AzMY1/Z+L41/3XkeMbpGM
oi4u7a3lhjlakk7cIUALMxAq1FQN8C/7sk+wn7eSJrZiASp22r6ddWct9BNztoOXqycWFOC83+Fl
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5/Y/yciJAi2RiQaXy6jZQWP6QkkpaFUcS8WPwvxCHgBz+Lmv7OEyFWgRN0rTyxwQyTynjHEpdzQm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iVPhRMAiAbUyJDrbTbeBrqR2a4kvOIuXm4nkqr6aJwjSOLhx/wCK8RBlxK/1a2BiYRIDACsBCisY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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 16:24:26 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 16:24:26 -0500
Subject: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 14:54:38 +1030
From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB" over BROOKLYN

Hello Updates.

Last night I received, from Skywatch International, a long
account of a "sighting" over Brooklyn, and was interested to note
that the "witness" had attempted some form of mental
communication with the object in question.

Has anyone else ever found that, when watching "unknowns," it is
possible to establish some form of telepathic rapport?

The text of the posting follows here.   There were also TWO
photographs of the object in question.

___________________________________________

Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 19:18:19 -0500 (EST)
From: skywatch_ok@msn.com
To: skywatch_ok@msn.com
Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB"

Note:
Reply to:

FOR POSTING:
******************************************************************
                                           TO BE POSTED
                             REPLY TO : XELAUFO@AOL.COM
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

HI SKYWATCH,

I had a strange event a few days ago, here is the story and some
pictures of the event.

It is in 2 parts "UFO SPHERE/ORB"    PART 1
and      "THE BLACK HELICOPTER"    PART 2

thank you,

ALEX CAVALLARI
NEW YORK STATE DIRECTOR
SKWATCH INTERNATIONAL INC.
KB2NYV AMATEUR RADIO
XELAUFO@AOL.COM
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ALEX CAVALLARI
XELAUFO@AOL.COM
Brooklyn, New York
Copyright 1998, All Rights Reserved

PART 1 0F 2 : "UFO SPHERE / ORB"

Date: Sunday FEB. 1, 1998

http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/
http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/1998/
http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/cgi-bin/maillist-today.cgi?file=/1998/feb/m05-007.shtml
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Time: 4:20 PM, EST
Camera: MINOLTA
Film: Kodak Gold, ASA400, 36 Exp., 35 mm

                                      "UFO  SPHERE / ORB"

This picture shows a " UFO Sphere / Orb" which was filmed over
Brooklyn, New York by ALEX CAVALLARI. The UFO sphere / orb was
seen maneuvering in what appeared to be a controlled and or
piloted fashion.

It was a nice day and I had to go outside on the roof of my  home
to adjust my amateur radio antenna because some high winds had
shifted its position. When I was finished I was looking around
skywatching for a few minutes before going inside. It was clear
with some white clouds, the sun was low and bright.

I first noticed a small orange / red colored bright dot in the
eastern sky, in the direction of Kennedy Airport. At first I
thought there was some dirt on my glasses, so I cleaned them and
looked back at the sky, there was no colored dot to be found
anywhere. I scanned the sky for a few more seconds and all of a
sudden the UFO appeared , it just appeared from nowhere, I did
not see it fly to the area in the sky which I viewed it in. This
time it was much bigger and closer, it was about the size or
diameter of a cigarette (1/4 in. diam.), when viewed at arms
length.  I went inside and got my camera, it took me about one
minute to get the camera. When I returned and looked for the
sphere it just appeared to swoop straight down in front of my
view and then it stopped for about 3 seconds and then it
disappeared. When it was at its closest point to me it was bigger
then the moon. I held the camera up and started to look through
the camera to scan the sky so if I saw the UFO again I would be
ready for it. The camera is set to automatic when it is first
turned on and I had the zoom set to 12x maximum zoom. About 3 - 4
minutes went by and I was getting tired of looking through the
camera so I decided to have a cigarette and wait and look around
the sky for awhile. About 5 - 6 minutes goes by and I hear a loud
rushing noise in my ear, only my left ear, it sounded like the
rush of the ocean or electrical "static" noise, the noise was
perceived as fairly loud and  it lasted about 10 seconds. The
noise was fading out slowly when I started to think to myself =85..
"you do this all the time=85.you fly around take pictures of us and
never let us take pictures of you =85I know your there =85.come on,
that not fair, I know you hear me...." and all of a sudden I turn
around and I see the UFO hi in the sky and to the north, it is a
small colored dot again, I aim the camera and it is gone, I turn
to the left , west, and it is right in front of me I take 1
picture, the UFO started to move forward and down towards me and
then stopped , it was the size of a basketball when viewed at
arms length, a bright red, orange, yellow, white orb. It appeared
to be a solid mass of light, there were different layers of color
around the perimeter of the sphere. It then went to the right,
north, then went straight up and straight back down, I was able
to have the camera on it during this time and I took 2 pictures.
Then it just flew from the right, north, stopped for a split
second and headed to the south west and it appeared as if it flew
into the sun and was no longer visible. The total time of the
event was about 12 minutes.

The flight pattern and the ability of this craft to appear and
disappear make it appear to Alex that this must have been a craft
which had  intelligence controlling it. Is it coincidence that
when Alex mentally though for the UFO to come back that it did or
was it a form of mental electrical communications?

                    "LIFE IS ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRICITY IS LIFE"

                                         ALEX CAVALLARI

Picture Attachments:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------=
----
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File: UFOSPH~2.JPG                                   
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/9j/4AAQSkZJRgABAgEASABIAAD/7REiUGhvdG9zaG9wIDMuMAA4QklNA+0AAAAAABAASAAAAAEA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ra3Msc86hhDiSPpztd/W3K3RkupIZthzTDgRBB7ghXuSxjHLWQMunCOCPnw/+hMsOpG73HRam7GG
I0C6ANdtjhch0nqLGFu53u008F1dGdXfWJ+8LZFmIIastJEFJJbzoeyE+wkEcEfii2lmwBpnzVS2
wNHh5p8RaiUOVYBXHfuQuN+smSSNpMCddV1GXksDC4u4+S4TruWLby2ZjgJ2UiOORPQKhpK3Pfbx
roFH1u/mhiZkpbvPusLxs92f3ZXf4P8A/9bjMH6w1Y2JVj2PzXGpoaG15Lq69Hb9rWNP83t/M2ot
n1mxS1zAM3Y47g05by0+71Ru927+eY27fu/9KpsHrdGLg1UjJsFldQ2D7PS7baHWvZX61ofa7Hbv
ZZ+/v+gjn6xdPruZfj5F7TB3VOx6Pa4elWLBtbsdvqbf6n/Cf17FQljHGf1JOpIPHlGv+J6WYmvB
zMPrbq8mvJy7sm2xoAc5lpY8Q4aMf9L6Fdap23B91lwBAse54DnF7vcd3usd7nu/l/nq9/zk6hiv
fX067bjANrabGMc5zWNbTW+zcwt3ejWyv2/4NZdl9l11l1h3WWuL3nQS5x3OMN+j7lZhEiRlwiGg
qpH/AKHDGMUwkAfNuUZr2RtPHddH0vr4DNtrtnh4Ljg50+EcIgtMAc+a0MHOGGkxYTLhmNdH0qvq
tbqt2/TyQbupVhsFwgrz9ubawe17gPIqN2bdYPc9x7RKtff8I6E/RhOEizxPRdW6wNpZU7UyBGq5
uxhJknU6yheo8jUykXk6/lVPmealmHDXDFfD24i6Miu5pj4KMHakXFwAP3pRp5Sq3RVx4r6P/9k4
QklNBAYAAAAAAAcAAwAAAAEBAP/+ACdGaWxlIHdyaXR0ZW4gYnkgQWRvYmUgUGhvdG9zaG9wqCA0
LjAA/+4ADkFkb2JlAGQAAAAAAf/bAIQACgcHBwgHCggICg8KCAoPEg0KCg0SFBAQEhAQFBEMDAwM
DAwRDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAELDAwVExUiGBgiFA4ODhQUDg4ODhQRDAwM
DAwREQwMDAwMDBEMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwM/8AAEQgCTgGsAwERAAIRAQMR
Af/dAAQANv/EAaIAAAAHAQEBAQEAAAAAAAAAAAQFAwIGAQAHCAkKCwEAAgIDAQEBAQEAAAAAAAAA
AQACAwQFBgcICQoLEAACAQMDAgQCBgcDBAIGAnMBAgMRBAAFIRIxQVEGE2EicYEUMpGhBxWxQiPB
UtHhMxZi8CRygvElQzRTkqKyY3PCNUQnk6OzNhdUZHTD0uIIJoMJChgZhJRFRqS0VtNVKBry4/PE
1OT0ZXWFlaW1xdXl9WZ2hpamtsbW5vY3R1dnd4eXp7fH1+f3OEhYaHiImKi4yNjo+Ck5SVlpeYmZ
qbnJ2en5KjpKWmp6ipqqusra6voRAAICAQIDBQUEBQYECAMDbQEAAhEDBCESMUEFURNhIgZxgZEy
obHwFMHR4SNCFVJicvEzJDRDghaSUyWiY7LCB3PSNeJEgxdUkwgJChgZJjZFGidkdFU38qOzwygp
0+PzhJSktMTU5PRldYWVpbXF1eX1RlZmdoaWprbG1ub2R1dnd4eXp7fH1+f3OEhYaHiImKi4yNjo
+DlJWWl5iZmpucnZ6fkqOkpaanqKmqq6ytrq+v/aAAwDAQACEQMRAD8AkqxFqFR1y22xFW9lzILL
tgtkjhaCMUQbkUyNq36MipTvhBQUO9vU1br44bVY1uFFRv2xtKmbbxFTjaq0cTUoKjG0IhIqDf6c
jaVRY1b/AFsVc6ED2OBCWTRLzrTfscmqnIy8Ry7dBiqDndgw4N75IMSpvNOuxxpDcc4cUYmvjhpb
amjQipOIKUPIQqmh2wsVkL0+7EqioviI8O+RSjo40pxO+C2S5IUqWrtjariEY0xVTc02H0YUIWWF
SfnjaFFrbfrkrWm6dicCoKaIqTkwUIZgfDChCyxvWtMkxUw1Bv2O2FVwIoT36jAttNUjxHjiqgwJ
6de2SQ6pI+19GKrWalO48cK2t5LWvjirjUUoajAleCp3HXvgS5mKg/higqLzMO+GkErBNyNa74aU
FTMlW98aW2mYruMVtRkZn6bUyQQXISNu/bFK5iQQTtgSrRDn3HvXIEsgj0lURhTT4OhHTKyGdrVv
fSVm612HbHhtHEl0lxJIzEk/FuRloDC1nBW38cNrS/8AeD9mvgciVUvUb690+L0v+NvHIdfgr//Q
nFpAv3eOSJbUx4BBt1ORtFtJUt8WKogpyG4wIQ8sQrsNslaQVjQrsadeuNpta6Hj02GIKqbOqjYb
4VUWlYAv4DGlWwTMW+Lv0xKq0krlCB2xpUGRXr1wqhJASadcKEPIoDCmEIU2k24nChRO1SNskhaZ
iRvvjSrRRqknc4q0hVTvgKq6PiUopJWr13yKr2mYrttTGkrY7ih36jCi1QHk1a4EtOlBsa1wqhpJ
OLUNffFCmSJN+2FVEg/t/Z7HChY0aHeu2KEFNHud9smChCOApIPTJhipGSpwotoPU0OKWyobod/D
FVKoBoRucKFpD9918MbVRcMNhhCrPUZdsNItUjlBP8ciQyBVJDyXbAEoSRz08O+TDAreXfqe1MVt
YG+LCq8Efd3yLJolQMVU3QD4gffG0FynkAK1OKQmNpEktueMXx9OXvlUibbANkO7vGWjcb+PY5Km
JQc0rlitf6ZIBiSpoX7Hp2woVkm4+9e2RIZAoyNw6kjtkCytD7fX6719L/jbIfxI6v8A/9Hocagd
qYW1IPzDvZbPyXqs0QUu0QgPKpHG4dLWToV+IRzNw/y8DEse85kaadH0i1uP3Og2E+pP6pRSj2sP
1PRLlpHEaSy/pA+n9Xj/AL6R/wB9b+ligtHSr7y/5Ae/tdBs7TU4LBCl/G0kmoI8/CO8mkBtbee1
lignupn43sn1P0/T/wB50wITW3t7Sy856HbaBJ6iz2EtxrkysrfWrYALYX9zJRYbq6lvXkZrqH/S
pPVf1P8AR3xShPP6WkOqrrV2lvrGj2NutjrOkl1M9ot2/KPULZOf7m5m/dR8v3U3ponpycP39oqU
LdaJca9r/mWG3tLbUIbS2h0nT769mci2Yws8/pSC3vfrV5b3UnqXEk0v1yB/g9b99hVvSE1SLzFr
F2DBqUej2trpx1W7uHtkAiiE+oVkjgvI5ZfrP7679eT1rX7HqfHhSGP+UtPu9avo5pNPh1FreCS8
1CK+ZreMXuoTO0dxw+r3HrfWNNgtniRIPqfD99+7n/vFATjU7Dl5kS2t9HtdQtNF0p7mTSozSCK6
nctJFH6VrL61zPEn+jW1xbxet/vSnpPiSkpbYWcuoSaLp9slvf2dzJda9LpDSFLa2hkPo2Vt9YWK
TkttctcJLbQW/D6x6sVxb+l++xUM39JNH0ae4h0+3tZY1aT6jZkBJJj8EEUbiGAyT3LejCn+j8/V
f0k9T4MWSTeYbS/0ny5p1tJMYDc3lvFrGoQMyekJ5DNfXcc/wLbpJdH7ciejwm9L0kw2xY/5piOn
XmuafoYWG1NrbQT2cQADX13KsaRW9uw+KafTPU5fU0/Y5yfv0xtBUb2BtN1C69G3t9Dl0Wylcek/
M3frxiO1IaWG2a4jguEXnJL63+l8Iv7x8KCu0fTxp9/5ejktxYXE0EwKw1d5yYllmF+0i28kLRSc
ZI4f9M/efu/3PpJhA5KzCSPbYfLLAVUgKH3xVplp88UNqxUgYlKIifBSolTUU7ZFKmyMrHJIaMpS
g8cUqokYDYZFbQU0rM3E9VyQCHQOAT4YSqqZF4nuMCqbeiTuPpGFFoaZFZjTpXCCqAlj5VrkwWNI
YxUr45K0UokFTkkNcmH9ntirieW/fxxW3KamnLfAVDpVNPb2xBSUKw8ckxXLRd++ApcZPuxSpSnf
59sLEqSsPChwqsatMKGlcrX54ndLbHlSmRVzglcQlE2tuzgFNyvUE7fjkZFmAjpLlrWE8iAT9kDv
lQjZZE0k8948pJPVj+vLhGmsyQ4Yf0wsbcRShxVaXKmlflhUq0U5FCDQ13yBCQVb14vrvOu/pUr7
8sqr1f5rK93/0umemKYLbGpLeCaJ4JkWWGVSksbgMrKw4sjq3wsjLihBx+X/AC/Fbz2sWl2aW9xx
+sQpBEqSemecXqoE4yem3xR8/sYrSYoCeppiqyw0mw06Ewafaw2kLMXaOCNYlLEBS5WMKvLiq/Fi
hq40TSbq6ivbmxt57yDj6NzLEjypwb1I/TldTInBzzTi2BVaDT7O2Ev1aCOD15Gmm9NFTnK/95NJ
wA5yvT45G+PFVJdI05IbiFbWFYbtne6jEahZWlHGZ5lpxlaVf7xpP7zG1tLp/KXluZw0ukWcjBVQ
M1vESFRRHGlSn2Y40SNF/YTDaVeDSbGzLtZWsVu8iokjRIqFliX04FYoF5LDH8ES/wC60xtKDPlX
y7IiJLpNmyxLwiVreIhV5NJwSqfCvqSPJx/nfDaomLStPt7dLWC1ijtY2DxwJGqxqyv6yukYHBXW
b97/AMZfjxtVS4to7iJ4pkEkUilJI3AZWVhxZHVtmVlxVAjR9PSCC2WzgW3tnE1tEsSBI5ASwliT
jxjk5Mzc0wpW32hadfs0lzaQzTMgidpY1ctGG9VY2LA/Aso9Th/PjaKS2Dy1YWUpls7GC3kI4s8M
SRsVJB48kVfhqq5LZaVnsWAqVoMNopAzWxRiaHJWilAxMdvDDaKWCJq7jDaoiGIqwPX2yJKopQI1
BNN+2ApWNIr96jFbUuaBunywotvmH26YpUWhG7E7YUUsdVG42Hjiqg0q9OnjhpCm0oAqOmGkKIuG
U0/DDS24vGxodvHFVJlWnXDaoWWKm4GSBRSgeQ3oN+mTDAqTyb7igxAVwk3qdx4YlbVVdCp8ewyL
KwpPX54QhQehqtflklWEkfR/DFDRHIVOKqZ49Dt4DChaRt1xVtLaWRS4pxHX/awGQZcKKgsyrJI/
xx9WA60yJkyEU4FlZXkdRVADtQHplPEQ21aGnit7RW4MBtQ+/wB+SBJYnZI5ZhIQASQDsTltNRKg
Qa+2TYrd61xVsGop3wKpuQTU9cKGlYg7HAtt715V3pSn05D+L/NS/wD/0+oKppkWbZQkYVtcipSm
BC5FIxVfzpihv1R3GK02ZFPfArgwptirqr3xVaRGN60wpWn0/Eb4qtb0+lRiqk5QfL2wpUjPCNjj
StiW2O1aY7q4pCR1qDiqi0END3yQKbQ8thEw6fRhBVBS2CrXbYYbVCmCMHpQe+G0LTEAKgjChQkV
60OFVLhTft4YUNFFJqMVaaNwNvuxVQ5OKjChYSxO/TFUI5KsRTbJIa5LQ+PbFCmR9+FVOjVpWvth
Q2WUCjGhGKqJY1qDhpVGQ+IwgIKi6q9COvhkkKfCmFWgd6HEraooJ98ilbJECtehwgqhJkZOnTxy
QYlTSRh9HTCQq7mCPHIptwRpXATau2N0oFo9dOuxGHhfktfiXuMr4g2cK6APAeUlCp3+0dsB35JG
yrLrcVvCRBT1T27fPIjGTzRKaR3N9PcOS7dTUAdMvjEBqJtQr2ySGww79sCtk1+gdcVWGhocKtGh
3pihZQUxVfy26jp9OVfx/wCam3//1OpoxORZKmBWIaH+YenarNqHrw/U7K1t5L+zuuTS/WbGCWa1
nvPSWFJLbg9v/vPJ+/8A3n2MKEaPNwg8k/4r1C0+qVt/rCWfqepX1Dxsk9eKPb63zg+L0f3Hrfvf
7t8VRlveeZns5bi60m3jlFu0sNpFemSVpwvKO0kZ7SC2i5H92863E0aP/vyP48VS3y35xTzM9u+m
WbNZiEPqd27MkcFwyhhYQc4la+nRv7509GCKH05fV/epDhVUm8w3t3dajbaDp637aU3pXMks/wBX
jkmKCX6tZzJFdRzTxf3V0lw1p9Wl9Pn9v4FNofzT5ufy9aWciWLXN/eLLKLB5ViZIraFrq8keZVu
YOVsiqrRpJ+9/wB0eripKrZ+bbO71S5spAsFsljDqljeO9Fns5F/e3LqyJ9UW3k/dstw/qf7t4cM
Ugsen/Mz04rOaXTWitrlTdzGSRlkg09riOxtr+WH0P3jXEkjOttbST/uvTk9V0lwhbTyHXHuPMN5
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o0EPKOwgjkurrlThNMeUNt6LKC/OD9/60b8P91/bwptvSfMZ1O+1OCOGlrp84tUu+VfVmVeV1H6L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cTWC24W3kmgEUk8YPpCzubq2VoHniR5J4P8Adn91ilfpvmDyndXd/Np9xbi59P17254ej6sMDSW3
1n6zIkaXlrbvFJD9Zikmgh/35ilV0nUdDvbq+m09FS+Vo11EPA9vc1CVtvrMc8cNyy+i3+jvIvDj
/dYqiTpWjy3E9zJY27XN1GYbqYxIXliIVTFNIV5SxMqIvpv8GKrX0fT1e3kjtog9mpSzPBQYVK+m
yQbfuVaMcOMf7GG0qdvZ29lbpa29vHBbJXhDEoRF5Es3FECqvJjyySrDErHYDDarXgY7AY2qDdOP
2lySCp1jrQjfFCnIqU+E4VUjRe+JQpsa7AYVaSKrAEUOJKrjD8XTFXPajwofDG1pZJb0Xp88QVIU
ooKEmmElaXPEpqTsemBVhhWnShGNqh7i2qKqOvUeOSBQQgpLV+lPpyQLGlnoOm7dO+G1pTlYA1Va
+OIVZCkkr7JVBuaYTsoCdW5kSMqBxB3pTplJbAh3umgJVgCvUmmGrVQu7jnF8BAIH2cMQglIZas5
Ztyd8yA0lQI7U6b5JDXpsQSQaY2tLehJG+xB2B6infFVNqeOFVp98CuDEHbFV4lIrvtgpNrhN2wU
m2+VdqUwUlY6VFQdxhCkKJBHvkmKxqYqouuEMVvEjFC//j36ft9e3TIfxf5qv//S7EMihIfPelap
q/lLU9O0luN/cRgRDmY+ah0eaD1P+XiFZIPj/dP6nCb91hSgzrmqXlhLZeWdGuLP0tOkaKW7hNit
vcekyWFjbW11F6V1KkqfvuLJp9tF/wAfMvP0sKvOb2y1ix0G/v7KC4sGvtKtNJuobpHS51HV7u4S
fUJIra5DXF7L9Xub23+sunq/3v1D9zFzjVTC+0ZdJsb7zGlvNpvljTdX0q+07THjZJnSyppt5N9V
neNrd71plmjmuf8ASrr0P9Kjj9RJcVTDSPJd4/mDRLbWLaRmht7zWdavCrehc3+pMlvPpsnot9VT
0Io09aKKR7e9t0dHtPRnkxVLLbT7zTtHsNQ1PS7iLyveajqera3occDfuBGldKtJ4FEUklokln6v
72K30744frnCL0nxVLNP0LW7nQdR1K90641G4g0aK2slUTSi9k1e4l1P68H4f6TLpf11Xng9O6/0
yH6z68UsUUuKs48t6DJF5+vrjU7eSW50zTrOzsdVe3dUu2EKC+vpbqRZUfUObLbcluvV+q+pB++9
OV8VRN5oCzfmfp+oQWLW6WtpPfXephGZLmaZE0uKxaU/BE9tbxfWET1H/wB2fuE9SSZwhiul+T72
6u7fTWg1BND0Oz1ONEngit52fUGuLb6lFLI5tbm69J2uP0lBcy6a8f1SP6vZv60k6qXzeWdf1DSN
Wu1s7i5Wz0e00jT7a6t2tZJhG8F5NJFa+olwktgIvserexX196v1eWS3/wBAxSzfyrpd3DqmuanM
ZJoNRkt/q13dRtBeSrBCIpPrFr6VpFBFFLzjt/8ARIJpf3kkvqxfV5cUsjPIDbClaWb7uuKrGfl8
8KqLhv2QMIVas0ikVG2KqjhJVqVBI64FQctkjVP2cnaKQzWwjrStcNrSH9AMd9q9cNopYbVgTTtj
aKXpH8VTiluTYmi9MCrDM9NhUd8NKovcpSlKeJGGkWsDcySuNK3ViKgVxVTeQKaH78aW1ryhtvHw
xpbVYbdZB+JB3OBK+awJoCBxPU42tNvpNr6VSByHjjxlNBCTW6wJSFeA6lgcbtBS6e7ugu+3WmS4
QxtAzXcjfb3Pc5YIsSUI7ljT+btk0WtVN602XqMVpcYVryPXBaac4CrSm5xVByow+RyYLAoZh92S
QVvt0xV1BilteFaHAVaIFdqfPFLgxxV1W6Yq6hIO1TioUmBBO2IQt4k4VbCnpTFaV/SPodd+X0dO
mQv1f5qv/9PseRQ3kkuxVRubKzu/S+tQRz+hIs8Hqor8JU/u5o+YPCVK/BIvx4qsutM028mt57y0
huJ7RudrLLGjvE9VbnC7qzRPyjT4k/kxVE4qgtQ0bR9U9P8ASdhb3vo19L6zCk3DlTnw9VX4c+C8
uOKo3FXYq1gVawqMCFJq4EqDHClDyHwyQSoFqH9eFVPkOW2+KW2ZtgOhxCqbjscKFMSOv2d/bCqo
JC6kkYFU6ciQPs4VU3RF6UJ8emNqpuiNvWhw2hT9GMftb4bWlCZAejY2hSACgjvhQoEL32wqtLBd
qUxVT9UDYdcNIU5mateuIVQUSM4A2qeuFUb65gAEI67Ox3yFJtabxpNmam+53640m3Xs8kCIxrQ9
Knr8sYi1KAbVJCCpoQcnwMeJB3E5l7DJAUxJQbddvvyxDvT5LUH6PDBathSppX54EuIXp3xVTeMg
cq8vbEJpDMGfY7AZMMUO8QGSBQVMrttsO+FCwg4ENUwhNOpXvgVwFDiqoSv04EreW9cUtEVJ8PDC
hrp2wK2FBNScbVXqvo8q7csh/Er/AP/U7HgQ3hS7FXYq7FXYq7FXYq7FXYFaOAoUXUnAlQkUjClD
MpwpUHNMKod332ySVNpGpscKGi7kVPXFXeqwalNsCr1PLfFWzxUEAH54qhpAw3whVGTmB8Jp44UI
Z3kB8ffChY5qKk7+GFCgXbvhVbyUnGlXFAw264qoGOm5GG0U3GpevLt074CU0iVt7YqQSVk7MNsj
aaUJEMLcS9R+zh5qpFoS3FgOJPJgMO6EJqF2JKRgUVelcnGLGSXM1dhUHxybFTZX6g5JCnRhudz2
xVbzpTGkt+p1J8NsaW1NpRX540i1pnw0m1jSHtjSqTjvWuKFBia0yaFMntirROBDXyPywparXFFu
5YKZL1Yd8Ct0HUb42qwnFC5lHAMrg/5O9Rirv90cq786U+jB/Eh//9XsYyKEg8965caB5S1PVbUV
uoY1SA7fBJM6W0c3xrIj+g83remyfvOHp5JKU3Otan5V1vS7PWdUbVNP1G0upLq4lhjie3k0+H63
cXMK2US+pb3EZ4/VJEmmi9P4LqT+7dVLLz807uHR7me70hrO7fTIdVslhuklJt7m5XT0d5ZLZo4b
hPWiuoY/q93G6f70ek/7rFWcvNqdtd6dZxWzXtpIsi3+pPLHG8RjQGGR7dEj9d7uT4W+rpEkP8nD
FUm/MDUdQ03SIptMvJoNUuJkstNtohBwuLq5YJCkz3ltdKiQqsk395apJ/dPN8cXBVBebrzzPpNp
piadqy3OtOsVva6aLaPnqF0rxNeXE7Ev9WsktFnklW3+ppa+p+8v/wC5jxVm2KuxV2BVpwIU2wJU
23xVQcDvhZId1H05IJQzRipNMKqZU9hhVbxqD2xVaeI74odVRiq15djTphVDPJvQnChSetdjhQpF
KnFVrW8lNsNrSmIWB364q54D1G3yxtaU/s96nwxQs3kkCLuT0GFUbDaOSqJtIPtV8MgSyAREkLrV
XbalK4AlLjAzIyncA1FffJWxQt7PFGpjVRzI3qOmSiEEpQ7Ak13y0BgpGh7fLChYfY/RhVZStRhV
r0Dx69d8bWlIxtua1HSuG1pTZa9cKFNkNcKFu+IVoinTfFK0qNz3wKouh+nChTK06YVcVOKrSMUN
f5jFaXUIxpLvpwLbjuMaVYQd6DChU+L6r0/3Z/xrka9X+ar/AP/W7EMihK/MPl2216GzjnnmtnsL
uO+tprcx8xNCHERP1iK4jZB6nLj6eFKTav5JmksdXuLG6a98x6naNp4v9TkIRLWX00mt0hsY4beF
FRJJovTtOf1p+cvP1JMKuh/LPQUawmluLu5u9NmtJbS6meMyJFYrwtbBOMKRx2X+7ZkhjjluJv30
07virIv0b/uY/Sn1u4/3n+q/UfU/0X7frfWfq9P96/8AdXrc/wC5+DFVHUtBs9T1HTL66eRv0VI8
8FrVTA8rr6cc08Tq3OW1+3aSKyPBJiqGPlaIeYpvMMWoXcd3OsUUkP8Ao8kXow0P1WI3FtNcW9vM
/wC9nS3uIvUlf1ft8OCqeYq7Aq0kYEKbNgVSaWnXGkqTyjDSVEyVJ3wpWNxPfCqnx98VaKA9cKqT
xCh3OIVCSLxO/wBnJKpO9emKFFmbt3ySrVTkak9cVWSBlcgYoaQsTWnfFUUZUK7nAlDsyBtjUYVU
JH8MQhR4NI1VUlR1phtFI23t0jKsaRkeI3yJLKkS+p2sCll+KQihyPCVJSqfVXkLfCB4b5MRRxIW
XVjx4olG8TkhBFpXJISSTWvXLaYKDv8AhhCFhfChZzw0rQI2r2xVVWQ1oKVHfAQkNXDUNB364xCS
hSCTk2K1jtiFUyAcVWMoqffCrQoeo+nAUhplU9Diqwou++NoUyo8cKFjLtiELa0OFXVr1xTbbBQo
IO5wIRNnamRTIxVUHdsEpdGQDrj0yNlUMNjQ4xUqdD9U5U/3Z/DB/F/msX//1+wg5FDFfzPvLi28
lahFZvS9vvTsraJQGkma4kSGW2giYM0ssts0/wAEa+r/ALsj+xhCWJ3U9v5O1PVnhSPQ7qDy6Wgs
rGtzatILj6rp97cXMsdtLPqH1qb6v/pGnzfuf30t/wDvJYsKorUtT8wWOoaMmrzLql1YaZca7rem
SQ2qRQvawFLKW2n9GWSO4a/5xyzW1zP+9/fQwW1n+4xVJtb82+Z7zT/0Qt8t1PrmmW7KkUMapHe6
vPF6OkGSjpbImjrdfV2vJvXl9Se6ef8A3l+rqq2r3urS6Fqnle0vW+ofpOx8vaPdRKsKes0YTUdP
ua+pdrptrw4RSfv7uX+6mvdQh9fFUbpfmbzZeTaQYNXa6g1XW5o9NRoLdHudHtT/AKbczyejGsbx
rH+7i9Kyu/juP96PUt/qqrWl+e/NN41nrMs9rYaXqq34hi1KW0htIjCvpaf9XkWdNWu3W7i46lK8
SJ/pP+j2sf7qXAqIsfMnmaTS9Utk1X0/M9tHb2Tabq8NtAV1GWr8tOurb0bW4ivIluP0fBPHP6ks
ME8kv1R/3yhP/KOuC/07UNQuNSmls7eZ45E1K3itLqzaBB9ahvZLf0rR1X4Z1ZYIvQ9T055JH/uQ
qq95qGl+Tri/kv49XvbWznu47/01jim4rJcW7elbN6fpen6afupP3ifHilhf5fQ+n5gV7WWSaL9C
W0usyyN8T6heytqUbz14G5l+rzy+lcfvfTh/cyTc8KQ9FkYVwhKg7kfPDSrlcla40rXP7sFKtd6d
MNKo+v44aVYWVtqYVQzooNRhQotQE++FCnV1NR92GlaZyd6de+BVSlF2FK7nFKDcuCSpwoWtz41H
04q3HBcS/CFJr442tIlreWBBRyp8BgtNISW7IRlYVkPQ4QEWl4Ezknw+jJ7MVNg1TU0Phiqk47nC
ChQddskhSZD1p1w2hZwAxVbxXoevjhtVhUg+OG0Lo4pnNEUk+wwEsgF8lrMjUkQqe22xxsLSgykE
jwwoUyG8NsNrS0r2xVYy/ThtVJht74oW7g1GBLj+OFC3iCwHTDa0qzWojQMTXl0/zOREkkINl3yb
FqmKKdvirRJp/DGlcSSPfFCpU/U/+en/ABrka9f+al//0OwjIoQuq2ekXdm36Ygt57KCs7/W0R4k
4K3KZvXBjThGX/efyYUpHYP5AlmbRrSwtYxqSl1gNiYbe8S3IkDwSywRWmopD6nrxNBJcfu/9Ii/
dfvMVT+bT7aSaS6RFh1B4TbLfokZuEjJ5hEklST4El/erFIskPqf7qxVjtr5W8oeUrO+1W8EZhEk
V5PdXUUCrG9upitWtra0gt7aGWNpJPR+rW31qae4/wB2yOmFU8m0DQriGSCfTLSWCWY3UsTwRsjX
DDi9y6MnFrhl+1N/eYqvg0bR7f6r9XsLeH6l6n1L04UX0fW/v/q/Ff3PrV/e+n/eft4FQN5Y+U9M
d7q6s7O3m1WQWUknoRiS5ku3C/VpOKepcfWJPjmV+f8Av6b93G74oRC6BoUVjJp0em2qafMweazW
CMQu44kPJCF9N3/dx/Ey/wC60wKlmo6v5Q0GKPRLs29pbTRtWyWH9wsMsggd7lIo2gtbWa4uPT9W
69KCSR3/AOLMUpqsMUECQ26LFBEoSOJAFVVUcUREX4VRV+yq4pS+10+x0+IwafaxWkLMXMVvGsSl
iAvMrEqrzoq5IKvYnClQdgDU5JW0k+7AVU2lAqMaVtG5LQmpHbCqlOF6Dr4nCFWK4pvihzSdh0xV
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DSkMffCELDXp2woWpu252xSEV+7pkUoaWIcq8qL4YUI21tbf0xvuRUZAlmrmb04gqrQdAP7cFKlu
oVWP1eor1GTCClZlV/41ybBaVQCq7n3xVCt1P6sIQtaM4bVwiUDcb4qoPEDWgwhaUWh8cNoUGCg4
UNDiK98Uom0kRTszJU9B/HIySETeXPJOLSVoe3SoyMQpS8sjdt8sQplWPUYVUzED7DvhtaaZE7Gv
hiCqkyj/ADphtFLKJt4nArgyA7rt+OKrWCk1UUByQVXt7NZwzSOEQdB3J9sgZUkRW3GmPWsW6fzM
QN8YzUxROl6Ct0glmkCqCar1rTBLLSRDqmFxpFlFbtIsYYrXkR1+7KxMksiGNRwwy3JBqI6nYDt2
zIJoNQG6eWml2lNgHqO+3z+11ykzLYIhBfV7f6z6HA8fV+z25UyVn/YtfV//0exDIISDz1peqav5
S1PTtJbjf3EYEQ5+nzAdHmg9T/l4hWSD4/3T+pwm/dYQqDOuapeWEtl5Z0a4s/S06RopbuH6itvc
ekyWFjbW11F6V1KkqfvuLJp9tF/x8y8/SwpedTeW9bvrWGCz029trPVrfTtL1qeeOYStqD3C6pf6
zNbyj1ruK0/eW0l3dPbpzn9K1m+rx4VRureWZ5o9bY6TcR2Gp67Z2M0S281xcxWdij+vrlrNwlml
lvucnO6aC45+tcc5bqW4xVE2PluSHyhNqDaCwutZ1OR5bF4rjnpdlcym2n+r2do9reTJ9WiVJ47D
6lLeWs0cdx6tna8MVQsGj6lLYas81lcWttdarG9jY2+mzx6af0fEHhlv9HVpb/8AR+t/u1n9C1m9
K6to3uJP7uLAqYPoRvofJVtqHl5rKznuri/1O3iiluEtpaK0FvxcXKabpupTukt1p7JHFD/uz0ng
nlxVnNvFp1x5nvrz9H3EWp2VvFZ/pGVWWCaCYm79K0PP0pvRlH79/S9SOT93gQwLzXoWsan5h17T
vqM0ia42mW9jqJQyRWtlDyudRkWb+5jVLm2XnYPcWslzLIk0fqfBzKXppb2wKoS0phDJByEVyQVD
uQe+SVDySgHDSFF569OvfDS2rQS0qTgIVdKUf4gd+4wBVBuI6GpySqXqMPljSFocE1PbvhVeSH+z
t7YFWiMnY9euKqqqw2rv3wKrLpzM4aSQCM7k/wAMHEypESTW8aMI2BPamRW0HNemJQzEcetDsfoy
VWtpNfak844KAqd8sjFgZIFHPY9MmWK/6wNxXfI8K2piUMa4aVekinYjBSV5QHfAlTkA7jphQhZN
+m39MkEIZxvTpkkKRXb3wq4MU6Dp0OBK5ZQ+x/twEKtZG6r1GFVMu9f14UW0W6E40lY1djSoOFVF
gd64UUtHuNsSq5lFNu2BLSU6d8SoRFvbwyV5OQV702/hkDKmQCrcyW8cfBSWHcn7VfbALKkut9dW
3tjCFIb+YUOJx2UcakNXkMbipq3cYeBeJLhMUkLqNjuRltWwRA1S4QKOi9q5HgCeIrPrTf707cvU
rSppy44OH1f5rG3/0uwjIIXYVdirq4q1yGNq7ljatcsCuJxVSbFIU3YjCqg7MBscLJDvK1KYaVCz
FqVyQVBFmY79skhRdixPjhQpHkSQOuFWi7r8/DGlbDv1HfBSq8Khx74ClXaJVSnGpOC1Q7RqO30Z
K0KbHiajviqLsY2kRioBoaVPyyJKQscFWZK0buffFVGWSXhxlcdNkU4dlQjqiqWB3Pge+SQgJFNd
zk2Kxow/TbG0UsaMID+vDalCsabYULQcULlkIPvikIhJ6d+nbI0yWyMG3H3Yqh2r3yQQoORTbrhQ
pVBxVot8PE9++KqWwOSVeJKGuCk26QgmowBVE9aU275JWxyGw6YFdJ0r1xSVEqPDCil6MF+0oPtg
SujuOPIBRRutRgITax5XVSBQV9saQhmEkhp1p2GS5MVjQ06/PCCtIhLVTECGBJ/Z7jI8TIBGW+jh
5xG5HA0avf5ZE5NmYgmE2l2xUx8FU03cfF/xL7OViZSYhJf0VJX0duHq15VFKUy3j3v+i1cL/9Pr
9RkEN8xiruWKrC+KWuRxVxY4q16nY4q3yxVYzYqps+FNKTkMNutMUoVlPMV6VyaW3o22BCAuI2Db
DtkwVUo4CWq23tiStN+kQrcV37Y2qEeNx2pkmKtErFd+3bAUrwyg9MCt/WAPlim1PkpBI74UL4rF
7gco/HevbAZUtI5bNrSP4XqD1+eQu0pfNA4iahq7b18cmFKAkhKMATXb7skCxp31ckfwxtaUZIT2
HXJWilNbdga06+ONrTbwArQ9MbWkNJaxjeuG0UhpEQf0wgoKHdWrSm2SDFpFb6cSlslh1xVadyN/
nilSlHXChQrRicNK0xqK+GFCw98K2s5LSuKt+pQ0Ow7YKTbqlgaYqtZqbeGNJtb6hpv0xpbXKQTT
AkNsoPQ74AlaqOreIxtV4UswoNj+vAUunSOJqo257f1wA2goWRyRTJhiqWaM8oFPmK4JbBnDmz/S
tPt4rVXKhiRXkRU5hylbsIigl2u/VbSkoFGbbbDAkmmvNHa2O/pNq+pUcOXCtO1K5fw704Vv/9Tr
HI7ZBKlqMl7Hpt3Lp0SzagkMjWkLmivMFJhjerR/A8nFW/eR/wCvihgGmeeb6z8r33mG5vpNUuNO
jgg1PRLuKK1uLe9My28zLNbRR+nayeo/pxTWk8n7n/eiKVLmHDSppq35hNp+tXWlJpbXL299p9gr
JMqtIdQiluA6JKixq8Po+msck6JLz/v4MaV1n+YEtyxsE01Trj6lcaXb2S3BML/U1jlvbt7x7eP0
oIY5eXD6tJcS/B6cP++lUm038yL+PRTql59VnN4t3qEMF1dwWjQwRyvb22mWsccct1qFw31aZkuJ
LS3jf+69d5MaVMH/ADLhkF2LTTmlmVtMj0yB5RG9zLqsX1mKF29OSK0aGLnyZ5JIn4f3iY0lGect
cvrDUtB0q0uJrIalNM9zd20H1uYQ2sfqPBFaehdM73DSp++WP/RvT9T05I+eKoPVfPNt5fhS3E82
p30sMt8f0oY9NZLeIPGsaqbO1eSe4uIWis7VLOSeXm80kkdt6WKpXcfmJqKaxfanDatJ5W06xsZL
qFnjSYPqJgmhuEXg7vOsFw8X1X6x9V/cPJ9ZR/TwrbKvN+p6vpeiz3ukwQzTwK0spuGIjjiijknl
kKJxkmZvS9CKNG/vZkkf91HJilD6BdavJ5StL2c/pPVJrQXQFEt/VeVTcQ2/w/uYqB0t/V4/8W4V
YjH5n80rp2p3d7cQRzDVk0UyRRf6NYBAI7nUuUp5zRs8icVvJEjSXh+w/wBXxtC2283axcRx2ck7
xQvqt3ZNq7W49dYbZEuYLc2phWL9JX3P6tCn1Xn8HwWM1xhVCRedtZutDtneU291+jbq9N1axrM7
zW0r2sST23pXK2tqwT1Z7l44YXl/uZrf0ZI8Vt6LpU091pNnc3Aj+sTwRSTCIho+borv6Tq0ivFy
+wyySf6+BLcqU6qMkCpaEfFanodxhVCzGn2RUYUKDMTQr9IwoXxIxNBuO+BKb2aiCFn6g70GQO6V
s187pxRRzB3UnAAqVy3EjOeQ407DJ0i1HkCST9+SVr1d/HFDYYHYYqsLkYqpPRjiqk1B29sKENJt
269cIKEM9D2ySFm/34VWNGaeGG1pYfh2G+KrShJrQkfLFVnpE9F70ONrSnJFQ7bjJAoIU1gdzh4l
psWxH2h1wcSeFz2sa9T1329sRJaUkUhivUdsJRTnjFMQU0o/CTQ9cKrlSgNMiSmm+Y2rgpVaKVVq
KA+AORISCtacKSQAFPQd8aW0LI5J26ZMBBUz0/jkkOE5Rwe4wUoNJ3Y+a57aP02HNfc0zHlgvk5U
c9BL9U1qTUG/eJxA+yAdhlmPFwteXNxID1X+qcK7ep/DLK9XwaLf/9XrapkFUtRsEv7Geyaaa3Ey
8fXtpGhmQ9Vkimjoysrf7B/sSpJF8GKGOXH5e6bcyvdTX94+pSXltqD6hWASmWzjaCzT0ltvqfpQ
rI7f7y85H/vXfG0r9N/L/RtN1O31KCe6ea1ury9jWWUSAyX8cdvOsjuhnkREhX0meb1uf99LNjar
Y/y70eHS9MsLa7vLaTSPrIsr6KRFuFW8Eguk5GFofj9X4JFgSeH04/RlTG1Qc35W+XvqM+n21xdW
dneQ20N9FAYAJzZ7wXEvq20rJcM3xzNbehHM/wC8kj5+phtUbH5dvrjzi3mG+McdtbW4t7G1hlkk
5yK1wFvrhSltFHKlrdzwJBxu+P1mb9//ADi0ppJoVnLr0GuzPJJc21u1tbQOVaGP1G5y3EMZTnHd
SL+4klST44P3WKELq3le21HUf0nFeXWn6gbV7CS4s2jVmt3b1fT/AH8Vx6TJJ8cc1v6M/wDxZ9jg
pSxPy80ZbieWWe8uo7q4W5vILmczJP6I42dvdGVWmntbL7UEUkv7z/j8+telD6ZtU08waFaa/pNx
pN68kdvccObwlQ49N0mXiXWRftR/yYpdZabd2+q6nfS3MklteegLe1Z2dIvRQrLJEhCLb+uz/HCn
qf3Pr+v+/wDQt1UutfKVrYaDa6LZXl3BFZyerBdRyBZg3qNORJxj+rzxt6jI0M1vJC8f7HP48Koa
XyVp66Ha6LbXN3aWduksRMMu8qTq6XC3CSpJby+qZWk/uf3En+8voYVpq58n6TLJC8Zltlis/wBG
SRxMCstl8J+qy+us0nH4ePrQPDdfH/f/AGMK0m8PG3iS3hRY4o1CRxoAqqqjiqKq/Cqqv2VxpK5l
LfaxVa1OAAHTCqEePkD44bYqQgYnbphWkTBZzk8gpAHc4CU0mHOK2hHOhPj1yHNUpu7wOSII+I/m
8cmAglBAPXk3frkixXEA9OuBkpFSoNMKGgxBxVY/jXauFVBmNdugxQ6hYV6YqseEk1ONqomNSaDr
krQr21vH1cb5ElkAvmWIrsoxBVAPGpbtTJWxaH2ttx2GKWiQDxA3O+KqZT5e+FWxbgAHoD2xtaak
Majbc9cQqFZlY0pSv05JDnjXgd6EdDiCpQzKWFetMNrSGZWBr/mMlbGnBiB7jFK0uQOmNIUvVblW
uSpFqityIrkSErm8cCVpCj+GFVgSMuA2wJ64bKA6VoUHCNSf8o4BaSVPnToBXt3yVMbd6rfV+W1f
U6/Rgr1f5qLf/9broytUn80azf6TpnradYyX17NIsEKpHJLHGXDf6VdparLc/VYAvKT0Inlk+CFP
7z1MKsF/L2Sa7a8uhrTJquo6sZfr1xAQdU060Vk9GzhuSkcaf3/qfUuc2nJwil4R+jhKpxqGn2mv
ecbefRlZbnSbqGXWNb5uyr9XWRf0FZgtx5zrcP8ApGO29G3h/wCPv17qT0cVYz5Knm1LzJ5f1eOR
m1XUV1TUteoxULbO40+xgVn+OWyhuLSP6vaNLcPbv+9+CPEqj9R0i880+aPNYisrPUEt7eLS9Pvb
uRkS1doXkuRb+ja3cc91b3cvqTc3iubX+69RPVx5Khr3XvNttbapb6drLTCzurDQ9HkaCIyXOpLH
HFqMcsl0JWjQt688kl1/eTej9XvvTSWO5VZP5d1zUDeeabrVL/61omkyLFHciJYwksETTavHHDEv
1r0reRkWL1frD+l/d3Fy/qSupSnyLo7ppNtruuaRpplumk1W71q4lU3IMha6iuhEbU29qoT0X4xX
0SQL+/4Rz+pFiUO0vzNq/q36axqkyXVlY3WoXNvBb28ltNaEs9pfeX70ceSQx+l/x0vrXrtL6Tx8
4pvSUp1+XljfW3lDT2vblrq4u1a9LseVBdMbpV5lEkdm9X1JvW9V/rEkv730vTxKhku/TAlooTsB
thW1jw++2G1UmhA3pXG0qTRCuw3w2qwg4qoyI9Ola4Qqmtuxag3PhhtUdBZpFSRz07e+RJVdLdbE
AbYAEJbNV671ywKUIQdwF+ZwoQ4D8tl2GSQuWOQNWm3fAq9oSa0wWlRMPHr0woUnTbFVJiFFCMKF
ISgkr4Y0qyRjWjHriq1ftVGFUVGnLcn6BkErZ6VoB9+EKhZeNCD2whUKySE1UfTk2La7Gh+13wJW
OwU/PCq1phTr07YgLaiXLPv9k4ULWVUFadexwqv2ZRWgpkUqbui99umNLaFZ4yx49exyaLWSU3G3
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zyQQUMag+2EIWuvHcd+mFDcIZzt174CkIhI2qB1yFsqVVsWkqagU7nAZJpCzQMh8d8mCxppbZnHI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bUIwBD1xSsZF7HbCrDPPWqXFr6djGlIJ4yZHIrX4vsrt8LJx/wCSmDdhI0wlL25RQqSMqIWIAPTm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5kAFjea/OFK/pzUf+kuf/qpkhAdyDFYfNvnD/q+6j/0lT/8AVTHgHcwMVv8Ai3ziT/x3dR/6S5/+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V/3Zj4QLTPtOUOOji1EYYfF8bB/deNOfhQxZP3uX/hn97x+H/Ak2s2FrZjjHp17Z8nb0Zb5h8aL1
4xC3g+P4k5/vn4ZTlhwnlJ2GlzGZszwZfT6oaf8Ag4/9s8Wf/TLjWS6RIsWmwrG31/UTzjiNFHpy
MIbUDmE+ORklk/336UtvjGHL+kzGoHrJ/utP/H/U/eZ/+nf/ACU8dNJfLmms+qWFpNJJf6VG8z3D
ALDKkJpcxrDw9WCWNmVU/e3KTcP91ermQIg2P5rhjXZAMeScYxw6uXheH/lcXjf3M/E+jLjyf1MP
ho9vJthHfrp80N4gWDlc6sSos45RCZ3deUCiS35/D8d1Dk+AW4n8qTOPxInD6sn7rS/8i8uLxPC/
1T++/qY8ijb+U9O9HTReC5ia9tzcTaiCos4PUDNaI5eH45HoqSRerH+8eP0Xf1Mj4fIFsn2jMynw
eD+4y+F+X/5FZv8AlJ/yv8H+f/tjEXRQxApt3HTvlIFF3vNaFw2kRb4VwmNp4W1i3rkPBZiKIRMl
w05UAiIo6sNsabwExt7evXATTMJlFCFpQZXxtgR8EQNMrMm0BM7eDpvkLDJNLeGlMBkhGpHtjbEr
itBkSEhrhUY8LJwiJwEJtcsdMIDG1VVGAsC0y+GAFIU3SoyQDO0JIuRLYFJo8jaVhjr1wWq30hkl
Km8eEBihpoa9sNIQM1py7ZILaDlsqd8mC1koWS2PTfLolokhmgIOwyy2khsRmmRaJBpoie2BisNr
XCxU2taZK1tReLwwJtYUIw0xJUmkoaYDFgWhLTtgAKF4m2ydK36w4/TgpX//0uNKNx88lRVlU/m2
OS+utUismj1e7g9D1zKCkTFEgknt4lhSeKb00/d/6V8HPLvF3v8Ai4XUw7PIhHEZcelxZPF8Pg4P
F9fieFmn4k4ZcX/JJLNb1kandrJHELe3hijt7W3Dc/TiiXiE9XiGk+Is/N8iZklzNJpvBjV+JPJO
eTJP+fkyfx/8cRz+a3ad9RW3Ua1Nbm3mvOW1CvpC4giUK9veLF6cfrJN6X2/9HyRy9f4nHj2cOHw
yeLSxyeLjw/5/ieFk/gy4OP/ACfg8f8AtiW6deWds7G5tmlc8TBPDM0E0To3IPC4WVP+RkL/APFf
p5VGdG3Lz45TFCXB/qkcuPxMWT/hn/SaY6n5rk1CDUE+rCCbUp45LmVHLAwwLxt7f02X7SOvN504
ep/JkzmJcPT9nDEcfq8SGmxzhCH+3Zf7zN/vPCQcWsejot1pkcXGS8lR57jlWsUQrDbiMr8PGX4/
U/byIykRpyZaYSzxyGW2GE/D/wCGZP7zImcXm23XSBpP1N1txbrAJIZgkoLP616ySvBK/C9b0/Vg
/uvTTLfzG1OFLs2Ry+Lx8U/F8X+748X0fuP3Xi4/Xpv8nkQMGs2Vjb3yafbSRS30H1f1ppllKIzV
uFCrDDG6zoPT+zzj+3gGUDk5U9NPIYeJKH7jJ4vBDHweJ/qX+VycHhI2082RRJbPPaGW7trKSxF2
kojkCMQIJIf3TrBNbRepEsn25PU+PLvEcfL2eZcQjPgx5M0NV4c4eLj/ANtx5Icf73xsv71JLmXT
mKmzhmhpX1PWmWau/bhBb0yo8Jdhi8QbTMZ/8Lh4P/T3KqXOpzNqYv7cei0LRtbKKN6Sw8VtowzD
956KJGnJv73+8fBxUWENOBjOM+qM+Lxf9s8b+9/5Wf8AStMn8zW/r3M0dgqNqRU6nSRhzXmstzFa
uirNaxXbep9YR5brnz/4ryYy0eThx7PlwxBn/i/F+W9H93/qOTP/AJPPk0/+R/d4WpPNMtzc6y93
D60GrKF9Hlx4PGR9Tk5xpyf6qF48fg9b/duS8XmsezxGOIQlwT0n8f8AqvH/AH8P+S3/AEqRY83W
S6jb6jBYSLcWcH1ayiadXhRAjRIrL9WWeTj6jP8AHP8A5GS8QX/mtY7NnwHGZwlHNl8fL+6l+8/y
k/8ALeH/ANK2MmrEk9T4V8d8roF3IFUHBMNNwiuCZK2QivVcFtggqop7YC3RCLhBFMgW4BNLcADK
5MxFMoVrTKS2CKOgiJIwNoCZwIBTAtJlFTbIEopEK2RJY0uoThBVcsZyxSVQIKdcDFa1B2xAULRX
IkJbo1OuClKxq9MmEhQdBiQ2xksMXfKzFbW+ljwptY0fzwrzWGL54DJCnJASMRJFod4+oydoJQ0s
NR3yYkwQcltkxJrkhntt8tiWiRUxb0NTky0SLTRqMgwKk+2BgVFjjaqEgGSCEPIBTLAWBKCl4g1y
bElSZx45EsbUmmIxATbvrHwdO+Gkv//T41lyG64aCbbr74mkLeR8cqKXVOCldv44SFtwJHfGlt1T
0qcaTbdWr1wiKG6nxywBbarhtDdT44CrhhAS6pxIQuWteuTiyCsow03RCqijFtAVAlcW2ICqkFe2
BkZAIhbcKOmSTHdExxDbbKpN0QjYE6bZWS3AJrAgoMpLYAmdvFkC2JhDAMFlBRaLQCmNIVFwUqqp
xYEL+RA2yQRTYPtkgimzU4ULQu+BkvoKYCGKlJ3xZBR4knFsXqm2FiS3wyslFqbJ7YgM+JriuAxY
WpShabYgKhHj3rjaVKSPbChDSRjJAtZQcwpl0ZNMooZjkraJQUJHFKYQ1kId2ByQDWVBjkuFgShp
GAJwgItCTTUrkwGKAklJJySCFF3JGHZFKZrgIVv9j6cir//U42OuWkqiUsbt7R7xIHa1iPGSdVJj
U7fC0n2eXxpkfURfRrOSAkIk/vJfwLHtZ44Yp5ImSGevoyEEK/E8ZODftcGyJBZiQJIB9UUSdE1b
0PrP1C4+rhPUM3pPw4U5epz48fT4j7WSMSBbT+aw8XDx4+P6ODjh/e/zFi6XqDSxwraTGaVBLHGI
2LNG3SRU48in+VjwyGzM5oAGXFDhjLw/+Sn8xTt7O5uZlggheWZt1jjUux2rsihq4aJZZJRgLkfD
j/T9C59PvI7kWslu6XLEKsDqRJVvsD0/tfHjwlAyRMeMGPh/z+L0LpNLvovW9W1ljFtxNxzjZTGH
/u/V5D936n7HPCId7EZoGuGUJeL/AHfqj+8bt9Mv7lFe2tJZ0kcxxtHGzhnVfUaNOI+J1jHqcP5M
kATyTLNCP1SjHh/n/wACmtleM80a28jSW6s1wgQlo1TaRpF/3Wsf7fLI7nZfFgADcOHJ/d+r+84/
oWx2txLDLPHEzww8fWkUEqnI8U5t+zzb7ORALIyiCAT6pfQutLG7vWMdnbvcSKOTJEpchRty+H55
KIJ5IyZIwjxTMccVS003ULwuLO1luTHTn6MbSca/Z5BFbjXJizyYzywh9RjDi/pNPpmoI8kTWsqy
xIZZUMbcljA5GR14/BH/AMWYeEo8bHQPFD1S4I+v/Kf6l/XQ6YQS5MVZcmC2gKinG20IiIV7Ysgj
Ilp1yBKatEovIZTx7t0YoqODAZFviioYsrJbwE0toRtkDJmAmUK0oMjaaR8Q/VkwGJV1GSpiuoMg
QleBkSEWqqppiAxJVFSuTGzElspQY80WspvkqZOOQJKhTceORS0i5IJteFphLG2iR2yoqpsThZBT
c42yAUn+IYE0h3ByJTSjJsMMQxpDyKWywBhSElipXJhqkgJ241ywOPKKXzSb5O2ohCPcEHC1SC03
GxxayELLLXJWgoOU1OTiVUGUkHJEoJUCKYQgtEZJjTv2fpxYv//V47DHJLKkUal5JGCoiglizGiq
qipZjlnNiZCIs+mMXpFvb2cMcnle1uIbiX6hcRPaAOTJqLhbhneX01s3W19BY4JHk9eD+6zMAFcP
9F5bJOUpDVSE4R8fFk8X0+js/wDuv3fr8f8Ae+J4mX/J5kq8y6Lqcl3pelQ20iW9pBb2bXHBxafW
Zm/eTpIq8f3ryR+rJ6fqPJ9vKskZEgU5ug1eIRyZTKPHkyZdRwcUfzX5fF/dY5/1P4MfH6HecLOS
61G4aHS75VjaO1tJjtbAIVt0jggEHwxu3wxLHdfbfBlgb2Evx/mp7Ly8GOPFk0/q4suTH/yJ/n+J
ly+L/p/3SIvzdW3lB7VZo5dV08pb6lJGKyxWsxkKWT3T8vV4TcY5YrZ+Ef8AcfY9XnYTUOfqacAh
LViREo6fU8WbTQ/yWbVYuH/CPB/yf7v95iyZfXk/vP8AUks0xJbnyrf2mnq0upS3UZu4Uq8jWiJ+
6MaftcLn7fofvf8Afv7rK4bxofU5uc8GqhLJ6NPHFPw/9T/N/wCU/wClX+qfuv5iN0qwm0+8k1PW
b2JzpcQjtfXaSaNLtlPoWhpHJz+p/wB5Mlpz+rPwycI16iXG1OYZIjHhhKP5mfHk4P3GSejh/ean
6/8AkR9GLx/75M+KXkkaxOLpNX0Z7aJ9+NzqFoT+9f1+Mnqw0/dXN18X+XlnP/lX/s3D3xg3+7/J
62OX/oX0Op/4V/kZ/wCo4Wrk2mlae6pdR2q2Ub6bpc0qy/FcMa6vfxrHG9zE/L/R4JIppIY5UkT7
EmDaI5/0P89MOLPMExlk8bh1ep+j/F/+dfo/9S/23L4kIT/0i7WdOn+q63qem2rzLrf1VLBrWMmT
0mQT3ksojCzRw3PHjJ8P76T++TGQ+oj+NjpM0OLDjyyjH8l4/j+PL914v93gh/wzT/5L/U4f3aS/
ovUovJ0dtb2k0lzf3jSzCCNywhtx6PoXfFeS/wCkfvoYn+D9vK6Ihs7EZ8UtWZSlDw8GGMIeJOHB
4mo/eeJh/wCSPoyZEToP1XQNOtru7uksr3UZ4pmWRZTKLCGTk6oIImkja6kT/dn+jXMGHHUI3/E0
60T1E5RjGWXDgxzx/wCT8OeszR/23J/kf+VmHMidUs7HSbGey1SJ7SDU9WeSMWzqh+pIF4SNwjuV
aG39TkloyI/PJkACv502jT5cmecZ4/30tNpIQn43F/jn8z1zx/vcv+ru1ppbPS9dWWP0Pq6Wujaf
LyDSvHFW4lWSSP7P1i1dJpl/dxf7o/3VhJABH9WKdJU8mEg8fieNr9Tj/wAljyZf3GP/AJU54eHj
/p/vXn6nKxT04KoGOAluBVkIwgBviUXBWmJDYj40JplMgzCMijAzHIbQjEj6Uxst0Ai4YiDtvkDb
kBMrePptkaTaYQx4QQFRkcZw8TAlVptg4kBsDI2Uqi5MMSqIanCxIVgwGRJRS0tXG1pr6MmCqxq4
dmQWjrkSpK6gHTBaGiWyJWgpknIJoKbMTtkmYC1zt8sikKBbfFktZhkShDSnJxKAFEsoGESQQg7i
Qb74eJhwpXcv1OEElomEruZd6DLouNIICWSm4O+XRaCoNOfHJ8LAlSMpNcTFiVnNSd8aQ40INNhj
uhDuADkwVUi2AljbXL4fpwcTF//W47DFJNNHFGrPJIwREQcmLMaKqr+0xyymMpCIs/TFFfUbwJO5
gkCWxH1g8TxjJPFfUNPgbl8K88jwyR4kNgJQ/e/R/TV7bQtUnurO3+rSRtesBbO6OqMpoWk5cf7q
NP3krIr+nHkxAnamrJqscYSmZf3MfX+P6f8Ak1tzpF/Ak0/ovLZROyfXolYwNxb0g6TceHBn+xh4
JRTDUwkRHi4c3+ozl+//AOVf9CCz9F6p6skX1Of1YmjSVPSfkjSkCBXXj8DTM37rl/efsYmEt9k/
mMdA8WPhnxfxx9fhf3n/ACrRt95Y1azuY7T0zcXrR+q9vbpK7qh40Zm9NYpF+Jl9S3eaPn+3kjAg
7OPi12KcOO/Dw3wwyZfDhx/7Lj/5XQgoWGj3N9FLKpEMEIYySusjKOAUyfBBFPJxjVlaWT0/Th5x
+v6fqQepEQJ5tmfVRxkD65z/AIY8H8f/AA2eL/kn/qv8HHwZXX+j31pcx2zo0rykLEUSQF2PFvTE
cyJOsn7xf3ckKS/vI5f7uWF5BIEFOHUwnEyB4eD+fwfR/qnolkw8Hon/AB+H6P58MyGn03UIJ0t5
rWaO4koI4XjZXYseKhIyOTb/AMuR4T1bY5oSHEJRlGP8aMh0HUJPrvrJ9U+oRetcC5DR0r/dQ7oe
M0/+6Ebh6mWxhKmjJrYDg4T4vjz8LH4P73/P+r6MX+U/mISGyvbiKSWGCSaKBeU0iKzKgpy5OVHw
DirNhF05EskIkAmMZNJZXklq90sErW0ZCyThSY1YkAB5B8K/bRcrIJ6L4kRIRJ9U/wAfQrnRtX4s
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TY3A4MI5KxOOLPxMUb/D9uT1Y+Cft80ydEhh+Zx2PVD1fR6ofwfX/v0NdW1zaytDcxPDKv2opFKu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/wC68Xjx5NT4/wDB69VjgiZNG0eLWJ5baOBI21WC04yos1uyNGst1aW8QSf0rj1+XJ3SGKD+5jnj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2FvZNZRzrC/J5KqGkRTJNBE3OKTj6F3L9Zik/YxGatijVdmDLklPjl6/9JCfD4WSf/JbFj8Lw/40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wxxO8/pR/vfUf/efJnLGt+JxI9n5ozE4+BHwvEzQ9WfJ++1P7n99mycfiejwsk8nhw4/o/d/3iTe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--=====================_886731866==_
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/1998/feb/m05-008.shtml[10/12/2011 10:29:10]

UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:20:57 EST
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 21:50:06 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

Hi,

Thanks for your interest in the event, yes I agree that the
SPHERE does appear "somewhat" like a picture of "lens flare" but
upon closer examination I think you would see it is not that. I
have other pics from other times which appear to show the same
type of object, in Australia these are seen and are sometimes
called ZEUS SPHERE / ZEUS FIRE, I think.

I am the only eye witness to this event but I do have others who
have seen these or similiar SPHERES with me on several ocassions
in Brooklyn, over the same area and in LONG ISLAND, NY near Point
lookout.

thanks,

ALEX CAVALLARI
NEW YORK  STATE DIRECTOR
SKYWATCH INTERNATIONAL INC
KB2NYV AMATEUR RADIO
XELAUFO@AOL.COM
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:14:59 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 21:46:44 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 14:54:38 +1030
>From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB" over BROOKLYN

>Last night I received, from Skywatch International, a long
>account of a "sighting" over Brooklyn, and was interested to note
>that the "witness" had attempted some form of mental
>communication with the object in question.

>Has anyone else ever found that, when watching "unknowns," it is
>possible to establish some form of telepathic rapport?

>The text of the posting follows here.   There were also TWO
>photographs of the object in question.

Nope,

Lens flare.  Plain and simple.  The characteristic color
is a dead give away.

Put this one in the circular file.

Bob
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Re: The Real David Morehouse??
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

Re: The Real David Morehouse??

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 21:14:14 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 21:51:47 -0500
Subject: Re: The Real David Morehouse??

>From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
>Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 20:34:20 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: The Real David Morehouse??

>>Date: Wed, 4 Feb 1998 12:59:43 -0500
>>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>>Subject: UFO UpDate: The Real David Morehouse??
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

(SNIP)

>>This does jibe with what little I know
>>about the subject. Interested to learn that Morehouse's original
>>connection with RV did not come as a result of a bullet grazing
>>his head during a training exercise in Jordan (which is the claim
>>he makes in PSYHIC WARRIOR). I was aware that Marr's book on
>>psychic stuff was cancelled. Marrs then turned to UFOS and wrote
>>Alien Agenda which was published last year. It has a chapter or
>>so on RV.

>>There may be something there.... but it seems to me to be  even
>>more difficult to separate truth from bovine excretion in RV than
>>it is in UFOs.

>> CAVEAT EMPTOR!

>My wife and I studied Basic Controlled Remote Viewing (CRV) with
>Lyn Buchanan, and as you said, there's something there. In my
>opinion, Lyn is the best teacher in the CRV business. CRV is far
>from 100% accurate and was originally developed with feedback
>after a session being essential. If there's no feedback, then
t>echnicaly it's not remote viewing. Ingo Swann developed the
>protocols (With the help of U.S. Gov't funds) and stressed the
>importance of feedback as part of the CRV protocols. Without
>feedback, you''ll never know if you're right or not.

>Remote viewing Aliens and such is probably a lot of fun but next
>to impossible to obtain feedback. Marrs shouldn't have devoted so
>much space in his book to this topic. Marrs also made a big deal
>about multiple viewers getting the same results with regard to
>certain alien targets. Marrs said that this added to the
>credibility of the results. Marrs obviously didn't talk to the
>most qualified, respected and experienced remote viewers. If he
>would have spoken to Joe McMoneagle, Lyn Buchanan or Paul Smith,
>he would have been told that if seven viewers get the same
>results on a common target and one viewer gets something
>completely different, it's just as likely that the one viewer is
>right as it is that the seven are right. So as you can see,
>mutiple viewers means nada and Marrs should have done his
>homework. What the hell was he thinking?

>Remote viewing works, it's far from perfect and it needs to be
>studied further. It takes A LOT of practice to become a good
>viewer. Most people aren't dedicated enough to be successful in
t>he RV field. At the present time, I'm one of those people.

>As far as David Morehouse goes, I won't even waste my time. He
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Re: The Real David Morehouse??

http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/1998/feb/m05-010.shtml[10/12/2011 10:29:11]

>has so many misrepresentations in his book it's not even funny.

Thanks for the CC (cogent comments) by Joe Murgia.
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#Visitations Guest Speaker: Amy Hebert (Yellowrose)
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

#Visitations Guest Speaker: Amy Hebert (Yellowrose)

From: Angela Shilling <angela@skipnet.com>
Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 18:37:20 -0800
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 22:00:37 -0500
Subject: #Visitations Guest Speaker: Amy Hebert (Yellowrose)

#Visitations on the Undernet will be having a Special Guest
speaker, Amy Hebert aka Yellowrose.

Saturday, Feburary 14th

7pm Pacific / 9pm Central / 3am GMT

Where: #Visitations on the Undernet

How to get to IRC: http://www.skipnet.com/~visitations/irc/

BIO:

Amy Hebert M.Ed., C.Ht.
The Vanguard, Director
The Vanguard Project:  http://www.vanguard.ufo.net

Ms. Hebert holds a B.A. degree in Psychology, M.Ed. in
Counseling/Psychology and is a Certified Hypnotherapist.  Ms.
Hebert worked as a close associate with Dr. Karla Turner until
her death in 1996 and continues to work in association with many
researchers around the world. She served as president of a UFO
organization in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex for two years and
co-facilitated various Experiencer support groups on-line and in
Dallas.  In 1994, she began lecturing on a local basis, is
currently writing two books on correlations found between five
categories of phenomena, continues to research various aspects of
UFO and related phenomena, investigates sightings, abductions,
underground/above ground facilities and writes articles for the
internet, newsletters and magazines.

Angela Shilling
email: angela@skipnet.com
Web Page: http://www.skipnet.com/~visitations
#Visitations on the UnderNet, Channel Manager
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Re: Black Helicopter
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 5

Re: Black Helicopter

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:18:00 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 21:47:00 -0500
Subject: Re: Black Helicopter

Helicopter looks black because it is silhouetted against sky.

Playing with the JPEG reveals a lighter color and detail.

Bob
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Re: Black Helicopter
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 6

Re: Black Helicopter

From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 00:34:14 EST
Fwd Date: Fri, 06 Feb 1998 08:13:36 -0500
Subject: Re: Black Helicopter

>Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:18:00 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Black Helicopter

>Helicopter looks black because it is silhouetted against sky.

>Playing with the JPEG reveals a lighter color and detail.

>Bob

Hi BOB,

What I said was "There was what looked like a Black helicopter
hovering directly over my home at about 1500 - 2000 ft."  Were
you able to determine what color it was markings etc? I used
Adobe Photoshop to "check it out" and I did not see anything.

I am not nor claim to be a image expert.

thanks,
ALEX CAVALLARI
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 6

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 00:26:15 EST
Fwd Date: Fri, 06 Feb 1998 08:11:27 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:14:59 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

>Nope,

>Lens flare.  Plain and simple.  The characteristic color
> is a dead give away.

>Put this one in the circular file.

>Bob

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
HI BOB,

I do not know how I could see lens flare travel around the sky
and I do agree it even looks like it. I will try to find the
other pics/story I have of a sphere that was filmed with others
viewing it with me from last year for you to "check out".

I think we must remember that just because something looks like
what we think it is does not mean that is what it is.

thanks,

ALEX CAVALLARI
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 6

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Fri, 06 Feb 1998 08:20:41 +1030
Fwd Date: Fri, 06 Feb 1998 08:29:13 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:14:59 -0500
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

> >Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 14:54:38 +1030
> >From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB" over BROOKLYN

> >Last night I received, from Skywatch International, a long
> >account of a "sighting" over Brooklyn, and was interested to note
> >that the "witness" had attempted some form of mental
> >communication with the object in question.

> >Has anyone else ever found that, when watching "unknowns," it is
> >possible to establish some form of telepathic rapport?

> >The text of the posting follows here.   There were also TWO
> >photographs of the object in question.

> Nope,

> Lens flare.  Plain and simple.  The characteristic color
> is a dead give away.

> Put this one in the circular file.

> Bob

Hello Bob and other list members.

In my posting I did NOT  include the photographs, as this was
not the "focus" of my question. [The inclusion was mine. --ebk]

The witness had described, in some detail, the movements of the
"unknown," and that the whole event had a duration of
approximately 12 minutes.  I notice, also, that the object had
been seen in the direction of Kennedy Airport, by the witness,
BEFORE he had looked through his camera viewfinder.

Could a lens flare behave in such a fashion, AND move around for
12 minutes?

My question to the list was, in fact, asking if anyone had had
any experience with "rapport"/"communication" etc. with
"UNKNOWNS."

My area of study is not so much photographic, as "communication."

Thank you.

JJ
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Re: UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 09:57:22 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 15:41:07 -0500
Subject: Re: UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 00:26:15 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>HI BOB,

>I do not know how I could see lens flare travel around the sky
>and I do agree it even looks like it. I will try to find the
>other pics/story I have of a sphere that was filmed with others
>viewing it with me from last year for you to "check out".

>I think we must remember that just because something looks like
>what we think it is does not mean that is what it is.

>thanks,

>ALEX CAVALLARI

Alex,

You could only see lens flare travel around the sky if you were
looking THROUGH the camera and moving it.  If you saw this with
your naked eye and then caught it on camera, that would be very
different.

Maybe the aliens have learned to cleverly disguise their craft
so that they look just like lens flare in photos!!

Bob
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett)
Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 14:58:06 +0000
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 15:46:30 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

Dear All,

Many thanks for the the info thus far. I am currently reading for
a B.sc(Hons) in prehistoric Archaeology in Bournemouth, U.k.I am
fascinated by the concept of extraterrestrial life and can't wait
for the day when archaeologists will be called upon to evaluate
evidence of stellar civilizations!

On a more earthly note, after sifting through endless amounts of
British published material on the subject, I have found that
there seems to be a common agreement that needs reappraisal. Many
publications show pictures of circular anomolies on the ground
(not crop circles) and interpret them as evidence of alien
landings.I would suggest that at least 99% of these are simply
archaeological features dating to no later than the late
Iron-Age.

Why are archaeologists excluded from the scientific study of
ufology? The most recent sightings in this area were last year
when a group of three spherical/bright objects "screamed" across
the horizon between the Purbeck hills and Hengistbury Head before
turning sharply east and literally disapearing.

I am interested in the role of sightings in antiquity and whether
prehistoric man was influenced temporaly/spiritually by the
phenomenon. Cave art and contemporary carvings seem to be devoid
of any depictions of such encounters.

I would discount the ramblings of Von Danekin!!(Chariots of the
Gods)etc.

I would be interested to hear from any serious ufo researchers
that agree with the fundamental role that archaeologists could
have to play in this arena.

Keep up the good work!

Best wishes and kind regards,

Si Cleggett
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Re: Another old case recently uncovered

From: Chris Rutkowski <rutkows@cc.UManitoba.CA>
Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 19:36:33 -0600 (CST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 16:06:57 -0500
Subject: Re: Another old case recently uncovered

Hi all. Since people are getting into typing up old cases from
the archives, I thought I'd contribute a little something along
this line, too. (I think it's a great idea, BTW, because a lot of
classic cases are so far not available in electronic format for
newbies to obtain via the web.)

This one is a bit different, though. This is a previously unknown
case which was apparently reported to Project Blue Book back in
1954, but which was never filed by them. The case is contained in
a letter sent to Ruppelt via TRUE Magazine, but was never
acknowledged.

I received this letter from one of the original witnesses, after
I appeared recently on a radio talk show about UFOs. He still had
his own carbon copy of the original letter to Ruppelt, and felt
that it should be recorded by someone seriously interested in
case data. So, here is the complete text of the letter to
Ruppelt, available to researchers nearly 44 years after it was
written!

**********************************************************************

                                        Selkirk, Manitoba
                                        August 10, 1954

Capt. E. J. Ruppelt, U.S.A.F.R.,
c/o TRUE Magazine
New York City, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

It was with great interest I read your article 'What Our Air
Force Found Out About Flying Saucers' which appeared in the May
1954 issue of True Magazine. I have read quite a few accounts
concerning these unknown flying objects, but your article was by
far the most interesting. Never having seen such objects, I was
perhaps a little skeptical, but never considered them impossible.
On July 22 however, I did see "something" and was fortunate
enough to have three other people as witnesses.

I understand that you are no longer connected with this research,
but I have taken the liberty of writing you, hoping that you will
pass on the following report to those who may be interested.

On July 22, between 8.15 and 8.30 p.m. C.D.T. I saw what at first
appeared to be five aircraft in the southern skies.   It was a
very clear sunny evening and these aircraft seemed to be
reflecting the sun -- they were a very bright shiny silver in
color. The angle at which they appeared in relation to directly
overhead and the horizon would be, I judge, between 20 to 25
degrees (see sketch). I watched these objects for not less than
three minutes, possibly six or seven -- unfortunately I did not
think to time them -- did not realize what I was viewing.  During
that time they did not increase or decrease in size, all the
while glowing a very bright silver in color. While watching, they
appeared to 'drift', almost imperceptibly in a westerly
direction. Suddenly four of the objects disappeared and the fifth
(No. 1 in the sketch) vanished possibly 30 seconds later. They
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did not grow smaller and vanish, but simply disappeared, very
much like a person turning off a light. At no time was any sound
audible. These objects were in formation (see sketch) and as long
as they remained visible, they did not alter their formation.  As
for the shape of these objects, I believe "round" would best
describe them - they were definitely not square, oblong or
cigar-shaped.

Whatever these were, they were also seen by people living in the
Winnipeg area at approximately the same time. As Winnipeg and
Selkirk are roughly 20 miles apart, these unknowns could hardly
have been balloons.  To have been seen from both places at the
same time, it would seem to me that these objects would have to
be at a very high altitude and also very large in size. Some of
the people in Winnipeg who saw these strange objects, reported
such to the two newspapers, The Winnipeg Tribune and the Winnipeg
Free Press.

I am not by any means an expert on aircraft, but during the war I
served with the Royal Canadian Navy and spent a few months with a
British Aircraft Carrier.

The people with me at the time these objects were sighted were my
wife, my sister-in-law and her husband. No doubt you have had
many reports at different times from various people - believe me,
I am not a "crank" looking for publicity, but I actually saw
something which I have seen before and of that I am certain. If
there is anything else, such as any further details concerning
that which I have reported, I sincerely hope that you or someone
will write, as I shall be only too pleased to try and answer. I
am definitely very curious and interested to try and learn what I
actually did see.

                                Yours very truly,
                                (named deleted by UFOROM)

********************************************************************

--
Chris Rutkowski - rutkows@cc.umanitoba.ca
(and now, also: Chris.Rutkowski@UMAlumni.mb.ca)
University of Manitoba - Winnipeg, Canada
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 16:01:05 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:20:57 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Hi,

>Thanks for your interest in the event, yes I agree that the
>SPHERE does appear "somewhat" like a picture of "lens flare" but
>upon closer examination I think you would see it is not that. I
>have other pics from other times which appear to show the same
>type of object, in Australia these are seen and are sometimes
>called ZEUS SPHERE / ZEUS FIRE, I think.

>I am the only eye witness to this event but I do have others who
>have seen these or similiar SPHERES with me on several ocassions
>in Brooklyn, over the same area and in LONG ISLAND, NY near Point
>lookout.

>thanks,

>ALEX CAVALLARI
>NEW YORK  STATE DIRECTOR
>SKYWATCH INTERNATIONAL INC
>KB2NYV AMATEUR RADIO
>XELAUFO@AOL.COM

Alex,

Why did you not center the "sphere" in your frame area instead of
having it off to the other side of the frame from the sun?
(Exactly where one would expect a lens flare).

As a professional photographer I would like to state
categorically that this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak
to what I see, not any other references to what you saw before or
after taking the picture.

Drew Williamson
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Re: Black Helicopter

From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
Date: Fri, 06 Feb 1998 13:55:26 +0100
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 15:58:35 -0500
Subject: Re: Black Helicopter

> Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:18:00 -0500
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Black Helicopter

> Helicopter looks black because it is silhouetted against sky.

> Playing with the JPEG reveals a lighter color and detail.

> Bob

That chopper looks to me like a 3 rotor Huey or a  Mitubishi,
more likely the latter. It certainly is a conventional helicopter
of some type. it has elevons, tail rotor, stinger to protect tail
rotor from tail low landings. It also looks like a chin mounted
"Tyler Mount" under the forward cabin, which as you probably know
Bob, is a gyroscopically controlled video or film camera used to
take aerial shots without any vibration showing up in the shot.
It's a steady-cam in the sky. It might have been up there getting
aerial footage for a movie. It could have been a search light,
but does not look like the usual type.

Kevin Randle, being a helicopter pilot, might recognize the
silhouette if he's monitoring this list.

It shouldn't be forgotten that the reason that helos hover for
long periods of time is because they can. That's what they are
built for.

Don
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 23:35:22 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 16:12:52 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:14:59 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

REGARDING UFO ORB...

Lens flare was my initial impression...when I noticed the
considerable increase in brightness moving to the left in the
picture, suggesting the sun was just to the left of the field of
view.

However, if it was actually seen prior to the picture being
taken, then the witness testimony must be weight against the
potential explanation....
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Alfred's Odd Ode #221

From: Alfred Lehmberg <Lehmberg@snowhill.com>
Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 05:58:01 -0600
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 16:17:51 -0500
Subject: Alfred's Odd Ode #221

Apology to MW #221 (For February 7, 1998)

You look out on the blackness of a starry, starry night to washed out
points of light polluted, symbols of your fright=85Seeing but a fraction of
what is really there, you hope its strange ambivalence won't put you to
its dare. Move on out to darkened space, and the fraction's even smaller;
despite the fact you're seeing more -- enigma just gets taller! That
space is huge, immense, unknown -- its size is _ever_ larger. The length
and breadth accelerates, its hugeness fans its ardor. In it's found
potential of a billion trillion ids, if you've thought it, it has
happened =85 and has happened as it did. And much, much more has happened
than is thought of in these minds that inhabits our shared multi-verse in
slow rivers of old time.

There is blackness that transcends Pol Pot, or Hitler -- even Stalin!
There are miseries undreamed of in their pits to snare the fallen.
Despair so thick it runs in veins like toxic waste in dreams -- that
mirror all the passion of its shrieks, and cries and screams.

But balance is the order so the inverse also happens. There is truth and
light and sun washed sight to complement its lesson. There's the smell of
leaves of grass on a million peaceful worlds, a touch of silk that's
cobweb sheer on healthy frames un-shamed, unfurled. Unclouded and austere
and never screwing for percentage, they are living, laughing, loving, and
they know the sweet advantage.

Like a fiction, or a star trek, or a star wars, love abides. It's the
feeling good with honor that is felt with _humble_ pride. It's the
looking out to see their works as lasting, fitting in. It's achieving all
their dreams AND satisfactions found therein! There's a breathing free
with honor in a world they help build, there's completeness for that
*spot* in them -- _you_ love it when it's filled.  They respect the
individual, the key to their success, they live in lucent Edens they
construct, but I digress.

Garibaldi, someone like him, lives his life on edge of failure; a captain
takes a sacrifice to task. Anything can happen on a million billion
worlds. Dr. Drake can only tell you when you ask. He's more than just a
WAG, and he's conservative as hell; he is science un-myopic and he's got
a tale to tell. It's a statement on veracity that watchers _do_ exist,
could watch us span potential -- watch some of us resist =85 Could be
looking from the shadows some avoid in dangerous fear -- go beyond the
envelope that you contain and label queer. =85Deliver from the darkness, or
give up on the light. Living on (?) -- in all your selfishness, and
disrespecting spite.

Earth is but a point in space, and cursed with infestation. A cancer
rages in her flesh; it's humankind, and its gestation. Barely self aware,
it's wondered, "will it meet its test (?)"; will it wallow in its toxic
filth, or will it rise, amidst the best? Will it screw for best
percentage like Ms. Ripley once observed, and grind itself beneath its
heel -- unrepentant, undeterred? Or will it work to _meet_ the watchers,
read a history handed down, though it crumble proud foundations of old
systems un-profound.

Lehmberg@snowhill.com

It does little good to maintain that these are not precipitous times. On
the one hand we look into untroubled skies with a good clearing breath in
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our collective chest -- remarking that it's a grand time to be alive =85 on
the other hand -- well, the other hand is empty=85empty and cold.

We feel this on levels underlying the brave fronts we put up during the
day, holding this tenuous *thing we call reality* together in gnashing
teeth, and scratching nails. Some of us are able to hear the screams of
those that fall to the wayside, or under foot, in this mad dash to covet
imagined satisfaction; smell those ground up for grease to lubricate the
lifestyles of a dwindling few; see the disrespected stagger in induced
retardation; feel the hopelessness, despair, and anguish of a MAJORITY
of  INDIVIDUAL people who inhabit an insignificant and brown tinged, but
blue and white point in space.

I think it explains the popularity of "Titanic", a theme of increasing
frequency nearing century's end; the ship a metaphor for the *impossible*
occurring; a complete and absolute destruction, even disappearance, of
the very ground you stand on; a plunging out of sight into the black,
high pressure, and terrifying unknown. Maybe we go out with some blustery
passion, or not -- the slide to crushing dissolution is complete for
both.

I stand as round shouldered and vulnerable as any, but I square my
shoulders to hoist a one fingered salute to any fate that sweeps down on
all of us, or just on me. I'll face what's true, and make it work, if I'm
able! Or not.

The salute remains.

~~~
Explore the Alien View?

http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/arecibo/46/

"I cleave the heavens, and soar to the infinite. What others see from
afar, I leave far behind me." - Giordano Bruno, while burning at the
fundamentalist's stake, and tied to preclude a similar salute.
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Chat with John S. Carpenter, Abductions Researcher

From: "Yvonne Hedenland" <vonni_h@email.msn.com>
Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 09:02:40 -0600
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 16:52:00 -0500
Subject: Chat with John S. Carpenter, Abductions Researcher

ABDUCTIONS: CENTURIES OF CONTACT?

Are yesterday's folktales and myths the stuff of today's
abductions? Join us Tuesday, February 10, 6pm PT
for a live chat with John S. Carpenter to discuss the
parallels and differences of yesterday and today's
accounts. This chat is available at
http://forums.msn.com/UFO

The Briefing Room chat can be accessed by any IRC
client. The chat server name is publicchat.msn.com
and the room or channel name is #briefing.

There is also a Netshow audio interview of John
Carpenter available on our site.
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Re: Naval Records Shredded

From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 15:01:21 EST
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 17:29:10 -0500
Subject: Re: Naval Records Shredded

Well, it took them long enough, but the mainstream media has
finally picked up on this story. This story was first reported
last year by Linda Moulton Howe on Art Bell's Dreamland.

Joe Murgia

New York Times Page One - 2/7/98

Interagency Snafu Causes Scientific Records to Be Shredded

By Malcolm W. Browne

  A huge trove of scientific records from the Naval Research
Laboratory has been destroyed because of snarled communications
between another federal agency and the laboratory, which calls the
loss a calamity.

  An investigation by both agencies is to be concluded this month.
But although the investigators expect to pin the responsibility for
the loss of the irreplaceable documents, which spanned half a
century, nothing can be done to recover them. All were shredded
last year, in a mistake that attracted little public notice until a
recent account of it in a Washington newsletter, Science and
Government Report.

  Dr. David van Keuren, the naval laboratory's historian, said in an
interview that the destroyed records included some 42,000 scientific
notebooks and 600 cubic feet of letters and other correspondence.
All had been stored at the Federal Records Center in Suitland, Md.

  Although some of the lost records were as recent as the mid-1980s,
 about 80 percent predated 1950. While they had little value for
scientific research, they were nonetheless prized, as historical
documents.

  Over the course of decades, the Naval Research Laboratory,
which has a staff of about 3,500 and is based in Washington,
has made a number of major contributions to the nation's science
and technology, in the development of American radar,
astrophysics and radio astronomy, the study of underwater sound,
the invention of sonar, the investigation of matter under enormous
pressures like those found within giant planets, and the chemistry
of carbon cage molecules, among other fields.

  One major loss from the documents' destruction was that of many
of the records covering the laboratory's role in launching Vanguard,
one of America's earliest space satellites. Vanguard made it into
orbit in March 1958, just months behind the Soviet satellite Sputnik
and America's first satellite, Explorer.

  Although many records of the Vanguard program were lost,
van Keuren said, some private records kept by relatives of
scientists who worked on the project have been recovered.
There are hopes, he said, that other private sources may
be able to fill in a few of the gaps.

  Van Keuren discovered the shredding last August, when he
asked the laboratory's archivist to retrieve some documents
about materials science from the Federal Records Center
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and was told that they had been destroyed.

"As you can imagine," he said, "we're very unhappy."

  The National Archives and Records Administration, which
runs the records center, does not question the value of the
destroyed papers, said Dr. Susan Cooper, spokesman for
the agency. Dr. Cooper said a "fail-safe" system for protecting
valuable federal documents had evidently failed.

  Under that system, she said, before documents from federal
agencies are placed into storage, they are provisionally assessed
as either permanent or temporary, depending on the records
center's perception of their importance.

  "The archives of a Cabinet secretary are always designated
as permanent, for example," Dr. Cooper said, "while my
correspondence would, in general, be temporary."

  Then, when temporary files have been stored for a long period
and are about to be consigned to the shredder, the records
center must give the federal agency from which they came
90 days' notice, in case the agency wants to preserve them.

  The Naval Research Laboratory contends that it never received
such warning last year before its temporary records were destroyed.

  But Dr. Cooper replied, "We have the evidence that the laboratory
received notification but did not act on it."

  Dr. John Carlin, who as archivist of the United States heads the
National Archives and Records Administration, said the destroyed
documents had been judged by his agency to be "informal
laboratory notebooks containing technical data which is routine,
fragmentary or essentially duplicated in technical reports and papers."

  Moreover, said Dr. Cooper, "though the Navy responded to other
notices that came with this one, it raised no objection to carrying
out the scheduled disposal of the laboratory material."

Saturday February 7th, 1998
Copyright 1998, New York Times
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kywatch: Filer's Files #5-1998

From: skywatch_ok@msn.com [George A. Filer]
Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 21:30:32 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 18:42:42 -0500
Subject: kywatch: Filer's Files #5-1998

******************************************************************
Filer's Files #5-1998  MUFON Skywatch Investigations
From George A. Filer:  MUFON Eastern Director,
February 6, 1998  Majorstar@aol.com  (609) 654-0020

Florida sightings increase and Astronaut claims Congressional Hearings likely.

GULF BREEZE, PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

Ray Pollock reports that he and Elise had a 25 minute sighting, while standing
in their  driveway January 31, 1998, starting at 6:22 and lasting until 6:47
p.m. in Pensacola.  Ray states: It was the typical red light "Bubba" of old.
It appeared approximately  half way between the horizon and the moon at that
time in the evening. It gradually moved north and rising until it was
approximately the same elevation in the sky as the moon from our vantage
point.  It moved perhaps 15-20 degrees to the north and then changed direction
to an east/southeast movement until it was around five degrees shy of directly
overhead and then faded out.  There was a dimming and brightening more or less
constantly during all this time,  though it remained various intensities of
red.  It did not go through the white phase, we have seen periodically in the
past. There was no sound associated with the sighting other than small planes
in the sky that were all moving in directions away from the object. Thought
you might like to know. There was another sighting reported in a different
location by Carole Baker. Still another group reported a sighting from a
different location, which was apparently the same object which we saw-based on
their description.

As an aside, Whitley Strieber has been here for the last couple of days doing
an article for Life Magazine and was present for another sighting in the Gulf
Breeze area.  See Carol's web site: www.deleree.com/skywatch-diary later in
February for a more detailed report on these sightings.

First, for those who think we saw an airliner. We live in an area bounded by a
very busy commercial airport (about 1 & 1/2 miles away).  At times when using
theeast-west runway, they come in low only a few hundred yards from our back
patio doors.  We are quite aware of what airliners can and do look like as
well as small private aircraft.  Add to that the fact our boundaries include a
busy Naval Air Station and one of the largest Air Force facilities in the U.S.
Do we know what all of these aircraft look like? You bet.  We have been
studying these for years,  just so we can recognize a UFO for what it is,
rather than being an airliner, military jet, C-130' s, etc.  I forgot that you
have no idea about "bubba" since none of you are apparently familiar with this
area.  The phenomena that has been on going here for the past 50 years.

The object was a rather brilliant at times red light -- it pulses from very
bright to moderately bright and occasionally will disappear completely.  Pulse
rate is around 7.5 times per second (earth frequency for the uninitiated).
(This has been pretty carefully checked a number of times on sequential video
frames.)  For the brilliant white phase it goes through at times (this
particular sighting did not) the frequency is generally 30 times per second.
It changes intensities between video frames at 1/30 second.  There is no
possibility of mistaking it for something else, we have witnessed these
objects hundreds of times. We've even had up close and personal sightings.
This includes a sighting of the what we call the Gulf Breeze craft where the
port holes, etc., were quite visible. It hovered stationary and silently over
the Shoreline Park area no more than a few hundred feet away.  These are not
imaginary, they are real. When you have had as many sightings of these craft
as we have, there will no room in your minds for even considering the
possibilities of mistaken identities or other mundane explanations to explain
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these objects away. Believe me, it would be much simpler to ignore these
objects or even the possibility that there are such objects and get on with
the more mundane aspects of everyday life. However, for those of you who have
had abduction experiences, for example, you know very well, that that is no
longer possible.

PENSACOLA BEACH: I quote exactly from Anne Morrison's report of the January
30, 1998, sightings."Hi everyone, I wrote a brief description of the sightings
we had this weekend, thought you might like to read them.  Since, we did not
use a compass and inclinometer the elevation and azimuths are just rough
estimates.  We were at Pensacola Beach, at water's edge, the Dunes Hotel at
6:27 p.m., looking to the north to north west at approximately 30 to 40
degrees elevation, we saw a stationary red light which varied slowly in
intensity.  As we watched, some witnesses had binoculars, it very slowly moved
higher in the sky pulsing randomly as it moved.  It was slowly moving toward
the witnesses and took 8 to10 minutes to come directly over our heads.  Then
it moved to the east of us an slowly faded to white, then disappeared.  Almost
immediately, someone spotted another steady red light due east, but only 5 to7
degrees above the horizon and over the Gulf.  It remained in that position for
about 3 minutes then disappeared. There were several small planes in the sky
at the same time and were easily recognized as same.  There were twelve
witnesses, eight of whom have a great deal of experience seeing the Gulf
Breeze red light.  The sky was completely clear with a very light wind from
the south-southeast, the red object moved into the wind.  The sighting lasted
approximately 8 to 10 minutes.

On Saturday evening, January  31, 1998, we went to the last public parking
lot and boardwalk on Fort Pickens Road before you go into Fort Pickens,
Pensacola Beach.  We had barely arrived when we saw a steady red light to the
north-north west at about 7 degrees above the horizon. The red light was a
long way from us as it was not as bright as the night before.  It was so dim
at times that it was difficult to see without the aid of binoculars.  The
light appeared at about 6:27 p.m., and remained in view for 22 minutes.  It
moved very slowly appearing higher in the sky and going more east.  Because it
was so far away it is difficult to assess its exact path from our location.
At no time did any of us see any strobe lights, white or green with the red
light.  It was a single red light that varied randomly in intensity.  There
were some thin clouds in the distance. The sky over head was clear, the wind
was light and from the south at 5 mph according to the weather report.  There
were 11 witnesses. Just a side note, one of my more "sensitive friends" says
that the sightings will be increasing to an almost every night occurrence by
Spring. Thanks to Ray Pollock and Ann Morrison..  Editor's Note: If you want
to know more details about the Gulf Breeze sightings; I investigated in the
late 80s and early 90s and wrote the foreword to Dr. Bruce Maccabee's and Ed
Walter's excellent book: "UFOs Are Real, Here's the Proof" with are excellent
photographs.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Hello,    My name is John Spicola and I believe I saw something about two
weeks ago above Tampa, but the funny thing is no one wants to talk to me about
it! I called two TV stations and all the media seems to be thinking about is
the President's affairs! I am not the only one who saw lights that night.
There were other reports by a TV station here in Tampa, WTVT Fox about the
lights. I learned of the other people who saw them also. Here is my story.
"It was 12:30 AM on a cool, but very clear Florida night, there were no
clouds, no lighting that is very rare for a Florida evening. It was the middle
of January, and it's beautiful here in the winter. I was walking my dog on the
sidewalk next to my neighbor's house and all of a sudden there was this
intense light. So stunning was this light that I cowered expecting to be hit
by something falling. So fast and bright was this light it left me stunned for
a couple of seconds.    There was no noise, car, airplane, helicopter anywhere
that I could hear. As my eyes adjusted to this brightness, the light turned
into about twenty spotlights; shining on the street, the sidewalk, my dog, and
me. I started to get mad. I said, to myself what helicopter, plane, could make
these lights appear straight above me. I then instinctively looked over my
right shoulder, and as I started to turn around the lights swirled to the
right as if the object was spinning away. Again there was no sound. The whole
thing took less that a minute and it was over. My little dog and I were just
left there as he did not whince or bark the whole time.    I had to ask my
self what happened?  I nervously walked back to my house and sat on my sofa. I
had just been watching TV so I knew the exact time, only five minutes had
past. I questioned my sanity for about a minute and said to myself something
was out there, but what? Then there was nothing but clear bright sky and many
stars. Thanks to John  Spicola JSpic44573@aol.com &Fl IUFOG-
L@listserv.aol.com.

ARIZONA

Arizona's new UFO flap swept into its second week with hundreds of sightings
reported in and around Phoenix and the city of Casa Grande. My position was
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North of Casa Grande looking towards Phoenix, 30 miles away and looking in the
NE direction. This was only one formation of the four formations I observed on
January 18, 1998.  This  formation stayed basically fixed in this pattern for
a solid thirty minutes while #4 moved around in the formation. At one point #4
gotten so bright I almost had to put the binoculars down.  I had the
impression in  the back of my mind that it was going to land. A few seconds
later, it dimmed to the intensity of the other three orange globe lights in
this formation.   There was constant activity in the other 3 formations off to
the west, east and directly north of my position. I had a difficult time
trying to watch all four formations, since these lights would wink out then
back on in same position and then move close in and then out again. I could
make out structure with the binoculars when the lights would dim on some of
these orange globes. As I said, this activity was going on in the other
formations of two and three white to orange lights but this formation really
stood out. Then #4 really got bright. Brighter than I've ever seen on any
video so far.. Thanks to Robert Michael C.

UNITED KINGDOM

Victor Kean reports there were hundreds of reports of large Flying Triangles
(FT) over southeastern England last year. The Flying Triangles have, on
occasion, been first observed in the North Sea off the Suffolk coast. They
then generally visit one or more of the three coastal Nuclear Power Stations.
Project FT' is fortunate to have a stable team of experienced observers in
each of the main areas surrounding the Nuclear Power Stations (NPS).  These
began from the chance sighting of a FT by an avid ornothologist (bird watcher)
who armed with binoculars and notepad began to record her sightings back in
1993. The idea spread from county to county--Suffolk, Essex, Kent and so on.
Now our 'teams' work to a 'duty roster' and each FT sighting is 'confirmed' by
the observer telephoning his fellow observers in the same area and getting
them to look at the object.  The three main observation groups are *not* in
contact with each other, but channel they're observations into a central well-
established UFO research group who collate all the reports.  These in turn are
checked and transmitted 'down the line' for entry into the project's database.
Additional sighting reports from independent sources are verified by an
experienced researcher before acceptance.

Tell those skeptics that no aircraft would hover for 2 to 25 minutes over a
N.P. station...Just think of the consequences if it fell out of the sky due to
some 'malfunction'. The first 100 FT 'Work Periods' (WP) of 1997 has now been
entered into my Basic "FT Analysis"  program. All these are from the UK's
Nuclear Power Stations.   Looking at the 'Elapsed Times' i.e. The time
computed between the 'First' and 'Last" visit of each   WP there is a
noticeable decrease in these when the Full Moon is above the horizon.  I do
take your point that these are very small numbers i.e. only three (3) Full
Moons but nevertheless  the pattern holds for those first three.  As you will
appreciate, it will take time to enter the remaining  WPs of the year.  The
sudden step down in recorded times after 02:00hrs on March 30th 1997 is also
noticeable  though these do climb back up over the following WPs.  It is
almost as if the FT 'controllers'  realize from their NPS surveillance that a
change has occurred in the routine of the NP plant.  (Perhaps some particular
exercise/ change occurs around 'Midnight' by the clock and this has now
shifted by one hour.  I shall try to find out from my sources if this is so.)
There is a question of why should the FT be wary of being seen?   We all
thought they could make itself invisible. So, why doesn't it do so? More food
for thought. Thanks to Victor J. Kean and Project FT.

TASMANIA

Information from the Australia, NZ. National UFO Hotline February 1.
"Respondents report sighting two bright white triangular objects ripping
through the night sky over Devenport, Tasmania at 11.55 PM. The first object
sped passed at an incredible speed, a low altitude on a westerly heading. A
few seconds later, another white triangular object flew past on the same
course and bearing, however this object appeared to have a bright green light
or glow following it. The objects appeared to be identical in shape and color,
there was no sound. The objects were a definite right angle triangle shape,
"they appeared to be like the broad swept back wing of a stealth or delta
winged American spy craft". IPP has a new American  World Radio Monitoring
Centre direct at  0416 305 889. Thanks to: Ross Dowe (ippoz@eisa.net.au

MARS

WASHINGTON (CNN) -- NASA  officials unveiled a photograph February 2, 1998,
that proves for the first time that there was once a flowing river meandering
across the planet. Vice President Al Gore, who was on  hand for the unveiling,
joked that  scientists can now say "a river ran  through it." NASA scientists
say the photograph  does not confirm when the river  existed. But they
estimate that it was about 1 billion years ago. A second photo also unveiled
Monday revealed evidence of horizontal layers on the surface of Mars -- which
could prove Mars has something similar to the Grand Canyon in Arizona. Gore
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and NASA officials showed the pictures at a briefing on the  research and
development portions of President Clinton's   proposed 1999 budget. The
administration has proposed increasing spending for research and development
to $78.2 billion. Gore described the discoveries about Mars as the "kinds of
new  facts that are so exciting to people in all fields." Gore said Clinton is
earmarking $170 billion over five years for  research and development, the
largest commitment to "key civilian  research" in U.S. history. " (CNN)

STANTON T. FRIEDMAN

Stanton appeared on the UPN television show, "Incident in Lake County,"
broadcast on January 20, 1998. I asked Stanton for his opinion of the show. He
writes: "George: I have indeed expressed my strong feelings on the UFO Updates
out of Toronto and on Monday night on the Jeff Rense and Art Bell shows. I was
asked to be interviewed in Los Angeles by somebody doing a quick fix up of  a
show for Dick Clark Productions on alien abductions. A call on Dec. 31,
arrangements on Jan. 1, fly to LA on Jan 2, (four time zones away). On Jan. 3,
I was interviewed for over an hour by a woman very knowledgeable about UFO
abductions. The questions were general. That evening I caught a red eye after
spending three hours with my daughter. I was never shown the video. I was not
asked about the video. I was asked questions about abductions, which I
answered to the best of my ability having been involved for 30 years with
various abductees such as Betty and Barney Hill, Travis Walton, etc. The show
was not broadcast here so I only recently saw  a tape. There is no question
that the video is a dramatic non factual, fiction effort, and not a very good
one. I have contacted the FCC, Dick Clark Productions, and UPN because I
understand that much of their press advertising was deceptive and because the
show will apparently be broadcast again after Feb. 20. No news to report. At
the very least there should have been a disclaimer saying none of the Experts
had viewed the video prior to their interviews or were asked about it. No
press listings should have had it under documentaries. I responded to many E-
mail complaints. Nobody complained about what I said or how I said it. False
arguments were made that the show involved the notorious Robert Kiviat of
Alien Autopsy fame.  Regards, Stan Friedman.
Editors Note: Stan did a good job on the show. However,  he agrees with us
that the show was a non-factual, fictional dramatic presentation and not the
actual documentary of an abduction they advertised.

ASTRONAUT EDGAR MITCHELL

MUFON's John Thompson writes.  "By pure coincidence after getting CSETI's e-
mail this morning, urging all to contact their federal representatives to ask
for congressional hearings on UFOs, Dr. Edgar Mitchell, former moon walker,
was on the United Broadcasting Network (UBN) Radio today. Knowing that he was
involved in Dr. Steven Greer's CSETI effort, I called UBN and was able to talk
to him. He said, Many think that efforts for Congressional UFO Hearings have
gone no where, but the real news is that behind the scenes many congressional
leaders have been agreeing, that they should take place.  It is Mitchell's
belief that Congressional Hearings will take place and they may be started
relatively soon.
It was encouraging to hear this from him and it is clear that he thinks
momentum is still building. P.S.: I just received another e-mail from Tony
Craddock of CSETI who says  "committee chairs" should be contacted and not
"local representatives.  Draft up a letter or fax, and send now." Thanks to
John Thompson our former Georgia Director who always does a great job. He is
now our State Section Director.

GOVERNMENT AND UFOs

There are indications that our government for the first time in thirty years
is starting to take UFOs more seriously.  This may be in part caused by MUFON,
the Fund for UFO Research, CUFOS, Skywatch International, ISUR, Citizens
Against UFO Secrecy and particularly CESTI all campaigning for a Congressional
Hearings into the matter. The White House has apparently directed specific
questions about UFOs to various branches of government.  Astronauts Edgar
Mitchell, Gordon Cooper and many former military personnel have spoken out on
what they know. The D.C. briefing to Congressional staff personnel that I
participated in on April 9th may be bearing fruit.  Also, these Files your
reading are being sent to several congressman. Meanwhile, new technology is
beginning to explain the flight characteristics of UFOs.

Extensive wind tunnel tests at comparitively slow speeds indicated the disc
shape was not an effective airfoil for flight. Further, tests indicated the
disc unstable in flight. However, new data from Mach 25 shock wind tunnel
tests indicate the shape is ideal at high speeds.  In an Aviation Week & Space
Technology,(5/15/95, pages 66 & 67), article entitled 'Air Spike' Could Ease
Hypersonic Flight Problems." The article discuses means of creating a plasma
sheath around an air vehicle to prevent overheating at hypersonic speeds. The
research was done at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. "With this
capability, traditional hypersonic design rules would change, and ultra-light,
blunt-bodied,  lens-shaped or saucer-shaped single-stage-to-orbit vehicles
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could emerge." Steven J. Dunn of Current Encounters states, "If you follow the
descriptions of the test vehicles used in the Mach 25 shock tunnel, you will
find configurations that match common the photographs of UFOs.  The shock
tunnel studies have proved that the disc shaped objects are ideally suited for
travelling at 25 times the speed of sound or roughly 15,000 mph. These speeds
are ideal for getting a craft into orbit around the Earth.  These studies
prove what Ufologists have known for years. UFOs have an excellent design for
high speed travel.

My speculation is that White House and Ufologist pressure has created a need
for our intelligence satellites to scan the heavens for potential alien
invaders. Some of our intelligence satellites are not only scanning the Earth
for a possible enemy threat, but piggy backed on these satellites are sensors
looking out an scanning deep space.  The sensors  have recently been
programmed to pick up fast moving objects known as 'Fast Walkers' as far out
in space as the asteroid belt. Early indications are that UFO  'Fast Walkers'
are now being tracked in deep space. Our sensors and computers at NORAD keep
track of all known objects in Earth orbit. These are called, 'Correlated
Targets.' Unconfirmed reports are that at least once a week, an unidentified
or 'Uncorrelated Target' is tracked entering the atmosphere.  "These
unidentified returns not in our computer data banks, may be alien space
craft." Some unidentified or Uncorrelated Targets also leave the Earth's
atmosphere. The organization now responsible for keeping track of the
unidentified objects is the new Imagery and Mapping Agency, (IMA).  If craft
are reaching us from space, they appear to be in very small numbers.  Further,
the speculation is that the craft may be entering and leaving the oceans or
secret bases. The possibility that underwater bases are being used is gaining
support.

__________________________________________________________________
SKYWATCH INTERNATIONAL INC.
(A Non-Profit Organization)
Administrative:
3579 E. Foothill Blvd. #506
Pasadena, CA 91107
USA
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 16:26:07 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 02:52:59 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 09:57:22 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> Alex,

> You could only see lens flare travel around the sky if you were
> looking THROUGH the camera and moving it.  If you saw this with
> your naked eye and then caught it on camera, that would be very
> different.

> Maybe the aliens have learned to cleverly disguise their craft
> so that they look just like lens flare in photos!!

> Bob

Hi Bob,

This ORB was seen with my eyes, did you read the story?

thanks,
ALEX CAVALLARI
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 10:03:19 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 02:52:05 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY 

>Date: Fri, 06 Feb 1998 08:20:41 +1030
>From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Hello Bob and other list members.

>In my posting I did NOT  include the photographs, as this was
>not the "focus" of my question. [The inclusion was mine. --ebk]

>The witness had described, in some detail, the movements of the
>"unknown," and that the whole event had a duration of
>approximately 12 minutes.  I notice, also, that the object had
>been seen in the direction of Kennedy Airport, by the witness,
>BEFORE he had looked through his camera viewfinder.

>Could a lens flare behave in such a fashion, AND move around for
>12 minutes?

>My question to the list was, in fact, asking if anyone had had
>any experience with "rapport"/"communication" etc. with
>"UNKNOWNS."

>My area of study is not so much photographic, as "communication."

>Thank you.

>JJ

JJ,

No, a lens flare could not behave as described, UNLESS it was
only seen through the viewfinder of the camera.  This JPEG that
Errol sent is not high res enough to stand much enlargement, but
it has all of the characteristics of lens flare caused by the sun
just outside the image frame as it would show up in a cheap
camera with a circular aperture.  Better cameras usually have
hexagonal, pentagonal or octagonal apertures, and the lens flares
assume those shapes.

It would help to know precisely what brand and model of camera
was used and what type of film.

In the meanwhile, I don't think there is much profit in
attempting communication with lens flares.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]

From: Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 13:46:40 -0800
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 09:09:34 -0500
Subject: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]

> Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 14:58:06 +0000
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett)
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

<snip>

> Many
> publications show pictures of circular anomolies on the ground
> (not crop circles) and interpret them as evidence of alien
> landings.I would suggest that at least 99% of these are simply
> archaeological features dating to no later than the late
> Iron-Age.

I have seen these "swirls" in a backyard in the Los Angeles area
(at least I assume these are what you are referring to).  They
were brand new and looked very much like the pictures associated
with the Billy Meier case.  These swirls appeared the night that
the inhabitants in the house saw a lot of red light filtering in
from the backyard.

> Why are archaeologists excluded from the scientific study of
> ufology?

They aren't. They may be excluding themselves, but that's a different
idea. ;-)

> I am interested in the role of sightings in antiquity and whether
> prehistoric man was influenced temporaly/spiritually by the
> phenomenon. Cave art and contemporary carvings seem to be devoid
> of any depictions of such encounters.

Cave art shows many examples of modern day-style Greys and other
nonhuman forms.  John Carpenter has assembled a lecture on this
subject and you can hear him discuss this briefly as part of his
interview now available via Netshow at:

http:www.forums.msn.com/UFO/

--

Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
ICQ Pager 6797092
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 17:09:22 +1030
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 09:12:19 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
> Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 00:26:15 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:14:59 -0500
> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

> >Nope,

> >Lens flare.  Plain and simple.  The characteristic color
> > is a dead give away.

> >Put this one in the circular file.

> >Bob

> +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

> HI BOB,

> I do not know how I could see lens flare travel around the sky
> and I do agree it even looks like it. I will try to find the
> other pics/story I have of a sphere that was filmed with others
> viewing it with me from last year for you to "check out".

> I think we must remember that just because something looks like
> what we think it is does not mean that is what it is.

> thanks,

> ALEX CAVALLARI

Hi Alex!!

May I ask you, the WITNESS to this event,  whether YOU felt
that you had experienced some form of "communication" with the
"unknown?"  You did briefly mention the subject, but would you be
willing to elaborate on that at all?

I also notice that this discussion has strayed into the realms of
proving or disproving something to be a LENS FLARE. I did not
even post your photographs!!!! I was commenting on your
description of the sighting.

My original question was that of "communication" and whether other
list members had experienced same when observing such "objects."
Best wishes.

JJ
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 09:20:19 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: werd@interlog.com
>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
>X-Sender: werd@mail.interlog.com
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Alex,

>Why did you not center the "sphere" in your frame area instead of having it
>off to the other side of the frame from the sun? (Exactly where one would
>expect a lens flare).

>As a professional photographer I would like to state categorically that
>this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak to what I see, not any other
>references to what you saw before or after taking the picture.

>Drew Williamson

HI DREW,

The image has the orb in that location because as it was moving ,
while it was doing its "thing" I  was trying to capture it on
film , I took many pics during this event and never saw any lens
flare through my camera . It is not like the orb posed or stood
still for me to film it, as soon as I saw it in the camera I took
pics, Where it ended up it ended up. I already said that I agree
it looks like lens flare but I know it was not. There is probably
no way I could prove this even if I had 100 other witnesses , it
appears that as long as the so called "experts" voice there
opinions that is the final word, well I think the "experts"
should start to understand that it is possible for them to make
an incorrect assesment of something. If I saw any lens flare
through the camera during this I would say so, I do not want
false or misleading info to be presented to the ufo community.
The orb was very much the color in the pic and I guess it is
possible for lens flare and the orb to be close in colors.

I am not new to the ufo field and have many years of experience
and I do not put out what I believe are false reports or
pictures.

Is it possible for any of the film "experts" to plot the lens in
the camera to know if the camera is capable of producing lens
flare at that part of the lens? Is it impossible to get lens
flare in the middle / center of a image? I do have other pics of
this ORB and I might consider releasing them if I can be
convinced that this is lens flare but so far no one in my opinion
has done that.

I have seen many orb pics, some were of orbs of different colors
some white and most if not all were called lens flare by the
"experts" at some point in time. So I guess as long as a orb is
the color and in a possible posiotin to be considered lens flare,
thats what the "experts" will call it, even if that is
incorrect.

I thank all the people who have emailed with there opinions and
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am not in the least bit bothered by the negative ones, I think
this is what should be.

So, I do no know what else I can say about the event except I
would be glad to take a lie detector test / voice stress analysis
etc to help support what I claimed happened.

thanks,
ALEX CAVALLARI
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Black Helicopter

From: Kerry Ferrand <kferrand@rocketmail.com>
Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 16:46:43 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 09:49:12 -0500
Subject: Re: Black Helicopter

> Date: Fri, 06 Feb 1998 13:55:26 +0100
> From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Black Helicopter

> That chopper looks to me like a 3 rotor Huey or a  Mitubishi,
> more likely the latter. It certainly is a conventional helicopter
> of some type. it has elevons, tail rotor, stinger to protect tail
> rotor from tail low landings.

I'm pretty sure its a french Eurocopter (or Aerospatiale) AS350
"Squirrel" A pretty common aircraft in our skies here and widely
used by all sorts of civil organisations. I think they may be
sold under a different name in the US. The nose mount is a little
unusual..all Ive seen use a mounting underneath just forward of
the tail boom for spotlights/cameras etc..but thats probably just
one option.

K
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Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]

From: "Keith M. King" <alien2@sound.net>
Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 18:58:21
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 09:35:58 -0500
Subject: Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]

>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 14:58:06 +0000
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett)
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

<snip>

>I would be interested to hear from any serious ufo
>researchers that agree with the fundamental role that
>archaeologists could have to play in this arena.

I, too, would be eager to see any and all interested
archeaologists involved with ufology based solely upon the
premise of these "ancient astronauts" theories that have been
popular since perhaps the late 60's/early 70's.  I'm not sure
whether or not I agree with them (proponents), but it does
deserve a closer SCIENTIFIC evaluation then it has gotten to this
point.   Good luck, my friend.

Keith M. King
M. King Studies
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]

From: "Stanton T. Friedman" <fsphys@brunnet.net>
Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 23:24:29 -0400
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 09:56:45 -0500
Subject: Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]

> Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 14:58:06 +0000
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett)
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

Ted Phillips has collected more than 5000 physical trace cases
wherein people saw the saucer on or near the ground and
subsequently the rings or circles were observed. I think there
needs to be a far better definition of what is meant by
circles.. NOT crop circles but not collections of stones either.

Which pictures?

Stan Friedman
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 23:09:48 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 09:56:45 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 09:57:22 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 00:26:15 EST
>>To: updates@globalserve.net
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>HI BOB,

>>I do not know how I could see lens flare travel around the sky
>>and I do agree it even looks like it. I will try to find the
>>other pics/story I have of a sphere that was filmed with others
>>viewing it with me from last year for you to "check out".

>>I think we must remember that just because something looks like
>>what we think it is does not mean that is what it is.

>>thanks,

>>ALEX CAVALLARI

>Alex,

>You could only see lens flare travel around the sky if you were
>looking THROUGH the camera and moving it.  If you saw this with
>your naked eye and then caught it on camera, that would be very
>different.

>Maybe the aliens have learned to cleverly disguise their craft
>so that they look just like lens flare in photos!!

>Bob

Hi Bob,

There's a lot to your last conjecture!  This is precisely what's
happened over and over.  At night they often flash red, green &
white lights to simulate aircraft lighting, but do it wrong in
some fashion to let the careful observer know.  I think Bruce
Cornet was perhaps the first to document on video or film at
night the abrupt transformation of what looked rather like
aircraft lighting to what had to be a UFO.

And then there're the black "helicopters" that have flown
recklessly low around abductees' houses, etc., and sometimes made
no noise whatsoever.  (I don't buy the idea that our military has
been able to develop totally silent helicopters, and then engage
in such maneuvers.)

And then there are the UFOs at night that are just points of
light, and when they don't dart around they just hover still and
pass themselves off as a star.  Prof. Harley Rutledge (sp?) has
documented some of them.

And then there were the pseudo-airships of the 1890s that Jerry
Clark once investigated and wrote up.
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So a flying lens flare seems to be the latest.

Jim Deardorff
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 21:20:09 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 09:40:16 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 23:35:22 -0500
>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>>Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:14:59 -0500
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

>REGARDING UFO ORB...

>Lens flare was my initial impression...when I noticed the
>considerable increase in brightness moving to the left in the
>picture, suggesting the sun was just to the left of the field of
>view.

>However, if it was actually seen prior to the picture being
>taken, then the witness testimony must be weight against the
>potential explanation....

Bob, Bruce and list members,

At great risk of starting the 'Eyewitness Testimony' thread
again, I don't think it should be given much credence at all.
It is impossible to examine eyewitness testimony under a
magnifying glass or any other technique.

At great risk of raising the rule of Parsimony, or 'Occam's
Razor' thread again, we should be looking for the simplest
solution before we resort to extraterrestrials.

That's my two cents. How much would two cents weigh? <g>

Drew Williamson
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Posting Rules

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 11:17:59 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 11:17:59 -0500
Subject: Posting Rules

ebk

                            Posting Rules

       To help current and future readers of UFO UpDates' posts and
       the UFO UpDates Instant Archive software at:

                   http://www.ufomind.com/ufo/updates

       please observe the following rules when posting to the List.

 1.    Line-length

       Please make your lines no more than 70 characters long

------------------------This line is 70 characters---------------------

       Longer lines are wrapped by various pieces of software along the Net
and leave awkward
       and eye-jarring line lengths.

 2.    Attribution

       When responding to a message from the List, _always_ include the
       four line 'header' from the body of that message at the start
       of _your_ message - eg.:

                >Date: 01 Jan 97 00:00:01 EST
                >From: Genghis@mukluk.com <Bob Bobberts>
                >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
                >Subject: UFO UpDate: Grays are Grey Area

       Again - it's at the beginning of the 'body' of the message you
       are responding to.

 3.    Quoting

       _Always_ quote from the message to which you are responding.

        Quotes should come _before_ you key your response.

       Start each quoted line with a 'greater-than' sign (>) as the
       first character. It should look like this:

       >Start each quoted line with a 'greater-than' sign (>) as the
       >first character. It should look like this:

       Keep quoted material from previous messages to a minimum:  Just
       quote enough text to let people know what you are referring to.

       Messages that do not utilize the required quoting protocol
       or contain excessive quoting will not be posted to UpDates.

       The Archive software will automatically italicize these lines.
       Visit the Archive page and take a look.
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       Most modern E-Mail software will allow the user to click a
       'Reply' button and automatically open a new window, with the
       message being responded to inserted with universal quote-mark
       (>) at the beginning of each line.

       When 'Reply' is clicked, some E-Mail software will insert a line
       which states:

              On 01 Jan 97 at 00:00:01 EST, UFO UpDates wrote:

       If your program does this, please remove it - UFO UpDates did
       not _write_ the message - it merely posted it to the List.

 5.    Don't send 'personal' responses to the list that should be sent
       directly to the original author.  Send a message to the list
       only if it contains new information that you want _everyone_
       to see.

       Messages that contain what the List Administrator considers to
       be personal attacks or 'flames' will not be posted to the List.
       Those messages will be forwarded to the person they refer to
       for their information.

 6.    URLs (Web Site addresses)  _must_ include 'http://' and be on
       one line. The Archive software will make the URL a 'click-able'
       link to that address in your archived message.

                     ------------------------------------
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 09:44:15 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 11:30:35 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 16:26:07 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 09:57:22 -0500
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> Alex,

>> You could only see lens flare travel around the sky if you were
>> looking THROUGH the camera and moving it.  If you saw this with
>> your naked eye and then caught it on camera, that would be very
>> different.

>> Maybe the aliens have learned to cleverly disguise their craft
>> so that they look just like lens flare in photos!!

>> Bob

>Hi Bob,

> This ORB was seen with my eyes, did you read the story?
> thanks,

>ALEX CAVALLARI

Alex,

Don't even waste your time responding to people who aren't taking
you seriously and trying to make you look like a hoaxer. How many
times do you have to tell them that you saw it with your eyes? If
people can help you great, but if all they want to do is question
your intelligence then you have to ask yourself, why?

Even if the 'object' was a lens flare, (and I doubt that it was
since you said you saw it with your eyes first) that doesn't
answer Jennifer's question regarding the success of
telepathically communicating with such objects.

Let me try to get an answer for you. This is for anybody on this
List who can help Jennifer out. If I see a big grey, silvery disc
shaped object hovering over my house, and 20 people in attendance
all see it too, how could we try to communicate with it? Has
anybody had luck in trying to communicate with similar unknown
objects? Please address your experiences to Jennifer or Alex.

Thanks!

Joe Murgia
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Another old case recently uncovered

From: "Larry Hatch" <larryhat@jps.net>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 06:38:52 -0800
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 11:22:54 -0500
Subject: Re: Another old case recently uncovered

>From: Chris Rutkowski <rutkows@cc.UManitoba.CA>
>Subject: Another old case recently uncovered
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 19:36:33 -0600 (CST)

>Hi all. Since people are getting into typing up old cases from
>the archives, I thought I'd contribute a little something along
>this line, too. (I think it's a great idea, BTW, because a lot of
>classic cases are so far not available in electronic format for
>newbies to obtain via the web.)

<snip>

Thank you for the Selkirk, Manitoba 22JLY54 sighting.

I already had the Winnipeg sighting, (about an hour
earlier or 1930 hrs )  which states that very similar
objects were seen headed West.    This is good
verification from a totally independant source, and I
am adding Selkirk to the *U* UFO Database.

-  Larry Hatch
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 10:43:12 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:05:25 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 23:35:22 -0500
>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>>Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:14:59 -0500
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

>REGARDING UFO ORB...

>Lens flare was my initial impression...when I noticed the
>considerable increase in brightness moving to the left in the
>picture, suggesting the sun was just to the left of the field of
>view.

>However, if it was actually seen prior to the picture being
>taken, then the witness testimony must be weight against the
>potential explanation....

Bruce,

I think it is lens flare.

That DOES NOT mean that the photographer didn't see anything.

To me it just means that the photographer didn't capture it on
film, but when the film came back the convenient lens flare was
latched onto as a photo of the sphere.

I'm waiting for info on the camera brand and model number.  If
the camera does not have a round lens aperture, then it might not
be lens flare.  I am pretty confident that it will turn out that
this was taken with a camera with round "Waterhouse stop"
diaphragm instead of a multi blade hex design.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Aldrich)
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 10:14:07 -0800
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 11:38:53 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
> Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 21:20:09 -0500 (EST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 23:35:22 -0500
> >From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
> >Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

> >>Date: Thu, 5 Feb 1998 20:14:59 -0500
> >>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
> >>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

<snipped>

>That's my two cents. How much would two cents weight? <g>

Drew:

In ufology some people's two cents out weigh other people's
million dollars.  If it didn't, we would all now be on the
'Heaven's Gate' ship. Or we wouldn't have nearly the number
of impoverished ufologists we now do. <BG>

Thanks.

--
Jan Aldrich
Project 1947
http://www.iufog.org/project1947/

> Bob, Bruce and list members,
>
> At great risk of starting the 'Eyewitness Testimony' thread
> again, I don't think it should be given much credence at all.
> It is impossible to examine eyewitness testimony under a
> magnifying glass or any other technique.
>
> At great risk of raising the rule of Parsimony, or 'Occam's
> Razor' thread again, we should be looking for the simplest
> solution before we resort to extraterrestrials.
>
> That's my two cents. How much would two cents weigh? <g>
>
> Drew Williamson
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:49:05 +0100
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:13:20 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
> Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >From: werd@interlog.com
> >Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
> >X-Sender: werd@mail.interlog.com
> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >Alex,

> >Why did you not center the "sphere" in your frame area instead of having it
> >off to the other side of the frame from the sun? (Exactly where one would
> >expect a lens flare).

> >As a professional photographer I would like to state categorically that
> >this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak to what I see, not any other
> >references to what you saw before or after taking the picture.

> >Drew Williamson

> HI DREW,

> The image has the orb in that location because as it was moving ,
> while it was doing its "thing" I  was trying to capture it on
> film , I took many pics during this event and never saw any lens
> flare through my camera . It is not like the orb posed or stood
> still for me to film it, as soon as I saw it in the camera I took
> pics, Where it ended up it ended up. I already said that I agree
> it looks like lens flare but I know it was not. There is probably
> no way I could prove this even if I had 100 other witnesses , it
> appears that as long as the so called "experts" voice there
> opinions that is the final word, well I think the "experts"
> should start to understand that it is possible for them to make
> an incorrect assesment of something. If I saw any lens flare
> through the camera during this I would say so, I do not want
> false or misleading info to be presented to the ufo community.
> The orb was very much the color in the pic and I guess it is
> possible for lens flare and the orb to be close in colors.

> I am not new to the ufo field and have many years of experience
> and I do not put out what I believe are false reports or
> pictures.

> Is it possible for any of the film "experts" to plot the lens in
> the camera to know if the camera is capable of producing lens
> flare at that part of the lens? Is it impossible to get lens
> flare in the middle / center of a image? I do have other pics of
> this ORB and I might consider releasing them if I can be
> convinced that this is lens flare but so far no one in my opinion
> has done that.

> I have seen many orb pics, some were of orbs of different colors
> some white and most if not all were called lens flare by the
> "experts" at some point in time. So I guess as long as a orb is
> the color and in a possible posiotin to be considered lens flare,
> thats what the "experts" will call it, even if that is
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> incorrect.

> I thank all the people who have emailed with there opinions and
> am not in the least bit bothered by the negative ones, I think
> this is what should be.

> So, I do no know what else I can say about the event except I
> would be glad to take a lie detector test / voice stress analysis
> etc to help support what I claimed happened.

> thanks,
> ALEX CAVALLARI

Hi Alex,

What happens is that some of the people who subscribe to the list
don't read all of the data that comes in but just target certain
areas. I find this a bit maddening because you have to keep
explaining yourself over and over, thereby making yourself look
defensive.

I've had this happen to me more than a few times and I won't
waste my time on it.

The guy sez, he saw the thing then took a picture of it. Accept
that and move on, otherwise you're calling him a liar. If we took
that attitude with all of our witnesses, and it got around, where
the hell would we be?

Don Ledger
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'... - The Camera?

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 11:12:41 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:28:32 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'... - The Camera?

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>HI DREW,

>The image has the orb in that location because as it was moving ,
>while it was doing its "thing" I  was trying to capture it on
>film , I took many pics during this event and never saw any lens
>flare through my camera . It is not like the orb posed or stood
>still for me to film it, as soon as I saw it in the camera I took
>pics, Where it ended up it ended up. I already said that I agree
>it looks like lens flare but I know it was not. There is probably
>no way I could prove this even if I had 100 other witnesses , it
>appears that as long as the so called "experts" voice there
>opinions that is the final word, well I think the "experts"
>should start to understand that it is possible for them to make
>an incorrect assesment of something. If I saw any lens flare
>through the camera during this I would say so, I do not want
>false or misleading info to be presented to the ufo community.
>The orb was very much the color in the pic and I guess it is
>possible for lens flare and the orb to be close in colors.

>I am not new to the ufo field and have many years of experience
>and I do not put out what I believe are false reports or
>pictures.

>Is it possible for any of the film "experts" to plot the lens in
>the camera to know if the camera is capable of producing lens
>flare at that part of the lens? Is it impossible to get lens
>flare in the middle / center of a image? I do have other pics of
>this ORB and I might consider releasing them if I can be
>convinced that this is lens flare but so far no one in my opinion
>has done that.

>I have seen many orb pics, some were of orbs of different colors
>some white and most if not all were called lens flare by the
>"experts" at some point in time. So I guess as long as a orb is
>the color and in a possible posiotin to be considered lens flare,
>thats what the "experts" will call it, even if that is
>incorrect.

>I thank all the people who have emailed with there opinions and
>am not in the least bit bothered by the negative ones, I think
>this is what should be.

>So, I do no know what else I can say about the event except I
>would be glad to take a lie detector test / voice stress analysis
>etc to help support what I claimed happened.

>thanks,

>ALEX CAVALLARI

Alex,

In all of your posts it is like you are evading the one important
question I asked, WHAT camera did you use??
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If you had a non-SLR camera, you could not see lens flare even if
it was there.  If you had an SLR, most of the time you would not
see the lens flare because the lens is wide open for viewing, but
the diaphragm closes down to take the picture.  Lens flare is
more likely at smaller diaphragm openings.

Tell us about the camera!!!!!!!

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Communication with UFOs?

From: "bruce white" <b.white@michianatoday.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 09:54:26 -0800
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:22:10 -0500
Subject: Communication with UFOs?

>Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 17:09:22 +1030
>From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

<snipped>

>Hi Alex!!

>May I ask you, the WITNESS to this event,  whether YOU felt
>that you had experienced some form of "communication" with the
>"unknown?"  You did briefly mention the subject, but would you be
>willing to elaborate on that at all?

JJ,

Your interest in communication prompts me to post this to you.

In the summer of 1974 while looking at the night sky, and using a
small telescope. My son and I were attracted to a yellow cast
light low on the horizon. We tried to focus on it but could not
and soon found that it seemed to be moving toward us. Almost as
though we attracted it? It moved closer and we moved out of the
shadows into a clear field next to our house. The light stopped
moving toward us and now started to move north passing in front
of us.

It moved too slowly to be an airplane. It made no sound and could
not have been a balloon. Suddenly the light went out. I made
mental note of where it went out. It was almost under a big star.
As we stood there looking and wondering the light came back on.
It had passed under the star and continued on. It never changed
it's slow speed but the light did go off again several times.

Finally leaving our field of view we went to bed. The next day I
awoke with a compulsion. Over and over I relived the event. I
have never had an experience effect me like that. I worked the
afternoon shift at the time so I didn't return home until after
midnight. I was compelled to go to the field to visualize again
the events of the night before. As I imagined the place in the
sky where the light went out I saw that the big bright star was
gone. As soon as I became aware that the big bright star was no
star, my compulsion was gone. I have often wondered how the
compulsion was turned on and off, and if that experience was
designed to convince me that there are more living here than just
mankind. If so it worked. Strange as it may seem a friend that I
worked with also had a similar experience.

This may not be communication as you would expect, but I felt
moved to share it with you.

Bruce
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 10:57:31 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:28:37 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 16:26:07 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 09:57:22 -0500
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> Alex,

>> You could only see lens flare travel around the sky if you were
>> looking THROUGH the camera and moving it.  If you saw this with
>> your naked eye and then caught it on camera, that would be very
>> different.

>> Maybe the aliens have learned to cleverly disguise their craft
>> so that they look just like lens flare in photos!!

>> Bob

>Hi Bob,

>This ORB was seen with my eyes, did you read the story?

>thanks,
>ALEX CAVALLARI

Alex,

Yes I read your story, and I am not calling you a liar.

You may well have seen an orb and photographed lens
flare and missed the orb in the photo. It would not be
the first time.

I still am convinced that the photo shows nothing but
lens flare.  Doesn't say anything about your story
one way or the other.

Please supply tecnical info on camera.  Brand, model
number, etc., as well as film brand and type.  This info
should ALWAYS accompany any purported UFO photograph.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 11:19:55 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:36:44 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

Just a note to all that I will be away all next week.  I am
interested in following this story about the Orb, so will
catch up on messages next week.

Hopefully more detailed information will be forthcoming.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 11:18:23 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:35:39 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
>Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 21:20:09 -0500 (EST)
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Bob, Bruce and list members,

>At great risk of starting the 'Eyewitness Testimony' thread
>again, I don't think it should be given much credence at all.
>It is impossible to examine eyewitness testimony under a
>magnifying glass or any other technique.

>At great risk of raising the rule of Parsimony, or 'Occam's
>Razor' thread again, we should be looking for the simplest
>solution before we resort to extraterrestrials.

>That's my two cents. How much would two cents weigh? <g>

>Drew Williamson

Agreed.  I think that ET explanations should be a last resort
when all 'normal' explanations have been ruled out.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re:

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 11:24:37 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:41:41 -0500
Subject: Re: 

>Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 23:09:48 -0800 (PST)
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Hi Bob,

>There's a lot to your last conjecture!  This is precisely what's
>happened over and over.  At night they often flash red, green &
>white lights to simulate aircraft lighting, but do it wrong in
>some fashion to let the careful observer know.  I think Bruce
>Cornet was perhaps the first to document on video or film at
>night the abrupt transformation of what looked rather like
>aircraft lighting to what had to be a UFO.

>And then there're the black "helicopters" that have flown
>recklessly low around abductees' houses, etc., and sometimes made
>no noise whatsoever.  (I don't buy the idea that our military has
>been able to develop totally silent helicopters, and then engage
>in such maneuvers.)

>And then there are the UFOs at night that are just points of
>light, and when they don't dart around they just hover still and
>pass themselves off as a star.  Prof. Harley Rutledge (sp?) has
>documented some of them.

>And then there were the pseudo-airships of the 1890s that Jerry
>Clark once investigated and wrote up.

>So a flying lens flare seems to be the latest.

>Jim Deardorff

Jim,

I do think our miliary has developed silent aircraft.
Technically it is just a matter of wave dynamics and generating
sound waves to cancel out those made by the aircraft.  The
technology is very simple, but the amplifier power would be the
difficult part.  But maybe there is a way to feed the cancelling
waves directly into the structure of the aircraft, in which case
they could be dead silent.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]

From: Michael Christol <mchristo@mindspring.com>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 10:32:07 -0600
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:47:23 -0500
Subject: Re: Archeologists & UFOs [was: 'UFO Sphere/Orb...]

>Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 13:46:40 -0800
>From: Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 14:58:06 +0000
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> From: u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett)
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

><snip>

>> Many
>> publications show pictures of circular anomolies on the ground
>> (not crop circles) and interpret them as evidence of alien
>> landings.I would suggest that at least 99% of these are simply
>> archaeological features dating to no later than the late
>> Iron-Age.

>I have seen these "swirls" in a backyard in the Los Angeles area
>(at least I assume these are what you are referring to).  They
>were brand new and looked very much like the pictures associated
>with the Billy Meier case.  These swirls appeared the night that
>the inhabitants in the house saw a lot of red light filtering in
>from the backyard.

>> Why are archaeologists excluded from the scientific study of
>> ufology?

>They aren't. They may be excluding themselves, but that's a different
>idea. ;-)

>> I am interested in the role of sightings in antiquity and whether
>> prehistoric man was influenced temporaly/spiritually by the
>> phenomenon. Cave art and contemporary carvings seem to be devoid
>> of any depictions of such encounters.

>Cave art shows many examples of modern day-style Greys and other
>nonhuman forms.  John Carpenter has assembled a lecture on this
>subject and you can hear him discuss this briefly as part of his
>interview now available via Netshow at:

>http://www.forums.msn.com/UFO/

I edited this address...you origionally left out the "//" in your
origional message and it could not find this address.

REgards, Mike
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Archeologists & UFOs

From: Michael Christol <mchristo@mindspring.com>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 11:10:41 -0600
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:59:57 -0500
Subject: Re: Archeologists & UFOs

>Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 23:24:29 -0400
>From: "Stanton T. Friedman" <fsphys@brunnet.net>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 14:58:06 +0000
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> From: u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett)
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

>Ted Phillips has collected more than 5000 physical trace cases
>wherein people saw the saucer on or near the ground and
>subsequently the rings or circles were observed. I think there
>needs to be a far better definition of what is meant by
>circles.. NOT crop circles but not collections of stones either.

>Which pictures?

>Stan Friedman

Oh, by the way Stan...

In my previous message to you regarding this topic, I neglected
to mention another incident, which left more than just 'trace'
elements.

A farmer in Western Daviess County, saw a light decend behind the
trees on his farm and appear to land.  Since it was dark, he did
not want to stumble around out there in the dark, so he waited
until the next morning.

The next morning he surveyed the area where he had seen the
object appear to land, and didn't find anything.  This was in
late winter.

When he started his spring plowing, he noticed something
interesting in the area where he remembered seeing the light
decend into his field.

The field was still slightly frozen near the tree and fence line.
 He walked over to the object and noticed that it was an imprint,
pressed and compacted into the mud, of a small disk about three
inches in diameter, with a nipple abut two inches long protruding
from the bottom of it. Since it was hard and compacted, he picked
it and took it home with him and made a plaster cast of the
imprint.

After it was examined, it looked as though it could have been a
"pressure" sensor attatched to the foot of a larger foot pad.  In
other words, the nipple was the first thing to become imbedded in
the soil, followed by the small three inch disk, which supposedly
measured the density and integrity of ths soil, so it could be
determined if the large landing pad could be supported by the
soil.

Sure this is all speculation, but, one thing is sure.  I have
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seen the plaster cast of this casting.  I have a video copy of
it.

The thing just "popped" up out of the ground intact when the
spring thaw happened.

This is the only "evidence" the farmer had to support his
sighting.

Just another tid bit of history from Space_Link UFO Archives.
<G>

REgards, Mike
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Archeologists & UFOs

From: Michael Christol <mchristo@mindspring.com>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 10:57:02 -0600
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 14:51:06 -0500
Subject: Re: Archeologists & UFOs

>Date: Sat, 07 Feb 1998 23:24:29 -0400
>From: "Stanton T. Friedman" <fsphys@brunnet.net>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 14:58:06 +0000
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> From: u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett)
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

>Ted Phillips has collected more than 5000 physical trace cases
>wherein people saw the saucer on or near the ground and
>subsequently the rings or circles were observed. I think there
>needs to be a far better definition of what is meant by
>circles.. NOT crop circles but not collections of stones either.

>Which pictures?

>Stan Friedman

Hi Stan...

Back in 1967, I investigated a "burned circle" in a farmer's soy
bean field.  I took samples of the dried bean plants and the soil
within the circle.  The circle was about 30 feet across.

The farmer described hearing a noise like squeeling tires, and
thought some young people may have been using the straight
stretch of roadway by his house to drag race.  Coming out on his
front porch, he heard a slight "pop" sound and caught a glimpse
of a flash of light out of the corner of his left eye.  He turned
his head toward the flash and sound, to see what he described as
a beer can shaped object rising straight up out of his soy bean
field (approx) 100 yards from his front porch.  He described what
appeared to be a trail of flame emiting from the rear of this
object.

He then stated that the object rose to an altitude of
approximately 100 feet, tilted over in a horizontal position, and
preceed to exit the area very quickly toward the North.

An associate of mine, who had access to a small Cessna later flew
over the field and took photographs.  They showed  a "V" shaped
pattern of "burned" soy bean plant tops in the direction which
the farmer said the object departed, or North.  The "V" pattern
was about the width of the circle at the edge of said circle, and
stretched out about a 100 feet as it narrowed in the direction
the object disappeared.

The farmer said the object was completely out of sight in no more
than 30 seconds at most, growing smaller as it proceeded in
direct flight North.

Getting back to the samples I took, I sent them to NICAP along
with a description of the incident.

About six weeks later, I received a return letter from NICAP,
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thanking me for sending the plants and the report, advising me
they would contact the gentleman themselves to continue the
investigation.

That was the last I heard from them.

I did not follow up on the investigation.  I had photographs,
soil and plant samples and a tape recording of the conversation
with the farmer. He had my phone number in case any such event
occurred again.

I have never heard from him again.  I would suspect that it is
highly likely that this person is deceased today, nearly 30 years
later.  He was in his late 50's to early 60's back then...I can't
remember right off of the top of my head.

Just thought you might like to hear about this case from my "UFO
ARCHIVES."

<G>

REgards, Mike
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'Its All Here In Black & White'
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UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 6

From: Masinaigan@aol.com [Joseph Trainor]
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 12:39:45 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 15:03:47 -0500
Subject: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 6

     UFO ROUNDUP
Volume 3, Number 6
February 8, 1998
Editor: Joseph Trainor

BLACK HELICOPTER CHASES
UFO OVER BROOKLYN

     On Sunday, February 1, 1998, at 4:20 p.m., Alex
Cavallari, New York state director of Skywatch
International, was at his home in the Sheepshead Bay
section of Brooklyn, N.Y. when he spied a luminous
red-orange sphere in the sky.
     "It was a nice day, and I had to go outside on the
roof of my house to adjust my radio antenna because
some high winds had shifted its position," reported
Cavallari, who is a ham radio enthusiast with the
call letters KB2NYV.
     Cavallari saw "a small orange/red colored light dot
in the eastern sky" near Nostrand Avenue.  Thinking
it was a smudge on his glasses, he immediately
cleaned the lenses and looked again.  "I scanned the
sky for a couple of seconds and, all of a sudden, the
UFO appeared.  It just appeared from nowhere."
     "This time it was much bigger and clearer," he added.
"But the size or diameter of a cigarette (1/4 inch)
(0.5 centimeters--J.T.) at arm's length.  I went inside and
got my camera," a Minolta 35mm with 12X maximum
zoom.
     Returning outside, he looked for the UFO again and
"it just appeared and swooped down in front of me and
then it stopped for about three seconds and then it
disappeared."
     At its point of closest approach, the UFO "was
bigger than the moon."  Setting the camera on
maximum zoom, he scanned the sky through the
viewfinder, hoping for another glimpse of the UFO.
     Six minutes later, turning to the north, he spied
"a small colored dot" over Avenue X.  "I aimed the
camera, and it turned to the left, west, and it is right
in front of me.  I take one picture.  The UFO started
to move forward and down towards me and then
stopped.  It was the size of a basketball when viewed
at arm's length--a bright red, orange, yellow and white
orb.  It appeared to be a solid mass of light."
     Keeping the camera on it, Cavallari shot two more
photos.  "Then it flew for the right, north, stopped for
about a second, and was no longer visible."
     At 4:20 p.m., Cavallari was in the house washing
up "when I heard the sound of a helicopter over the
house.  I went and got the camera and walked out
onto the back porch.  There was what looked like a
black helicopter hovering directly over my house at
about 1,500 to 2,000 feet."
     Aiming the camera, Cavallari shot one photo of
the black helicopter before running out of film.
     "The helicopter did not appear to have any numbers
or identification on it," he reported.  "It did make a
'typical' sound a helicopter makes.  It hovered for about
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two minutes.  During that time, it appeared as if it was
spraying" some sort of mist "from the bottom of the
helicopter onto the ground and houses below."
     While watching the helicopter, Cavallari's glasses
became covered with some of the mist.  Carefully he
wiped them off and retrieved a sample of the mist.
     Then "the helicopter turned and dipped its front
end as if it was looking at me.  It hovered in this
position for about thirty seconds and then turned as
it hovered and headed towards the (same) direction as
the UFO sphere/orb.  It headed for the southwest,"
towards Neptune Avenue and Brighton Beach.
     Copies of the UFO and black helicopter photos
are available in digital form.  Readers can send a
request to XELAUFO@aol.com.  (Many thanks to
Alex Cavallari for letting UFO ROUNDUP quote from
his report.)
(Editor's Comment: The helicopter in the photo
appears to be a 1997 Bell 407 Long Ranger.  Note
the odd-looking sprayer under the aircraft's "chin.")

STRANGE TUBE-SHAPED UFO
APPEARS IN LEANDER, TEXAS

     On Saturday, January 24, 1998, at 3:20 p.m.,
D.B. Michael was at his home in Leander, Texas
(population 3,398) when he received a phone call
from his brother, Dave, asking him to hurry outside,
"You've got to see this!"
     Leander is on Highway 183 about 23 miles
north of Austin, the state capital.
     "He and (D.B.'s son) Daniel were in their
backyard, which joins mine."  Hurrying outside,
D.B. "observed the object moving in a northerly
direction," describing the UFO as "a cylinder object
that was positioned upright, not oblong."
     The men shot several photos of the UFO with
their two 35mm cameras while "the object stayed
vertical without any rotation."
     "We followed it on U.S. Highway 183 heading
off at (county highway) 2243 East.  We then travelled
on 2243 East and pulled off the road.  It passed over
us...We then commenced east again intending to go
to Interstate (Highway) 35 and intercept it again."
     Just then, "a dark helicopter was observed flying
for the south at an altitude of about 500 feet," he
added, "Reaching I-35, we looked about but found
nothing.  We traveled west on Highway 29.  We
observed three jet aircraft that appeared to be in
V formation...in a flight that that would have
intercepted the object if it had continued in the
direction of travel last seen by us."  (Many thanks
to Steve Wilson Sr. for this report.)

MYSTERIOUS LIGHTS SEEN
IN SAN BERNARDINO

     On Saturday, January 24, 1998, at 9:30 p.m.,
Doris W. was at home in San Bernardino,
California (population 164,164), a large city
on Interstate Highway 10 approximately
63 miles (101 kilometers) east of Los Angeles,
when she got a real surprise.
     When her son came home from work, Doris
reported, "I opened the door and behind him were
three large lights like the colors of the sky when
seen first thing in the morning."
     Doris noticed "that the three lights were side
by side in a straight longitudinal position."
     "I asked my son what they were.  He turned
around to look and immediately got his camera."
     Meanwhile, Doris went across the street and
alerted her neighbors.  Soon there were six people
on the sidewalk, looking up at the lights.  "One of
the lights moved eastward and vanished.  The other
two were in the southern part of the sky.  When a
jet approached us, they disappeared without a
trace."  (Many thanks to Tim Hagemeister of
NACOMM for this report.)

THREE-DAY UFO FLAP HITS
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PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

     Skywatchers just south of Pensacola, Florida
(population 58,615) had their patience rewarded
when a red spherical UFO appeared for three
nights straight over the Gulf of Mexico.
     Pensacola is 195 miles (312 kilometers) west
of Tallahassee, the state capital.
     On Thursday, January 29, 1998, Roy and Elsie
Pollock of Florida MUFON spied a UFO over the
city at 6:22 p.m.
     "It was a typical red light 'Bubba,'" he reported,
like those seen on many occasions in nearby
Gulf Breeze, Florida.  "It appeared approximately
halfway between the horizon" and the zenith, and
"gradually moved north and rising until it was the
same elevation in the sky as the moon.  It moved
perhaps 15 to 20 degrees to the west and then
changed direction to an east/southeast movement."
     "The object was a mostly brilliant at times red
red light--it pulsated from very bright to mediumly
bright and occasionally will disappear completely.
Pulse rate is about 7.5 times per second...It
hovered rotating and silently over the Shoreline
Park area."
     The following night, Friday, January 30, 1998,
Anne Morrison and her fellow skywatchers set up
camp in Pensacola Beach (population 4,000)
on Highway 399 just south of the city.
     "We were at Pensacola Beach, at water's edge,
at the Dunes Hotel at 6:07 p.m.," she reported.
"Looking to the northwest at approximately 30 to
40 degrees elevation.  As we watched...it very slowly
moved higher in the sky, pulsing randomly.  It was
slowly coming towards" the beach "and took eight to
ten minutes to come directly over our heads.  Then
it moved to the east of us...then disappeared."
     The 12 skywatchers then saw "another steady
red object in the east, but only five to seven degrees
above the horizon and over the Gulf (of Mexico).  It
remained in this position for about three minutes,
then disappeared.  There were 12 witnesses, eight
of whom have a great deal of experience seeing the
Gulf Breeze red object."
     The next night, Saturday, January 31, 1998,
at 6:27 p.m., the skywatchers went to the last public
parking lot on Fort Pickens Road in Pensacola Beach.
     "We had barely arrived when we saw a steady
red light to the north/northwest at about seven degrees
above the horizon.  The red light made a long arc above
us and was not as bright as the night before."  The UFO
"remained in view for 22 minutes.  It moved very slowly,
appearing higher in the sky and going more east."
(See Filer's Files #5 for 1998.  Many thanks to George
A. Filer, Ray Pollock and Anne Morrison of MUFON
for these reports.)

UK MEN SPOT A UFO OVER
GREAT BENTLY, ESSEX

     On December 3, 1997, at 8 p.m., two men,
one 18, the other 34, were walking in Great Bently,
Essex, about 55 miles (88 kilometers) northeast
of London when they spied a strange light in the sky.
     "To start with, it was very small," the younger
witness reported, "Only about the size of a normal
aeroplane light.  But as it got closer to us, it got
bigger and at one point it was much bigger than
a coin held at arm's length."
     "We saw it up close for thirty seconds, but it
was in view for at least a few minutes.  It passed
directly overhead at one point.  The colour was white.
The object seemed to be giving out light all over its
surface."
     "It came from the northeast and departed towards
the southwest.  It wasn't very high up.  It was much
lower than a normal plane, probably only about 100
feet (30 meters).  It traveled much faster at first, but
seemed to slow down when it passed over me."
(Email Interview)
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ITALIAN COUPLE VIDEOTAPES
A UFO OVER CASSINO

     On Tuesday, January 20, 1998, at 7:20 a.m., an
Italian husband and wife spied a UFO over the small
city of Cassino, 160 kilometers (100 miles) south
of Rome.
     The UFO was also seen in Cervara.
     When they first saw the UFO, "it moved slowly
from near the ascendant (zenith)" and flew in a
horizontal trajectory.
     Five minutes later, the silvery object returned,
and "when the phenomenon repeated itself, the
spouses got a camera and filmed it for seven
minutes on videotape."
     The case is being investigated by Giovanni
Ascione, Antonio Cecere, Mario de Luca and
Enzo Paliotti of Centro Italiano di Studi Ufologici.
(Grazie a Edoardo Russo di CISU per questo
rapporto.)

TWO TRIANGULAR UFOs FLY
OVER NORTHERN TASMANIA

     On Monday, February 2, 1998, at 11:55 p.m.,
witnesses in Devonport, on Australia's Bass Strait
on the north shore of Tasmania "spotted two bright
light triangular objects ripping through the night sky."
     "The first object sped past at an incredible speed,
at a low altitude on a westerly heading.  A few seconds
later, another white triangular object flew past on the
same course and bearing.  However, this object
appeared to have a green light or glow following it.
The objects appeared to be identical in shape and
colour.  There was no sound.  The objects were
definitely a right-angle triangle shape, that appeared
to be like the broad swept-back wing of a Stealth
or delta-winged American" aircraft.  (Many thanks to
Ross Dowe of Australia-New Zealand National UFO
Hotline for this report.)

CASHMAN SOLVES MYSTERY
OF THE CHESHIRE LIGHTS

     A recent UFO has now been identified, thanks to
the investigative work of Mark Cashman, assistant
director of Connecticut MUFON.
     On Friday, January 16, 1998, motorists spotted
mysterious bluish-white flashes near Cheshire,
Connecticut, about 25 miles (32 kilometers) south
of Hartford.  Mark Cashman subsequently talked
with two of the eyewitnesses.
     The incident took place between 10:45 and
11 p.m., Cashman said.  "The other witness indicated
that the cars were driving west on (Highway) 691,
heading for (Interstate Highway) I-84, and the flashes
were about 15 degrees behind the car, which would
mean that the (initial) Sleeping Giant (state park)
location just wasn't possible."
     "I plotted the sight lines on a map based on
information taken from the witnesses," he added,
"and the sight lines converge at the densest part
of Meriden, Connecticut."
     Cashman then contacted the power company
in Meriden and learned that "86,000 customers in
that area were without power and transformer
problems" as a result of the ice storm "could have
caused the flashes."
     "An arcing power line and certain kinds of
transformer problems can cause extremely bright
blue-white flashes of the kind reported."  Based
on this information, the recent Connecticut UFO
should be classified as "identified."  (Email
Interview)

BLACK HELICOPTER FLYBY
IN LEBANON, INDIANA

     On December 28, 1997, a farm family living near
Lebanon, Indiana (population 12,059), located on
Interstate Highway I-65 approximately 27 miles
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(43 kilometers) northwest of Indianapolis, reported
a black helicopter flying very low and very fast
over their property.
     According to Lawrence R., the "helicopter passed
directly over our place.  It stirred up a pack of coyotes--
they started yapping and howling in the field beyond
our barnyard."  (See Farm and Ranch Living for
February/March 1998, page 47)

L.A.'S BRENTWOOD SECTION
HAS A MYSTERIOUS PAST

     What do Monica Lewinsky, O.J. Simpson and
Cindy Crawford have in common?
     They all live in Brentwood, an upscale neighborhood
in the west end of Los Angeles.
     Monica Lewinsky, key figure in the current White
House scandal, arrived at the home of her father,
Dr. Bernard Lewinsky, at 12224 Darlington Avenue
on Tuesday, February 3, 1998.
     "And when the upscale Brentwood district was
recovering from the notoriety and gawkers brought
by the O.J. Simpson case, the juggernaut of news
coverage descended for a second time upon
Bundy Drive, Gretna Green Way and other streets
familiar to trial watchers."  (See USA Today for
February 5, 1998, page 3-A.)
    "'It's a little deja vu,' said Elaine Katz, 40, strolling
past the scene with her leashed saluki-shepherd
mix, Shayne."
     "Retired schoolteacher Joan Taylor, 75, struggled
in vain to pull her family's Scotch terrier past the
staked-out journalists.  'He wants to see what's going
on,' Taylor said, 'I can hardly drag him home.'"
(USA Today, February 5, 1998, ibid.)
     "Lewinsky's father, Bernard, lives just a few
blocks from the condo where Nicole Brown Simpson
and Ronald Goldman were knifed to death in 1994."
Nicole's condo is at 875 South Bundy Drive.
     "The oncologist's home is also not far from
O.J.'s old estate" at 360 North Rockingham Avenue
"where the media camped out for months before
and after his sensational murder trial."
     "Los Angeles Police Department Sgt. Terri
Brinkmeyer said cops expected 'a media circus'
in Brentwood.  'But we're used to that, especially
in this area.'" (See the New York Post for
February 4, 1998, "Circus Is Back in Brentwood,"
page 3)
     Probably neither the Lewinskys nor O.J. nor
supermodel Cindy Crawford, who owns "a 4,000-
square-foot, four-bedroom, Spanish-hacienda-style
home in Brentwood" (See the Globe for February 10,
1998) are aware of the strange events that occurred
in the district back in January 1934, which resulted
in some wild claims and a mysterious disappearance.
     In 1933, self-styled inventor and mining engineer
G. Warren Shufelt came to Los Angeles, hoping to
interest backers in his "radio X-ray" device, a kind of
early-day subterranean sonar.
     Visiting Brentwood, then a new post-World War
One subdivision, Shufelt tested his invention and
discovered underground tunnels running south to
Santa Monica and the ocean.  He also discovered
tunnels deep beneath Dodger Stadium, the Central
Library and Fort Moore Hill, now site of the Los
Angeles Unified School Distrct headquarters.
     "To understand his find, Shufelt said he took his
secret to Arizona, to a famous Hopi Indian leader
known as Chief Greenleaf."
     "The Hopi tale the chief told him begins about
3,000 B.C. with a highly advanced race known as
the Lizard People.  According to legend, after a
fire or meteor nearly destroyed their culture, the
mysterious race built three underground cities
along the Pacific coast."
     "The capital of this underground world was said
to be beneath downtown Los Angeles. (Another
city was under Mount Shasta and nobody knows
where the third city was.)  Caverns and tunnels
housing a thousand families supposedly were
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created with an unknown chemical solution that
melted bedrock.  Tunnels and rooms were said
to be filled with gold--then a symbol of long life
rather than wealth--and lined with a cement
superior to any known to modern man."
     "The legendary lost city of tunnels was built
in the shape of a lizard, also a Hopi symbol for
longevity."  (See the Los Angeles Times for
July 22, 1996, "L.A. Scene--The City Then and Now"
by Cecilia Rasmussen.)
     The Brentwood tunnel supposedly runs parallel
to Sunset Boulevard, turning south beyond Bundy
Drive, crossing San Vicente Boulevard and passing
under the Brentwood Country Club before heading
for Santa Monica.
     Shufelt announced his plans to excavate the
reputed "temple room" under Fort Moore Hill.
(See the Los Angeles Times for January 29, 1934.)
     "The city gave Shufelt permission to drill down
to 1,000 feet, but after only reaching 350 feet,
drilling stopped for fear of a cave-in.  Breathless
newspaper accounts were never followed up,
and Shufelt disappeared."  (Los Angeles Times,
July 22, 1996)
     A local psychic of the 1930s, Edith Elden
Robinson of Paco Rivera said she had a vision of
"a vast city...in mammoth tunnels extending to
the seashore," with a few running under Brentwood.
(Editor's Comment: Prehistoric tunnels have also
been found under Rome, Italy, apparently predating
the Etruscan period, 1300 to 300 B.C.  The
Etruscans, a.k.a. the Rasenna, founded "Roma"
on the site of an earlier city--Saturnia.)

from the UFO Files...

1967: UFO CHASES AIRLINER
          OVER PERU

     On February 2, 1967, a Douglas DC-4 airliner
owned by Faucett Airlines took off from Piura in
northern Peru.  The four-engine propellor airliner
was headed south to Lima, the national capital.
     Flying the DC-4 was Captain Osvaldo Sanvitti
and a crew of six.  There were 52 passengers
on board, including Colonel Alberto Rosell of
the Peruvian Army.
     As the DC-4 flew over Chiclayo, Capt. Sanvitti
reported, "We were at an altitude of 7,000 feet
when I suddenly noticed a luminous object to the
right of the plane.  It was beginning to get dark
(about 7 p.m.  February is summer in Peru--J.T.)
and the object, which emitted a very strong light,
was shaped like a reversed cone.  It was more or
less at eight miles (12 kilometers) from the plane,
flying at the same speed, same altitude and
keeping the same direction.  In other words, it
was flying in line with our plane as if it wanted
to observe us closely."
     "As I was observing it myself," he reported,
"I saw it making a number of movements, all of
which were done at a fantastic speed.  It darted
vertically in the air several times and then returned
to its original place.  I alerted my crew and then
I told the passengers to watch the UFO.  I told
them that, in my opinion, it was observing us."
     "The object followed us for a while to our right,
making ascending and descending maneuvers from
time to time, but always following our plane in a
parallel route.  Then, suddenly, it flew towards us
like an arrow, passing above the plane.  While
doing this, it emitted flashes of vivid colors."
     "When it approached the plane, it had a bluish
light on its upper part and a red light below.  But
when it passed above us, I saw that its lower
section was shaped like a funnel.  I estimated
that the upper section, which was the largest, had
a diameter of about 230 feet.  After passing above
us, the UFO took a position to our left, at a distance
of two miles from the plane."
     Picking up his microphone, Capt. Sanvitti tried
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to contact the tower at Aeropuerto Jorge Chavez
in Lima.  He wanted to report the sighting, but all he
got on the radio was static.
     Meanwhile, in Lima, airport manager Edwin
Boris "was very worried by the fact that Capt.
Sanvitti was not in touch with us.  I was unable to
make any communication either with him or his
plane."
     Back on the DC-4, things were getting pretty
scary.
     The radio was still out.  Even worse, the
cabin and cockpit lights began to flicker and grow
dimmer.
     "The crew and passengers of the DC-4 suddenly
noticed a second UFO flying next to the first one.
'The two objects were flying over our plane,' continued
Sanvitti's testimony  'They both had the same size
and shape.  I was beginning to tell the control tower
that there were two UFOs around us when suddenly
both left at a fantastic speed in one blow and
disappeared.  It was our last sighting of them."
     Immediately the DC-4's power was restored.
At Chavez airport, Boris "could hear his (Sanvitti's)
voice explaining what had happened.  He was
saying, 'A UFO has flown around us, observing us.
The passengers are frightened.'"
     Amazingly, this was Capt. Sanvitti's second
UFO encounter.  In 1953, while piloting a small
plane over Barcelona in Venezuela he spotted
"a silvery saucer-shaped object."  (Many thanks
to Antonio J. Huneeus for letting UFO ROUNDUP
quote from his article, "Peru's Most Incredible
Close Encounters," Unsolved UFO Sightings,
Winter 1998 issue, pages 64 and 65.  Copyright
1998 by Antonio J. Huneeus, all rights reserved.)

FUN UFO WEBSITES:
     For more information on underground bases
around the world, check out this site.  It's at
http://www.budget.net/~harbob/undbases.htm
     Definitely not to be missed is our parent
site, UFO INFO, which is chock-full of photos,
features and news.  Browse at leisure at
http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/
     Back issues of UFO ROUNDUP can be
downloaded at our webpage.  Read about
hundreds of UFO sightings during 1996 and 1997
at http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/roundup/

     To our readers in Norway, I hope you're
enjoying today's Sun Pageant in Narvik.  The festival
celebrates the "return" of the sun to the city.
The sun has been below the horizon, and Narvik
has been cloaked in Arctic night, since the end
of November.

     Join us next week for more saucer news from
"the paper that goes home--UFO ROUNDUP."
See you then.

UFO ROUNDUP: Copyright 1998 by Masinaigan
Productions, all rights reserved.  Readers may post
news items from UFO ROUNDUP on their websites
or in newsgroups provided that they credit the
newsletter and its editor by name and list the date
the item first appeared.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 13:49:08 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 15:23:17 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
>Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 09:44:15 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Alex,

>Don't even waste your time responding to people who aren't taking
>you seriously and trying to make you look like a hoaxer. How many
>times do you have to tell them that you saw it with your eyes? If
>people can help you great, but if all they want to do is question
>your intelligence then you have to ask yourself, why?

>Even if the 'object' was a lens flare, (and I doubt that it was
>since you said you saw it with your eyes first) that doesn't
>answer Jennifer's question regarding the success of
>telepathically communicating with such objects.

>Let me try to get an answer for you. This is for anybody on this
>List who can help Jennifer out. If I see a big grey, silvery disc
>shaped object hovering over my house, and 20 people in attendance
>all see it too, how could we try to communicate with it? Has
>anybody had luck in trying to communicate with similar unknown
>objects? Please address your experiences to Jennifer or Alex.

>Thanks!

>Joe Murgia

Joe,

You misinterpret me.  I have not said, and will not say, that
Alex didn't see anything.  He very well may have.

I think he is mistaken in thinking he captured it on film.

That's a very different thing.

I've seen many things that I was unable to capture on film, and
I am a professional photographer.

I need to hear from Alex what camera he used.  This will make
it possible to prove that I am wrong and it is not lens flare.

That would also make it possible to estimate the size of the
object (very roughly) based on lens focal length.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 12:00:15 +0000
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 15:21:06 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
> Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >From: werd@interlog.com
> >Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
> >X-Sender: werd@mail.interlog.com
> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >Alex,

> >Why did you not center the "sphere" in your frame area instead of having it
> >off to the other side of the frame from the sun? (Exactly where one would
> >expect a lens flare).

> >As a professional photographer I would like to state categorically that
> >this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak to what I see, not any other
> >references to what you saw before or after taking the picture.

> >Drew Williamson

> HI DREW,

> The image has the orb in that location because as it was moving ,
> while it was doing its "thing" I  was trying to capture it on
> film , I took many pics during this event and never saw any lens
> flare through my camera . It is not like the orb posed or stood
> still for me to film it, as soon as I saw it in the camera I took
> pics, Where it ended up it ended up. I already said that I agree
> it looks like lens flare but I know it was not. There is probably
> no way I could prove this even if I had 100 other witnesses , it
> appears that as long as the so called "experts" voice there
> opinions that is the final word, well I think the "experts"
> should start to understand that it is possible for them to make
> an incorrect assesment of something. If I saw any lens flare
> through the camera during this I would say so, I do not want
> false or misleading info to be presented to the ufo community.
> The orb was very much the color in the pic and I guess it is
> possible for lens flare and the orb to be close in colors.

> I am not new to the ufo field and have many years of experience
> and I do not put out what I believe are false reports or
> pictures.

> Is it possible for any of the film "experts" to plot the lens in
> the camera to know if the camera is capable of producing lens
> flare at that part of the lens? Is it impossible to get lens
> flare in the middle / center of a image? I do have other pics of
> this ORB and I might consider releasing them if I can be
> convinced that this is lens flare but so far no one in my opinion
> has done that.

> I have seen many orb pics, some were of orbs of different colors
> some white and most if not all were called lens flare by the
> "experts" at some point in time. So I guess as long as a orb is
> the color and in a possible posiotin to be considered lens flare,
> thats what the "experts" will call it, even if that is
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> incorrect.

> I thank all the people who have emailed with there opinions and
> am not in the least bit bothered by the negative ones, I think
> this is what should be.

> So, I do no know what else I can say about the event except I
> would be glad to take a lie detector test / voice stress analysis
> etc to help support what I claimed happened.

> thanks,
> ALEX CAVALLARI

Alex,

First...you're original question regarding "communication" with
orbs or discs is a very real, and needed inquiry to this list,
and I hope others can expand on any communication, telepathy or
other, with entities from unknown sources.

I have not had one of these encounters, but I do have experience
with photo analysis.  I am not prepared to state the photo
presented on this list of the "orb" is a lens flare, but I do
agree with Bruce Maccabee, preliminary analysis does include this
as a possibilty.

You stated there are more pictures of the orb.  Comparative
analysis is one of the greatest assets to investigating unknowns,
that's why videos are so fascinating to work with...one can look
at several images of the same object. If you have more than one
photo of this orb, please post them...for the benefit of all.

There is room for the skeptical, just as there is room for the
intuitive believers.... it's all a matter of working together for
a common truth.

cheers,
Bryan Butcher
_________________
- - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dreamsenses: The Home of Being! - http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
The Des Moines Astronomical Society - http://www.sciowa.org/~dmas
The Near Pathfinder Anomaly Analysis Group - http://www.mufor.org/ares
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 15:34:01 +1030
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 15:45:26 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> From: "bruce white" <b.white@michianatoday.com>
> To: <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Communication
> Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 09:54:26 -0800

> JJ,

> Your interest in communication prompts me to post this to you.

> In the summer of 1974 while looking at the night sky, and using a
> small telescope. My son and I were attracted to a yellow cast
> light low on the horizon.

Hi there Bruce!

You mention "yellow" here.   The night time events that I have
witnessed have pretty well always been in the yellow/orange/amber
range, and nearly always between horizon and an angle of about 10
degrees maximum.

> We tried to focus on it but could not
> and soon found that it seemed to be moving toward us. Almost as
> though we attracted it? It moved closer and we moved out of the
> shadows into a clear field next to our house. The light stopped
> moving toward us and now started to move north passing in front
> of us.

I experienced the same thing.  My group of observers was standing
at water level and the light source appeared to be moving closer.

I remember, quite clearly, feeling as if this was a police launch
coming towards us.

> It moved too slowly to be an airplane. It made no sound and could
> not have been a balloon. Suddenly the light went out. I made
> mental note of where it went out. It was almost under a big star.
> As we stood there looking and wondering the light came back on.
> It had passed under the star and continued on. It never changed
> it's slow speed but the light did go off again several times.

This is characteristic of the "events" that I have seen.
Sometimes, the light source will brighten and then diminish.
"Pulsation" is a word that I frequently use in connection with
these events.

> Finally leaving our field of view we went to bed. The next day I
> awoke with a compulsion.

"COMPULSION"........AHA!!!!  understatement!!!!!

> Over and over I relived the event. I
> have never had an experience effect me like that. I worked the
> afternoon shift at the time so I didn't return home until after
> midnight. I was compelled to go to the field to visualize again
> the events of the night before. As I imagined the place in the
> sky where the light went out I saw that the big bright star was
> gone. As soon as I became aware that the big bright star was no
> star, my compulsion was gone.
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I notice that on certain days I am literally "driven" to go and
observe.   On other days, no feeling at all.

> I have often wondered how the
> compulsion was turned on and off, and if that experience was
> designed to convince me that there are more living here than just
> mankind. If so it worked. Strange as it may seem a friend that I
> worked with also had a similar experience.

Yes, I feel that that is possible.   We DO, as humans, seem to
need a "nudge" every now and then, to remind us that MAYBE we are
NOT alone here.

> This may not be communication as you would expect, but I felt
> moved to share it with you.

Your account is very similar to what I have experienced.   Also,
I DO think that there was some form of communication.

> Bruce

Best wishes.

JJ
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 08:52:19 -1000
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 15:54:44 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY 

----------
> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> Date: Sunday, February 8, 1998 4:20 AM

> From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
> Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
> >Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> So, I do no know what else I can say about the event except I
> would be glad to take a lie detector test / voice stress analysis
> etc to help support what I claimed happened.

Aloha Alex....

I'm not sure of the significance of this thread.  If you say you
saw an anomaly and photographed it, then you did as far as I am
concerned. I think you can be taken at your word. Even so, if it
is not lens flare, it is not identifiable as anything either
terrestrial or extraterrestrial so what is the point? Everyone
agrees that there are unidentifiable lights in the sky, and the
fact that you and millions of other people have seen and
photographed them is interesting.

But the discussion has digressed to the point where people are
suggesting that UFOs intentionally spoof camera optics to mimic a
natural camera phenomenon while appearing as something else to a
live observer. Is it that two sets of photons are on the same
path but one set enters only the camera and one set enters only
the observer's eye?  As my english professor used to state so
eloquently:  "How do it know?"

Has it come to the point when everything anyone sees is an ET
craft?  And if it happens to look exactly like an airplane or a
falling star, or a black helicopter or a lens flare, does that
merely mean that the ETs have nothing better to do than defy the
known laws of physics for the purpose of creating optical
illusions on the off-chance that a UFO investigator with a camera
might be looking up?????

Apparently so. I wasn't a skeptic when I joined the list. I
wanted to learn things I don't know, of which there are a LOT.
But I am starting to become convinced that no one knows much of
anything and either make up explanations for everything they
don't understand, or claim that they HAD all the evidence but the
MIBs stole it in the middle of the night.  It's B.S.!

It IS a lens flare....IT'S NOT a lens flare... IS...... NOT....
IS...... NOT....... What difference does it make? What is proven
one way or the other?  Nothing!  It is not evidence of ANYTHING!

Tom Burnett
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 16:01:08 +1030
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 17:29:30 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

Dear Updates.

In  my earlier post which included a gif. file of an "event" that
I documented last May, I neglected to include details of the
camera that was used.

For your information:

PANASONIC "OmniMovie" VHS format.
PV-610-K
8:1 Power Zoom

At the time of this "event" I was also using a X 5.5 Tokina
converter

I then had "stills" taken off the VHS tape..

Sorry about the oversight.

Best wishes,

JJ

--
Ev'ry breath you take,
Ev'ry move you make,
Ev'ry bond you break
Ev'ry step you take,
I'LL BE WATCHING YOU!!!!

(STING 1983)
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

{88} part 1 - United Kingdom UFO Network

From: United Kingdom UFO Network <ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 20:39:05 +0000
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 17:06:27 -0500
Subject: {88} part 1 - United Kingdom UFO Network

        ______ _______ ____
------ /  /  //  ____//    |----------------------------------------------
 U K  /  /  //  ___/ /  /  '                                 Feb 8th, 1998
     /  /  //  /    /  /  /  N E T W O R K                 part 1 Issue 88
--- (_____//__/ -- (_____/------------------------------------------------

The United Kingdom UFO Network - a free electronic magazine with
subscribers in over 40 countries.

This issue comes in 3 parts. If any part is missing please mail:
ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk giving the issue number. The issue will be
reposted to you. Please put the details as below in the subject
section e.g.  Repost {88} part 1, part 2 or part 3.

In this issue:

Editorial
---------

Dan Sherman visited us on the uk.ufo.nw dedicated irc channel,
Saturday 31st January 1998. Here is the very interesting log of that
meeting.

United Kingdom News
-------------------

[UK 1] Sighting in Wolverhampton
[UK 2] UFOs or Fakes? You decide
[UK 3] Cornwall prepares for a total eclipse
[UK 4] Strange case of the A46 UFO remains a mystery
[UK 5] Scientists listen intently for ET

World News
----------

[W 1] Are aliens being cut off by gas in the galaxy?
[W 2] Philip Corso & the alien autopsy
[W 3] Sleep Paralysis - Frequently asked questions
[W 4] Toxic data at Area 51 ruled confidential
[W 5] Email ET only at the Alien Contact Network
[W 6] Mexico City video will air in March
[W 7] Mir Cosmonauts to appear live on QVC

Letters
-------

Roman Catholic Priest
Any East Anglia UFO groups

This time last year
-------------------

A small edited collection of reports and news feature's from January
1997.
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Book serialisation
------------------

A FEARFUL SYMMETRY

A TRUE STORY OF ALIEN INTRUSION INTO HUMAN LIVES

By D. Lynne Bishop

Editorial
=========

Dan Sherman went into the United States Air Force like most other
Americans, extremely proud to serve his country and it's well
trained military. During his twelve years in service he was
recognised for heroism and has been decorated with the AF
Commendation Medal, as well as the AF Achievement Medal with two
oakleaf clusters and was honoured for service in the Persion Gulf
War.

Everything appeared to be going well for Sergeant Sherman until he
was recruited into a special programme called 'Project Preserve
Destiny' (PPD), an ABOVE BLACK project which would eventually change
his life and result in him leaving the USAF.

http://www.aboveblack.com/

An account of Dan's story has just appeared in the latest issue of
Sightings (UK) - January 98 - Vol 2 - Issue 8 & From Beyond (USA) -
January 98

>From Dan's home page:

About the Author

Dan Sherman spent almost three years as an intuitive communicator
while serving in the USAF. In ABOVE BLACK he tells of his training,
things he learned from his alien contacts and the events that lead
him to seek a discharge from the United States Air Force, at all
costs.

By coming forward, he hopes his story will encourage other insiders
to do likewise. Sherman says, "The information I have come forward
with is important in the sense that someone has to start talking...
someone from the inside. Preserve Destiny is only one of many alien
projects that I suspect the US government, as well as other
governments, are heavily involved with. In releasing to the public
what I know, I have tried to take a stand against the keepers of the
grey flame within the sacred halls of the NSA, CIA, USAF, NRO and
other agencies. Hopefully this will open the door for other insiders
to peer through and feel more comfortable stepping out into the light
of day. If not, 'they' will continue to suppress the most fascinating
aspects of our own existence... that others exist!" =A0=A0=A0

Serving over 12 years in the United States Air Force, Dan Sherman
has been recognized for heroism and has been decorated with the AF
Commendation Medal and the AF Achievment Medal with two oakleaf
clusters. He has also received the AF Outstanding Unit Award with
three oakleaf clusters as well as being honored for service in the
Persian Gulf war. He is married with no children.

---

The Real Audio sound track of Dan's interview on 'Sightings On The
Radio' can be downloaded for offline listening from the  following
addresses:

Sightings On The Radio - August 6th 1997

http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan_pt1.ra
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan_pt2.ra
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan_pt3.ra
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan_pt4.ra

dan_pt1.ra - 2.155kb
dan_pt2.ra - 1.948kb
dan_pt3.ra - 1.856kb
dan_pt4.ra - 1.165kb

Dans second interview on 'Sightings On The Radio'

http://www.aboveblack.com/
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan_pt1.ra
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan_pt2.ra
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Sightings On The Radio - October 29th 1997

http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan2-pt1.ra
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan2-pt2.ra

dan2-pt1.ra - 1.899kb
dan2-pt2.ra - 1.792kb

Dans interviews can be heard in streaming (online) Real Audio at the
following addresses:

Sightings On The Radio - August 6th 1997

http://www.audionet.com/shows/endoftheline/9708/end0806.ram

Sightings On The Radio - October 29th 1997

http://www.audionet.com/shows/endoftheline/9710/end1029.ram

Art Bell Show - November 10th 1997

http://ww2.audionet.com/artbell/abell/9711/ab1110.ram

---

Thanks to Dan Sherman for taking the time to be our special guest.
Thanks to all the visitors who joined the channel. Thanks to Crow
and Raine for moderating the meeting. Thanks to Dave_UFO for
arranging Dan's visit.

Session Start: Sat Jan 31 22:58:50 1998

<Raine> <color> Welcome Mr.Sherman can you tell us about the type of
genetic alterations the aliens did to you to create the type of
conduit you became for the NSA? And if there are others in the
public sector being biologically manipulated by them for those
purposes and others?

<Dan> I don't know exactly what procedure was performed.. all I was
told was that I was a part of a genetic manipulation

<Dan> program designed to give humans the ability to communicate for
a specific reason with this alien race....

<Dan> There are others that have the same ability.  DS

<Raine> <Tinman-BF> Question: When you meet your first alien
contacts, How did you feel and was it expected ?

<Dan> I have never "met" personally any alien.  (Sounds funny even
typing it!)  I "intuitively communicated" with two separate aliens.
DS

<Raine> <mulder> do you know of cia involvement with ymca, using
selected targets as manchurian candidates to carry out covert ops
for cia/nsa?

<Dan> I'm unaware of any CIA involvement with what you speak of.
Sorry. DS

<Raine> <color> question: Do I recall that you mentioned a location
in the Great Lakes area that was part of the information you recieved
from the aliens? If so, can you tell me more about the area
mentioned and the significance of that area? What is going on
there?<Dan> I had received abduction data towards the end of my stay
with the project. On three occasions I looked up the location of the
abductions

<Dan> of which I was receiving information about.  One of them was
in Wisconsin somewhere.  I didn't look at the specific area of
Wisconsin. DS

<Raine> <Dave_UFO> Since leaving the USAF and PPD project have you
met anyone else involved with the project?

<Dan> No... neither do I expect to.  Although, I guess it is possible
someday.  As people get out of the military under normal
circumstances

<Dan> I'm sure there will be other intuitive communicators who come

http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan2-pt1.ra
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/uk-ufo-nw/sounds/dan2-pt2.ra
http://www.audionet.com/shows/endoftheline/9708/end0806.ram
http://www.audionet.com/shows/endoftheline/9710/end1029.ram
http://ww2.audionet.com/artbell/abell/9711/ab1110.ram
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forward.  DS

<Raine> <Tinman-BF> Question: Do you, in you life time, think that
the government will come out in the open to public about the presence
of Aliens

<Dan> I believe they will never do so voluntarily.  But the more
people who come forward who have knowledge, the more they will be
forced out of the UFO closet.  DS

<Raine> <color> question: While meeting abductees, have you come
across meeting any that You had received information about them,
while working for the NSA? from the aliens

<Dan> I had never received personal data that would allow me to
connect a certain person to the data I received.  DS

<Raine> <Angela-> Mr Sherman does "k811" mean anything to you? If so
, what do you associate it with?

<Dan> If you replace the "8" with another symbol, yes.  DS

<Raine> <mush> Dan: have you new information about the company of
noise cancellation

<Dan> Interesting question.  A man named "Bob" that I have been
communicating with has done a lot of research about that company
since I released my book and has found out a

<Dan> lot of interesting information.  I may be getting this onto
the aboveblack.com website soon.  Interesting stuff, all the
correlations... DS

<Raine> <Gandalf1> dan: you said that you intiutivly communicated
with aliens... did you do this by "telapathic communication" if yes
isn't this quite impossible as you have to have a certain focus on
the person you are trying to communicate with?

<Dan> I am always careful to NOT call it telepathy mainly because
I'm not sure what telepathy specifically feels like. I "intuitively
communicated" and from what I

<Dan> have read about telepathy, this is a much more real and vivid
way of communicating.  This is explained in the book a bit more in
depth. DS

<Raine> <mulder> were u involved in project stargate,have u ever
dealt with sas or sis in uk?

<Dan> No I have never worked with these projects.  Very classified
projects are always extremely compartmented and the chances of
someone

<Dan> working on several different highly classified projects at once
is very unlikely.  DS

<Raine> <comet7> Dan, do you know what type of aliens these were and
where they were from?

<Dan> I'm unaware of the "type".  and I never really was able to find
out where they were from.  I do know they manipulated time in order
to travel.

<Dan> This would allow them to be from a great distance from earth.
DS

<Raine> <Dave_UFO> Did you ever feel that there was an ulterior
motive to your work in that you were perhaps being trained for
something more than what you had been told?

<Dan> Yes, most definitely .. especially towards the end.  The cover
story they told me about providing a means of worldwide
communication

<Dan> in the future because of an electromagnetic outage worldwide
was most likely true (perhaps) but there was certainly more to it
than that. DS

<Raine> <SickBoy> Hello Mr Sherman.  Why do you expect people to
believe your story?  You have offered no evidence at all to
substaniate your claims.  Except you tell us about genetic
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alternations that modern medicine cannot do.  That you are
telepathic, but not with humans.  You can make anything seem
plausible to believers by introducing the alien factor.  What do you
feel is the most convincing thing about your story?

<Dan> My background in the military can be verified.  The bases I
have been stationed at are "known" for there "interesting" missions.
Other than that, it is based on faith.  Just because someone does
not have evidence

<Dan> of something does not automatically make it untrue.  DS

<Raine> <color> what types of information did you receive? And what
information did you receive regarding the abductions in Wisconsin?
Or elsewhere?

<Dan> I received "comms" for more than two years.  The types of
information varied throughout those years.  They started with strings
of

<Dan> numbers.  But slowly evolved to images and towards the end it
became what I readily identified as abduction data.  It was not a
great deal

<Dan> of data... things like time, date, lat/long (location)
potentiality for recall, residual pain levels...etc.  Nothing person
specific though.  DS

<Raine> <Dave_UFO> Dan I understand that your family may not know of
your involvement in Project Preseve Destiny (PPD). Is this still the
case? How do your friends & work colleague's react to you?

<Dan> Something as different as my experience will automatically make
people uncomfortable.  This has been the case with a part of my
family.

<Dan> There is a part of my family that does not know however because
I learned a lesson when revealing it to the other part of the family.
 If

<Dan> you want your relationships to be unfettered by mistrust, you
simply don't bring it up.  Coincidently, my firends are more readily
accepting of

<Dan> this.  My wife, however, has been rock soild throughout the
whole ordeal as she knows me better than anyone else, and knows I
wouldn't

<Dan> make this type of thing up.  DS

<Raine> <Crow> Dan I know that you said you were taken to your comms
room via a van with blacked out windows. Did you get taken directly
into an NSA building or did the van park outside and you had to
enter the building by walking

<Dan> I was taken there via a blacked out van and a van without
windows period.  I was taken into a garage like structure.  I never
saw the outside of this structure.  I went directly

<Dan> from the van to the door I entered to get to the elevator in
the garage.  DS

<Raine> <buck7> Dan, how can you be sure that you were not being
manipulated mentally by your NSA employers into thinking that you
were in contact with aliens? With all due respect.

<Dan> This is a popular question.  The short answer is, I can't be
sure.  But the nature of the communications would lead anyone to
believe that it

<Dan> was from extraterrestrial origin.  Humans have the mental
structure of communications compared to what I experienced.  It

<Dan> is very difficult to explain the difference.  DS

<Raine> <color> question for him: would you be able to locate the
region (north, south)in Wisconsin if you saw a map ?  What do you
think is happening there?

<Dan> Have a "certain" structure of communications compared to what
I experienced.  (Correction)
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<Dan> I believe it was in the southern part of the state.  All I did
was look at the lat/long and notice it was in Wisconsin.  I didn't
look at the specific city.

<Dan> Sorry!  DS

<Raine> <Crow> Dan obviously you still have the ability to do these
comms now, have you contacted spock or bones since you left the
project

<Dan> No, I have had no comms since I was relieved of duty from the
program.  It was like I dropped off the face of the earth.  This was
obviously

<Dan> government controlled.  DS

<Raine> <Dave_UFO> How did you cope during the time you were involved
with PPD with not being able to tell anyone? It must have been most
stressful.

<Dan> In the beginning it was very difficult.  But, if you think
about it, at the time people were not as ready as they are today to
hear such an

<Dan> experience and believe it.  Even if I had told someone, I would
have been thought of as crazy.  (Still am today by many but it's not
quite as

<Dan> bad today)  Plus, I don't care anymore.  DS

<Raine> <color> question: How did the agency know to pick you to put
into that program? How did they find out your special genetical
development in order to select you from the ordinary group of
military person?

<Dan> This whole thing was co-orchestrated by the government and
them.  They have obviously kept good records.  DS

<Raine> <RavNmaD> Dan, due to the nature of your communications, how
were you able to discern between a true communication and what you
*wanted* to see or hear?

<Dan> This is a question that cannot be answered without experiencing
it for yourself.  The communication was not from the imagination part
of the brain.

<Dan> It happened very lucidly.  Very difficult to put into words.
DS

<Raine> <SickBoy> Can you tell us why you left the military?

<Dan> The abduction data really started to get to me mentally. There
were many things going on at the time and an event happened that kind
of

<Dan> broke the camel's back so-to-speak.  I requested a discharge
and my commander came back with a retort that basically said I was

<Dan> never getting out... even when my enlistment was up.  So I took
the only measure I knew at the time that would most definitely get me
out

<Dan> of the military.  For legal reason, I really can't go into
specifics.  DS

<Raine> <Angela-> You say you were 'geneticly' altered in the womb.
Were you ever abducted?  By the Govt/Military that you can recall?
Either as a child or an adult?  It would seem that 'someone' would
need to track your progress as you grew in efforts to monitor the
genetic changes.

<Dan> No.  I have no recollections of any post womb abductions. I
was told my ability didn't become fully developed until my mid 20's.
Evidently

<Dan> there was no need to "monitor" my growth.  DS

<Raine> <jarod> what if anything does he know about E2SCD

<Dan> Sorry, nothing.  DS
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<Raine> <RavNmaD> Dan, what do you know about 'Fastlane'? is that
term familiar with you?

<Dan> I feel pretty dumb, should I know these terms?  No, sorry, not
that one either.  DS

<Raine> <color> question: Will you ever try to make a connection from
the information you received to the actual abduction that took place?
Creating a link between what you received as data to the actual
event? Proving the info.

<Dan> Unfortunately, at the time I received this data I had no idea
that I would be talking about this to anyone.  I never made any
notes or anything

<Dan> like that.  The only information that could be useful that I
received was locational data and date.  I'm not sure how this would
have been too

<Dan> helpful anyway. DS

<Raine> <Dave_UFO> I'm interested in knowing how people reacted to
you when you came clean. Your wife must be the closest person to you.
How did she react and how does she feel now?

<Dan> She's right here.  She says she was "amazed and intrigued, and
believed every word of it."  Also, that I am a wonderful person and
tall, dark

<Dan> and handsome.  :)  (Okay, those are my words.)

<Dan> Her family was not as accepting as we would have liked, but
tolerant.  DS

<Raine> <JeroenW> Dan, are you still in comm contact with
intelligence?

<Dan> What intelligence, Jeroen?

<Dan> Alien or military?  DS

<Dan> Either case it is "no". DS

<Raine> <UnixKid> Are you willing to take an independent polygraph
test?  As well as a mental health evaluation?

<Dan> I would be willing to take either as my experience is very much
reality and the truth.  I have a very firm grasp of reality.
Sometimes too firm

<Dan> according to my wife.  DS

<Raine> <RavNmaD> Dan, what was your MOS in the AF?

<Dan> Before it changed (BTW it's AFSC in the AF) it was 20570. They
changed in the 90's and it became 1N570  (I think...can't remember
exactly.) DS

<Raine> <JeroenW> The same agency who implanted EBE. I think it was
Psi.

<Dan> I'm in contact with no one in regards to my duties with the
AF. DS

<Raine> <minator> Did anyone ever try to prevent you from writing
your book or try to change the datails in it?

<Dan> No.  I wrote and released this book with very little fanfare.
I purposely published it myself so as to start out with people like
you who are the built

<Dan> in market and closer to the front lines of the alien worldwide
story.  Now that almost everyone in the "alien" community knows
about it, it's

<Dan> very unlikely that the government is going to do anything about
it since so many people "who care" and are monitoring, it would
automatically

<Dan> justify what I am saying if anything were done to me.  Now we
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are taking it to the next level... worldwide exposure.  Stay tuned.
DS

<Raine> <mulder> ever dealt with mi7 agents over the project in
alaska? ever had involvement in chilean secret service?

<Dan> You have to remember I didn't have access to any program but
the one I worked on.  I know the Alaska project may have ties to what
I did, but

<Dan> I am unsure what they are specifically.  DS

<Raine> <buck7> Dan, Do you have any info on the extent of government
involvement in this affair? In other words, does the involvement
extend beyond the U.S. government,( ie Great Britain,Russia,etc.)?

<Dan> I firmly believe there are several governments involved in the
project.  This may have to do with the "worldwide" phenomanon that
is

<Dan> supposedly going to occur in the future.  Other government's
involvement was alluded to by Bones.. DS

<Raine> <comet7> Dan, do you think that you are now.. after leaving
the military, being highly monitored or watched because of what you
know?

<Dan> Probably right after the release of the book.  We had some mail
come to us opened. Perhaps still now.  I'm not concerned because I

<Dan> believe I haven't released any "black" information that would
cause them to have a reason.  DS

<Raine> <Rasputin> have you been tested by others with the same
ability? Birds of a feather and all that...

<Dan> The project was so compartmentailized that I never met (other
than at school and we couldn't talk to one another) anyone else with
the

<Dan> same abilities.  DS

<Raine> <tinbox> Dan, has the military exerted (or tried to exert)
any pressure on you regarding the content of your book?

<Dan> None.  DS

<Raine> <Crow> Dan I know you have mentioned a Captain and gave out
his name Captain Black did you get any repercussions from giving out
his name?

<Dan> No.  Actually, this name I gave out was not the Capt in
question but another Capt that I worked with that I was thinking of
at the time.  What a

<Dan> mess that was.  DS

<Raine> <UnixKid> Can you give us the name of the chief field officer
in new orleans?

<Dan> Unfortunately, I have no idea what you are referring to,
Unixkid.  Sorry.  DS

<Raine> <Dave_UFO> Now that you are no longer involved with Project
Preserve Destiny do you feel that should a time come when
communication systems fail, that you will be used as the project
intended?

<Dan> That's a good question.  I think it depends on how many they
have trained and how needed I would be.  My guess, probably not.  DS

<Raine> <color> Is it breaking security to reveal the operations of
the agencies you were involved in? Especially a project unofficailly
acknowledged as aliens/ufos are. Did you recieve the go ahead from
them to talk?

<Dan> In the book I explain the different levels of the classified
"onion".  There are many levels, the black one is the one that I
have to be careful about

<Dan> not revealing any info.  Unfortunately, they were almost all
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involved with the black projects.  It makes it hard to talk about
agencies.  Raine, I must draw

<Dan> this to a close.  DS

-[continued in part 2]-
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 U K  /  /  //  ___/ /  /  '                                 Feb 8th, 1998
     /  /  //  /    /  /  /  N E T W O R K                 part 2 Issue 88
--- (_____//__/ -- (_____/------------------------------------------------

The United Kingdom UFO Network - a free electronic magazine with
subscribers in over 40 countries.

This issue comes in 3 parts. If any part is missing please mail:
ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk giving the issue number. The issue will be
reposted to you. Please put the details as below in the subject
section e.g.  Repost {88} part 1, part 2 or part 3.

<Raine> <Dave_UFO> Dan what of the future. You are working, there is
your book and you are doing the lecture circuits. What else does the
future hold for you?

<Raine> Ok Dan, could you answer this last question please?

<Dan> As everyone may know I have written a book about the
experience.

<Dan> More info about getting it can be seen at the website.  I will
be a featured speaker at

<Dan> the International UFO Congress Conference in Laughlin NV which
will be held starting tomorrow and going until the 7th of Feb.

<Raine> I would just like to thank Dan Sherman for coming here
tonight and sharing some of his valuable time with us and wish him
all the best for the future.

<Crow> Thanks for sharing your time with us all Dan.

<Dan> There will be many more things happening, including a movie
that may be produced.  Stay tuned.  DS

<Raine> Dan is there anything you would like to tell us before you
leave or are you going to wrap it up?

<Dan> Thanks for your time and everyone else.  I look forward to
hearing your comments about the book.  DS

<Dan> Just that I thank everyone for attending.  Don't automatically
dismiss unusual events ro experiences coming from ex-military
people.

<Crow> Don't forget all Dans website is www.aboveblack.com

<Dan> They may be the part of the big story that is missing.  Keep
your eyes and ears open.  DS

<Raine> Will do Dan, and thanks again :)

<Crow> we will remove the +m so everyone can bid you farewell

United Kingdom News
===================

http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/
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[UK 1]******

From: Howpark <Howpark@aol.com>
Date: Friday 5th December 1997

Sighting in Wolverhampton

My partner was coming back from a meeting at about midnight on 5th
December (last night) when she saw what she at first thought was a
barn owl flying past the car (this is Wolverhampton) but she then
saw what she says was like five small plates grouped together but
moving around very fast as if they were logging her movements. They
were at about tree height but were not lights.

They did not shine very much except with a sort of translucent light
and there was no noise. She went into the house and when she looked
out of the window they were gone. She is a complete sceptic and is
not fan of sci-fi and she is unusually disturbed by this.

Has anyone seen anything similar?

Howard Parker

[UK 2]******

Source: Sunday Magazine
Publish Date: 30th November 1997
From: Calb1701 <Calb1701@aol.com>

UFOs OR FAKES?  YOU DECIDE

Is there life beyond Earth?  These new exclusive pictures of these
UFO sightings in the UK were caught on camera and video by Sunday
readers. Nick Fiace asked Nick Pope, a Ministry of defence expert and
the author of the best seller Open Skies, Closed Minds, to give his
verdict on the evidence.  Now make up your own minds.

I BELIEVE IN ALIENS! AND THIS IS THE FINAL PROOF

Sci-fi freak Marcel Riddell could hardly believe his luck four months
ago when his sister Ruth pointed excitedly through her bedroom
window. In the sky above a neighbour's house, there was the classic
UFO hovering.  The 14-year-old snatched his sister's camera and began
to fire off shots.  This photograph was taken on her Hanimex camera,
bought by their father Alan at a car boot sale for $4.

He pressed the button twice but when Marcel went to take a third
photograph the UFO had disappeared.  Marcel whose from Dersingham in
Norfolk, says: "It's the first UFO I've ever seen.  It's marvellous,
now I really believe they exist and there is life on other planets.
Sadly, only Ruth and I saw it, even though it was there or a time. I
believe UFOs come from outer space and are operated by people, not
necessarily humans, who are much cleverer and more advanced than us.
There are secret bases in the desert where this sort of thing is all
worked out.  I believe if UFOs landed whatever was inside the craft
wouldn't want to harm us. But they might do experiments on humans to
see what we are like and find out what makes us tick. When I told my
friends, they didn't believe me.  But when I showed them the photos,
they had to take it as proof."

Ruth who's 11, says: "I believe in UFOs.  I've always been
interested in them and I always asked about them but nobody could
tell me very much.  This is the final proof I needed."

Marcel's 51-year-old farther Alan, who works in the village shop
says: "My son has never told me a lie, and so if he says it is a UFO
in the picture then I believe him.  I have asked Marcel over and
over again about it and he swears to me that this is no hoax."

Nick Pope's verdict:

"The photo appears to show a structured craft and it's one of the
most interesting photos I've seen of late.  It should be subjected to
a full study at a photographic lab."

IT STOOD STILL - THEN VANISHED IN A FLASH

As bar manager Derek Davis relaxed during a work break, his boss
Gordon Wilson pointed to a bright light, which had been hovering in
the night shy for 10 minutes.  Derek had been to busy watching TV
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and eating a snack in the room above the bar where he worked to spot
the unexplained object.

Gordon, co-owner of Dream Bar in Edinburgh, cried out: "Derek,
there's a light in the sky that isn't moving." Derek, 26 and
pictured right, recalls that the sighting was at about 10.30pm on
August 15 this year.  "Gordon happened to have his camcorder with him
and he pointed it at the light.  It was stationary and then vanished
in the blink of am eye.

"The light reappeared later and there was a red glow in front of the
cloud cover.  To the naked eye, the shape appeared as a ball of
light from a distance." But when Gordon zoomed in on it with his
camcorder, it revealed a spinning spiral, which was hovering, in the
shy about two miles away. At first, I thought maybe it was a
helicopter but it wasn't like any helicopter or aeroplane I had seen
before. I'm quite open-minded about calling it a natural phenomenon.
I believe that there are things in the sky we don't see everyday, but
I'm not going to say I believe in alien life forms.  Still, it was
exciting and it makes you think."

Nick Pope's verdict:

"Sometimes when you zoom in, you get an image on the camcorder lens
that regulates the light hovering or flying towards their field of
view."

DID OUR SECURITY CAMERA FILM A VISITOR FROM SPACE?

When William Cox turned up for work, he was greeted by an excited
security guard who had shot some remarkable footage an hour earlier
in the sky. William, who worked for the electricity board, watched
stunned with tape of a hovering disc-shaped object. The security
guard had spotted the UFO at 6pm on September 12, 1993, in the
Worsley area of Manchester.  He decided to focus one of the outside
security cameras on it and zoom in. William, a 47-year-old farther of
one from Wigan, says: "I'd never seen a UFO before except on TV. When
he showed me the film, I thought, 'What the hell is it?'  I was
shocked and stunned.  |The guards were excited because they didn't
know what it was.  The security guard saw it travel across the
skyline and when he turned the camera on it, it stopped in mid-air.
It was there for about four minutes and then he said it just vanished
suddenly."

The UFO first appeared as a ball of light.  But when the camera
panned in on it, the shape rushed quickly towards the lens, before
darting away and coming back again. The camera close-up revealed a
circular light with a dark line shifting across the centre of it. It
was just like a bright light in the sky, and it was only when he
zoomed in with the camera that he saw the actual shape," says
William. "His colleague confirmed everything.  They called me and a
couple of managers in and we all huddled in a cabin to watch it.
There was quite a bit of excitement at the time.  We reported it to
the police and Manchester Airport but they were told there was
nothing in the area at the time. It seemed strange to me, but our
management decided there was no further action we could take."
William says the sighting was a one-off and nothing had been seen in
the area before or since. "We were more amazed than anything." He
says. "You hear of these things and you see pictures on the
television, but when it happens near your workplace, it makes you
think.  Perhaps there is something out there after all."

Nick Pope's verdict:

"Again, I think this is the consequence of zooming in and out.
There's a possibility that the light could have been Venus viewed
from an exceptionally bright magnitude."

[UK 3]******

Source: Daily Telegraph newspaper
Publish Date: Monday 8th December 1997
From: Crow & Raine

Cornwall prepares for a total eclipse

Sean O'Neill talks to the council officer who will keep disaster at
bay when the lights go out.

ASTRONOMERS will tell you that it is unmissable, something worth
travelling thousands of miles to see. A total solar eclipse of the
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kind which will be visible from Cornwall on the morning of Aug
11,1999, is a once in a lifetime event: midnight darkness in the
middle of a summer day.

There has not been a total eclipse visible from the mainland since
June 1927; there will not be another until September 2090.

The centre line of the 1999 eclipse, along which totality will last
for two minutes six seconds, finds land near St Just, runs eastward
through Falmouth and on towards Europe.

Half a million are expected to travel to see it, adding to the half
a million visitors who will already be in Cornwall at the height of
the holiday season.

Whatever the astronomers say, the Cornish will tell you it is a
recipe for disaster. Expect 30-mile traffic jams, no hotel beds,
overpriced fast food and mountains of rubbish.

An Eclipse Summit is being held in Truro this week at which
scientists, planners, police, firemen, health officials, transport
chiefs and other interested parties will try to bring order to the
expected mayhem.

Steve Winston, Cornwall's emergency planning officer, likens the
task to waiting for a meteorite to hit. "The eclipse itself will do
no harm, but the people who come to see it could cause great damage,"
said Mr Winston. "Off-the- wall planning is what we do in this
department, dealing with catastrophe. This might not be a
catastrophe, but it could be in that league."

Without a cash injection from Government, the eclipse could create a
financial crisis for Cornwall. It will place a massive strain on
local resources and produce little in return.

Cornwall's biggest gripe is that the eclipse will happen when the
tourist season is at its peak. The county's hotels, campsites,
beaches and bars will already be full. "At that time of year we
normally expect to double the population of the county," said Mr
Winston. "We expect accommodation problems. I know some hotels took
bookings from astronomers as long as seven years ago." Many are
already fully booked for eclipse week.

Mr Winston lists a myriad of other problems: Can archaeological
sites be protected against New Age eclipse rituals? How will
ambulances get along congested roads to reach the injured? And can he
be sure everyone will heed the safety warnings not to look directly
at the eclipse with the naked eye?

"We have to strike the balance between making sure people get the
maximum from viewing the eclipse and preventing them from doing
themselves permanent eye damage," he said.

Despite the preparations, there is one problem beyond any  planner's
control. Should it rain or cloud over, as if often does in Cornwall
in August, there will be nothing worth seeing. "In which case,"
sighed Mr Winston, "we will have half a million very fed up people on
our hands."

UK.UFO.NW says: We will be there to witness this and will bring you
a full report and photographs late in 1999.

[UK 4]******

Source: Leicester Mercury newspaper
Publish Date: 23rd December 1997
From: Calb1701 <Calb1701@aol.com>

Strange case of the A46 UFO remains a mystery

What did all these people see in the sky?

UFO Investigator Kirk Hargrave-Parsons likes to keep an open mind.

"If something is not fully and properly explained beyond a shadow of
a doubt then every explanation is true and every explanation is also
untrue." He set up the Charnwood UFO Research Group (CUFORG) a
number of years ago after a fascination that has been going on "since
I could read." The biggest mystery to date came early on in its
history. It started in East Stafford-shire and moved into
Leicestershire and then Rutland.
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"We had 30 reliable sightings including policemen, school dinner
ladies, teachers, and we investigated it thoroughly. We still don't
know what it was.

"The Ministry of Defence said it was nothing to do with them and
East Midlands Air-port didn't pick anything up." One school of
thought was bat it was a military aircraft. "Someone tried taking a
picture but all they got was a black photograph," said Kirk. It was
first sighted by two teenage boys in Burton-on--Trent.

Red light

They described a diamond shaped formation of white sights with a
single red light in the centre, which moved steadily and was
accompanied by a faint electrical humming or whining. both boys said
the lights appeared to be on the under-side of a flattish craft.
When investigators drew a blank they appealed in local papers and
were inundated with similar tales of clusters of lights. A group of
students travelling on the A46 towards Leicester claimed to see a
cluster of tights moving over Ratcliffe-on-the-Wreake towards South
Croxton and Lowesby.

And a man, who only identified himself as Jim X, who aid he was
carrying out illegal metal-detecting at Sauvey Castle near Owston, on
the sight, wrote that his detector consistently malfunctioned and of
the atmosphere becoming- heavy and oppressive. He said that he
flashed his torch into the sky a few times and claims to have
received answering flashes. He then realised his torch- beam was
reflecting back off a large metallic craft. He panicked and ran.

GUFORG concluded all the evidence pointed to a strange craft flying
around the East Midlands. It was probably dark grey, flattish and
roughly oblong with a pointed or tapered front end. Kirk said: "We
like to get there as soon as possible and interview witnesses face
to face, you can find out an awful lot by watching their body
language, and it is a chance to see where the sighting took place."
No stone is left unturned in their efforts to uncover if we are not
alone. They check Ordnance Survey maps, where the object came from,
the direction it went to, then they contact airfields and Leicester
Astronomical. Society and even BR. Some mysterious sightings turn out
to have quite comical explanations. Kirk recalled one man who had
recently moved home who spoke of regularly seeing lights moving
quickly outside his home. What he hadn't realised was his new home
was close to a railway line.

Hoax

"We try to eliminate as many possible reasons for a UFO as we can
and in 99 out of 100 we find the UFO is of a fairly mundane origin or
a hoax." And believe it or not there are usually a glut of calls
around November 5. "1 would hope they were joking, but we get calls
from people saying there were bright lights suddenly disappearing
after a loud bang." But then there are the one per cent of cases
where there is no rational expla nation...

Venus may be that UFO

VENUS can account for a large number of so-called UFO sightings. Dr
Martin Barstow, Leicester University lecturer in physics and
astronomy. believes people are genuinely mistaken when there is an
obvious explanation. "I don't believe UFOs exist, I have never seen
any good evidence "As scientists we are here to try to prove things,
it is easy to prove something exists once you find it, but trying to
prove something doesn't exist is very difficult. "As part of a
research programme in the States we were flying rockets and nearly
every time we got about 100 reports of UFOs. "It gives you an idea of
how bright things affects people's perception of what is going on."
He said that Venus, currently visible in the night sky as a bright
light, was one of the most commonly mistaken lights in the sky. "If
you are moving around or driving it will seem that Venus is following
you and moving very quickly. Because it is faraway it tricks your
brain and you lose all sense of perspective and you get this optical
illusion," added Dr Barstow. Helicopters displaying lights may often
produce the same results.

[UK 5]******

Scientists listen intently for ET

British scientists are to help American experts search for evidence
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of extraterrestrial life. Radio astronomers at Jodrell Bank in
Cheshire are to take part in a project linking two of the world's
biggest radio telescopes.

The 250ft Lovell Telescope, which is operated by the University of
Manchester, will provide support to the vast 1,000ft telescope at
Arecibo in Puerto Rico. It is hoped the project will start next
month.

Over a 10-year period, the two instruments will listen for
artificial radio messages which could signify an attempt at
communication by an alien civilisation.

The telescopes can pick up radio waves within a range of 150 light
years from the Earth. They will be focusing on the parts of space
where 2,000 stars similar to our sun are located.

The programme is a turning point for the American organisation
dedicated to discovering whether or not we really are alone in the
universe.

The SETI Institute (Search for Extra Terrestrial Intelligence)
currently operates a relatively small 140ft radio telescope at
Greenbank, West Virginia.

Later this year the the institute will switch to using the telescope
in Puerto Rico. At 1000ft in diameter it is the largest single-dish
radio telescope in the world.

How will it work?

The telescope at Arecibo is built in the natural hollow of a
mountain and uses the rotation of the Earth to scan the sky.

Jodrell Bank's role will be to confirm any likely candidates for
extraterrestrial messages and help locate their source.

Using two telescopes at different points on the Earth will also
reduce ground-based interference and enable the astronomers to
locate the source of a signal much more accurately.

SETI's space scanning programme, Project Phoenix, was launched in
the 1970's. Dr Richard Davis, senior lecturer in physics and
astronomy at Manchester University, said: "People often wonder why
SETI hasn't been successful so far, but a serious search has not been
made to date.

"This is the first time we've had a system that's really up to the
job. If there are any transmissions out there, we'll find them."

Scientists hope the Lovell telescope can be devoted to SETI for at
least one month a year.

"Crossing the threshold"

Dr Seth Shostak, from the SETI Institute, said he expected to find
clear evidence of extraterrestrial intelligence in the next 10 to 15
years.

"It seems not unreasonable to think we may now be crossing the
threshold," he said.

Dr Shostak said the best hope of success was to find a message that
was sent to Earth by aliens who intended it to be discovered. Other
ET broadcasts might well be completely unintelligible to humans. Dr
Davis is a little less confident than his American colleague about
locating a signal.

"Hand on heart, we don't know if we'll be successful. The chances
are that something like 100th of the star systems out there will have
planets like the Earth. I'm keeping an open mind."

World News
==========

[W 1]******

Source: Daily Mail newspaper
Publish Date: Thursday 8th January 1998
From: Crow & Raine
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Are aliens being cut off by gas in the galaxy?

IF little green men really are trying to call Earth, they may be
having problems getting through. According to a new theory from
astronomers, signals from alien civilisations to mankind are likely
to be disrupted by vast clouds of gas, deep in the heart of space.

If the theory is right, we may have already been contacted by extra
terrestrials - but failed to recognise the message.

Every year, intriguing radio signals are picked up by U.S.
scientists working for SETI - the Search for Extra Terrestrial
Intelligence. But because the signals have been fleeting, and have
never been repeated, they have been put down to random noise from
space or glitches in the equipment rather than calls from another
civilisation.

Now some of the most respected astronomers in America say those brief
messages might herald tantalising clues about deep space. Few radio
signals picked up by SETI have even lasted more than 20 or 30
seconds, supporting the old random origins theory.

But a new academic paper says the signals may be distorted by
electrically charged gas between the stars.

This could alter a reading by 20 times, either boosting it or
reducing it. That means scientists wouid have to search a patch of
sky tens of thousands of times before they had a chance of recording
a repeat signal, whatever its origins.

According to Joseph Lazio, one of the paper's authors, current SETI
data is inconclusive. 'It's compatible with both zero and tens of
thousands of ET civilisations,' he sald. 'Many more observations are
needed before we can say anything concrete.'

[W 2]******

Source: Philip Mantle (BUFORA)
e-mail: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
Date: 8th December 1997

Philip Corso & the alien autopsy

I don't know what to make of Colonel Philip J.Corso and his book
'The Day After Roswell', but Corso was recently interviewed in the
UK-based magazine 'The X-Factor' (issue 25).

One question put to Corso was:

Have you seen the Roswell autopsy video ?

I saw the Roswell footage and I saw some things in it that nobody
could have known about, so maybe that gives it authenticity, I don't
know. I lean towards the opinion that it is authentic, but I can't
really tell you that I'm 100 per cent sure.

What this says about Corso and Ray Santilli's film I'm not sure. Any
comments ?

Philip Mantle.

[W 3]******

From: Joseph Polanik <jpolanik@mindspring.com>
Date: 9th December 1997

UK.UFO.NW Dave says: I read the below report from Joseph with great
interest as I have experienced sleep paralysis myself, although I
have to say Alien's and UFOs were not involved.

Sleep Paralysis - Frequently asked questions

Skeptics often use 'sleep paralysis' to explain (or explain away)
Alien Abductions, Old Hag Attacks and other paranormal phenomena.
How realistic is this?

Q.  What is Sleep Paralysis?

During REM-sleep [Rapid-Eye Movement or dream sleep], the brain sends
out a signal immobilizing the body so that we do not act out our
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dreams. That is sleep paralysis. Everyone experiences it several
times a night, whenever they enter a period of REM sleep, about every
90 minutes.

Q.  Well, okay, but we're usually not aware of all these episodes of
sleep paralysis.

Precisely! It's the presence of *Awareness* during Sleep Paralysis
[ASP] that makes a difference.

Q.  ASP? Could you be a little more specific?

Have you ever found yourself lying fully conscious or in a dreamlike
state, unable to move or cry out, while perhaps experiencing
auditory or visual phenomena? If so, you have experienced Awareness
during Sleep Paralysis [ASP].

ASP experiencers often feel intense fear and may even believe that
they are dying. Experiencers often sense the presence of an unseen,
malevolent being. An episode of ASP can occur while the body sleeps
in any position, but it is much more likely while sleeping on one's
back. Often experiencers feel the pressure of a crushing weight on
their chest as if being pushed downward into the bed. A few sense a
what seems to be a phantom being sitting on their chest. They may be
unable to feel the breathing process continue, but those who see
their chest can see it continue to inhale and exhale --- they just
don't feel it as the body has gone to sleep while the consciousness
remains alert despite reduced sensory input from the body.

Q.  How can Sleep Paralysis be used to explain Alien Abductions, Old
Hag Attacks and other paranormal experiences?

Sleep Paralysis *can't* explain any of these or other anomalous
experiences.

Since everyone experiences sleep paralysis, it does not differentiate
between those who report Alien Abductions Experiences, Old Hag
Attacks, Incubi/Succubi Visitations, Lucid Dream Events or
Out-of-Body Experiences, and those who don't report these unusual
experiences.

What *does* differentiate between experiencers and non-experiencers
is that experiencers report Awareness during Sleep Paralysis.

-[continued in part 3]-
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 15:39:19 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 15:39:19 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
To: updates@globalserve.net
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
> Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 09:44:15 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
> >Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 16:26:07 EST
> >To: updates@globalserve.net
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 09:57:22 -0500
> >>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
> >>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >> Alex,

> >> You could only see lens flare travel around the sky if you were
> >> looking THROUGH the camera and moving it.  If you saw this with
> >> your naked eye and then caught it on camera, that would be very
> >> different.

> >> Maybe the aliens have learned to cleverly disguise their craft
> >> so that they look just like lens flare in photos!!

> >> Bob

> >Hi Bob,

> > This ORB was seen with my eyes, did you read the story?
> > thanks,

> >ALEX CAVALLARI

> Alex,

> Don't even waste your time responding to people who aren't taking
> you seriously and trying to make you look like a hoaxer. How many
> times do you have to tell them that you saw it with your eyes? If
> people can help you great, but if all they want to do is question
> your intelligence then you have to ask yourself, why?

> Even if the 'object' was a lens flare, (and I doubt that it was
> since you said you saw it with your eyes first) that doesn't
> answer Jennifer's question regarding the success of
> telepathically communicating with such objects.

> Let me try to get an answer for you. This is for anybody on this
> List who can help Jennifer out. If I see a big grey, silvery disc
> shaped object hovering over my house, and 20 people in attendance
> all see it too, how could we try to communicate with it? Has
> anybody had luck in trying to communicate with similar unknown
> objects? Please address your experiences to Jennifer or Alex.
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> Thanks!

Hi Joe!!

Thanks for getting this back on track.

Attached is a gif. of an "unknown" that I documented back in May.

I was not aware of any "communication" between self and said
"unknown/s," but, I DID ask it/them to show themselves again!!!!

It/they  kindly manifested  on three consecutive evenings, and I
don't think that THIS was a lens flare.

Best wishes.

JJ
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ghEQBZ4g+uBMRUSUhIwwBCM0aAncWeKCJV0E7h4RCUnEkIe664QsWDayRoAMFiX7GMkucQlNdEIS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O6A2UgD3UpZwCRumCSgTQz11CTu0OgKHOrqEOj1Dih1DZ0XnU6rVMrXgVK3EZ5EzaKagC1WEMoAV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oAyXFU4t5jGCUtxmCmdTQbXRjR8dhjQ85dRYBHJTt4rw4m6qp7EcClXPWJ1XwHIoxe3lE0AFzCeK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fRjCSOCNYJWRWozEWkkslxxmaSWRSKIRpmhpIkishzRiKiOkNolQXaCxekkllQQrOSmlkWLJXBD7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2daEBE8wzwhzxN1/wBx1znKANB6FEI/tLCZxpAaFkII5AYSmWrEGFrRUS5cuS746RTIVK1InTaY6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BXZFgXbftam8iG144U36+x+gIA3a4Au6QHHQoA24gKuU4njbwKrpYKwQRxDKShCgAnr5wBD4gA1M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tj2zIAiJ8K8xpqNS4GNR/qAFgrAPigAFbTAMbRAZs0IZV4C8jYFWC0tIbXAHbfAFd7CkqiN/mvEZ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JUKwLEFInj7gFmxMJuRIpsdKrerxpkorDBJkP1OgBPYjhUaAj/DBl02hF1mYhf/oj//wxNqax3PS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jRiOb4J76UpfR33jrDTSvxkLU6wiYKLO2Py6cwrzCDBgqy7PMCzRCMvpAtYAgkWAIOiL8hybu/8Z
EIZAlt6ocH4px44K6S1qRyUBZR0BXVEdzSFtlGJb2+ewRzyqAQ9CoRRG6yjI0BAixd7vviQIGT5M
xwjGGwK1I1yDqUXcgSWITOkhTV0Ri1ZCkICjhGb2daFKfEa3m8TETMxICYlcQg2Kb0RO4kDHjnEM
cmQoQxjCIKswiKGMY0RYHEB8+TxSzvIltVVbOVUn2AdayUXleNkk1cJgqU4C/tGHJsSCBUlCznUC
rXRZe8QCfMhPLKxCIwzCrkCd70DBZHCBOuTSCZ4gG0iLsrRBsqhdtKwB8+zZMZlGbJjG252WbxFC
owHHcNgWcTQCEK5LcTECIRTC+ziHveDd+dyKqfnCKcAOL5DCJbATc5nCLPACeNRTI1DX/BBQJ3iX
JXCXLlAMd23MfhgKBP2HgHCeNFgI5wVUCS2DNJTQibzXo8DRC6XEOORhSkgDDJ1DOdheOdzeOZAD
7YXUORTEjVhR7xXV7vEejPAe8eVIOzTVjTzOjdgI8blDPOgI2ujIJyJYwA2fSsVDOPjC7sHRKsZI
Ht2EOKhVnkAcNYxD+bVE/kVYXJcMzjOAwzEcQzEkAycB2S+O1TSQmFMNwzzUw+8NjTqcgzNSWwXl
GjE4SDF8gix8Qi5UjiVQY1gkUF2UhWHNwqqshSSckmM5DBe+WiWIgjZAhg2EINQlixdogWRBgReg
gQpyhrKshtcVT7LwQQwGJPNsSxrAhrQQgrQoArUERw7qlnHQnSKoi2zkS7tAh3PkS3Q8h3XED6jx
wipUQilUDHMRjBaCx/6cmmBwhyUMEMdoFxl6F4Zo14BkTB8NEFVkzH9MEIZUQ3m5IYaQyB/VyEXB
kM1EXM2sRH3ZCLmhVH+NGyGWgyLGQ1RK5ULEQ4rAFCMmRDzMwyQiRLoh/klCsEg7VIMlLkmTrMiH
hdHuEUk7MFVJXGJYVtFCnEPDFYRHMSIsOsSU5BAs4k1CBNI6FEPE0cRgqlhXDU4xuIMzEMM0PMNY
fYQz3IQcAaA41EM9wMg7yIOL2EjPbAigVA5aoVVc0AcnTYIlVE5c1EI2ysUnjA6rONanBIYsRAcB
QocplMI5wGMMhKANxJkWFIEW7MM/oAE9ckYLdoForMFntAEL9uNB1lZpLKTaSYsfBKQfwIZ12pYO
fksR2tah8YEqAYciYIc5HaElHEIhiMe8XAJ3hFophIepWUetVMIpzIIptMcpDENfQIyr2MUAVUzG
2EeuGVTIVExAlUdU/mSM520eVWjUfwRlrtnIMszCfOVhffXR9rnQ69lMIE7ltsUDiMZDIKpUQvSI
SkgRkTAS8RFfQaTJjbBUjKoiJmpNM3Yi0KRNM7JemnSJFd0ETCkEVfFihJHVj1icj1hcOghOnLBE
S8BYTEDp4DTmNBCDMwSZxW2FJbKNEyXjMvpePLxijGyINs7aMnjjNqJVfHCSJXxC5XwCLdgFXJSK
WnSCLbCOJISjPsWTwByCNPimDcCj7wyLPJYCPHjBGtxjPhYncybLaMTGZ1zPtsSG2kELMjVaHvCB
H/gBpmoqdmLnGoxPcDQHHyjCH/RWcAjCc0RCITjeclBCI+QHcoVH/in8nXdUwv7AzndA165OSgRm
IIFEgnyQYS3kmi7sgkH5h4AOyFcsQydURQR2niUYTueNhED10aMcWzHsxN94lB2xnjmcgzlUWyDS
jFSyUCQixIgOn7zxyFFdGIsmRFe+qJKE5Up95fC5m474yISFSdDAKCZmhEn4SNeoaMXRhNWA3DOw
A1kxrNOMycOeUZuwyYt1zS7+ojIsZjI4w8ZWqTMQqTs4iTlw5e9Jkf4x2MYegzYehSzEQjOIBVDM
BzGkJlp9AjEwg2veQmsa1l2sii3YQiasiicARiPIQiUswt8lgjb4Jm/GYzyKQj3Ygzdswz6IBhSg
wRuERp2xQRus/kFmiIa39AFoxMYdqJ25eN12eip22lZv4db4MIJwKMIjKIIfYAd5RgIplCd2nE91
fOHf8cu/4KqznsIjQFd9zoL/aIpeaE7DCKh22cWw2kUzAFQxxAIzZIyDJFCFUOOYIIg2KmktVIgv
HAMsNgVSWCieZIgzSgNKVQMh3t4K4Z5UotTwsVtGWGJPNeI7CMQhYSK+ZsRL9UiRvOuWPA1DVI3V
7NAWkc1DYMRGIARLCRJJvMzQgARDAAn7KezROOaYHINaWVyetMmcjAOM3QQnwaIvdGxVKNlAPE48
1IM+xINmlsQ0tENTNFlWgIyVOYg2ysUCriYyWGNd3MInfMIt/tyC0IaOJ0xCW3gCI2SCXzlCl5lZ
IvDBNsyAFthADDTGBe9OsVxd1rUgFHjdssQg170BczLnHRhCa0kqbHnLu9xWppJqbNzWboXq2r5t
IpwPeUKHqtaLdeiTq+zLBEJXezQC4cLO/SCxX9TK0AXQXmSMXkTxQBFUyy6DfhAIQQFF5XyImYom
e4mESPTEzD3DsolDO6REU9jX6gYifxHiiObeOtzeSume0GRliGFi2nzY11ADFe3Q10SEH+/Qh03Y
O3ji01gE8gbykLxrKfaemfzMFzlNOnRvOjzRMxTRwy7pR3RIw7mJS8jETDRE6qFVG3GIjdwIjNzI
ZcZvyk2D/jXUrzMwWSzMQlR4zC3Th1ycBTFwQi6Ew6rcwo+dCgET8Kl4giR4Qi4cM50yglp4Ey+U
QtJygBZAXWOE4G/yQiLgZiVoQy8ZD9chzwqKhjPdgRe0ljOphjPRMDKRqnXGRrlkKvgsGqk+Gh+8
rag+R3m+TyQowvkwgiWcT+u4iiZcwizkE3Slkn1C1ynUinu4x6SsWgTWgpPlwsXwAn3U2n3ccsrM
Qq7tQjFQwy5YDjNYFOk1CIUsCHwNw8Y+CqPIUYegFLlCZSFK5YjGA7gRyu7tnluSBCUiyfD2yCCX
TfLiG9RsCUz9XhNlxPE2HxdZDTOMwynq9PMuH5B2DdOQ/i6RwISVkG6KvMxOsM0zGI46NJw62A2b
sMQuRNz5ja/hwFEzcNQiEsqK6ANm9p/+qUM7XAPkEEhEPZLN1UIyU1kt2MKpEIMn1GxgEwMx0ELN
foJhm4pbBAbOZYKXqdL9iII6jEAPQF2gQt2wXAEhlAIjTF0acAHYXcE/klZAsuBBylYwqUYwHRq3
HFMRql1w+AGoLkJuh2qm1i15MkIiBPdzyG2mkYIiHIIm8AsB5YIpsMfQ6cutzoKr6CcTt8d0B8Z0
l4VYxIojZfF9ZNmmPFJfT4OpKdJ/IAiCKNKvtRcvDEM1gJCjkF5TcIgau1BUflR/9dc5wIM9ZFu2
EUp//hMKQeS0Tl8fJhqyhRUE9G1Rhr0DMkCfjyQNu6kbu61I3EAEO/iIvFXJQvDhV3qV0WgrREjI
jRDJSdjRkmQIfPlCyTnFTiwDR5hEm8jEw80EiZhQwRkEoYhsXbtv/V5DXiOjhFzFLUegx3SKWhT2
lLUFMtxFXDQ26dCFz6nFMVfHYOBPp1UCPfhmCM7AZBRBFBDCcApPP5wCaYzBGHhdDI5WL6mdMUVL
MEXLaUELH2DqMeHWDrLtt2iqbhPCogH3daDH+CSC3IYP7JQP0fqCYMSKYJza69wqdV1CREVUrGSx
l+Uyy3IKAVLugTzQWqCVg1hZRJnMgjhoBJXQTr43/sv4gjosSFtFRY04hfaJFM38d7bZwz3cnj3Q
3q7jHmY6Tlim8oEzIu91ZUsYdYUpFSduibrdmzpouA4N9RZhCZS8W/Fx9UJElZKwCEibm9YsSLfL
kcXN0TFUnEP84pg46U8ERXq7yDY8o43U3jzUdTvIQz1MwzW0A5M9UYV4TKjfsi9QGSmNhSyQisFX
TnzUhV0QcHxINmxOgiTYqSSwRycQQiLUQ2PIQBdQBnDyTj9knfD4QhqoOR3EQRpQAfMcD7WoXRys
AaauwRhQC7QkEw0fk3DglqLBBtwKByHws90Ch3WQ6iM8QiKATzaRk7PuC8QUkKtUwutEtIBYmWDd
/kcu+1xYzEI/LUhZFMMsOBJAWVDn9rV6fMww+MfmOYWAHE7KSMMEwdWxLUXK0EyIPCOJwPGIui48
3EM87D3t+f3eE8q4NUngp7IcBz7NDLjvjS/AzSXxsdtC/J4hR1iGS7hEsJ/yZsREmE1C6BBfQgks
6oSJEZyKjERCvIwiPeyPEIPqWxwvJubGbmwu7Og2qAPtq1xdr1w9yMPLbSZfa8VVOAiBTLdXJCDL
kgU3zoV8hErnBHamcIKpMFYFBjQv4EY9QMbTTQaYTwM/XEJp9YFl/JJpkAYaBBMX6BnLBxPND2QM
xmCfr8GiAce0vC239HwhFAJ5GhpzOAcj9EE//kcCQPhhxCgRo0YGHzU6aMoXL02wTNWKFatTpFiX
LnU6FctXrokTa9XiFdJXLUuxJNaS1SmWx1kdWcrKNSyXrFrFcNYiVozYMF+zag1bNqyYL6G+kPqi
du7cMl/SzlFbFnUZNXHmqA1bak4aPKbw4mmDB89e2Xv3zMZDay+ePXpj46mLt24u3XV0392tq+7c
Xb95182L527dO3fj8qYrvO5ZurzP3Kl7ZvgZunfv0oVzl06cu7zhxvlNFzrcXXHNHD97drqZutPi
lomTPU12VXPiqD1rFk7cs3Crizl7FvyYuGPNcDpT3m7aNHXy1EVXV29eO3nWxbWL187csGGy/oj6
ktkxlqWOvjpp4mXJpi9btdJ/iqVJ1kpNtmx18tRJkiRPsjbRpJKKOhmmEUHg6UILGaDQAo0ipICi
njSAQCONL9JIwxdT0qCDjg47/LBDPgj5kMQ0SFxjDT9UzMONNfLgww0+/CDExkIU6aOPQnjccaA+
ItHkkEIoKYSRSCL5Q5FIGFmkkUgUeTISUhohJRZedIlIl4mQvCiSSybyjqFmkEKJF15QKgmlNYPq
pJNZPMpllpZyqQknYj4p5hlidipmmWac8mUopLDqpSpplpGGmmp8OaccRMspp9FzxGFKnbHEsoes
s9DilFN9yiqLnnjkoUcu7eaKZx68/NLr/h1xAlvHnXhefSee0ebJy7O73plnHMcwS82ddtKx7J3J
PqMrNF/XCW2dcBQj7LdX0+FMHGuFEkeddU6TyjVqqFmHmnDI9RO2YtKh6dpiantmmaGaU2ee6NqZ
Zx7q5FkHu+zUcWaoWJ4paZZivkOPl2ViYWilWIpZz6ZiapEEP/4y8USSTmzJRJJN3HSEY000iYUR
UtqxwYsIvZihCC2ggAcNLbhIo400uDDFFAszxBmNNdLYmY8PPQyRjzhWJISPNfig0Wgak/aDxkL+
sJGRQiLh0UhIqP6Daib/QFIgRiqJ8kmFCkyYlE5MKa8RNzW5ZJZZfGJpGFN8OrMWm0dK/tgUXny5
cs4Ch+FlFlPg5qVAhBl2ipiOhpqpqGZ2WaYcapR6tBpyyAGXnHXI6SWeeKRaaqlyyCLLnl/s8fQs
fs7q56xQ3RoVunngiRWveEKrqy7b8wpNV3dyDUcwd8K5zJ3jDdPssmplPV42WLmlZi7ooR+Gt2e4
Zaa008JxDTZnZhumNq2sCqd8youJTE89fUOO3YD9JWoa79S5Rp566mmHufqnsUYda5zBEnEMwxJF
MU/D0NY3jpjiJGSShSUskQuQPVATKgGZLWQxCUZg0BEb1AQjKqKIeMhACjZgmRakMAMp1IMXWihC
zviwD0KAqEMWUlGGeJa0Pphohz+j/kPSiIYip61BEYpQkSKaZiMo8WEgPJoa1Zw4kIEUUSEGUUgl
bLY3U1jJZhTJCCk0MYw5xcI7gbtE4M40EV4wxBchC1wjjNKJM86NId4ho0hqQSZPEIUoM2kcUqri
k6pI5V2Kikrm4vEoaXyuGmT5RTzg0Q3V3YMf/eiHPzDpD9ZxynT1oMdbPlePeBQjMPGAlSnFoSq9
3KV4tBLHOySzqnR4Ji+5ktXvdsUZxcDyLopplWkqtQ51WIVbz3seb8QRjmbIxhfaWsY0zDENanQH
N1URhzN8QQzOFAMcegrHTpoRzmUQDCne4cUphlEN+8ljfupohzOmkY54OiNOxXhJ/lFygTCSlMdP
FIlgLXLBHpVY8D8g84QtNHExWUgiEhd7RCcYoYh6qHAGM4DCyqIghUT8ox/b2AY88OGPfaDhQ2jA
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mYp4dkMU+ZAPefDQ0ehgI5QicQ2CSMTRBOEHQQgiaRElkSIiKjVB9EEhjVDEIBQSpUoUVSFb3Nsa
eQFGXUQ1EmjrxE/4FrhhxAKdW30qRwbHkWEwwju6qATfzpTWK2VzFsuIEzbrRBRnbBVQwyCTn4Si
FV9g5V3gWgo5xkIO1N3jF5ziRyUteclMZnKT3ZBkWbQhu89xSy75kkdcqCEX0G1rLuZQByzVkY5t
CbNXhaGVXzZzPHWoNlqhTUdj/mQlm20NEFa0NWY1ZWO+14jDF+xQxzOpMb9szQ+ew3CGno7xTT65
rxiAelcZG5LWaqhDGj6B5jWLMQ1lDCcXxZAFT2ySi5CMNyQnKUkn/lkelViioLKgT0EbKomEMuJi
jDiFKAQhDyiUUAr9dUERdlAEbfyDwATuBx9IirMrpIFnPWNwDvuQIaP9sERrsNHMCMFTC9tIEGjg
aYZrJAgkEsKoNiJEJQ5BCCsW5CAGsaJBSrHFqG6RSliqUid0AabsopEXgVtFQ/YGZCyt4kymgEVD
dBHdtPItTbk4D01kAae3LWNOgxpGT2iSLehyxRfaKIc2flGNX5wDHvdQLCbP/uyPNGOSdY69hyTH
Ao+38OVzrulLXNZhDnPEZSpxKQdW4nKpc2iDVIIRjCgpC1rgyapajT4euWZ5TW3B5nniww2gZNOM
3DQzHdoLRz7TAShzLQN8ch0gMYZDjOQSwxY4SQ6pryIN6vpifr6oxjaq6wvwTSM423VGflBCjICS
F4IQtIklKlgLTVjCJMpmb0X+E4lJSFASkJAvQxkqsoQIAhollEFG+5vCK6yhEfjYRz62QQc0cKHB
6jbpg3c2InWj6IcrZXAf+NAGG72BD29YwxsIoaKAC+IQMWWEIHjUiEL0gRBVk+IUkYSjJx3pEIxI
mykuYYpSUIIUNqNSxtEU/jijDOPHaR0GKc6E8qjyAha8wMWRkaKLI/diqu9iIE5iIeU6yUlO7oKb
d37unZHXehjSqK40tCGNX0QDdfxY7GL7cVipWzKTUW9sNyL5lrfc2VF9KUc8zHGOYUJFHWE/h2dh
c4627COx/dgHW6Kiqrl8dlW91MxmTtOY3sTmmqT2jmzgehVf4LUZ62huOHBirXCmY5ykHo4vjlMM
ZOzkGMVodTHqFByrVGMatNNW/aSjDoK5Yxq56N80nGGfnTPbJJr4BLOXLR8IKhtkkwAZyKQNMoZ6
Ikm3TyjVNNGIRCRCFNEYgQxsUMIZZHQGOwA3zGJWBC5M30JcuMK617Bu/gbjMEN0UFHSPqTvNbQh
aeVvQxt2yodD4DtpdpiaHQqhcCDpCBJQimgRmQTUgSCJEZc4hUIuoRIEsBRI4RJEoRJKoch6rMdI
Do2ILKpWARdIQQJJASlwARcs8MimChamCr18whNQQiIGBijWZKvIKKv4JimEzpyILBtS4Re4obAK
7B/QTOps8Abb7rAI6xfEgiykwRfAohwcJVKEUFyGgSmqyxyeCSqqIR/6YQYJTKTi4ZPsYR+sUB/o
QZh8CXuWKdPCCTYGDwyXiSOuKXHghmD85H3CiVyUiRmSaQ3F4SYYIxeYgSf6pE5qoa1ITbieA56u
QRzypzqWQxmcwRpQ/k9OZqESKkgTOqH1iu0TNCESLAESb88SICoSMqihJgHbOKGh6m8T6++DIkEh
+EARtuH4bEAGSEgKZGAHtGAHTiAK0CDA0kAW123doqBnbLEILCQKoCBDtu8KfsZC7iBpZIYP7oD8
yI8P+qCmSqT8CoEQ8I0R8C0SIIEPjMRqCqHiqoZH+M8gOkEAK+EAS6ERELARROEA+YbIiCwaRm6N
tKjlYIEUIAIp5tEesQRN7oZNLFEWOsK8xouB0IghoOpMtCq6fOEXVuEXXAEVYFCSOCqxKukGdZB1
cPCS/uEbuMEVYBAefoEXwKIpoOIcNI0rtEIdim4YtKEaFhIeMJIG/jGpwNTMH2ZQpOxBG8TiLbAC
Ky5tmepw8NzKF8gkn5yhJfpoJrLsKNiF1PwKXKrJT9ahGfIIcooCn2oBKL2D81wjXmbnOsSBHcTB
9NzBGoihPmQhSMqjEdFr2YoN2TSh/pCEEZmEERmKP/6AvqqNvrQGEqzNGzXBaM5BBo7P22ZABk4A
DaTgA5xPClaGF4vghbTgBRwkZtDAFqcv+2LGwbRv+zLEGI8xDd6gGY2xRCisEH4oG+8gEihh/QiO
ESpuao4kGvsv40whEcbRFEShEUohEdDxEVaB5AwSjbzD/36Ci1CCFCwhS1qO5VpOFxixvNRSoNSL
OXehFqZqyQqS/sh47BekgRde0BVc4RXEsxv4gaMociJt8Bu+gR/W0wYJjB8cEut+ARrOoRqSTiu6
g3KoobrOweiW7hcA9BecrgZn0pI4igZl8pL4ge324R7AziiogRkkdDcaDytfQk46YhbyI66i7OeE
aximQVD0SlC6ozqZYRfA5SoxjxeCg9Y8ayWjg/PEQR7kYR7YYRis4UaPAR2eIRlyIT0i0b0sURIl
EdmKTRIZwfaQRBLwsms+qD8k4S7zEhL+4C7vkmqQUR1k4AM+IPlScQZcoDADDBajgAtcIBfR4EzR
YAoyZApiZgq+gAs+hE3TgAqo4ENy0d267w5MKmm0gA8EIfsC/i4NJqz8SOTgDEERhkoQDIER7sBI
DKEUFY6JlkqOBKERBCQSluogGuEUfOEU4AYY3mYYomEWBIcRZ2ETMAJtLKHjLCHIeKER4FGLSGFK
IqEWXu/1ls0ksMTIdKEWjiyqLgFNzmQUeGEVSoEhwVM8xZMVWoE8pa49JzIi01M92XPq+OEVUKEb
XuEXsiEbVgEYtCEYvOMZvONQlC5AX6EbAOFZKcki4fUGD7SSaDIKNekcSIEU+lM7jeI84upN6gNO
UOKqvgMlRK4hkO5Yn+IHUxCQ8jEkYkEqTwJEaS2dZGMbTuU54qI5ziFESa0kTALZgLUtLQESGAES
LIFJ4hJJ/qStoZzUZCeBL0/2D6I0D/7AD6LGD/Kg4Y5mGGQgBlTRBsI0+VRxTM+UC5xvTV1gTSsk
DeCUCqaACiyECqSPZqwvDcZAF+MNGEkq+1CkT/mAwQyVGXdqpyLVEBj1EA4BG4eEEJBIERSxETZB
ZZdqIKooEUghcDx1qxhQcIYhHFX1EgBwixrhVVuOEhphb8wxS56kIk6CEdeyE2DhbijBEkaiAtFD
iyZiFTQuFRayIZm1FVqBFZy1G9z1PM/TWqVOk14BENbVFbgBG6ABGoChdn3iXPdTzHjhF0K3XUXX
zRzLsa71BlXX6ayuG9LxBXnBHYHhOzS0TsILJcJrTham/mHWinOjS+UaIiliThemKiAdwhSeS7ia
wxzaITouC2MH6JmGYpl4oUhVE4LekkgpgREogUmkKOKscSBMVmuSJElvdiBw9mZx1miQiA+GYQS6
1DCFVjFlwAUCzAXONAoo2AkeUxajYAoehAvW1E2njwuWIA2ugAuiYA2u4PquD2eAcYWBkRk7sw1M
6g7eoA3ugFGT0RAO4Q4MoRDu4A4OImkMOBE0lUnMUSEqrhEOwRBkNa2QggGBQXBmIRwHpBISQhwp
4YopARY4zhQUouOQBBaYBCMwtRICsBPOJl/vxkqi6mwCUIuSFzxB11lJd45JV3St9Y6vVT31+LCs
tRtY/mFdxRMbsMEVZBcaGtAo+KY7GZJ311WOHXl0RTeSn3WSIbkV9PgbAPkXQOEXUgEaVqESQHUW
ZEInWA+D2EuU54QRY6Gq0ARtelXJkEyLZY4UrLPYrMoUiqsa2kEbnMM5XKNGoSM62GUYauFdygN+
JZEUjoQS4NJI8HdrGKFrqDRJ7pJKu0ZrFuEPdjabf0gRjAZpfKEDRqAwPUAGZiAEHvOBo0CCKXgK
iiAKHvOCp++d3RkXp69M02AJouAKKBgN1CAKsgANqCBsnfZCguYLIuwL6CAZ08ALirGHz6+Ha7iH
c5ioDgFpdorEYqESLpWpDuQQkNgcTUEX6sachO4U/jLOHMPxICoBIrAYFrSYEkyBSWoBcTWBFOC2
EkaxigUXI0ihEsBoizQB4wjwEmKsFFIhFeC4FcRTdOn4qYO3Gy55qvX4d5maW5mVkF1hdldhFQw5
BT8SQMPzFSJ5jstakkf3qc26ksUTPAFU405hFd4GKCKoLG1iJerjTVK1bTRhTk4iJEyhEdcDpiEC
WGs5OUP2bMQKROdnGs6XRvNHHvRhVXxLT3jLyQKKSWp1ZFh2IGpVEeKPa5DEf6N5ZmlWa5SER7yZ
D+5yaGwk3xCYA47PnHXg+JzPBU7gErbBCu2hEh6zMpc2nk3qQR5EFkmYg5FWC/oZDa6Pgz+ECxT6
/k4NWqEVOg3sYGYk+g68oA0MIbvbIIlreP34QIlBuhxBuqjU9hAIDqQxwqRN2iDJ+BLA6BKYhOMs
oXIZwRJgwX5h2n4tQUpYduLWZlPX5iBiLHFPgUpOwRQEUONEQamVGhWa2qkd+amf1bEu2bHUmqyZ
uq3BExtUwZNPgQH39li/M3QrGa3VWq1Hl6zbGsI77pwSJo3QphjSI4o3QZQl4RQ6IUDcREhrAr3W
EoLSo9jKa/aQbWSAjrFBdBvmYXbqYR3wQR9CSzK4q7skKEi+cRQnjv+AikmgZmqslBH2IJrDXGuM
pA/ygBH8oBD8IMLcdoYEYRhk+wNGYAc8QDFP/sADBGEfoPAf+IEQHnMG0mC/VMaFosCFePFBYIa4
E33Bqg/SqYBnptag6YC606AOrFuiZQaiJdoQjKYPeGrUDSERKCE3c1Mh1lu9j0QR4WZOymgYRtyM
OuFJ/vtI6luZ8btyLWH/WpVl47ISDEIAzbFuExxsuBiLGNyo0bGrUQEVQBcV0DqtV7zan5pZWQEb
XmGQXSHEgWEVTmHEr+RKosE7V8EVXnDCp53CV/wV/lg8oR3dUwEDYboWkBOCbOZVKaIRZkETHgFA
HuFi2EYUNcETfG/Z2NL2NGESIIjhUzZlj4SMyqg5zvderKEe8MFe7EUcrGE46MmtKmJqIrFq/vgP
SRRhEfaPze9yD3gEtcO8D8p8D3ZE5tdc5v8gbPvAm2WGFxTYzmWgAyZgB6RAC/KBF9ZABiBkBviA
F/BBEIBgBjgYCihqvyKkvxpz6B9kZXKGgzU4MzeThS+kDuhA7O8gQ+zgDha67Ms+aR7aC0Qd/UCa
wC+VEWzEm4uIER6BjECVF6ahGm7XKOTbIC7BNQeiUVvMNZl5ILhRf022bqlI2AmiiHmz2Iu4FCq1
FMoxFR48FaBd3dm9jkHf2v/4j7U9FAZZFbr6TDQCTeZjbyvBWJM6qQN03c9adJkVFUABPEEBFVbh
4+ZxESe3Lc+mIs4yEvZjE2+PERjxZJEE/hJidhKgfxL+YBI6ERIWvhAiES6R5E10jX7EYRrkAR/W
IfzthTqYYxqMYWACaBKs8Q/6QIO6Bn8jKsyjNMz3wGZ1hOWhZkd0BOb5ACD09Oljps+fPHTo8OGT
hg8vGR8+jPjQ4cOJEYpGRJFy4oQLIDJmQCE1w4UNKDZmzLChZYYUKTZeepEiI0qbIlCioEEzJQ2X
KVzSoNFSZCfPoGnSTKGTNCnTNHTs8KFzh+nCO2natEGjlQ8aQowENWJEiA+jRAv5rCGkKFGjWcNi
DZtLd9gpXrwuKWpUqdEhRof6HCp0aHAhwH0oQRrMqFAhSoz4EBqrSJCiy2LJ7k0k1q8g/lGNSvXl
W0qUaVGoUqFa3aq1a1auW8FmRbt27Ve4X4F6FQpa6lSlSp26VKmWqU6dGkWS1emRoliVKpUWlUoU
qV/YW/3S3krUq1SuVq8GBSj8oUZ5I6mfFEkTI0uWIkGCXwj++0h/NGmCNIm//EiWSMKIJH/Itwck
nEDyxx+cTPIHf4z8UQgkihwWCSOdLAPXNMOIM4048+hTTzvz4DOPPPO0c8w0xsySizGdREJgH3ss
CAmBfzDih46HSbhHIX7swUchfcRRB5F10EgQjXXUoYceceiBEFRPpVHJRBxwEFFFJ3TQwQlFaBOF
C1Lw4YIMLsyAJk1oFiGDDFK4sIML/kWMSacWdBZRBFAvcPGTn3XqVMRLORWhRVJU9EQHF1TYwRQV
XyRERRqRfhFHlVAxgp8iZRHpGB91DFlIJ3PJNRcvw0zjCy+z8NJIIoyMJUhgZYnahx2HQGKHHYrZ
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cQcjfRxGJCGFcEqIIGBV1kcjjRBG2FiEnAfYYZeM1chpohiimiitvBJbbLDJRlu3uYECiiuhBFLK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m+Ar8LpREHWo42ZDRgRGsKyG87cnsAYLUAD/bAAEcAAMcAAGIAVZppz/4AXHfQATmAEjUJx0tQBe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aI2CNMiDSNisxnAGdZDc41mHYR1jdUAeX8iVRpjTVkGDYvQSuYktjFiBcfFTbsOI1nABnMnEPO6Q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0a7Y2iGIQiVMFC+swi8MGF+Goj6chD2Y4gxxVA3VkD7MzDTkgklFTWeGxUDEyAv4GxSsRRvwgbhV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WOwZSQLH0gXHCoEQ+mOFYki/ZMi5UOZe+Oc8WIzFvgAkugMh3+Nd+ogITMABFGjRNIAwOuAD/oDw
AKaOKoTQACZgGB4FH/ahH5RHKSLLLGpJAcYOKZhCCofHlaJw7AZlzeBMC0FFKHTlsn7FyspQ0cjQ
b0yAAwLFb1zgTqJAEfOADxxsgqJAgYBo044BGILhGtgh1GzLKk9jfS5PfFaD86ZBHIYhFmohEgzi
D/7NOWgmPGiIPdIgvPAHOVqPCmIvCFpPTAJonxgqGKmg9Z7ACfRrn3Sx2bbrx8YvEqOtOrjDCeCS
vyIEQV5GO1pPPmLPv+igFP2yL4/ROmZCYKhjXn5DTJyApICA6IqDxeyAxe7vDgTBENpgqLzAC6TA
CwRB4kzMBmxqwwQhEVYhEQZhEEaBF1Zh/hVGoRHKsRG4ThDWQAoMh4soUXpIohIiIV1GjknygA6S
8mz4o0HowEEghAiCbawqkcVAon/cbwpScJ/aqvDaSgUySy4+QAoOhQAMBa+GsK8WgAE+8h/2QQpM
qSwy4AOUggNkB3fMIncEVECbYgIUIHfYLHZ0BZQUrSYe1G/EsAMecq3y5G/0xAPUhBBizSBlwgWW
IAvIQBKAQRZk4RisQR6uCVv0wTRQww9R4zXMJ7di4ytnIRIUAcfy4GzOkjqu4BKpg2h+AzKnAAgS
kwqCgBl5Dbuco0mHURj5K7qgywyIEdciMRJppoaMK2IuEROJsfUcREq3Yz6m4AuYcQrQ/gBBjNFA
ZG7WYKY88kcjpqDo6HQ4ooDoKhEkprENHqMNGoFNcHPrBm44B0EQFK43RyEVRmEVfgE4VyEb4GEb
4MEb6GEbLHUbtuEatqER+KARTqESDoHkKgFUSRV+TkGcomEanCEYWEIWNkETFuEPGEESeuwPvK8O
siPWXoA30hQN0pT9lqAhn2MDTCDRFA0EBMvsJkALBiAAqGIA4jMjt2w+CdSU2mIomKIDFHRbaccp
zkJ2uEIoFqACvvVUEuXMbMmWVIDQ3JDQ8CkEHsnKzNB5OOdXFCkKCKF+IOND7ucN4W8TbGETpJKa
2Kdb5oHU5IFbWuNbGPYPt7Id1OEr/juhE96EEDakQmamOjTCCf4FOeLSBf0rMZPRDPSFOgKKC5Rr
BcLju7S0OrYjyIJsoRykg2wNPTZWTO6U1x7ku/QyLl8AMjsWT4tAPepNI66AZxyxOhImqT4EACHD
XtqlXYqAC+4g/5TEEDBQFE5hGB51FX6TFyJ1UrdBG7QBHij1bLNBG7zBG+yhbSllH0QybvuhH+K2
HiglNb4lH+6WNfDBHuxhmyRFJPtBHwq3cMWncENtHdThGcRBHJaBnC5BE3AMOjWhEspyQ2pIB0DA
BPAJK6ysPT+lWQPAUI4iPglgFP5hGEbAW0cBCrA1zVgldp3Cdgj0W4eCXJ2iXGuJ/nYqIFQwAFy7
oit+CSwGKFk5SwMSTQNMYAd+hV+WjrNIig8UYR7bRTiW8Qr44PFgS/I471tQIzVILW/BVyvNRx5u
NBaMxCCM42w4FhM1wnF4dQoSEzL1cgmyw79sZkzQMnJszmW3lGYzqGaty0B2dgmQYAVi7DOZw4Zk
Rjv4C03RwAl0wAl2Q3KwSwd2oAUcB2DAwIO2w0n/ZRnz1P2Grgi0Ef4EQRTKSRFKoWt5AR6iYRWG
IRvIdlIrlW3/Nh/uYYfzwW19+G0hRYiFmB/iFm7twYeRmIftgYeTmFIopW7ldm4lJYrrVnAT1g9D
7XyvYRZeVRIW4SWigHPhVS4A/ukEctcGnHUACsBZt8wckTB0tiFdk0KVhEd2/rMCOiBRBqVcs1V3
ZQcDKNKxbNcpNAAEfOeWOKuQ7WLpNAV6J4BdrSwKplcywnPoNIIK+MARHu8YpKkd5OEdKo81EJdh
F/byeGse4GEZhqETjMQxrqAIrmAKAuOCnUcHTuCAOCJ+h2M7T3aGomAFJOdm1ckzqSM6CCiIoiCI
rsNCOsi50ktLlaM8hnQM5GM+uIBk+gc+KEYj7kkFBuibNRgjvGSGEiqAZsI3fpVqTzhPtSAN3uAO
3oAQEuEQBiE3V6EUVkEbVgEatCEaajgbsqFtt+FvvQEe/tZtmTgfvAFSGJqh/ht6iIf4ob3hHti2
bS8aifMBHzRaiB96m4Q4JHVYfOBh8+pBHYbBGsShizfBERziCpoOehNtAnRgBrAsBtAgAARgjQ/g
kgggGpAiKVaSD1wgLfrzUlppKcr1LFJSqVHlABIlAygpXcWClXxHdu5isSbgkDuFAZIXBBjgkE+g
U55HCigOWcKzPKmWC/zgEfwgGKxhGI7hmq5FH/hwW1pDH/C6NQD3tlZDHZZhGuKHETqBD7yjO25i
A8QkkRADMUZAB0YgL57nZHWwO9dJmPsINPEFu5rUhwwIDAroOlgAOq7jMBcz9wpEaV8IDRhzO6zZ
IOGjYJTLS+qpjlSgO02A/odWgPVQRhgnZj1+gxLzVAq4oA8sEEguEAPzOTihYRugwbn/WW3Zdm1z
eKEXeqIhGrs7Oh++YbubeIgr2qEhhbu9gbu/gW23u7p92LofOn3kwRvSZxuc4Rqc4RSeSRIYgilr
wpCf5y4SRwbKVQs+5yjk0yigYcsSBSkuDHcYoFwxpY6RegJsR0EpgFwrIFGeukCtkC08IHi4wgO4
QpVm6Ze8wpBF/FcGZSeeh1VOgAtyw7jYpQh2gJ+cSRKCQRmOIRi0OJTLB2FtK6/vmlvyWjW2ch6A
q9Wg899GRsajoK2ewyaY0q2crq2wy29kO4CcQKR2LWc54jhCdEkDykv3/skEiJELUsCdvGsFWi/5
bM5iBNKdHMQIpGt+t0oT0UNyVgC3TaAEVgDP8dz2bO5mrxdPdwAItOCEvWANEkHElFBJDjBRQWEU
oAE4nTugoQGgo/u9cZgevAEfzju9Gdq8y7u6zXu7Q926Q528yXu7QR3Vv+EbukHVzdui2bbTu2Ub
oiEaguEUNoGl8+AqVIAF9E7FM4AjzqxZB/wA2Jh27GEGjiIBaGcAhuENloJ2DiCy7IwtGisDLjxB
9fgAFECpQ8eWJuuqf6dc6a4CxgLNIPsrEjl4SMuXKJIL1oAOagy4kyVE6/ARMmETjkEZlEEPR2M0
sKVFwcW2yOdhbYse/rwyJXI0EnBjDfiFXwCG8QbGcRpHIzIiX5DxQRaKSc9jODpWnt4tLoMgCoCP
q4jAQYiSLjNxPmKRzWnoElsGzG0vE/fpsu/cziXHBYL5ISPHCPA8BXz+gvEFT6Pgep42To6TDWRT
wxwdEXgTFAYBFRIBFVRhFVQB6wU6oDO1hit1Gy7aG+TBujud0y361NlW1tdb1lNd7dm+or8BvGHd
oWd9oTtdHq5BKoOB1x3BD5IABEqgbxRNcnJiIzJABtBAp7dMPg8gEfjhjE+lEvYBXU8lVBRA3S9l
ATjcqU8SCS+czQqZCuViVd6CIqlQlbbdk/xYLtjil3CCC0Mge3ND/h6XCQnqEA02DZpAQ64F/loG
/lpIY5tQY9TEhzReQx2uASVOoa0RYg0szbHhl6R+I1+WwHHOsjqotp9y1jn+JROPgwjm8v0S8+bn
9yY0IhPVyRN5G0vZ/EGowOUBvWXi/BiD2W9movZ+PqCiYOgvOAUAwkQKIis6rFiyw0WUhS6k7CgS
ZY0gQWvYCCL0RtCgRKNAJQKlEZRIkYM8ulq1CprKlNGgsVTZEhi0bNlU1px5Mxu2aDR1QsPmzVu2
oN64ES2a76i3e0G/2fPm1GlQe/i8ydsGLFqwTZsWhWHBQoWKFURMZDCxZAOJKC8myCA0IC6FAwMI
DFiwYN+/fvnw/v37N2yBgwMKEizAYBjDBMEZFmSYMOHxgQUHKk+mPHkxg8uaR0wYMKHDgtATHnzo
sHg03tAdUOsIwUBDiBAPSkPesYYPnzVXdkRBE0WHGkWKFp2adczZtXnt5M1zju/5PHzRqePTd31f
dOnP26mbNktWJeJu1qjxrUNHQh0ndCw0ofCFwoVs2RZx4iQKkShLIOYPEgUVUaTwwhRUvEAEEUa8
4ISCLriQYIQQJriEE0tUeKGF+OmH4RJUOLGCE01Y6KF+CZpAhIUuoEiEDijqZ0IQIKaIYoMbuMBF
FBB64IIO82mRhm5ooLHGGxYJkkgigwzyRiBLvsEklE2ywUYg/m8AQuUPP2zxxg8+cMkGGlqwscaY
bmihxQ9saKmmljz8EAibcf6ASCh1hhKKK6q4wg020HDzZ1BDCUrUU1VdtU0wwQDjiCN+JCGWCiCg
WEIGJJT1AAdRQCZIXAUMcEAABxBQmQz5/PWXPZNlUFhhl1F2GGR4zTrrAZvVaitlm8UlAKlxhXpA
a7KC6kEGrWnQgQaYjeDBAiOY0EFtqZ2wRrU7DNmBrRNoMIEOiVzjzCnDyFNPufjUIw919bSjjz7X
6LOPPEMycolu0/SjjzrvzDONM9NsskMIi0TyW45subDDC1F4cMILJzzgwQ4dmCDfgy50UF+POppw
QhRcEJEC/n4JijyQjAkaMWFZE5e1woopVtjgEkFQmGKDLjzhBItLjIziEvr1uAQXPjKUYAcuOMHF
hCv+bDR8OnQQgosdv/BQFFLYMMPVWvTAJSA9bIklllQCMiYbb8ZAAw88jFABDD7EcMEMPsyAgwwn
4FD3DCeIsAMMI8CAAwwi+A1D221bgPgFF8CgOAw00MDmD1cGEooqibjSkzfaCOUNPdtks41WwGxy
yiZ57ACCAyBsUIIJGxh76QMOuDDBAWzEVdevo941gBbD8KLFAgMkMNkBCMCKGa2rTnYXZbXXilfx
caHxht5a7DCDFmtIcYAAdKHBhxSUJdCYAB3oJvwEJ6Bm/uysM1SbhdUjyDCkFDNkoQUfp1wTzSrN
qbMN6tADXdPRR7n2oQ9BfEAGMtDCDIpwiX30wx36cgY72kGIBUSBEYrwmI4edIIH6ShiF+ORBxjm
AoZxwGgWs1gIHnSiBEEIQg162Qtu+MEZQmtFJmBRgoIwoR5GwQRDJELKiOi6/XDMCQ/SwX50pB+F
yedFRpwhDF3IsQy8sAMOeICxmCWDEXRgBDHwgQ1GQAMbMK4HaPsamnwwJiOlSQtf2toPtLAFMaFp
C3ikkh+px4Y3GElLbHDDmngQCLO5SW2Ig0EMLFCBCligAJMsQAx4ADlBNOlySSrFKpJUiVFs4hGL
WEQe/tSABBVoYAMaWKUGvLgBDmQAYrXbQVwCAKq62AVUleFl8ppnmWBWBjOyil4xo2eAzUygAgGQ
Qj/+sQ15aIceEhSEAAIQgA70wx9qAIAAFlABAQwAGP+4xjUnoxjUPE8G1dIeBwawir00Zx/7YIMI
oLENXmxjG/DAhz2u4k955KMe1KyHmvSCD3rg6w1QgNc72CWvAdTDH34YgG5OcMLTpNADduMoCB+U
URdwgGIVq+KJOiBD+JggBFFokBAVRoSZyZAIKzMifB50Q5S+YGIta82DjFYWF9CmY62R2I2CczEj
uqeKP2NqC33z05uegAMcDeEJGMhAKVwNBzbggQ1i/tADHrgtTT3wQZvWRKUxCSIQE5lIRgaxVijB
la1rFQQiBoGIvA4iFKMIBUdQkQhUjCIVq0iFkhJRikFUaQtvi4EIYjCCAlQAByMg45i0gIMsZGEH
WbCCGsQgBitYQQxg0IFYNMCAB6h2AhtojbEqM4MBfCp3orILA+ZiF8ss4FaXmUwFineA2vnSVsGt
TGoW0IHfTmAEAOjAP/xxlX3kgx5+2UcPsHmAZ04gABSIQQEAAIBo/EMbARDAB0BzgtFMAAMHmAEh
yDQCCojCH/+ohz2o8g96XGAN8OCnNiaqDQBwYJuhw0c/5AEDLehFHgI1cD468AZ8qWMflQBAAPbh
/g8NBKASfJiBDIrgU4xmwAMd+EAIMPoBF2CUoyy8GA4f1EOzrGhiDzvBSfdDhAJJcYYYq+KKPFCE
KaRQQmUxwQ5UZjGMymAHDJMBTWfTo9f4yEcvuilIZcAehbRQqVAsQgg9vAOt2gCON4jBFn5wSTOC
VQs84KoZfyAFNMVAC2/II5cEaSQ2KJYNYqPSmX3QAxyoDQZnu0EP/KjnRIiik6VIkig0KUc62uAE
YsSB3naA2RPsYAc4OIEGRAACUINhBxOIGmySpdrHdOAxGKiAF+iSy1jLVpiLAdUCFLCZ4FZgMaSa
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wFwO8FtgH+AxkQlWCCaQTAZM4AIAmMAz30CB/htsYQQR/sc+ONBcvUAjEYgAQAG8sQ1vjNfCHeDA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/nSiszGcbQw5ueMYlhY3kuQtRH/cCZtCxKkr7OABJ3iBC1QQODNqanAacABeHgCCu2QqMIIDzIQO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AWjgg0WgwcUUaKQRRRFQpFiEjFqY58IOUxiYoIxFcLEDF0XIoIMUARYhhQcHnXCQSCVWNBFFOgzU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4mCJ82yPZQPLzzjLxFsCTM5C0gywwe5sgdLGcweDQjwr7QUUNw8wogX0bABNAA8wUADIgA2oLwfM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fRdewdUbgHcNBZYq21BeBVle2RVgpxJ6nzeSl9ceptce4EE+4EEaVsEUhEsRAJQP3kAMdKgDRepP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kby8keHTzHsAmRGxFaAnqsHJsDyyTl2xFLAAixzJhqzVDEC9hlwAqdHgl2zIFZC9E1AAHEDg/miH
1BZrsZk8y5RxAR0gAhdAOBdwArFWyyO7d+yLKRcu1xOAAaoB1nL9AWw9tyfAADqAqFF0AuTXIYtq
QkKpaFIbNlwxKPQJFWqRAVb5ABOwccknMRk0USDKTWBQJDaDMF4rZxTlJs3IPiwHEpgtE/LjE2vw
JDWyEPMmojkeBQiqqvvHM7v9AgWcBlNwFBcBBRYBzXi20Mr5T9/kTeWlNxG8QccNFFZWtNw3Agfh
AaN7EufpJlaXxBGzNSrCEkDZcP0kaC66Kk+Un3fdGS36ot4FNs1pWBpwsVoQAM8ryJGcscS70wZw
AAbgGfqNGbUay2ytGhWLyAzg1EcdGdRr/smRkeGHjNVBHdcjewEji3ZyHeNxPQIcEO0TPuKY0iow
2yojGwN7F74UoL2u1sjVO7IwLuCjLBmUAcMM8AE6QLKAo7+gCFA+/uMSaE4mF4GiATGXIUSXkQEJ
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1ickY5AHvn8FcbAGcTBMXABaD2fd7aMqEhER80ST9lyiUpAGWsBxIY1b3eyKwy8TJ0PNV9AycZAi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XCii4SK4aLgvUrlINlwu4F2CiyvKtTdVHSqVHLDSZrBbh24DzwI/MLIAY4crxkAdMdbZVZcOOtaI
Iws0ruAMNRlc4GMR9NBb73D2PNNC4G63B6zbGbjX7Lu/dbi7bvBcmHbaDQcsiNpf8wUPx8HoPvWu
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Photo Of UFO Over Vancouver 1992?

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 16:04:10 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 16:04:10 -0500
Subject: Photo Of UFO Over Vancouver 1992?

Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 12:59:30 -0800
To: <updates@globalserve.net>
From: boliver@Direct.CA (Bill Oliver)
Subject: Photo Of UFO Over Vancouver 1992?

List,

UFO*BC was sent this picture recently. Indeed it appears to be
Vancouver for certain. I believe I even have the area pinned down
however further details were not given us besides the date it was
taken and that the pic was part of a complete roll taken that
day.

We would like to talk to the people involved.

Can anybody help us out?

Bill Oliver
UFO*BC
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9Ofo9e/l6tfU/vr05ere7+Dk9vXj7ujr6/r2//Pl+e/4+PPq+O/p9vj2+vDp+O73//3x9e3w+Pv0
+/Hf8/L7/Pry+O/s+fv3+Ojm+vL6//jj7+nq+Pn08+fd+vz/+vz3/O33/v/1/PXr+PH3/O/f9/H0
+//39uzh9PL47/jp9Ons9/j6/fPh8eLo9fXh+u3l8vPy+fPm8fD29Pfx8OTf+P74//jl9Or09PHq
+uXl8/jutsLHvbnAwrPC1MjQ0NDNu8XPyM3T18/R5tbOxMjY2OTp1NfU3tDY6eDq6ezf48vRvNLR
tqyrsauwzsnI5cLD1bm1u7K8u7SuuL7Irru9w7+61c7O2r273tPW28bE4cjI2t3XwrPAzczHzNG/
z7nCzN/Vw77AxsjU8trC1bfD4trU4s3B5M3Z1sCz2tPKw9XUwLnL5OrdvdHPtMrb1dvH183k6tvd
8NTM49Xf6tPa9OHg7uPU3s7n8vbo5cjT5eHg5ubV3PP079TH2eTm3+fQ2NTQ+vPr+OPT5t/0+vDU
+9/q+Pzo9fHq8vj4+e/l8Ono+P319e/m9ff3+fTn+Ovu+v/4/ezy+Pf1+Pjm+PD2+Pv2/u7m9f33
+PPp9/H2//7z/Ojr/Pn0//Tf/fL1/f32+uvr9v38+PPp8+/x+//y9+Xi9vz3++zg+vP3//vx8/bv
+Pj27fDg8ebq/f3z+Oro+/P29ezf8+rq+fju9OjW9/P29/Pk8OLn9vvz8+3o8/Dyu6Grv7zPwNnO
w8C5xq/B0tPby9PUwb++s7rV3+Hk2dDGw8PK0N7t5+XI4M/c6erw39PIzcLIssja1suvxsLW2tPR
2rKQua3C3NK0w6WjrsPdr7Oit7XIyM691bvByMbQ5bum4MrU1tHL0re8yeTg2LKrx8zcq9O9tazB
3uviyKmi3s7m6tm43LDD5+LT58jM1NLd0sOm0tXlzc69vb7W2uvOz7/CtOTs4NzDxsvr6u/W+NPm
7Pjb7ci9+Pn/69TF6t/08+XI8d7q5efe8sjE1/Hv2s+87OP4+fjJ6NXl7f/9/+XT7u///Pvc+N/q
8//0+OjY9vP+9Pff+O79+/74+OfV+v7///rx+ur19//0/fDk+Pr//ffk+PX//P/09uLh9P//9fDY
8937/frk+OXb+f//+urS7uz9///t+Nzd7//99PLY/O3/+P7z/PDf+Pr/+fLm+ens///97erf9fn/
+Pvq8Ono8f3u+uXU8e/99e3P7N7f+P7479jO7O7y7/LftsTDxLazvrO9orrOtcPGzsPA1snRs8DQ
tsrI0sfH1svY1szR2NPWwMvk0d/h2dTa9OLm5Nnf7uLY1c7fztvR2tbOwsDM07eowqi93cfBxrSn
w7i8udG6vKWsuMXBy8iyxsDa0sm85MjC2MTN5M7A2cHJ1cG50svNxL66wre5rNbPtMKuw7bT5eHB
1sHD3szB6tm42cTb2s+779XO5dvK387M1eTa1dbKtdXfxuXTytLhyOjd0NPY4eTl0MvQ8+7r8+zX
69Tf9urZ9eff7ert+uzh6uXh5N3U6tnj5ezf1NnZ7O/w9+rU7+jq9vPm9+bi+/Dx/Pfk/fP4+Pro
/fPu9/jz9fLo/ff0/f/9/PHu/fn7//nr/fP5/Pjw+PP5/fXv9fPr8/H19vjh+PPz+vjw+e/l+Ozz
9/bi9urr+fPm9ura8evx3u/a+Ovq/Pn8//La9/bz+vvx+PDv+/T59vbm8/Dw6PDr6ubd4ePm6uzd
+PDz+/Hi9evn+Pjv8e/f6ursqaK5obm5wq6rwLjBs7jOoMXGzMC6zbPIytTYxszIxcjOxtDU2dLM
08XRzdrq2N/UyMrN39/r49rY49rj39ri297Q2tbvttTRvLGyyrrD3cKk1quy0MTE17Giwry/u7ut
v7aytcLCs7a5xsnLx7qs3MbE2tLA06Ss787F28OzyLfK29S9u7qstsfCpr23t8fIwLeww8XE0dTF
1Le51OPa68y61LnS/OnB68vZzsTX5NjN1uDm2NTS0+Hv2urIwcjh1d7ZwtXS3eXk39XK8u3s9+DJ
9Nrh8+/c7tjU8Ovq+OfI49zj8fTh9ujf5fbw8+fU+PT2+v3z9+rq9/j1/PPs+Pj9/fbk+PL0+P35
+/Dt9/X9+f3z+/f6/Pvz+fbq+PT49u3V+N/l9vfp9eDW8/T6/fnp+u7z8Ore7trM9vL08uLJ+t/l
+Pzt+u/l+vX/+Pjh8+nv8fj1/fPi9/H1+vvx+e3w8+ba6dC59eru+O3a6Nrd8/jw+vPl9PP/9fvz
9evmu7SuiqCrmKu70MXFwra5tLO7rbHKxsi9wL7IzczUw9Law8nGyMvX1Nra0M3N0dTfws7Z19nR
z9bl3+nj39PU2dDk4u3lyM3VxMa8vbulq523u7ypuLCsx7S/37+ozK+yv8e7zMK0t6/DqcKpqrbC
u7u7y7ijwcHOwbGn3MC52cCqy6Su2sy71LShybPCyMmytbzCusG6wrS2s7vEu7q82s7Kz8u41r7Z
3+bS3M/K59rk8NjE5drl1NTL8dje6OfR39DTy9rUxtzb3djg0c7N2uLV19zH6tHR+f/98djI6t/f
+PTc9OXt6u/w/e/k/fP9/ffx+fjz+Pr4+/fw+PDy/vDl+PH1+v/0/ezh+/Pz+//r9Or4+fvs8e/n
8/Pz+vPv+PDz9/fq/ejp/Pz7/v7z/vz/+v3z+/bt+v36+fbr+vX8/Pjt+Pbw+f39/vv39vH4/fvp
9/Pq9vP3+/fm8e/y/v349evU9e7v/vbj8OHn+f/t9/b09fj3+O/o8+/z+/vxwrm7u66rlKu0kaOx
zrWvwra4u8PLorzJwMbIzsbO2tHYx8jTwM7UzMDS1M7R18TS59nS2Nrqzt/Z29Xf1M/c2tTU59Xb
8ebgwqq/ta6yo7WmnKu4u7e5s6utvKi1zLqr0KO617ei4sa806y5yLetyLmvoKOrsM/At62zvrKz
ztC72sW+2b/J/9+/5cO3y7bC79C73dHLxry+2MWx0M65prK7s8i/wMizsbvTzMvF19/Z0c7N3tPR
9OTb1szd797f9+vc49Le8drS8+/i6d/axMnHttrDytTUzuDk8/Hl7ufl8fDn+u3k+e/s+e/q+/v0
+Pb0+fr4+Pn37+7l7e3s4PLo7uzl++nt+PPv7+3v+fDw9eze9/D47+Xg8Obh////+fn5/vv1/fr3
+Pz7/fj4+f/5/////f33/fr////1+/v5+Pz7//r2/fLz///2//r/+fv0/+/s9PL08/b0/Pby/Pj4
+Pf1+vjr7ejn7eXf//v//f37//Pu+vr6+PLv8/bujpqttqvBu7W0pLWzqLfIwrvJxbfFuby5q7fE
scLUys3R1MjMxMnawtPKrrrIztTa0MzP48vQ19Hq4ObewM3a0N3mw87Kzcrb2My7vpynzrGxzLOq
tKq4ucWtqKurnau4zcWjtqa1xrOp3K+by7G237qm1ry30rKwv8K+zdTFxrG2ydrWtNPFlJ68wtrC
3ru4vLPF07We5MXD07ep27/B6dzF1r+70dPS2Mu4ysLRvtTIztTa2trUxcXJzu7f0M/N1dTm9OXL
6t/i5uXc9N/h9Ozh5rm5587I49/K4c7Z7/bq4dzY5/Hy9vjq8u/0/Pzz/+7o/f///fjl9/D49+vf
69nY7fDo4N/P3+Xu5urb597g8/Pt9erk8+fw/ffj+e/3/f3z/fj0/f3//frt/vn9/P/6/PLz+fj/
//zv+PP+/f76+/jy+/r///33+fj3+P78+fPv8/r/9fDr/fDv/f77/PXs+Pr//f/2+u/r8vTt/fnw
8/H3+P3z9/Hz+P30+PLvoK28oquxtbKzu6+4qK3Hqr+6qa22wrLKybnKn8TCs7nL1s/Px8LN1cfT
ws/WsdDNzsbTz9PY19XX0MTM4t/f183LxtLkt8THrKWlw7e0t6Wb1LG1zby7tZmYwbO2vayos6Cf
preurqafxLe+u7uruJyz28i61rGpwaiz1rmqzbS1wb20xcC6sra3qZygs7y0u7mpoqC4vr2rwquo
w8LD79e8387T7sqz3NnZ5eXU2sPC6OXn8+ba3+Xj0M7C097dzNjQzsjh2una6dTV1tzl5dG72svP
1MSt7dPV8+bd7tnK7ufo9Ovk8/Dx8/77+e/l9/b7/vzy9Pf7/v/t/fDl8/D1+urd6tzf6eLO5uDf
6fL3+fTp9vby/PHq9fj7/Pz4/fPx/Pv+/P34/vv6//79/Pfz+fz///74/fL69P/0//jx+/n9/frt
//3//Pv9/vPw+fr//fvv/Pj4+/3//fjw+ff5/f36+/b4+v37+vjq+Pj4+fjv+O/v/Pv8/ffr8/P3
r6mzk6iznbS6tJq2vrGwn63BlrW/t7S9xsLIuLa9usPBr77Iws7G1s7U2snNwsHWudTTo8nV5dHG
tbrU09bZ19PQwa2/yMOyhYiJoqOjra2nrqCh0rWlv6auwqWb2sKmwJSdpq+zsbOnr6CikbStr6eY
sJ+kxLWrzreduKKsyqef0rmmwZ6b0bSwv6aVyqidscK1urKjk6S4u8i//PPl0tXgz87P6vLg2sjQ
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+uDU7+DT6tLW5dnZ+eni7+HY58vU2ujW2M7P1NPd4e/k5uvhz9DS7+TIu9/kxbzH7+jW4tTQ59vj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FRYVFQ8WFhIVEw8NGBMYEQoREhESFhUZDQwNFQ0NExIWEw8WCQAAAAAnwNbYvOHXs8e4ubLU0+HX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EgcMEwkNCQUMDAwJDQ0MEQoNDwUJCQoMDAAPDQkNBQAABwANiq3IR2WJJTJHJ0mDP5mbQ4ihXrXa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DAUMBQkMBwUJCgUFBwUFBQUDBQUJCQUJCQUJCQcKDAkMCQUKCQUHDAkHCQUMAAAAFholIBw3ZmBy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+un1hf1fNrY6g41eMHM9JztxLgfc93tat/6g/WXqWXl4/THXb6q2ulm2TsaPzrGFv/UvXXZXQei5
lpvycSq99gDXPc2XGfNo2/57Vfw8TGxKhTi1tpobo1rAIA4G76TPzUvbgAKJNG9uHX+8njlZ00bE
z8ufH5bdzU4E+78dJ8vd+aojTWee/wAP63u/zXKQBZGoH3+OvHvSQoaMkn4GY/6v3f8ATUo8TqSB
4f8AmaQHYCPKP4D/AL+ngDX80cR/5lNaSlaRpoO+n8G/9+YkG6yD7e8EaflapDQz8ge33n/viiQQ
eY/J/CxJSvMn4Hw/tH/yakCRyYPlp4+PvUfBoETGkf8AfW/9/Uh3ge3sOeP86tJCpAMTqBrzHP5o
Hv8A+ip6CNPCRz+Dfo/5qYa86jse/wD0vb/mPTwSCTyTP+u73/5qSmX8Pmf/ACKbdHP0vH/X/vrk
xkAaEnv8v6vu/wA9PpoBoB2/3exJStQPMa68H8j0j4Djkj/zFv8A35ONdCNOx+P8p3t/zEvjMntx
+Lvf/moKU0axqY+EzP8AJln/AEUvjx2nU/8AkE4BBkauP+v/ABqUfd/qfzf+/JKYwe/bg9/3fpO/
76lt5I17iP8AzJTIGoHaSfn/ACWqJM6RLf4/ixJS0RoeToCNNP8Aq0hIbA5PbUAjn+ukT93YD/b+
jS176idD/wCd/wDfElM5P9/+rUgQNeAOf9W+zsoiYk86a6jn+v8ApExLgf5U8+f/AJ8SpNpARHGn
h3/78xPI51nt/q5QBB07dx8PJv8A6MSD9RH0dDH/AJx7ENVLiTrwfL+9yUQfPsR96fdwRq3ST38/
+DUDHfj/AF/e/RpUlj466/6nysTweNdfHz/qw9TLN2p18NJj/O/9Fpw0SJ5/1/f9yKGAGseMQOf+
p/78ltM6cTqP/Of+/Ke0kT3jjX/1Ym2/I+I/13oKY6Tpx+d/q32JySTrqP8AX+wnJA47c/PX833f
5yXw1H8P7Ht/z0ErFx1cfv8A9/t7qO5/+pKmdIjVv93w9ijA8/8AopKf/9LYrO3aDE8tMdv5Xqe7
8795FEfSj2k66zrq0+5+5qrMtJ9kTxt78fyW72Igs0JAMHQj/wBV/wDkU7p4fklO1xLgDrtGnfvp
9LdWjbgTubxPmY/6piqMfMsAI000+f5kO/O/dRWWgOMAy0QR21/q+7839xH+VqbDSSBPyPPM/wBa
tEcAR7myBweT/wBLcz/poHqtiBMEc/RAP9Vvu938pTLmgkAmCe86/Jm13/RQ/FCUP0lsaTtA1Gn8
pyIHNga6O0bA/i7/AL65CFoMaFriNQeNJ7Vj/qmIjbBG5oMckRPH9X2/56Q8FJm9nae7ufly7R7k
Ro2CPvH+xqCLAPNnjyf+/VoosaPziRyCP4Od7f8AMel+CkgEO8Wz8fua2W/57VIODTqdOAefnud7
f81ygHgQT4e3nj6J/lf5qluDRGkk8aif7Lff/wBBJTJrYgnjseBHhr7v8x6kNNJk6+Q/8m7c1DLg
NAQQRyfPyZ7f85qlvbMk6dnfLx+j/mvSPipnwddRyZ8vLVn/AEU0666NPHfU/wCcxIPE6nmfEAzH
d3u/zUiW/R4J+X8rho3/AOexJCtfzgOdD/5k73f5r1PWADEmBH9wHvUdO3B1jmJ/kt9n+el7Y/kn
QEa/cT7G/wBlySmWgga+f/nLf+/sUgAXTyPlI/6qtqjuaNSRrrOnPz/74pAj5/wny9//AEUFLDtP
BGjp+7n97+TYpgfInXw/9SJpBEDXx4Pj2+h/np5H0vze3f8AF3t/6SKlR4Trzp/336P/AEU8d+G8
ngkf9VWlHc8xM/jyYd/mJaDSfd3A/ub70FKMTrqJ5Gv/AFXtSGp3ED4/7Xe5JsTA18f9zf8AvzU+
k+X+v9ZiSlndgBBifDy/ruTHXQDXuPL4N9/+cpE/dpHj959nZRMz7j5AjQ/5zv8Avj0lKjsOO4+H
8lv/AH9qiImWn2/I/k/Rp4nXQdgRoD8Zh6jETqCT2Pj8v0iKF9wMzMf36/SPsSkn6XPY/DxLkx55
5nnvr4N/9GNS0kRqIiP4d6kkrye/0z8Rz/m2p51gc9x/sG2xQDhMkyOB3Ovx/Rf5imANd2vMT4/F
/u/zHJKVMCfvHh8mf9+TA+Wncfj29iZx2nUgOHyn/wBGJuCNZcdPu+l4WIKZgzqTI8o/9Vqc9zx/
r+97ULcOGmT3H/nHu/z1IOadQ6Rz5HTn2e3/ADklMwTEn5R/5mmnSToe3PH9r3pgRAE+ev8Ar6af
cPl/Hvz7EkrGSdBBHGsf+pEhAER7u/z8m+5IOB547a+P8o/98TaQdY8P9T7v8xBS/tnjSIPn/mf9
+Tz/AFvvCaZdt76g9tR7f66W5/iPx/uQU//T02mdDMnjSBM/yYeiMcBqQARyJgeIO4/pEFok+7h3
Hx+Lx/39Ea+QSdY0IEkx+9rurT+vZSURpu0doWniP879J9L9xFbYRDn/AEm+f/k/f9FCaXbhrLTE
d9Qf7TEStxIaO40jkweW/nVoeGxUnDxG4jU8jsB8X/pFJpIB3O3bvou4Ovn/ADiC1x+lqRyW6Hj/
ADq2qbHEfSksIif9rtzEj9nipOxx+iNHAaa8yNzZ/wAKiguiW/SGh1I7/wAj3+1Vw0l2v9kzwY/l
l3i36DkZm6BAO/8ANPY6/vO93+Yl+Om6kzHRJJ+kBIP4+1n/AKMRBYe8hp5bpp4/Rmr/ALcQBYR7
gIPB+fmdtn5qmDA9vOgPbjT+u7aipsNOvMsPBnxn979H+cpExqdT46zHxf7vpfuPQfeB7ee7fD5D
/wBGVqe74lvh3/8ASaCmZkacOM+I+P8AwqcHWOPHtp+d9H/0Y1Q3tETEaHdp2+Ps/wAxOCWkEkCe
NT+O79Ij9UJQfE+3Qdv/AFUo+BPxBHh8/f8A5iYnaDPfU/H+ro7/ALcapQRpy3iOfj7da/ckpeNY
MSZP+sRYnEDTT+VMfftb7f8APYmbIE/SAgg+f9Z25v8AmPTzEk8/6+Pv/wCkgpmOfLw85/7aTgxq
TIPH+rv++JhPYQe485/dHu/7cTgQCOG9wRxOv9X8785qSl+/i4/HTy/f/wA9ODPbTv8A7h7f89Rk
kcT4a/8Akvb/ANtvT6/A894/KHu5SUyHj2Gv+s/o0hrp8Nf/ADr/AL4kBpoNOYPlz9H/AMglBgae
0fjH8kexJS0EAeI+Pbt/pVKGmWjT7v8Avv8A39KYMyT2/v1d7f8ANUu0kR8P7ygpj3IHHB+/waNi
aASO7Z18I/GtSMfPw11/7+5MQY0OpOvPx/N+H5ySmOvfWdJ0/wC/ez/Mcl5nn8P+n7v8xTjX4f6/
Rb7f+iokagE/H/X3VoqWh3z8dR9/+FUdpHz5H/nH/oxFZ28J9v5Il3t/zHJOEDTQzyZ/rc/T/wCk
laEYE6DURrx/1Lf0anHEjTiOY/74mIjQc+P+73pnu0McaTHYeMNn/ptSSsdde2sfH+3/AN8UYEie
/B/879//AG2nOpH7o1M68fCWf9FITxOnyPw5/RpKYkczye+sf+lU8a+Z5PH/AFP6RLtDuOx7/wCe
7/vibky7ny/8y2u/zEkMiARtBgxz4ee1v/oxPpOnxIJ/8j7U3uGpgOPy/wCq/SJSJ0mR+T+zFiCV
afLXw/8AVSfSZPH8f7XtTGTxz3jxPP0f+/pxB44I/wBTp+j/AM5iSlRMTPgP9X+//MSl3gfvemJE
nwj/AF+lLEvUs/f/ANf89BT/AP/U6gUsIiJkQeTEf1fahWYbC72HaR+P7382rDfadOB9IT4+TPap
EHQjR8aHv8Pad6NlNOa+sMbtMEnXXTx/d9//AEU7K3Ezw4HvoD3b9CLP+itB7WSdw50MadvP3qqa
IdAME6tcPu+kfejenfwUxb7RtiO75ET+99D39kRo5cNWu0IjvDeW1/8AoxqZjX/TIhzRB0jj+Udr
1IaEke2R2Eajz9tiQOtX9FMmsBIbEidDp4zHt/R/mojYOnPgdCBGvnUhiWgA67hEjSNBpA97lOSZ
YZaQQSe0z+63/v7ELF/u2qkgkxIg9p17f8J/6LUo3QYg8g+Ohj6fv/O/waYe4QdD3b56O9rB7fzf
zlIDcdsyWfmmDx/0Wo2fNDIOLSSD7m6jQ6jt9H9N2U27nztBMSXNiDz/ACP/AEYhbg4h5+kO/l/W
cf8AqLFMOB3Hu2ASdOwJBd7XoAjxCqZtJABB3A/SGh/k8M/RKYA0dy3iBB/8lShglo3D6XcARP8A
6N/z2KTS0A7dR38/7LP+/sRI8PqFJQQNZG2IDtY409z93+ZW5L6Gh0Ma8x+72/TO9yi14BbH0ODw
fLj+bU/aQXHVvY+H9tx/6h6QI7opnucPbp7uZ0/6LB/58TggH+Sf7/7VKEBtEjl2pPA1jmf0ikC5
pEa7vHT8B7v89EKKRvgfc3trP4u/9FOUxuAnv+TXtxahbhwPojsdY/sas/zmJw7TX3DgTEj4u/8A
IPSpCUA+HP0gY/I32/8Abifse45HE/u/nfo/81R3aE/3/wDqz/q0/bb4fS+f8j/0oxJTP+PB858/
f/muS1B00JP5Ph+kUQRPMtPjqf8A0kn51PI4P8Nx/wC+OQSyGsR7Y5/j9H2/57U/0hp9Edh+T/Rq
Hw+lHPA+P77lL4fd/sb/AN/SUy8+Y4I+4fSSGg1Okc/H+t7/APNTc6jUDQj/AM59inIMGdBr4/Pu
1BSgDqO/3f8AmaYgcAak69v+p/78nkxB+Xj97k3aeCdJ4n+19NJSwHAHtE6/Ef8AQ/zlEwYPIEkR
Gv8AnexqloI7Hw7fh70ztTxPY9/wHt/zkVMP62g/1/e93/bblEnx0d8//Vu1OYieQO2hgf8AntqY
6mXa+fbTT6T/AP0W5JCpngmT8v8Aqff9H99ROugHP0h8f5LPb/24pFjoGuvjr+UxaoFr2kxO6Pl/
0f0qSly4HQaA/DkH/tpRJP8AZH+v536FRJ09v9qf+l9D/wBGNUXaHmQfpADXv+bX7PzfzmJfipKT
/cPL/tz2/wCYn3Hl3y5/7/7/AKX7iGC6SJlojXk/5v8ANpbpmTLe0a8n+V7P81D+WqUodAOsnvz8
Of51MZE66/nfd/J9/wDnqA3F0n6Q57f9J/u/zE4n+148ef8AJuRUyPMAQO/+rf0f+em31/6hn96Y
nSe3JAHb+x7/APPS9Xy/Fv8Acgp//9XqgSziZHB01H4ORPaXhzpBbxBI58nfTQ5EaxOsO05n/hAp
EuBJiWk68nif3vaklmZMmBpwP/O0NzW8fm/k+/2KccA8xp/q32KLuCRq06ETwfIMStK2kw6dOPwb
tk7mKNlYOoHtAgtifNv71SZxH0Q6HRLfMf1a/wDv6hvgnZpB4+Bj6FaW/iELztBLjurPhrp9H8+W
/wCaijbuDDB2/RJ8OPpP/wDRdqDuZIAMNPadB+b/AIP2/wCexSYWAisiB5wY0/dbuqTgD09Sk4bE
Dh5GnOgOn0nbX/5icFxJEQ/gnUc/yW7Lf+igg/mn3AfPjw/wPdTFgc0BwAIiOTyPol7v3mu/wSH2
hSYEOgtME/S5/wCpb7f+3K1Mme3HIMcjbu8av+oQQ4l3uO14768a/wBW130lIsJG0aObMzpP+b7v
89qJsdLQzZ2eBEADnjj972f5ikHHV8/SnXgfyfp+/wDzEME7iRIbqHCNDPcNZLPd/LYkLeHT5QYJ
B76/zTf7KGl9vNSZthglvce6NBHPb37UTcJ3NMg9jr+DJZ/nsVbcY3CdwEAc/wBre7a//ttM2TL6
9HHV3Os/D9MlR8CpvTJEas+l28PPdT9H+UmJIl3LdYjnT+v7/wDMsVYPdAIGv5zImJj82v8Ak/6Z
EbaNu8D28ngxP/gKFgeCqSOe9pmfpajtH5L/APopNdB9vGkxx+7u9vt/7dYo7tJM9/HSf5Tj/wCe
VFocW7gPdrPPH0TqP0ycDfUILY3SQ7hvA407H6X6L/McpBwEOPOkduf3t0Wf5qrgAgRx+cBH/Ut9
n7388pMO7UHQRAkef736P/tpEjwsIThxjtuOrhrHh29//bjFMHsOBzoD+T9F/nIDXGJIIf2Enz8f
03+YnDvADd3E6fcz3/56Sk+5s+A551/6Xt/zHKQ1JPE6A/j+dts/zEJrg4CPo9wPu4b+j/7cTzPO
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jflz/a/Rf5qSkgd4aOI7eGn9Wz/oqYMHQfEf7G/9+ahAyZk+Xz83/wDotSB0/leek/8AU2oUpnIj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x9//AG2n3M4MSRp2kf1W/pe6B6oEB3urBOsTEf8Agf8A1Ckx4DY84Dp/zfc47f3voP8AYjr1ohCc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h0BcQHB//bb/AM9cdY4Oe5wAaCSQBwJ7BW+r5Vebn3ZVTS1lsO2kzGga73f1lSUMpEnckXoygDsv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Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 17:25:10 -0500
Subject: {88} part 3 - United Kingdom UFO Network

        ______ _______ ____
------ /  /  //  ____//    |----------------------------------------------
 U K  /  /  //  ___/ /  /  '                                 Feb 8th, 1998
     /  /  //  /    /  /  /  N E T W O R K                 part 3 Issue 88
--- (_____//__/ -- (_____/------------------------------------------------

The United Kingdom UFO Network - a free electronic magazine with
subscribers in over 40 countries.

This issue comes in 3 parts. If any part is missing please mail:
ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk giving the issue number. The issue will be
reposted to you. Please put the details as below in the subject
section e.g.  Repost {88} part 1, part 2 or part 3.

Q.  How does this make a difference?

Someone for whom the Awareness is more immediate, more significant,
than the feelings of bodily immobility may take control of the
situation and aim for a more positive outcome. The experience of
bodily immobility may become a gateway to a lucid dream or
out-of-body experience.

Q.  What about people who believe they are being abducted by aliens?
How do they turn the situation toward a more positive outcome?

Abduction researcher, Ann Druffel, found numerous abductees who
warded off an impending abduction or aborted an abduction in the
early stages. Interestingly enough, the techniques these abductees
used are the same as those used by others to ward off visitations by
entities not perceived as being aliens but as demons, the old hag or
whatever.

Q.  What are these techniques?

They range from attempting to move a finger or a toe (in order to
end the paralysis and, hence, the experience), to invoking the name
of a spiritual entity.

Q.  How can I learn more?

A lengthy file on the subject of responding constructively when Aware
during and episode of Sleep Paralysis, Respond.txt,  is available
from ASP-L, the Awareness during Sleep Paralysis mailing list. To
obtain the file send an email msg with the command 'Get-Respond.txt'
(without quotes, but with the file extension) in the SUBJECT: field
to:

---

ASP-L is a mailing list for the discussion of Awareness during Sleep
Paralysis [ASP] and experiences with which it has been associated:
Lucid Dreaming, Out-of-Body Experiencing, Alien Abductions, Old Hag
Attacks and Supernatural assaults such as the Incubus/Succubus
assault.

To subscribe to the list, send the word "Subscribe" (without quotes)
in the SUBJECT: field of your msg to:

nightflyer@mindspring.com

http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/
http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/1998/
http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/cgi-bin/maillist-today.cgi?file=/1998/feb/m08-036.shtml
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ASP-L is a service of the Trionic Research Institute,
http://www.trionica.com

Joseph Polanik <jpolanik@mindspring.com>
List Moderator

[W 4]******

Source: Las Vegas Sun
Publish Date: 8th January 1998

Toxic data at Area 51 ruled confidential

By Bob Egelko

SAN FRANCISCO - An attempt to pry loose information about alleged
toxic waste burning at a secret Air Force site in the Nevada desert
- said to be the "Area 51" of extraterrestrial lore - hit a stone
wall of secrecy in a federal appeals court Thursday.

Lawyers for five current and former workers at the base, and the
widows of two workers allegedly killed by toxic wastes, are not
entitled to learn whether hazardous substances exist there or how
they are handled, the results of a federal toxics inspection or even
the name of the base, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said.

The 3-0 ruling upheld the Air Force's claim that giving out that
information could endanger national security and a 1995 order by
President Clinton further restricting disclosure. Before arguments
in the case last November, the judges reviewed confidential
government statements, while Air Force security officers guarded
their conference room.

Besides the classified statements, the court cited an unclassified
filing by Air Force Secretary Sheila Widnall, who said information
about certain chemicals in the soil or water "can reveal military
operational capabilities or the nature and scope of classified
operations."

The court, in an opinion by Judge Pamela Rymer, said the disclosure
of even "seemingly innocuous information" can be barred if it is part
of a "mosaic" of classified information.

"The court cannot order the government to disentangle this
information from other classified information," Rymer said. She said
the court was persuaded not only that the information was properly
withheld, but also that "any further proceeding in this matter would
jeopardize national security."

Jonathan Turley, a Georgetown law professor who represented the
workers, said the ruling "sets an extremely dangerous precedent" for
anyone seeking information from the military.

"This case has nothing to do with national security," he said. "I
obviously know what happened at Area 51. My (clients) worked at Area
51. ...This case has to do with criminal violations" of hazardous
waste laws. He said he would seek a rehearing from the entire court
and, if unsuccessful, appeal to the Supreme Court. But Turley said
the two lawsuits have also accomplished an important goal: forcing
the government to acknowledge the site and conduct a toxics
inspection, although results of the inspection were not made public.

Justice Department spokesman Joe Krovisky declined comment, saying
government lawyers had not seen the ruling.

Area 51, about 90 miles north of Las Vegas, is a base where military
aircraft such as the U-2 and Stealth fighter were tested. Its
secrecy and remoteness have been prime fodder for UFO buffs, who link
the site to the supposed crash of an alien spacecraft at Roswell,
N.M. - a scenario played out in the movie "Independence Day."

In the current case, the government identified the site in question
as "the operating location near Groom Lake" and denied it was Area
51. The court left the denial unchallenged after reviewing classified
material. Turley scoffed at the denial, saying the name was verified
in a government security manual as well as declarations from workers
and security officials.

The lawsuits said employees at the base routinely put hazardous
chemicals in open 55-gallon drums and burned them. The suits said
the exposure killed two workers, Walter Kasza, 73, and Robert Frost,

http://www.trionica.com/
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57, whose widows Turley represents, and injured the other plaintiffs.

Turley said Frost, before his death, lost a workers' compensation
claim for his injuries, and Kasza never filed one. The workers
sought no damages but requested a court finding that the Air Force
stored toxic wastes without a permit, and orders forbidding
transportation and burning of toxics.

U.S. District Judge Philip Pro denied the requests but ruled that
the results of an Environmental Protection Agency inspection of the
site, conducted in response to one suit, would have to be made public
unless Clinton intervened. The president then barred disclosure under
a law that lets him exempt any federal facility from requirements of
a federal toxic cleanup law.

The government appealed Pro's ruling, saying the report should have
been declared secret under national security without the president's
intervention, which must be renewed annually. The court declined to
decide the issue, saying it was no longer a live controversy because
of Clinton's action.

Rymer's opinion denying disclosure and ordering dismissal of the
case was joined by Judge Harlington Wood of the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, temporarily assigned to the panel. In a separate
opinion, Judge A. Wallace Tashima said secrecy was proper but should
require a presidential order rather than a subordinate's declaration
of national security.

The case is Kasza vs. Browner, 96-15535.

[W 5]******

Source: alt.alien.visitors"
Date: 14th January 1998
From: bernhard.nahrgang@ob.kamp.net (Bernhard Nahrgang)

Transmit An ET-mail Into Space

Email ET only at the Alien Contact Network

For a limited time we are offering the users of this newsgroup the
opportunity to transmit an ET-mail (for free) into space using our
very powerful 12Kw 2meter transceivers. The signal is relayed by at
least four other high power radio stations in a 50 mile radius. If
they are out there, they will hear us. We also listen 24Hrs.

This is a genuine World's First !!

Let's see how soon we get shut down..

http://www.alien-contact.net

Any other 2m radio stations out there who want to join the fun
please email webmaster@alien-contact.net

uk.ufo.nw says: At the time of publishing we have not visited this
site but would be interested to hear from anyone who has.

[W 6]******

From: Mark Lee Center <enzoab@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Saturday 17th January 1998

MEXICO CITY UFO VIDEO WILL AIR IN MARCH

Another major special, this time on the UPN network, will feature the
already-famous daylight UFO videotape shot over Mexico City on August
6, 1997. Though stills from the video and a quick-time version have
been posted on the web, this UPN special, scheduled for Wednesday,
March 11, will provide the first opportunity for most Americans to
learn about this Mexico City event.

Posted promo on the show reads as follows:

"From executive producers Henry Winkler and Ann Daniel
("Sightings"), this riveting one-hour special centers around
never-before-seen video footage of a recent UFO sighting in Mexico
City, and explores the phenomenon of unidentified flying objects
while examining other recent, mysterious observations in the night
sky. Stephen Kroopnick is the co-executive producer. The special is
produced by Fair Dinkum and Ann Daniel in association with Paramount

http://www.alien-contact.net/
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Network Television."

Since the UFO video was released to Paramount by famed Mexican
newsman Jaime Maussan, CNI News expects the TV special will also
include excerpts from Maussan's videotaped interviews with Mexico
City eyewitnesses who saw the August 6 UFO. This should be a good
program.
The special, titled "UFO Sighting!" airs Wednesday, March 11 at 9pm
Eastern time. Check your local listings.

[W 7]******

Source: QVC Inc
Date: February 3rd 1998

edited for length:

Mir Cosmonauts to appear live on QVC

Company press release

Live From Outer Space: MIR Cosmonauts To Appear On The First
Intergalactic Edition Of QVC's "First Friday: Extreme Shopping" -
MIR Cosmonaut Aleksandr Lazutkin also Scheduled to appear from NYC's
'Catch a Rising Star' airs Friday Night, February 6th from 1 am - 2
am (ET)

Somewhere in Outer Space -- QVC will take shopping to new heights as
it welcomes Russian cosmonauts, live via satellite from the MIR
Space Station, to take a break from their navigational duties and
join the party at ``First Friday: Extreme Shopping.'' The February
edition of QVC's late-night series will focus on out-of-this-world
treasures including Mars rocks, meteorites, space uniforms and the
famed ``astronaut'' space pens. This special ``Extreme Space''
edition will air live from legendary Catch a Rising Star comedy club
in New York City on Friday, February 6th from 1:00 a.m. ET/10 p.m. PT
- 2:00 a.m.ET/11 p.m. PT.

Russian Cosmonaut Aleksandr Lazutkin, flight engineer on last
summer's historic edge-of-your-seat MIR mission, will also share his
harrowing adventures with QVC viewers. Lazutkin will appear live on
the telecast from the Catch a Rising Star comedy club in New York
City along with five rising young comics whose spacey observations
will provide comic relief.

``QVC not only scours the planet, it scours the universe in its
search for unique products,'' said Fred Siegel, senior vice president
of marketing for QVC. ``In the true spirit of interplanetary detente,
we are delighted that the Russian space agency has accepted QVC's
invitation to 'go live' from the MIR.''

MIR Cosmonauts will demonstrate the uses and features of the Fisher
Space Pen, the only pen to write in the gravity- free void, freezing
cold (-50 F) and extreme heat (+250 F) of space. Since 1967,
astronauts on manned space flights, including the moon, have used
the Fisher Space Pen, with its sealed pressurized ink cartridge, to
write at any angle, even upside down.

For viewers looking for a more complete space experience or just
unique evening attire, QVC will make the Sokol KV- 2 Pressure space
suit available. The standard launch and reentry suit is used by all
cosmonauts and worn by American astronauts for emergency reentry
from the MIR Space Station. The suit weights approximately 22 lbs.,
includes a pressurized hood and is complete with boots, gloves plus
all fittings. QVC will make three suits available for $25,000 each.

Straight out of the heavens, viewers will also have an opportunity
to buy meteorites and chunks of Mars. A limited amount of meteorites
from Earth's most recent meteorite shower will be available, which
occurred in China on February 15, 1997 (Valentine's Day in the U.S.).
Many Chinese believed the shower foreshadowed the death of Communist
Party Leader Deng Xiaoping. Three meteorites of three inches in
diameter will be on sale for $2,500 each and twelve smaller
meteorites measuring one and one-half inches will be sold for $850
each.

Letters
=======

UK.UFO.NW have received a mail in confidence requesting that we ask
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if any of you out there know of a Roman Catholic priest, English
speaking and preferably resident in the United Kingdom who
specialises in counselling Roman Catholics who have experienced
abductions.

If you are able to help with any information please mail us here at:

ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk

In the subject area please put: ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST

---

From: Tim Nightingale <tim.nightingale@virgin.net>
Date: Saturday 31st January 1998

Any East Anglia UFO groups

I'm interested in joining a UFO interest group in East Anglia. Are
there any such groups. If so could you provide me with a phone
number or e-mail address?

Thanks in advance, Tim.Nightingale@virgin.com

This Time last year
===================

January 1997

(UK) - Police baffled by massive explosion which rocks a Midland
Housing estate. Local BBC news reported it as either a sonic boom or
an unknown phenomenon.

(UK) - Ministry of Defence scientists blow up a Boeing 747 in an
attempt to find a bomb-proof passenger jet.

(UK) - More than 200 giant asteroids all at least two-thirds of a
mile wide could be heading towards the Earth's orbit. The asteroids
broke away from two giant clusters which follow Jupiter's orbit
around the sun.

(Tel Aviv) - Israel's Channel Two TV, stationed crews across the
country on Sunday night to capture any arrivals. Predicted by mystic
Helinor Harar who grabbed the spotlight with her extraterrestrial
News Years forecast.

(Italy) - Italy indulged in a bout of UFO fever on Tuesday after
witnesses reported seeing a strange green light flash through the
evening sky near Rome's main airport. It did not show on radar.

(Java) - According to tests on fossils found, not one but three
different human species co-existed on Earth around 35,000 years ago.
In other words, homo erectus survived for 250,000 years longer than
anyone thought.

(US) - Astronauts building an international space station high above
the Earth are to be protected by a massive ray gun. It is not that
they fear an attack by aliens, but rather space junk from
screwdrivers to asteroids.

(UK) - A photograph of a mysterious triangular-shaped object taken
by a landscape photographer is being treated by UFO experts as proof
that Britain is secretly developing a stealth-type warplane that is
light years head of the opposition.

(US) - The US Air Force became the latest victim of a series of
hacking attacks on government computers last week. Its home page was
covered in obscenities and bizarre allegations of alien landings.

(Paris) - (Reuter) PARIS - Earthlings will get a chance to send
messages to space aliens this year on a rocket bound for Saturn's
biggest moon, the European Space Agency (ESA) said Thursday.

---

A FEARFUL SYMMETRY

A TRUE STORY OF ALIEN INTRUSION INTO HUMAN LIVES
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By D. Lynne Bishop

A FEARFUL SYMMETRY Copyright 1995 by D. Lynne Bishop

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced,
stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical including photocopying, recording or
otherwise without prior permission of the publisher, except by a
reviewer who may quote brief passages.

First Printing September 1995

Printed in the United States of America

BOOKFINDER PUBLISHING

http://bookfinder.simplenet.com/

Lynne Bishop's home page

http://www.geocities.com/Athens/3862/

---

CHAPTER 10

The next several days following the Midwest UFO Conference were
quiet and uneventful.  Each of us digested the information we had
obtained--and I realized that, like an appetizer, the Conference had
only taken the edge off my hunger for knowledge.  I had been
introduced to vast new expanses of space and time, and with each
flight, my horizons were expanding.  I could see no end in sight, and
I was aware of how infinitesimal a speck I was in the universe I had,
willingly or unwillingly, become a part of.

On September 26, my husband and I visited with some friends in a
neighboring town.  We had been close friends for several years, and
because they knew us so well, my mood swings had been apparent to
them.  I had been unwilling, in the beginning, to tell them what was
causing the moods, but had finally thrown chance to the wind and
blurted the story to them--warts and all--so the topic of UFO
phenomenon had become common.

My husband and Jack never miss an opportunity to get together to
pursue their favorite pastime of playing with and talking about
computers.  This night was no different, and Mary and I sat on the
couch, trying to tune our husbands out.  We had watched television
off and on most of the evening.  It was a warm, Indian-summer night,
and the windows were down, letting in the faint breeze.  During a
lull in the conversation, we heard a distinctive click, and the
lights dimmed as the power fluctuated, and a surge protector
connected to their computer shut off.  We noticed it was around 8:30
P.M.  My husband and I laughed, telling our friends that the power at
our house fluctuated constantly.  They replied that they very rarely
had brownouts.  We forgot about the incident and continued our visit,
while my husband and Jack continued talking about the latest
advancements and updates in computer software.  Mary and I have a
tendency to doze off when they get started using "computerese"
language, so we were startled by the next power drain that occurred
about 9:30 P.M.  This was beginning to seem a little odd, but still
fell within the purview of a normal happening.  When the third, and
final outage struck at 10:30 P.M., we were really mystified, and our
hackles were rising.  This just couldn't be a normal occurrence!

Nothing further happened to alarm us, and my husband and I said our
farewells at 11:30 that night.  Jack and Mary followed us outside, as
we walked toward our car.  I had just opened the car door on the
passenger side, when Jack exclaimed, "Look at that strange light!"
Following his gaze, we all turned toward the northern sky.  There in
front of us was an orange-red sphere, floating silently in space.
There were no strobe lights and no other color, other than the single
orange glow.  Its movement was eerie--it seemed weightless.  I gulped
as I stared at it in fascinated, rapt attention.  With a recognition
born of sightings twenty years in the past, I knew this was the same
disc I had watched as a teenager.  Mary said, "That's the same thing I
used to see when I was around eleven or twelve years old!"  I stared
at her in amazement.

Jack ran back inside to get the binoculars, and the rest of us
continued watching the object, as it moved between the
constellations of Cassiopeia and The Big Dipper.  The sky was clear

http://bookfinder.simplenet.com/
http://www.geocities.com/Athens/3862
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with no overcast and no moon, and our vision was impeded only by some
large trees in the distance.  Only a few seconds passed, before he
returned with two pairs of binoculars.  We progressed on down their
driveway, as we attempted to keep the glowing object in sight.  The
sharp gravel suddenly reminded Jack that he had no shoes on, so he
returned to the house again.  As he returned for the second time, the
orange "light" had passed on out of view behind the range of trees.
The entire sighting had probably only lasted between two and three
minutes.

We all walked back down the driveway toward our car, talking
excitedly about what we'd just seen.  Speculation was running
rampant for a few seconds--could this be a true UFO?  There were no
red, white or green lights on the object.  It had been just the one
solid, steady orange glow.  There were no strobes that would be
indicative of regular aircraft, so we were non-plussed.

My husband and I got into our car and waved to Jack and Mary.
During the drive home, I scanned the sky frequently, hoping beyond
hope that it would show up again, but it remained an elusive enigma.

During the next few days, my husband and I settled back into our
regular work routine.  I seemed to have reached a plateau in my
search for answers to the alien abduction phenomenon.  The fence I was
straddling had become familiar, if not comfortable, and I wasn't sure
there was an open avenue to follow.  Throwing myself into my daily job
seemed the best idea, so I began focusing my attention on more mundane
matters.

My husband and Jack planned to attend a computer seminar in St.
Louis, Missouri on September 29, and for several days our energies
were devoted toward preparation for the trip.  Due to the distance
involved (roughly a six-hour trip, one way), my husband would need to
leave by 2:00 A.M. that morning.  Having never needed an alarm clock,
I awoke at 1:00 A.M. and told my husband it was time to get up.  He
mumbled something incoherent, and rolled over.  I again tried to wake
him up, and he growled at me.  About that time, the alarm clock he had
set went off--and he got up in a slight huff.  I decided it was an
excellent time to make him a cup of something with caffeine in it.

I headed toward the kitchen and microwaved (technology is a
wonderful thing!) a cup of tea for him, which he drank in a somewhat
better humor.  He finished dressing, and having forgiven me for waking
him ten minutes early, gave me a cheerful goodbye as he headed out the
door.  I turned to retrace my steps to the bedroom, and noticed the
digital clock in the living room.  It was 2:01 A.M. Contemplating
several more hours of restful sleep, I had no clue that all hell was
about to break loose.

My little half-breed mutt padded along behind me as I returned to the
bedroom, her footfalls adding a syncopated beat to the heavier tread
of my feet.  She joined me on the bed, taking her usual, (but not
favorite), location down at the foot of the bed.  After some
scrambling for position, she finally settled in, straddling my legs. I
closed my eyes, but was restless--and my legs had a cramped feeling
not related to the dog lying there.  I shifted position a couple
times, and finally came to rest in the center of the bed.  It had
turned off cool that night, and the dog seemed intent on sharing body
heat, for she again plopped down on top of my feet.  I closed my eyes,
thoughts of the dog and my husband revolving through my consciousness.

With no warning at all, I was suddenly and painfully jolted by a
shock wave!  In a panic, my thoughts screamed out, "It hurts!  It
hurts!"  I had no idea what was happening to me.  With a jolt
beginning at my toes and working immediately up my body to my scalp, I
was paralyzed.  It was instantaneous and complete--there was not a
hair on my head capable of moving.

I lay there, screaming in my mind, "What's going on?  I can't move! It
hurts!"  As if wrapped in a blindingly bright, white cocoon, my only
sensation was of light through my closed eyelids--yet there were no
lights on in the bedroom.  With a sickening lurch, I felt as if I had
been upended, and slammed into the headboard of the bed. The motion
continued into a twisting, spiraling, upward movement. Nauseated, I
thought frantically, "Oh, God--don't let me throw up!"

In horror, I realized I was spinning toward the ceiling.  My eyes flew
open for one brief moment, and I saw the ceiling fan and light only
inches from my face.  As I rapidly approached the ceiling, I closed my
eyes again.  Awaiting the inevitable pain of smashing into the
ceiling, I was instead wiped out by the realization that I had passed
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through the ceiling and was continuing a twisting, turning motion
upward--higher and higher into the night sky.

There are moments in life that are transcendent--when a human being
comes into contact with something so far beyond the pale, that he
cannot survive the event without having been forever changed.  This
was my moment.

My screaming thoughts became more coherent as the spinning slowly
began to ebb, and my nausea lessened.  My fear was overwhelming--I
knew what had happened, but tried vainly to deny it.  My consciousness
swam in and out, and I blacked out.  Upon regaining consciousness, I
was lying prone on a hard, smooth surface.  I sensed motion around me,
and struggled against the invisible bonds that held me tightly in
place.  Nothing happened!  Desperation set in, and I fought harder
against the paralyzing grip that bound me--to no avail. The harder I
struggled, the tighter the force became.  I was tiring rapidly, and
gaining nothing.

With more guts than good sense, I decided to try something
different. My proof of the entire alien phenomenon was here before
me--if I would just take that chance.  All I had to do was open my
eyes and look.  Such an easy thing . . .

The decision to do just that was the hardest thing I've ever done in
my life.  Feeling like my eyelids were made of lead, I eased my eyes
open a faint crack.  "Oh, Goddamn--they're real!" I screamed in my
mind.  The gray-white, doe-eyed alien standing by my waist on the
right-hand side flinched, as if a force had hit him.  Panicked, I
closed my eyes, fighting to regain some composure.  Several minutes
passed, and I reasoned, "I can't believe it, just because I saw one
alien.  I'm going to look again, and if it's still there, I'll know
they are real."

Summoning up every ounce of courage I possessed, I again opened my
eyes.  To my left, at about waist-level, was another gray-white alien.
 In the short moment before my consciousness faded, I was able to see
that his head was flatter on top and he wore a white outfit, similar
to a smock.  As I stared directly into his Oriental dark-brown eyes, I
was soothed by an intense wave of relaxation and peace.  I knew this
alien.  He was my protector, my friend--my companion of past years,
and guide for the years to come.  With the cessation of fear and
anxiety, I closed my eyes and drifted, his promise of, "No harm will
come to you," ringing through my head.

"Fingers!", I mentally screamed, as I came bolt alert, both eyes
wide open and focused on the smaller, large-headed alien.  With
astonishing dexterity, the long fingers beat a rapid rhythm across my
belly, from right to left.  Having finished one circumference, they
began again, in fast succession.  Disgust and horror rose within me,
completely stifling any thoughts of peace and goodwill.  With each
palpation, the clear, gelatinous goop adhering to its hand left a
sticky, wet residue behind.

Depression overcame my senses.  I was completely impotent, at the whim
and mercy of an entity that was not human.  At that moment, I
surrendered.  I closed my eyes and went away mentally--away from a
creature whose motivations I could not understand, and away from what
it was doing to my body.  My proof had been established on a conscious
level, but I could not watch further.

Some time passed, and I again became clearly aware of my
surroundings.  As my eyes blearily peered ahead, I saw a piece of
striated tissue, red and black, lying near my feet.  "Surgery," I
thought dimly.  Feeling woozy and anesthetized, I tried to make out
features of the tissue, but could not identify it.  With my head
swimming, I sank again into oblivion.

And awoke to find myself somewhere else.  With my sense of hearing
returning, but still paralyzed, I was being half-lifted, half-dragged
through a room containing numerous small end-tables. These tables were
stacked with odd equipment and books, and flanked the left-hand wall.
As my unseen escort dragged me through the room toward a doorway,
three men--dressed in black--watched impassively, no hint of emotion
warming their cold features.

Completely in my escort's power, I was dragged past these men into the
room beyond, and dropped on the floor, like a piece of baggage. From
my vantage point, I could barely discern the hint of a laboratory in
the gleam of metallic equipment.  I heard and saw what appeared to be
a stream of water, running down a sluice.  Clear at first, the water
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quickly turned a murky, dirty color, and strange clumps of a vaguely
meat-like substance floated through.  An apparatus with a suction-cup
device attached to the end was lowered into this liquid, perhaps
suctioning out the tissue.  A salty, tangy smell assailed my nostrils,
and I was momentarily nauseated again.

The sound of a male voice drifted from behind, and a swarthy,
middle-aged man entered my field of vision.  As I gazed at
him--thick black hair, full mustache, heavy jowls, possibly a Latino
or of Mediterranean extraction--the hatred I felt for this man was a
palpable force.  I knew this man--knew I hated him.  And I was in his
power.

Within seconds, a woman joined him.  Also of dark complexion, she was
a fitting companion for this man I detested.  Her long, jet black hair
was parted severely down the middle, and fell past her shoulders,
flowing into the black dress she wore.  She stood there arrogantly, as
if daring me to recognize her.  With a gut-wrenching sense of
betrayal, I knew this woman had in the past been a trusted friend--and
now knew her to be a traitor.

The two conferred with each other briefly, and my still unseen
escort roughly lifted me from the floor.

Upon regaining an upright position, I realized I had some mobility,
and the ability to speak was returning.  As our strange group exited
the laboratory and reentered the room with the end-tables, I
purposefully gazed into the woman's face.  "I will remember you.  I
will remember this!", I said to her with vengeance in my heart.
Shock was evident in the startled glance she threw at me.  Regaining
her composure, she all but sneered, "No, you won't."  With utter
conviction, I replied, "Yes, I will!"

We exited a very human-looking high-rise building, and the man and
woman walked toward a very sleek, highly polished black car.  My
escort manhandled me into a nondescript black car, and got behind
the wheel.  As the couple drove by us, heading in the opposite
direction, with a last defiant gesture, I stuck up the middle finger
of my right hand.  The look on the woman's face told me I had broken
through her self-control.

I had no time to congratulate myself--for quite suddenly I was lying
on the table in the ship again.  My silly, familiar,
always-in-trouble dog was walking toward my face--and I suddenly
thought of my brother's dachshund, its features appearing in my
swirling, nebulous thoughts. My thoughts became less substantial,
finally drifting away.

At 4:00 A.M., with no transition from a sleep state to an awake
state, I was back home, in bed.  The dog was unusually quiet, and
made none of her characteristic movements.  I was scared to death and
angry--and no longer straddling the fence.  Alien abduction was a
physical reality.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
UNITED KINGDOM UFO NETWORK

STATEMENT
uk.ufo.nw statement: The articles or text appearing within these
pages are not necessarily the views or opinions of United Kingdom
UFO Network.

REPORTS
Please forward all reports to: ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk

WWW
Visit us on the World Wide Web at
http://www.holodeck.demon.co.uk/

BACK ISSUES & FILES
For information on receiving back issues and other files send mail
with REQUEST INFO in the subject area to: ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk

IRC - (INTERNET RELAY CHAT)
The meetings take place at 11pm (2300hrs) each and every Saturday
night. Times will vary depending on your location in the world. If
you would like to know the time in your part of the world send a mail
to:

ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk

http://www.holodeck.demon.co.uk/
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In the subject section put: IRC TIME INFO

In the message of your mail please put:

a) Your Country
b) Your location
c) Nearest major City

Connecting to our weekly UFO meetings on the IRC (internet relay
chat) is now easier than ever.

If you are using at least one of the following web browers:
Netscape 3 ++
MS Internet Explorer 4 ++

Simply visit one of the below url's (world wide web) addresses. When
the 'ultrachat' page has loaded you will see a large grey filled box
somewhere on the screen. It may then take a few more seconds for the
java script to load and run.

The grey area will then turn white and you will be asked to enter a
nickname. Your own name or a nickname will suffice here.

Once you press return you will be presented with various bits of
information scrolling up the screen. After a few seconds you will be
connected to the uk.ufo.nw #UFO channel.

Down the right hand side of the screen you will see a list of the
people currently on channel. At the bottom of the screen is where
you type your messages. The large upper left section of the screen is
were you read and follow the proceedings of the meetings.

Don't be shy. We are all a friendly bunch. Give it a go. You'll soon
get the hang of it. We'll be happy to offer any assistance that you
may need.

http://www.holodeck.demon.co.uk/ultrachat.html
http://www.maygale.org/07/eyesonly
http://www.geocities/Area51/Cavern/2646
http://www.tedric.demon.co.uk/ultrachat.htm
http://www.ultranet.org/webchat/ufo.html
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/ultrachat.htm
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/phil.light
http://www.ufo.grid9.net/ufo.html
http://www.us.ultranet.org/webchat/ufo.html
http://www.no.ultranet.org/webchat/ufo.html
http://crowman.demon.co.uk/ultrachat.html

If you are using one of the dedicated IRC programs such as the
excellent MIRC available free from: http://www.mirc.co.uk/index.html
enter one of the below irc server addresses into your program. The
nearer the server to your location the faster the connection. If one
fails then try another.

London.UK.EU.UltraNET.Org
Belgrade.YU.EU.UltraNet.org
Kalemegdan.YU.EU.UltraNet.org
Singidunum.YU.EU.UltraNet.org
Bor.YU.EU.UltraNet.org
Zemun.YU.EU.UltraNet.org
Gloucester.UK.EU.UltraNET.Org
Uppsala.SE.EU.UltraNET.Org
Johnson-City.TN.US.UltraNet.Org
Haifa.IL.AS.UltraNET.Org
Mons.BE.EU.ultraNET.Org
Neuilly.FR.EU.UltraNET.Org
Hofors.SE.EU.UltraNET.Org
Bergen.NO.EU.UltraNET.Org

Once you are connected to a server join channel:
#UFO

The uk.ufo.nw #UFO channel is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Visit the channel at any time. There is usually someone there to
talk to.

For those of you needing help connecting to our IRC meetings send
your questions to:

ufo-irc-advice@crowman.demon.co.uk

http://www.holodeck.demon.co.uk/ultrachat.html
http://www.maygale.org/07/eyesonly
http://www.geocities/Area51/Cavern/2646
http://www.tedric.demon.co.uk/ultrachat.htm
http://www.ultranet.org/webchat/ufo.html
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/colin.light/ultrachat.htm
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/phil.light
http://www.ufo.grid9.net/ufo.html
http://www.us.ultranet.org/webchat/ufo.html
http://www.no.ultranet.org/webchat/ufo.html
http://crowman.demon.co.uk/ultrachat.html
http://www.mirc.co.uk/index.html
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If you want to be a little more adventurous and perhaps use one
of the dedicated IRC programs such as the excellent MIRC visit
the below urls for advice:

http://www.crowman.demon.co.uk/ultranet.htm
http://web.ukonline.co.uk/phil.light/irchelp.htm

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
The UK.UFO.NW free fortnightly e-zine covering UFO reports and
information from the UK and around the world is now available by
subscribing to our new List Server.

Send mail to:

listserv@sjuvm.stjohns.edu

In the main body of the mail put:

subscribe ufo fn ln

note: in place of fn put your first name.
      in place of ln put your last name.

For example:

subscribe ufo John Smith

A confirm mail will then be sent to you which you need to reply to
within 48 hours to be put on the e-zine mailing list.

If you have problems you may also subscribe by sending mail to:

ufo@holodeck.demon.co.uk

In the subject section of your mail type: SUBSCRIBE

Search for other documents from or mentioning: ufo | nightflyer | jpolanik | bernhard.nahrgang | webmaster | enzoab |
tim.nightingale | ufo-irc-advice | listserv
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 17:21:11 +0000
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 20:15:55 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 16:01:08 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: "ORBARAMA"

> Dear Updates.

> In  my earlier post which included a gif. file of an "event" that
> I documented last May, I neglected to include details of the
> camera that was used.

> For your information:

> PANASONIC "OmniMovie" VHS format.
> PV-610-K
> 8:1 Power Zoom

> At the time of this "event" I was also using a X 5.5 Tokina
> converter

> I then had "stills" taken off the VHS tape..

> Sorry about the oversight.

> Best wishes,

> JJ

JJ...

Was this frame the clearest image obtained from the video?  There
is obvious camera motion (blur) and restricts analysis greatly.
As I pointed out to Alex in a previous post...comparative data is
great to work with.  If you have more stills of this event...
please post.

It's not a matter of being skeptical of a hoax...it's a matter of
gaining a clearer picture of what is being seen.

cheers,
Bryan Butcher
_________________
- - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dreamsenses: The Home of Being! - http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
The Des Moines Astronomical Society - http://www.sciowa.org/~dmas
The Near Pathfinder Anomaly Analysis Group - http://www.mufor.org/ares
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 17:34:36 +0000
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 20:15:29 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 10:57:31 -0500
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

<snip>

> Please supply tecnical info on camera.  Brand, model
> number, etc., as well as film brand and type.  This info
> should ALWAYS accompany any purported UFO photograph.

> Bob

Bob...

Just took this from "UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 6"...first
article...

http://www.ufomind.com/ufo/updates/1998/feb/m08-026.shtml

Quoting Alex Cavallari, New York state director of Skywatch
International:

   "This time it was much bigger and clearer," he added.
   "But the size or diameter of a cigarette (1/4 inch)
   (0.5 centimeters--J.T.) at arm's length.  I went inside
   and got my camera," a Minolta 35mm with 12X maximum
   zoom.

In fact, the entire encounter with the orb and the black
helicopter is described in detail. I suggest everyone interested
in this thread read it in full.

Alex...I again urge you to post the additional images of the
orb.

cheers,
Bryan Butcher
_________________
- - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dreamsenses: The Home of Being! - http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
The Des Moines Astronomical Society - http://www.sciowa.org/~dmas
The Near Pathfinder Anomaly Analysis Group - http://www.mufor.org/ares
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Photo Of UFO Over Vancouver 1992?

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 18:48:19 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 20:29:15 -0500
Subject: Re: Photo Of UFO Over Vancouver 1992?

>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 12:59:30 -0800
>To: <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: boliver@Direct.CA (Bill Oliver)
>Subject: Photo Of UFO Over Vancouver 1992?

>List,

>UFO*BC was sent this picture recently. Indeed it appears to be
>Vancouver for certain. I believe I even have the area pinned down
>however further details were not given us besides the date it was
>taken and that the pic was part of a complete roll taken that
>day.

>We would like to talk to the people involved.

>Can anybody help us out?

>Bill Oliver
>UFO*BC

Bill,

Well for sure this one is NOT lens flare.

Unfortunately, without access to the original print or neg
it is impossible to tell just WHAT it is.  It could be a
bird.  Or it could be a UFO. Or it could be a hoax.

No way to know from just the photo.

Bob

Search for other documents from or mentioning: bob | boliver
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 18:44:09 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 20:28:22 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
>From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Hi Joe!!

>Thanks for getting this back on track.

>Attached is a gif. of an "unknown" that I documented back in May.

>I was not aware of any "communication" between self and said
>"unknown/s," but, I DID ask it/them to show themselves again!!!!

>It/they  kindly manifested  on three consecutive evenings, and I
>don't think that THIS was a lens flare.

>Best wishes.

>JJ

Absolutely right JJ, that is not lens flare.

Is this a still frame from a video camera?  If not,
just what sort of camera was used?

Bob

Search for other documents from or mentioning: bob | fierycelt
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:38:18 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 21:31:25 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>From: werd@interlog.com
>>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>Alex,

>>Why did you not center the "sphere" in your frame area instead
>>of having it off to the other side of the frame from the sun?
>>(Exactly where one would expect a lens flare).
>>As a professional photographer I would like to state categorically
>>that this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak to what I see, not
>>any other references to what you saw before or after taking the picture.

>>Drew Williamson

>HI DREW,

>The image has the orb in that location because as it was moving ,
>while it was doing its "thing" I  was trying to capture it on
>film , I took many pics during this event and never saw any lens
>flare through my camera . It is not like the orb posed or stood
>still for me to film it, as soon as I saw it in the camera I took
>pics, Where it ended up it ended up. I already said that I agree
>it looks like lens flare but I know it was not. There is probably
>no way I could prove this even if I had 100 other witnesses ,

(And therein lies the problem with photographic evidence!)

>it appears that as long as the so called "experts" voice there
>opinions that is the final word, well I think the "experts"
>should start to understand that it is possible for them to make
>an incorrect assesment of something.

(Just as it is for eyewitnesses to make mistakes)

>If I saw any lens flare
>through the camera during this I would say so, I do not want
>false or misleading info to be presented to the ufo community.
>The orb was very much the color in the pic and I guess it is
>possible for lens flare and the orb to be close in colors.

>I am not new to the ufo field and have many years of experience
>and I do not put out what I believe are false reports or
>pictures.

I don't think it's necessary to raise the issue of hoaxing, it's
just that we SHOULD look at more prosaic answers before we resort
to more paranormal ones. All possible earthly explainations need
to be tested FIRST.

>Is it possible for any of the film "experts" to plot the lens in
>the camera to know if the camera is capable of producing lens

http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/
http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/1998/
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>flare at that part of the lens? Is it impossible to get lens
>flare in the middle / center of a image? I do have other pics of
>this ORB and I might consider releasing them if I can be
>convinced that this is lens flare but so far no one in my opinion
>has done that.

The answer is yes to both questions. You may have seen the
multiple "UFOs" over the Whitehouse taken in 1952. These lights
were plotted to the street lights that are also shown in the
photo. Perhaps you could include the make of the camera and
especially the lens make (aperture, focal length etc.). The fact
that the human eye is also has a lens could explain why you saw
this with the naked eye as well.

You have to understand that the photo is "suspect" because the
sun is obviously just out of the frame. It could also be a result
of what is called a sun dog or similar phenomenon, where the
light is refracted off very minute ice crystals in the
atmosphere. The fact that it was transitory could be because of
the clouds passing in front of the sun, acting like a large
blind, allowing the sun dog to appear and disappear. I would be
interested to know what the colour of the orb appeared to be to
the naked eye.

>I have seen many orb pics, some were of orbs of different colors
>some white and most if not all were called lens flare by the
>"experts" at some point in time. So I guess as long as a orb is
>the color and in a possible posiotin to be considered lens flare,
>thats what the "experts" will call it, even if that is
>incorrect.

There have been many people who have taken orb pictures under
different circumstances than yours. It would take too long to go
into them here, however they were obviously a result of lens
flare. Some said they couldn't see them but were able to
photograph them.

>I thank all the people who have emailed with there opinions and
>am not in the least bit bothered by the negative ones, I think
>this is what should be.

It is unfortunate that you use the term "negative" as this leads
one to suspect that you are not open to a more prosaic answer
should it exist. This phenomenon needs more objectivity and less
belief otherwise we run the risk of starting a new religion.
(Maybe it already is! <G>)

>So, I do no know what else I can say about the event except I
>would be glad to take a lie detector test / voice stress analysis
>etc to help support what I claimed happened.

I won't raise the issue of the credibility of these tests. <g>

Drew Williamson
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: c549597@showme.missouri.edu [Barbara Becker]
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 20:04:08 -0600
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 21:50:28 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 14:54:38 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB" over BROOKLYN

> Last night I received, from Skywatch International, a long
> account of a "sighting" over Brooklyn, and was interested to note
> that the "witness" had attempted some form of mental
> communication with the object in question.

> Has anyone else ever found that, when watching "unknowns," it is
> possible to establish some form of telepathic rapport?

Hi, I have a short story to contribute to "ESP and Aliens".

1978 was a good year in Missouri for UFOs.  Shortly after the
episode I am about to report, I became involved in investigating
a flap area approximately 60 miles north of St. Louis, called
Elsberry. Prior to this May incident I was not involved in
UFOlogy, and had not read any books on the subject etc.

May 31, 1978 my husband and I were at the Lake of the Ozarks,
just outside of Camdenton at his parents home.  We were sitting
at the boat dock, as we often did, watching the stars, enjoying
the spring evening.

Over the lake and quite far away we both noticed a tiny bluish
light coming our way.  In 1978 air traffic was minimal in that
area and large commercial planes at that altitude unheard of.  AS
we watched it I began to feel uneasy. AS it grew in size so did
my apprehension.  I wanted to run (FROM WHAT?).  I remember it
becoming about the size of Venus.

Suddenly we connectd and I screamed, "They saw me."  I bolted, my
husband caught me, turned me around, I yelled, "Go away go away
now!" With that it turned left and was gone.  My  (normally)
skeptical husband looked at me and said,  "What did you do that
for?  Why did you make it leave?"  To this day he is convinced I
made it leave.  But what was it?

And this is just another story added to the millions.

BB
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 21:40:48 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 22:14:47 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

HI LIST,

I will try to answer everyone’s questions in this one email, if I
miss anyone please tell me and I will get back to you. I am not
tying to avoid any questions you have  but I have received over
300 email about this pic and it is a slow process to answer all
of them, so please be patient and I will get to them.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The camera is a Minolta Freedom Zoom 90C

This is a partial list of its technical details from the small
book it comes with:

Type: 35 mm auto focus lens-shutter camera

Lens :38-90 mm f / 3.5-7.7 power zoom lens

Auto focus System : 3-beam infrared type with cancelable focus
hold; range: 0.75m / 2.5 ft.(wide),0.9m / 3.0 ft (tele) to
infinity

Zoom Control: Sensor-activated Auto Standby Zoom (ASZ) sets a
zoom position based on subject distance; zoom lever for manual
override.

Metering system: External, two-segment silicon photocell for
separate illuminance readings of center and background picture
areas.

Auto exposure: Programmed auto exposure; range (ISO); EV 6 TO EV
17 (1/4 SEC AT F / 3.5 TO 1/350 SEC AT F/19 AT 38 MM SETTINGS, EV
8 TO EV 17 (1/4 SEC AT F /7.7 TO 1/250 SEC F / 22) AT 90 MM
SETTING

Film speed: Automatic setting for DX -coded ISO 25 - 3200

Viewfinder: Real-image type with focus frame, close-framing
guides: magnification: 0.45X at 38 mm, 0.95X at 90 mm: image area
85% coverage: eyepiece LED lamps show focus and flash status.

Film transport: Automatic threading, auto advance to first frame,
auto winding, auto rewind and auto rewind stop: rewind button for
manual start of rewind.

Power: 6V Lithium battery (2CR5)

The camera is about 5 years old and has seen a  lot of action, it
is not new, ran a minimum of 120 rolls of film through it, it has
never been serviced or cleaned other then the lens gets cleaned
and the case gets wiped down. I know I ran 120 rolls of film
minimum because I still have 19 dead batteries lying about.I get
about 7 rolls to a battery on the average.

The film I was using was KODAK , 36 exp ,Color, Gold lll DXn,
400 ASA
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Yes , I agree it is possible that what I saw and what I captured
on film are 2 different things but I do believe what I captured
in the pic was what I saw with my eyes.

Yes, I agree it is possible for the ORB I saw and the so called
"lens flare" to look very similar. The colors, size etc make me
believe the image in the pic is the ORB and not lens flare.

Yes, I agree it is possible for me to have captured lens flare
but, I did not see any in the camera during the event.

If there are many reports and pictures of  "unknown" objects
which appear to be lens flare by the "experts" is there any way
to determine from the camera, if it was lens flare? Like a double
blind scientific experiment? Today is Sunday and its a nice day
outside , same time and weather condition so I am going to go and
take a roll of pics from as close to the same position as last
time and I will see if I get any lens flare in any pics which is
unseen by my eyes.

I have access to a tv production studio, so I gave the pic to a
friend I do some tv production with along with a few other
assorted ORB pics, the opinion was that all of the pics could be
lens flare but that there is no way to be 100% sure. Now, I can
easily understand that, so what is need from the film/camera
experts is a guaranteed test of the camera to see if something in
a pic is lens flare, that is what the "experts " should design,
in my view that is. Or possibly a camera which can not produce
lens flare. I think that would put an end to this lens flare/
orb controversy and that would be a great benefit to the ufo
community and it might make the person who designs it rich.

I can not be 100% sure if the Orb was moving or standing still
when I took the pics. I think it was in motion and appearing to
stop.

Yes, I can send the pic in a higher resolution, I have a flatbed
scanner and Adobe Photoshop so if it can be done in it I can do
it.

I think I covered all the questions on the Orb, so I will try to
get to the possible mental "communication".

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

To start with I believe I  have seen and interacted with some
ET'S, I have ongoing UFO/ET appearing events since my childhood.
I believe thought is electrical activity and we are like radio
transmitters and receivers, we send and receive electrical
signals, thought is electrical. I also believe there are
lifeforms which do the same and that it is possible for
technology to communicate with the brain/mind of man, meaning ,a
machine can transmit electrical signals through the atmosphere
which can be perceived and understood as intelligent info by man
and reverse. I also believe in biological and cellular telepathic
communications, it too is a form of though so it is also
electrical signal transmission and reception. I do believe this
is a provable statement, there have been experiments with plants
and animals as well as people and to me the results help support
"telepathic" communications. There have been experiments with
modulated radio frequency transmitters sending electrical radio
waves out from an antenna aimed towards a person and the person
has perceived the modulations in the signal.

I have interviewed many people who claim to be in mental contact
with "unknowns", I do believe some are in contact on a mental
electrical level. I believe this is no secret and it is happening
on a one to one personal level because that is the only way it
will be accepted. Many of these people have pics of "unknown"
aircraft, et, unknown marks on there body, implants and some have
"samples" of evidence supposedly of unknown origin. Some of them
get physical/mental signs of when the "unknown" lifeform/ufo is
about to appear/communicate with them.

I perceived what I though was a loud noise, static in my left ear
right during this event. I believe this was the "signal" so to
speak. I always tell people to think to "them" when we are ufo
hunting. I have gone ufo hunting with others in this field and at
times I have been the only one to get "unknown" pics. There is a
phenomenon called EVP, Electronic Voice Phenomenon, it is
supposedly a form of communication with the dead/spirits. You
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"think" a question and try to record an answer to it from the "
BACKGROUND NOISE " present. I have been experimenting in this
area for about 10 years now and all I can say is you can
communicate with unknown "voice" through it. I teach how to do it
in very small private sessions. The skeptics cannot get "voices"
during there experiments, the ones who believe sooner or later
get a "voice" and can have a ongoing communication. Some times it
takes a few months of experimenting to make an initial contact
with a "voice". I also believe ET can be found and contacted
using this technology but with different detectors.

I believe communications/"voices" can be found in many different
forms of "noise" such as electromagnetic noise found in the
electromagnetic spectrum, radio frequency noise, optical noise,
white noise, electron noise , chemical electrical noise and
others. I have experimented with all of those forms of noise and
I believe I have found voices in all of them.

If anyone is interested in EVP it has been  well documented for
the past 50 years or so, I also have a short article on how to
perform the simplest of EVP experiments and would be happy to
send it to anyone who is interested. All that is required is a
simple audio tape recorder set up, determination, time, belief
and a very open mind.

Thanks
ALEX CAVALLARI
XELAUFO@AOL.COM
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:13:54 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 22:32:10 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 08:52:19 -1000

<snip>

>I'm not sure of the significance of this thread.  If you say you
>saw an anomaly and photographed it, then you did as far as I am
>concerned. I think you can be taken at your word. Even so, if it
>is not lens flare, it is not identifiable as anything either
>terrestrial or extraterrestrial so what is the point? Everyone
>agrees that there are unidentifiable lights in the sky, and the
>fact that you and millions of other people have seen and
>photographed them is interesting.

>But the discussion has digressed to the point where people are
>suggesting that UFOs intentionally spoof camera optics to mimic a
>natural camera phenomenon while appearing as something else to a
>live observer. Is it that two sets of photons are on the same
>path but one set enters only the camera and one set enters only
>the observer's eye?  As my english professor used to state so
>eloquently:  "How do it know?"

>Has it come to the point when everything anyone sees is an ET
>craft?  And if it happens to look exactly like an airplane or a
>falling star, or a black helicopter or a lens flare, does that
>merely mean that the ETs have nothing better to do than defy the
>known laws of physics for the purpose of creating optical
>illusions on the off-chance that a UFO investigator with a camera
>might be looking up?????

>Apparently so.

<snip>

Tom,

Obviously if the object looks and behaves like some well known
object, it doesn't interest either a layman or ufologist as being
anything abnormal.

If an object that looks like a certain kind of lens flare flits
around the sky as reported by a reliable eye witness, then it's
of great interest to the layman and even to some ufologists!
(Most ufologists have heard of similar reports for so many years
that it may not interest them any more.)

For me, it's worth noting for two reasons: (1) It says something
about how far ahead the UFO-aliens' technology is from anything
we can understand, and (2) it says something about their strategy
or level of ethics in dealing with us, in that they provide a
certain measure of deniability to persons who can't accept its
reality and who don't mind ignoring certain aspects about the
object's description or reported behavior when latching onto that
deniability factor.

 Jim Deardorff
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 8

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 22:42:33 +1030
Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 23:13:49 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> From: c549597@showme.missouri.edu [Barbara Becker]
> Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 20:04:08 -0600
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

> > Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 14:54:38 +1030
> > From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> > To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> > Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB" over BROOKLYN

> > Last night I received, from Skywatch International, a long
> > account of a "sighting" over Brooklyn, and was interested to note
> > that the "witness" had attempted some form of mental
> > communication with the object in question.

> > Has anyone else ever found that, when watching "unknowns," it is
> > possible to establish some form of telepathic rapport?

> Hi, I have a short story to contribute to "ESP and Aliens".

> 1978 was a good year in Missouri for UFOs.  Shortly after the
> episode I am about to report, I became involved in investigating
> a flap area approximately 60 miles north of St. Louis, called
> Elsberry. Prior to this May incident I was not involved in
> UFOlogy, and had not read any books on the subject etc.

<snip>

Hi there Barbara!

Thank you for that interesting story!

However, I hadn't actually alluded to "ALIENS" or "ESP" in MY
postings.

I only give these events the title of "UNKNOWNS."

Someone once said that,  making an assumption,  makes
an "Ass out of U and ME!"  Are we then, to assume, that these
"unknowns" are of E.T. origin? (E.T. being a term I prefer.)

I also prefer NOT to use the word "ALIEN" as this, surely,
"alienates" whatever it is that I am personally trying NOT to
alienate.

However, it would seem that you did, in some way,  have
"communication" with the object in your story.

Best wishes,

JJ
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

'UFO Desk' Press Release - WBAI FM, NY

From: Paul Williams <paulw@escape.com>
Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 01:23:27 -0800
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 08:32:55 -0500
Subject: 'UFO Desk' Press Release - WBAI FM, NY

Greetings,

I would like to invite all who are interested to check out the
next edition of UFO Desk. Our next guest will be Joseph Trainor
editor of UFO ROUNDUP. Joseph will be interviewed by Scott Carr
editor of Flying Saucer Gazette. Learn what it takes to put
together a world class ufo newsletter.

Air date is 2.16.98, around one am east coast time, if you are
outside of the NY area you can hear UFO Desk via Real Audio.
Please visit UFO Desk online for more information and a link to
deoxy.org, the wonderful site which is net casting UFO Desk, and
other great WBAI programs. UFO Desk, is a Smith and Williams
production, heard only over non-commercial WBAI NY.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

Re: Books - 'The Threat'

From: "Greg Sandow" <gsandow@prodigy.net>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 23:55:48 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 00:31:24 -0500
Subject: Re: Books - 'The Threat'

I was catching up on some past messages, and noticed Dennis Stacy
taking my name in vain.

> Date: Sun, 25 Jan 1998 22:33:07 -0600 (CST)
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> From: Dennis <dstacy@texas.net>
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Books [was: 'The Threat'...]

> One might begin, for example, with the conclusions Jacobs
> extrapolates from the Roper Report, which lead him to proclaim
> that "millions" of Americans may have been abducted. (See pp
> 124-5 of The Threat.)

> The unfortunate fact of the matter is that no such claim can be
> made in the first place, let alone supported by the resulting
> evidence. This should be self-evident by a simple reading of the
> poll questions and the responses to same.

> In other words, why not simply ask: do you think you have ever
> had a close encounter with a UFO, and following that, do you
> think you may have been taken aboard same?

> Instead, Hopkins and Jacobs ask a series of questions -- none of
> which has to do with a distantly perceived ufo -- and then
> conclude that anyone positively responding to a certain number of
> indicators inequivocably(sp?) indicates an abduction by alien
> extraterrestrial beings -- that is, respond yea to, say, six out
> of ten questions, and you therefore corroborate our theory and
> assumptions of what abductions are all about, no ifs, ands or
> buts. You've been abducted by literal ETs, no other theorists
> need apply.

> All very neat, if extremely messy. But let's suppose you wanted
> to take an equally oblique approach in determining what numbers
> of Americans are heavy drinkers. The direct approach would be to
> ask such questions as a) do you drink more than such and such a
> day, b) starting at what time of day, and so on.

> The Jacobs/Hopkins approach, however, is to ask whether you might
> not have smelled beer on one occasion, sipped champagne on
> another, imbibed Wild Turkey on a third, downed a scotch on a
> fourth -- and thereby conclude that one is both an alcoholic and
> abductee.

> To put it bluntly and parsimoniously: *nothing* in the Roper
> Report supports Jacobs's latest contention -- let alone his
> cataclysmic and catastrophic warnings that we are now hovering on
> the edge of alien absorption.

> For all the money spent on it, the Roper Report means nothing
> whatsoever.

> Over to Greg and the rest of the list,

> Dennis

You can ask direct questions about drinking, because people know
whether they've had a drink or not. But you can't ask with equal
confidence about abductions, because (assuming that abductions
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take place at all) people don't always remember being abducted.
They're apt, instead, to remember things like lights in their
rooms, beings by their beds, and missing time.

The mail Budd Hopkins gets bears this out. You don't find many,
if any, people writing to say "Yes! Those beings you write about
took me, too!" Instead, they say "All my life I'd had experiences
I couldn't understand. I've seen lights in my room (etc.). I read
one of your books, and thought, maybe this is the explanation.
I'm hoping you can tell me whether or not it is."

It's against this background that the Roper Poll was conducted.
The reasoning Budd and Dave Jacobs used was more or less this:
Since nearly all abductees remember having a number of
experiences, like lights in their rooms, we should ask how many
people have had these experiences. That might give us a rough
notion of how many people have been abducted."

There's a logical fallacy if you take this absolutly literally.
Just because nearly all abductees have had these experiences, you
can't conclude that nearly all people who say they've had these
experiences have been abducted.

Still, we're familiar with this sort of inductive reasoning in
other contexts. If you come home and find your house has been
turned upside down, and your valuables are missing, you conclude
you've been burglarized. Doctors look for symptoms, and reason
backwards from the symptoms to the dis ease. Assuming, again,
that abductions are real, we don't know for sure that all the
indicators Budd and Dave asked about in the Roper Poll mean for
sure that people have been abducted. But they might, on the
analogy with being burglarized.

In any case, there's nothing more to go on. If you believe in
abductions and you want to know how many people might have been
abducted, you can't ask directly, because people won't remember.
But you can ask about memories that are nearly universal among
abductees, and move on -- as best you can -- from there.

Greg Sandow
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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Menwith Hill, United Kingdom?

From: "Larry Hatch" <larryhat@jps.net>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 00:14:19 -0800
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 08:53:59 -0500
Subject: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom?

Menwith Hill (somewhere in Britain) is another of those secret
military bases that everyone knows about.

But,  I cannot find it in my references!

I need longitude/latitude coordinates to enter a sighting in the
*U* UFO Database.

Can anyone tell me how to locate Menwith Hill with some
reasonable degree of accuracy?

Thank You all in advance

- Larry Hatch
<larryhat@jps.net>
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:39:24 -1000
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 08:20:54 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> Date: Sunday, February 8, 1998 17:32 PM

> Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:13:54 -0800 (PST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> >To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> >Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 08:52:19 -1000

> <snip>

> >I'm not sure of the significance of this thread.  If you say you
> >saw an anomaly and photographed it, then you did as far as I am
> >concerned. I think you can be taken at your word. Even so, if it
> >is not lens flare, it is not identifiable as anything either
> >terrestrial or extraterrestrial so what is the point? Everyone
> >agrees that there are unidentifiable lights in the sky, and the
> >fact that you and millions of other people have seen and
> >photographed them is interesting.

> >But the discussion has digressed to the point where people are
> >suggesting that UFOs intentionally spoof camera optics to mimic a
> >natural camera phenomenon while appearing as something else to a
> >live observer. Is it that two sets of photons are on the same
> >path but one set enters only the camera and one set enters only
> >the observer's eye?  As my english professor used to state so
> >eloquently:  "How do it know?"

> >Has it come to the point when everything anyone sees is an ET
> >craft?  And if it happens to look exactly like an airplane or a
> >falling star, or a black helicopter or a lens flare, does that
> >merely mean that the ETs have nothing better to do than defy the
> >known laws of physics for the purpose of creating optical
> >illusions on the off-chance that a UFO investigator with a camera
> >might be looking up?????

> >Apparently so.

> <snip>

> Tom,

> Obviously if the object looks and behaves like some well known
> object, it doesn't interest either a layman or ufologist as being
> anything abnormal.

> If an object that looks like a certain kind of lens flare flits
> around the sky as reported by a reliable eye witness, then it's
> of great interest to the layman and even to some ufologists!
> (Most ufologists have heard of similar reports for so many years
> that it may not interest them any more.)
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<snip>

Aloha Jim...

>For me, it's worth noting for two reasons: (1) It says something
>about how far ahead the UFO-aliens' technology is from anything
>we can understand,

If you see a perfectly recognizable terrestrial aircraft, the
chances are that you cannot tell it's altitude within 1,000 feet
or it's speed within 50% of actual groundspeed.  Nor can you tell
the weight or engine size of a car approaching you on the road.
Without knowing whether an object even exists; what an object is;
a known distance from the object or a quantifiable performance
spectrum of an unknown, you cannot tell anything at all. The only
thing a still picture of what appears to be a lens flare tells
you is that you cannot tell anything at all about it.  You cannot
even tell whether or not it is actually a lens flare.

>and (2) it says something about their strategy
>or level of ethics in dealing with us, in that they provide a
>certain measure of deniability to persons who can't accept its
>reality and who don't mind ignoring certain aspects about the
>object's description or reported behavior when latching onto that
>deniability factor.

You do not even know what the picture represents, Jim.  What does
a picture of a lens flare tell you about 'their strategy or level
of ethics..........' ?  And since you cannot know what it is a
picture of, since no one does, it cannot tell you anything.

I have spoken with you before, and I respect your opinion and
intelligence, but the most anyone can say about a picture of an
unidentified object is that it is a picture of an unidentified
object, and that is not EVIDENCE of anything.

Tom Burnett
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A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

UFO Desk info

From: "Scott Carr"<Scott_Carr@MCKINSEY.COM>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 09:53:59 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 17:40:30 -0500
Subject: UFO Desk info

>From: Paul Williams <paulw@escape.com>
>Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 01:23:27 -0800
>Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 08:32:55 -0500
>Subject: 'UFO Desk' Press Release - WBAI FM, NY

>Greetings,

>I would like to invite all who are interested to check out the
>next edition of UFO Desk. Our next guest will be Joseph Trainor
>editor of UFO ROUNDUP. Joseph will be interviewed by Scott Carr
>editor of Flying Saucer Gazette. Learn what it takes to put
>together a world class ufo newsletter.

>Air date is 2.16.98, around one am east coast time, if you are
>outside of the NY area you can hear UFO Desk via Real Audio.
>Please visit UFO Desk online for more information and a link to
>deoxy.org, the wonderful site which is net casting UFO Desk, and
>other great WBAI programs. UFO Desk, is a Smith and Williams
>production, heard only over non-commercial WBAI NY.

"UFO Desk" can be found alternate Sunday nights (early Monday morning) on
99.5 FM WBAI New York.

Or, "UFO Desk can be heard the world over, via Real Audio on the Internet
by visiting Dioxy.org at:
http://deoxy.org/wbai/hearwbai.htm

"UFO Desk" is:
Paul Williams, Executive Producer paulw@escape.com
Paul Williams "UFO Desk" Home Page can be found at:
http://www.escape.com/~paulw/ufodesk.html

Scott Carr: Producer, sardonica@erols.com
Scott Carr's online magazine, The Flying Saucer Gazette can be found at:
http://www.erols.com/sardonica

Joseph Trainor: Producer of "UFO ROUNDUP" segment of "UFO Desk",
Masinaigan@aol.com
UFO ROUNDUP: http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/roundup/

Scheduled Guests:

GUEST 2.16.98
Mr. Joseph Trainor, the driving force behind UFO ROUNDUP
http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/roundup/

GUEST 3.2.98
Mr. John Greenwald, creator of the THE BLACK VAULT
http://www.blackvault.com/

-Scott Carr
Editor, The Flying Saucer Gazette
http://www.erols.com/sardonica
sardonica@erols.com
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
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Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom?

From: Henny van der Pluijm <hvdp@worldonline.nl>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 16:46:22 +0100 (MET)
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 17:50:17 -0500
Subject: Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom?

>From: "Larry Hatch" <larryhat@jps.net>
>To: "UPDATES TORONTO LIST" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Menwith Hill, Britain
>Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 00:14:19 -0800

>Menwith Hill (somewhere in Britain) is another of those secret
>military bases that everyone knows about.

>But,  I cannot find it in my references!

>I need longitude/latitude coordinates to enter a sighting in the
>*U* UFO Database.

>Can anyone tell me how to locate Menwith Hill with some
>reasonable degree of accuracy?

Larry,

It's in an area within the Yorkshire Dales. 560 acres of moorland,
stretching for 5 1/2 miles. Run by the NSA, operated by Americans
only.

            __________________________________________
           /    Met vriendelijke groet/Best wishes    \
                      Henny van der Pluijm
                      hvdp@worldonline.nl

                       Technology Pages
                http://home.worldonline.nl/~hvdp
             \______________________________________/
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Re: Communication with UFOs

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 08:19:05 +1030
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 17:35:35 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 17:21:11 +0000
>Fwd Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 20:15:55 -0500
>Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

>> Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 16:01:08 +1030
>> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> Subject: "ORBARAMA"

>> Dear Updates.

>> In  my earlier post which included a gif. file of an "event"
>> that I documented last May, I neglected to include details
>> of the camera that was used.

>> For your information:

>> PANASONIC "OmniMovie" VHS format.
>> PV-610-K
>> 8:1 Power Zoom

>> At the time of this "event" I was also using a X 5.5 Tokina
>> converter

>> I then had "stills" taken off the VHS tape..

>> Sorry about the oversight.

>> Best wishes,

>> JJ

>JJ...

>Was this frame the clearest image obtained from the video?  There

>is obvious camera motion (blur) and restricts analysis greatly.
>As I pointed out to Alex in a previous post...comparative data is

>great to work with.  If you have more stills of this event...
>please post.

>It's not a matter of being skeptical of a hoax...it's a matter of

>gaining a clearer picture of what is being seen.

>cheers,
>Bryan Butcher
>************

Hello Bryan.

Regarding the clearest  image from the video, I only obtained
two frames, and those were purely to show the two boats in the
foreground.

I was focused on the distant objects, which, at my height above
water's surface would have been  5.1 Nautical Miles, or 5.9
Statute Miles from my vantage point.  They appeared at the same
time on three consecutive evenings.
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On 26th May  I obtained a different camera, which I have been
using ever since, and which gives better focus and general
clarity.

Maybe, next May, they will reappear, and give me further
opportunity to film them.

I will let you know if they decide to visit again.   I HAVE
asked them.  :-)

Best wishes.

JJ

Ev'ry breath you take,
Ev'ry move you make,
Ev'ry bond you break
Ev'ry step you take,
I'LL BE WATCHING YOU!!!!

(STING 1983)
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A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 10:19:41 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 17:42:15 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 14:58:06 +0000
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: u9501676@bournemouth.ac.uk (Simon Cleggett)
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

>Dear All,

>Many thanks for the the info thus far. I am currently reading for
>a B.sc(Hons) in prehistoric Archaeology in Bournemouth, U.k.I am
>fascinated by the concept of extraterrestrial life and can't wait
>for the day when archaeologists will be called upon to evaluate .
>evidence of stellar civilizations!

<snip>

>Why are archaeologists excluded from the scientific study of
>ufology?

WHAT?   Archeologists are not excluded from SSUFOS (scientific
study of UFOs.)   HOWever, they must be aware that this is mostly
NOT archeology... UFO events have happened within the last
50 years or within the recorded history of mankind.   The oldest
events "live" only as written records.   HOWEVER... archeologist
might look for evidence of old contact, as you sugges.
(Also  consider Gerald Hawkins and the Stonehenge analysis.)

>I am interested in the role of sightings in antiquity and whether
>prehistoric man was influenced temporaly/spiritually by the
>phenomenon. Cave art and contemporary carvings seem to be devoid
>of any depictions of such encounters.

>I would discount the ramblings of Von Danekin!!(Chariots of the
>Gods)etc.

What you ahve rejected is, of course, precisely the type of
evidence one muight search for.   However, the controversy
over the meanings of these scraps of evidence will probably
relegate them to the "undecidable" pile and hence they will
probably play only a minor role in ufology , which primarily
(not totally) the study of relatively recent events.

>I would be interested to hear from any serious ufo researchers
>that agree with the fundamental role that archaeologists could
>have to play in this arena.

Your report on recent sightings is the type of research
archeologists can do...and anyone else.    Just try to be
sufficiently critical not to get snowed by the garbage that
floats around in this field of research.

>Keep up the good work!

Thanks, you too,.
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 06:52:08 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 17:32:22 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 21:40:48 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>HI LIST,

>I will try to answer everyone=EDs questions in this one email, if I
>miss anyone please tell me and I will get back to you. I am not
>tying to avoid any questions you have  but I have received over
>300 email about this pic and it is a slow process to answer all
>of them, so please be patient and I will get to them.

>The camera is a Minolta Freedom Zoom 90C

>This is a partial list of its technical details from the small
>book it comes with:

>Type: 35 mm auto focus lens-shutter camera

>Lens :38-90 mm f / 3.5-7.7 power zoom lens

>Auto focus System : 3-beam infrared type with cancelable focus
>hold; range: 0.75m / 2.5 ft.(wide),0.9m / 3.0 ft (tele) to
>infinity

<snipped>

OK.  Thanks Alex.

What you have here is your garden variety point-n-shoot camera.

You COULD NOT see lens flare with this camera because when you
look into the eyepiece you are NOT looking through the taking
lens, but through a separate viewfinder which is only very
approximately accurate in perspective and framing.

Because the camera is fully automatic, when you load it with 400
speed film, it will set a fast shutter speed and very small lens
aperture when pointed at the sky.  This small aperture is the
ideal situation to capture and accentuate lens flare.

Your idea of doing tests is a good one.  Try shooting some photos
at the same time of day in similar weather and point the camera
in the same direction.  The sun will be in a slightly different
position due to seasonal change, but you can compensate for this
by shifting your angle slightly north.  Shoot a whole roll with
the sun just outside your frame.  You will most likely get a
bunch of lens flare photos.  If the front of the lens is dirty or
scratched this will make it even more likely.

Scanning the image at higher resolution won't accomplish
anything.
I would need to see prints or the original negatives to determine
anything.

Do your sky photo tests first, though.  I'm pretty sure that you
will convince yourself that the photos only show lens flare.
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BTW, I'm sorry if I offended you.  I was being dismissive of your
photo, not your story.  I've seen one of the bloody things
myself, so I know that UFOs exist.  Unfortunately we are not
going to prove it with photos.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: Nick Balaskas <nikolaos@YorkU.CA>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 12:43:08 -0800 (Pacific Standard Time)
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 17:58:43 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

<snip>

> Hi Joe!!

> Thanks for getting this back on track.

> Attached is a gif. of an "unknown" that I documented back in May.

> I was not aware of any "communication" between self and said
> "unknown/s," but, I DID ask it/them to show themselves again!!!!

> It/they  kindly manifested  on three consecutive evenings, and I
> don't think that THIS was a lens flare.

> Best wishes.

> JJ

Hi JJ,

Do you know any of the people in the two sailboats?  Did they or
any others also see the two bright objects in your gif video
frame while you were videotaping them?  How do the two bright
objects look like when the second sailboat passed in front of
them a moment later?  Were the two bright objects in front or
behind the sailboats?

Since the two bright objects seem to be at the horizon (at first
glance they look like distant clouds or oceanliners shining in
bright sunshine), why are they so sharply defined while the
sailboats, waves and horizon are not?  Are the red colour borders
at the bottom of the two bright objects present when you
videotape other bright objects or do you think they are part of
the objects themselves?  Did you also see these red borders with
your eyes only?

Why do you feel that the object(s) you saw on three consecutive
nights were the same as these daytime bright objects?  Did they
look any different?  Did they resemble the red lights you saw
over Lake Ontario near Oakville last summer?

Thanks for sharing information about your UFO sightings with us.

Nick
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 06:30:33 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 18:12:52 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 17:34:36 +0000
>From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 10:57:31 -0500
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

><snip>

>> Please supply tecnical info on camera.  Brand, model
>> number, etc., as well as film brand and type.  This info
>> should ALWAYS accompany any purported UFO photograph.

>> Bob

>Bob...

>Just took this from "UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 6"...first
>article...

>http://www.ufomind.com/ufo/updates/1998/feb/m08-026.shtml

>Quoting Alex Cavallari, New York state director of Skywatch
>International:

>   "This time it was much bigger and clearer," he added.
>   "But the size or diameter of a cigarette (1/4 inch)
>   (0.5 centimeters--J.T.) at arm's length.  I went inside
>   and got my camera," a Minolta 35mm with 12X maximum
>   zoom.

>In fact, the entire encounter with the orb and the black
>helicopter is described in detail. I suggest everyone interested
>in this thread read it in full.

>Alex...I again urge you to post the additional images of the
>orb.

>cheers,
>Bryan Butcher

Thanks Bryan,

Well, that tells us a LOT <G>!  Minolta only makes dozens of
cameras, and how many 12X zooms they have made I do not know.

However, this does sound like what we refer to in the camera
business as a point-n-shoot.  A fully automatic camera, and
not an SLR with through the lens viewing.  Alex's comment about
not seeing lens flare becomes important if this is the sort
of camera used, because he COULD not see lens flare.  On this
sort of a camera you are not looking through the taking lens
when you look into the eyepiece.  You are looking through a
separate optical viewfinder which only shows an approximation
of what the lens is seeing.  You may very well not see any
sign of flare in the viewfinder and have a very high flare
situation.
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In fact pointing one of these cameras toward the sky is always
an invitation to flare.

Once I have a model number on the Minolta, I will talk to my
friends in the technical dept at Minolta and determine what sort
of diaphragm the camera in question has.

Bob
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Cold Fusion Researcher Dead

From: Terry Blanton <commengr@bellsouth.net>
Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 14:42:38 -0800
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 18:14:22 -0500
Subject: Cold Fusion Researcher Dead

I hesitated to forward this after the erroneous report of Paul
Brown's demise; however, this source is unimpeachable (unlike
Clinton <g>).

BTW, IE Mag is an excellent free energy magazine.

        <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Forwarded from listserver vortex-l@eskimo.com:
[reformatted for UpDates]

Vortexians:

One of the big names in cold fusion in the early days was Dr.
Kevin L. Wolf at Texas A&M -- he got tritium and neutrons then
and spoke of them and published widely. I have just learned that
Dr. Wolf died recently -- I was reading the ACS Division of
Nuclear Chemistry and Technology newsletter (Fall, 1997) about a
symposium in "memory" of him. I then called Prof. Bockris, who
confirmed that Wolf had died suddenly -- he did not know of what
cause, I'm not sure the Texas papers mentioned it.
Wolf was about age 51.

[snipping technical references]

Gene

Dr. Eugene F. Mallove, Editor-in-Chief
Infinite Energy Magazine
Cold Fusion Technology, Inc.
PO Box 2816
Concord, NH 03302

        Phone: 603-228-4516
        Fax:   603-224-5975
        editor@infinite-energy.com

                      http://www.infinite-energy.com
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 08:25:28 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 17:55:17 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:39:24 -1000

>> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> To: updates@globalserve.net
>> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>> Date: Sunday, February 8, 1998 17:32 PM

>> Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:13:54 -0800 (PST)
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> Tom,

>> Obviously if the object looks and behaves like some well known
>> object, it doesn't interest either a layman or ufologist as being
>> anything abnormal.

>> If an object that looks like a certain kind of lens flare flits
>> around the sky as reported by a reliable eye witness, then it's
>> of great interest to the layman and even to some ufologists!
>> (Most ufologists have heard of similar reports for so many years
>> that it may not interest them any more.)...

>>For me, it's worth noting for two reasons: (1) It says something
>>about how far ahead the UFO-aliens' technology is from anything
>>we can understand,

>Aloha Jim...

>If you see a perfectly recognizable terrestrial aircraft, the
>chances are that you cannot tell it's altitude within 1,000 feet
>or it's speed within 50% of actual groundspeed.  Nor can you tell
>the weight or engine size of a car approaching you on the road.
>Without knowing whether an object even exists; what an object is;
>a known distance from the object or a quantifiable performance
>spectrum of an unknown, you cannot tell anything at all. The only
>thing a still picture of what appears to be a lens flare tells
>you is that you cannot tell anything at all about it.  You cannot
>even tell whether or not it is actually a lens flare.

Tom,

As you should know, one doesn't divorce a photograph from the
testimony of the eye-witness to the event who took the
photograph.

>>and (2) it says something about their strategy
>>or level of ethics in dealing with us, in that they provide a
>>certain measure of deniability to persons who can't accept its
>>reality and who don't mind ignoring certain aspects about the
>>object's description or reported behavior when latching onto that
>>deniability factor.

>You do not even know what the picture represents, Jim.  What does
>a picture of a lens flare tell you about 'their strategy or level
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>of ethics..........' ?  And since you cannot know what it is a
>picture of, since no one does, it cannot tell you anything.

You should also know that a sensible investigator doesn't divorce
one UFO event from the multitude of other such events that
preceded it.  Many of them provide the skeptic withy a measure of
deniability.  I think this has been gone over too much before to
do so again now. But perhaps you can't realize what a horrible
shock it would be for negative skeptics, who think that the UFO
phenomenon is just something dreamed up by the entertainment
media or by sick minds to have to suddenly find out for sure it's
for real. The UFO entities have given us and the negative
skeptics 50 years to get used to it all.  To me, that says
something about their level of ethics, even if you don't see it.

Jim Deardorff
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Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 10:30:12 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 17:48:31 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
>From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Hi Joe!!

>Thanks for getting this back on track.

>Attached is a gif. of an "unknown" that I documented back in May.

>I was not aware of any "communication" between self and said
>"unknown/s," but, I DID ask it/them to show themselves again!!!!

>It/they kindly manifested on three consecutive evenings, and I
>don't think that THIS was a lens flare.

>Best wishes.

>JJ

It would be very interesting to see a longer sequence here. I
note the blur, which suggests motion, on all objects but the
UFOs. Was the camera tracking the objects?  At what distance were
they? (They look very 'superimposed' -- but please note, I'm not
attacking your veracity, merely making an observation). The
color/albeido values also seem out of kilter on the objects, when
compared with the average values in the frame itself. Can you
provide additional images?

Brian
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UFO Updates 
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Re: 'Shoebox Greetings Presents the Grays'

From: Patricia Mason <pmason@ee.net>
Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 11:39:40 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 18:14:22 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Shoebox Greetings Presents the Grays'

Hi,

I forwarded some of you a post from UFO Updates by Steven Feldman
that really tickled me. John Stanton sent me a great reply I'd
like to share with all of you. First you will find the original
UFO Updates post and below that John's reply to my forward of
Steven's email.

Ack,

Pat
______________________

From: Steven Feldman <AR402004@BROWNVM.BROWN.EDU>
Date: Tue, 03 Feb 98 15:48:53 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 03 Feb 1998 19:30:01 -0500
Subject: 'Shoebox Greetings Presents the Grays'

Ack!  I just browsed the Shoebox Greetings website to try to get
a coffee mug, and found out that Shoebox (a division of Hallmark)
has a line of greeting cards called "The Grays"!  Additionally,
the cartoonist responsible has created a number of "adventures"
on this site -- complete with accompanying color illustrations --
among them, a Christmas story, a Valentine's Day Story, and an
eight-chapter Summer Vacation story.  Here is the opening
sentence from the Christmas story:

 "'Twas the night before Christmas and all through the ship, not a
  creature was stirring except for the occasional abducted cow."

Yep, that was a real knee-slapper.  And here's the copy of one of
the actual cards they have for sale (which, admittedly, *is*
somewhat humorous):

Cover:

           There are worse
         things than turning
          another year older

Inside text:

     You could have three brains
     and have that macarena song
      going through all of them.

Interested?  The URL is:

http://www.shoebox.com/grays/adventures.asp

Steven Feldman ^ ^ ^ SUBSCRIBED TO: Space Music, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ________ ^ ^
33 Brook St #3 ^ ^ ^ Tadream, CNI News, P.E.E.R. ^ ^ ^ __---        ---_
Brookline Mass ^ ^ ^ Perspectives, The MUFON UFO ^ ^  -             _   \
02146-6913 USA ^ ^ ^ Journal, the Nausicaa list, ^ ^ |           /_/ \  |
(617) 232-3876 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and Nutrition News. ^ ^_-      __/_// __ |/
BITNET: ar402004@brownvm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -     (|/ '()` <()/ ^
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INTERNET: ar402004@brownvm.brown.edu ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  \_   O        .> | ^
HAYAO MIYAZAKI DISCUSSION GROUP: nausicaa@brownvm  ^  /--_/  -__ -- /  ^
<*> Address for subscribing: listserv@brownvm <*>  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^   ---   ^ ^

_____________________

Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 06:25:43 -0500
From: John Stanton <JohnStanton2@compuserve.com>
Subject: Alien Merchandising...
Sender: John Stanton <JohnStanton2@compuserve.com>
To: Pat Mason <pmason@ee.net>

Hi, Pat!

I just had to check out that greeting card web site you mentioned
- Ack!

Good Grief!

The MIB are heroes, the grays are cuddly... and the propaganda
chugs on with a life of its own. No doubt those stupid cards will
make a fortune.

I don't know which I loathe more - the skeptic, whose credo is
"if it hasn't happened to me, YOU must be crazy!" or the
true-believer, whose motto is "grovel first, ask questions
later." Like the folks on the CompuSnarph UFO forum - volumes of
incredible blither about all the alien "races." The Lion people -
proud, warm, fierce... the lizard folks of course are "sneaky,
cold-blooded, feel no emotions." Then there's those incredibly
evolved beings of light, who traverse galaxies to proselytize,
like so many cosmic Jehovah's Witnesses.  Details about what the
"Zeta Reticulans" prefer to eat. Did you know that the grays were
made from mutated cattle DNA, and they find luminescent likens
positively yummy? Yep. All this info and volumes more were
"channeled" which of course means it is impeccable.

It does smack the old cynical funnybone, though. Maybe we just
don't get it. We could be missing out on the biggest
merchandizing bonanza since an ad agency figured out how to
re-sell Tylenol to a paranoid public. I've been nigh-eve for so
long. After all, I didn't even know that "huffing the weasel"
isn't considered sex in Arkansas.

Remember the Weekly World News cover, with the picture of Bill
Clinton grinning at the alien? They left off the caption: "Is
that a death ray-gun in your pocket, or are you happy to see me?"

Two words, Pat. Latex novelties.

I can see it all now. A spiritual experience for the New Agers, a
new rush for the congenitally jaded. Alien-slut love dolls.
Streaming video of Pam Anderson in 3-way with a gray and an MIB.
An entire line of  "Roswell Marital Aids" - The cutting edge of
reverse-engineered extraterrestrial love-toys. Yep. I think we've
finally got a finger on the throbbing pulse of the American
public.

You call Mulder, I'll call Scully; we'll have our attorneys do
lunch & start the paperwork. Fortune 500, here we come!

Hehehe!

Take care,

John

[[[[[[[[[[[[ UNUSUAL RESEARCH ]]]]]]]]]]]]]

   http://users1.ee.net/pmason/index.html

[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]
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Ed Stewart

From: Jan Aldrich <jan@CYBERZONE.NET>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 19:58:17 -0800
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 22:53:35 -0500
Subject: Ed Stewart

List Members, I have some bad news.

Ed Stewart suffered a stroke yesterday.

The extent of the stroke is unknown.  It appears at this time
that he cannot walk and does not have control of his right side.
Other than that the extent is unclear.  He appears to be in good
humor and lucid.

Get well, soon, Ed!
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech 02-09-98

From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Muargia]
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 21:29:56 EST
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 23:15:31 -0500
Subject: 'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech 02-09-98

Found at :

http://www.whitehouse.gov/WH/New/html/19980209-15022.html

Hi All,

Thanks to my lovely, alert wife Desiree Murgia, I am able to share this with
all of you. Today, she was searching through the transcript of President
Clinton's speech on Social Security. Why? I have no idea! Clinton gave the
speech today at Georgetown University. The entire transcript is found at the
address above. I think Mr. President is starting to give us more hints
regarding his own special interests.

-6th paragraph from the top-

[Begin Quote]

"You know, there was a recent poll which said that young people in the
generation of the students here felt it was far more likely that they would
see a UFO than that they would draw Social Security. (Laughter.) And others
may think that it's a long way off, as Mannone said, and the Vice President
said he thought it was a long way off."

[End Quote]

-And 27th paragraph from the top-

[Begin Quote]

"Now, if you look at that plus the present investment patterns of the funds of
which are designed to secure 100 percent security and, therefore, get a
somewhat lower return in return for 100 percent security for the investments,
that's what will cause the problem. So if you look at the presently projected
retirement and the presently projected returns, that will cause the problem.

It's very important you understand this. Once you understand this, you realize
this is not an episode from the X Files, and you're not more likely to see a
UFO if you do certain specific things. On the other hand, if you don't do
anything, one of two things will happen -- either it will go broke and you
won't ever get it; or if we wait too long to fix it, the burden on society of
taking care of our generation's Social Security obligations will lower your
income and lower your ability to take care of your children to a degree most
of us who are your parents think would be horribly wrong and unfair to you and
unfair to the future prospects of the United States."

[End Quote]

Could our dream of Open Congressional Hearings be around the corner? Get ready
Dr. Greer! Am I reading too much into this speech? We just found it curious
that UFOs would come up twice during a speech on social security.

Joe & Desiree Murgia
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 17:23:31 -1000
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 23:29:22 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 08:25:28 -0800 (PST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> >To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> >Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:39:24 -1000

> >> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >> To: updates@globalserve.net
> >> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> >> Date: Sunday, February 8, 1998 17:32 PM

> >> Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:13:54 -0800 (PST)
> >> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >> From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
> >> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

<snip>

> As you should know, one doesn't divorce a photograph from the
> testimony of the eye-witness to the event who took the
> photograph.

Very well, Jim.  The photographer says that he cannot identify
the object as terrestrial or extraterrestrial. Or anything about
it.  It might be a lens flare, a wayward monopole, the
manifestation of a portion of the dark matter in the universe,
or nothing at all.

> >>and (2) it says something about their strategy
> >>or level of ethics in dealing with us, in that they provide a
> >>certain measure of deniability to persons who can't accept its
> >>reality and who don't mind ignoring certain aspects about the
> >>object's description or reported behavior when latching onto that
> >>deniability factor.

Your logic is starting to wear thin, Jim.  What you are saying,
in effect, is that if a skeptic sees a ET craft it will appear to
him as an unidentifiable anomaly.  If a non-skeptic is standing
next to him and sees the same thing, he will see an ET craft.  If
they both take pictures, the skeptic will get a picture of a lens
flare and the non-skeptic will get a picture of an ET craft that
LOOKS like a lens flare in case he decides to show it to another
skeptic.

> To me, that says something about their level of ethics, even if
> you don't see it.

Ok....What does it tell you and who are we talking about?

Aloha Tom
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

Robert O. Dean - Notes From The Prophets Conference

From: prophets@maui.net
Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 14:14:17 -1000
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 23:12:31 -0500
Subject: Robert O. Dean - Notes From The Prophets Conference

Robert O. Dean - Notes From The Prophets Conference
Oct 10-11-12, 1997

"Contact Panel" - Opening Statement By Robert O. Dean
(Scroll to bottom for 'Contact' panelist information)

"I have to tell you that I am indeed honored to be on this panel,
to be sitting beside some people that I love and respect and have
admired for many, many years.  This gentleman on my left is a
very special American hero (referring to Dr. Edgar Mitchell).  I
hope all of you get a chance this weekend to shake his hand and
thank him for what he has done.

"We're talking about contact and I understand that's the subject
of this panel this afternoon and the over-all subject of this
weekend, but I don't believe we're going to be dealing with
contact.  We've had contact for several thousands of years.  In
my approach to this and in my research I have concluded that we
are not alone and we have never been alone.  And I have also
concluded that there has been what I call an intimate
relationship between the human race and our friends and our
family from the stars, probably from the beginning of our
history.  The evidence for that is literally overwhelming.

"Instead, I would like for you to look again at the definition of
another word.  I dug in the old Webster's Oxford Dictionary and I
found out the real meaning of the word 'apocalypse'.  Most of us
who have been brought up in the Jewish faith, the Christian faith
or Islam look upon the apocalypse as a rather frightening and
terrible thing:  about the four horsemen riding, bringing famine,
war, pestilence, so on.  These horsemen have been riding now for
about the last ten thousand years.  But, the real meaning of the
word apocalypse, going back to the original Greek, means the
uncovering, the discovery, and the revealing, and that, ladies
and gentlemen, is what we are confronting here today and within
these next few short years.  We are literally being confronted
with the uncovering, and the discovery and the revealing of who
we are; what we are as a species and as a race; how we came to be
here; why we are here; and, God bless 'em, where we are all
going.

That is what we are being confronted with and that is going to
shake the world to its very foundations.  That discovery, that
revelation is upon us.

We are in the middle of this apocalypse, and the next few short
years are going to be literally earth shaking.

"I do not believe that the American people are prepared for this.
I do not believe that the people on this planet are ready for
this, and there are allot of reasons for that.  As an old
infantry soldier I'm always raising hell with my government
because it has not taken the lead in educating us as to what's
happening.  But I don't believe that we can depend on the
government for that.  We have to depend on ourselves and each
other.

(applause)

"As several other people on this panel have said, the answers
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really are within us. Once we realize who we are, what we're here
about, where we're going, that truth will literally set us
free....

"We've been trying now for some time to have open hearings in
Congress.  We want this issue to be in the hands of the elected
representatives of the American people where it should have been
from the very beginning.

(applause)

"And so as Ed Mitchell has pointed out several times, sadly
enough, this issue is in the hands of someone else.  That has got
to be changed.

(applause)

"I want to say in closing that I want you all to approach the
next few years, not with fear, not with dread, and not looking
for doom.  I want you to understand that we are at the beginning
of a new age, of a new time, of a new beginning.

"I believe in the American people.  I believe in the citizens of
this planet.  I am proud to be a member of the human race.
Ladies and gentlemen we are going to have an absolutely glorious
future.

"God bless you and thank you."
==========================================
Audio Cassettes:  http://www.aloha.net/~axiom/tapes.html
____________________________________________
Robert O. Dean, retired Army Command Sergeant Major

Back in the Sixties, NATO issued a classified report stating that UFOs were
real, of extraterrestrial origin, and had visited the earth. This
extraordinary report was said to come out of NATO's command center, the
Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe (SHAPE), located then just outside
of Paris, France.

Dean, a highly decorated veteran, served on the front lines in both Korea
and Vietnam. In 1963, while assigned to the Supreme Headquarters Operations
Center (SHOC), SHAPE's war room, headed up by then-Supreme Allied Commander
of Europe, Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer, Dean claims he was able to read the
detailed 12-inch-thick NATO report on UFOs.
____________________________________________
Prophets Conference 'Contact' Panelists:
Robert Dean  http://www.rtd.com/~stargate/stargate.html
Dr. Edgar Mitchell  http://www.tcom.co.uk/hpnet/mitchell.htm
Dr. Steven Greer http://www.cseti.org/
Bill Hamilton  http://members.aol.com/billh46088/bio.htm
Ted Loman  http://www.aloha.net/~axiom/speakers.html#Ted Loman
Jim Dilettoso  http://www.ufomind.com/people/d/dilettoso
==========================================
All The Notes From The Prophets Conferences:
http://www.aloha.net/~axiom/notes.html
The Prophets Conferences - Created by Axiom and G. Cody Johnson
Axiom - http://www.aloha.net/~axiom/

Subscribe or Unsubscribe List:  prophets@maui.net
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 22:30:41 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 23:30:28 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 21:40:48 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

Regarding lens flare:

In another message I suggested you post you other pictures so we
can see if the "flare" appears in other locations relative to the
source of light.

It is my understanding that this was taken in late afternoon so
the sun would have been on the horizon.   Try to be accurate with
the directions.

Were there any streetlights around or other lights at the time?
Since you know where you toopk the photo (I presume) and in which
direction (from the background) you can, presumably, take another
at roughly the same time or at least for the same lighting
conditions  (e.g., sun on horizon?)

TRY TO CREAT A LENS FLARE.... you will be able to tell when you
have by looking through the lens.  Point the camera ALMOST at a
bright light which appears in a darker surrounding backgroud.
We can compare a guaranteed lens flare with the orb.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 9

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: ASIUS <asius@mindless.com> {Mike Stahl]
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 14:07:56 +1030
Fwd Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 23:58:41 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> From: c549597@showme.missouri.edu  [Barbara Becker]
> Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 20:04:08 -0600
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFO Sphere/Orb over Brooklyn, NY

> > Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 14:54:38 +1030
> > From: JJ  [Jennifer Jarvis]
> > To: UFO UpDates - Toronto
> > Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB" over BROOKLYN

Hi Barbara, JJ, Errol and list,

This subject is one in need of quite a deal more
study and one oft overlooked in pursuit of the
more "nuts and bolts" type investigations.

I would be grateful to any other list members if
they would post their experiences in relation to
this subject as Barbara has done.

If we suppose that these "unknowns" are piloted by
extraterrestrial entities, surely it is reasonable
to expect (given the capabilities under
development by the military etc. here on earth)
beings advanced enough to travel the vast voids of
space would be capable of communication on a non
auditory level - e.g. Telepathy.

If we accept for the purposes of this exercise
that the possibility of the abduction phenomenon
is real, and that the removal of memories, or at
least their suppression, must somehow relate to
mental interference of a type by the ETs, then
this would surely imply a vastly greater
understanding of neural operation by the ETs, and,
therefore, suggest that at the very least,
uni-lateral telepathy is well within the ET
capabilities.

It is interesting to note that, from the passage
supplied by Barbara, whilst there is a suggestion
of telepathy, the actual communication manifested
as an audible response from the witness to this
event (which, given the disclosed non familiarity
with ETs and UFOs in general by Barbara at that
time,) is hardly a surprising response.

Barbara - perhaps you would be so kind as to
provide the list with your perception of what was
actually communicated, whether it was uni or
bi-lateral, and if the telepathic communication
is what precipitated your desire to flee(?).

Was there some type of fear or impression of
imminent peril "communicated" by the object or its
possible occupants, or was your reaction more to
do with a "fear" of the unknown - a natural
reaction by many faced with the events as
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outlined? You have delineated your response
clearly enough, but I am still left wondering
what you actually "received", if anything, or, if
it was your impression that the telepathy was
solely on your behalf, in "ordering" the object to
leave?

Far from being "Just another story added to the
millions", each "experiencer" should look to
sharing their knowledge for the betterment of
understanding by all investigating in this arena.
If only more people would come forward!

Regards,

ASIUS

The Antipodean.

[aka Mike Stahl]

--
"Captain, I am detecting evil thoughts."
"Evil thoughts?  Spock, get that tribble out of
your pants!"
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 10

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 23:14:38 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 00:05:04 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:49:05 +0100
>From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>> Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
>> To: updates@globalserve.net
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> >From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
>> >Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
>> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> >Alex,

>> >Why did you not center the "sphere" in your frame area instead of
>> >having it off to the other side of the frame from the sun?
>> (Exactly where one would>expect a lens flare).

>> >As a professional photographer I would like to state categorically
>> >that this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak to what I see,
>> >not any other references to what you saw before or after taking
>> the picture.
>> >Drew Williamson

>> HI DREW,

>> The image has the orb in that location because as it was moving,
>> while it was doing its "thing" I  was trying to capture it on
>> film , I took many pics during this event and never saw any lens
>> flare through my camera . It is not like the orb posed or stood
>> still for me to film it, as soon as I saw it in the camera I took
>> pics, Where it ended up it ended up. I already said that I agree
>> it looks like lens flare but I know it was not. There is probably
>> no way I could prove this even if I had 100 other witnesses , it
>> appears that as long as the so called "experts" voice there
>> opinions that is the final word, well I think the "experts"
>> should start to understand that it is possible for them to make
>> an incorrect assesment of something. If I saw any lens flare
>> through the camera during this I would say so, I do not want
>> false or misleading info to be presented to the ufo community.
>> The orb was very much the color in the pic and I guess it is
>> possible for lens flare and the orb to be close in colors.

>> I am not new to the ufo field and have many years of experience
>> and I do not put out what I believe are false reports or
>> pictures.

>> Is it possible for any of the film "experts" to plot the lens in
>> the camera to know if the camera is capable of producing lens
>> flare at that part of the lens? Is it impossible to get lens
>> flare in the middle / center of a image? I do have other pics of
>> this ORB and I might consider releasing them if I can be
>> convinced that this is lens flare but so far no one in my opinion
>> has done that.
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>> I have seen many orb pics, some were of orbs of different colors
>> some white and most if not all were called lens flare by the
>> "experts" at some point in time. So I guess as long as a orb is
>> the color and in a possible posiotin to be considered lens flare,
>> thats what the "experts" will call it, even if that is
>> incorrect.

>> I thank all the people who have emailed with there opinions and
>> am not in the least bit bothered by the negative ones, I think
>> this is what should be.

>> So, I do no know what else I can say about the event except I
>> would be glad to take a lie detector test / voice stress analysis
>> etc to help support what I claimed happened.

>> thanks,
>> ALEX CAVALLARI

>Hi Alex,

>What happens is that some of the people who subscribe to the list
>don't read all of the data that comes in but just target certain
>areas. I find this a bit maddening because you have to keep
>explaining yourself over and over, thereby making yourself look
>defensive. I've had this happen to me more than a few times and I won't
>waste my time on it.

>The guy sez, he saw the thing then took a picture of it. Accept that
>and move on, other wise you're calling him a liar. If we took that
>attitude with all of our witnesses, and it got around, where the hell
>would we be?

>Don Ledger

Don,

I take strong offense to this response of yours. Perhaps it's
just your need to vent frustration at your attempts at requesting
information or help from an E-mail list.

Firstly, I am aware of all the circumstances surrounding Alex's
claim. As I stated, I can only respond to the evidence provided,
and, in my opinion as a professional photographer, what I see is
a lens flare and all the incumbent circumstances that cause it.

I don't have to accept anything, and I am NOT calling Alex a
liar! Where the hell would we be if we accepted everything?
Exactly where the state of "ufology" is today, with too many
people who are already accepting everything at face value.

It has already been suggested by Bob that there may be two
phenomenon at work. Alex admits at least the possibility that he
may not have captured what he saw on film.

I sure hope you used more critical faculties in writing your book
on the Shag Harbour incident! Otherwise we may have to suffer
through an account by a fisherman `Jones' who claims he saw pigs
flying the craft before it hit the water.

Drew Williamson
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 10

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 22:30:13 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 07:52:34 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 08:52:19 -1000

>I'm not sure of the significance of this thread.  If you say you
>saw an anomaly and photographed it, then you did as far as I am
>concerned. I think you can be taken at your word. Even so, if it
i>s not lens flare, it is not identifiable as anything either
t>errestrial or extraterrestrial so what is the point? Everyone
>agrees that there are unidentifiable lights in the sky, and the
.>fact that you and millions of other people have seen and
>photographed them is interesting.

>But the discussion has digressed to the point where people are
>suggesting that UFOs intentionally spoof camera optics to mimic a
>natural camera phenomenon while appearing as something else to a
l>ive observer. Is it that two sets of photons are on the same
>path but one set enters only the camera and one set enters only
t>he observer's eye?  As my english professor used to state so
>eloquently:  "How do it know?" >

>Has it come to the point when everything anyone sees is an ET
>craft?  And if it happens to look exactly like an airplane or a
>falling star, or a black helicopter or a lens flare, does that
>merely mean that the ETs have nothing better to do than defy the
>known laws of physics for the purpose of creating optical
>illusions on the off-chance that a UFO investigator with a camera
>might be looking up?????

>Apparently so. I wasn't a skeptic when I joined the list. I
>wanted to learn things I don't know, of which there are a LOT.
>But I am starting to become convinced that no one knows much of
>anything and either make up explanations for everything they
>don't understand, or claim that they HAD all the evidence but the
>MIBs stole it in the middle of the night.  It's B.S.! >

>IS...... NOT....... What difference does it make? What is proven
>one way or the other?  Nothing!  It is not evidence of ANYTHING!

BE A SKEPTIC!!!!
And understand that here you see the workings of an investigation.
In the ufo "business", since UFOs/ET/Alien Flying Craft(AFC)
DON'T EXIST acording to the "straight" world, the witness is
always guilty until proven innocent (because no sane witness
would report something that is impossible...obviously <g>).

Alex says he saw saomething.  Then he took a picture of it.

If you believe Alex....you don't need the picture!  His report is
goo enough.   If you don't believe his report is accurate (maybe
he honestly misidentified something.... or maybe he made the
whole thing up---a hoax), then you have the picture to "prove"
something was there.... Or was it?

So now we have counter proposals to explain the picture (I note
no one has yet proposed an explanation for the sighting
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itself...like, for example, ball lightning..... but that would
just be explaining one unknown with another).   Could the picture
show the object he saw?   If not, it certainly  wouldn't be the
first time that someone saw (A) and photographed (B) by
accident...as Bob Shell has pointed out.  In fact, quite a number
of photos/videos/etc.

I have looked at have shown things which are not consistent with
the witness testimony.

Anyway, I have (and another person) have proposed that the other
pictures be posted.   It is possible that the other pictures
contain images that cannot be flares.  Also, Bob has suggested
learning about th camera so we could determine whether or not the
iris would,. indeed, allow a flare like that image.

So, suppose we conclude it is a flare?   That means the testimony
must stand on its own and we have only the witness (Alex) memory
for the description of the object he saw.  POINT:  WE CAN'T
SIMPLY REJECT THE SIGHTING EVEN IF WE CAN EXPLAIN THE PHOTO
IMAGE....unless we can prove that Alex is a (mean, nasty,
probably CSICOP member) hoaxer!!!!

As to whether or not the sighting could be a misidentification
of some wierd thing or if it is definitely ET/AFC related...that
argument mus be based on the testimony/

ON THE OTHER HAND:  if the flare theory is rejected... then I see
no other explanation than that Alex photographed what he saw.
Now the argument would switch to whether or not the photo is of
an ET craft (AFC).   (Or could it be a mental projection..
whatever that is... or some other bizarre phenomenon... just as
unknown as UFOs).

SO, you ask, what is the payoff?  WHAT IS PROVEN?
About the only thing we can get out of the photo
argument is the possibility that we have an actual photo
of one of the light balls that have been so often reported
by witnesses...who didn't have cameras handy!  This would
be a valuable payoff.

At the very least we appear to have a sighting of something
wierd.   It may or may not be earth shaking, but it could be
another nail on the coffin of the skeptics.

And the appearance of the helicopter.... how many times have I
heard of that? (let me count the ways).
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 10

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 22:30:57 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 20:36:56 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
>From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

<snip>

Thanks for getting this back on track.

>Attached is a gif. of an "unknown" that I documented back in May.

There is a non-uniform blr of your sailboat images. This
suggests to me a time exposure.  Was this an evening shot?  Did
the camera rotate during exposure or was it on a tripod?

If the camera rotated then the length of the "light" images is not
related to their actual size.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 10

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 22:31:27 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 20:40:20 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>While it was doing its "thing" I  was trying to capture it on
>film , I took many pics during this event and never saw any lens
>flare through my camera . It is not like the orb posed or stood
>still for me to film it, as soon as I saw it in the camera I took
>pics, Where it ended up it ended up. I already said that I agree
>it looks like lens flare but I know it was not. There is probably
>no way I could prove this even if I had 100 other witnesses , it
>appears that as long as the so called "experts" voice there
>opinions that is the final word, well I think the "experts"
>should start to understand that it is possible for them to make
>an incorrect assesment of something. If I saw any lens flare
>through the camera during this I would say so, I do not want
>false or misleading info to be presented to the ufo community.
>The orb was very much the color in the pic and I guess it is
>possible for lens flare and the orb to be close in colors. >

There are general geometric relations between a light source and
a flare it might cause in an optical system.  If you have other
pictures with th orb in different locations they might prove that
the orb is not a flare. For example, if you have another photo in
which the sun (?) or light source is to the left and the orb is
also left of center (the photo you showed has it right of
center), this might be evidence against a flare. If you have
several photos with the orb in different locations you might post
same to help in the "flare analysis"..... which is being treated
as "independent" of your testimony.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 10

Re: Communication with UFOs

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 22:59:35 +0000
Fwd Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 21:01:50 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 08:19:05 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Hello Bryan.

> Regarding the clearest  image from the video, I only obtained
> two frames, and those were purely to show the two boats in the
> foreground.

> I was focused on the distant objects, which, at my height above
> water's surface would have been  5.1 Nautical Miles, or 5.9
> Statute Miles from my vantage point.  They appeared at the same
> time on three consecutive evenings.

> On 26th May  I obtained a different camera, which I have been
> using ever since, and which gives better focus and general
> clarity.

> Maybe, next May, they will reappear, and give me further
> opportunity to film them.

> I will let you know if they decide to visit again.   I HAVE
> asked them.  :-)

JJ...

Do you still have the video tape of the event?  I'm not sure I
understand why you only have two still frames, one which you
posted, if you took the video?  Also...did you have a camera with
you on the other nights when the objects reappeared?  I guess I'm
asking if there are more photos period :)

I believe when we begin gathering multiple photographic evidence
of single events, then possibly our understanding of these
objects will be broadened.  A good case in point are the Arizona
sightings last year.  If the event would have been documented by
one photo...even perhaps one video...the event which took place
on March 13, 97 would not be considered a substantial sighting in
modern ufology.

Photographic and video evidence will not solve the UFO mystery
alone, it will take collaboration and patience on all fronts...

...but visuals always help :)

cheers,
Bryan!
--
_________________
- - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Communication with UFOs

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 22:59:35 +0000
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:04:16 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 08:19:05 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Hello Bryan.

> Regarding the clearest  image from the video, I only obtained
> two frames, and those were purely to show the two boats in the
> foreground.

> I was focused on the distant objects, which, at my height above
> water's surface would have been  5.1 Nautical Miles, or 5.9
> Statute Miles from my vantage point.  They appeared at the same
> time on three consecutive evenings.

> On 26th May  I obtained a different camera, which I have been
> using ever since, and which gives better focus and general
> clarity.

> Maybe, next May, they will reappear, and give me further
> opportunity to film them.

> I will let you know if they decide to visit again. I HAVE
> asked them.  :-)

> Best wishes.

> JJ

JJ...

Do you still have the video tape of the event?  I'm not sure I
understand why you only have two still frames, one which you posted, if
you took the video?  Also...did you have a camera with you on the other
nights when the objects reappeared?  I guess I'm asking if there are
more photos period :)

I believe when we begin gathering multiple photographic evidence of
single events, then possibly our understanding of these objects will be
broadened.  A good case in point are the Arizona sightings last year.
If the event would have been documented by one photo...even perhaps one
video...the event which took place on March 13, 97 would not be
considered a substantial sighting in modern ufology.

Photographic and video evidence will not solve the UFO mystery alone, it
will take collaboration and patience on all fronts...

...but visuals always help :)

cheers,
Bryan!
--
_________________
- - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Steve Neeley <stneeley@mail.bright.net>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 06:59:45 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:24:25 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
>Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 23:14:38 -0500 (EST)
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:49:05 +0100
>>From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
>>To: updates@globalserve.net
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>> From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>>> Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
>>> To: updates@globalserve.net
>>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>> >From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
>>> >Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
>>> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>>> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>> >Alex,

>>> >As a professional photographer I would like to state categorically
>>> >that this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak to what I see,
>>> >not any other references to what you saw before or after taking
>>> the picture.
>>> >Drew Williamson

Hi Errol, JJ, and list subscribers,

I would like to take offense at this UN-scientific and
obviously biased opinion.

Jenifer Jarvis is a well-respected and honest skywatcher.

She has presented many pics of the "ORBS" and has been
working with CSETI for several years.

My experience with photographing unidentified LITS
reveal that sometimes even a close-up photo will
sometimes be blacked out completely. Or will present
light that looks totally different than that seen with
naked eye.

Skeptical disinformation is not the same as
scientific proof.

Steve

Steve Neeley
Ohio Director
Skywatch International
Hardin County Ohio Skywatch &
Sighter Support
http://www.geocities.com/soho/5782
stneeley@bright.net
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom?

From: Jules <Jules@alien-net.com>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 03:37:02 -0000
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:34:44 -0500
Subject: Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom?

>From: "Larry Hatch" <larryhat@jps.net>
>To: "UPDATES TORONTO LIST" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Menwith Hill, Britain
>Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 00:14:19 -0800

>Menwith Hill (somewhere in Britain) is another of those secret
>military bases that everyone knows about.

>But,  I cannot find it in my references!

>I need longitude/latitude coordinates to enter a sighting in the
>*U* UFO Database.

>Can anyone tell me how to locate Menwith Hill with some
>reasonable degree of accuracy?

>Larry,

>It's in an area within the Yorkshire Dales. 560 acres of moorland,
>stretching for 5 1/2 miles. Run by the NSA, operated by Americans
>only.

Its not far from Leeds,
whose co-ordinates are (according to a skymap prog).
Lat 53 49 48 N
Long 1 34 12 W
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 01:05:29 +1030
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:09:02 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 12:43:08 -0800 (Pacific Standard Time)
> From: Nick Balaskas <nikolaos@YorkU.CA>
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> > Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
> > From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
> > To: updates@globalserve.net
> > Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> <snip>

> > Hi Joe!!

> > Thanks for getting this back on track.

> > Attached is a gif. of an "unknown" that I documented back in May.

> > I was not aware of any "communication" between self and said
> > "unknown/s," but, I DID ask it/them to show themselves again!!!!

> > It/they  kindly manifested  on three consecutive evenings, and I
> > don't think that THIS was a lens flare.

> > Best wishes.

> > JJ

> Hi JJ,

> Do you know any of the people in the two sailboats?  Did they or
> any others also see the two bright objects in your gif video
> frame while you were videotaping them?  How do the two bright
> objects look like when the second sailboat passed in front of
> them a moment later?  Were the two bright objects in front or
> behind the sailboats?

> Since the two bright objects seem to be at the horizon (at first
> glance they look like distant clouds or oceanliners shining in
> bright sunshine), why are they so sharply defined while the
> sailboats, waves and horizon are not?  Are the red colour borders
> at the bottom of the two bright objects present when you
> videotape other bright objects or do you think they are part of
> the objects themselves?  Did you also see these red borders with
> your eyes only?

> Why do you feel that the object(s) you saw on three consecutive
> nights were the same as these daytime bright objects?  Did they
> look any different?  Did they resemble the red lights you saw
> over Lake Ontario near Oakville last summer?

> Thanks for sharing information about your UFO sightings with us.

> Nick

*****************************************************************
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Hello Nick,

Thank you for your comments and questions.

SAILBOAT PEOPLE !!!??? NO....unfortunately, but it won't be long
before I AM IN A BOAT !!!!   32 footer !!!

The "bright objects" were at approximately 5.9 statute miles from
my location.  I have NO idea who else was watching them at that
moment.

The "bright objects" are way behind the boats, as you can see by
the fact that the boats are very fuzzy and out of focus.

I had a converter on my camera giving a magnification of 8 x 5.5
at the time.   Sorry about blur, but I was focused on the BRIGHT
BOYS, not the boats.

Regular boats don't really pique my interest!!!

The "RED BORDERS" that you mention are characteristic of
"unknowns" operating at "lower power" according to Paul R. Hill
in his book "Unconventional Flying Objects - A Scientific
Analysis."

The "cloud" around the "unknown" appears to be
"see-through."..... certainly to myself, and the camera!!!

WITH MY EYES????  My attention was drawn to these "BRIGHT"
objects on the previous night, May 20th, and they also appeared
on the 21st and  22nd at identical times.  I saw them more as
ORANGE than red, BUT no changes have been made to the video.
YOU SEE what I SAW on the original!!!  The "still" has not been
altered either.

Re. the RED LIGHTS over Lake Ontario last year: the red light you
mention was similar to a pulsating red light on a small aircraft
(e.g. Cessna), but this continued for about an  hour, and
executed strange turns, so I am doubtful as to whether it WAS a
"conventional."  This sighting you mention occurred on Tuesday,
May 13th, 1997.

I hope to continue with this documentation as the spring
approaches.

JJ

--
Ev'ry breath you take,
Ev'ry move you make,
Ev'ry bond you break
Ev'ry step you take,
I'LL BE WATCHING YOU!!!!

(STING 1983)
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 01:00:35 +1030
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:05:54 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
> To: "'updates@globalserve.net'" <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs?
> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 10:30:12 -0500

> >Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
> >From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> >To: updates@globalserve.net
> >Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >Hi Joe!!

> >Thanks for getting this back on track.

> >Attached is a gif. of an "unknown" that I documented back in May.

> >I was not aware of any "communication" between self and said
> >"unknown/s," but, I DID ask it/them to show themselves again!!!!

> >It/they kindly manifested on three consecutive evenings, and I
> >don't think that THIS was a lens flare.

> >Best wishes.

> >JJ

> It would be very interesting to see a longer sequence here. I
> note the blur, which suggests motion, on all objects but the
> UFOs. Was the camera tracking the objects?  At what distance were
> they? (They look very 'superimposed' -- but please note, I'm not
> attacking your veracity, merely making an observation). The
> color/albeido values also seem out of kilter on the objects, when
> compared with the average values in the frame itself. Can you
> provide additional images?

> Brian

********

Hello Brian!

Thanks for your comments.

The camera did not NEED to track the objects in question.
Pixel count on the video showed no "linear" movement as such.
I just locked the camera in position, on the tripod, and let
it "roll."

The wind was quite strong, and some vibration took place, but
there was NO need to do any tracking.

The sequence ran for about 15 minutes if I remember correctly.
This also happened on the following evening, May 22nd. at the
same time.

The video has NOT been altered in any way, and neither has the
still that I posted on UpDates.
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Best wishes.

JJ
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech

From: "Keith M. King" <alien2@sound.net>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 06:39:46
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:33:41 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech

Judging by wha we know about Mr. Clinton and his probable
exclusion from the inner 'loop' of individuals housing this kind
of sensitive material, I would guess that some are probably
reading too much into this speech.  It is highly unlikely that
we'll see any Congressional hearings into the phenomenon of UFOs
under this administration.

Keith M. King
M. King Studies
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 00:14:24 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:22:56 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 17:23:31 -1000

>> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 08:25:28 -0800 (PST)
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>> >To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>> >Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:39:24 -1000

>> >> Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 19:13:54 -0800 (PST)
>> >> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> >> From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
>> >> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

><snip>

>> As you should know, one doesn't divorce a photograph from the
>> testimony of the eye-witness to the event who took the
>> photograph.

>Very well, Jim.  The photographer says that he cannot identify
>the object as terrestrial or extraterrestrial. Or anything about
>it.  It might be a lens flare, a wayward monopole, the
>manifestation of a portion of the dark matter in the universe,
>or nothing at all.

OK, Tom, you win!  It was an Unidentified Flitting-around Object.
(But check those capitalized initials.)

>> >>and (2) it says something about their strategy
>> >>or level of ethics in dealing with us, in that they provide a
>> >>certain measure of deniability to persons who can't accept its
>> >>reality and who don't mind ignoring certain aspects about the
>> >>object's description or reported behavior when latching onto that
>> >>deniability factor.

>Your logic is starting to wear thin, Jim.  What you are saying,
>in effect, is that if a skeptic sees a ET craft it will appear to
>him as an unidentifiable anomaly.  If a non-skeptic is standing
>next to him and sees the same thing, he will see an ET craft.
>{...}

The context was that only one person saw (and photographed) it.
So if you don't change the context, it goes like this:  The
witness sees it, and he finds it to be unidentified and very
impressive, and his photograph supports him (although it may
resemble a lens flare or a meteor or whatever).  Then the skeptic
learns of it and keeps open the likelihood that it is still
unidentified, since the object's behavior does not accord with
what its photograph resembles, and since the witness has
credibility.  Also, a negative skeptic learns of it, and
concludes either that the unidentified object is not a "genuine"
UFO, or that it is the same thing which the photo resembles, even
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though that conflicts with the witness's report on its behavior.

Jim Deardorff
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

"Neither rain..."

From: BufoCalvin@aol.com
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 00:54:44 EST
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:21:15 -0500
Subject: "Neither rain..."

Bufo Calvin
P O Box 5231, Walnut Creek, CA  94596
Internet: BufoCalvin@aol.com
Website:
http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin">http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED (permission is granted to reproduce or redistribute this
edition of Bufo's WEIRD WORLD provided that attribution is made
to http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin. It is good etiquette to check with
strangers before you e-mail them something.  If you forward this, please make
sure it is clear that you are forwarding it).

February 9, 1998

"Neither rain, nor sleet..."  Well, maybe rain.  I get to actually blame El
Nino for something.  My server's location lost power, and in the re-build,
disabled the mailing lists temporarily.  That's why, for the first time since
I started this in June of 1996, nothing went out last week.  If this one going
out works, the system is repaired.  I should get at least one mailing out this
week...I appreciate your patience.

This is Bufo saying, "If =everything= seemed normal, that =would= be weird!"

____________________________

You can stop receiving this from me just by asking (note: it is
commonly redistributed, and I can't control you getting it from
those sources) by e-mail at BufoCalvin@aol.com.  You can also
subscribe or unsubscribe to Bufo's WEIRD WORLD Media Alert the
same way. Also, please let me know if there is something in the
media you think I should cover. Deadline is Tuesday, the week
before.
_____________________________

**OPUS is the Organization for Paranormal Understanding and Support. I am an
Executive Boardmember, and Director of the OPUS Educational Institute. OPUS
encourages its officers and Network Associates to express their own opinions:
however, it is important to note that I do not speak for OPUS in this piece
or others presented under my own name.
______________________________

http://members.aol.com/weirdware/books.html
Bufo's WEIRD WORLD Books

I'm very excited about this!  Some of you know, I ran a bookstore
for years, and it has always been a love of mine.  I get asked
often to recommend books(I do write reviews for several
publications) on these topics, and now I can do it and actually
give you a source for them at the same time!  This is being done
in association with Amazon.com, which has an outstanding
reputation for the five "S"s of internet shopping: selection,
searchability, service, savings, and security.  If there is any
specific book you want (or topic in which you are interested),
let me know and I will do the research and e-mail you a link you
can use to check it out more (and order it if you want).  I will
be linking to books within the Media Alert, to make it more
efficient for you.  If you click on the link, you will be sent to
that title on Amazon. You do =not= have to buy it at that point!
You may, but the option is yours.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: XELAUFO@aol.com
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 14:24:31 EST
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:49:33 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

Hi Everyone,

I have set up a simple home page and I am posting updates on the
UFO Sphere/Orb event. There is some new info and 3 more pictures
of the ORB posted as of now. If any of you sent me a request for
the story/pics and I missed you, sorry, the email is quite a bit
to handle, please just email a request to me again or go to the
home page.

http://members.aol.com/XELAUFO/index.html

thank you,

ALEX CAVALLARI

New York State Director
Skywatch International Inc
KB2NYV Amateur Radio
XELAUFO@AOL.COM
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

DISPATCH # 82 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScop

From: ParaScope@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 19:37:57 EST
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:53:10 -0500
Subject: DISPATCH # 82 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScop

DISPATCH # 82 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope

 S O M E T H I N G   S T R A N G E   I S   H A P P E N I N G

 2/9/98

 Quote of the Week

 “The country that represents Satan's harvest is America.”

 -- Rev. Sun Myung Moon

 -----------------------

 Rant of the Week: "Let's pie the polluting lolly!”

 Every week we pick the wackiest, scariest, nastiest or funniest rant from the
 hundreds of letters received by us here at ParaScope headquarters, and present
 it to you as our Rant of the Week. This week, we’re thrilled to offer a
 special "remote guest rant" from Noel Godin, the twisted genius behind the
 recent guerilla cream pie attack on probable anitchrist Bill Gates. Excerpted
 from an interview on the Netly News web site (netly.com), Godin’s comments
 offer invaluable insight into his inspired assault. Enjoy.

 “I'm part of a gang of bad hellions that have declared the pie war on all the
 unpleasant celebrities in every kind of domain. [Our slogan is:  ‘Let's pie!
 Let's pie! Nincompoop guys!’] We began to act against ‘empty’ celebrities from
 the artistic world who were thinking they were the cat's whiskers.

 "[We decided to pie Bill Gates because] in a way he is the master of the
 world, and then because he's offering his intelligence, his sharpened
 imagination and his power to the governments and to the world as it is today
 -- that is to say gloomy, unjust and nauseating. He could have been a utopist,
 but he prefers being the lackey of the establishment. His power is effective
 and bigger than that of the leaders of the governments, who are only many-
 colored servants. So Bill Gates was at the top of our lists of victims. The
 attack against him is symbolic, it's against hierarchical power itself. Our
 war cry was explicit: ‘Let's pie! Let's pie the polluting lolly!’

 “We declare war on all the governments of the world, on Tony Blair, on Bill
 Clinton, on the pope... On our blacklist, you will also find Demi Moore; Tom
 Cruise and John Travolta, who are both members of the Scientology; Bill
 Graham... On the other hand, we h
s everywhere. We
 had thousands of propositions to help us, even abroad. We also have many
 enemies. But we are like the characters of a cartoon. We are like Laurel &
 Hardy, Bugs Bunny, the Marx Brothers, the yippies of May 1968.”

 [Read the whole text of Godin’s interview at: http://www.netly.com

 -+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+

 Coming Up Next Week!

 Catch a number of great stories next week on a daily basis on America or all
 at once next Friday on the web site, including daily updates to our Conspiracy
 Newsline and Daily Dose features. Among the articles you'll want to check out:

 Subliminal CIA?  A Secret Report on the Power of Hidden Persuasion
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 In 1958, the American public faced a frightening question: could subliminal
 messages be used to influence the unsuspecting? The anecdotal evidence seemed
 to confirm the Big Brotherish power of subliminals. Naturally, the CIA checked
 it out. Now you can read what is probably the agency's first assessment of
 "The Operational Potential of Subliminal Perception." Don't miss this
 declassifed report from the dawn of the mind wars.

 ----------------------

 Fortean Slips: Big Hot Throbbing Valentine's Edition!

 Love is a many-splendored thing... and it's pretty much a many-weirded
 thing, too. Join "Love Doctor" D. Trull for this second annual romantic
 roundup of outrageous slings and arrows fired from Cupid's bow.

 Sperm Warfare: Think every sperm is created equal? Sir, no, sir! Learn
 how male gametes are regimented into specialized fighting forces on the
 reproductive battlefield.

 The Orgasm Chasm: Scientists have learned that women experience a "more
 highly evolved" orgasm than men -- and they've figured out how to make a
 pill that chemically produces that rapturous brain response ladies love.

 Unholy Matrimony: Instead of consulting a counselor about their troubled
 relationships, some couples in south Asia try to drive the evil spirits
 out of their marriage with exorcism therapy.

 Spontaneous Panty Combustion: Maybe you've heard of hot pants, but take
 a peek at what
 her
 underwear unexpectedly burst into flames!

 ----------------------

 Roswell: What Really Happened! Now It Can Be Told! The Probable Scenario...

 Author and fringe journalist John Shirley takes a walk back through Roswell
 history, retracing the steps and connecting the facts with some good ol'
 common sense. What emerges is a very plausible theory -- although a theory
 which may not please those who adamantly believe that a flying saucer really
 did crash in the desert near Roswell. Is this how it happened? You be the
 judge.

 ----------------------

 Area 51: Alive, Well, and Expanding?

 In June 1997, Popular Mechanics ran an error-riddled article claiming that the
 Air Force had for all intents and purposes abandoned Area 51, the top-secret
 test site where some ufologists believe alien spacecraft have been reverse-
 engineered and experimented with. Flying saucers notwithstanding, ParaScope
 correspondent Norio Hayakawa reports that not only does strange aerial
 activity continue to occur at Groom Lake, but the secret base is actually
 expanding! Get the latest reports from Area 51 and find out about the upcoming
 People's Rally at Area 51.

 ----------------------

 ParaNoise: News, Notes, Rants and Manifestos from the Fringe

 Plug into ParaNoise and download a pure stream of raw, undistilled paranoia
 and concentrated dissidence. From upcoming activist events to mind control
 conspiracies, get the latest news, scoops and freakouts.

 ...All this, and much, much more!

 -+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+

 Jane, Stop This Crazy Thing!

 Thought you were tough enough to handle the Dispatch and now you realize
 you're not? Starting to think you've made a wrong turn off the info highway?
 Well, we're only going to go over this once, so listen up! To unsubscribe
 yourself from Dispatch:

 1) Send e-mail to: listserv@listserv.aol.com

 2) In the body of your mail, type: unsubscribe dispatch



DISPATCH # 82 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScop
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 That's all there is to it!

 Likewise, to unsubscribe:

 1) Send e-mail to: listserv@listserv.aol.com

 2) In the body of your mail, type: subscribe dis
-------------------------

 ParaScope
 11288 Ventura Blvd., #904
 Studio City, CA 91604

 America Online -- keyword: parascope
 parascope@aol.com

 World-Wide Web -- http://www.parascope.com
 info@parascope.com

Search for other documents from or mentioning: parascope | listserv | info
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 21:36:02 +1030
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 08:19:15 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 22:30:57 -0500
> From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs?
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

> >Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
> >From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> >To: updates@globalserve.net
> >Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> <snip>

> Thanks for getting this back on track.

> >Attached is a gif. of an "unknown" that I documented back in May.

> There is a non-uniform blr of your sailboat images. This
> suggests to me a time exposure.  Was this an evening shot?  Did
> the camera rotate during exposure or was it on a tripod?

> If the camera rotated then the length of the "light" images is not
> related to their actual size.

Hi there Bruce!!!!

This is an _un-altered__still_ taken off a _video_tape_.

The camera was on a tripod, and I was using the Panasonic vid
cam that I mentioned on Sunday in my posting.  The mag was x 66
and I was focused on the _bright_objects_, not on the boats.

Having locked onto the "event," I did _not_ move the camera, and
just let it "roll" for about fifteen minutes.

I captured _two_ frames from the VHS vid, and posted _one_ of
them to the UpDates list.

Best wishes.

JJ

Search for other documents from or mentioning: fierycelt | brumac
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Communication with UFOs?

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 22:55:12 +1030
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 08:24:10 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs?

> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 22:30:57 -0500
> From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
> Sender: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

> >Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:47:44 +1030
> >From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> >To: updates@globalserve.net
> >Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> There is a non-uniform blr of your sailboat images. This
> suggests to me a time exposure.  Was this an evening shot?  Did
> the camera rotate during exposure or was it on a tripod?

> If the camera rotated then the length of the "light" images is not
> related to their actual size.

Second Posting to Query from Bruce Maccabee:

Hi Bruce.

Here is the posting I did to UpDates on Sunday, again:

Dear Updates.

In  my earlier post which included a gif. file of an "event"
that I documented last May, I neglected to include details
of the camera that was used.

For your information:

PANASONIC "OmniMovie" VHS format.
PV-610-K
8:1 Power Zoom

At the time of this "event" I was also using a X 5.5 Tokina
converter

I then had "stills" taken off the VHS tape..

Sorry about the oversight.

Best wishes,

JJ

Search for other documents from or mentioning: fierycelt | brumac
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom?

From: "Larry Hatch" <larryhat@jps.net>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 03:44:34 -0800
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 08:37:16 -0500
Subject: Re: Menwith Hill, United Kingdom?

Dan, Dave, Henny and others on the List

With your fine help I have definitely located Menwith Hill (Golf
ball domes and all)... so no need to look any further.

It is interesting to note that I already had 10 other sightings
listed within about five miles, Menwith is the eleventh!

Blubberhouses has 4 listings in the *U* database, Ilkley and
Ilkley Moor account for another four. Others are in Beamsley and
Addington.

I could have found this out from my own bookshelf if memory had
served me better..

Menwith Hill is prominently discussed in 'The Puzzle Palace', a
book by James Bamford, ISBN 0-14-00.6748-5, 1982 Penguin Books.

See. pp 268-272, pp 419-420 and pg 510.

There were several reprints in the USA and UK editions.

Thank you all for you help!

-  Larry Hatch
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

PROJECT-1947: Re: Ed Stewart

From: Jan Aldrich <jan@CYBERZONE.NET>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 19:37:35 -0800
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 08:47:06 -0500
Subject: PROJECT-1947: Re: Ed Stewart

Greetings List,

I talked to Ed today.  Typical Ed, he wanted to leave the
hospital and go to work in the disaster relief agency.  He cannot
stand being in the hospital.  He was more worried about his
mother and his cat than himself.

He said that he thinks he can walk now and is impatient to get
out of the hospital.
--
Jan Aldrich
Project 1947
http://www.iufog.org/project1947/
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Alfred's Odd Ode #222

From: Alfred Lehmberg <Lehmberg@snowhill.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 04:57:35 -0600
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 08:32:48 -0500
Subject: Alfred's Odd Ode #222

Apology to MW #222 (For February 11, 1998)

In each of us lies a potential for power, beyond all our reach, and of
course, beyond grasp. It is in this pure conscious we cower denying the fact
of this power to our last charmless gasp. It's why tested faith can move
mountains of mountains, while common faith just puts you on your knees, and
the whispers of the ancients go unheeded in that folly, and your trust is
uncontesting in prevaricating breeze. With soul sold to hard science, to
exclusion of the *false*, the rut is plain, and would explain our graceless,
soulless waltz.

We are jealous of our turf and repel the odd incursion that we justify might
push us from our *spot*. We pronounce on this indifference in the treatment
of our fellows who could flatly go to hell as quick as not. And it's 'cause
we're so damn many, cut in half we're still too many, and we breed, and=
 plan,
and suffer without end. Respect is parceled out to quell the fear we'd do
without -- how some are faking cohorts, chums, and friends.

The mainstream skies are quiet, and the press is on a diet of our William's
errant pee pee, plain we see. All things remaining equal, I can find it far
less feeble to support a fellow human =85 gets it up like you and me (g).=
 The
obverse is a curse, who can't or won't while being terse, is the person
that's revolted by their glands. Take my choice between the two, and Willy
wins again, brave crew; he'll be the one to love sweet life, eschewing=
 crimes
that _others_ do.

Bush and Reagan got it up (?), and monkeys fly from Trent Lott's butt (!);
they were bitter with their gonads withered, dry, and shriveled up. I'll=
 take
a man still vital though he dally just a trifle. If true it was consensual=
 so
detraction is just spiteful. Bill didn't take your mother's money, like the
Reagan/Bush bunch did -- them whose balls are dry and self detested. Bill=
 has
steered to center like elitists never do, and that is true, and documented=
 --
uncontested.

Some say the other countries of this spinning blue white globe are laughing
up their sleeves at Uncle Sam. Well, I submit it's much, much worse. It is,
in fact, the universe that's laughing hard enough to beat the band. Our
morality's a joke that is writ to make poor folk _quiver_ 'neath the lashes
of their guilt. Their lives then spent in toil, they are boiled in culture's
oil, then buried out of sight in toxic silt.

All of this and more is surely hiding in the shadow of William's surly=
 member
now presented, freshly used? As it sways and sates its hungers space born
watchers watch hate mongers, then retreat from an encounter that might bring
them into view. The lights in velvet skies and the perils of our Earth,
somehow driven far away to miss its thrust? Gone are silent greys, the
vicious reps, and wishful nords; seemingly in terror of the thunder of its
lust?

In its shadow lights still dance, strange enigmas of weird chance, and the
multiverse's maw still yawns and beckons. But we would rather stew regarding
who puts what in who=85 -- and that is what we _are_, you think or reckon?
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                                    Lehmberg@snowhill.com

I don't think so. It's certainly not what _I_ am!

The whole of the universe, undreamed of and immune to narrow band
speculation, stretches out before us like an unknown gel of un-guessed at
physics. Truth in fantasy, fantasy in truth, where mind, matter, and=
 movement
meld into rhythmic cosmic convolutions of just-might-be's, and
that's-been-done's. Out there =85 where it's no surprise that reality is a
multiverse of surprises because =85 because truly, reality goes on and on=
 into
an amount of raw space that allows, in probability (math folks inform),
ANYTHING to happen. Anything _can_ happen. Anything that _can_ happen has a
_propensity_ for happening. We live in that space where anything can happen.
Anything can happen right _here_. Anything is happening! Anything!

Ok -- now all of that and much, much more can be pushed aside, and ignored
because, worse case(!), one aging lothario had consensual sex with one of=
 his
organizational groupies? It's beyond laughable, moronically tragic, off=
 task,
and off the mark.

Why are we so willing to exchange healthy exploration for lurid, and
pointless, inquisition? You _know_ why! It is because there are _some_ who,
for convenient and self serving reasons, do not want to perform the healthy
exploration and _distract_ from it with the lurid inquisition!

Free John Ford!
~~~
Explore the Alien View?

http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/arecibo/46/

"I cleave the heavens, and soar to the infinite. What others see from
afar, I leave far behind me." - Giordano Bruno, while burning at the
fundamentalist's stake, a victim of lurid inquisition.

=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=
=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=
=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1=B1

Government or Social Harassment REPORT - Presently, "ZERO" Personal
HARASSMENT; however, the harassment index is infinite for each of us.
Consider the wattles righteously waggling on your landed bluenose.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Communication with UFOs

From: wlmss@pegasus.com.au [Lawrie Williams]
Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 00:02:51 +1000 (GMT+1000)
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:22:54 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

>Date: Thu, 05 Feb 1998 14:54:38 +1030
>From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: "UFO SPHERE/ORB" over BROOKLYN

>Last night I received, from Skywatch International, a long
>account of a "sighting" over Brooklyn, and was interested to note
>that the "witness" had attempted some form of mental
>communication with the object in question.

>Has anyone else ever found that, when watching "unknowns," it is
>possible to establish some form of telepathic rapport?

The UFO Message I seemed to receive in May 1995.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ In 1995 UFO's
were reported in Central Australia. I drove from North Queensland
to count the horses' teeth.  This was late in May 1995.

When I got there I spoke to many witnesses. A UFO, often with a
smaller, fainter light behind it, had taken to swooping in from
the west every night and had been astonishing, delighting and
terrifying the staff and tourists there.

Lou Farkas, Manager of the Wycliffe Wells tourist park said
"Channel 10 from Brisbane" had purchased spectacular footage from
a tourist for $ 100 000. I certainly have heard nothing of it
since. Lou's business relied mainly on tourists and there was
little prospect that a hoax of any sort would affect his trade
much. It was interesting that his wife of Chinese extraction had
set up a shrine in the shop with a life sized ape doll at its
centre.

I did not get any footage. I carried a still fixed focus camera
and a JVC S-VHS videocamera, but did not intend to so much as get
any camera out unless an approach was made and it was clear to me
the camera would not offend.  Lets face it, photos were no proof
anyway. My mission was not to get proof but to discover the nature
of the total picture.

I was told by Lou that 30 m craft were materializing 1 km above
the Jarra Jarra Ranges and proceeding eastwards, visiting Wycliffe
Wells as if to get water.

Local aborigines told me that certain pools were empty because
"they drink the water".

My mini-expedition set itself up in the sparse gum forest where
only a few days earlier eyewitnesses said the craft had hovered,
illuminating the treetops with its lights.

We camped in a dry creek bed and later, at a better positioned
gravel dump immediately to the N of W Wells. The nights were cold
and by day the flies sought to lay eggs in our tear ducts,
sometimes with success. It is a funny sensation.  : )  There was
nothing paranormal there that we came across.

Eyewitness and regional newspaper accounts from people of all
cultures confirmed a certain pattern of activity, that hovering
craft with lights were approaching and following motor cars on the
highways. They were not earth lights and they were not advanced
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military aircraft. These persistent vessels acted with clear
intelligent intent but there is no way anyone with access to
secret military craft would go out night after night and follow
aborigines and whites around in their cars at a few meters
altitude.

On our last night on the gravel dump one of my sons got gastro, or
we would not have been awake. At 4 a.m. a TOTALLY SILENT aircraft
drifted overhead. From illumination from flashing lights on the
fuselage I made it out through binocs (later) to be a US YF-23 or
YF-24. I did my ID from a "Time" Video. My report seems to have
later led to a posting on the skunk works mail-l "Goddam Loud
Mouth UFO Watchers" or words to that effect.  : )

At the time we did not feel it was a "real" UFO despite the
astonishing silence in the still desert air. The cessna "paper
plane" that flew past at a great distance made a racket.

The advanced tactical fighter was flying south at the time,
canting slowly and severely as it no doubt made full use of its
side scanning radar apparatus which is mounted in a long slit in
the belly of these aircraft. Or is it some sort of device for
delivering intense microwave pulses?

Its course was such as to take it over Wycliffe Wells at 4 a.m.
One night a little earlier I believe I saw a second such craft
flying south only it was much further to the west. That indicates
what Australians would call an emu parade. And like a dog that
runs from an abusing master, the UFO's had stopped coming to
Wycliffe Wells - as I observed. So yes, the US is hunting UFO's.

> Date: Fri, 06 Feb 1998 08:20:41 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

..........

> My question to the list was, in fact, asking if anyone had had
> any experience with "rapport"/"communication" etc. with
"UNKNOWNS."

> My area of study is not so much photographic, as
"communication."
> Thank you.     >  JJ

Sorry Joe, I did meander there. Communication is also my interest.
Communication with UFO's seems to take a variety of forms:

1 - telepathic messages from UFO's, (gene seem to develop
compulsions and
    passions that may or may not reflect the policies or
    attributes of some exotic culture. (prophesizing)

I believe communication did occur on my journey to Wycliffe Wells.
At the time I thought I was going to get to see diffuse "earth
lights" over some sacred spot, something like that. It was not
until well after I got there that I heard how they followed cars.
From the Queensland border westwards the road is devoid of any
settlement. It was dark anonsciousness, and it was linked in my
mind to the view out of the windscreen. It was as if I had two
views, one of the headlights on the road ahead, the other of a
tall skyline of black pine trees. This feeling and perspective
stayed with me four or more hours as we cruised along.

Then I heard this drumming, deep and slow. I was bemused at the
sound, and wound the window down and up, turned the radio on
(static) and off again. Nothing changed the noise. It carried a
feeling too.

Maybns through this area and they have had huge quakes in recent
years. I got a feeling of immense strain, as if it were some vast
geological underground entity with impending gestation. I'm afraid
that sounds a bit New Agey! I can only report what came to me.
Maybe magma dragons are for real.

Then a voice spoke. And when Ed Walters described it as "grinding
out" he got it spot on. It was slow and deep and male:

"I am he ra. I am chi ra. I am win"
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Now I am clear about the first six syllab of Egyptian temples.

Funny how in movies or under hypnosis (no, never for me) people
remember every last word. My mind captured the first eight, then I
was so flabbergasted I lost focus a moment.

Then the drumming continued for some minutes afterwards while I
just continued to drive. I guess I was tired and dazed, but it
never occurred to me that it might have been a UFO trying to
communicate with me. That must sound dumb. It is. (The penny did
not drop until I started ploughing througit appeared - and then he
went to sleep.

I often wonder what I would have seen had I stopped the car and
looked above and behind. I have not let myself wonder what might
have happened had I got out of the car. BTW there was no "lost
time" that night so far as I can tell.

I have strived mightily to make sense of what the UFO - if that
was what it was - said to me. One translation is:

"I am a friendly rhean,
      I am the hand (gift-giving) of Rhea,
                        I am signa and
they are approaching people and offering to beef them up.  And I
blew it.  : )

Lets briefly recall the myths associated with Demeter. Her symbol
was a black triangle. She quartered the world looking for her
missing daughter "Persephone", which seems to mean "fairy say
hearer".  Demeter's "chariot" was in the control of horses and
dragons.

In magic so far as I know a few women get the exotic powers and
they have the responsibility of implementing these powers for the
good of the commuems to be a neat system of checks and balances!

I had a type one communication. I should mention that about a year
earlier a member of my family suddenly started having intense
repetitive dreams in which he is at the 1st floor window of our
home in Millaa Millaa and he is watching a craft with flashing
lights coming drifting up the main streeet in the middle of the
night. It was about then that we both started having all sorts of
low-level paranormal experiences. These were duly reportfor us.

In spiritualism there have been cases where it appears that
entities have been sent from the "other side" to inform a selected
person via a fellow human "spirit medium". Generally they offer a
cluster of information related to the question/s uppermost in the
seeker's mind.

So another spin-off from my trip to Central Oz was a lengthy
communication via spirit medium which detailed the nature,
activity and disposition of what most people would call the local
alien or ET cultures or cnk it is of unrecognized significance. I
believe that one of the exotic agencies that humans are trying to
suss out has gone to a lot of effort to offer an articulate net
human (for all my faults) a straight explanation of what is going
on.

Let me emphasize that this belief is based on observation and
other members of this list are welcome to X-question me with a
view to discovering a simpler explanation.

BTW the source of the type three communication (spirit medium)
made it clear thao religion and that I have reached a stage where
I could not care squat diddley if people believe what I report or
not. It is just unfortunate.

I still hope someone can locate that famous video taken at
Wycliffe Wells. As for any possible connection of all this with
Pine Gap, America's "extraterrestrial status" base near Alice
Springs (south of Wycliffe Wells) - well, that is another story.

All the best.

Lawrie Williams__________
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 12:29:00 +0100
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:31:07 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 23:14:38 -0500 (EST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:49:05 +0100
> >From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
> >To: updates@globalserve.net
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

<snip>

> >Hi Alex,

> >What happens is that some of the people who subscribe to the list
> >don't read all of the data that comes in but just target certain
> >areas. I find this a bit maddening because you have to keep
> >explaining yourself over and over, thereby making yourself look
> >defensive. I've had this happen to me more than a few times and I won't
> >waste my time on it.

> >The guy sez, he saw the thing then took a picture of it. Accept that
> >and move on, other wise you're calling him a liar. If we took that
> >attitude with all of our witnesses, and it got around, where the hell
> >would we be?

> >Don Ledger

> Don,

> I take strong offense to this response of yours. Perhaps it's
> just your need to vent frustration at your attempts at requesting
> information or help from an E-mail list.

Like that's never been done before. It didn't bother you any when
I sent you those Japan sightings. Thanks incidentally for your
stuff.

> Firstly, I am aware of all the circumstances surrounding Alex's
> claim. As I stated, I can only respond to the evidence provided,
> and, in my opinion as a professional photographer, what I see is
> a lens flare and all the incumbent circumstances that cause it.

Saw it where, on a grainy, scanned image?

> I don't have to accept anything, and I am NOT calling Alex a
> liar! Where the hell would we be if we accepted everything?
> Exactly where the state of "ufology" is today, with too many
> people who are already accepting everything at face value.

Nobody suggested you were Drew, but the witnesses take enough
crap as it is. They at least deserve a BIT of an investigation
before being jumped on.

> It has already been suggested by Bob that there may be two
> phenomenon at work. Alex admits at least the possibility that he
> may not have captured what he saw on film.

> I sure hope you used more critical faculties in writing your book
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> on the Shag Harbour incident! Otherwise we may have to suffer
> through an account by a fisherman `Jones' who claims he saw pigs
> flying the craft before it hit the water.

> Drew Williamson

Now that's a cheap shot and you know it. Spending four years on
this investigation, and Chris Styles five and a half is hardly
just an account by fisherman Jones watching pigs flying some
craft. Apparently you and others ignored this one when it was
right in your face, even in the Condon report. It appears as well
that you have continued to ignore it if that foolishness is all
you can come up with.

Don Ledger
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: Communication with UFOs

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 08:44:07 +1030
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:19:23 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 22:59:35 +0000
> From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs

> > Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 08:19:05 +1030
> > From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> > To: updates@globalserve.net
> > Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> > Hello Bryan.

> > Regarding the clearest  image from the video, I only obtained

> > two frames, and those were purely to show the two boats in
> >the foreground.

> > I was focused on the distant objects, which, at my height above
> > water's surface would have been  5.1 Nautical Miles, or 5.9
> > Statute Miles from my vantage point.  They appeared at the
> > same time on three consecutive evenings.

> > On 26th May  I obtained a different camera, which I have been

> > using ever since, and which gives better focus and general
> > clarity.

> > Maybe, next May, they will reappear, and give me further
> > opportunity to film them.

> > I will let you know if they decide to visit again.   I HAVE
> > asked them.  :-)

> JJ...

> Do you still have the video tape of the event?

OH YES...that is for sure!!!

> I'm not sure I
> understand why you only have two still frames, one which you
> posted, if you took the video?

BECAUSE...at $5.00 per frame video capture, I decided that I
only needed two stills of THIS specific event to use on my
website.

I do not have unlimited funds, and the website has already
consumed many hours of my programmer's time.

> Also...did you have a camera with
> you on the other nights when the objects reappeared?  I guess
> I'm
> asking if there are more photos period :)

The objects appeared on THREE consecutive nights.
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May 20th, I briefly saw them on playing back my videotape.
It appeared that, after tracking the movement of a
"conventional ORB" further east, I had panned briefly to the
west and the "bright objects" had shown up.  I did not think
much about them as they were just visible briefly on the tape.

May 21st, the evening in question, I caught sight of these
bright objects, and decided, as they seemed "anomalous, " to
put them on film.

When I got home I reviewed the tape, and saw the "objects."  I
asked my son what he thought they were, and he said that they
looked like reflections on a building in the sunset.

May 22nd, the third evening,  I set up the video camera as on the
previous night, and they kindly showed themselves again.  I did
NOT examine the tape, on returning home, due to extreme fatigue.

Next morning, the 23rd, a friend came round to watch the tapes
whilst we chatted over coffee.  I was in the kitchen when she
called me in to look at the tape more carefully.  It was then
that we saw, more clearly, what had, in actual fact, shown up on
the video tape.

> I believe when we begin gathering multiple photographic evidence
> of single events, then possibly our understanding of these
> objects will be broadened.  A good case in point are the Arizona
> sightings last year.  If the event would have been documented by
> one photo...even perhaps one video...the event which took place
> on March 13, 97 would not be considered a substantial sighting
> in modern ufology.

I didn't  really consider things like "substantial sighting"
when I was going down to the lake, daily from March 22nd to
June 24th.   I was simply going there to hang out, take some vid,
and hopefully catch some of my "friends" on tape.  The normal
round-trip to the lake is approximately 40 miles.   When I visit
the south shore on many days, the drive is a round trip of
100+ miles.

> Photographic and video evidence will not solve the UFO mystery
> alone, it will take collaboration and patience on all fronts...

> ...but visuals always help :)

>cheers
>Bryan!

TRYING......really trying.....BUT, I think that, at the time, I
was just really happy to be there, watching things that, up until
that time, were NOT part of my normal reality.

Best wishes.

JJ
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 07:45:48 +0000
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:21:41 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: XELAUFO@aol.com
> Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 14:24:31 EST
> Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> To:updates@globalserve.net

> Hi Everyone,

> I have set up a simple home page and I am posting updates on the
> UFO Sphere/Orb event. There is some new info and 3 more pictures
> of the ORB posted as of now. If any of you sent me a request for
> the story/pics and I missed you, sorry, the email is quite a bit
> to handle, please just email a request to me again or go to the
> home page.

> http://members.aol.com/XELAUFO/index.html

> thank you,

> ALEX CAVALLARI

> New York State Director
> Skywatch International Inc
> KB2NYV Amateur Radio
> XELAUFO@AOL.COM

Alex...

Thank you for posting the account of your sighting on your
website, but it does not answer Bruce's or my question.  Do you
have additional photos of the orb?  By additional photos I mean
ones which are not enhancements of the original one posted to
this list.  You stated in your original report there was more
than one photo of this event...am I mistaken?

The enhancements are interesting, but do not present any
information above what we already know.  The "emboss" enhancement
for example would show the clouds appearing "in front" of the orb
even if it were a lens flare merely for the fact a lens flare
would be translucent...we would see "through" it causing the
clouds to appear overlapping the object.

We can do photo analysis on one photo all day and not be able to
solve or understand anything about the object in question.  With
multiple images of a single event it is possible to gain more
information as to what the object was, or was not.

Also, have you considered the tests both Bob and Bruce suggested?

cheers,
Bryan Butcher
--
_________________
- - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dreamsenses: The Home of Being! - http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 09:28:49 -0500
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:40:25 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 22:31:27 -0500
>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>>From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
>>Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
>>To: updates@globalserve.net
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>>While it was doing its "thing" I  was trying to capture it on
>>film , I took many pics during this event and never saw any lens
>>flare through my camera . It is not like the orb posed or stood
>>still for me to film it, as soon as I saw it in the camera I took
>>pics, Where it ended up it ended up. I already said that I agree
>>it looks like lens flare but I know it was not. There is probably
>>no way I could prove this even if I had 100 other witnesses , it
>>appears that as long as the so called "experts" voice there
>>opinions that is the final word, well I think the "experts"
>>should start to understand that it is possible for them to make
>>an incorrect assesment of something. If I saw any lens flare
>>through the camera during this I would say so, I do not want
>>false or misleading info to be presented to the ufo community.
>>The orb was very much the color in the pic and I guess it is
>>possible for lens flare and the orb to be close in colors. >

>There are general geometric relations between a light source and
>a flare it might cause in an optical system.  If you have other
>pictures with th orb in different locations they might prove that
>the orb is not a flare. For example, if you have another photo in
>which the sun (?) or light source is to the left and the orb is
>also left of center (the photo you showed has it right of
>center), this might be evidence against a flare. If you have
>several photos with the orb in different locations you might post
>same to help in the "flare analysis"..... which is being treated
>as "independent" of your testimony.

Hello Errol and List,

I doubt you'll publish this one Errol.  In any case, I would like to
state about this Orb/Sphere thing:

        The thinner the thread, the long it gets

Hehehe,

Serge Salvaille,
9:29 AM after deleting a 5K reply
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 05:33:08 -1000
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:33:15 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> Date: Tuesday, February 10, 1998 2:52 AM

> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 22:30:13 -0500
> From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> >To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> >Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 08:52:19 -1000

> BE A SKEPTIC!!!!
> And understand that here you see the workings of an investigation.
> In the ufo "business", since UFOs/ET/Alien Flying Craft(AFC)
> DON'T EXIST acording to the "straight" world, the witness is
> always guilty until proven innocent (because no sane witness
> would report something that is impossible...obviously <g>).

> Alex says he saw saomething.  Then he took a picture of it.

> If you believe Alex....you don't need the picture!  His report is
> goo enough.   If you don't believe his report is accurate (maybe
> he honestly misidentified something.... or maybe he made the
> whole thing up---a hoax), then you have the picture to "prove"
> something was there.... Or was it?

<snip>

Aloha Bruce....

Thank you for your comments.  I agree with them to a point, but
my position is not exactly the way you present it.  First, I
neither dispute Alex's sighting report nor his photograph.  What
I dispute is a tendency, on the part of people who claim to be
investigators, to infer data which cannot be supported by the
evidence. In this case an eyewitness report and a photograph are
the evidence.  Unfortunately, neither the report nor the
photograph are clear and undisputable evidence anything, and
certainly not of the moral and ethical propensities of
extraterrestrials.

This is not an investigation since no one disputes Alex's
sighting report.
This is an exercise in futility.  The object has gone on its
merry way and no matter how much everyone argues about what it
may or may not have been, there is no possible way to know.  Even
if a similar object appears as you read this, you cannot know
whether it is the same object as before or whether it has the
same purpose.  When people start rationalizing evidence instead
of dispassionately looking at the evidence at hand, the
investigation becomes an imagination contest.

Cut to the chase.  I contend that arguing about something that is
not demonstrable one way or the other may be interesting, and may
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certainly provoke thought among people who have no idea how to go
about their stated purpose, but is basically pointless.  Let's
develop a focus for all of this.  We can start a foundation, get
some sponsors, and  offer a million dollars to any non-government
entity who can demonstrate clear and unambiguous proof of first
contact.  Then turn the investigators loose on the applicants.
That would give UFOlogy a shot in the arm and generate some good
press for the cause.  And, it would also open up every claim to
public scrutiny. I think I can find the sponsors.  And no, I am
not joking.

Aloha
Tom Burnett
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 10:00:30 +1030
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:43:46 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 06:59:45 -0500 (EST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Steve Neeley <stneeley@mail.bright.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >>> >As a professional photographer I would like to state categorically
> >>> >that this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak to what I see,
> >>> >not any other references to what you saw before or after taking
> >>> the picture.
> >>> >Drew Williamson

> Hi Errol, JJ, and list subscribers,

> I would like to take offense at this UN-scientific and
> obviously biased opinion.

> Jenifer Jarvis is a well-respected and honest skywatcher.

Hi there Steve!!

Thank you kind sir!!!

> She has presented many pics of the "ORBS" and has been
> working with CSETI for several years.

Right now I am working on getting some of this documentation up
on a website, and then interested parties can see for themselves
what it is that I have witnessed.

I am doing occasional "sorties" to the lake, and on January 20th
witnessed 7 submersions (of "orbs")  in a space of 40 minutes. I
am not filming as yet, because my fingers tend to seize up, and
I can't manipulate the camera with gloves on.  Temperatures are
not that bad, but on New Year's Eve, when I saw only ONE "orb,"
just on midnight, the temperature was around   - 20 C.

> My experience with photographing unidentified LITS
> reveal that sometimes even a close-up photo will
> sometimes be blacked out completely. Or will present
> light that looks totally different than that seen with
> naked eye.

I must admit that things seen through the viewfinder sometimes
bear _no_ resemblance to what was seen with the naked eye.  Also,
I find that, on many occasions, I have left the camera "rolling,"
so to speak, and that interesting anomalies have appeared on
replaying the tape.  Things that I _never_ saw with naked eye.

However, this was probably because I was busy chatting with
passers-by or my co-watchers.  :-)

> Skeptical disinformation is not the same as
> scientific proof.

> Steve
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I think that, the only thing that we are going to _prove_ is that
there are things around us, above us and below us, about which we
_know_ very little

Very best wishes,

JJ
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 11

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 09:14:37 -0500
Fwd Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:38:14 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 06:59:45 -0500 (EST)
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Steve Neeley <stneeley@mail.bright.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> Skeptical disinformation is not the same as
> scientific proof.

 > Steve

Well said, Steve.  The big problem with UFOlogy is the question
of just what consitutes scientific proof.  Essentially, we are
dealing with a nonreproducible phenomenon which occasionally
leaves highly ambiguous physical traces.

Photography and videography are, alas,  in this digital age,
unreliable, and are likely to promote much controversial heat,
but little light.  Radar and other 'independent' verification
technologies are also subject to known anomalies which render
them inadequate for pure scientific verification.  Outside of the
physical investigations we conduct (checking weather, flight
trajectories, astronomical and meteorological phenomena, etc.),
the most critical information we receive is (obviously)the
testimony of eyewitnesses.  And unfortunately, this can only be
at best anecdotal.  The character, experience, and psychological
makeup of such witnesses therefore becomes of critical
importance.

My own feeling is that the best any of us can do is to
investigate reports thoroughly and make up our minds as to the
veracity of the witness.  Thus, any corroborating evidence (or,
indeed, evidence to the contrary) must be viewed strictly within
the context of the witnesses character, competence, and
experience.  Such a methodology cannot, in the strictest sense,
be called scientific, but UFOlogists are continually breaking new
ground in philosophy, psychology, and science.  Any 'answers'
undoubtedly lie in the diligent application of methodologies from
all three.

Brian
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 12

Re: PROJECT-1947: Ed Stewart

From: Alfred Lehmberg <Lehmberg@snowhill.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 09:31:49 -0600
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 00:04:19 -0500
Subject: Re: PROJECT-1947: Ed Stewart

> Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 19:37:35 -0800
> From: Jan Aldrich <jan@CYBERZONE.NET>
> Subject: Ed Stewart
> To: PROJECT-1947@LISTSERV.AOL.COM

> Greetings List,

> I talked to Ed today.  Typical Ed, he wanted to leave the
> hospital and go to work in the disaster relief agency.  He cannot
> stand being in the hospital.  He was more worried about his
> mother and his cat than himself.

> He said that he thinks he can walk now and is impatient to get
> out of the hospital.
> --
> Jan Aldrich
> Project 1947
> http://www.iufog.org/project1947/

Way to go, Ed! Get back in the breech, and spit in Death's eye
once again beyond reach. I'm glad that you triumphed, glad that
you're spry, glad you evaded Death's trial or try.

Lehmberg@snowhill.com

~~~
Explore the Alien View?

http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/arecibo/46/

"I cleave the heavens, and soar to the infinite. What others see from
afar, I leave far behind me." - Giordano Bruno, while burning at the
fundamentalist's stake.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 12

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 17:52:16 +0100
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 09:33:49 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 06:59:45 -0500 (EST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Steve Neeley <stneeley@mail.bright.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
> >Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 23:14:38 -0500 (EST)
> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >>Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:49:05 +0100
> >>From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
> >>To: updates@globalserve.net
> >>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >>> From: XELAUFO@aol.com [Alex Cavallari]
> >>> Date: Sat, 7 Feb 1998 17:42:52 EST
> >>> To: updates@globalserve.net
> >>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >>> >From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
> >>> >Date: Fri, 6 Feb 1998 12:57:24 -0500 (EST)
> >>> >To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> >>> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >>> >Alex,

> >>> >As a professional photographer I would like to state categorically
> >>> >that this is a lens flare. Sorry I can only speak to what I see,
> >>> >not any other references to what you saw before or after taking
> >>> the picture.

> >>> >Drew Williamson

> Hi Errol, JJ, and list subscribers,

> I would like to take offense at this UN-scientific and
> obviously biased opinion.

> Jenifer Jarvis is a well-respected and honest skywatcher.

> She has presented many pics of the "ORBS" and has been
> working with CSETI for several years.

> My experience with photographing unidentified LITS
> reveal that sometimes even a close-up photo will
> sometimes be blacked out completely. Or will present
> light that looks totally different than that seen with
> naked eye.

> Skeptical disinformation is not the same as
> scientific proof.

> Steve

> Steve Neeley
> Ohio Director
> Skywatch International
> Hardin County Ohio Skywatch &
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> Sighter Support
> http://www.geocities.com/soho/5782
> stneeley@bright.net

Hi Steve,

If you will carefully read your threads you will discover that
"JJ" was not involved in the heated discussion that Drew and I
were having on this list. The discussion arose from a picture and
sighting of a UFO in Brooklyn by Alex Cavallari.

It began because I was making a point of people not reading their
email and getting their facts straight before commenting. Seem
familiar:-) Again, this had nothing to do with JJ's sighting,
which I find very interesting and would like more detail on.

Regards,

Don Ledger

PS-You will probably hearing from Drew as well.

Don
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 12

Re: Communication with UFOs

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 15:24:55 +1030
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 09:26:38 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

CORRECTION:

Please note that in a posting I made last
night...I stated that the video camera I
was using was set to a magnification of  X 66.

On the evening of May 21st., 1997, the camera which I
was using had a Power Zoom of  X 8, and I was also using
a Tokina  X 5.5 converter.  Thus,  magnification was only
X 44, and not X 66 as I had previously stated.

On May 26th. I obtained a new camera, with a Power
Zoom of  X 12,   which I have used ever since.

Fatigue takes its toll !!    :-)

JJ

--
Ev'ry breath you take,
Ev'ry move you make,
Ev'ry bond you break
Ev'ry step you take,
I'LL BE WATCHING YOU!!!!

(STING 1983)
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 12

Re: PROJECT-1947: Ed Stewart

From: Michael Christol <mchristo@mindspring.com>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 19:23:24 -0600
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 21:00:29 -0500
Subject: Re: PROJECT-1947: Ed Stewart

>Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 19:37:35 -0800
>From: Jan Aldrich <jan@CYBERZONE.NET>
>Subject: Ed Stewart
>To: PROJECT-1947@LISTSERV.AOL.COM

>Greetings List,

>I talked to Ed today.  Typical Ed, he wanted to leave the
>hospital and go to work in the disaster relief agency.  He cannot
>stand being in the hospital.  He was more worried about his
>mother and his cat than himself.

>He said that he thinks he can walk now and is impatient to get
>out of the hospital.
>--
>Jan Aldrich
>Project 1947
>http://www.iufog.org/project1947/

Hi Jan.

Thanks for the info.  Tell Ed I am thinking of him and holding
him in my thoughts.

Tell him I hope to hear from him as soon as he feels up to it.

REgards, Mike
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 12

Re: Communication with UFOs

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:05:11 +0000
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 20:50:43 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 08:44:07 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs

> > Date: Mon, 09 Feb 1998 22:59:35 +0000
> > From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
> > To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> > Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs

> > JJ...

> > Do you still have the video tape of the event?

> OH YES...that is for sure!!!

> > I'm not sure I
> > understand why you only have two still frames, one which you
> > posted, if you took the video?

> BECAUSE...at $5.00 per frame video capture, I decided that I
> only needed two stills of THIS specific event to use on my
> website.

> I do not have unlimited funds, and the website has already
> consumed many hours of my programmer's time.

I will analyze your video for free.  No charge.  I have the
capability of doing video frame grabbing, and I have webspace
available to make all the grabs, or a good sampling, available to
other parties interested in your sighting.

Interested?

> > Also...did you have a camera with
> > you on the other nights when the objects reappeared?  I guess
> > I'm
> > asking if there are more photos period :)

> The objects appeared on THREE consecutive nights.

> May 20th, I briefly saw them on playing back my videotape.
> It appeared that, after tracking the movement of a
> "conventional ORB" further east, I had panned briefly to the
> west and the "bright objects" had shown up.  I did not think
> much about them as they were just visible briefly on the tape.

I don't understand "conventional orb," could you be more
specific?  How much video do you have of this first orb, the one
you were tracking?

> May 21st, the evening in question, I caught sight of these
> bright objects, and decided, as they seemed "anomalous, " to
> put them on film.

> When I got home I reviewed the tape, and saw the "objects."  I
> asked my son what he thought they were, and he said that they
> looked like reflections on a building in the sunset.
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Have you thoroughly checked the shipping traffic.  I remember
someone on this list stated ships reflecting sunlight can
sometimes appear on coastal horizons.  Being a land-locked
Iowan...I have no idea what this looks like, but checking with
the local shipping authorities would be prudent.  If no ships
were present in the area of the sighting, then it's a no brainer
on that particular theory.  I do not question you saw
something....you have it on video...but I don't know if we can
dub it "anomalous" until all possibilities are exhausted.

> May 22nd, the third evening,  I set up the video camera as on the
> previous night, and they kindly showed themselves again.  I did
> NOT examine the tape, on returning home, due to extreme fatigue.

> Next morning, the 23rd, a friend came round to watch the tapes
> whilst we chatted over coffee.  I was in the kitchen when she
> called me in to look at the tape more carefully.  It was then
> that we saw, more clearly, what had, in actual fact, shown up on
> the video tape.

Again I would urge you to make this tape available for an
independent researcher to analyze.  If not myself....someone who
has the observational and technical skills to extract as much
information from it as possible.  If these glowing orbs are a
reality, and you have caught one floating above the water on
film, no matter what your initial intent was...you have entered
the realm of ufology :)

> > I believe when we begin gathering multiple photographic evidence
> > of single events, then possibly our understanding of these
> > objects will be broadened.  A good case in point are the Arizona
> > sightings last year.  If the event would have been documented by
> > one photo...even perhaps one video...the event which took place
> > on March 13, 97 would not be considered a substantial sighting
> > in modern ufology.

<snip>

> TRYING......really trying.....BUT, I think that, at the time, I
> was just really happy to be there, watching things that, up until
> that time, were NOT part of my normal reality.

> Best wishes.

> JJ

We are all trying JJ...and being happy is the ultimate goal...
yes? Perhaps we can be happy with orbs being part of our normal
reality...eh?

cheers,
Bryan!

--
_________________
- - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dreamsenses: The Home of Being! - http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
The Des Moines Astronomical Society - http://www.sciowa.org/~dmas
The Near Pathfinder Anomaly Analysis Group - http://www.mufor.org/ares
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 12

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: werd@interlog.com
Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 00:50:37 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 21:25:24 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 12:29:00 +0100
>From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> From: werd@interlog.com [Drew Williamson]
>> Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 23:14:38 -0500 (EST)
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> >Date: Sun, 08 Feb 1998 13:49:05 +0100
>> >From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
>> >To: updates@globalserve.net
>> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

><snip>

>> >Hi Alex,

>> >What happens is that some of the people who subscribe to the list
>> >don't read all of the data that comes in but just target certain
>> >areas. I find this a bit maddening because you have to keep
>> >explaining yourself over and over, thereby making yourself look
>> >defensive. I've had this happen to me more than a few times and I
>> >won't waste my time on it.

>> >The guy sez, he saw the thing then took a picture of it. Accept
>> >that and move on, other wise you're calling him a liar. If we took
>> >that attitude with all of our witnesses, and it got around, where
>> >the hell would we be?

>> >Don Ledger

>> Don,

>> I take strong offense to this response of yours. Perhaps it's
>> just your need to vent frustration at your attempts at requesting
>> information or help from an E-mail list.

>Like that's never been done before. It didn't bother you any when
>I sent you those Japan sightings. Thanks incidentally for your
>stuff.

Sorry, don't remember anything about Japan sightings,...and
you're welcome.

>> Firstly, I am aware of all the circumstances surrounding Alex's
>> claim. As I stated, I can only respond to the evidence provided,
>> and, in my opinion as a professional photographer, what I see is
>> a lens flare and all the incumbent circumstances that cause it.

>Saw it where, on a grainy, scanned image?

Yup! Just like everyone else. The point being that it is of the
right size and position for a lens flare. That is my opinion,
which seems to be dis-allowed by most if it doesn't agree with
what others want to believe.

>> I don't have to accept anything, and I am NOT calling Alex a
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>> liar! Where the hell would we be if we accepted everything?
>> Exactly where the state of "ufology" is today, with too many
>> people who are already accepting everything at face value.

>Nobody suggested you were Drew...

To qoute you; "The guy sez, he saw the thing then took a picture of it.
Accept that and move on, other wise you're calling him a liar."

>..., but the witnesses take enough
>crap as it is. They at least deserve a BIT of an investigation
>before being jumped on.

What crap,..who's jumping? I am using my 25+ years experience in
photography in the hopes of answering someones question posted on
this list. If anyone is getting jumped on, its anyone who looks
at prosaic explanations first, before theorizing about
extraterrestrial ones.

>> It has already been suggested by Bob that there may be two
>> phenomenon at work. Alex admits at least the possibility that he
>> may not have captured what he saw on film.

>> I sure hope you used more critical faculties in writing your book
>> on the Shag Harbour incident! Otherwise we may have to suffer
>> through an account by a fisherman `Jones' who claims he saw pigs
>> flying the craft before it hit the water.

>> Drew Williamson

>Now that's a cheap shot and you know it.

So is being called a liar. (see above)

>Spending four years on
>this investigation, and Chris Styles five and a half is hardly
>just an account by fisherman Jones watching pigs flying some
>craft.

I was speculating on the eyewitness testimony that could be
included if you "just accept it and move on," not on the entire
case. Ok, maybe I should have put a smilie face next to it. :-) [
Hynek version, please note the goatee :-7~]

>Apparently you and others ignored this one when it was
>right in your face, even in the Condon report. It appears as well
>that you have continued to ignore it if that foolishness is all
>you can come up with.

Wrong assumption! I did not ignore this case as I hadn't heard of
it until only a few years ago. Ergo, it wasn't in my face.

Digression of this thread can now resume. :>

Drew Williamson
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A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 12

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:51:13 EST
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 21:12:57 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

In a message dated 98-02-08 15:34:48 EST, you write:

>Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 13:49:08 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

 >>From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
 >>Date: Sun, 8 Feb 1998 09:44:15 EST
 >>To: updates@globalserve.net
 >>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

(Snip)

>>Alex,

 >>Don't even waste your time responding to people who aren't taking
 >>you seriously and trying to make you look like a hoaxer. How many
 >>times do you have to tell them that you saw it with your eyes? If
 >>people can help you great, but if all they want to do is question
 >>your intelligence then you have to ask yourself, why?

 >>Even if the 'object' was a lens flare, (and I doubt that it was
 >>since you said you saw it with your eyes first) that doesn't
 >>answer Jennifer's question regarding the success of
 >>telepathically communicating with such objects.

>>Joe Murgia

> Joe,

>You misinterpret me.  I have not said, and will not say, that
>Alex didn't see anything.  He very well may have.

>I think he is mistaken in thinking he captured it on film.

>That's a very different thing.

>I've seen many things that I was unable to capture on film, and
>I am a professional photographer.

>I need to hear from Alex what camera he used.  This will make
>it possible to prove that I am wrong and it is not lens flare.

>That would also make it possible to estimate the size of the
>object (very roughly) based on lens focal length.

> Bob

Bob,

Sorry if I lost my temper. I didn't mean to come across so
strongly. However, one of your earlier posts is what pushed
my over the edge. Here is what you wrote with regard to
if Alex captured what he saw, on film.

>Nope,

>Lens flare.  Plain and simple.  The characteristic color
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> is a dead give away.

>Put this one in the circular file.

>Bob

How can anybody be so sure of something that they
weren't even present at? You may be right but you may
be wrong. Your response didn't seem to leave open the
possibility of the latter.

Why didn't you write something like this: "Alex, my
experience with cameras and photography lead me
to believe that the object in your photo may very well
be the product of a lens flare. I could be wrong but
that's what it looks like to me. Maybe you missed
the actual orb and got the lens flare instead. Try to
recreate the conditions at the time the photo was
taken and see if lens flare occurs again. Good luck."

I know you wrote something similar in future emails
but the line "Nope. Lens Flare. Plain and Simple."
really made my blood boil and made me think of
the Air Force's cavalier answers at the "recent"
Roswell, Case Closed press conference.

So that's why I responded so strongly to your
post. I hope no offense is taken. I realize you're
trying to get to the truth along with all of us.

Joe
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Re: 'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech

From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:15:50 EST
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 21:10:39 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech

> Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 06:39:46
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: "Keith M. King" <alien2@sound.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'UFOs & Social Security?' Clinton's Speech=
 02-09-98

>Judging by what we know about Mr. Clinton and his probable
>exclusion from the inner 'loop' of individuals housing this kind
>of sensitive material, I would guess that some are probably
>reading too much into this speech.  It is highly unlikely that
>we'll see any Congressional hearings into the phenomenon
>of UFOs under this administration.

>Keith M. King
>M. King Studies
 
Keith,

You may be right but I don't think so. What evidence is there
that open hearings are "highly unlikely" under the current
administration?

I trust Edgar Mitchell's opinion and this is what he had to
say recently on that matter.

Joe
------------------------------------------

Excerpt from:

Filer's Files, #5-1998, 2-6-98

George A. Filer
MUFON Eastern Director, Skywatch Investigations

ASTRONAUT EDGAR MITCHELL

MUFON's John Thompson writes."By pure coincidence after getting
CSETI's e- mail this morning, urging all to contact their federal
representatives to ask for congressional hearings on UFOs, Dr.
Edgar Mitchell, former moon walker, was on the United
Broadcasting Network (UBN) Radio today. Knowing that he was
involved in Dr. Steven Greer's CSETI effort, I called UBN and was
able to talk to him. He said, Many think that efforts for
Congressional UFO Hearings have gone no where, but the real news
is that behind the scenes many congressional leaders have been
agreeing, that they should take place.

It is Mitchell's belief that Congressional Hearings will take
place and they may be started relatively soon. It was encouraging
to hear this from him and it is clear that he thinks momentum is
still building.

P.S.: I just received another e-mail from Tony Craddock of CSETI
who says "committee chairs" should be contacted and not "local
representatives. Draft up a letter or fax, and send now." Thanks
to John Thompson our former Georgia Director who always does a
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great job. He is now our State Section Director.

---------------------------

Sounds impressive to me but maybe I'm naive.

=A0 
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 19:57:27 -1000
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 21:47:57 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

----------
> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> Date: Wednesday, February 11, 1998 2:22 AM

To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>,
updates@globalserve.net
From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Date: Mon, 9 Feb 1998 17:23:31 -1000

<snip>

> >> As you should know, one doesn't divorce a photograph from the
> >> testimony of the eye-witness to the event who took the
> >> photograph.

> >Very well, Jim.  The photographer says that he cannot identify
> >the object as terrestrial or extraterrestrial. Or anything about
> >it.  It might be a lens flare, a wayward monopole, the
> >manifestation of a portion of the dark matter in the universe,
> >or nothing at all.

> OK, Tom, you win!  It was an Unidentified Flitting-around Object.
> (But check those capitalized initials.)

Apparently I got off on the wrong foot with you somehow...I am
not a skeptic.  I have seen several UFOs.  I think it reasonable
to believe that UFOs which manifest characteristics of
intelligent control are intelligently controlled.  I also think
it is both logically and mathematically probable that some, but
not all of the intelligently controlled UFOs which are observed
or recorded are directed by extraterrestrial intelligences.

Where we differ is that I do not believe that every UFO seen by
anyone can be an extraterrestrial craft. I think that pictures of
ducks and airplanes are just pictures of ducks and airplanes, not
UFOs that are trying trying to fool the camera a telepathic
mind-meld.

I am simply saying that pictures of UNIDENTIFIED objects are just
exactly that.  And to start rationalizing the purpose and ethics
of a race (or races) of extraterrestials from a picture of an
UNIDENTIFIED object is
beyond human abilities.

> >> >>and (2) it says something about their strategy
> >> >>or level of ethics in dealing with us, in that they provide a
> >> >>certain measure of deniability to persons who can't accept its
> >> >>reality and who don't mind ignoring certain aspects about the
> >> >>object's description or reported behavior when latching onto that
> >> >>deniability factor.

> >Your logic is starting to wear thin, Jim.  What you are saying,
> >in effect, is that if a skeptic sees a ET craft it will appear to
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> >him as an unidentifiable anomaly.  If a non-skeptic is standing
> >next to him and sees the same thing, he will see
> >{...}

<snip>

> The context was that only one person saw (and photographed) it.
> So if you don't change the context, it goes like this:  The
> witness sees it, and he finds it to be unidentified and very
> impressive, and his photograph supports him (although it may
> resemble a lens flare or a meteor or whatever).  Then the skeptic
> learns of it and keeps open the likelihood that it is still
> unidentified, since the object's behavior does not accord with
> what its photograph resembles, and since the witness has
> credibility.  Also, a negative skeptic learns of it, and
> concludes either that the unidentified object is not a "genuine"
> UFO, or that it is the same thing which the photo resembles, even
> though that conflicts with the witness's report on its behavior.

Mr. Spock would die of illogic apoplexy if he read that.  ALL
UFOs are genuine UFOs.  But all UFOs are NOT extraterrestrial.  I
do not dispute Alex Cavallari's report or photograph at all and I
never did.  What I said was that neither his report nor his
picture identify the sighting as anything.  It is an UNIDENTIFIED
object.  You can insist it was a spacecraft all you want, and you
can imagine all sorts of scenarios for why it chose to appear as
a lens flare, but unless you can identify it it is still a UFO.

Really, if the extraterrestrials/UFOs are shape-shifters and have
unlimited telepathic powers, it is difficult to imagine that the
military could ever see one, much less capture it....And if they
did, they certainly could not keep its condition and location
away from others with the same powers who would certainly come to
recover it.

And if they have such remarkable powers, everything we can see or
photograph is meaningless in any case because we can only see and
record what they want to show us.

I think that, while they have advanced mental abilities and
technology, they are not immortal do not possess unlimited
powers.  I think we CAN see and photograph their craft.  And I
think there are probably ways to avoid being abducted and used in
medical experiments.  But I would really like to see people
concentrate a little more on finding out what we don't know and
locating some unambiguous evidence and artifacts than continue to
argue about who is a skeptic and why anyone who does not
immediately accept every photograph of a UFO as an exterrestrial
vehicle should be excommunicated and burned at the stake.

I previously suggested that the UFO community band together, find
some sponsors, and offer a one million dollar reward to any
non-government entity who can demonstrate unequivocal proof of
first contact.  The sponsors can be found easily enough.  I could
find them myself, and so could most of the people who will read
this. It get the issue in the news again (and might keep it there
with updates), but you never know......

Of course, by the time everyone finishes arguing about who gets
to do what, it will never happen....

Aloha
Tom Burnett
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
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Nua Blather: The Glasshouse Effect

From: Dave Walsh <dave@nua.ie>
Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 18:29:18 +0000
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 21:55:42 -0500
Subject: Nua Blather: The Glasshouse Effect

*******************************************************************
NUA BLATHER  NUA BLATHER NUA BLATHER
Weekly free email of Dogma Destruction,
Forteana and High Weirdness

By Daev Walsh   Email: blather@nua.ie
Web: http://www.nua.ie/blather/
*******************************************************************
February 13th 1998  Published By:  Nua Limited  Vol 1. No. 40
*******************************************************************

PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCAST
Before we drag on the wellies and wade into another pool of Blather,
let me bring your wonderous attention to the fire exits, and the new
Blather-Blabber-Chat: A web based discussion board for Blather
subscribers to chew the fat, spit the gravel and feel the tarmacadam.

It's available at http://www.nua.ie/blather/blabber/

SIGHTINGS OF SOMETHING
The rather clammy and smelly paged 'Sightings'
(http://www.rapide.co.uk/sight.htm) magazine has in this issue (Vol.
2 Issue 9) an article by one Dermot Butler of IUFORA (Should really
be IUFOPRA, The Irish UFO & Paranormal Research Association),
entitled 'The Wicklow Hotspot', a watered down version of his 'Irish
Case Files Update'
(http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/iufopra/files.shtml).

To be utterly pernickety, 'Sightings' habit of randomly littering
their publication with irrelevant photographs of unidentified
flying objects and wizened grays is less than useful. This is
especially true in the Irish article, as none of the UFOs mentioned
were photographed. The article is a meander through the various
reports from the county of Wicklow, into which the urban sprawl of
Dublin reaches. Unfortunately, it's neither long enough or in-depth
enough to attempt serious analysis of each case. It does however,
give one the impression of that Wicklow is a 'window' area. I don't
dispute this, but it should be noticed that County Wicklow covers an
area of 782 sq. miles (2025 sq. km). Wexford is also mentioned and if
one doesn't cut off the 'window' at the exact county border with
Dublin, but permit it run to the edge of the Dublin mountains where
they sweep down to the city, we have a larger area altogether.

Another Irish UFO group, ICUFOS
(http://freespace.virgin.net/ic.ufos/) mentioned in this column many
times before, claim window areas in Roscommon and Bantry, West Cork.
Blather is rather concerned about this. If this little republic of
ours (http://www.odci.gov/cia/publications/nsolo/factbook/ei.htm)
develops any more UFO windows, the damn things will start
overlapping, possibly causing what I propose to label 'The Paranormal
Greenhouse Effect'. If this motion is carried, I might as well
claim to be the first sinner in the glasshouse to start flinging
sceptical lumps of Wicklow granite.

A LETTER FROM SWEDEN
In light of my still-not-having-got my talons on the Roscommon
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documents (http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/issue1no38.html), Hugh
O'Connor in New South Wales, Australia
(http://www.mpx.com.au/~hugho/index.html) has come up with some
interesting Swedish correspondence regarding the Saab Gripen. The
identity of the correspondent has been kept from me, for obvious
reasons.

        '. . . all the  testflights concerning the plane's performance or
        it's technical devices  are still done by the testpilots from
        SAAB. Some of them are employed by British Aerospace originally,
        but rented out to SAAB if they have  anything to do with the
        Gripen or the 2000.

        'The testpilot, who flew the very first Gripen and the prototype
        of the 2000, happens to be the father of a friend of mine and
        through him I know most of the pilots and the going ons around
        those planes. I haven't asked, but if there had been a deadly
        accident with two  testpilots killed, #### would have surely
        talked about it.
        If not him, #####, the guy from England who's been visiting me
        last week, had been  working on the plane till end of 97, he
        talked to high ranked SAAB  people only on Friday, but he didn't
        mention anything either.  They were surely not testing the plane
        or its performance when they came down.

        'And the Americans must know about the technical things inside it
        already, because a lot of them have been in Linkping all of last
        year and everybody was very hush-hush about the purpose of their
        visit, so it  was not for the commercial planes they came. . .

        'Linkping is such a small place in some ways, if i go to my
        favourite bar, half the people there are from SAAB and the other
        half either from Ericsson or university. . .

        'On Saturday night the guys who would have been sent to make
        inquiries  about the crash from the company were all there.  ..
        at least the ones I know, but they were in good spirits and
        planes coming down usually makes  them gloomy and hectic.'

        So -- we're left none the wiser, really. Blather has emailed
        Saab, and may yet go as far as to phone them.

CANS OF CAECILIANS, KETTLES OF RED HERRINGS
There were plenty of interesting responses to last week's
'Subjectiveness Trap'
(http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/issue1no39.html).

Todd Pellman quite justifiably makes a point:

        'It seems to me that in your discussion of SETI in the previous
        Blather you made a mistake as to the motivating assumption of
        SETI. It is not "If there are other technologically advanced
        cultures, then it is likely that they will be transmitting
        certain radio signals," but instead that "If we receive certain
        radio signals, then it is most likely due to a technologically
        advanced culture."  Pointing out that intelligent life may exist
        without the use of such technology in no way weakens the
        assertion that evidence of such technology implies intelligent
        life.'

Blather would agree, but would assume that in order to propose the
latter theory, one has to consider the former.

Reader Stephen Gallagher, on the chances of another lifeform
utilising radio.

        'If we're talking of life of a 'similar intelligence' to human,
        then it seems very likely that at some stage in their development
        that they would invent radio technology.

        'If they were any way intelligent then I don't think they would
        have made a decision like [deciding that radio was obsolete],
        I can't see how radio is going to go out of fashion any time
        soon.'
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Blather stated that 'It's worth realising that our perception of
intelligence is potentially chauvinistic and very subjective -- if it
doesn't seem intelligent to us it's just not intelligent. The
perceived intelligence of another lifeform seems dependent on its
ability to communicate with us'.

To which Stephen responded:

        'So there is no such thing as some absolute measure of
        intelligence? I think we  can be fairly objective in this matter
        with regards to assessing the potential  'intelligence' behind
        something like a radio transmission. If we detect some signal
        that can't be attributed to already known radio sources like
        quasars etc. then we can investigate in more detail whether the
        signal has the necessary complexity to have an intelligent
        source.'

Derek Bell piped up with:

        'About two distinct intelligent species being unable to
        understand each others' language: this is quite plausible if
        Chomsky's linguistics is a good model of what happens in
        intelligent beings. Basically, Chomsky proposes that humans have
        a "meta-grammar" (my term) in our genes that describes the types
        of language that humans can speak/write/whatever. If another
        intelligent species appears with a quite different meta-grammar,
        there may be no common ground for them to communicate! (The two
        meta-grammars having no grammars in common.)'

And Pat Marren:

        'The real test of the feasibility of SETI is, how long is it
        likely to take before some superior civilization beams us an
        order for take-out Chinese?  That, of course, depends upon the
        density of "sun-like stars" in our neighborhood of the galaxy,
        and the probability that each might give rise to civilizations
        with a taste for Chinese food.

        'The earth began emitting a decent amount of human-broadcast
        radio waves about seventy-five years ago.  Assuming the speed of
        light is constant, that means we are at the center of an
        ever-expanding communications shell of a radius of seventy-five
        light years. Assuming further that our alien pals are hungry, and
        therefore prompt about sending out a reply, the "reply" radius is
        currently half of seventy-five light-years, or about 37 light
        years.

        'Carl Sagan states his belief that if one in a million sun-like
        stars foster intelligent life, then there are millions of
        instances of intelligent life in the galaxy.  Now I don't believe
        in UFOs, because if I were a superior being I would not be
        mucking around trailer parks in search of sexual experimentation.
        I'd go right to the center of the action -- the West Wing of the
        White House.  But Sagan was obviously right. There must be
        millions of civilizations-- it's just statistics.

        'So my question as a taxpayer must be, how many sun-like stars
        are there within 37 light years?   And how many sun-like stars is
        our ever-expanding sphere of radio emanations likely to encompass
        before I am out of the taxpayer role and in a trailer park?  A
        million?  If it's a million, then it's worth it.  If it's
        thirty-seven or fifteen, then the hell with it.

Blather reader Al Tepper is conducting a survey on subjectivity for
his masters at http://www.users.dircon.co.uk/~tepper/survey.htm and
invites all readers to take part.

Arthur Goldstuck, in South Africa, has named Blather as this week's
Legendary Site of the Week. See the
listing at http://www.web.co.za/arthur/leglist.html and Arthur's
'Legends from a Small Country' site, at
http://www.web.co.za/arthur/welcome.html
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ERRATA
No one, other than the fastidiously vigilant Paul (Archeire
http://www.archeire.com) Clerkin spotted the glaring mistake in last
weeks issue, where I appeared to claim that Carl Sagan's book
'Cosmos' was 'the best selling book in the English language'. What
Blather really meant was 'best selling science book'.

Dave (daev) Walsh
13th February 1998

Feedback and comments to <blather@nua.ie>

Have your say: http://www.nua.ie/blather/blabber/

*******************************************************************

NUA INTERNET SURVEYS
A weekly newsletter, Internet Surveys is a free digest of the most
interesting surveys containing data relating to the Internet.
It is available by sending an email to
<surveys-request@lists.best.com> with the word "subscribe" in the body of
the message.

NUA WHAT'S NEW
A monthly newsletter, What's New  is a free monthly newsletter
highlighting the new additions, happenings and changes at Nua.
It is available by sending an email to <whatsnew-requestlists.best.com>
with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.

NUA NEW THINKING
New Thinking is a free, weekly, 500-word email column, whose
objective is to contribute to a practical philosophy for The
Digital Age. It is available by sending an email to
<newthinking-request@lists.best.com> with the word "subscribe" in
the body of the message.

*******************************************************************

SPONSORSHIP:
While Blather will always remain free to the subscriber, Nua is
always willing to talk to interested parties with regard to
sponsorship.
Contact Daev Walsh: <daev@nua.ie>

*******************************************************************

Blather archives, please go to:
http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/index.html

*******************************************************************

NUA LIMITED
Nua, a vibrant, innovative, Irish company whose focus is in helping
progressive organisations adapt to the new environment created by
the Internet. We have the management/marketing, design and technical
skills to truly understand your unique situation, and to translate
that understanding into a successful Internet presence for you.

SUBSCRIBING TO BLATHER
Send an email to:
<blather-request@lists.best.com>
with the word
subscribe
in the body of the message. An automatic acknowledgement
should be returned to you by e-mail within a few minutes.

UNSUBSCRIBING
Send an email to
<blather-request@lists.best.com>
with the word
unsubscribe
in the body of the message.

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS
If you are having any technical problems,
please email the Nua Webmaster at: <web@nua.ie>.

http://www.archeire.com/
http://www.nua.ie/blather/blabber
http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/index.html
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NASA Radar Reveals Hidden Remains at Ancient Angkor

From: NASANews@hq.nasa.gov
Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 14:42:43 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 22:39:10 -0500
Subject: NASA Radar Reveals Hidden Remains at Ancient Angkor

Douglas Isbell
Headquarters, Washington, DC                    February 12, 1998
(Phone: 202/358-1753)

Mary Hardin
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA
(Phone: 818/354-0344)

RELEASE: 98-28

NASA RADAR REVEALS HIDDEN REMAINS AT ANCIENT ANGKOR

    New evidence of a prehistoric civilization and remnants of
ancient temples in Angkor, Cambodia, have been discovered by
researchers using highly detailed maps produced with data from an
airborne imaging radar instrument created by NASA.

    Experts say the findings, made possible by the Airborne
Synthetic Aperture Radar (AIRSAR) developed by NASA's Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), Pasadena, CA, may revolutionize the
way archaeologists view the ancient city's development.

    Angkor is a vast complex of some 1,000 temples covering about
100 square miles of northern Cambodia.  Little is known of the
prehistoric occupation of this fertile flood plain, but at its
height the city housed an estimated population of one million
people.  The famous temples were built from the eighth to
thirteenth century AD and were accompanied by a massive
hydrological system of reservoirs and canals.  Today, much of the
civilization of Angkor is hidden beneath a dense forest canopy and
is inaccessible due to poor roads, land mines and political
instability.

    "The radar data have enabled us to detect a distribution of
circular 'prehistoric' mounds and undocumented temples far to the
northwest of Angkor," said Dr. Elizabeth Moore, Head of the Art
and Archaeology Department at the School of Oriental and African
Studies at the University of London.  "The site's topography is
highlighted by the radar, focusing our attention on previously
neglected features, some at the very heart of the city.

    "The radar maps not only bring into question traditional
concepts of the urban evolution of Angkor, but reveal evidence of
temples and earlier civilization either absent or incorrect on
modern topographic maps and in early twentieth century
archaeological reports," she said.

    "The radar images make apparent many features that are not
readily identifiable on the ground," said Dr. Anthony Freeman, a
radar scientist at JPL who has collaborated with Moore for the
past three years studying the use of radar on the Angkor site. 
"We can see differences in vegetation structure and some features
that are obscured by vegetation cover."

    In December 1997, Moore surveyed a small mound on the
perimeter of the famous 12th century AD temple, Angkor Wat, that
Freeman had first noticed in the radar image.  "Previous
archaeological accounts from 1904 and 1911 note only two temples
and make no mention of the distinct circular form of the mound. 
We found four to six temple remains, including pre-Angkorean
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structures," Moore said.  "This suggests occupation of the 12th
century site some 300 years earlier, radically changing accepted
chronologies of Angkor."

    Angkor's beauty is seen in its temples, but the greatness of
the Khmer city lies in the multitude of water-related
constructions, according to Moore.  The Khmer kings nominally
dedicated temples to Hindu and Buddhist deities, but the
underlying significance was veneration of ancestral spirits,
ensuring fertility of the land.  Management of water was
essential, both for control during the monsoon rains and
conservation during the dry season and involved the construction
of moats, dikes, canals, tanks, and reservoirs.  The largest of
these reservoirs, dated to the 12th century AD, is five miles long
and its function remains a matter of archaeological debate.

    "These new detailed topographic maps have shown us many more
hydrological features and highlighted how they function in the
rituals and daily life of the Khmer people," Moore explained.

    "Using a technique known as radar interferometry, which
combines two images to create a three-dimensional topographic map,
we can construct a map of the area surrounding Angkor that is more
accurate than most maps we have of the United States," said Dr.
Scott Hensley, a radar engineer at JPL.  "This map lets us see
both natural and human-made water management features at the site
with great clarity."

    "Angkor is situated on the edge of the Tonle Sap lake, a
unique body of water that doubles in size during the rainy season. 
These maps give us new insights into the human impact on this
ecosystem, from the ancient Khmer to the present day, and are of
importance in the study of our changing Earth," Freeman continued.

    The Angkor radar images were taken in late 1996 as part of the
AIRSAR Pacific Rim Deployment and were a follow-up to the 1994
study of Angkor with data collected by the Spaceborne Imaging
Radar-C/X-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (SIR-C/X-SAR) that flew on
NASA's Space Shuttle Endeavour.

    Like SIR-C/X-SAR, AIRSAR transmits and receives three radar
frequencies in both horizontal and vertical polarizations.  While
both systems use C-band and L-band wavelengths, AIRSAR has the
added benefit of P-band, a longer wavelength that can penetrate
below the forest canopy.  In addition, AIRSAR can be flown in a
mode called TOPSAR that allows it to measure topography and create
three-dimensional images of the surface.

    AIRSAR images of the Angkor region will be posted to the
Internet at this address:

            http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/

    AIRSAR flies on a NASA DC-8 aircraft that is managed at NASA's
Dryden Flight Research Center, Edwards, CA.  The AIRSAR instrument
is managed by JPL, a division of the California Institute of
Technology, for NASA's Office of Earth Science, Washington, DC. 
This office manages NASA's Earth Science enterprise, an
internationally coordinated effort to study natural and human-
induced changes in the Earth's land, oceans, atmosphere, ice and
life.

    The AIRSAR flight over Cambodia was funded by the Government
of Thailand.  Ground verification has been made possible by Vann
Molyvann, Minister of State for Culture and Fine Arts, Territorial
Management, Urban Planning and Construction; and Dr. Ang Choul=8Ean
of the Cambodian Authority for the Protection and Management of
Angkor and the Region of Siem Reap.

                       -end-
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The Next Step [was: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'...]

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 23:09:52 +1030
Fwd Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:24:58 -0500
Subject: The Next Step [was: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'...]

>From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 19:57:27 -1000

Hi there Tom !!!!

You have made some very interesting comments in your recent
posting re. UFO/SPHERE/ORB thread.

>And if they have such remarkable powers, everything we can see
>or photograph is meaningless in any case because we can only see
>and record what they want to show us.

Your last phrase there, in my opinion, is _very_ important.

I was "skywatching" for ages and ages, to _no_ avail, and then,
suddenly, I was given the opportunity to made visual
documentation.  I believe that all this is on 'their' time-table,
_not_ ours!!!

>I think we CAN see and photograph their craft.

_That_ is for sure!!!!!

>Of course, by the time everyone finishes arguing about who gets
>to do what, it will never happen....

Have no fear!!!  _if_ this is all on "their" schedule, then all
we need do is hang in there and enjoy the ride.

In a few years' time, this will all be "history!!!!!!!!"

Best wishes.

JJ

--
Ev'ry breath you take,
Ev'ry move you make,
Ev'ry bond you break
Ev'ry step you take,
I'LL BE WATCHING YOU!!!!

(STING 1983)
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Re: Communication with UFOs

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 00:24:56 +1030
Fwd Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:41:11 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:05:11 +0000
> From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs

> > > JJ...

> > > Do you still have the video tape of the event?

> > OH YES...that is for sure!!!

> > > I'm not sure I
> > > understand why you only have two still frames, one which you
> > > posted, if you took the video?

> > BECAUSE...at $5.00 per frame video capture, I decided that I
> > only needed two stills of THIS specific event to use on my
> > website.

> > I do not have unlimited funds, and the website has already
> > consumed many hours of my programmer's time.

> I will analyze your video for free.  No charge.  I have the
> capability of doing video frame grabbing, and I have webspace
> available to make all the grabs, or a good sampling, available to
> other parties interested in your sighting.

> Interested?

It is very kind of you to make that offer.

However, as I do not allow these "babies" out of my sight,
I would have to come along with them!!!!!!!!!!  :-)

> > > Also...did you have a camera with
> > > you on the other nights when the objects reappeared?
> > > I guess I'm asking if there are more photos period :)

> > The objects appeared on _three_ consecutive nights.

> > May 20th, I briefly saw them on playing back my videotape.
> > It appeared that, after tracking the movement of a
> > "conventional ORB" further east, I had panned briefly to the
> > west and the "bright objects" had shown up.  I did not think
> > much about them as they were just visible briefly on the tape.

> I don't understand "conventional orb," could you be more
> specific?  How much video do you have of this first orb, the one
> you were tracking?

Aha!!!  "Conventional orb!!!"  Well..... in a few hours,
perhaps you would like to read my reports of my Orbwatching!!!???
Website should be up and running very shortly, and that will give
you an idea of the type of objects I was looking at last year.

> > May 21st, the evening in question, I caught sight of these
> > bright objects, and decided, as they seemed "anomalous, " to
> > put them on film.
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> > When I got home I reviewed the tape, and saw the "objects."  I
> > asked my son what he thought they were, and he said that they
> > looked like reflections on a building in the sunset.

> Have you thoroughly checked the shipping traffic.

  _Yes_.

>  I remember
> someone on this list stated ships reflecting sunlight can
> sometimes appear on coastal horizons.

Absolutely!!! I have studied the shipping traffic ad nauseam.
Also, checked the shipping schedules out of the different
harbours.

> Being a land-locked
> Iowan...I have no idea what this looks like, but checking with
> the local shipping authorities would be prudent.  If no ships
> were present in the area of the sighting, then it's a no brainer
> on that particular theory.  I do not question you saw
> something....you have it on video...but I don't know if we can
> dub it "anomalous" until all possibilities are exhausted.

Well... the bright objects appeared at identical times, so,
admittedly, they _could_  be regular shipping. _However_,  my video
indicates clockwise rotation and a large reddish "field" below
the "objects."

The rotation would possibly indicate that these were not regular
"lakers."

ALSO, pixel count on the vid showed _no_ linear movement as such.
Regular shipping would normally _move_ across the lake's surface,
and _not_ rotate.

> > May 22nd, the third evening,  I set up the video camera as on the
> > previous night, and they kindly showed themselves again.  I did
> > NOT examine the tape, on returning home, due to extreme fatigue.

> > Next morning, the 23rd, a friend came round to watch the tapes
> > whilst we chatted over coffee.  I was in the kitchen when she
> > called me in to look at the tape more carefully.  It was then
> > that we saw, more clearly, what had, in actual fact, shown up on
> > the video tape.

> Again I would urge you to make this tape available for an
> independent researcher to analyze.  If not myself....someone who
> has the observational and technical skills to extract as much
> information from it as possible.  If these glowing orbs are a
> reality, and you have caught one floating above the water on
> film, no matter what your initial intent was...you have entered
> the realm of ufology :)

Aha.......that is true!!!!!  I _do_ believe I may have entered
the realm of Ufology!!!!

> > > I believe when we begin gathering multiple photographic evidence
> > > of single events, then possibly our understanding of these
> > > objects will be broadened.  A good case in point are the Arizona
> > > sightings last year.  If the event would have been documented by
> > > one photo...even perhaps one video...the event which took place
> > > on March 13, 97 would not be considered a substantial sighting
> > > in modern ufology.

> <snip>

> > TRYING......really trying.....BUT, I think that, at the time, I
> > was just really happy to be there, watching things that, up until
> > that time, were NOT part of my normal reality.

> > Best wishes.

> > JJ

> We are all trying JJ...and being happy is the ultimate goal...
> yes? Perhaps we can be happy with orbs being part of our normal
> reality...eh?

I love the Orbs being part of my reality.  I have no FEAR or
negative feelings about these Boys.  As far as I am concerned,
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they are just more people who are, or might be, one day,  friends
or neighbours.

> cheers,
> Bryan!

Thanks for your very pleasant postings!!!

JJ
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Re: The Next Step

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:10:16 -1000
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 08:28:00 -0500
Subject: Re: The Next Step

> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: UFO UpDate: The Next Step [was: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'...]
> Date: Friday, February 13, 1998 3:24 AM

> Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 23:09:52 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> >To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> >Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 19:57:27 -1000

> Hi there Tom !!!!

> You have made some very interesting comments in your recent
> posting re. UFO/SPHERE/ORB thread.

> >And if they have such remarkable powers, everything we can see
> >or photograph is meaningless in any case because we can only see
> >and record what they want to show us.

> Your last phrase there, in my opinion, is _very_ important.

> I was "skywatching" for ages and ages, to _no_ avail, and then,
> suddenly, I was given the opportunity to made visual
> documentation.  I believe that all this is on 'their' time-table,
> _not_ ours!!!

> >I think we CAN see and photograph their craft.

> _That_ is for sure!!!!!

> >Of course, by the time everyone finishes arguing about who gets
> >to do what, it will never happen....

> Have no fear!!!  _if_ this is all on "their" schedule, then all
> we need do is hang in there and enjoy the ride.

> In a few years' time, this will all be "history!!!!!!!!"

> Best wishes.

> JJ

Aloha JJ....:)

Thank you for your nice comments.  I agree with you.  This thread
started when someone decided that judgements concerning the
morality and ethics of a race of ETs could be made from an
unidentifiable still photograph.  I disagreed with that, and
still do, and suddenly I became a skeptic and started getting
flame mail.

All I want people to do is think with their minds instead of
their emotions.  I don't think that is unreasonable, but you
would be surprised at the number of people who do.
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I think that ufology should be treated as a science and not a
religion but sometimes it is hard to separate the two.

Albert Einstein had no proof of the General Theory of Relativity
for several years and science refused to accept it until it was
proven in the lensing experiment.  Even so, it is still not
perfect because it is becoming pretty clear that the speed of
light can be exceeded....or at least bypassed. We have been
taking the unproven parts on faith all these years.  So...is it
science, or religion?

Tom Burnett
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Quinte Aerial Phenomenon Research Association

From: Quinte Eco <ecocon@intranet.ca> [Sean Liddle]
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 09:06:34 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 08:55:38 -0500
Subject: Quinte Aerial Phenomenon Research Association

Hello there Everyone:

Well, I have been reading the UpDates for a little while now and
find them quite interesting, even though the occasional bit of
conjecture is a tad umm, shall we say, fringe..

I represent QAPRA, the Quinte Aerial Phenomenon Research
Association [Ontario, Canada].  We have been defunct for a few
years now due to some problems we had to deal with regarding some
unsavoury members who did some BAD things using our name.. Well,
they have been purged from the membership, and most peoples
memory, so we are back..

We are again, trying to compile as much data on Quinte Area
sightings and other phenomena.  The Quinte Region ranging from
Kingston to Port Hope, and including Prince Edward County, and as
far north as Bancroft (this being Ontario Canada)..

If your have any sightings information, either current or
historical, please feel free to send details to:

Gorthos@technologist.com

Our web site will be up shortly..

Yours Truly

Sean Liddle
President, QAPRA
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MPD and Abduction

From: c549597@showme.missouri.edu [Barbara Becker]
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 12:47:36 -0600
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 09:11:19 -0500
Subject: MPD and Abduction

This is an excellent book on MPD.  (Everything I have read from
this author has been.)

THE OSIRIS COMPLEX: Case studies in Multiple Personality Disorder
by Colin A. Ross, MD. (1994).

The following is from Chapter 14: Flash the Destroyer.

Margaret is the patient.  And according to Dr. Ross, the only one
he has worked with who has achieved full integration and who has
gone on to a complete relapse of the MPD. P 144.

p148: Margaret's system contained several alters who appeared to
be psychotic...

   There was always doubt about the reality of the stories
Margaret told.  For instance, one of her alters had a clear
memory of aliens coming into her apartment, impregnating her,
coming back months later to remove the foetus, the returning
years later to show her the half-human, half-alien, child they
were raising among the stars.  This alter was morified when I
raised the possibility  that the aliens were possibly not
literally real: she said I had ruined the therapy and her
chances of recovery forever by doubting her.

  Margaret made this claim before I had heard about the current
epidemic of UFO abductions. I did not realize, when I heard
Margaret's story that thousands of people in North America have
similar memories. Many of these people probably have complex
dissociative disorders, but many appear to be otherwise
normal....

---

I dont remember which,  but it was either Jacobs or Mack who said
that they had never heard of, nor had a case of MPD associated
with abduction. Well...here it is.

BB
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UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York

From: Xxyyxx@aol.com [Dave Bauer]
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 18:22:16 EST
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 09:32:00 -0500
Subject: UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York

Local news New York City, Channel 7 at 17:50, aired 30 seconds of
a 45 min. video from Kentucky of an 'Orb' type UFO.

The video was recorded several months ago and released today by
person who shot it.

This report was objective for a major network.

Dave Bauer
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 22:59:35 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 09:51:10 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
>To: "'UFO UpDates - Toronto'" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: RE: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 09:14:37 -0500

>> Skeptical disinformation is not the same as
>> scientific proof.

>Well said, Steve.  The big problem with UFOlogy is the question
>of just what consitutes scientific proof.  Essentially, we are
>dealing with a nonreproducible phenomenon which occasionally
>leaves highly ambiguous physical traces.

<snip>

>My own feeling is that the best any of us can do is to
>investigate reports thoroughly and make up our minds as to the
>veracity of the witness.  Thus, any corroborating evidence (or,
>indeed, evidence to the contrary) must be viewed strictly within
>the context of the witnesses character, competence, and
>experience.  Such a methodology cannot, in the strictest sense,
>be called scientific, but UFOlogists are continually breaking new
>ground in philosophy, psychology, and science.  Any 'answers'
>undoubtedly lie in the diligent application of methodologies from
>all three.

There _is_ science in ufology.... although it is not always
obvious. However, to see wat I mean, consider the "reverse
situation."

The conventional/straight world accepts the idea that there are
no UFOs.  Therefore each sigting must be explainable.  Therefore
there is an explanation for each sighting.  When a sighting comes
along one or more skeptics comes up with an explanation for the
sighting.  "It was Venus.... it was Mars.... it was an
airplane... it was a balloon..." ... whatever, depending upon the
sighting.

However, rarely _if_ever_ does a skeptic "test" the explanation'
against the available sighting data.  Instead, what usually
happens is that the skeptic finds an explanation for one part of
th sghting and then "publishes"  (I can cite specific examples in
my own experience if anyone is interested.) The general
public/press/scientific community  then assmes the sighting has
been explained and goes on its merry way.

So where does the science come in?  In making the best comparison
possible between the suggested explanation or explanations and
the sighting data.   This is because ANY EXPLANATION MUST BE
BASED ON KNOWN PHENOMENA (no point in explaining one unknown with
another unknown)..... and known phenomena have definite
characteristics that can be compared with the characteristics of
the unknown described in th sighting.  If the characteristics of
the known match the characteristics of the unknown then one may
as well accept the explanation... or at the very least one can't
use the sighting as evidence of th unknown (if it walks like a
duck.... etc.)

Where skeptics often go wrong is in failing to make this check of
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the explanation against the data.   VERY OFTEN THE SKEPTICS
AREN'T SCIENTIFIC!!!

(I know... cry Heresy!.... and burn me at the stake!)

Of course, the best one can get out of this line of reasoning is
a form of proof that the sighting is either explainable,
indeterminate (not enough data one way or another) or actually
unexplainable.  There are plenty of cases I can cite where the
skeptics' explanations don't work.  This means plenty of cases
which appear to be unexplainable.... Kenneth Arnold, for example
(which was a subject of a ling discussion last fall).

Where ufology goes awry is (a) in the tendency to be uncritical
and claim a sighting to be unexplainable even when one or more
valid explanations exists and (b) to take a supposedly
unexplainable sighting and extrapolate beyond the available
information to theories of who, where from, why, etc.  Such
theorizing is NECESSARY.... but one shouldn't narrow down to a
particular theory unless the data clearly warrant it.
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 20:03:09 +0100
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 09:18:59 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: werd@interlog.com
> Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 00:50:37 -0500 (EST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 12:29:00 +0100
> >From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
> >To: updates@globalserve.net
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

Snipped the other stuff as being dealt with.

> So is being called a liar. (see above)

Not by I sir.

> Wrong assumption! I did not ignore this case as I hadn't heard of
> it until only a few years ago. Ergo, it wasn't in my face.

Now it is. So there :-) Our fault for not bringing it to your
attention

> Digression of this thread can now resume. :>

> Drew Williamson

Well now it can. :-)

Don
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Scott Catamas - Notes From The Prophets Conference

From: prophets@maui.net
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 16:48:19 -1000
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 09:43:47 -0500
Subject: Scott Catamas - Notes From The Prophets Conference

_____________________________________________

Scott Catamas - Notes From The Prophets Conference
October 10-12, 1997

Scott Catamas moderated the "Contact" panel:  an exceptional
exploration made by some exceptional people.  His panel summation
remarks are as follows:

_____________________________________________

"I'd like to take a moment to build on what is being said here,
and that is: We are all on a journey of discovery.  I personally
believe that this a dream world and that each of us is here to
learn to love; we're here to learn to expand.

"Quite often when we have events take place in our lives -
whether it's an individual event, a mutual experience, a personal
contact, an interdimensional contact, an abduction, or even a
greater group experience such as the Phoenix Lights -  it's an
archetypal event, and archetypal events are always designed in
such a way as to expand our consciousness. You'll also notice
that archetypal events take place in such a way that you never
really know the truth.

"We really don't know, absolutely and positively, what happened
2,000 years ago, so that each of us can determine who Jesus was
or wasn't, and if he lived, and if he resurrected.  In fact, if
you even look at some of the archetypal events of our lifetime,
they are still played out in such a way so that you really don't
know.  We all have pretty strong opinions, but nobody in this
room really knows whether or not O.J. did it.  Nobody in this
room really knows what the story is about the JFK assassination.
There is a lot of difference, strong opinions, strong beliefs,
and you can find tremendous evidence to support any number of
those beliefs.  It ultimately comes back to us.  What do I
believe?  Why do I believe O.J. did or didn't do it?  Why do I
believe that the CIA killed Kennedy, or that Oswald acted alone,
or whatever I might believe?

"It's an opportunity to explore belief systems; to explore why we
think the way we do, and hopefully to continue to expand.
Because, as we get older we realize that the world and the
universe are much larger than we could possibly comprehend.
There are many, many different realities, and perhaps it's all
about opening our hearts and having compassion for each other and
allowing all of us to live in different realities in a loving
way."
________________________________________________

Scott Catamas is executive producer of the new television program
- NEW EARTH NEWS, scheduled to be broadcast nationally featuring
reports on paranormal and metaphysical happenings from all over
the world.  Scott has won multiple EMMY awards as a writer and
producer, as well as several national awards for excellence. He
has written and/or produced over 100 original stage and
television shows. Most recently, Scott has been active in
paranormal programming for television. He worked on NBC's THE
OTHER SIDE, HBO's REEL SEX, UPN's THE PARANORMAL BORDERLINE, and
most recently he was producer for STRANGE UNIVERSE and LOOKING
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BEYOND.  Scott's insights about the UFO and paranormal
experiences he has captured on tape are thought provoking and
highly informative. He offers a unique and positive vision of the
planetary transformation taking place that is filled with grace
and good spirit.
_________________________________________________

'Contact' panelist highest web search results:

Scott Catamas  http://www.newearthnews.com
Robert O. Dean  http://www.rtd.com/~stargate/stargate.html
Dr. Edgar Mitchell  http://www.tcom.co.uk/hpnet/mitchell.htm
Dr. Steven Greer http://www.cseti.org/
Bill Hamilton  http://members.aol.com/billh46088/bio.htm
Jim Dilettoso  http://www.ufomind.com/people/d/dilettoso
Ted Loman  http://www..sisna.com/ufoaz/

==========================================

Audio Cassettes:  http://www.aloha.net/~axiom/tapes.html
All Of -  Notes From The Prophets Conferences:
http://www.aloha.net/~axiom/notes.html
The Prophets Conferences - Created by Axiom/ G. Cody Johnson
Axiom - http://www.aloha.net/~axiom/
Subscribe or Unsubscribe List:  prophets@maui.net
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 22:59:45 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 09:58:11 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 05:33:08 -1000

<snip>

>Thank you for your comments.  I agree with them to a point, but
>my position is not exactly the way you present it.  First, I
>neither dispute Alex's sighting report nor his photograph.  What
>I dispute is a tendency, on the part of people who claim to be
i>nvestigators, to infer data which cannot be supported by the
>evidence. In this case an eyewitness report and a photograph are
t>he evidence.  Unfortunately, neither the report nor the
>photograph are clear and undisputable evidence anything, and
>certainly not of the moral and ethical propensities of
>extraterrestrials.

I would certainly agree that one cannot infer moral and ethical
propensities of ET's from the sighting and photo alone. (If one
had a priori knowledge about ET morals and ethics then one might
be able to use determinet whether or not the sighting and photo
were in some way consistent or inconsistent with the ethics and
morals.   But since we have no such a priori knowledge the
sighting can do no more than establish that some UNKNOWN
PHENOMENON - possibly ET - was or was not present at th time of
the sighting.)

>This is not an investigation since no one disputes Alex's
>sighting report.

Well.................................................,

I suppose that if everyone accepted the report entirely "as
written" then the only argument would be over the interpretation.
But an "investigation" to determine details of the reports could
be needed to make the correct interpretation.

>This is an exercise in futility.

On a larger scale perhaps.... since the rest of the world
probably won't notice this any more than it notices numerous
other more spectacular sightings.  Futile because we already have
THOUSANDS of sightings..... do we need another?

On the other hand, if the "investigation" establish that the
UNKNOWN REALLY DID OCCUR (the sighting is inexplicable), then we
can perhaps use the information in this sighting to help clarify
whatever th nature of teh phenomenon is (OK, for you true
believers, the information might provide some insight into what
"they" are doing here.   On the other hand it might provide no
such information.  But you can't tell which without the
"investgation." or analysis.)

> The object has gone on its
>merry way and no matter how much everyone argues about what it
>may or may not have been, there is no possible way to know.  Even
>if a similar object appears as you read this, you cannot know
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>whether it is the same object as before or whether it has the
>same purpose.  When people start rationalizing evidence instead
>of dispassionately looking at the evidence at hand, the
>investigation becomes an imagination contest.

Yes.

Theories are needed to understand data... but theories which
"excuse" data are not very useful.   The data (sighting, photo)
are real.  They mean something.   When one tries to compare the
data to a preferred theory, one is usually or at least often,
confronted with inconsistencies.   Some of these may be excusable
(bad data points, etc.)... but when excuses go off the deep
end.... it is time to stop theorizing and go back for another
look at the data or.... admit defeat!  (The data can't be
understood.)

> Let's
>develop a focus for all of this.  We can start a foundation, get
>some sponsors, and  offer a million dollars to any non-government
>entity who can demonstrate clear and unambiguous proof of first
>contact.  Then turn the investigators loose on the applicants.
>That would give UFOlogy a shot in the arm and generate some good
>press for the cause.  And, it would also open up every claim to
>public scrutiny. I think I can find the sponsors.  And no, I am
>not joking.

Not joking, eh?  Something like this has been tried in th past.
In the 1970's the National Enquirer offered a megabuck, if I
recall correctly, for indisputable proof.   They also offered
$50K per year... or some such sum.... for the best sighting of
the year as determined by an independent panel.  There have been
other offers (seems to me a British liquor company..also had an
offer years ago).  This is not the same as a foundation, but the
incentive was there.   And the Enquirer got lots of entries into
the contest... but no big winner (did have annual winners, but
none of these was considered conclusive).

Of course a well funded foundation could provide another shot in
the arm.  The conditions aren't the same as they were 20 years
ago BCE4  (Before Close Encounters of the 4th Kind). I suspect
there would now be more entries with potentially better data
(multiple witness, video recorded, etc.).

And of course, it is my duty as former chairman of the Fund for
UFO Research to say that if you are aware of major sources of
funding... contact me directly..
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BWW Media Alert 980213

From: BufoCalvin@aol.com
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 23:02:15 EST
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 10:04:32 -0500
Subject: BWW Media Alert 980213

Bufo Calvin
P O Box 5231, Walnut Creek, CA  94596
Internet: BufoCalvin@aol.com
Website: <A HREF="http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin">http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin<;/a>
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED (permission is granted to reproduce or redistribute this
edition of Bufo's WEIRD WORLD provided that attribution is made
to http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin. It is good etiquette to check with
strangers before you e-mail them something.  If you forward this, please make
sure it is clear that you are forwarding it).
February 13, 1998

Apparently recovered from the El Nino damage, back to work :) !  Oh, two brief
things...I've heard from a FATE subscriber who read (and appreciated) my
article in the newest issue (it's the fiftieth anniversary issue)...you might
keep your eye open for that; and Alexander Imich, a philanthropist of the
paranormal, has asked me for contact information for television and radio
producers of paranormal shows.  If you are one, have such information, or may
have gotten my PARANORMAL PROGRAMMING listing in the past (which is presently
unavailable), I'd appreciate any information you can pass along.

On to the (slim) listings this week!  I may expand them more later...

TELEVISION

A&E
Sunday, February 15, 2:00 PM, THE UNEXPLAINED: CIA PSYCHICS

THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
Saturday, February 14, 2:30 PM, ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S MYSTERIOUS UNIVERSE:
STRANGE POWERS OF ANIMALS
Sunday, February 15, 6:00 PM, ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S MYSTERIOUS UNIVERSE: GHOSTS,
APPARITIONS, AND HAUNTED HOUSES
Thursday, February 19, 9:00 PM (repeated Friday at 1:00 AM), STRANGE BUT TRUE:
psychic dogs and "strange lights" in England

PBS
NOVA (times vary), SECRETS OF THE PSYCHICS, featuring arch debunker, James
"The Amazing" Randi

This is Bufo saying, "If =everything= seemed normal, that =would= be weird!"

____________________________

You can stop receiving this from me just by asking (note: it is commonly
redistributed, and I can't control you getting it from those sources) by
e-mail at BufoCalvin@aol.com.  You can also subscribe or unsubscribe to
Bufo's WEIRD WORLD Media Alert the same way. Also, please let me know if
there is something in the media you think I should cover. Deadline is Tuesday, the week before.
_____________________________

**OPUS is the Organization for Paranormal Understanding and Support. I am an
Executive Boardmember, and Director of the OPUS Educational Institute. OPUS
encourages its officers and Network Associates to express their own opinions:
however, it is important to note that I do not speak for OPUS in this piece
or others presented under my own name.
______________________________

<A HREF="http://members.aol.com/weirdware/books.html">Bufo's WEIRD WORLD Books</A>
I'm very excited about this!  Some of you know, I ran a bookstore for years, and it has always 
been a love of mine.  I get asked often to recommend
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books(I do write reviews for several publications) on these topics, and now I
can do it and actually give you a source for them at the same time!  This is
being done in association with Amazon.com, which has an outstanding
reputation for the five "S"s of internet shopping: selection, searchability,
service, savings, and security.  If there is any specific book you want (or
topic in which you are interested), let me know and I will do the research
and e-mail you a link you can use to check it out more (and order it if you
want).  I will be linking to books within the Media Alert, to make it more
efficient for you.  If you click on the link, you will be sent to that title
on Amazon. You do =not= have to buy it at that point!  You may, but the
option is yours.
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Alfred's Odd Ode #223

From: Alfred Lehmberg <Lehmberg@snowhill.com>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 05:08:19 -0600
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 10:28:05 -0500
Subject: Alfred's Odd Ode #223

Apology to MW #223 (For February 14, 1998)

Your girl or your son or your wife or your mom -- or even dear
trusted old dad. But someone you trusted for balance, you know;
one whose foundations weren't bad. Someone whose flag really went
to the top; _you_ thought that their suitcase was full. No bats
in their belfries, their bottles were corked; they were with-it
and centered and cool.

And they don't watch the telly, and they've been to good schools,
the X-files, and star treks are fun but thought silly. They are
solid, substantial, and worthy of trust; they are honest,
forthcoming, and quite often brilliant.

You have years with these people, and they stood to be counted;
they were covered, and focused, and current. They'd been there
when needed, never talk of impeachment -- goodness =85 efficacious,
and recurrent. Cliched, I report they were salt of the earth,
proud pillars of community -- they are kind and they're smart,
and all have good hearts -- =85Then -- <disjunct =85> (slow despair
(?)) =85 And, a _new_ continuity.

Oh, they're still the same, not to blame (not insane) -- they're
undamaged, they're together, they're OK. Embarrassed, ashamed,
and taking the blame, they can still fill the bill, write the
check -- save the day! They're the same, don't complain, but the
fact still remains the reports that they make -- the results of
their claims=85 !!!

They say =85that they're taken away in huge ships; they say that
they're prodded and poked and then stripped. Then they're probed
to emission, examined it seems, and it matters, or not, how they
reason or scream.

They make this *vast* admission while they look down on the
ground apologetic and consoling that indeed =85 it all went down.
Then they look into your eyes, and you can see what they've been
seeing, and you wonder what the future holds for wretched human
beings.

Lehmberg@snowhill.com

Horatio really didn't have a clue, did he? There really _was_
more to heaven and Earth than was contained in a pitiably
incomplete philosophy, wasn't there? We truly miss a boat when we
turn from these people, don't we?

They may be preceding us into some new real time paradigm, and we
should be giving them some open minded attention.

~~~~

I was raised on the chicken little story -- you know, the one
where a baby chicken gets hit on the head with an acorn, and then
panics the farm community to some kind of catastrophe and
disaster with the false warning that the "sky is falling."

I thought that the moral was to keep your mouth shut regarding
what's outside your experience, the consequences of inciting a
panic, and that your fears are likely so much bullshit, anyway =85
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but I've come to believe that it means more than that. It means
one must take pains to be sure, somehow, that there is in fact
some problem with the sky, and then discover the answer to a more
difficult, underlying, and basic question =85  how does one make a
_credible_ warning if the sky really _is_ falling?

Free John Ford.

~~~
Explore the Alien View?

http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/arecibo/46/

"I cleave the heavens, and soar to the infinite. What others see from
afar, I leave far behind me." - Giordano Bruno, while burning at the
fundamentalist's stake, perhaps an experiencer.
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Re: The Next Step

From: Alfred Lehmberg <Lehmberg@snowhill.com>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 08:18:21 -0600
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 10:36:01 -0500
Subject: Re: The Next Step

> From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> To: <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: The Next Step
> Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:10:16 -1000

> > From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> > To: updates@globalserve.net
> > Subject: UFO UpDate: The Next Step [was: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'...]
> > Date: Friday, February 13, 1998 3:24 AM

> > Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 23:09:52 +1030
> > From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> > To: updates@globalserve.net
> > Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> > >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> > >To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
> > >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> > >Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 19:57:27 -1000

> Albert Einstein had no proof of the General Theory of Relativity
> for several years and science refused to accept it until it was
> proven in the lensing experiment.  Even so, it is still not
> perfect because it is becoming pretty clear that the speed of
> light can be exceeded....or at least bypassed. We have been
> taking the unproven parts on faith all these years.  So...is it
> science, or religion?

For my money I'll read eclectically, make up my own mind =96 then
nuke the spot from orbit, =85the only way to be sure <g>.  That=92s
right science worshipers =96 respect your tool box, use your tool
box, even expand the capability of your tool box -- but build no
shrines to it, as they become so god-damned hard to tear down,
later!

Lehmberg@snowhill.com

~~~

Explore the Alien View?

http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/arecibo/46/

"I cleave the heavens, and soar to the infinite. What others see from
afar, I leave far behind me." - Giordano Bruno, while burning at the
fundamentalist's stake.
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NASA News: Voyager Most Distant Human-Made Object

From: NASANews@hq.nasa.gov
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 17:01:49 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 10:38:02 -0500
Subject: NASA News: Voyager Most Distant Human-Made Object

Donald Savage
Headquarters, Washington, DC                   February 13, 1998
(Phone:  202/358-1547)

Mary Hardin
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA
(Phone:  818/354-0344)

RELEASE:  98-30

VOYAGER 1 NOW MOST DISTANT HUMAN-MADE OBJECT IN SPACE

        In a dark, cold, vacant neighborhood near the very edge of
our Solar System, the Voyager 1 spacecraft is set to break another
record and become the explorer that has traveled farthest from home.

        At approximately 5:10 p.m. EST on Feb. 17, 1998, Voyager 1,
launched more than two decades ago, will cruise beyond the
Pioneer 10 spacecraft and become the most distant human-created
object in space, at 6.5 billion miles (10.4 billion kilometers)
from Earth.  The two are headed in almost opposite directions away
from the Sun.

         "For 25 years, the Pioneer 10 spacecraft led the way,
pressing the frontiers of exploration, and now the baton is being
passed from Pioneer 10 to Voyager 1 to continue exploring where no
one has gone before," said Dr. Edward C. Stone, Voyager project
scientist and Director of NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL),
Pasadena, CA.

        "At almost 70 times farther from the Sun than the Earth,
Voyager 1 is at the very edge of the Solar System.  The Sun there
is only 1/5,000th as bright as here on Earth, so it is extremely
cold, and there is very little solar energy to keep the spacecraft
warm or to provide electrical power.  The reason we can continue
to operate at such great distances from the Sun is because we have
radioisotope thermal electric generators (RTGs) on the spacecraft
that create electricity and keep the spacecraft operating," Stone
said.  "The fact that the spacecraft is still returning data is a
remarkable technical achievement."

         Voyager 1 was launched from Cape Canaveral on Sept. 5,
1977.  The spacecraft encountered Jupiter on March 5, 1979, and
Saturn on Nov. 12, 1980.

       Then, because its trajectory was designed to fly close to
Saturn's large moon Titan, Voyager 1's path was bent northward by
Saturn's gravity, sending the spacecraft out of the ecliptic plane
-- the plane in which all the planets except Pluto orbit the Sun.

        Launched on March 2, 1972, the Pioneer 10 mission
officially ended on March 31, 1997.  However, NASA's Ames Research
Center, Moffett Field, CA, intermittently receives science data
from Pioneer as part of a training program for flight controllers
of the Lunar Prospector spacecraft now orbiting the Moon.

        "The Voyager mission today presents an unequalled
technical challenge.  The spacecraft are now so far from home that
it takes nine hours and 36 minutes for a radio signal traveling at
the speed of light to reach Earth," said Ed B. Massey, project
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manager for the Voyager Interstellar Mission at JPL.  "That
signal, produced by a 20 watt radio transmitter, is so faint that
the amount of power reaching our antennas is 20 billion times
smaller than the power of a digital watch battery."

         Having completed their planetary explorations, Voyager 1
and its twin, Voyager 2, are studying the environment of space in
the outer Solar System.  Although beyond the orbits of all the
planets, the spacecraft still are well within the boundary of the
Sun's magnetic field, called the heliosphere.  Science instruments
on both spacecraft sense signals that scientists believe are
coming from the outermost edge of the heliosphere, known as the
heliopause.

         The heliosphere results from the Sun's emitting a steady
flow of electrically charged particles called the solar wind.  As
the solar wind expands supersonically into space in all
directions, it creates a magnetized bubble -- the heliosphere --
around the Sun.  Eventually, the solar wind encounters the
electrically charged particles and magnetic field in the
interstellar gas.  In this zone the solar wind abruptly slows down
from supersonic to subsonic speed, creating a termination shock.
Before the spacecraft travel beyond the heliopause into
interstellar space, they will pass through this termination shock.

         "The data coming back from Voyager now suggest that we
may pass through the termination shock in the next three to five
years," Stone said.  "If that's the case, then one would expect
that within 10 years or so we would actually be very close to
penetrating the heliopause itself and entering into interstellar
space for the first time."

         Reaching the termination shock and heliopause will be
major milestones for the mission because no spacecraft have been
there before and the Voyagers will gather the first direct
evidence of their structure.  Encountering the termination shock
and heliopause has been a long-sought goal for many space
physicists, and exactly where these two boundaries are located and
what they are like still remains a mystery.

        Science data are returned to Earth in real-time to the 34-
meter Deep Space Network antennas located in California, Australia
and Spain.  Both spacecraft have enough electricity and attitude
control propellant to continue operating until about 2020, when
electrical power produced by the RTGs will no longer support
science instrument operation.  At that time, Voyager 1 will be
almost 150 times farther from the Sun than the Earth -- almost 14
billion miles (more than 20 billion kilometers) away.

         On Feb. 17, Voyager 1 will be departing the Solar System
at a speed of 39,000 miles per hour (17.4 kilometers per second ).
At the same time, Voyager 2 will be 5.1 billion miles (8.1 billion
kilometers) from Earth and is departing the Solar System at a
speed of 35,000 miles per hour (15.9 kilometers per second).

        JPL, a division of the California Institute of Technology,
manages the Voyager Interstellar Mission for NASA's Office of
Space Science, Washington, DC.

                          - end -
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Re: MPD and Abduction

From: Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 07:01:31 -0800
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 19:07:41 -0500
Subject: Re: MPD and Abduction

> From: c549597@showme.missouri.edu [Barbara Becker]
> Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 12:47:36 -0600
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: MPD and abduction

> This is an excellent book on MPD.  (Everything I have read from
> this author has been.)

> THE OSIRIS COMPLEX: Case studies in Multiple Personality Disorder
> by Colin A. Ross, MD. (1994).

> The following is from Chapter 14: Flash the Destroyer.

> Margaret is the patient.  And according to Dr. Ross, the only one
> he has worked with who has achieved full integration and who has
> gone on to a complete relapse of the MPD. P 144.

> p148: Margaret's system contained several alters who appeared to
> be psychotic...

>    There was always doubt about the reality of the stories
> Margaret told.  For instance, one of her alters had a clear
> memory of aliens coming into her apartment, impregnating her,
> coming back months later to remove the foetus, the returning
> years later to show her the half-human, half-alien, child they
> were raising among the stars.  This alter was morified when I
> raised the possibility  that the aliens were possibly not
> literally real: she said I had ruined the therapy and her
> chances of recovery forever by doubting her.

> I dont remember which,  but it was either Jacobs or Mack who said
> that they had never heard of, nor had a case of MPD associated
> with abduction. Well...here it is.

Ahem...HELLO?  Just because a therapist, who is rigorously
trained in a certain (very trendy) perspective/diagnosis, has
declared this "aspect" to be integrated does NOT mean that a) the
woman ever had MPD or b) that the alien experiences were ever
"created" by her symptoms.

Needless to say, MPD is the hot diagnosis of the moment and the
therapists/researchers into this phenomenon are hardly blind, in
the scientific testing sense.  Similarly the "patients" are
subtly encouraged to act out certain "personalities" and to play
into this diagnosis.

This is all just so much hot air.

One more thought on the MPD-abduction issue.  In those cases of
apparently real MPD (those which have been fully documented prior
to interaction with the therapist and are clearly not
"manufactured" by the theraputic interaction), where the patient
experiences "missing time" and "wakes up" in a strange location
and so on, there IS an interesting similarity to the abduction
phenomenon.

This raises the question:  Where does the recessive personality
"go" when it's unaware?  What are the dynamics of the lack of
awareness?
The answer to THIS question, which I'm not anticipating anytime
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soon <g>, might lead to understanding regarding the lack of
memory and awareness that occurs during abduction experiences.
Clearly there must be somewhere for this personality to "go to"
while it's being recessive.  And this implies that there are
other hidden locations within the mind (if not the brain <g>).

The sad thing is that we are so obviously in need of a much more
sophisticated model of human consciousness than we now have, and
yet the medical and scientific community continues to go for the
easy and trendy...continues to insist that there is one "proper"
perception and one "proper" reality, declaring everything else
pathological.

An episode of "The Unexplained" aired on A&E this week about the
history of the military/research remote viewing projects.  There
were the usual opposing opinions presented...CSICOP...and a
medical researcher, a neurologist.  This researcher, although far
less debunking than CSICOP's representative, did make an
astonishing statement.  He said that an experiment that didn't
successfully EXPLAIN the phenomenon being explored was just poor
research.

This is extraordinary, for obviously you can't explain a
phenomenon using ideas that haven't been discovered or developed
yet.  You are limited to the status quo worldview.  And more
importantly, you are limiting yourself to experiments that will
fit the current worldview. You will cease to even explore.  Is
this a common attitude among research scientists?  If so, we're
doomed to keep "repeating history" endlessly.

Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
ICQ Pager 6797092
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Valentine 'Baby'

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 10:26:19 +1030
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 18:57:38 -0500
Subject: Valentine 'Baby'

Hi Errol and List,

Mike and I would like to announce that, early this
morning, 5 a.m. E.S.T.,  our  joint website venture
"ORBWATCH" was born.

http://www.per.to/orbwatch

Very best wishes.

JJ

--
Ev'ry breath you take,
Ev'ry move you make,
Ev'ry bond you break
Ev'ry step you take,
I'LL BE WATCHING YOU!!!!

(STING 1983)
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: werd@interlog.com
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 11:45:50 -0500 (EST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 20:20:53 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 20:03:09 +0100
>From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> From: werd@interlog.com
>> Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 00:50:37 -0500 (EST)
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> >Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 12:29:00 +0100
>> >From: Don Ledger <dledger@istar.ca>
>> >To: updates@globalserve.net
>> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Snipped the other stuff as being dealt with.

>> So is being called a liar. (see above)

This should have read, "..so is saying your calling someone a
liar." Which is not what I was doing. (Shouldn't answer E-mail at
one o'clock in the morning).

TTFN
Drew Williamson
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: MPD and Abduction

From: "Greg Sandow" <gsandow@prodigy.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 12:38:44 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 20:52:36 -0500
Subject: Re: MPD and Abduction

> From: c549597@showme.missouri.edu [Barbara Becker]
> Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 12:47:36 -0600
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: MPD and abduction

> This is an excellent book on MPD.  (Everything I have read from
> this author has been.)

> THE OSIRIS COMPLEX: Case studies in Multiple Personality Disorder
> by Colin A. Ross, MD. (1994).

> The following is from Chapter 14: Flash the Destroyer.

> Margaret is the patient.  And according to Dr. Ross, the only one
> he has worked with who has achieved full integration and who has
> gone on to a complete relapse of the MPD. P 144.

> p148: Margaret's system contained several alters who appeared to
> be psychotic...

>    There was always doubt about the reality of the stories
> Margaret told.  For instance, one of her alters had a clear
> memory of aliens coming into her apartment, impregnating her,
> coming back months later to remove the foetus, the returning
> years later to show her the half-human, half-alien, child they
> were raising among the stars.  This alter was morified when I
> raised the possibility  that the aliens were possibly not
> literally real: she said I had ruined the therapy and her
> chances of recovery forever by doubting her.

>   Margaret made this claim before I had heard about the current
> epidemic of UFO abductions. I did not realize, when I heard
> Margaret's story that thousands of people in North America have
> similar memories. Many of these people probably have complex
> dissociative disorders, but many appear to be otherwise
> normal....

> ---

> I dont remember which,  but it was either Jacobs or Mack who said
> that they had never heard of, nor had a case of MPD associated
> with abduction. Well...here it is.

Always nice to have the database updated.

However...this has no significance for abduction research. Poor
Margaret, with her multiple personality disorder, could have been
fantasizing abductions. That tells us nothing about the reality
of experiences anyone else might have.

Or, she could truly have been abducted...and dissasociated the
experience by making it available to only one of her
personalities.

Since MPD is not exactly widespread among abductees, it doesn't
have much to do with the abduction experience, whatever that
experience may turn out to
be.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: The Next Step

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 11:50:23 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 21:17:31 -0500
Subject: Re: The Next Step

>From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>To: <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: The Next Step
>Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:10:16 -1000

>> To: updates@globalserve.net
>> Subject: UFO UpDate: The Next Step [was: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'...]

Tom wrote:

>[...]

>This thread
>started when someone decided that judgements concerning the
>morality and ethics of a race of ETs could be made from an
>unidentifiable still photograph.  I disagreed with that, and
>still do, [...]

In case it might be inferred that that "someone" was me, let me
set the record straight.  I said that much could be deduced about
the ethics/morality of ETs responsible for overseeing the
sightings of the past 50 years from examining the deniability
factor they so often fed into those sightings.  This should not
have been distorted into "from an unidentifiable still
photograph"!  Distortions like this don't belong within the true
scientific method, and shouldn't be tolerated on this list.

As Bruce Maccabee said in a post today:

"The conventional/straight world accepts the idea that there are
no UFOs. Therefore each sigting must be explainable. Therefore
there is an explanation for each sighting. When a sighting comes
along one or more skeptics comes up with an explanation for the
sighting. "It was Venus.... it was Mars.... it was an
airplane... it was a balloon..." ... whatever, depending upon the
sighting."

So let's keep Alex's sighting & photos in context of previous
ones of a similar nature.

Bruce went on:

"However, rarely _if_ever_ does a skeptic "test" the explanation'
against the available sighting data.  Instead, what usually
happens is that the skeptic finds an explanation for one part of
the sighting and then "publishes"  (I can cite specific examples
in my own experience if anyone is interested.) The general
public/press/scientific community then assmes the sighting has
been explained and goes on its merry way."

Obviously, a capable ufologist doesn't operate that way, and
continually ignore the bulk of the data that came before the
particular sighting in question.  Instead, he sees how it may tie
in with the past data.

I went on to give examples of types of sightings where the UFO
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craft was disguised to appear, with a rough first glance, like
some known object. Obviously the details of their appearance
and/or behavior/maneuverability allowed the impressed witness to
realize the object was quite remarkably different from the
mundane object it may have cursorily resembled, and so it was a
UFO sighting. But the negative skeptic ignores these differences
and latches onto the similarities only. This saves him/her from
believing what is unacceptable to his/her "belief system."  This
saves him/her from going beserk.

Quite often, such a belief system cannot imagine that what
advanced technology and understanding thousands of years advanced
to our own could do would indeed seem like magic to us, as even
Sagan once realized.  And quite often it can't admit that alien
intelligence could be greatly advanced over our own.

I believe Alex's orb sighting is probably one more sighting of
this nature. Agreed it may only be a coincidence that it
resembled a lens flare, or as Bob Shell would emphasize, perhaps
it is a lens flare and the real UFO eluded capture on film.  (But
Alex's other photos of it, though less distinct, suggest this
isn't the case.)

We need to keep in mind the category of UFO sightings wherein the
object passed itself off, under cursory examination (but not
detailed or complete examination), as a mundane human or natural
object, and not forget that this category of UFO exists when we
come across others of the same nature.  Don't treat Alex's
evidence in isolation from the rest of the UFO phenomenon.

  Jim Deardorff
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 16:19:37 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 23:13:39 -0500
Subject: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

Recently I heard from Wendelle Stevens that by now the
investigators have uncovered 26 eye witnesses to this event.  And
that a few of them were in one of the apartments pictured in the
video that is much closer to the flying saucer, and so had real
close-up views.

Can anyone corroborate this, or do we wait until the March 11th
TV showing to learn more?

Jim Deardorff
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York

From: Kenny Young <task@fuse.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 17:54:44 -0800
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 23:11:29 -0500
Subject: Re: UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York

Report on the UFO VIDEO from New York Channel 7 News:

The ABC news station in New York, WABC (7 Lincoln Square, New
York, NY 10023-6298) was contacted (212-456-3173) regarding the
reported broadcast of a UFO videotape from Kentucky on their
channel.

The Eyewitness News telephone receptionist said the video was
played over the 'network,' and recommended that I call them.
The network operator said that they do not have any newscast at
the 5:50 p.m. time-frame, and advised that the playback of the
tape and script used for the piece would be handled by the local
station. The local station was again contacted, and the operator
finally went to his computer and located the script, reading it
to me while I listened and took notes.

This is not a sighting of a UFO in Kentucky.  The two witnesses,
however, _are_ from Kentucky.  They are James Bland, a
psychiatrist, and his wife Sue Petterson, both of Greensburgh
(sp?) Kentucky. Their videotape, which purportedly shows an
orb-like object hovering in the sky, was recorded in New Mexico
two years ago. The news script was fluffy, vague and nebulous,
and determined to not be worth the effort to transcribe word for
word.

Filed,
FEBRUARY 14, 1998
Kenny Young

--
UFO Research
http://home.fuse.net/task/
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: The Next Step

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 17:17:42 +1030
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 23:02:30 -0500
Subject: Re: The Next Step

> From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> To: <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: The Next Step
> Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:10:16 -1000

> Aloha JJ....:)

****************************************************************

Hi there Tom!!

> Thank you for your nice comments.

Isn't this nice, exchanging pleasantries?!!!

> I agree with you.  This thread
> started when someone decided that judgements concerning the
> morality and ethics of a race of ETs could be made from an
> unidentifiable still photograph.  I disagreed with that, and
> still do, and suddenly I became a skeptic and started getting
> flame mail.

Well, I think that every single person on this list sees things
from a different angle, and, as Don Ledger pointed out, people
tend to zero in on a specific point of a posting, without always
taking in the whole picture!

> All I want people to do is think with their minds instead of
> their emotions.  I don't think that is unreasonable, but you
> would be surprised at the number of people who do.

Ideally, everyone would use every part of their being with which
to think, and then, maybe, we would all be more balanced people
Going only in one direction obviously creates a rather skewed
picture!!

> I think that ufology should be treated as a science and not a
> religion but sometimes it is hard to separate the two.

Religion is quite a strong word to use, but there certainly
are people, such as the poor, unfortunate souls who left planet
Earth last March 26th, I believe, who turn it into such.

> Albert Einstein had no proof of the General Theory of Relativity
> for several years and science refused to accept it until it was
> proven in the lensing experiment.  Even so, it is still not
> perfect because it is becoming pretty clear that the speed of
> light can be exceeded....or at least bypassed. We have been
> taking the unproven parts on faith all these years.  So...is it
> science, or religion?

The Oxford Dictionary defines science as: "pursuit or principles
of systematic and formulated knowledge; branch of knowledge;
organised  body of knowledge on a subject.."

It says of religion: "particular system of faith and worship."
Also, "human recognition of superhuman controlling power and
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especially of a personal God or gods entitled to obedience and
worship."

If we consider the "possibility" of a superhuman having created
everything that "is,"  then everything that exists is a creation
of that superhuman, including science and religion. If everything
 is interrelated, then science and religion have to be parts of
the greater whole.

Separating them???  Difficult indeed!!!

> Tom Burnett

Best wishes,

JJ

******************************************

"It's a kind of magic, it's a kind of magic,
 A kind of magic...One dream, one soul,
 One prize, one goal...
 One golden glance of what should be."

From: QUEEN "A Kind of Magic" album (1986)

*******************************************
Please visit our website "ORBWATCH" at

http://www.per.to/orbwatch

*******************************************
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: Communication with UFOs

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 14:19:24 +0000
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 22:05:04 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 00:24:56 +1030
> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com>
> o: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs

> > Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:05:11 +0000
> > From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
> > To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> > Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs

> > I will analyze your video for free.  No charge.  I have the
> > capability of doing video frame grabbing, and I have webspace
> > available to make all the grabs, or a good sampling, available to
> > other parties interested in your sighting.

> > Interested?

> It is very kind of you to make that offer.

> However, as I do not allow these "babies" out of my sight,
> I would have to come along with them!!!!!!!!!!  :-)

JJ...are we discussing video evidence of your encounter...or a
new member of your family? :)  I understand your attachment with
the event, I'm sure I would have the same passion, but additional
independent analysis of what you have captured on film can only
benefit the validity of what was actually seen.  Obviously we are
not talking about lens flares, military flares, or solar flares!

I am one who firmly believes there are objects in our skies,
possibly under our oceans, and perhaps within our mountains,
which we as a public are totally unaware.  When a member of this
"public" records one of these "unknowns" it becomes important for
the collaboration to begin and truths wiggle their way to the
surface of general understanding by all.
That's true progress...and perhaps in this case...a
transformation of our known realities...greater than the
exponential progression from Newtonian physics to Einstein's
theory of relativity.

Creating a resevoir of photographic evidence is critical to the
understanding of these objects.  I understand science's need for
"physical" samplings to evaluate a given phenomena, but in this
case we may need to redefine the term "physical."  Before the
camera arrived on the scene, eye witness stories and drawings
were the only means for gathering information about an encounter
with the unusual.  The testamonies were tainted with culture
influences, individual perceptions, and subjective conjecture on
"what" the unknown actually was.  Photography changes all that.
It strips us of subjectivity.  As the saying goes...."a photo
doesn't lie."

I know what the skeptics say...and personally I believe it's
beyond being skeptical, that these images could be tampered with,
computerized, or manipulated to suit someone's interpretation.
Photography is a science, there are ways to discover if an image
is not real.  I think the bottom line is 'do we trust one
another?'  For us to embark on an adventure which could complete
shift our understanding of the universe, I think basic moral
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issues must also be raised in tandem with this evolution.  How
much faith do we put in ourselves to see clearly the reality
about us?  We've been dependent on others to do it for us for a
very long time.

Photography is a relatively new tool for human comprehension of
what and who we are.  Perhaps to solve one of the largest
mysteries of our recorded history we need to utilize the tools
created by humans a century ago.  I don't think the photograph
has been attributed to reverse engineering....it's a miracle we
found ourselves :)

> Aha!!!  "Conventional orb!!!"  Well..... in a few hours,
> perhaps you would like to read my reports of my Orbwatching!!!???
> Website should be up and running very shortly, and that will give
> you an idea of the type of objects I was looking at last year.

Please post the URL as soon as possible..

> > Have you thoroughly checked the shipping traffic.

>   _Yes_.

_Good!_

> Well... the bright objects appeared at identical times, so,
> admittedly, they _could_  be regular shipping. _However_,  my video
> indicates clockwise rotation and a large reddish "field" below
> the "objects."

You know...you could "clone" your babies and let others take a peek :)

<snip>

> Aha.......that is true!!!!!  I _do_ believe I may have entered
> the realm of Ufology!!!!

After doing a websearch on your name...looking for your URL...I
noticed you've been busy with the "orbs" for quite some time!

> I love the Orbs being part of my reality.  I have no FEAR or
> negative feelings about these Boys.  As far as I am concerned,
> they are just more people who are, or might be, one day,  friends
> or neighbours.

It is important for us to keep happy thoughts during these
times...without them we destroy ourselves.

> Thanks for your very pleasant postings!!!

> JJ

...and to you :)

cheers,
Bryan!

--
_________________
interests - - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dreamsenses: The Home of Being! - http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
The Des Moines Astronomical Society - http://www.sciowa.org/~dmas
The Near Pathfinder Anomaly Analysis Group - http://www.mufor.org/ares
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: Valentine 'Baby'

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 14:25:10 -1000
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 23:25:44 -0500
Subject: Re: Valentine 'Baby'

> Hi Errol and List,

> Mike and I would like to announce that, early this
> morning, 5 a.m. E.S.T.,  our  joint website venture
> "ORBWATCH" was born.

> http://www.per.to/orbwatch

> Very best wishes.

HEY!  JJ!!

Congratulations!!!!

Best of Luck

Aloha
Tom Burnett
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: MPD and Abduction

From: "Larry Hatch" <larryhat@jps.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 17:55:27 -0800
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 23:39:31 -0500
Subject: Re: MPD and Abduction

>From: c549597@showme.missouri.edu [Barbara Becker]
>Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 12:47:36 -0600
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: MPD and abduction

> THE OSIRIS COMPLEX: Case studies in Multiple Personality Disorder
> by Colin A. Ross, MD. (1994).

<snip>

My only input is:

IF you search long and hard enough, you will find
German-American bank robbers with a carrot fetish ..
or you... or me... or some famous musical composer.

I think it is important that somebody finally found a
psychotic "abductee", and I do not wish to minimize
this work in any way!

My point (here only) is roughly the same as Dr. Mack.

Why should we have to work this hard to find a "nut"
amongst the abductees? Does this suggest that
there is an objective reality to the phenomenon?

Best Traumas

-  Larry Hatch
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Bell Holds Mass Telepathic 'UFO Call'

From: "Peter P." <ptp@primenet.com>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 18:58:19 -0700 (MST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 23:44:36 -0500
Subject: Bell Holds Mass Telepathic 'UFO Call'

RADIO HOST HOLDS ANOTHER MASS TELEPATHIC 'UFO CALL'

Hoping to repeat what followed a mass 'telepathic message' sent
out to possible passing UFOs, in early March of 97, by his
listening audience, late night radio talkshow host Art Bell again
instructed his listeners to take part in what might be called an
unusual social experiment.

In the wee hours of Saturday morning, the "Coast To Coast AM"
host instructed his audience, estimated in the millions by Bell,
to send out a simple 'telepathic message' to any passing
extraterrestrial craft, with a request to "make yourselves
known."

A previous attempt, around the 9th of last March, was
coincidentally followed by a now well known UFO sighting (or
sightings, depending on who you ask) over the skies of Phoenix,
Arizona the evening of March 13th.

Another radio-fueled "telepathic message" was relayed by Bell and
his listeners later in '97, which was followed about a week later
by UFO sightings near Las Vegas, Nevada.

Still, on the air last night, Bell was willing to chalk both up
to coincidence, but if a third major UFO sighting followed this
attempt at communication, he added, "I'll seriously reconsider."

In answer to a caller's question, Bell said he would expect a
sighting, "like in Phoenix", within the next week or two at the
most, if this 'telepathic message' was to be considered
successful.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 14

Re: UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York

From: Dave Kauble <dkauble@iquest.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 21:02:38 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 23:59:36 -0500
Subject: Re: UFO Video on Channel 7 News, ABC New York

The video mentioned in a previous message -- about the UFO video
filmed in New Mexico by a Kentucky husband and wife, is available
in QuickTime format at Deb's UFO Research Information
Clearinghouse,
http://www.debshome.com/New_Mexico_UFO21398_MoV.html if anyone is
interested in viewing the footage shown, or downloading.

Dave Kauble
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Re: The Next Step

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 17:22:09 -1000
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:17:04 -0500
Subject: Re: The Next Step

> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: The Next Step
> Date: Saturday, February 14, 1998 16:17 PM

> Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 11:50:23 -0800 (PST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>,
> From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: The Next Step

> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> >To: <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: The Next Step
> >Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:10:16 -1000

> >> To: updates@globalserve.net
> >> Subject: UFO UpDate: The Next Step [was: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'...]

> Tom wrote:

> >[...]

> >This thread
> >started when someone decided that judgements concerning the
> >morality and ethics of a race of ETs could be made from an
> >unidentifiable still photograph.  I disagreed with that, and
> >still do, [...]

> In case it might be inferred that that "someone" was me, let me
> set the record straight.  I said that much could be deduced about
> the ethics/morality of ETs responsible for overseeing the
> sightings of the past 50 years from examining the deniability
> factor they so often fed into those sightings.  This should not
> have been distorted into "from an unidentifiable still
> photograph"!  Distortions like this don't belong within the true
> scientific method, and shouldn't be tolerated on this list.

> As Bruce Maccabee said in a post today:

<snip>

You didn't say anything like that until just now. Furthermore, if
you want to quote Bruce Maccabee, how about putting in all of it
instead of just the parts you can take out of context.  I am
willing to retract any factually incorrect statements I make, but
I stand by everything I have written in this thread.  I have
never suggested that anyone or any opinion 'should not be
tolerated on this list'.

Aloha
Tom Burnett
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 15

Re: Communication with UFOs

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:19:13 +1030
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:41:19 -0500
Subject: Re: Communication with UFOs

> Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 14:19:24 +0000
> From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Communication with UFOs

> However, as I do not allow these "babies" out of my sight,
> > I would have to come along with them!!!!!!!!!!  :-)

> JJ...are we discussing video evidence of your encounter...or a
> new member of your family? :)

Hello Bryan again!!

Well ...good question! I have put in hundreds of hours on
this project, and yes, they seem just like members of my
family.

Hundreds of hours in extreme weather conditions, I might
add!!

>  I understand your attachment with
> the event, I'm sure I would have the same passion, but additional
> independent analysis of what you have captured on film can only
> benefit the validity of what was actually seen.  Obviously we are
> not talking about lens flares, military flares, or solar flares!

Not Flares.  Not the numbers that come in at low altitude and
horizontally across the water's surface, then go plop!

> I am one who firmly believes there are objects in our skies,
> possibly under our oceans, and perhaps within our mountains,
> which we as a public are totally unaware.  When a member of this
> "public" records one of these "unknowns" it becomes important for
> the collaboration to begin and truths wiggle their way to the
> surface of general understanding by all.

I have been posting since last March 22nd. _No-one_ seemed
particularly interested in getting themselves out of their
armchairs.

No-one particularly wanted to stand and freeze on the lake shore
for 4 or more hours every night, with fingers going totally numb
with manipulating video camera, audio equipment, binoculars and
hot chocolate flasks!!!

_Lots_ of people had _lots_ of advice to give, though!!!!

> That's true progress...and perhaps in this case...a
> transformation of our known realities...greater than the
> exponential progression from Newtonian physics to Einstein's
> theory of relativity.

I am progressing really well, and happy with the progress.
My little group of associates is also very happy with our
progress.

> Creating a resevoir of photographic evidence is critical to the
> understanding of these objects.  I understand science's need for
> "physical" samplings to evaluate a given phenomena, but in this
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> case we may need to redefine the term "physical."  Before the
> camera arrived on the scene, eye witness stories and drawings
> were the only means for gathering information about an encounter
> with the unusual.  The testamonies were tainted with culture
> influences, individual perceptions, and subjective conjecture on
> "what" the unknown actually was.  Photography changes all that.
> It strips us of subjectivity.  As the saying goes...."a photo
> doesn't lie."

Ha! Not what I have been told.  The first day someone saw
the "Big Boys" on the website, this professional photographer
said "those look pasted in." So, at the other end of the world,
my programmer, on hearing that comment, told me to tell said
professional photographer that he would come and paste _him_
in!

> I know what the skeptics say...and personally I believe it's
> beyond being skeptical, that these images could be tampered with,
> computerized, or manipulated to suit someone's interpretation.

Maybe, .....but,  certain 'pros' say different!

> Photography is a science, there are ways to discover if an image
> is not real.  I think the bottom line is 'do we trust one
> another?'

I trust you, Bryan, but the master copy is not leaving my
hands. Sorry about this, but I have heard too many stories of
videos going missing etc. 'Inexplicably'!

> For us to embark on an adventure which could complete
> shift our understanding of the universe, I think basic moral
> issues must also be raised in tandem with this evolution.  How
> much faith do we put in ourselves to see clearly the reality
> about us?  We've been dependent on others to do it for us for a
> very long time.

> Photography is a relatively new tool for human comprehension of
> what and who we are.  Perhaps to solve one of the largest
> mysteries of our recorded history we need to utilize the tools
> created by humans a century ago.  I don't think the photograph
> has been attributed to reverse engineering....it's a miracle we
> found ourselves :)

I don't deny any of this. I am simply paranoid...OK????

> > Aha!!!  "Conventional orb!!!"  Well..... in a few hours,
> > perhaps you would like to read my reports of my Orbwatching!!!???
> > Website should be up and running very shortly, and that will give
> > you an idea of the type of objects I was looking at last year.

> Please post the URL as soon as possible..

Did - http://www.per.to/orbwatch

> > > Have you thoroughly checked the shipping traffic.

> >   _Yes_.

> _Good!_

> > Well... the bright objects appeared at identical times, so,
> > admittedly, they _could_  be regular shipping. _However_,  my video
> > indicates clockwise rotation and a large reddish "field" below
> > the "objects."

> You know...you could "clone" your babies and let others take a peek :)

Quite a few people around the world have copies, but no-one is
touching the master copy!!!

> <snip>

> > Aha.......that is true!!!!!  I _do_ believe I may have entered
> > the realm of Ufology!!!!

> After doing a websearch on your name...looking for your URL...I
> noticed you've been busy with the "orbs" for quite some time!

Absolutely and they are getting back into action.
Bring your equipment, heavy duty arctic gear, and come

http://www.per.to/orbwatch
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film!!!!!!!

> > I love the Orbs being part of my reality.  I have no FEAR or
> > negative feelings about these Boys.  As far as I am concerned,
> > they are just more people who are, or might be, one day,  friends
> > or neighbours.

> It is important for us to keep happy thoughts during these
> times...without them we destroy ourselves.

Happy is good.  Negative thoughts mess everyone up!!

> > Thanks for your very pleasant postings!!!

> > JJ

> ...and to you :)

cheers
Bryan!

Best wishes.........JJ

"It's a kind of magic, it's a kind of magic,
 A kind of magic...One dream, one soul,
 One prize, one goal...
 One golden glance of what should be."

From: QUEEN "A Kind of Magic" album (1986)

*******************************************
Please visit our website "ORBWATCH" at

http://www.per.to/orbwatch

*******************************************
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'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 15

Re: The Next Step

From: Bryan Butcher <being@concentric.net>
Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 23:44:36 +0000
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 01:21:48 -0500
Subject: Re: The Next Step

> Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 11:50:23 -0800 (PST)
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>, updates@globalserve.net
> From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: The Next Step

<very big snip of a very well written rebuttal...kudos jim>

> I believe Alex's orb sighting is probably one more sighting of
> this nature. Agreed it may only be a coincidence that it
> resembled a lens flare, or as Bob Shell would emphasize, perhaps
> it is a lens flare and the real UFO eluded capture on film.  (But
> Alex's other photos of it, though less distinct, suggest this
> isn't the case.)

> We need to keep in mind the category of UFO sightings wherein the
> object passed itself off, under cursory examination (but not
> detailed or complete examination), as a mundane human or natural
> object, and not forget that this category of UFO exists when we
> come across others of the same nature.  Don't treat Alex's
> evidence in isolation from the rest of the UFO phenomenon.

>   Jim Deardorff

Jim..

I enjoyed and appreciated the insights you gave describing how
one should look at evidence brought before us...it was quite
inspirational.

But, Bruce and I have also asked Alex if he would post the
additional images he has of the orb he captured on film and have
received one scanned photo with an array of enhancements of the
same photo.  I believe this issue of a lens flare could be
resolved simply and quickly if Alex would post additional
images...if even it's just one more.

I have been promoting on this list the validity of photography as
hard evidence to the existence of unknown phenomenon within the
reality of the known.  To ignore the photographic evidence is
anti-productive to advancing our understanding of that which is
around us.  All pictures are not explainable, nor are they
hoaxes.

With the exponential growth of cameras in the hands of everyday
people around the world, the more abundant images become
available.  The more abudant the images..the more we can decipher
which is authentic and which is not. If we disallow these images
from becoming evidence of an event because we fear them to be
hoaxes, without proving them to be so, and we can not believe the
eyewitness testimony of our fellow human beings because we
believe them to be looney, even though they have been leading
normal productive lives before the encounter...then perhaps we
have found the reasons why these "unknowns" remain unknown.

cheers,
Bryan!
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--
_________________
interests - - - -
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dreamsenses: The Home of Being! - http://www.raccoon.com/~bryan
The Des Moines Astronomical Society - http://www.sciowa.org/~dmas
The Near Pathfinder Anomaly Analysis Group - http://www.mufor.org/ares
_________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Chat with Elaine Douglass, DC director for MUFON

From: "Yvonne Hedenland" <vonni_h@email.msn.com>
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:42:48 -0600
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 02:08:44 -0500
Subject: Chat with Elaine Douglass, DC director for MUFON

Where do we go from here?

From rallies on Capitol Hill to FOIA lawsuits and petitions
requesting UFO hearings, the voice for disclosure is at a
all time high.  And once that disclosure occurs, where do
we go from there?

Please join the UFO Forum and special guest Elaine Douglass,
Washington DC director for MUFON, on Tuesday, February 17th
6pm, PT to discuss preparations for the next necessary steps.
This chat is available at http://forums.msn.com/ufo

The Netshow audio Interview is now available, just
follow the links on the above site.

The Briefing Room chat can be accessed by any IRC
client. The chat server name is publicchat.msn.com
and the room or channel name is #briefing.
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UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 7

From: Masinaigan@aol.com
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 12:19:59 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 21:17:56 -0500
Subject: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 7

     UFO ROUNDUP
Volume 3, Number 7
February 15, 1998
Editor: Joseph Trainor

ORANGE SPHERE UFOs FLY
OVER SOUTHERN SPAIN

     A three-day UFO flap rocked the Andalucia
region in southern Spain this week, with numerous
sightings of glowing orange spheres.
     On Monday, February 9, 1998, Juan Valiente
was at work at Fabrica de Cementes Ltda., a cement
plant in Torredonjimeno when he spotted a mysterious
orange glow at 8 p.m.  Looking directly at it, Valiente
saw "a spherical orange object rising in circles above
the plant."
     The following day, Tuesday, February 10, 1998,
at 1:42 p.m., Jose Antonio Martini Framit and his friend,
Mark Sanders, were driving north on autovia Jaen/Granada
near Pico de Magina.  Both men are members of the
Sociedad de Investigaciones Biofisicas (S.I.B.), a UFO
study group.
     "Halfway down the road we saw an incredible
sparkle," Jose reported.  "Like a flash of lightning that
illuminated everything.  My first reaction was to look out
the side window, and there it was.  In that moment, I saw
a very vivid, orange-colored sphere.  It was not the first
time I had seen one, but this time the object was much
more distinct."
     He estimated the UFO's size at that distance to
be 15 centimeters (7 inches) in diameter.  "The altitude
was approximately 500 meters (1,650 feet), and I saw it
below the clouds," he reported.  "The velocity was very
high, comparable to a meteor.  Its flight path was totally
horizontal.  Mark did not see the object, only the glow."
     The UFO was heading southeast.  Jose stopped the
car, turned and followed, hoping to keep the object in
view.  "We followed in the same direction, but it
disappeared before Mark could see it."
     The next night, Wednesday, February 11, 1998,
at the Fabrica de Cementes plant in Torredonjimeno,
night watchman Manuel Lopez was in his guard shack
at 7 p.m. when "something began rattling the windows."
Reddish-orange light poured through the windowpanes.
     Rushing outside, Lopez watched the orange-sphere
UFO fly away at high speed.  "I heard the loud clap of
its departure and felt the vibrations," he told investigators.
     At 1:40 a.m., Officer Baldomero of the Policia Local
was on patrol in town with another policeman when
"they saw 'an immense luminosity' of a white color that
flew through the night sky.  The light lasted between
15 and 20 seconds."
     Nearly a minute later, "they heard a tremendous bang
of four seconds' duration.  They did not observe an object.
The light appeared in the north."  The officers reported the
incident to the local cuartel of the Guardia Civil (Spain's
police--J.T.)
     Torredonjimeno is located 20 kilometers (12 miles)
west of Jaen, approximately 240 kilometers (150 miles)
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south of Madrid.  (Muchas gracias a Antonio Salinas
Cervi y Miguel Angel Pereira de S.I.B. para esas noticias.)

MYSTERIOUS SKY BOOMS HEARD
AROUND MOBILE, ALABAMA

     On Thursday, February 5, 1998, residents of Mobile,
Alabama (population 196,278) reported hearing "loud
sonic booms" and "explosions."
     Mobile County 911 was flooded with calls.  Most of
the complaints came from Navco, Cottage Hill, Jackson
Heights and Tillman's Corner on the south side of the
city.
     According to the Mobile County Sheriff's Department,
a deputy at the substation in Theodore, Alabama
(population 6,509), on Highway 59 about 10 miles
(16 kilometers) south of Mobile, "saw the walls shake
when a boom sounded.  No one was injured and no
major damage was reported."
     Meteorologists at the National Weather Service had
no explanation for the noises.  The U.S. Geological
Survey's Earthquake Center in Boulder, Colorado said
the sound was not caused by earthquakes.
     A spokesman for the U.S. Air Force said the sonic
booms might have been caused by USAF supersonic
fighters "traveling from Texas to Florida."  He added that,
under "certain weather conditions," a sonic boom may
be carried long distances over water.
     Mobile is located on Interstate Highway 10 at the
head of Mobile Bay, approximately 170 miles (272
kilometers) south of Montgomery, the state capital.
(See the Miami Herald for February 6, 1998.)
(Editor's Comment:  Mobile Bay is thirty miles long.
That's a long way for a sonic boom to travel from the
Gulf of Mexico.)

RED UFO TRAILS A JETLINER
SOUTH OF LOS ANGELES

     On Tuesday, February 10, 1998, at about 8 p.m.,
James D. was relaxing at his home in Dana Point,
California (population 31,896), about 35 miles
(56 kilometers) south of Los Angeles, when he spied
a most unusual UFO.
     "Every night I try to go out in my yard and smoke
a cigar," James reported.  "At about 8 p.m. I witnessed
a red object keeping pace with a southbound
commercial airliner.  It seemed to be off the left wing
somewhere between 300 and 500 yards.  You could
clearly see that it was not a plane, as it was much
smaller" than the jetliner.
     "The jetliner was going in a southeasterly direction,
probably ten miles (16 kilometers) offshore," he added.
"It flew at between 15,000 and 20,000 feet (4,545 to
6,060 meters)  The object appeared off the left wing
from where I was.  It was at the same speed for
approximately four to five miles before it disappeared.
It was a red sphere.  It almost looked as if it was
chasing the plane, because the airliner was accelerating,
but the object kept pace.  As it passed to the south, you
could definitely see that the object was separate from
the plane.  It (the UFO) just seemed to disappear into
thin air.  The only sound I heard was the engines of
the airliner."  (Email Interview)

BLUE UFO SEEN HOVERING
OVER DENVER, COLORADO

     On Tuesday, February 3, 1998, at 9:47 p.m.,
Jonathan A. "was heading south on I-25" Interstate
Highway 25 in Denver, Colorado (population 467,610)
when he spotted something strange in the sky.
     "I saw a bright blue light in the sky that was
hovering for about one minute," Jon reported. "There
was no structure (on the UFO), and the sky was
clear.  It looked by me that it could have been just
east of the Highlands Ranch.  I could not saw just
how far away it was, but it was as big as my thumb,
so it was close."
     "I would say it was about 20 degrees above the
horizon," he added.  "I stopped to watch.  Then it
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moved fast--straight up--and it was gone.  I drove
further east but had no luck seeing it again.  Who
knows what it was?  All I know is that I saw it, and
I could not identify 'it' or the flight pattern it took."
(Email Interview)

UFOs AGAIN ACTIVE AROUND
GRATIS, OHIO

     The small town of Gratis, Ohio (population 998),
at the junction of Highways 725 and 503 approximately
97 miles (155 kilometers) southwest of Columbus, is
once more the scene of UFO activity.
     On Thursday, February 5, 1998, at 8:30 p.m.,
Timothy J. reported that "his brother came in the
house and stated that there was a UFO outside."
     Heading outdoors, Tim spotted the object to the
southeast of their house.  He described it as "a
triangular shape" that "had a glow that contrasted
against the sky.  It had a light at each corner and three
more at the center.  Two of the outside lights flashed
alternately with one center light.  It made no sound and
flew extremely slow."  (Many thanks to Tim Hagemeister
of NACOMM for this report.)
     On November 19, 1997, at around 5:30 p.m., Edward J.
reported, "My wife and daughter have seen the strange
objects in the southern sky near Camden and Gratis.
Today I saw those lights.  There were four lights in
position.  Two of the lights were almost on top of the
others.  One of the two was much larger.  The four lights,
when you looked at them, you could tell they were all
together in a group, being set apart from all the others
such as stars and aircraft.  My daughter states that she
sees these lights frequently and calls them 'the Gratis
UFOs.'"  (Many thanks to Kenneth Young, public relations
director of Tri-State Advocates for Scientific Knowledge,
T.A.S.K., for this report.)

TUBULAR ORANGE UFO SEEN
OVER DUNKIRK, NEW YORK

     In early February, Jason R. was staying at his
grandparents' home in Dunkirk, New York, located on
the shores on Highway 5 approximately 45 miles
(72 kilometers) southwest of Buffalo, when he heard
a strange whirring noise.
     "I was sitting on my grandmother's front porch
one night and heard a type of whizzing sound coming
from the sky," he reported.  "At first I thought it was
a plane crashing.  As I looked around for several
minutes, I saw a bright orange stick-figured object
fly over the house.  It looked like one of those
roadside red flare things.  It was as big as or
bigger than the house across the street."
     Jason immediately went indoors to tell his
family.  As the UFO flew around overhead, it was
observed by the boy, his sister and both grandparents.
(Many thanks to Kenneth Young of T.A.S.K. for
passing on this report.)

UFO FLAP SWINGS INTO
HIGH GEAR IN CHILE

     January 1998 was a big month for UFO sightings
in Chile.
     On January 4, 1998, Pablo Marinan and his family
spied a UFO over their hometown of Angol, located
400 kilometers (250 miles) south of Santiago de Chile,
the national capital.
     "The object was 55 degrees above the horizon and
southeast of us," Pablo reported.  "The UFO was oval
in shape, a very bright light with a dark structure around
it.  The object was vibrating.  At arm's length, it was
about two centimeters (one inch) long."
     On January 17, 1998, at 9:19 p.m., Rodrigo Bravo
saw "a very bright white/gold light come from the south
at high speed.  It stopped in mid-air over Santiago
(above the Corrillos section) for about ten seconds,
then it shot back to the south from where it came."
     On January 24, 1998, Sergio Rojas and four friends
drove out to Tranque Alfalfal dam in El Cajon del Maipo
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about 40 kilometers (25 miles) southwest of Santiago.
On their way up the mountain to the dam, "they saw
two balls of light pass over them at a very high speed.
After a few seconds, they saw a third one, but it was
traveling much slower."
     Arriving at the dam, Sergio and his friends left
the car and walked to the cliff's edge.  "From here they
could see the Rio Maipo 100 meters (330 feet) below.
Then they saw a cigar/egg-shaped UFO about 18 meters
(60 feet) long coming up the river.  It was a bright white
color.  They heard a very high-pitched tone that clogged
their ears for a while."
     As the UFO flew by, the group found themselves
covered by "a strange mist, hot and cold at the same
time."  They hurried back to the car and drove down
the mountain.
     "On their way to San Jose de Maipo, they encountered
a UFO that was hovering about 800 meters (2,640 feet)
from them.  They stopped the car and got out.  The UFO
looked like the moon but was slightly smaller and was
white-colored.  After five minutes of observation, the UFO
faded away like a cloud or smoke."  (Muchas gracias a
Luis Sanchez Perry para esas informaciones.)

TWO BLACK HELICOPTERS
SPOTTED IN CONNECTICUT

     On Monday, February 9, 1998, at about 3 p.m.,
Vincent R. was near Railroad Avenue in Greenwich,
Connecticut (population 58,400) when he heard the
distinctive sound of helicopter engines.
     Looking up, Vincent saw "two black helicopters
with armor around the windows.  They were flying very
low, just over 1,000 feet (300 meters)."  He described
the helicopters as "medium size, no antennae" and
"with skids."  They were "flying towards Long Island"
along a flight path that would have taken them across
Long Island Sound to Lattingtown, New York.
     Greenwich is located on U.S. Route 1 in the
southwestern corner of Connecticut approximately
30 miles (48 kilometers) northeast of New York City.
(Email Interview)

from the UFO Files...

1942: THE BRENNAN DOGFIGHT

     Five years before Roswell, during World War II, a
Bristol Beaufighter of the Royal Australian Air Force
(RAAF) clashed with a UFO over the Bass Strait,
south of Melbourne, Australia.  Here is the pilot's
own account:
     "We had orders not long after the Japanese attack
on Darwin (on February 19, 1942--J.T.) to patrol the
Bass Strait where fishermen had reported seeing
mysterious lights on the sea at night."
(Editor's Note:  The Allied high command thought
the lights might be from long-range German U-boats
or Japanese I-class submarines.)
     "At 5:50 p.m. of a lovely sunny (February) evening,
we were flying some miles east of the Tasman
Peninsula when, of a sudden, there came out of a
cloud bank, a singular airfoil of a glistening bronze
color."
     "I'd say it was around 150 feet long and about
50 feet in diameter.  It had a sort of beak at its prow,
and the surface seemed burled or rippled or fluted.
On its upper surface was a dome or cupola, from
which I seemed to see reflected flashes as the sun
struck something, which might or might not have
been a helmet, worn by something inside."
     At this point, the pilot, Lt. William Brennan,
took his Beaufighter in for a closer look.
     "Every now and again there came from its
keel greenish-blue flashes.  It turned at a small
angle towards us, and I was amazed to see, framed
in a white circle on the front of the dome, an image
of a large, grinning Cheshire cat."
(Editor's Comment: Cartoon "nose art" was common
on warplanes of World War II.  It seems that the
UFOnauts had gotten into the spirit of the times.)
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     "The damn thing flew parallel to us for some
minutes, then it abruptly turned away and, as it
did so, it showed four things like fins on its belly-
side.  It went off at a hell of a pace, turned and
dived straight down into the Pacific, and went under,
throwing up a regular whirlpool of waves!  Just as
if it had been a submarine.  No, the Japs had
nothing in the amphibian line like that mysterious
bird."  (See FLYING SAUCERS UNCENSORED
by Harold T. Wilkins, Citadel Press, New York, NY
1955, pages 224-255.)

FUN UFO WEBSITES:
     For a look at the UFO scene in Japan, check out
Mizuki Tamura's new site.  Log in at this URL:
http://www.bekkoame.or.jp/~fitzroy/html/ufoe.html
     On Saturday, February 14, Ontario ufologist
Jennifer Jarvis launched her new site, ORBWATCH.
Check it out at http://www.per.to/orbwatch
     Our parent site, UFO INFO, has a great new
feature--a whole webpage devoted to the Irish UFO
Research Association (IUFORA).  For a look at
IUFORA's files on sightings and encounters in Eire,
go to http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/iufora/
files.shtml
     Back issues of UFO ROUNDUP are always
available for downloading at our website.  Just drop
in at http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/roundup/
     Last week your editor mentioned a site devoted
to underground bases.  Several readers have
informed me that the URL for this site--http://www.
budget.net/~harbob/undbases.htm--cannot be
contacted.  Readers, please take note.

     And that's it for this week.  If you come across
a UFO story in your local newspaper, why not clip
it out and send it to our snail-mail address.  That's
UFO ROUNDUP, Box 16, 126 Toll Gate Road,
Warwick, Rhode Island, USA 02886.

     We'll be back next weekend with more saucer
news from "the paper that goes home--
UFO ROUNDUP."  See you then!

UFO ROUNDUP: Copyright 1998 by Masinaigan
Productions, all rights reserved.  Readers may post
items from UFO ROUNDUP on their websites or in
newsgroups provided that they credit the newsletter
and its editor by name and list the date of the issue
in which the item first appeared.
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'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:26:06 +0000
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 21:51:38 -0500
Subject: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

A new question and answer session with myself  and Ray Santilli regarding
the alien autopsy film has now been added to our new web site. You can
access it at:

The Q&A has been added to the site at
http://www.beyondroswell.com/santilli.html

It is linked from within the article on the Introduction page.

All the best,

Philip Mantle.
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Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

From: " Jerry Cohen" <rjcohen@li.net>
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 12:36:24 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 21:30:28 -0500
Subject: Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

EBK and list,

Just wanted to let everyone know that the Oberg/Cooper Website has
been upgraded to include the following page which allows one to access
the information within the essays much more easily.

        http://www.li.net/~rjcohen/topicsaddr.html

An image of the topics is included below.

Additionally, links are included to outside data, discussions,
websites, etc., directly germane to each topic. It is my hope
researchers, and anyone interested in finding accurate, concise
information regarding various important issues and topics in ufology,
will find them useful.

Adjustments to background color on my website pages have been made in
an effort to make them more "readable."

These can all be accessed from the home page:

        http://www.li.net/~rjcohen/index.html

The entire site contains minimal graphics and is designed to get the
reader to the important information in an expeditious manner.

Respectfully,
Jerry Cohen

 Author: Oberg/Cooper rebuttals
         Robinson/Exeter rebuttal
Website: http://www.li.net/~rjcohen/
UFOmind: http://www.ufomind.com/ufo/people/c/cohen/

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

                         [Image of new page]

                  Important Topics from UFO History
                     Addressed via this Website

                (Page last updated: February 15, 1998)

  1. Reminds us that J. Allen Hynek was the main civilian scientist,
     hired by the Air Force, to debunk UFO cases to the public. Hynek
     found that a certain percentage of them refused his best efforts.
     He was the main civilian scientist closest to the Air Force data
     for approximately 20 years.

     _Dr. J. Allen Hynek - His life and a few of his accomplishments
     _Hynek page at UFOMind, California USA
     _Quotes from Hynek that show his evolution over the years

  2. Walter Webb is another astronomer who become interested in UFOs
     while working with Hynek on project "Moonwatch" back in the late
     1950's. He says the Baker-Nunn network did pick up anomalous
     trails in their later photos. Hynek described them as "oddities."
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     _Comments from Walter Webb, Charles Hayden Planetarium, Boston

  3. Demonstrates that Hynek found cases in "Blue Book" that indicated
     that UFOs deserved to be studied in depth. Some cases described
     flight characteristics and behaviors that still mystify various
     military personnel familiar with our various aircraft.

     _Navy Case from "Blue Book" files - Hynek

  4. Presents several cases presented by both Hynek and Dr. James
     McDonald who's data indicated that some UFOs may well be advanced
     "craft," perhaps not of this earth. Here are two of them.
     "Kirtland," was analyzed by Project Blue Book, the Condon Study
     and Dr. James McDonald (University of Arizona).

     _Incident at Redlands, California (4 Feb 68) - Hynek
     _Analysis of "Kirtland" by Dr. James McDonald (see: Oberg/Cooper
       7b & 7c)
     _McDonald's Critique of the Condon Committee Evaluation of
       "Kirtland"
     _McDonald's Credentials

  5. Demonstrates that the Air Force's "Project Blue Book" was a
     "non-study," although as has already been demonstrated, it did
     accumulate important data. (After clicking and reading, please
     continue past the case you already read.)

     _Hynek takes us INSIDE "Blue Book"
     _What Hynek found when he reanalyzed the Blue Book cases
     _Where to obtain the Hynek UFO Report

  6. Demonstrates that Edward Condon's conclusions from the Colorado
     Study (the one and only Air Force sponsored civilian university
     study of UFOs) were erroneous. Although Condon found "against"
     UFOs being worthy of further study, the case data from the study
     actually found a greater number of unknowns than the Air Force
     was claiming at the time.

     _University of Colorado UFO Project (11/66-11/68)
     _Edward Condon page at UFOMind

  7. Here's an important reminder that Hynek and McDonald were not the
     only ones to disagree with the conclusions of the Colorado
     (Condon) Report.

     _Science groups who disagreed with the Condon conclusions and why
     _Why Dr. McDonald and NICAP disagreed with its conclusions
     _Why Hynek disagreed

  8. Demonstrates why NICAP (National Investigations Committee on
     Aerial Phenomena) was an organization to be taken seriously.

     _Brief Overview of NICAP
     _Richard Hall and his importance to Ufology (UFOMind, Ca., USA)
     _Where one can obtain a copy of the UFO Evidence

  9. Demonstrates by the accumulated data from previously displayed
     cases ("Navy", "Redlands", "Kirtland") plus two other cases
     occurring at the same general time period as Kirtland, a high
     probability that astronaut Gordon Cooper is telling the truth
     about his UFO sightings.

     _Sebago (11/6/57) - Stokes (11/6 or 7/57) - Kirtland (11/4/57)
     _Gordon Cooper page at UFOMind, CA. USA
     _Gordon Cooper: National Enquirer Article

 10. More than adequately demonstrates, via discussions with one of
     its creators, the "Earthlights" explanation for UFOs is incapable
     of explaining many CE II and III cases (CE = Close Encounter) as
     well as upper atmospheric ones.

     _Discussions with Paul Devereux archived at UFOMind, California
     Other discussions with Mr. Devereux archived at my website
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     Cites two specific cases as examples:

     _SKY THING (occurred 1960)
     _Exeter, N.H. - "Blue Book" version (1/2)
     _Exeter, N.H. - "Blue Book" version (2/2)

 11. Proves that simplistic explanations such as "fire balloons
     released by hoaxers" are incapable of solving the 1965 Exeter,
     New Hampshire series of sightings which has defied researchers'
     best attempts to find a reasonable solution for same.

     _A researcher claims he has solved Exeter
     _My analysis says his "Fire Balloon" explanation is "full of hot
       air"

 12. Presents specific data regarding the 1989/90 Belgium NATO
     sightings which unequivocally demonstrates that a "craft" of some
     type... was chased by jet aircraft, captured on radar and gun
     camera film, exhibited flight behavior well in excess of that
     which our present day aircraft are capable. The case impressed
     the Belgium NATO military enough for them to bring it to the
     public's attention. Note: This data is supportive of Hynek &
     McDonald's original discoveries.

     _Sighting by the Belgian Air force (NATO Division)
     _Why the Vulcan bomber doesn't fit the scenario
     _Description of the Vulcan bomber
     _Why ultra-lite "giant flying wings" don't fit the scenario (M.
       Cashman)

 13. As was previously demonstrated, the Belgium case was not the
     first military case to catch researchers' attention. Another case
     occurred in 1976 and was verified as being discussed within and
     between various governmental agencies via memos released under
     the "Freedom of Information" act.

     _The Iranian AF Jet Encounter
     _UFOWorld on the Iranian Encounter

 14. In an effort to "clear the air" regarding certain people's belief
     that Dr. Hynek was a "mole" for the Air Force, I offered the
     following. Anyone who still believes this about Hynek should
     definitely click below.

     _Why Hynek was not an "Intelligence mole"

 15. Demonstrates that CUFOS (Center for UFO Studies ), the
     organization formed formed in 1973 and led by Dr. J. Allen Hynek
     until his death in 1986, is also an organization which certainly
     deserves to be taken quite seriously.

     _Brief synopsis of CUFOS
     _CUFOS website

--------------------------------------------------------------------

_Author's Select Cases ( +1979/81 FOIA Releases)
_Questions and Answers

_Website Home Page
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Re: Bell Holds Mass Telepathic 'UFO Call'

From: "Keith M. King" <alien2@sound.net>
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 09:23:39
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 22:05:21 -0500
Subject: Re: Bell Holds Mass Telepathic 'UFO Call'

I imagine there are UFO sightings around the world on a
daily/nightly basis w/out the benefit of telepathic energy.
Most of them go unreported because people don't know what they're
looking at in order to ascertain if it should or should not be
there. Telepathic "phone-calls" is something I'm not that
familiar with but certainly won't rule out as a method for making
'contact'.

Keith M. King
M. King Studies
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Increasing Fireball Sightings - AP Article

From: Kenny Young <task@fuse.net>
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 17:06:12 -0800
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 22:38:03 -0500
Subject: Increasing Fireball Sightings - AP Article

More Fireballs Seen in the West
Sunday, February 15, 1998
The Associated Press

By MARTHA BELLISLE Associated Press Writer

DENVER (AP) -- The phone lines to Denver's Museum of Natural
History have been buzzing since a fireball streaked across the
Colorado sky last month.

That flash of light, caught on a homeowner's security camera, was
not an isolated incident; it was followed by at least four more
fireball sightings, said Jack Murphy of the museum's geology
department. He hopes to find pieces of the celestial objects for
the museum's collection.

As new reports of sightings keep coming in, scientists are
debating the meteorites' origin and the meaning of the increased
activity. There is more at stake, they say, than where a piece of
rock fell to the ground.

"These little things are the little brothers and sisters of the
bigger ones," said Doug Revelle, a scientist at Los Alamos
National Laboratory. "The reason for the interest is eventually a
big one is going to hit, a real big one. And the question is: Can
we protect ourselves?"

If a large meteor hit Earth, "life as we know it would be very
different," he said.

When a fireball fell into the Earth's atmosphere on Jan. 11, a
Front Range resident's home security camera documented the bright
light and shadows along with the sonic boom caused by the
apparent meteorite, Revelle said.

Scientists will use the time between the flash and boom -- 132
seconds -- to help determine where the meteorite touched down,
assuming it didn't burn out before landing.

Then, at about noon on Jan. 27, a commercial airline pilot flying
over Wyoming spotted "a ball of flame trailing smoke."

"He reported he did get some turbulence from the object," Jim
Patton, operations supervisor for the Federal Aviation
Administration's flight service center in Casper told the
Rawlins, Wyo., Daily Times. "He saw the debris and felt the shock
wave from it."

Residents in Breckenridge, Colo., also reported seeing that
daytime fireball. Murphy said they believe the space rock was
heading south to north and landed just north of Hanna, Wyo.

That night, another fireball broke into the Earth's atmosphere.

Scientists believe that meteorite came down in southern Colorado
or northern New Mexico, Murphy said. People in Breckenridge
spotted that fireball, too.

"That one was seen traveling east to west," Murphy said. "It has
been a long time since we've seen one moving like that."
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Another meteorite was seen and heard at sunrise in eastern
Colorado on Jan. 30. And Murphy is investigating a report that
came in earlier this month.

So what's happening?

"I don't know," Murphy said. "We can't attribute it to anything.
But it is unusual to have so much activity."

University of Denver astronomer Robert Stencel suggested that
Earth may be getting pelted with pieces of the Hale-Bopp comet.
Early in January the Earth passed through the part of space the
comet had traveled.

"Comets are like kids with muddy boots," Stencel said. "They
leave a trail of debris in their wakes."

Meteorites from asteroids breaking out of the orbital belts
between Mars and Jupiter are made up of metals, mostly iron. A
meteorite from a comet would have a lighter element composition,
Stencel said.

Such space debris is rare and would be of great scientific value,
he said. Scientists will test the composition of the meteorites
-- if they can get their hands on them.

Revelle said he's excited about the meteorite activity, but he
can't account for it.

The reports describe a smoke trail following the fireballs -- or
bolides, which are exploding meteors.

"The smoke trail is an indication that the object was quite big
and strong," Revelle said. "Over the globe we see objects that
are about a meter across an average of only 12 times a year."

Last Oct. 10, a meteorite crashed near West Texas and New Mexico;
then on Dec. 9, a large fireball crashed near Greenland, and on
Dec. 13, a meteorite was seen across hundreds of miles, from
Minnesota and Wisconsin south into Iowa and northern Missouri.

Revelle said history may give us some insight into the meaning of
the increase in fireball activity.

About 60 million years ago, an asteroid crashed into the Earth
and kicked up enough dust to blot out the sun. Some scientists
believe this resulted in the death of more than 80 percent of all
animals and led to the extinction of dinosaurs.

"These events seem to occur every 60 million years, give or take
10 million," he said. "We're about three million years short of
60 million.

"In order to defend the Earth from a large meteor, we would need
to know about it while it was months away to deflect it," he
said. "If we knew about it when it was weeks away, it would be
too late."
End of article

--
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Re: FOIA - Latest Army Response to Gersten

From: UFOLAWYER1@aol.com [Peter Gersten]
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 01:43:10 EST
Fwd Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 07:36:05 -0500
Subject: Re: FOIA - Latest Army Response to Gersten

The following is the latest response from the Army:

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts Office
1725 Jefferson Davis Highway Suite 201
Arlington, Virginia 22202-4102

January 27, 1998

FOIA #98-0358

Peter A. Gersten, Esq.
7349 Via Paseo del Sur
Suite 515-194
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

Dear Mr. Gersten:

This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act
appeal, addressed to the Office of the General Counsel, and your
supplemental request, addressed to our office, both dated
November 3, 1997.This letter also refers to your initial request
dated September 10, 1997, and our response dated October 3, 1997.
 In your initial request you were seeking records that LTC Corso
refers to in his book entitled "Day After Roswell," and that were
allegedly maintained in the Army Office of the Chief of Research
and Development.  That Office's responsibilities now fall under
the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research, Development and
Acquisition.  At the time your initial request was received, all
requests for UFO information were routinely being forwarded to
the Air Force for action by this office. This was due to the fact
that the Department of the Air force has been the lead agency in
responding to inquiries about Roswell.

Upon receipt of your appeal, for non search of records by the
Department of the Army, and your supplemental request for
documentation to prove that the requested records were
transferred to the Air Force, you were contacted by Darryll G.
Smith, of my staff.  Pursuant to that telephone conversation, our
office has agreed to re-visit your original request for possible
sources of information within Army.  We have assigned your
appeal, which we are now processing as your original request, and
supplemental Freedom of Information Act request, Case Number
98-0358 for control purposes.

In reviewing your initial request, it has been determined that
since the initial records may have been maintained by the Army
Office of the Chief of Research and Development, the following
agency may have records responsive to your request.  Therefore as
a matter under its purview, your request has been transferred to
that agency for action and direct reply to you:

Information Management Office
ATTN: SFAE-IMO
Research Development & Acquisition
103 Army Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20310-0103

If this office can be of further assistance to you, please
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contact Darryll G. Smith, of my staff, or myself, at the above
address.

Sincerely,

Rose Marie Christensen
Chief, Freedom of information And privacy Acts Office
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UFO Scotland Updated

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 07:03:46 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 07:03:46 -0500
Subject: UFO Scotland Updated

Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 22:33:07 +0000
From: Dave Ledger <dledger@cableinet.co.uk>
To: updates@globalserve.net
Subject: UFO Scotland Updated

Hi, list members,

We are pleased to announce that UFO Scotland has merged with
Skysearch Scotland, from the Bonnybridge area in Scotland. The
organisation is run by Craig Malcolm who, together with various
other family members, has shot amazing footage from in and around
the Bonnybridge area over the last 6 years. Some of this footage
has been shown on various TV stations all around the world,and
even analysed by some of the worlds top video analysts,and
proclaimed to be authentic.

We will be working closely with Craig in the future and have even
managed to get two new "real video" clips from the Bonnybridge
area on our website, with more to follow shortly. Also we have
added some new witness reports complete with pictures etc, never
before seen on the internet.

Finally, I am attaching a still picture taken from a piece of
video footage that we recorded in September last year. It is an
interesting picture taken from a six minute piece of
footage,recorded over the River Forth in Kirkcaldy. A small
percentage of this particular footage can also be seen at the UFO
Scotland website.All the Scotland footage has been encoded using
the real video encoder at 28kbps.

I thank you all for your time and wish you all good health and
happiness. Keep looking to the skies.....

Dave Ledger.
--
==================================================================
Posted by: Dave Ledger dledger@cableinet.co.uk
Visit UFO SCOTLAND at http://wkweb5.cableinet.co.uk/dledger
ICQ pager http://wwp.mirabilis.com/4851425

Scotland Director for UFO Sky Searchers International.
Visit UFOSSI at http://www.midplains.net/~deeaob

THE TRUTH IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!.............BUT HOW FAR?
If you see someone without a smile......give them one of yours :-)
==================================================================
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AAAAAAAAAAI4QklNA/UAAAAAAEgAL2ZmAAEAbGZmAAYAAAAAAAEAL2ZmAAEAoZmaAAYAAAAAAAEA
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/////////////////wPoAAAAAP////////////////////////////8D6AAAOEJJTQQIAAAAAAAQ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ViZpBjJNgj83AIgqbTyP2oD1CZA80M6ZEK9JBXAgAz+fgmR5/ina2KG4yFVeC+0EHaYTD21Dp2Ma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bLgsLCLbRaGHTA8F6Xed523S+09lrds2d+y2125vF2je5uN4H+713fWvl9PuttbxUt4LaaSqzG2r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--=====================_887648626==_
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
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Thank you, list members

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 21:39:21 +1030
Fwd Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 22:47:05 -0500
Subject: Thank you, list members

****************************************************************

Dear UpDates Members,

Thank you for all the very positive comments that I have received
regarding our website that was launched on February 14th.

I only received one complaint regarding sound files. I apologize
for that. I am a musician, and like music. I did not conceive
"Orbwatch" as purely a UFO research report site. I wanted an
integrated media site.

Also, apologies to any Mackintosh user, and anyone with a screen
that gives less than 800 x 600 resolution, and 24-bit colour.

Mike is currently making adjustments to accommodate the users of
Microsoft Internet Explorer.

As I said, the site is only in its early stages, and we are
learning on the job, so to speak. Neither of us has done anything
like this before. Mike learned the coding as he went along, and I
am very grateful to him for the hundreds of hours that he has put
into this effort.

Very best wishes.

Jennifer Jarvis

--
"It's a kind of magic, it's a kind of magic,
 A kind of magic...One dream, one soul,
 One prize, one goal...
 One golden glance of what should be."

From: QUEEN "A Kind of Magic" album (1986)

*******************************************
Please visit our website "ORBWATCH" at

http://www.per.to/orbwatch

*******************************************
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Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:13:42 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 07:26:00 -0500
Subject: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

>Date: Sat, 14 Feb 1998 16:19:37 -0800 (PST)
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
>Subject: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

It is my understanding from Brit Elders that there are at least 2
dozen witnesses from all walks of life.

Analysis of the video has continued (sub rosa) since my intial
posts on various internet sites last fall.  The analysis confirms
the initial acceleration in no more than 1/30 sec and possibly in
1/60 sec.

The analysis also shows that the tilting that appears to be cause
by rotation of the symmetry axis about vertical (like precession
of a top) is at a 1 Hz rate and is continuous from the beginning
to the end of the video of the object, and can be fitted from the
beginning to th end with a single sine wave function.

Also it appears from analysis that the UFO made a nearly right
angle turn and traveled away from the camera during the last
seconds of its visibiliy (before going beind a tall building).
The next issue of th MUFON J will contain an update.

I don't know if the March showing on sightings will even mention
the analysis that has been carried out (no one has contacted me
about it).
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Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell

From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:09:40 +0000
Fwd Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 08:36:16 -0500
Subject: Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell

Forwarded Message:

From: JBONJO@aol.com
Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 19:52:26 EST
To: TotlResrch@aol.com [Kal K. Korff]
Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

I am the Roswell UFO Crash Photographer that you quote in your
book, 'The Roswell UFO Crash -- What They Don't Want You to
Know'.  Since we never have met or had any conversation I am
curious and therefore am requesting the basis for several
statements published in your book:

"General Ramey allows the press to enter his office and
photograph the actual flying saucer wreckage, although they are
not allowed to touch it.  One of the photographers present is J.
Bond Johnson, who takes several pictures..." p.
28-29.

FACT: I was the ONLY photographer present to photograph the
wreckage in General Ramey's office.  In fact, NO OTHER
photographs ever have been produced of Ramey, DuBose and Marcel.
I was left alone in the office for a short time while awaiting
the arrival of General Ramey and during that period unwrapped a
package of the wreckage and did my best to arrange it for a
useful photo.

Incidentally, my hat -- I was the only civilian present so it
must have been my hat! -- is shown on the chair in the background
of several of the photos.

I did not take the Irving Newton photo and have no information as
to who did. It must have been taken subsequent to my arranging
the crash wreckage pieces since they obviously are still arranged
the same way on the floor of the general's office.  There have
been speculations that Newton was photographed by a FWAAF base
photographer after I left and that the photo then was released to
the press along with the "cover-up" press release on the evening
of 7/8/47, which quoted Newton.

--

"A short time later, the shredded remains of an ordinary weather
balloon are brought into Ramey's office and quickly substituted
for the real saucer wreckage," p. 29.

FACT: It has been well established by ufologist researchers that
there NEVER was any 'substitution' of any wreckage whatsoever.

--

"At the official press briefing that follows the 'bait and
switch' maneuver, General Ramey announces that the whole flying
saucer affair has been a mistake, and that the debris recovered
by Maj. Jesse Marcel is nothing more than the remains of a
weather balloon." p. 29.
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FACT: There is no known record of ANY "press briefing" by General
Ramey other than the casual comments he made to me during my
photographing of him, Colonel DuBose and Major Marcel.  These
comments made only to me were a denial that he knew the nature of
the debris being photographed.

--

"THE BOND JOHNSON FACTOR ...At that time I was briefed on the
idea that it was not a flying disc as reported but in fact was a
weather balloon that had crashed....  Almost the first thing that
Ramey said was, "Oh, we've found out what it is, and you know,
it's a weather balloon." p. 125.

FACT: I have been quoted in the past as making statements similar
to these. There is no basis in fact as to these remarks, I never
have made any such statements since this does not in any way
coincide with any recollections or records that I have of my
visit to General Ramey's office on 7/8/47.

--

Your anticipated reply at the earliest possible time will be
greatly appreciated.

J. Bond Johnson

http://www.ufomind.com/people/j/johnsonj/
http://www.execpc.com/vjentpr/jbond.html
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Re: The Next Step

From: John <jvif@spacelab.net> [John Velez]
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 02:20:17 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 08:17:48 -0500
Subject: Re: The Next Step

>From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>To: <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: The Next Step
>Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:10:16 -1000

>> From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> To: updates@globalserve.net
>> Subject: UFO UpDate: The Next Step [was: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb'...]
>> Date: Friday, February 13, 1998 3:24 AM

>> Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 23:09:52 +1030
>> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
>> To: updates@globalserve.net
>> Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
>> >To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>> >Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 19:57:27 -1000

Aloha Tom,

You wrote,

>Thank you for your nice comments.  I agree with you.  This thread
>started when someone decided that judgements concerning the
>morality and ethics of a race of ETs could be made from an
>unidentifiable still photograph.  I disagreed with that, and
>still do, and suddenly I became a skeptic and started getting
>flame mail.

Expect it Tom! -Anytime- you try to apply a little common sense
or critical analysis in a public forum such as this you're
going to step on some toes and get called a "skeptic".

Par for the course! (I) have been called a "skeptic" myself and
I'm a self-professed abduction experiencer, so go figure! <G>

>All I want people to do is think with their minds instead of
>their emotions.  I don't think that is unreasonable, but you
>would be surprised at the number of people who do.

You bet! But have faith, I think they're outnumbered by
mostly rational, thoughtful people!

Least I hope so. <G>

Re: flame mail,. . .one of the sweet "built ins" of
Eudora (and many other) e-mail programs is the "filter"
feature! <G> Just set it up, let the poor bastard (who
has so little going on in their lives that all they do
is write you lengthy flames) know that all their e-mail
will be -trashed unread- and then send a copy of their
'flame' to you, to their post master along with a complaint!
If it's nasty enough they could get thrown off of their
server! Let em screw themselves. It never ceases to amaze
me at how much pure piss and vinegar some people can
manufacture and spew forth. (And they always do it with
such genuine -gusto- they soil themselves and feel a kind
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of twisted/distorted version of self-pride!)

>I think that ufology should be treated as a science and not a
>religion but sometimes it is hard to separate the two.

I'll second that! Gotta go with what we have! "Science" for
all the beating that it takes is a valuable enough tool that
we shouldn't discard it out of hand. It's -far- from perfect
or at times even adequate, but it beats the hell out of
"channelled" information anyday! <G> Get my drift?

Peace/aloha,

John Velez
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Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

From: JamesOberg@aol.com
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 08:37:37 EST
Fwd Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 08:53:46 -0500
Subject: Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

>Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 12:36:24 -0500
>To: " UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: " Jerry Cohen" <rjcohen@li.net>
>Subject: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

>Just wanted to let everyone know that the Oberg/Cooper Website
>has been upgraded

Considering the low level of the pitiable "rebuttal" to my circa
1983 study of why Cooper's UFO stories (and stories _about_
Cooper and UFOs which do not originate from him) are not reliable
evidence for "true UFOs", any change is likely to be an
improvement.

Maybe I should feel 'honored' to have my name used for a
"Website" but it certainly is now without any permission or
agreement of mine.

However, it does make a good point: serious UFO 'debunking'
studies aren't answered or refuted, only danced around and made
half-witted fun of. That's something I won't argue with! ;-)
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Popular Science's Website - UFO 'Fun'

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 09:21:03 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 09:21:03 -0500
Subject: Popular Science's Website - UFO 'Fun'

Finding things slow these days? A chance to fill
the void with UFO 'Fun'..... <VBG>

From Popular Science's Website at:

http://www.popsci.com/roswell/

"Whatever crashed in Roswell 50 years ago is a matter of dispute.
But whatever happened then is making skeptics and believers flock
this July to New Mexico to celebrate the most legendary of UFO
crashes. Explore our database of people, locations, objects and
dates via our scavenger hunt game, answer our UFO poll questions,
post in our forums, browse the best Roswell links, and check out
Hollywood Online's top ten alien-invasion movies."
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Housekeeping

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 08:47:25 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 08:47:25 -0500
Subject: Housekeeping

Apologies for no-mail these past 24 hours.

Seems my ATI Mach 64 video-card and Soundblaster
AWE 64 having lived, grudgingly, together since
October of last year are now duking it out. (Sorry,
Peat!) Does anyone know why SB _insists_ on loading
the Emulation driver which then disables the audio-card
in Win95?

The resulting chaos, not being able to do multi-track
mixing/editing, having Computer Doctor here and trying
to figure out the Gates-Factors precluded any mail-runs.
Mail may be slightly delayed again today - another
house-call.
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Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 09:09:27 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:04:04 -0500
Subject: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:13:42 -0500
>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>It is my understanding from Brit Elders that there are at least 2
>dozen witnesses from all walks of life.

>Analysis of the video has continued (sub rosa) since my intial
>posts on various internet sites last fall.  The analysis confirms
>the initial acceleration in no more than 1/30 sec and possibly in
>1/60 sec.

If you were to assume a minimal distance away for the UFO, a
little on the far side of the buildings, you would have a minimal
value for its speed after it got moving.  Then taking the 1/30
sec figure, you'd have a minimal value for its acceleration. What
would that turn out to be -- around 30 g?

>The analysis also shows that the tilting that appears to be cause
>by rotation of the symmetry axis about vertical (like precession
>of a top) is at a 1 Hz rate and is continuous from the beginning
>to the end of the video of the object, and can be fitted from the
>beginning to th end with a single sine wave function.

I guess that at least tells us that the UFO's operator was well
aware of our 1-second time unit.

>Also it appears from analysis that the UFO made a nearly right
>angle turn and traveled away from the camera during the last
>seconds of its visibiliy (before going beind a tall building).
>The next issue of th MUFON J will contain an update.

>I don't know if the March showing on sightings will even mention
>the analysis that has been carried out (no one has contacted me
>about it).

I'm sure that Brit et al. already had plenty of info on the event
to pack into a 45-min (1-hour) program, what with the story of
how Jaime received the video, his investigations, the many
witnesses they could put on in Spanish plus translations, and
with the video analyses of Dilettoso.

Jim Deardorff
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UFOSEARCH #10 -- UFO History; Part I

From: "Val Germann" <vhg@socket.net>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 10:38:47 -0600
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 08:58:12 -0500
Subject: UFOSEARCH #10 -- UFO History; Part I

  UFOSEARCH #10 -- UFO History; Part I

              Val Germann
          Columbia, Missouri

    ***  On The Uses Of History  ***

Everyone who writes history does so for a good reason, at least
as far as they are concerned, and this must not be forgotten.  In
the main I write history for two reasons:

1) To understand the present and,
2) In an attempt to estimate the future.

Cervantes said that prudent men should judge the future actions
of others based on what those others had done in the past. This
is good advice even today, providing only that you know what
those other folks in question actually did in the past!  That's
the rub! And that's what history is all about, at least for me.

That is, history to me is far from a mere recital of facts, a
piling up of reports from long ago.  No, it's not history until
those facts and reports are assembled into something useful,
perhaps into a secnario that helps make sense of the present and
aids in understanding what might happen in the future.

In this short series I will be looking at what happened in the
UFO arena in 1968, thirty years ago.  It is amazing how little
has changed since then, how little 'progress' has been made in
'ufology'.  A strong sense of 'deja vue' pervades a history of
1968, as so many were then looking to government agencies and to
government scientists for an end to the secrey surrounding UFOs.
And so it is today, never mind that 'the government' has slapped
'ufology' down again and again.

Like Russian peasants in the late 1800s, who said, "If only the
Czar knew how we are being oppressed, surely he would remove
these corrupt local officials and set us free;" the ufologists of
today appeal to the Czar, the government, in seeming ignorance of
the plain fact that their estate is _policy_ and not at all some
local accident.

***
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 12:42:33 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:13:48 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 22:59:35 -0500
>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>There _is_ science in ufology.... although it is not always
>obvious. However, to see wat I mean, consider the "reverse
>Situation."

<snip>

>However, rarely _if_ever_ does a skeptic "test" the explanation'
>against the available sighting data.  Instead, what usually
>happens is that the skeptic finds an explanation for one part of
>th sghting and then "publishes"  (I can cite specific examples in
>my own experience if anyone is interested.) The general
>public/press/scientific community  then assmes the sighting has
>been explained and goes on its merry way.

I've experienced this first hand.  While living in the UK, I
investigated a sighting made by a reliable witness (a
coastguard), who saw, in al clear evening sky, a bright light
over the sea.  Its reflection in the water could be clearly seen,
and occasionally a beam of some sort seemed to strike tha water's
surface.  The local college physics prof. dismissed it (rather
predictably) as the planet Venus.  The problem? Venus was not at
elongation and therefore not visible.  Add to that the fact that
the witness was looking due east, and the explanation falls
apart.  When I politely tried to point this out to the prof, he
told me to stop wasting his time with crackpot nonsense.

> So where does the science come in?  In making the best
> comparison possible between the suggested explanation or
> explanations and the sighting data.

Well said.

> Where skeptics often go wrong is in failing to make this check of
> the explanation against the data.   VERY OFTEN THE SKEPTICS
> AREN'T SCIENTIFIC!!!

<snip>

> Where ufology goes awry is (a) in the tendency to be uncritical
> and claim a sighting to be unexplainable even when one or more
> valid explanations exists and (b) to take a supposedly
> unexplainable sighting and extrapolate beyond the available
> information to theories of who, where from, why, etc.  Such
> theorizing is NECESSARY.... but one shouldn't narrow down to a
> particular theory unless the data clearly warrant it.

Agreed.  Skepticism (in the most positive sense of the word) and
rigor ('extraordinary claims require extraordinary proof') should
be the watchwords of ufology. Skepticism has a bad name in
this field -- and deservedly so. I would simply state that we
should divorce the methodology (sound in itself) from the
practicioners who have brought it into disrepute (closed-minded
bigots, in many instances).
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Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded Website

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 23:13:37 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:43:16 -0500
Subject: Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded Website

>From: JamesOberg@aol.com
>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 08:37:37 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

What's this? Someone named a web site after you, Jim, without
your permission?
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Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

From: Dave Kauble <dkauble@iquest.net>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 00:48:47 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:44:42 -0500
Subject: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

Hello List Members,

I just received a report and a photo which I think can only be
adequately defined by seeing the photo and report for oneself.
This was sent to me care of Deb's UFO Research Information
Clearinghouse, and I think it is something you definitely should
see and judge for yourselves.

The photo and account are located at:

http://www.debshome.com/PilotsIncredibleSighting.html

Thanks!

~Dave
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UFO UpDate:DISPATCH # 83 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope

From: ParaScope@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 22:34:47 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:38:32 -0500
Subject: UFO UpDate:DISPATCH # 83 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope

DISPATCH # 83 -- the weekly newsletter of ParaScope

 S O M E T H I N G   S T R A N G E   I S   H A P P E N I N G

 2/16/98

 Quote of the Week

 “The only thing I was trying to get was an autograph for one of my kids, but
 other than that I had no ulterior motive.''

 -- Clinton Administration National Security Adviser Sandy Berger on his
 meeting last year with a group of Scientologists, including
 actor/singer/dancer/lobbyist John Travolta. Berger declined to explain how
 autographs, Scientology or meetings with celebrities qualified as a national
 security concern.

 -----------------------

 Rant of the Week: “Cranks, Nuts and Screwballs”

 Every week we pick the wackiest, scariest, nastiest or funniest rant from the
 hundreds of letters received by us here at ParaScope headquarters, and present
 it to you as our Rant of the Week. This week, we’re please to present a
 diverse collection of “mini-rants” excerpts from “Cranks, Nuts and
 Screwballs,” a 1965 report by CIA operative David R. McLean detailing some of
 the more bizarre correspondence received by the agency. You can find an in-
 depth analysis and full details on the “Cranks, Nuts and Screwballs” report
 online in ParaScope’s Dossier section. Enjoy.

 "I have always had adequate sex that no one appreciated. I need a better grade
 of iron to eat, and so do the astronauts." (Excerpt from a July 1964 letter to
 the Director of Central Intelligence.)

 "A defenseless woman having husband trouble sincerely requests your help."
 (June 1964 letter to the DCI, enclosing picture of a convertible and address
 of a suburban motel.)

 "O.K.! Keep me off the payroll. I'll try and sell my abilities to the Soviet
 Union." (1965 postcard peevishly addressed to the U.S. Lower Intelligence
 Agency.)

 "Please be informed, old pal, I have entered my name with the 87th Congress as
 a candidate for the Presidency of the United States in the next elections. If
 I make it, I am going to reinstate you in CIA." (1962 letter to Allen W.
 Dulles.)

 "You can tell John A. McCone to go to hell if you think I'm
s way after all I've done for you people." (Early morning telephone
 call from "Agent 44" on his release from the drunk cell of a Washington police
 precinct.)

 -+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+

 Coming Up Next Week!

 Catch a number of great stories next week on a daily basis on America or all
 at once next Friday on the web site, including daily updates to our Conspiracy
 Newsline and Daily Dose features. Among the articles you'll want to check out:
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 Dastardly Doings at Davos

 Davos, Switzerland. Site of the annual World Economic Forum. Ground zero for
 the global elite's fulfillment of its long-sought dream of a global economic
 infrastructure that is completely under their domination. ParaScope presents
 an overview of Davos 1998's key events, including the "Multinational Agreement
 on Infrastructure," the "final solution" offered by Western power-brokers to
 solve global banking woes.

 -----------------

 The Shaver Mystery

 From Inner Earth to the Grassy Knoll, the Shaver Mystery -- born in the pulpy
 pages of Amazing Stories -- has for years ensnared believers in its cleverly-
 marketed web of mythology. Indeed, it was through the Shaver Mystery that the
 groundwork of alien abductions and extraterrestrial flying saucers was laid.
 Some of the very foundations of ufology, as well as the rumors of underground
 alien bases at Dulce, New Mexico, were all set in the firm cement of the
 Shaver Mystery. Richard Toronto, veteran researcher of Shaver lore, shares his
 first-hand knowledge on this controversial topic.

 -----------------

 Cry ‘Havoc!’ and Let Loose the Pies of War

 Which one of us hasn’t at some point yearned to smack Microsoft Chairman
 “Dollar” Bill Gates square in the face with a giant cream pie? Sure, we’ve
 also probably wanted to eviscerate him with a rusty carving knife, but you
 don’t get the electric chair for smacking someone with a pie. The recent pie
 attack by Noel Godin and his associates on Gates is the first exposure many
 Americans have had with the subversive world of pieing. But it turns out
 subversives here
gh and mighty for years.
 Yet the mainstream media has scarcely covered these brilliantly inspired
 protests. Did you know, for instance, that every Watergate conspirator except
 for Tricky Dick himself fell victim to guerrilla pie attacks. D. Trull
 explores the world of pie flinging as politico-social protest and the apparent
 conspiracy of silence on the part of the media in failing to cover the pie
 agenda.

 ...All this, and much, much more!

 -+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+

 Jane, Stop This Crazy Thing!

 Thought you were tough enough to handle the Dispatch and now you realize
 you're not? Starting to think you've made a wrong turn off the info highway?
 Well, we're only going to go over this once, so listen up! To unsubscribe
 yourself from Dispatch:

 1) Send e-mail to: listserv@listserv.aol.com

 2) In the body of your mail, type: unsubscribe dispatch

 That's all there is to it!

 Likewise, to subscribe:

 1) Send e-mail to: listserv@listserv.aol.com

 2) In the body of your mail, type: subscribe dispatch

 ----------------------------------------

 ParaScope
 11288 Ventura Blvd., #904
 Studio City, CA 91604

 America Online -- keyword: parascope
 parascope@aol.com

 World-Wide Web -- http://www.parascope.com
 info@parascope.com
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Re: The Next Step

From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 11:56:05 -1000
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:36:21 -0500
Subject: Re: The Next Step

> Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 02:20:17 -0500
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: John <jvif@spacelab.net> [John Velez]
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: The Next Step

> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> >To: <updates@globalserve.net>
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: The Next Step
> >Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 08:10:16 -1000

> >> Date: Thu, 12 Feb 1998 23:09:52 +1030
> >> From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
> >> To: updates@globalserve.net
> >> Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> >> >From: "Tom Burnett" <burnettc@gte.net>
> >> >To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
> >> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> >> >Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 19:57:27 -1000

> Aloha Tom,

> You wrote,

> >Thank you for your nice comments.  I agree with you.  This thread
> >started when someone decided that judgements concerning the
> >morality and ethics of a race of ETs could be made from an
> >unidentifiable still photograph.  I disagreed with that, and
> >still do, and suddenly I became a skeptic and started getting
> >flame mail.

> Expect it Tom! -Anytime- you try to apply a little common sense
> or critical analysis in a public forum such as this you're
> going to step on some toes and get called a "skeptic".

Aloha John....

Yes, well I'm about ready to opt myself out of public forums.  By
now I know the people who have intelligent and constructive
opinions and I can communicate with them privately.  Having said
that, please do not think that I value my own opinions as more
valuable or constructive than anyone elses, but I flatter myself
that they are as objective as I can make them.

> Par for the course! (I) have been called a "skeptic" myself and
> I'm a self-professed abduction experiencer, so go figure! <G>

Your personal experience does not matter.  You are a skeptic if
you do not accept as gospel every crackpot dream that anyone
relates.  I think there was something in Psych 301 about people
who are compelled to be right about everything they say.

> >All I want people to do is think with their minds instead of
> >their emotions.  I don't think that is unreasonable, but you
> >would be surprised at the number of people who do.

> You bet! But have faith, I think they're outnumbered by
> mostly rational, thoughtful people!
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> Least I hope so. <G>

You are only fooling yourself....<g>

> Re: flame mail,. . .one of the sweet "built ins" of
> Eudora (and many other) e-mail programs is the "filter"
> feature! <G> Just set it up, let the poor bastard (who
> has so little going on in their lives that all they do
> is write you lengthy flames) know that all their e-mail
> will be -trashed unread- and then send a copy of their
> 'flame' to you, to their post master along with a complaint!
> If it's nasty enough they could get thrown off of their
> server! Let em screw themselves. It never ceases to amaze
> me at how much pure piss and vinegar some people can
> manufacture and spew forth. (And they always do it with
> such genuine -gusto- they soil themselves and feel a kind
> of twisted/distorted version of self-pride!)

No, everyone has been kind enough to sign their mail, and I
wouldn't want to filter anyone out in any case, because as much
as I may disagree with them, they might be right and I will never
know if I don't look at all sides of the issue.  Almost no one
can be right much more than 50% of the time when a question of
choice is involved. I want to learn everything I can so that I
can make good decisions.

> >I think that ufology should be treated as a science and not a
> >religion but sometimes it is hard to separate the two.

> I'll second that! Gotta go with what we have! "Science" for
> all the beating that it takes is a valuable enough tool that
> we shouldn't discard it out of hand. It's -far- from perfect
> or at times even adequate, but it beats the hell out of
> "channelled" information anyday! <G> Get my drift?

I'm not sure what you mean, John....Let me get out my Ouija board
and ask the Septuagenarians <snicker>.

Mahalo
Tom Burnett
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BAR 199802

From: BufoCalvin@aol.com
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 00:28:03 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:45:26 -0500
Subject: BAR 199802

Bufo Calvin
P O Box 5231, Walnut Creek, CA  94596
Internet: BufoCalvin@aol.com
Website: <A HREF="http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin">http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin<;/a>
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED (permission is granted to reproduce or redistribute this
edition of Bufo's WEIRD WORLD provided that attribution is made
to http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin. It is good etiquette to check with
strangers before you e-mail them something.  If you forward this, please make
sure it is clear that you are forwarding it).

February, 1998 (Volume 1, #2)

Sue Kovach, author of last month's FEATURED TITLE, HIDDEN FILES (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0809231212/bufosweirdworldA/">
Hidden Files : Law Enforcement's True Case Stories of the Unexplained an</A> )
was nice enough to drop me a note.  She explained that she had not written the
caption which I had questioned (regarding Bigfoot), but said that it had been
provided to her by the Associated Press, from whom she had gotten the picture.

Books mentioned in BAR can be ordered on most e-mail systems by clicking on
the hyperlink title.  This will take you to the book at Amazon.com.  You can
read more about it at that point and decide if you want to order it.  If you
do, you add it to your "shopping cart".  Then, if you want another title
mentioned here, please click on it in this post.  If you have questions,
please e-mail Bufo at bufocalvin@aol.com.

In this issue: Featured Title, Other Titles by the Same Authors, Recent
Releases, and Most Intriguing.

FEATURED TITLE:

THE MONTAUK PROJECT (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0963188909/bufosweirdworldA/">
The Montauk Project : Experiments in Time</A> )
Subtitle: EXPERIMENTS IN TIME
by Preston B. Nichols, with Peter Moon
Originally published June 1992
Trade (large-size) paperback, 156 pages
Some illustrations and photographs, NO index, NO bibliography
List Price: $15.95, Amazon Price* $12.76
Have you ever heard a little kid tell a lie and just get really carried away?
You know, it starts out simple, and suddenly Superman and Barney and a fire-
breathing dragon get involved?  Note that I am not saying that this book is a
lie, but it seems like one of those stories.  I'd heard about it for some
time, and been intrigued.  Some of you know that I have written articles
examining time travel as a possible explanation for various paranormal
phenomena.  I knew this book had to do with time travel, and a link between
the alleged events known as the Philadelphia Experiment (in which a ship
supposedly vanished and reappeared in 1943 during wartime invisibility
experiments) and another, much more recent project.  I knew some about the
story, and understood that it was convoluted.  Well, I had no idea how
convoluted it was!  Let's see...for starters, one of the people involved was a
crewperson on the U.S.S. Eldridge (the Philadelphia Experiment ship) in 1943,
but then was a psychic in 1983 (his psychic abilities were used to make the
time effect work), then aged really rapidly, then his soul
(essentially...pardon the loose terminology) was transferred into a second
child which his father was convinced to have in order to provide a body for
the transfer, although the child was raised by unsuspecting foster parents,
when that child was eleven in 1963.  I think that's all correct, but don't
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hold me to it.  This book also brings in Tesla, and Reich, and aliens (two
different types...we don't see them, but their technologies are used by the
project), and what appear to be the Nordic-type aliens (although they are
actually American Nazi selected participants), and the Face on Mars, and
Alternative Three, and magic, and the ether, and sort of the Monster from the
ID from FORBIDDEN PLANET, etc.  It's quite a hodge-podge, with a few
photographs of equipment (and of the monster, which looks like a very out-of-
focus ape suit), and some technical jargon thrown in as evidence.  Now, I'm
not going to tell you that this is not true material...I'm sure some people
believe it (although I  would guess primarily for intuitive reasons).  It's
simply primarily anecdotal.  If it's fiction, it's a fairly-cleverly
constructed world.  If it's reality, it's absolutely extraordinary.

OTHER TITLES BY THE SAME AUTHORS:

-MONTAUK REVISITED: ADVENTURES IN SYNCHRONICITY (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0963188917/bufosweirdworldA/">
Montauk Revisited: Adventures in Synchronicity</A> )
Book Two of the trilogy brings in Aleister Crowley and more Magick
-PYRAMIDS OF MONTAUK: EXPLORATIONS IN CONSCIOUSNESS (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0963188925/bufosweirdworldA/">
Pyramids of Montauk: Explorations in Consciousness</A> )
Book Three...the discovery of pyramids on Long Island brings in Atlantis and
Sirius
-BLACK SUN, MONTAUK'S NAZI-TIBETAN CONNECTION (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0963188941/bufosweirdworldA/">
Black Sun; Montauk's Nazi-Tibetan Connection</A>
- ENCOUNTER IN THE PLEIADES: AN INSIDE LOOK AT UFOS (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0963188933/bufosweirdworldA/">
Encounter in the Pleiades: An Inside Look at UFOs</A> )
"Oh yeah, did I mention I went to college on another planet?"
-MONTAUK: THE ALIEN CONNECTION (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0963188984/bufosweirdworldA/">
Montauk: The Alien Connection</A> )
May be by Moon alone.  May also be the fifth book in the "trilogy"...not
surprising in this case.

RELATED TITLES
Well, this could take in just about everything, but I thought I'd throw in at
least a few
-PHILADELPHIA EXPERIMENT, PART 1 (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=6304349343/bufosweirdworldA/">
Philadelphia Experiment, Part 1 (Bielek) (video)</A> )
-PHILADELPHIA EXPERIMENT, PART 2 (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=6304349351/bufosweirdworldA/">
Philadelphia Experiment, Part 2 (Bielek) (Video)</A> )
-PHILADELPHIA EXPERIMENT AND OTHER UFO CONSPIRACIES
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0938294970/bufosweirdworldA/
">Philadelphia Experiment and Other UFO Conspiracies`</A>
by Brad Steiger, although the MONTAUK PROJECT claims Bielek was one of the
authors
-PHILADELPHIA EXPERIMENT CHRONICLES (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0938294008/bufosweirdworldA/">
Philadelphia Experiment Chronicles</A> )
By the mysterious Commander X
-THE PHILADELPHIA EXPERIMENT: PROJECT INVISIBILITY (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0449214710/bufosweirdworldA/">
The Philadelphia Experiment: Project Invisibility</A> )
by Charles Berlitz (of Bermuda Triangle fame) and William Moore
This is the one that really started the controversy...these two authors also
co-wrote the first book on the Roswell Incident (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0425126021/bufosweirdworldA/">
The Roswell Incident</A> )
-EL MISTERIO DE FILADELFIA (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=8401450381/bufosweirdworldA/">
El Misterio de Filadelfia (PHILADELPHIA EXPERIMENT en Espanol)</A> )
----------------
RECENT RELEASES

MAGICAL PASSES: THE PRACTICAL WISDOM OF THE SHAMANS OF ANCIENT MEXICO (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0060175842/bufosweirdworldA/">
Magical Passes: the Practical Wisdom of the Shamans of Ancient Mexico</A> )
by Carlos Castaneda
Hardback, 288 Pages
February, 1998 (from HarperCollins)
The latest book from Castaneda
List Price: $25.00, Amazon Price*: $17.50

MIRACLES OF MIND: EXPLORING NON-LOCAL CONSCIOUSNESS AND SPIRITUAL HEALING (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=1577310705/bufosweirdworldA/">
Miracles of Mind :Exploring Nonlocal Consciousness and Spiritual Healing</A> )
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by Russel Targ and Jane Katra
Hardback, 272 pages
February, 1998 (from New World Library)
List Price: $24.95, Amazon Price*: $17.47
Targ is a well-respected parapsychologist.

CHILDREN'S PAST LIVES: HOW PAST LIFE MEMORIES AFFECT YOUR CHILD (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=055357485X/bufosweirdworldA/">
Childen's Past Lives: How Past Life Memories Affect Your Child</A> )
by Carol Bowman
Paperback, 384 pages
February, 1998 (from Bantam Books)
List Price: $6.50, Amazon Price* $5.20

A CHANGE OF HEART: A MEMOIR (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0446604690/bufosweirdworldA/">
A Change of Heart: A Memoir</A> )
by Claire Sylvia and William Novak
Paperback, 304 Pages
March, 1998 (reissue) (from Warner Books
List Price: $6.50, Amazon Price*: $5.20
I've heard her interviewed.  She had an organ transplant, and then believes
that she began to take on some of the characteristics (such as particular
appetites) and memories of her donor.  She eventually met the parents of the
donor, and feels that there was confirmation that there was in some sense a
partial transfer of personality.

THE BIBLE AND FLYING SAUCERS (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=1569247455/bufosweirdworldA/">
The Bible and Flying Saucers</A> )
by Barry Downing
Paperback, 224 Pages
February 1998 (reissue) from (Shooting Star Press)
List Price: $13.95, Amazon Price*: $11.16
This is a reprint of a classic which reinterprets passages from the Bible
(notably Ezekial) as encounters with extraterrestrial spacecraft.

--------------------

MOST INTRIGUING

Last Month's Most Visited Titles at Bufo's WEIRD WORLD BOOKS included:

-THE ENIGMA OF LOCH NESS: MAKING SENSE OF A MYSTERY (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0252060318/bufosweirdworldA/">
The Enigma of Loch Ness: Making Sense of a Mystery</A> )
What I consider to be one of the best books on Loch Ness...nice even-handed
treatment, great survey of sightings
-THE THREAT: THE SECRET ALIEN AGENDA (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0684814846/bufosweirdworldA/">
The Threat : The Secret Alien Agenda</A> )
Latest book from David Jacobs
-ON THE TRACK OF UNKNOWN ANIMALS (
<A HREF="http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN=0710304986/bufosweirdworldA/">
On the Track of Unknown Animals</A> )
Bernard Heuvelmans classic
------------

*Prices are set by Amazon.com.  Clicking on the link will take you to their
current listing and reflect the current price.

This is Bufo saying, "If =everything= seemed normal, that =would= be weird!"

This is Bufo saying, "If =everything= seemed normal, that =would= be weird!"
____________________________

You can stop receiving this from me just by asking (note: it is commonly
redistributed, and I can't control you getting it from those sources) by
e-mail at BufoCalvin@aol.com.  You can also subscribe or unsubscribe to
Bufo's WEIRD WORLD Media Alert or Bufo's WEIRD WORLD the same way.  Bufo's WEIRD WORLD Books is 
in Association with Amazon.com.
_____________________________

**OPUS is the Organization for Paranormal Understanding and Support. I am an
Executive Boardmember, and Director of the OPUS Educational Institute. OPUS
encourages its officers and Network Associates to express their own opinions:
however, it is important to note that I do not speak for OPUS in this piece
or others presented under my own name.
______________________________
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Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

From: KRandle993@aol.com [Kevin Randle]
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 20:31:21 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:25:58 -0500
Subject: Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:09:40 +0000
>From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>Forwarded Message:

>From: JBONJO@aol.com
>Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 19:52:26 EST
>To: TotlResrch@aol.com [Kal K. Korff]
>Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>I am the Roswell UFO Crash Photographer that you quote in your
>book, 'The Roswell UFO Crash -- What They Don't Want You to
>Know'.  Since we never have met or had any conversation I am
>curious and therefore am requesting the basis for several
>statements published in your book:

This is really a fight that I would like to avoid but there are
some allegations made here that simply are not true. J. Bond
Johnson was, in fact, one of the photographers. There was
obviously more than one as his own statement makes clear, though
not necessarily at the same time. However, the point is that I
have, on audio tape, the original statements made by Johnson that
are in direct conflict with what he says today. The point is, I
do have the tapes, and more to the point, Johnson has heard them.
In fact, he has copies of the pertinent statements.

>"General Ramey allows the press to enter his office and
>photograph the actual flying saucer wreckage, although they are
>not allowed to touch it.  One of the photographers present is J.
>Bond Johnson, who takes several pictures..." p.
>28-29.

>FACT: I was the ONLY photographer present to photograph the
>wreckage in General Ramey's office.  In fact, NO OTHER
>photographs ever have been produced of Ramey, DuBose and Marcel.
>I was left alone in the office for a short time while awaiting
>the arrival of General Ramey and during that period unwrapped a
>package of the wreckage and did my best to arrange it for a
>useful photo.

>Incidentally, my hat -- I was the only civilian present so it
>must have been my hat! -- is shown on the chair in the background
>of several of the photos.

>I did not take the Irving Newton photo and have no information as
>to who did. It must have been taken subsequent to my arranging
>the crash wreckage pieces since they obviously are still arranged
>the same way on the floor of the general's office.  There have
>been speculations that Newton was photographed by a FWAAF base
>photographer after I left and that the photo then was released to
>the press along with the "cover-up" press release on the evening
>of 7/8/47, which quoted Newton.

Johnson has always maintained that he was the only photographer
present when he shot the pictures of General Ramey and Colonel
DuBose. This is the first time that he has suggested that he
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unwrapped the debris and spread it out.

Interestingly, he claimed, originally, that he had shot one
picture of Ramey and one picture of Ramey and DuBose. Then, he
decided that he had shot two pictures of Ramey and two of Ramey
and DuBose. This seems logical based on the photographs.

Now he claims he shot two of Ramey, two of Ramey and DuBose and
two of Marcel. He said, originally that he had not taken the
pictures of Marcel and didn't know who did. Now he claims
responsibility for all six.

BTW the civilian hat only appears in a single photograph.

>"A short time later, the shredded remains of an ordinary weather
>balloon are brought into Ramey's office and quickly substituted
>for the real saucer wreckage," p. 29.

>FACT: It has been well established by ufologist researchers that
>there NEVER was any 'substitution' of any wreckage whatsoever.

There is no well established fact that there was NEVER any
substitution of wreckage. Colonel DuBose, on video tape, and in
interviews with disinterested third parties said there was a
substitution.  DuBose, in fact, signed a letter saying that the
debris had been switched. Johnson is quite wrong here and is,
quite frankly, offering the Moore and Shandera scenario again.

>"At the official press briefing that follows the 'bait and
>switch' maneuver, General Ramey announces that the whole flying
>saucer affair has been a mistake, and that the debris recovered
>by Maj. Jesse Marcel is nothing more than the remains of a
>weather balloon." p. 29.

>FACT: There is no known record of ANY "press briefing" by General
>Ramey other than the casual comments he made to me during my
>photographing of him, Colonel DuBose and Major Marcel.  These
>comments made only to me were a denial that he knew the nature of
>the debris being photographed.

Except for Colonel DuBose's statements that there had been
a number of reporters at the FWAAF who talked to Ramey.
There are other stories printed in the other Dallas -Fort
Worth newspapers that are not from Johnson. There is also
a number of radio reports, including one from ABC News that
suggests that other reporters were in Ramey's office. Therefore
Ramey and members of his staff were talking to other reporters. His
tale is interesting but not unique. He wants to be the only reporter
who was there.

>"THE BOND JOHNSON FACTOR ...At that time I was briefed on the
>idea that it was not a flying disc as reported but in fact was a
>weather balloon that had crashed....  Almost the first thing that
>Ramey said was, "Oh, we've found out what it is, and you know,
>it's a weather balloon." p. 125.

>FACT: I have been quoted in the past as making statements similar
>to these. There is no basis in fact as to these remarks, I never
>have made any such statements since this does not in any way
>coincide with any recollections or records that I have of my
>visit to General Ramey's office on 7/8/47.

I wonder if he would like to hear the tape again. Not only did he
make comments similar to these, there are exactly what he said. I
have the tapes with the comments and I was careful in the
transcription because this was at the time that Moore and
Shandera were talking about their new star witness. At that point
Johnson moved from having seen only a weather balloon to having
photographed the real debris. But the point is, I have the
comments on audio tape and know exactly what he said. When
confronted with that information, he stuttered and evaded, but
had no answer, accusing me of getting the quotes wrong.

What he said to me, once again on tape is, "I posed General Ramey
with this debris. At that time I was briefed on the idea that it
was not a flying disk as first reported but in fact was a weather
balloon that had crashed."

I can bury this guy at any point because of the audio tapes. You
can hear him changing his story after he talked to Moore and
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Shandera. And then you can hear him try to suggest I was wrong,
even when I was quoting from his own words.

You know, his comments about having never made any such comments
really annoy me since we went through this, meaning Johnson and
me, about three years ago. I sent him a copy of the quotes, on
tape, so that he could hear his own voice making the quotes. He
said it, plainly.

Now he's back with a new and even better story. But the point is
originally, he just hopped over to the air base, took two... no
four...no six pcitures and was told that it was a weather
balloon. Now, he wasn't told that but his own words sink his new
story.

Thought you might find these thoughts interesting.

KRandle
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Alfred's Odd Ode #224

From: Alfred Lehmberg <Lehmberg@snowhill.com>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 06:57:52 -0600
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:48:06 -0500
Subject: Alfred's Odd Ode #224

Apology to MW #224 (For February 17, 1998)

The moon was full behind me, and I was looking east; the stars
stuck fast in cool-ish air like the eyes of wary beasts. Just
sipping on my coffee, and thinking on my son, who's up and joined
the Air Force (?), putting college on the run. He'll crew the
flying mantas that are terror in the skies; he takes the road I'd
chosen, and he'll fiddle with what flies=85

All at once a flaming bolus split the night in quick descent! I
could almost smell it burning like a solder gun that's spent. I
listened in the quiet for the tell tale sound of passage, and
heard the booms transonic like a prophet's voice of presage!

I saw it then a small white light that grew in it's intensity; it
didn't move, got bright as hell -- it had a strange propensity.
It winked out when the brilliance made me raise my hands alarmed,
though I reveled in its strangeness. I was gladdened, frightened,
charmed. I see the damnedest things in skies I know are without
end. Where anything can happen, it's an open mind's your only
friend.

~~~

The light winked out, but then resolved to the structure of a
craft! It drifted quickly downward on a silent swooping track.
Reflecting silver moonbeams, it grew in girth and size. The color
and the detail -- it stopped my breath, it filled my eyes.

With nary a bump it stopped with a thump, afloat in the air,
overhead! Rubbed eyes are no cure, I am slackjawed, demure, (no
terror, no horror, some dread).  Another few inches my house is
destroyed! I'm concerned beyond measure, and a little annoyed
that I think of the house, a possession, a toy, when enigma comes
calling, and I'm _not_ overjoyed.

And I'm not overjoyed at this prospect of contact I've studied
and dreamed of 'till now!  It's here in my face, no warm up or
warning; it'll upset my life, friend, and how! It'll freak out
the wife, and derail my son; I'll never get work as a teacher
begun=85

I look again -- it's hanging like my house's second story, though
the normal sounds of night go undisturbed. The dog's are still
not barking, doves still coo their late contentment; the night
goes on, unbothered -- unperturbed. I'm the only one that sees it
(?), and the only one upset (?), and fill my lungs with air to
shout for help! Then a thought comes in my mind, and it is
mannered, cruel (?), but kind, and I don't produce a whimper or a
yelp=85

                                      Lehmberg@snowhill.com

If it happened to me =85I haven't a clue what I'd do. The personal
responsibility of the occurrence is weighty. Additionally, you
become another whacked out saucer nut with a disturbing story
_not_ interesting enough to get on Art Bell's show. Meanwhile --
anomaly festers while I speculate on what can be cruel and kind
at the same time. Maybe someone with disturbing news that tries
to break it to you in the best possible way=85some ethical doctors
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must be cruel to be kind -- but, it'll be like anything else in
that you'll be taking the good with the bad. And the good could
be magical.

Children may be children and adults may be adults only because of
the difference in technologies between them. Young children are
at a very primitive technological level compared to their parents
and teachers -- Brainiacs capable of feats reserved for super
beings, able to weave scary magics the children can see in moving
pictures before their eyes, protectors that never know defeat
(for the lucky ones).

I rankle at being treated like a child, but if I'm acting like a
child perhaps it is justified. Wow -- that was the first time I
used myself as a metaphor for humanity =85 delicious feeling! Come
what may, _we_ are the children in this sector of space!

Free John Ford.

~~~
Explore the Alien View?

http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/arecibo/46/

"I cleave the heavens, and soar to the infinite. What others see from
afar, I leave far behind me." - Giordano Bruno, while burning at the
fundamentalist's stake, a victim of children.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 17

UFOSEARCH #11 -- UFO History; Part II

From: "Val Germann" <vhg@socket.net>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 11:38:29 -0600
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 16:08:59 -0500
Subject: UFOSEARCH #11 -- UFO History; Part II

           UFOSEARCH #11 -- UFO History; Part II

                         Val Germann
                      Columbia, Missouri

        ***  Buildup To 1968; The Age Of  Zamora ***

Thirty years ago this month I was a freshman in college and
What I call The Age Of Zamora was nearly four years old.
Public interest in (and even fear of) UFOs was still very high,
Though not as high as it had been earlier, say in the summer
Of 1966, in the wake of Allen Hynek's "swamp gas" blunder.

The year 1968 would see full-blown Congressional hearings
concerning UFOs, and full-blown PhDs would tesitfy, at
Length, as to the reality and significance of UFOs.  But it
did not matter as the Condon Commission report (which
everyone was already waiting for as 1968 began) would put
the kabosh on UFOs in a big way at the end of 1969.  The
Congress was shown to have no real power where UFOs were
concerned.  No, that power, if any, resided in the executive
and with the military, and that was the end of that.

Dr. James McDonald had already found that out, having
been shown the report of the Robertson Committee, which
had met back in 1953.  That group, made up of several
scientists with strong connections to the CIA and NSA,
recommended that the UFO be debunked in public, and it
had been made so.   By the time of the Zamora incident in
1964, the UFO had been nearly dead for a decade, only a
brief flap in 1957 having broken the relative silence, at
least here in the USA.

I well remember 1964, but not for Zamora.  What I still
remember from that year are the build-up in Vietnam,
the first of the big 1960s race riots and, finally, the
Presidential election: Goldwater vs. Johnson.   As for
UFOs, the big run-up would begin in February of
1965, in New England, and spread in a huge wave to
most of the country by the summer.  By July of '65
UFOs were front page news yet again.

***
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 17

Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

From: Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock]
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 12:53:43 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 16:15:12 -0500
Subject: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:13:42 -0500
>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>I don't know if the March showing on Sightings will even mention
>the analysis that has been carried out (no one has contacted me
>about it).

Actually, the show on this is a special being produced by Triage
Entertainment for UPN.  Triage also does 'Sightings'.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 17

Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 11:04:12 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 16:01:49 -0500
Subject: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 09:09:27 -0800 (PST)
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997

>>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:13:42 -0500
>>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: Mexico City UFO of 8/6/1997
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>>It is my understanding from Brit Elders that there are at least 2
>>dozen witnesses from all walks of life.

>>Analysis of the video has continued (sub rosa) since my intial
>>posts on various internet sites last fall.  The analysis confirms
>>the initial acceleration in no more than 1/30 sec and possibly in
>>1/60 sec.

>If you were to assume a minimal distance away for the UFO, a
>little on the far side of the buildings, you would have a minimal
>value for its speed after it got moving.  Then taking the 1/30
>sec figure, you'd have a minimal value for its acceleration. What
>would that turn out to be -- around 30 g?

Yes, about 26 g's at 1/30 sec; twice that at 1/60.

>>The analysis also shows that the tilting that appears to be cause
>>by rotation of the symmetry axis about vertical (like precession
>>of a top) is at a 1 Hz rate and is continuous from the beginning
>>to the end of the video of the object, and can be fitted from the
>>beginning to th end with a single sine wave function.

>I guess that at least tells us that the UFO's operator was well
>aware of our 1-second time unit.

Not necessarily.   The exact oscillation rate, assuming the frame
rate is exactly 1/30 sec (depends upon crystal oscillator in the
camera), is..... 1.065 Hz.
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 17

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 14:50:54 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 16:36:20 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: Ufojoe1@aol.com [Joe Murgia]
>Date: Wed, 11 Feb 1998 23:51:13 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>How can anybody be so sure of something that they
>weren't even present at? You may be right but you may
>be wrong. Your response didn't seem to leave open the
>possibility of the latter.

I can be damned certain of lens flare when I see it. And I was
saying to toss the photo in the circular file, which I still
believe.  The story is another matter.

>Why didn't you write something like this: "Alex, my
>experience with cameras and photography lead me
>to believe that the object in your photo may very well
>be the product of a lens flare. I could be wrong but
>that's what it looks like to me. Maybe you missed
>the actual orb and got the lens flare instead. Try to
>recreate the conditions at the time the photo was
>taken and see if lens flare occurs again. Good luck."

Simple lack of time. I often don't have time to write detailed
responses. In fact, it is a real stretch for me to come here at
all. If I did not know that UFOs are real, but most "evidence"
either fake or misinterpretations I would not be here.

>I know you wrote something similar in future emails
>but the line "Nope. Lens Flare. Plain and Simple."
>really made my blood boil and made me think of
>the Air Force's cavalier answers at the "recent"
>Roswell, Case Closed press conference.

>So that's why I responded so strongly to your
>post. I hope no offense is taken. I realize you're
>trying to get to the truth along with all of us.

>Joe

Yep, truth is what I am after, not religion. Important
distinction that many do not seem able to make.

Bob
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Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 17

Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: JJ <fierycelt@full-moon.com> [Jennifer Jarvis]
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 16:41:22 +1030
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 16:46:25 -0500
Subject: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

> From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
> To: "'UFO UpDates - Toronto'" <updates@globalserve.net>
> Subject: RE: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
> Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 12:42:33 -0500

Brian wrote:

> I've experienced this first hand.  While living in the UK, I
> investigated a sighting made by a reliable witness (a
> coastguard), who saw, in al clear evening sky, a bright light
> over the sea.  Its reflection in the water could be clearly seen,
> and occasionally a beam of some sort seemed to strike tha water's
> surface.

Hi there Brian !

I am fascinated to read what you have said here regarding the
bright light over the sea.  You  mention that a beam of some
sort was striking the water's surface.

I have seen exactly the same phenomenon numerous times, with
many colleagues. One of these people is a member of this list,
and he could possibly  corroborate this statement.  Also, I
have succeeded in documenting some of these events on video tape.

> The local college physics prof. dismissed it (rather
> predictably) as the planet Venus.

Our lights, with attendant beams, are certainly not Venus, as
that planet is rarely seen quite so close to the water's
surface!

Very best wishes,

Jennifer Jarvis

--
"It's a kind of magic, it's a kind of magic,
 A kind of magic...One dream, one soul,
 One prize, one goal...
 One golden glance of what should be."

From: QUEEN "A Kind of Magic" album (1986)

*******************************************
Please visit our website "ORBWATCH" at

http://www.per.to/orbwatch

*******************************************
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Re: Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 17

Re: Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell

From: Scott Hale <shale@columbus.rr.com>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 15:18:51 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 16:40:33 -0500
Subject: Re: Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell

Phillip Mantle wrote:

> Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:09:40 +0000
> From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

> Forwarded Message:

> From: JBONJO@aol.com
> Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 19:52:26 EST
> To: TotlResrch@aol.com [Kal K. Korff]
> Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

> I am the Roswell UFO Crash Photographer that you quote in your
> book, 'The Roswell UFO Crash -- What They Don't Want You to
> Know'.  Since we never have met or had any conversation I am
> curious and therefore am requesting the basis for several
> statements published in your book:

These statements are a compilation of various conspiracy theories
reported to have taken place in association with the Roswell
crash. Mr. Korff's book sets out to show that a weather balloon
was the culprit in this series of events. It doesn't appear as if
you have even taken a cursory look at the rest of the material in
his book. I don't particularly believe either theory about
Roswell is substantial enough to call the case solved, but you
should at least take a look at what the book's thesis is.

On page 16 of Korff's book: "In constructing the Roswell
'timeline' of events presented in this chapter, I have combined
all the divergent claims that exist among the seven major books
that have been written about the topic." Korff doesn't support
the UFO theory, so you're actually being critical of someone who
holds your view of the case at hand.

Hope I helped,
Scott K. Hale
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Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 17

Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 23:13:37 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 20:06:14 -0500
Subject: Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

>From: JamesOberg@aol.com
>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 08:37:37 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re:  UFO UpDate: Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

What's this? Someone named a web site after you, Jim, without
your permission?
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 17

Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

From: "Keith M. King" <alien2@sound.net>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 17:28:30
Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 19:44:49 -0500
Subject: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 00:48:47 -0500
>From: Dave Kauble <dkauble@iquest.net>
>To: updates@globalserve.net

>Hello List Members,

>I just received a report and a photo which I think can only be
>adequately defined by seeing the photo and report for oneself.
>This was sent to me care of Deb's UFO Research Information
>Clearinghouse, and I think it is something you definitely should
>see and judge for yourselves.

>The photo and account are located at:

>http://www.debshome.com/PilotsIncredibleSighting.html

>Thanks!

>~Dave

After looking at that picture, all I can say is that it
represents an inconclusive bit of material which can only truly
be decided with some intensive photograph analysis. Perhaps
someone knows a place thats NOT subject-related, where this photo
can be gone over with a fine tooth comb.

Keith M. King
M. King Studies
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Canadian UFO Conference, July 10-12, 1998
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 18

Canadian UFO Conference, July 10-12, 1998

From: Chris Rutkowski <rutkows@cc.UManitoba.CA>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 19:46:05 -0600 (CST)
Fwd Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 02:10:01 -0500
Subject: Canadian UFO Conference, July 10-12, 1998

Announcing the

        Canadian UFO Conference
           July 10-12, 1998
           St. Paul, Alberta

Confirmed speakers to date:

        Stanton Friedman
        John Timmerman (CUFOS)
        Chris Rutkowski (UFOROM)
        Fern Belzil

Sponsored by the St. Paul Chamber of Commerce

Site of the World's Oldest, Maintained UFO Landing Platform
and UFO Museum

For information and registration call 403-645-6800

Visit the Conference website hosted by the Alberta UFO Study Group:

        http://www.planet.eon.net/~kijek/page12.html

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Americans please note! Your dollar is worth more in Canada! Why not
plan your UFO vacation this year in exotic northern Alberta? St. Paul
is only a hop, skip and a jump from the city of Edmonton, where you can
find the West Edmonton Mall - still the largest in the world! (Yes!
Larger than the Mall of America in Minneapolis!)

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

        See you there!

--
Chris Rutkowski - rutkows@cc.umanitoba.ca
(and now, also: Chris.Rutkowski@UMAlumni.mb.ca)
University of Manitoba - Winnipeg, Canada
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Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell
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Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 23:10:51 -0500
Fwd Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 09:06:46 -0500
Subject: Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>From: KRandle993@aol.com [Kevin Randle]
>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 20:31:21 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell

>>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:09:40 +0000
>>From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>>To: updates@globalserve.net
>>Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>>Forwarded Message:

>>From: JBONJO@aol.com
>>Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 19:52:26 EST
>>To: TotlResrch@aol.com [Kal K. Korff]
>>Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>>I am the Roswell UFO Crash Photographer that you quote in your
>>book, 'The Roswell UFO Crash -- What They Don't Want You to
>>Know'.  Since we never have met or had any conversation I am
>>curious and therefore am requesting the basis for several
>>statements published in your book:

Glad you're hanging in there keeping at least some of these
people honest.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 18

Re: UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 23:10:58 -0500
Fwd Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 09:25:41 -0500
Subject: Re: UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY

>From: Brian Straight <brians@mdbs.com>
>To: "'UFO UpDates - Toronto'" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: RE: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 12:42:33 -0500

>>Date: Fri, 13 Feb 1998 22:59:35 -0500
>>From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
>>Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'UFO Sphere/Orb' over Brooklyn, NY
>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>>There _is_ science in ufology.... although it is not always
>>obvious. However, to see wat I mean, consider the "reverse
>>Situation."

><snip>

>>However, rarely _if_ever_ does a skeptic "test" the explanation'
>>against the available sighting data.  Instead, what usually
>>happens is that the skeptic finds an explanation for one part of
>>th sghting and then "publishes"  (I can cite specific examples in
>>my own experience if anyone is interested.) The general
>>public/press/scientific community  then assmes the sighting has
>>been explained and goes on its merry way.

>I've experienced this first hand.  While living in the UK, I
>investigated a sighting made by a reliable witness (a
>coastguard), who saw, in al clear evening sky, a bright light
>over the sea.  Its reflection in the water could be clearly seen,
>and occasionally a beam of some sort seemed to strike tha water's
>surface.  The local college physics prof. dismissed it (rather
>predictably) as the planet Venus.  The problem? Venus was not at
>elongation and therefore not visible.  Add to that the fact that
>the witness was looking due east, and the explanation falls
>apart.  When I politely tried to point this out to the prof, he
>told me to stop wasting his time with crackpot nonsense.

Ah, yes. Don't look through the telescope because you might see
something you don't like.

I investigated sightings that occurred in late December, 1978 in
New Zealand.  Thse sightings were big news 19 years ago because a
TV film crew saw the unexplained lights and filmed them.  I
don't have space to go into all the details of this sighting
which involved an airplane crew of 2, two reporters, a cameraman
and a sound recordist, a radar operator and a radar technician.
The sightings occurred between 1 AM and 3 AM on Dec. 31.
Because a reporter was involved and he got his story out
immediately, the sighting was reported on that same day in
morning papers in NZ.  Theories proliferated like the funny
mushrooms after a spring rain.   I think some of the explainers
had been eating those mushrooms!

An astronomer in Christchurchn N.Z., was 99% certain that what
they saw and filmed was Venus.

Problem: Venus didn't rise until after 3 AM

OK, go back to astronomer who is now confident that what they saw
was Jupiter (nowhere near as bright as Venus, of course).
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Jupiter was up, but at such a high angular elevation that the
cameraman couldn't film it and besides the lights were reported
as at the altitude of the aircraft or lower.  Another explanation
was that one of the lights was a squid boat.  This was no good
because bright lights on squid boats create reflections in the
water which appear immediately beneath (from the point of view of
the observer at some altitude) the bright lights.  Yet the film
clearly shows no reflection (squid boat had to be at least 3000
ft high to have its reflection out of the field of view of the
camera). Sir Bernard Lovell of Jodrell Bank Radio Observatory
identified the lights as "unburned meteorites," ..... a dumb
comment if there ever was one in that one light, in particular,
was seen for over 10 minutes.

Anyway,  SCIENCE IN DEFAULT:
In May 1980 a Canadian scientist, Wm. Lehn, published a paper in
the Journal of Atmpspheric and Terrestrial Physics in which he
argued that the lights were mirages of other distant lights.

He stated:"  notably absent from all the reported theories was
any consideration of atmospheric refraction phenomena."  He based
his opinion and analysis solely on newspaper reports  of the
sighting.

In July 1980 I responded with a 6 page paper that criticized Lehn
for using only a few Canadian newspaper accounts and also pointed
out a  number of reasons for rejecting atmospheric refraction
(mirages). I also pointed out that New Zealand newspaper HAD
carried discussions of refraction phenomena.

The journal editor sent my paper to a referee who wrote:

".....This article unlike that of Lehn, contains no real science
and as such cannot be accepted for the journal. Sightings of
unidentified objects are unfortunately often vague and imprecise
and sometimes contradictory.  I do not consider that this article
contributes in any way towards a true scientific explanation of
the phnomena described.  It may be suitable for a newspaper but
not for a scientific journal."

His second sentence (Sightings of UFOs are often vague....) is,
of course, correct.  But so what?  The only "vagueness" in this
case was in the explanation.  The "hard data" consisted of
eyewitness accounts by good observers backed up by color movie
film,ground radar, airplane radar and something that was quite
unique in ufo history until the Gulf Breezesightings, tape
recordings made during the sightings.

Anyway, I responded in October 1980 by rewriting and
resumitting my paper along with a letter to the editor as
follows:

"I wonder what the referee considers to be 'real science.'  Is it
real science to allow an incorrect explanation to stand
unchallengerfd in a respected, refereed journal?  I dare say that
if a published paper contains errors in logic or mathematics,
experts in the particular field addressed by the paper do not
hesitate to write articles pointing out the errors, and the
journals do not hesitate to publish the articles."

I also pointed out that Lehn's paper seemed to be largely
speculation based on a small amount of information from
newspapers whereas my paper was based on much, much more
information and contained the results of a calculation of
brightness based on photographic data.  It therefore seemed
unfair for the referee to "bestow upon Lehn's paper the accolade
'real science' " and to reject my paper as unscientific.

In December, 1980, the journal editor informed me that a second
referee had rejected my paper.  The second referee had written
that it was unlikely there would be "an agreement on an
explanation of the N.Z. 'sighitngs' and until the experimental
facts are sorted out more clearly, arguments and
counter-arguments should be dealt with by correspondence between
the contestants themselves and not in the open literature...I
support without hesitation the rejection of this paper."

In other words, so what if an incorrect explanation had been
published. The incorrect explanation was "scientific" and it
would be unscientific to publish a counter-argument.
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My paper was never published.

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA SCIENTIA............

or something like that!

(There is a lot more to the New Zealand sightings story.  Papers
were published in te journal APPLIED OPTICS... but only "by
accident.")
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

From: DRudiak@aol.com [David Rudiak]
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 19:13:54 EST
Fwd Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 10:51:39 -0500
Subject: Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>From: KRandle993@aol.com [Kevin Randle]
>Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 20:31:21 EST
>Fwd Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 09:25:58 -0500
>Subject: Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

C. Bond Johnson wrote that he was misquoted in the Randle/Schmitt book:

>>"THE BOND JOHNSON FACTOR ...At that time I was briefed on the
>>idea that it was not a flying disc as reported but in fact was a
>>weather balloon that had crashed....  Almost the first thing that
>>Ramey said was, "Oh, we've found out what it is, and you know,
>>it's a weather balloon." p. 125.

>>FACT: I have been quoted in the past as making statements similar
>>to these. There is no basis in fact as to these remarks, I never
>>have made any such statements since this does not in any way
>>coincide with any recollections or records that I have of my
>>visit to General Ramey's office on 7/8/47.

Kevin Randle replied:

>I wonder if he would like to hear the tape again. Not only did he
>make comments similar to these, there are exactly what he said. I
>have the tapes with the comments and I was careful in the
>transcription because this was at the time that Moore and
>Shandera were talking about their new star witness. At that point
>Johnson moved from having seen only a weather balloon to having
>photographed the real debris. But the point is, I have the
>comments on audio tape and know exactly what he said. When
>confronted with that information, he stuttered and evaded, but
>had no answer, accusing me of getting the quotes wrong.

>What he said to me, once again on tape is, "I posed General Ramey
>with this debris. At that time I was briefed on the idea that it
>was not a flying disk as first reported but in fact was a weather
>balloon that had crashed."

I side with Kevin Randle on this one.  Johnson's original quote
that Ramey was telling him it was a weather balloon is, in fact,
completely backed up by contemporaneous news accounts.  On the
other hand, his more recent statements that Ramey didn't put out
a weather balloon story until after he (Johnson) had returned to
his newspaper office doesn't seem to be supported by documentary
evidence.

That this debate has become somewhat acrimonious is unfortunate,
because overall Johnson seems quite open to finding out what
happened that day and even accepts the possibility that there
could have been a UFO crash that was covered up.  He isn't a
knee-jerk debunker.

First of all, it's important to establish a basic timeline of
what happened. Surviving wire messages indicate that the original
AP wire story on the press release went out at 12:26 pm, Roswell
time, or 1:26 in Fort Worth and 2:26 in Washington.  Johnson
remembers being called out to the base at around 4:00 pm and
being admitted to Ramey's office at around 4:30 pm (Fort Worth
time). That leaves roughly three hours between the press release
and when Johnson took his photos.  A lot happened in those three
hours.
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The N.Y. Times reported:

Celestrial crockery had the Army up in the air for several hours
yesterday before an Army officer explained that what a colleague
thought was "a flying disk" was nothing more than a battered Army
weather balloon.  (The "Army officer obviously refers to weather
officer Irving Newton)

...WITHIN AN HOUR after Lt. Haught (sic) had given new impetus to
the "flying saucer" derby, his boss, Brig. Gen. Roger Ramey, had
a somewhat different different version of the flying disk.

He said that while it was true it had been seen on a ranch, no
one had seen it in the air; it was "of flimsy construction."
apparently made "of some sort of tin foil."  ...In Washington,
Lieut. Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg, Deputy Chief of the Army Air Forces,
hurried to his headquarters' press section....

Similarly, Dick Pearce of the San Francisco Examiner wrote:

The Army Air Force sent a shiver of excitement across a
saucer-conscious Nation yesteday with the announcemnt that an
actual flying disc had been found... Not until three hours later
did the saucer shatter on the rock of hard fact...

Lt. Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg, deputy chief of the AAF, hurried to the
AAF press section in Washington and personally took charge as
newspapers and wire services clamored for details....

WITHIN AN HOUR telephone lines into sparse New Mexico were
jammed... (The Examiner did not call Sheriff Wilcox.  Surmising
that the find had been flown to Brig. Gen. Roger M. Ramey ... The
Examiner telephoned him.  FIRST TO REACH HIM, The Examiner got a
complete description of the "disc" from him, together with HIS
EXPRESSED SUSPICION THAT IT WAS JUST PART OF A WEATHER BALLOON.
His description tallied with that of radar reflectors sent up
every day at Oakland.

(As a result, The Examiner was able to give a prosaic name to the Army's
saucer LONG BEFORE the Army itself corrected the boner of its public
relations officer at Roswell.)

A weather officer attached to the base weather station at Fort
Worth inally was called in, took one look at the tangled mess of
aluminum foil, strings, and wood and made definite
identification.

Plans to fly it to the AAF laboratories at Wright Field, Dayton,
Ohio, were abandoned promptly.

DISAVOWAL -- General Ramey went on the radio to quiet the
furor....  etc.

And the Washington Post wrote:

For three hectic hours last night, the Army Air Forces ...
thought it actually had possession of one of those fabulous
"flying saucers."  ...The mysterious will-o'the-wisp really
exists -- so said an announcement from Roswell Army Airfield's
public relations officer.  Then a few hours later and nearly two
days after the "disc" had been in official hands, it was rudely
exposed as an imposter.

Rushed from Roswell to Eighth Air Force Headquarters at Fort
Worth, Tex., by B-29, it puzzled AAF officers there.  They were
about to fly it on to the Army's experimental center at Wright
Field when an Army warrant officer [Irving Newton ] identified
the object.  It was part of a box - kite type of weather balloon
used by United States Weather Bureau and Army meteorological
stations all over the country.

But then the story went on later...
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....Under the personal direction of Lieut. Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg,
acting AAF chief, who dropped into the Washington, AAF public
information headquarters in the midst of the excitement, they
burned up the wires to Texas and New Mexico.

They got from Brig. Gen. Roger Ramey ... a description of the
object.  It was "of very flimsy construction -- almost like a
box-kite", made of wood and with a  cover "like  tinfoil."...

RAMEY SAID HE HADN'T ACTUALLY SEEN IT HIMSELF AS YET.  HE WENT TO
TAKE A LOOK, AND CALLED BACK THAT IT WAS ABOUT 25 FEET IN
DIAMETER.  He said he was shipping it on to Wright Field, Ohio,
but would have one of his meteorological officers look at it
first...

Let's put these stories together.  The N.Y. Times says Ramey was
putting out a different version "within an hour" calling the
device flimsy and made of fin foil.  The S.F. Examiner also
suggests that they contacted Ramey "within an hour," and they
were the first to reach him, even before Vandenberg and his
people in Washington.  The Examiner, however, clearly has Ramey
saying that it was part of a weather balloon, and further
suggests that Ramey was also using the radar target explanation
at this time.  This was also obviously well BEFORE Irving Newton,
the meteorological officer, was ordered to Ramey's office to put
his official stamp of approval on Ramey's story.

In all three stories, Gen. Vandenberg is also mentioned as
putting in a brief appearance at the Pentagon public relations
office.  When could Vandenberg have done this?  His secretary's
diary details a crowded afternoon schedule of appointment and
phone calls.  However, a preplanned meeting with Air Marshall
Goddard at 3:00 on "4 subjects," however, does not appear to have
been kept, since there is no summary of the meeting, as there are
for other appointments and phone calls of the day.  Thus, there
is possibly a short gap in Vandenberg's schedule, from 3:10 to
3:25 PM, enough time for Vandenberg to have ducked into the
Pentagon press room and put in his reported appearance. This is
"within an hour" of the press release, in line with the news
stories.

At that point, calls were made to Ramey from the Pentagon press
room.  Ramey first describes the flimsy boxkite made of wood and
tinfoil,  but then says "he hadn't actually seen it yet."  Then
the Washington Post reports that "he went to take a look, and
called back that it was about 25 feet in diameter."

There are two remarkable things in that statement.  First of all,
Marcel had yet to arrive from Roswell with the real debris.  He
was still airborn.  So how could Ramey go take a look at
something that wasn't there?  And second, Ramey claims the
boxkite was "25 feet in diameter."  In fact, this strange
description was still being put out by Army public relations
people into the night.  Yet there was nothing in the Fort Worth
photos, balloon or radar reflector, that was anything like "25
feet in diameter."  Again, this indicates that the object Ramey
was claiming to have just looked at was nothing but a creation of
his own imagination.  The real debris simply wasn't there to be
looked at.

Finally,  here is an  interesting description of events I found
in the little known newspaper, New York PM:

Higher headquarters proved to be Brig. Gen. Roger Ramey... who
had the Roswell "saucer" last night and was preparing to ship it
to the laboratory at Dayton, Ohio, because still higher
authorities had so ordered.

RAMEY SAID HE COULDN'T LET ANYBODY LOOK AT THE THING OR
PHOTOGRAPH  IT BECAUSE WASHINGTON HAD CLAMPED A "SECURITY LID" ON
ALL BUT THE SKETCHIEST DETAILS.

"The object," he said, "is in my office right now, and as far as
I can see there is nothing to get excited about.  It looks to me
LIKE THE REMANT OF A WEATHER BALLOON AND A RADAR REFLECTOR."
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Here Ramey is very EXPLICITY calling it a singular weather
balloon and a radar reflector.  And also note that he says he
hadn't let anybody see or photograph it yet.  So this statement
also had to have been made BEFORE Johnson took his photos or
weather officer Newton made his identification.

In summary,  Ramey likely started putting out the weather
balloon/radar reflector story within an hour of the infamous
press release, well before (like 2 hours before) reporter Johnson
ever stepped into Ramey's office, and even before Marcel arrived
in Fort Worth with the real debris.  Under the circumstances, it
is hard to believe that Ramey also would not have told Johnson of
the weather balloon/radar target explanation.  He was certainly
telling other members of the press this story before Johnson got
there.

One wonders what happened to make Johnson change his mind about
all this and start accusing Kevin Randle of misrepresenting his
original testimony.

David Rudiak
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Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

From: Jakes Louw <LOUWJE@telkom.co.za>
Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 09:40:11 +0200
Fwd Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 11:17:28 -0500
Subject: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 00:48:47 -0500
>From: Dave Kauble <dkauble@iquest.net>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>Hello List Members,

>I just received a report and a photo which I think can only be
>adequately defined by seeing the photo and report for oneself.
>This was sent to me care of Deb's UFO Research Information
>Clearinghouse, and I think it is something you definitely should
>see and judge for yourselves.

>The photo and account are located at:

>http://www.debshome.com/PilotsIncredibleSighting.html

Dave

The "object" is clearly due to the fact that the
shot was taken through a canopy or porthole, and
there is an object inside with the cameraman
that is reflecting sunlight, causing an image on
the reflective surface.

Why: glider is at some distance, so most cameras
would register the shot as infinity, but object
appears radically out of focus; also the
reflected image clearly interferes with the
demarcated edge of the gliders' wings, which means
the image is closer to the camera than the
glider; the time of sighting (200 PM PST) would
indicate that the sun would be highly elevated,
and ideal for giving anomylous reflections of
such diverse things as the dashboard or canopy
frame/surround.

Why has this only surfaced now, after nearly 10 years?

Can anybody verify John Kings' story: anybody from
any of the other aircraft?

Just some comments.

Jakes E. Louw
+27 12 311-2668
082 923 6144
louwje@telkom.co.za
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UFOSEARCH #12 -- UFO History; Part III

From: "Val Germann" <vhg@socket.net>
Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 23:16:55 -0600
Fwd Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 11:05:27 -0500
Subject: UFOSEARCH #12 -- UFO History; Part III

UFOSEARCH #12 - UFO History; Part III

Val Germann
Columbia, Missouri

The Build-Up To 1968; The Age Of Zamora

The late summer of 1965 saw one of the best known of all U.S. UFO
cases, the Texas incident in which a police officer noticed that
an injury had been instantly healed after a close encounter with
a UFO.  Four years later, in Vietnam, I would speak with another
soldier whose father was a close friend of this officer.  Two
days after the incident, the officer in question came to dinner
at my informant's house and spoke a little about his run-in with
a UFO.  He could not hold a cup of coffee without spilling it, so
upset was he during the retelling of the event.

Also in the late summer began the Exeter series of sightings
which would lead to John Fuller's great book 'Incident At
Exeter'.  The fall of 1965 would also see the Kecksburg incident
and the huge power failures in the northeast, which some said
were UFO related.  But the biggest flap of all was waiting for
1966, in the spring, in Gerald Ford's Congressional District in
Michigan.  This flap would hit the mass media so hard, and the
"swamp gas" foul-up would hold the government up to such
ridicule, that in the end the Secretary of Defense, Robert
McNamara, would have to make a public statement.  In the
background, inside the Beltway, the Air Force's Science Advisory
Committee, Sagan a member, made a recommendation, one that led to
the  O'Brien Committee, which then led to Condon.

Strong medicine was needed because, as Keyhoe said, "Public fear
of UFOs is at an all-time high."  By the fall, Dr. McDonald was
using the 'CIA-word' and causing great consternation in secret
places, and at Lake Wanaque, N.J., just 50 miles from Manhattan,
a spectacular series of UFO sightings took place.   Then, early
in 1967, McDonald was shown the Robertson Report, an event which
helped launch him on a personal crusade to end UFO secrecy once
and for all.  His campaign picked up great resonance when, in the
summer, 'Ramparts' magazine blew the CIA's cover on dozens of
domestic spying operations.

Then, in the very late summer, in September, came the Snippy
case, the first-ever animal mutilation, which was hugely played
in 'Life Magazine'.  How well I remember this, and how it made me
sick to my stomach.  What could _this_ be about, I thought!  But no
one had any idea.  And today, more than three decades later, do
we know any more about any of this than we did then?  And if not,
why not?

***
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Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

From: JBONJO@aol.com [James Bond Johnson]
Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 14:12:36 EST
Fwd Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 09:29:11 -0500
Subject: Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>From: DRudiak@aol.com [David Rudiak]
>Date: Tue, 17 Feb 1998 19:13:54 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject:  Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

<snip>

>David Rudiak

David,

I have an email signed by you.  It is difficult to tell whether
it came directly from you or from UFO Updates in Toronto, and
which parts were written by you and which parts were written by
others.  To respond to the final statement:

>One wonders what happened to make Johnson change his mind about
>all this and start accusing Kevin Randle of misrepresenting his
>original testimony.

You might try asking me.

JBONJO

http://www.ufomind.com/people/j/johnsonj/   James Bond Johnson
http://www.execpc.com/vjentpr/jbond.html  Roswell Crash Photographer
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UFOSEARCH #13 - UFO History; Part IV

From: "Val Germann" <vhg@socket.net>
Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 14:10:05 -0600
Fwd Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 09:37:50 -0500
Subject: UFOSEARCH #13 - UFO History; Part IV

UFOSEARCH #13 - UFO History; Part IV

Val Germann
Columbia, Missouri

The Build-up to 1968; The Age of Zamora;
Situation Report, December, 1967 -

Thus it was that by the end of 1967 the "triad" of today's
ufology (flying saucers, mutilations and abductions) were all
three in existence, the latter thanks to John Fuller's
'Interrupted Journey.'  And right there with them was the fourth
horseman, 'government cover-up,' perhaps the most important one
of all, if subsequent events have much meaning.  That is, the
energy expended trying to gain access to assumed government
secrets has been all out of proportion to the results of those
efforts.  And should we be surprised at this, since it has been
government policy since at least January of 1953 to debunk UFOs
in public?

I don't think so.  I think it's been a dead end from the
beginning, a vastly overrated effort, as a lot of people were
trying to tell Keyhoe in the middle 1950s.  But he preferred to
tilt at windmills rather than do the hard work of nailing down
the phenomenon once and for all.  The temptation toward the 'big
kill', the government secret, was too much for him to resist.
And doing real research takes money, a lot of it, which Keyhoe
did not have.  So, he took the easy way.

Which was too bad because, when you think about it, nearly all of
the really juicy 'secret stuff' has simply been leaked, for
heaven's sake, and not been the result of pestering the
government and its minions!  There's a lesson there for somebody,
though I don't think they're interested in learning it. Allen
Dulles' great coups as a 'spy' came from the 'walk-ins', from
sources upset with policy and actively looking to betray.  But I
would have to be pretty desperate before I'd put my life in the
hands of an Allen Dulles, or nearly anyone else, these days.  Who
can you trust?  I don't pretend to know.

So, as 1968 rolled onto the world's calendars the UFO arena was
remarkably similar to what we see today.  Public interest was
high, Hollywood was helping out (the then-recent '2001, A Space
Odyssey' a prime example) and nearly everyone was putting
pressure on 'the government' for 'answers.' The primary
difference between then and now was James McDonald, a world class
scientist who was giving 'the government' and people like Allen
Hynek, all they could handle.  It was going to be a very
interesting year!

***
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Image Enhancement Co.

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 10:25:48 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 10:25:48 -0500
Subject: Image Enhancement Co.

Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 21:43:54 +0000
To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
From: Sean Jones <tedric@tedric.demon.co.uk>
Subject: Enhancement

Hi Errol, Hi All

I came across this on one of my meanderings through the web.

--
        Are you a man or a mouse, come on squeek up!
                       Sean Jones
          reply to--sean@tedric.demon.co.uk
Homepage--http://www.geocities.com/Area51/Zone/1745/index.htm
        Research page --http://www.tedric.demon.co.uk/

--=====================_887919948==_
Content-Type: image/jpeg; name="ad7.jpg";
 x-mac-type="4A504547"; x-mac-creator="4A565752"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
Content-Disposition: attachment; filename="ad7.jpg"
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wzXQ6b42Z1Hmx8eopKFtxnfAk8nJoV3PygVzFr4stZXAb5B6mtmy1a1useVKpz71MkiXqaSg4xin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72sW0jso9RBJ5qQagVOQ1ccmojG7f0qVdRD8hsUkyOWzOs/tF/vKcetK2rAjBJzXInUzyBIKryap
jgE5HetUr7hy22OxOrlTgsalj1ongtzXAPqwY43cimHVgq5Dc+xqWrD9ndWPTIdd28CQj8auWfiB
wQDJXlsGrFuS1XrbU9xwGrJs19ktz16x8QnIxIfzrp9K8SscAvXh9pqLAqA/610em6k4YYasZPQl
wPdNO1oSgZatiG9RgOa8d0vVpAQAxGa6az1VlAy5rmqVpQ6k+wUj0L7Qv96j7Qv96uPXWDtHPal/
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KqpBzxmueasJamwR0GacqA8g5oDBgCcHNHzAEAVD8kaRO8+HqhdElAOf9Jb/ANBWukrm/h5/yBJf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tafSpd2QhGPao20e5YZCnnpVU6UpdTsjKNtDnLuIM+VPFbHhB3t7xTnvVj+w58/Mhq/pGlSx3C5Q
9a9ahg3J6nl4nmbfKe2eCr4tbRhiegFanjOWNvDsnI/19v8A+jkrD8F2bLAuRnpWr4ygZPD0z4OB
NBn2/fJXZUwzhF2OWEKvMrnM6uw2kDrXGay5BYAV1uqMXzjjHauS1cjDZ61zy03PT5TktWkMecVi
yTA8sSK19RUsTkZ5rDuFwcAVzT0M5JDRIQ2eKXztxC5pCpZRg4NIkRU5IzXJLzItrce0hXjOfpTW
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yLee3keG4G10ODmmmNGJO3JpJ3C5EkjEAISKkLN35pwicY2p+lAQhueKUrj0YgyoLHIx61VkuyMh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NMMRXjy5oyCD+NV/EHii41CYzoE5Hyoo6CvvLxP4F8J+JQTrGh2dy7DHmFMP+YrzHWv2a/B1xM82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5U9rIAeLy3J/7+pXrkHw7hi4/wCEmBH/AF5f/bKmf4T2mppHjxbsKTRy4NjnO1w2P9Z3xjNelhcq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sYIwDUMsZjPTNXolIOMU+4g3KDjBxSq6q6OuOG543RmBTzkZpDkEg1ORg7cYqKTJfIHSuZSuzmnT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P34z/uH/AAruhKEldPQ29hU/lf3M9r+GKD/hDoxgcSv/ADq7qFvvJAXiuQ8EeO/CeleH47a/1byZ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i38LpFqv5QrUl7qG/JD1xvgy7x4J0Jdx+XTbcf8AkJavTXJ6g81xLdne52Whdmuyc7jzWXd3XBIa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IR8uOtAFXyx6Cjyx6ClyfWjJ9aAF8IMR4P0Y5/5cIP8A0WKuscZzya6Pw/8ACvx9Z+H9Ns5tD2Tw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P6haeH9Z0fRbi8ub65uLSwF1cNeeWqQzywhJAnGSu8Hb1IRhiqN9oMx17QNO0Pwhq1h9imbTL+1u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p9ppfkmWQeUpKp5ZZFjkYFmYfMxB215VLw7rVsHRxEKutSm52cXvyzmory9nDm5nZXlFJO7at4tK
TTWz/wAl+Z7jketc/wCNfFNn4Wt7Oe8tL66+23SWcCWqKzNM5wifMwA3HgEnHrivG/CFz40uh4D1
U+IdduNa13U3v7nTp5d1vBpAGHZgqhfuiEqxx80nygEmul+N+vabaeN/CdrqLLJZaOLnxDfRrIod
BBEwgIBIJLSMQozyRggjOOuhwBDB57TwNeoq0Eqsp8l1/BU+ZJve8oOMZLSUtFfqninKm5JWem/n
Y9cB+XNcpovxC8Pav4iudGtHuQIVyl9LCUtLlhKIWSKU8OwkZU46k8ZrzvTdU8Wavotr431XXLjQ
LJNJv9Sls1uYna5gKo8QijQMBHGpTMjfvdzEFVDCsjw14aey1P4beDbnxHfQlbKXW7+2a6jLLOSD
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2KixgqhCkEtyZOPMyzw6qZll1DFe2jT505Xle1v3tlotLKjOUnd+609OtzxahNxte3/A/wA0fSOR
1yKMj1FeD6F4q1aym1DSh4mvtTuNZ8RGxtbi6aJJLS1iQrdXSf8ALNUzDN5YxjKZwxDCs668c3Nt
4evrmz8V3K6Tc+LY9N857lZruCwAYPJDkli0kiyY4YqvKqABtv8A4hXjnNwjVTvycr5ZWkptLtdN
PmSi1dunPZ2TPr0eq7/1/Xc+idw6ZFGR6ivB7DU/iFp+sad4YuP7VD69eXVxa2899CbiwsIceUjT
EMS7FgZGLSsqD5QXzXd6Pp2u23wbXT7jxW93rMOnyD+2LdxL+9XcQQW++F4Uk4LBTnBPHnZxwDLK
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dgqR5uFb5QAvG4gj1X4S5lTrQpVasVzO11d2vJxTduzjLm6xUJ7uLRn9eg1dL+v6/Q+gMjpkUbh1
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CaK2rXk9u22acGUwrEH6xrnLFlw3AAK85+dq8GVaeIp0faq0qXtZOz92KV2rbtp3i0vtpxdrNrVY
lNN262PQiwHUijI9RXz9r/jG40/w3runv4wvJE8M6VbxwaikoWTV9QuY/Mt5AVJJRcA7dxDAnfuU
HNtNR1zUvE01td+N76DQvD3huC51u5tpY0Mt3LG2ArKOm0M+V3cgAHJGPaj4ZYlUZV6ldRglzXcZ
6xag4W01c1Up2jo05xTs+ZKHjY3sl/X/AALM9ymuLeFolmnijaV/LjDOAXbBO0epwCcegNSEj1Ff
NlpqmsXN9ot94y13VLa+8PeGJ9WuYRJFG7XD+YIk2HjzfIVicgEZ5I3EVvaB4xubS68E+Fr3xPP5
6aY+qa/ezzoGZpE/dwB3JywklX5RyAExxnHVjfCrE0Eo0a6nJKTlaMmrRVSTcX9pNRhbu6kUTHHR
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HhbWZ/EWuXuseJ7p4bew3QgRW8hEnmhZMI0oijAUMyqDJ0+/v37XWNZtPEh8Kah4sWC2f7Vq2pXK
3gm+w2sRCNbLO6htxdtzMQvljKpjANdOccDZlXu62PjVUHUt8Tb5G1Uklbmd3HSVrTcWua/LzKni
YraNtvx2PRvDniuw1zxBrmiWttexXOiPHHdNPGFQtIGKhCCd3yrn6MvviLWPG2k6b4rsvDRgv7q9
upI42Ntbl47cyBynmt0XIjc8ZOFyQBgnlP2doUn8J6l4hE8k0mt6pPcrJNKZZhAp8uFWdsscIoI3
c/N7159FbazNp3iLUPD/AIj1SLXPEPi86NbSrKPmgi+TzHO0ONsaynKkbRjGKvDcE5XXznGYOUnG
NHkpq7dvaySU5SaTajFxqStrpFJtpO6eJmqcZLrd/L+rH0mpHcilyPUV4qLq6h1DxnZ6z4z1qTRf
DMf2m5kSbybiaaaPzAu+MKypGAAqIfmLYJI+Wuc0/wAR+MdX/s6/vvEuqaauh+GDqXiDyFjXLuG8
lArAoJnjG/51IGQQAcY87D+GNXFc0oYqPKuV3cZpe/DnhbS7clypq3uupTTu5NRt41LeP9Xs/wCv
Jn0bketGR618+/DS78X23iH4c2/iTxdfyzXlhd3lxZTTAK8DDEHmZO+SUtIp56BQABtYnvviL4rt
rPxVa+G5r+bTrOPTZtW1a7ik8uRLZGEaRo3UF5GxlTuG3AwWyPNzPw+xGDzOGAo1o1uaM580FK3L
Cc4u10m2+T3Uvibik9U3UMWpQc2rf1/wT0TI9awT4t0IeLv+ET+1SnWfI+0m3FpKQIs7d5fbsAzx
knuK5v4R+IEX4S6d4h8Sa/Eyuhmnuru5TbCrv+7RnzjIVo1OTnPXk4ribvxDc6f4j8f+N7FFmupN
QtfDOkmRj5cUgwruwyQVEj5wOTtxhck1tlPBEquOx2Dq3k6N4QavGMqrqRppXa2XM5Nb8q+YVMTa
MZLrr8rXPeMj1FG4eor531LxbqOnW/xBm03xbqt5baVBDaac8kyu9zfsyiaRAw4VXeJdqjZhht6i
rV3qniDw3qWt/wBo+K9UnOj+DvMnh85WWO7Y/uVH3i0gVBvkYMSXLEgMqj0P+IVYlrTERu7WTjJS
d405WtbRr2sIu+0ny7kfXl2/rX/I9+yPUUbl9R+deHaN44udAl0rT9V1u5uYdD8NyalrEk7bpLy7
cZWBWYkuVxL93IG3BPykCKz8VzjxtphvvF9wjr4fudW1u3iuE8mPcm+GCJG+UNGpkbONxCqXJGMc
n/EMMwU5pz91RlKL5Ze9y8zXTTmSi151Ka6u1fXY22/rT+vkz3bI65FGQe9fO0I8eaT4I8N/EfWv
GmoG3bUbW4u7Azr5C2M8wx5jEDLYkUHAwBwAMZr2DwHcRRQ3Gn3GvnUNQkmlvhBcTq1xBbyyFolZ
eqqFIAyMDoOledxFwR/Y1CVeniY1oqcoPkUtJQdpK7S+FOLvs+ZWbKo4n2js426mn4i17T9EFqLt
pnnvJfItbeCJpZZ5NpbaqqOOFJLHCqBkkDms2Lxx4fn0eDU7W5muEuLxrGGGOBhM9yu7dDsIBVhs
bO7AABJOOa5L4u3Go+F/FOlfEFTZ32n6daTWZ0+4vPszCSVl/exkgiRtq7SmCxAG0Enjg9F8OeI9
WsrfQo5odD8WWRm8VvcbGP2ee5d/LtlVsDBA+ctuA+7g5JH0mQ8D5XjcrpY3EVrRduaXMrJ3qKSc
UnNRhalzSSv+8tG90ZVcTOM3FL+tP+D9x7z4X8Q6b4j0+S80yV28id7a4ilQpJBMhw8bqejA/h0I
yCDUfhHxHb+JLG4vLW0vLaOC7ltGFyqqzPG218BWPAYMvOOVPbBPF/DTWdP0X4FnxjJpktrI9tca
pfxzS/vLm4Bbe+9s58wr8p9GUVwunjXPB9p4VtY/EupLONDu9T1+1SRDBbW3ltJvVSMK/nOQGHU8
E7RXPh+BsPja+Ow9KXI6dVwpuWt+SM5VF7t19mKT2vOKvdjeJcVFvW61/Cx9FAjGc0ZHqK8K8Ojx
tpg8H2GqeKNXudc8UQP9pjlKeVYwoTPK6gqf32HVBnIGSAMKoD7Lxdqdr4s1LwdZ6tetYXutGw0/
UbqXzZLZIYPMvisknUo2FXduCluAwXbXLV8NK/PUjQxMKiipSulJJwhNwnJXV9HGbSSfNGE2tlzU
sYtG42/q/wDXqj3EspGMj8652LxXYP49k8G/Zb4X8dl9uMpjHk+VuCg7s5yWJGMfwn2z5H4X8aal
dJ9g0XxFcyReIdfkstJnuZluH0+zgBaWUlwWLvh9ivnA2k8DBoaPr0lt4g17WvDmpm5fV9etPDGl
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kHk5JBVASxUnjh4bYh0HWliIx5fiTUrr3qKk9tVBVlKb0S5ZK+ivTxivZL+tf8j3DI9RRkdcivEv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jZs8sL8u3GMY9MVPRXFj86x2YVXVxNVybblvonJuTaWyu23pbUqFOMFZIorpWnLeW92tjbrcWsTQ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davb6tc6dbT39qpW3uJIwzwg9dhP3Sc9Riq+s+GfD+tXC3Oq6PZXk6xGESSxAv5ZOShPUqTztPFe
efs8rcXuneN76+1o6sbrxHdRG9jkK+aiKqB0ZWO1duNu0/KMYOAKzP2dx4c8P+Fdf8X3V7ZaTpus
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61MLWW7ulRBBGzLEpkdiSc+Z1Y5/U+pieFMbgZYuNLFTlVwrpU4KEZe/Krq4R95SjZKbtyvm5XdK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4z+Imt6T4o8V2lhPpDaZofh9dQMssDM6XTkeVC2JRuDrkggDGQOeM9+RcIZhnNT2dKPJpzJyUkna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58wAfPnJ656mu+nxflFFqMKU3FKlH7KbhGEo1YO/NyqpKTm2ru9lo0pKHh6j69/v6P5Hitl4ntI/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==
--=====================_887919948==_
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
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Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 01:36:10 EST
Fwd Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 17:21:11 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

In a message dated 98-02-15 22:20:34 EST, updates@globalserve.net writes:

>  Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:26:06 +0000
>  From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>  To: updates@globalserve.net
>  Subject: Beyond Roswell Q&A Site

>  A new question and answer session with myself  and Ray Santilli
>  regarding the alien autopsy film has now been added to our new
>  web site. You can

First question that comes to mind.

"Ray, why have you continually broken your word (lied??) by NOT
giving KODAK a couple of frames from the films?"

Next question

When are you going to get around to the above??

Cheers,
Robert
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Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 01:56:07 EST
Fwd Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 21:12:13 -0500
Subject: Re: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>  From: KRandle993@aol.com [Kevin Randle]
>  Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 20:31:21 EST
>  To: updates@globalserve.net
>  Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Some Questions about Korff's Book on Roswell

>  >Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 00:09:40 +0000
>  >From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>  >To: updates@globalserve.net
>  >Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>  >Forwarded Message:

>  >From: JBONJO@aol.com
>  >Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 19:52:26 EST
>  >To: TotlResrch@aol.com [Kal K. Korff]
>  >Subject: Some Questions about Your Book on Roswell

>  >I am the Roswell UFO Crash Photographer that you quote in your
>  >book, 'The Roswell UFO Crash -- What They Don't Want You to
>  >Know'.  Since we never have met or had any conversation I am
>  >curious and therefore am requesting the basis for several
>  >statements published in your book:

>  This is really a fight that I would like to avoid but there are
>  some allegations made here that simply are not true. J. Bond
>  Johnson was, in fact, one of the photographers. There was
>  obviously more than one as his own statement makes clear, though
>  not necessarily at the same time. However, the point is that I
>  have, on audio tape, the original statements made by Johnson that
>  are in direct conflict with what he says today. The point is, I
>  do have the tapes, and more to the point, Johnson has heard them.
>  In fact, he has copies of the pertinent statements.

It seems like some of the  Roswell witness storys has evolved
with time.

In the beginning Kevin, thank goodness, interviewed all these
people  either with audio or video tape, i.e. the ORIGINAL story.

I would suspect  that these (the original) are the most accurate
accounts because they hadn't had a chance to be polluted so to
speak.

From a human nature point of view it is interesting to see how
the storys have/are changing.

Cheers,
Robert
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Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

From: Dave Kauble <dkauble@iquest.net>
Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 13:30:07 -0500
Fwd Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 21:33:22 -0500
Subject: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 09:40:11 +0200
>From: Jakes Louw <LOUWJE@telkom.co.za>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: UFO UpDate: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>Dave

>The "object" is clearly due to the fact that the
>shot was taken through a canopy or porthole, and
>there is an object inside with the cameraman
>that is reflecting sunlight, causing an image on
>the reflective surface.

>Why: glider is at some distance, so most cameras
>would register the shot as infinity, but object
>appears radically out of focus; also the
>reflected image clearly interferes with the
>demarcated edge of the gliders' wings, which means
>the image is closer to the camera than the
>glider; the time of sighting (200 PM PST) would
>indicate that the sun would be highly elevated,
>and ideal for giving anomylous reflections of
>such diverse things as the dashboard or canopy
>frame/surround.

>Why has this only surfaced now, after nearly 10 years?

>Can anybody verify John Kings' story: anybody from
>any of the other aircraft?

Jakes

The object cannot be dismissed as a reflection inside the canopy of one
plane.

As the account below the photo explains, the photo was taken from a
chase plane and was observed by BOTH pilots.  Several pictures were
taken with the Minolta camera.

The only explanation I can offer, without knowing John English's
reasons, are that, similar to many pilots, offering such evidence and
making such claims can damage a flying career. Perhaps John has other
reasons, but I can assure you that his account and picture were offered
for free, and as he says, he still has the negative.  I gather his
motives are sincere, since no money is involved, and his name and e-mail
were proferred openly.  Mr. English also questions what it was that he
and the other pilot saw, but undoubtedly they saw something.

I don't suppose to know what was seen, but the credibility of the
observers appears to be good, and therefore what was seen was something
tangible and not a camera goof.

As Mr. King states, only with scrutiny and analysis will we learn more.
That is what I expected when I posted the report and the photo, and why
I did so.

Best,
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Dave
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Pacific NW Mysteries Chat

From: "Yvonne Hedenland" <vonni_h@email.msn.com>
Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 21:23:22 -0600
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 06:33:08 -0500
Subject: Pacific NW Mysteries Chat

The Pacific Northwest has more than it's share of strange
mysteries, from Kenneth Arnold's famous sighting in 1947
to Bigfoot, it seems to be quite the happening place. Greg
Long has been documenting all this weirdness for 17 years
and has an impressive collection of stories on his webpage
Northwest Mysteries http://www.pacificharbor.com/nwmyst/

Please join Greg and Bill " The Saint " Stockstill, as
they discuss some of  these mysteries this upcoming
Sunday, Feb 22, 8pm ET.  This chat is available at
http://forums.msn.com/ufo

The Briefing Room chat can be accessed by any IRC
client. The chat server name is publicchat.msn.com
and the room or channel name is #briefing.
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Area 51 Sightings?

From: "Matt" <mhelbing@students.wisc.edu> [Matt Helbing]
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 03:17:20 -0600
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 06:40:29 -0500
Subject: Area 51 Sightings?

I am looking to make contacts with others who have photographed,
videotaped, or otherwise documented UFO sightings near Area 51.
On January 11, 1998, I videotaped approximately 8 minutes of
footage from Highway 375 just past Hancock Summit.  Respond to
the list or via email (sarcosm@bigfoot.com).

Thanks,
Matt
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'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:15:47 -0500
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:33:00 -0500
Subject: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
>Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 01:36:10 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>In a message dated 98-02-15 22:20:34 EST, updates@globalserve.net writes:

>>  Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:26:06 +0000
>>  From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>>  To: updates@globalserve.net
>>  Subject: Beyond Roswell Q&A Site

>>  A new question and answer session with myself  and Ray Santilli
>>  regarding the alien autopsy film has now been added to our new
>>  web site. You can

>First question that comes to mind.

>"Ray, why have you continually broken your word (lied??) by NOT
>giving KODAK a couple of frames from the films?"

>Next question

>When are you going to get around to the above??

>Cheers,
>Robert

Good question!

Actually I think Philip is being too generous in calling
this a "question and answer session".  It's more of a
question and evasion session.

I'm getting fed up with Ray Santilli and his promises which
go nowhere and his evasions of all the tough questions.

Bob
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Space Debris?

From: "Greg Sandow" <gsandow@prodigy.net>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 10:46:59 -0500
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 15:20:21 -0500
Subject: Space Debris?

The following is from the Internet's leading gossip column, the
Drudge Report:

(And no, it's not about Monica Lewinsky!)

REPORT: US MISSILE COLLIDED WITH SPACE JUNK

Thursday's BOSTON GLOBE is fresh with the details of a Minuteman
missile on a test flight over the Pacific Ocean last month being
destroyed in a collision with a piece of space junk.

Reporter Dave Chandler outlines what may be the first known case
of space collision that "analysts fear could befall the space
shuttle or other spacecraft with crew amid thousands of untracked
pieces of rocket debris orbiting the Earth."

The missile was soaring 240 miles above the Marshall Islands in a
test of "Star Wars" tracking systems when it suddenly disappeared
from radar screens.

Lieutenant Colonel Rick Lehner, spokesman for the Ballistic
Missile Defense Organization: "There seems to be really no proof,
but the consensus is that it looks like it may have been struck
by some space debris."

Over 7,000 pieces of space junk has been cataloged and is being
tracked by the US Space Command.

Debris in orbit moves at high speeds, more than 17,000 miles per
hour.

According to the National Research Council, almost all of the
debris that could inflict 'critical damage' on the space shuttle
is likely too small to be tracked. Any impact would come without
warning, as in the Jan. 15 Minuteman collision.

Greg Sandow
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More Roswel

From: Dave Vetterick <veterick@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 08:10:15 -0600
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 15:15:07 -0500
Subject: More Roswel

Making this brief, I just had a business meeting with a young
attorney whose husband was born in Roswell. My guess is they are
in their early thirties.

His father was in the 509th. He's dead now, but mother, uncles,
and aunts still live in Roswell and were there in 1947.

The uncles and aunts don't really remember much about it, she
told me, other than they say the whole town was told by the
military they were not to discuss it. Back then people trusted
the authorities and no one questioned it, so they all complied.

Assuming this is accurate, I wasn't aware they had gone to the
extreme of telling civilians not directly involved not to talk
about it.

Any verification or comments ?

Dave Vetterick
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Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 09:30:34 -0500
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 15:17:52 -0500
Subject: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 13:30:07 -0500
>From: Dave Kauble <dkauble@iquest.net>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>>Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 09:40:11 +0200
>>From: Jakes Louw <LOUWJE@telkom.co.za>
>>To: updates@globalserve.net
>>Subject: UFO UpDate: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

Dave, Jakes and List,

Considering the equipment, we need more than:

Camera ............: Minolta Maxum, Rokor 28/80 mm 100 asa

(should be Maxxum)

We need:

The EXACT model - I gather we have AT LEAST the following variants
from the Maxxum series: Maxxum 5000, 7000, 3000i, 500si

Lens setting of the zoom lens: 28 mm, 50 mm, 80 mm ?

Autofocus on/off if any

Automatic settings on/off if any.

etc.

Serge Salvaille
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'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:58:40 +0000
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 15:37:03 -0500
Subject: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

> Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:15:47 -0500
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

> >From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
> >Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 01:36:10 EST
> >To: updates@globalserve.net
> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

> >In a message dated 98-02-15 22:20:34 EST, updates@globalserve.net writes:

> >>  Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:26:06 +0000
> >>  From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
> >>  To: updates@globalserve.net
> >>  Subject: Beyond Roswell Q&A Site

> >>  A new question and answer session with myself  and Ray Santilli
> >>  regarding the alien autopsy film has now been added to our new
> >>  web site. You can

> >First question that comes to mind.

> >"Ray, why have you continually broken your word (lied??) by NOT
> >giving KODAK a couple of frames from the films?"

> >Next question

> >When are you going to get around to the above??

> >Cheers,
> >Robert

> Good question!

> Actually I think Philip is being too generous in calling
> this a "question and answer session".  It's more of a
> question and evasion session.

> I'm getting fed up with Ray Santilli and his promises which
> go nowhere and his evasions of all the tough questions.

> Bob

I agree with Bob, but you can't blame me for trying. Is there
anyone out there that can call Ray's bluff and make him an offer
for the film ? If anyone is curious to know what we are talking
about simply lok uo our web site at: www.beyondroswell.com
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Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: KRandle993@aol.com [Kevin Randle]
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 13:25:56 EST
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 15:48:00 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

> Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:15:47 -0500
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

 >>From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
 >>Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 01:36:10 EST
 >>To: updates@globalserve.net
 >>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

 >>>  Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:26:06 +0000
 >>>  From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
 >>>  To: updates@globalserve.net
 >>>  Subject: Beyond Roswell Q&A Site

 >>>  A new question and answer session with myself  and Ray Santilli
 >>>  regarding the alien autopsy film has now been added to our new
 >>>  web site. You can

 >>First question that comes to mind.

 >>"Ray, why have you continually broken your word (lied??) by NOT
 >>giving KODAK a couple of frames from the films?"

 >>Next question

 >>When are you going to get around to the above??

 >>Cheers,
 >>Robert

 >Good question!

 >Actually I think Philip is being too generous in calling
 >this a "question and answer session".  It's more of a
 >question and evasion session.

 >I'm getting fed up with Ray Santilli and his promises which
 >go nowhere and his evasions of all the tough questions.

 >Bob

Bob,

Welcome to the club. We've all been fed up with  Santilli and
his lack of candor for a long time.

KRandle
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Lunar Ice Reported

From: Brian Cuthbertson <brianc@fc.net>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 12:55:00 -0600 (CST)
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 15:53:40 -0500
Subject: Lunar Ice Reported

The following was found by one of our local astronomical society
members ...

Reuters

HOUSTON (Feb. 20) - A NASA satellite sent into space last month may
have found water frozen on the surface of the moon, the Houston
Chronicle reported on Thursday.

If the findings were confirmed, the water could provide a vital
resource for human space explorers, the newspaper said.

It said the possible findings had come back from the Lunar Prospector
satellite circling 60 miles above the moon after launch from Cape
Canaveral in Florida on Jan. 6.

Alan Binder, chief scientist for the mission, would not confirm or
deny the reports for the Chronicle, but said, "We are getting fairly
certain of our findings."

He said there were rumors among planetary scientists that "tons of
water" had been found, but also that none was discovered.

"The only advice I can give you is don't believe the rumors either
way," Binder said.

The $63 million satellite was sent to the moon in part to search
the lunar poles for ice deposits thought to be the remnants of comets.
The presence of ice was suggested by astronomers in the 1960s and
rekindled in 1994 when a Pentagon satellite found unconfirmed evidence
of ice in a crater at the moon's south pole.

Apollo astronauts who went to the moon on flights from 1969 to 1972
did not see ice, but those missions were in equatorial regions where
the deposits were unlikely to be.

NASA scientists envision using moon ice to make rocket fuel for
spacecraft shuttling to Earth or more distant destinations, and for
human consumption.

The 4-foot-tall, 650-pound Lunar Prospector is equipped with
instruments designed to detect as little as a cup of water in
a cubic yard of lunar soil.

Binder said NASA was being "very cautious" about its findings and
would not announce them until they were certain.

The space agency has been enveloped in controversy since August 1996
when its scientists said they had found fossil evidence of ancient
bacterial life in a Martian meteorite. The claim remains in dispute.

REUTERS 06:47 02-20-98

Copyright 1998 Reuters Limited.  All rights reserved.  Republication
or redistribution of Reuters content, including by framing or
similiar means, is expressly prohibited without the prior written
consent of Reuters.  Reuters shall not be liable for any errors or
delays in the content, or for any actions taken in reliance thereon.
All active hyperlinks have been inserted by AOL.
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UFOSEARCH #14: UFO History Part V

From: "Val Germann" <vhg@socket.net>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 12:56:52 -0600
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 15:58:02 -0500
Subject: UFOSEARCH #14: UFO History Part V

UFOSEARCH #14 - UFO History; Part V

Val Germann
Columbia, Missouri

                     **  The Year of McDonald - 1968  **

In January of 1968, just over three decades ago, Donald Keyhoe
showed James McDonald the Low Memorandum, a document that had
been leaked to Keyhoe by a disgruntled staffer of the so-called
Condon Committee, which had been set up in the middle of 1966,
following the "swamp gas" debacle in Michigan.

The memorandum from Low, who was the project director, clearly
stated that the purpose of the committee was to maintain the
appearance of objectivity while whitewashing UFOs.  McDonald was
incensed by the memorandum, in part because he had been carrying
water for Condon in some circles, advising restraint until the
committee report was issued, an event scheduled for early in
1969.

McDonald immediately launched a personal and professional attack
on the Condon group, writing and making public a letter
excoriating them all.   It seemed that the recommendations of the
Robertson Committee, dating from way back in 1953, were still in
force.  The UFO was to be debunked, using the coarsest of
methodologies.   As a result of McDonald's efforts Condon fired
two staffers, one of whom had actually given the offending
document to Keyhoe, and another staff member resigned.  The
credibility of the Condon group should have been destroyed but it
is never a sin to carry out the policy of higher-ups.   The
debunking, government-funded committee sailed on, unperturbed
after the firings and resignations took place.

In the end, the report was issued and given the imprimatur of the
National Academy of Sciences, an ultra-conservative group
dominated by men from "the (Atomic) bomb group," Condon being one
of that bunch.   Once again, "the government" had bashed the UFO
good, along with anyone, anywhere, attempting to get at the
truth.

But, back to early 1968.  Hard on the heels of the blow-up over
McDonald and the leaked memorandum was an article that appeared
in April in 'Look' magazine.  The author was John Fuller and in
great detail he laid bare the inner workings of the Condon
Committee, predicting exactly what their report would say.   But
this didn't stay in the news long, not after the killing of Dr.
Martin Luther King in Memphis.   Indeed, the American political
scene was soon to explode into banana republic-type violence,
even as McDonald and others prepared to testify before Congress,
in hopes of a once-and-for-all breaking of the secrecy
surrounding the UFO.

***
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Nua Blather: The Raelly Late Late Show

From: Dave Walsh <dave@nua.ie>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 15:06:50 +0000
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 16:02:39 -0500
Subject: Nua Blather: The Raelly Late Late Show

*******************************************************************
NUA BLATHER  NUA BLATHER NUA BLATHER
Weekly free email of Dogma Destruction,
Forteana and High Weirdness

By Daev Walsh   Email: blather@nua.ie
Web: http://www.nua.ie/blather/
*******************************************************************
February 20th 1998  Published By:  Nua Limited  Vol 1. No. 41
*******************************************************************

THE RAELLY LATE LATE SHOW

On Friday 13th, 1998, Rael of The Rael Foundation
(http://www.rael.org) popped up on Irish RTE1 TV's 'The Late Late
Show' as a guest of Gay Byrne's (trivia fans take note: The Late
Late show is reputedly the longest running TV chat show ever). Rael,
who used to be French motor-racing journalist Claude Vorlihon,
formed the Foundation in 1973 and claims it to be the largest UFO
organisation in the world, with 35,000 members in 85 countries
(information culled from Mark Pilkington's 'Off the Tracks With
British Rael' http://www.magonia.demon.co.uk/news/rael.html from
Magonia 60, Summer 1997).

Rael has been on The Late Late Show twice before, four and
eight years ago. This is rather interesting, as Byrne tended to treat
Rael, resplendent in his immaculate white poloneck and white furs
(the Liberace of ufology?), with undisguised and reasonably well
formed scepticism.
Why does he keep coming back? I suspect that he gains enough
followers each time, despite his host's derogatory attitude. And
perhaps this is also a good time for recruiting in Ireland, with
the the current surge in UFO interest.

Rael wasn't the only guest -- on the panel was a very nervous looking
Alan Sewell, of the Irish Centre for UFO Studies
(http://freespace.virgin.net/ic.ufos/), an organisation who have been
mentioned in this column several times. Seated in the audience
was Eamon Ansbro, also associated with ICUFOS.

My tape of the programme begins with  Gay speaking to a well
spoken middle aged lady (with a slight British accent) by the name of
Betty, who resides on a hill above Boyle, Co. Roscommon. At 6am on an
October 1997 morning, Betty was looking out of her bedroom window,
when she saw three 'cigar shaped' objects travelling, at intervals of
a few seconds, from west to east. After a longer interval, a fourth
flew past. She contacted Sligo regional airport, who told her that
there were no aircraft in the area. She concluded that the objects
'must have been UFOs, because no aircraft can travel at this speed'.
More recently, Betty witnessed a red 'star' appearing and
disappearing some 7 times in different parts of the sky, at around
7pm.

It was at this stage Rael and Sewell were introduced, Rael plunging
into a lengthy explanation of his plans to build an embassy at the
request of the Elohim, i.e., the aliens, in a demilitarised airspace.
This is so that they won't be jumped upon by the military, and turned
into 'guinea pigs', instead of receiving the world leaders at their
leisure.
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Rael had plans to build this embassy in Jerusalem, but has now seems
to have changed his mind (to Ireland?). I would have thought that
Israeli airspace is perhaps one of the least demilitarised in the
world, raising questions about why he ever picked Jerusalem in the
first place, other than for religious reasons. Money is not an issue,
according to Rael, as he has some $5 million to spend.

The Elohim, according to Rael, are 25,000 years ahead of us -- and
they are *our creators* -- when they created us they were at the same
stage as we are now, in a quandary over the cloning of humans. Some
radical scientists broke away from their home planet, and created us,
the humans on earth (For more on Rael's cloning shenanigans, see an
earlier Blather, http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/issue1no5.html).

At this point Byrne, interjected with the obvious question - if this
crowd are 25,000 years ahead of us, why can't they just land on the
grounds of RTE, and stroll ahead into the studio? Rael became
animated, explaining how they would be immediately seized by the
police and army, and how instead they wanted respect, and to arrive
in a more sociable manner.

The image conjured for me by these statements -- Gardai towing away
the Elohim's craft for illegal parking -- is now firmly etched upon
my mind.

Sewell was not in agreement with these ideas. He said that that
whatever's haunting our skies is, yes, intelligent, but carrying out
some 'surveillance program'. He then more or less admitted that he
just doesn't really know what's going on with these UFOs.

Gay Byrne then interviewed a member of the audience, a lady by the
name of Moya Hennessy, a civil servant, and 'leading member of the
Raelians' in Ireland. Ms. Hennessy would appear to be on quite the
religious experience buzz, telling Gay how Rael's writings and
teachings had answered all of her questions'. She didn't say what
these questions were. For the record, she has never seen a UFO.

Then Gaybo questioned Ansbro, who explained the ICUFOS's 'success' in
divining the location and dates of future UFO sightings - he
mentioned Bantry in April 1997 and Boyle on December 14th 1997 as
examples. Readers of Blather may recall my December 14th trek across
north Dublin sand dunes, documented in 'War of the Wetlands'
(http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/issue1no32.html), for a predicted
Dublin sighting -- which didn't happen. Ansbro predicted another --
Tuesday, February 18th, 1998, time, 22:30. Where? Over
Dublin. 'We'll look out for that' sez Gaybo.

I was in Dublin, as per usual, on this date. Nothing to report.
Dublin City (excluding the extreme suburbs and hinterland) has a
population of around half a million people, so I suppose there's a
chance that perhaps someone, somewhere might have seen 'something',
but I won't be losing any sleep waiting to hear about it.

Next up was some footage shot in Boyle in December, of a cylindrical
light, allegedly hovering in the sky. Byrne was sceptical - he
pointed out that it could be a street light, or that in fact, it
could be *anything*. Sewell defended the footage, explaining that it
was taken in Lough Key Forest Park - away from any electric lighting.
Gay Byrne was a man unconvinced (and I have to say, it's not often
that my opinions obviously coincide with his, but in this case, I am
less than impressed the evidence). Sewell went on to point out the
15-20 lights appearing around the object, but Gaybo began steering
away from the murky waters of Rorschach testing on live TV.

At this point, several members of the audience -- normal people
began giving their own sceptical opinions, and asking some
interesting questions. In answer to a question concerning
Christianity versus What Rael Had to Say, Rael had to explain how the
Elohim were actually 'God', that Mary was abducted and impregnated by
the Elohim (like Rael's mum, or so we're told) and that Jesus was,
like Rael, half Elohim, half human. And that J.C. would be back with
a cure of cancer and AIDS, as soon as we build this embassy.

I'll keep an eye on the newspapers for Planning Permission notices.

(Thanks to both Aonghus de Barra and Monica Walsh for being so good
as to record 'The Late Late Show' for my dissection)
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NO WE HAVE NO CRASHES TODAY
Isn't it interesting how people started seeing UFOs in Boyle once the
crash story hit the tabloids? -- mind you, the ICUFOS maintain the
sightings have been happening for years. Continuing the 'Boyle Crash'
thread , Blather dropped a cautious email to Saab's PR department,
requesting comments regarding rumours of an alleged Gripen crash in
Ireland. We received a very cheery answer:

        From: coms@saab.se
        Subject: Svar: Message from the Gripen Website

        Hello Dave!
        There has been no Gripen crash in Ireland.
        During the development of Gripen two test aircraft crashed
        but they both crashed in Sweden.
        Kind regards
        Elin Almer

What can you say to such candidness?
I replied to this message, explaining how a kind of rumour and/or
myth was springing up about an alleged Gripen crash.
Ms. Almer responded explaining how this was perhaps not such a
surprise - after all, the gripen is an 'old mythological animal'. I
would gather that gripen is Swedish for Griffin -- any comments,
anyone?

ANY FORTEANS IN WEST VIRGINIA?
On behalf of Loren Coleman, Blather is blatantly utilising your
readership to gather information regarding sightings and thus
possible activities of large hairy bipeds in West Virginia early in
February 1998. All reports to fortean@maine.rr.com

Dave Walsh
20th February 1998

Feedback and comments to <blather@nua.ie>

Have your say: http://www.nua.ie/blather/blabber

*******************************************************************

NUA INTERNET SURVEYS
A weekly newsletter, Internet Surveys is a free digest of the most
interesting surveys containing data relating to the Internet.
It is available by sending an email to <surveys-request@lists.best.com>
with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.

NUA WHAT'S NEW
A monthly newsletter, What's New  is a free monthly newsletter
highlighting the new additions, happenings and changes at Nua.
It is available by sending an email to <whatsnew-requestlists.best.com>
with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.

NUA NEW THINKING
New Thinking is a free, weekly, 500-word email column, whose
objective is to contribute to a practical philosophy for The
Digital Age. It is available by sending an email to
<newthinking-request@lists.best.com> with the word "subscribe" in
the body of the message.

*******************************************************************

SPONSORSHIP:
While Blather will always remain free to the subscriber, Nua is
always willing to talk to interested parties with regard to
sponsorship.
Contact Daev Walsh: <daev@nua.ie>

*******************************************************************

Blather archives, please go to:
http://www.nua.ie/blather/archives/index.html

*******************************************************************
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NUA LIMITED
Nua, a vibrant, innovative, Irish company whose focus is in helping
progressive organisations adapt to the new environment created by
the Internet. We have the management/marketing, design and technical
skills to truly understand your unique situation, and to translate
that understanding into a successful Internet presence for you.

SUBSCRIBING TO BLATHER
Send an email to:
<blather-request@lists.best.com>
with the word
subscribe
in the body of the message. An automatic acknowledgement
should be returned to you by e-mail within a few minutes.

UNSUBSCRIBING
Send an email to
<blather-request@lists.best.com>
with the word
unsubscribe
in the body of the message.

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS
If you are having any technical problems,
please email the Nua Webmaster at: <web@nua.ie>.

*******************************************************************
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Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 20

Re: More Roswell

From: Steven Kaeser <steve@konsulting.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 16:21:36 -0500
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 20:37:38 -0500
Subject: Re: More Roswell

>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 08:10:15 -0600
>From: Dave Vetterick <veterick@ix.netcom.com>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: More Roswell

>Making this brief, I just had a business meeting with a young
>attorney whose husband was born in Roswell. My guess is they are
>in their early thirties.

>His father was in the 509th. He's dead now, but mother, uncles,
>and aunts still live in Roswell and were there in 1947.

>The uncles and aunts don't really remember much about it, she
>told me, other than they say the whole town was told by the
>military they were not to discuss it. Back then people trusted
>the authorities and no one questioned it, so they all complied.

>Assuming this is accurate, I wasn't aware they had gone to the
>extreme of telling civilians not directly involved not to talk
>about it.

>Any verification or comments ?

>Dave Vetterick

While in Roswell for the 50th last July, I ended up waiting in a
long line at a book signing (Corso's) and met several local
residents and got into a discussion of the incident in 1947.  One
woman indicated that her father had been with the Fire Department
in 1947 and had been instructed by the military to not discuss
the incident.  She said neither she, nor anyone else in her
family had been able to get him to talk about what had happened.
This was also because the military had orderred them not to talk
about it.

Of course, this was only a conversation held in passing, and I
now have no way of confirming the tale or asking questions. Of
course Roswell is now making money from this "event", and one has
to determine whether the comments made by residents are designed
to promote the truth or tourism.

The woman I spoke with sounded sincere, but who knows.

Steve Kaeser
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Re: More Roswell

From: Peregrine Mendoza <101653.2205@compuserve.com> [Peter Brookesmith]
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 19:32:53 -0500
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 20:47:40 -0500
Subject: Re: More Roswell

With the compliments of the Duke of Mendoza:

>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 08:10:15 -0600
>From: Dave Vetterick <veterick@ix.netcom.com>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: More Roswell

>The uncles and aunts don't really remember much about it, she
>told me, other than they say the whole town was told by the
>military they were not to discuss it. Back then people trusted
>the authorities and no one questioned it, so they all complied.

People will remember what they want to remember. Last-but-one
time I was in Roswell (January '96) I spoke to a couple of
elderly residents and, out of my hearing (I was in a bar, she was
in a shop) my companion spoke to at least one other about the
Great Event of 1947 and *their* consensus was that if anything
really unusual had happened, they would have heard about it - and
they didn't.

The official history of the 509th, reproduced in part in the
USAF's "Fact & Fiction in the New Mexico Desert", makes it plain
how closely the base was involved with the town. If so to speak
the Earth had moved in June or July 47 there would surely now be
many more people than the relative handful so far dug up who
would have much to say about it now.

If the pro-"Roswell" researchers had done their job properly,
they would have canvassed opinion outside the self-generating
circle of first-, second-, and third-hand "witnesses". This is
not to say that constraints of time & finance would have
permitted such an exercise.

This message sponsored by the seventh tentacle of the world-wide
UFO cover-up & conspiracy organization, operating under its front
of Expensive Paper Corp., Tundra City, Saskatchewan.

Yrs &c
Mendoza
Fly Iberian
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Re: Area 51 Sightings?

From: Michael Christol <mchristo@mindspring.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 19:22:37 -0600
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 20:49:16 -0500
Subject: Re: Area 51 Sightings?

>From: "Matt" <mhelbing@students.wisc.edu> [Matt Helbing]
>To: <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Seen a UFO a near Area 51?
>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 03:17:20 -0600

>I am looking to make contacts with others who have photographed,
>videotaped, or otherwise documented UFO sightings near Area 51.
>On January 11, 1998, I videotaped approximately 8 minutes of
>footage from Highway 375 just past Hancock Summit.  Respond to
>the list or via email (sarcosm@bigfoot.com).

>Thanks,
>Matt

Hi Matt.

I would be interested in seeing your footage.  I have some
footage that a friend of mine took, while we were sitting
in his van at the Black Mail Box.  We didn't see the object,
but when we reviewed the video it was there.  Pretty
interesting little piece of video.

We haven't released it to anyone as of yet.

REgards, Mike
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'Bright Light' spotted near Navy Helicopter Crash

From: Kenny Young <task@fuse.net>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 20:34:23 -0800
Fwd Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 21:12:09 -0500
Subject: 'Bright Light' spotted near Navy Helicopter Crash

"Bright Light" spotted near KERN RIVER CANYON Helicopter Crash Area
Feb. 20, 1998

This report was enacted due to a brief, vague reference of a
'flare' being spotted near the scene of a tragic helicopter
accident happening near the Kern River Canyon on Wednesday,
February 18, 1998.  The crash claimed the lives of five
crewmen from the China Lake Naval Air Weapons Station.

The article, (dated February 19, 1998) authored by Hanh Kim
Quach of The Fresno Bee, and circulated by The Associated Press,
gives the brief and vague mention of a 'flare' that was spotted
by several residents in the area.  The article states that:
"attempts to locate the origin of the flare were futile."

Of concern, at the time, was the possibility that the fifth
member of the crew, whose remains had not yet been located, may
have sent up a distress flare.  He was later located in the
wreckage of the helicopter.

Tulare County, sheriff's office (209-733-6211) was contacted,
and the dispatcher was advised about the nature of my inquiry,
to determine if the Sheriff's Department had any information
regarding reports of a flare near or around the crash area.

The dispatcher didn't know about any 'flares', and any further
inquiries were to be made with Lietenant Gutsch, who would not
be available until Monday.

The Fresno Bee (1-800-877-7300) was contacted and a reporter said
that the 'flare story' was considered incidental to the story in
light of the accident and its casualties. He said the 'flare'
story originated from a reporter who is with the South Valley
Bureau of the Fresno Bee.

The journalist with the Fresno Bee also said that a separate
helicopter accident happened in the exact same location in 1995.
This accident involved a helicopter also clipping the same
power cable.  There were two casualties in the 1995 accident.

The South Valley Bureau of the Fresno Bee (209-625-5711) in
Visalia, California was contacted. Lou Griswald, the reporter
who covered the crash, conveyed that there were 'many'
people who reported a 'bright object' in the Kern Canyon
vicinity at 11:00 p.m. that evening.

Griswald said that Deputy Ernest Cowan acknowledged that the
bright light caused some concern.  Cowan said the object wasn't
a flare, but was most likely a shooting star or possibly 'space
trash' from a satellite launch at Vandenburg Air Force Base.
The object exhibited a strange, 'arcing' motion that, Griswald
said, ruled out a shooting star.

Cowan was not a witness to the event, but had knowledge of
many inquiries regarding the light. Griswald heard about the
bright light from the Deputy and one other person.

"There was some interest and speculation by people who thought
that this bright light was perhaps a flare from the fifth person
in the accident", Griswald said.  The fifth member of the crew,
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whose remains were not initially located with the other four,
was assumed to be unaccounted for at the time of the sighting.

There were many phone calls which came in over a wide area of
Tulare County regarding the bright light.  When told that the
Tulare County Sheriff's Department didn't acknowledge reports of
an alleged flare, Griswald speculated that the term 'flare' may
not have been used, and that "half of the precinct probably
wouldn't have known about it."

Comment:

I think this could possibly be a rocket launch or space debris.
The reported 'arcing' motion seems compelling, and the reporter
did not have additional details with which to elaborate on
this alleged characteristic.

Inquiries should be made with Vandenburg Air Force Base to
determine if there were any rocket launches near/around the
11:00 p.m. time frame on February 18, 1998.  A separate
inquiry with NORAD should also be made concerning satellite
or space debris entry during this time frame, visible over
this Tulare County, California.

Additional contact with witnesses could also reveal better
clarifications regarding physical descriptions, ballistic
conduct, duration of event, etc.

I hope to hear and coordinate with any persons willing to
undertake these inquiries so I can install any comments/
findings to the final report.

Filed
February 20, 1998
Kenny Young

--
UFO Research
http://home.fuse.net/task/
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: James Easton <pulsar@compuserve.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 21:41:15 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 09:44:39 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

Regarding...

>From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
>Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 01:36:10 EST
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

Robert wrote:

>>  Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:26:06 +0000
>>  From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>>  To: updates@globalserve.net
>>  Subject: Beyond Roswell Q&A Site

>>  A new question and answer session with myself  and Ray Santilli
>>  regarding the alien autopsy film has now been added to our new
>>  web site. You can

>First question that comes to mind.

>"Ray, why have you continually broken your word (lied??) by NOT
>giving KODAK a couple of frames from the films?"

Robert,

There are perhaps some misunderstandings involved in this issue.

Ray might ask, when did he ever say that any 'archive 16mm'
frames from the 'autopsy', should they astonishingly exist of
course, would definitely be given to Kodak?

As past mentioned, he did in fact categorically state the
opposite:

"Yes there are further plans with regard to the verification of
the film and this will hopefully be done at the time of the
cameramans interview However we will NOT be going to KODAK".

Verbatim written response from Ray Santilli to a question during
a CompuServe conference, 24 March 1996.

As this was confirmed almost two years ago now, there was not a
continually broken promise, at least publicly.

We can go back even further, to this categotical statement:

"Plenty of film has been released with a variety of images
including images of the autopsy room. Giving away film with the
creature would be a last resort as the frames are far too
valuable. I think it is also unnecessary as it is part of the
same material already released".

From "Ray Santilli: Questions and Answers, by Susan and Philip
Mantle", late 1995.

So there never really was much prospect of any 'archive 16mm
frames' with images from the 'Roswell' footage ever being
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produced as evidence, although those who have been instrumental
in the promotion of this evidently ludicrous 'alien autopsy'
story, may have suggested otherwise.

To clarify Ray's comment that, "there are further plans with
regard to the verification of the film and this will hopefully be
done at the time of the cameramans interview", this almost
certainly refers to the examination of already existing frames
which Philip Mantle had been given and which do not contain
images from the 'autopsy'.

Around the time of the infamous 'cameraman interview', a
colleague of Mantle's, Corrado Malanga, apparently a Chemistry
professor at the University of Pisa, attempted to offer an
opinion on the dating of this copy film. As it wasn't camera
original film and the images therein had no relation to the
footage anyway, even Bob Shell acknowledged it to be rather a
meaningless exercise and personally, he wouldn't have bothered.

All of which shouldn't be taken as a defence of Mr Santilli. As
noted last February, in issue No. 5 of UK magazine, the "X
FACTOR", it was reported:

The X Factor asked music and film producer Santilli if the
autopsy film had been authenticated.

"Yes, pieces of film were sent to Kodak for analysis. They've
confirmed that it dates from 1947".
[End]

If that was his exact response, it simply isn't true, although he
did subsequently clarify the 'pieces of film' had no images of
the 'creature'.

In answer to the follow-up question, "Could the alien be seen in
the pieces of film sent for analysis?" he reiterated:

"No... I'm not prepared to give away any frames showing the
creature. The film's too valuable to cut up and send away".

Which seems to have been the relatively consistant public stance
for at least the past couple of years (not that there's likey to
be any such evidence to produce in the first place).

James.
E-mail: pulsar@compuserve.com
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Re: More Roswell

From: Jim Deardorff <deardorj@proaxis.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 18:13:57 -0800 (PST)
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 09:39:09 -0500
Subject: Re: More Roswell

>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 08:10:15 -0600
>From: Dave Vetterick <veterick@ix.netcom.com>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: More Roswell

>Making this brief, I just had a business meeting with a young
>attorney whose husband was born in Roswell. My guess is they are
>in their early thirties.

>His father was in the 509th. He's dead now, but mother, uncles,
>and aunts still live in Roswell and were there in 1947.

>The uncles and aunts don't really remember much about it, she
>told me, other than they say the whole town was told by the
>military they were not to discuss it. Back then people trusted
>the authorities and no one questioned it, so they all complied.

>Assuming this is accurate, I wasn't aware they had gone to the
>extreme of telling civilians not directly involved not to talk
>about it.

>Any verification or comments ?

>Dave Vetterick

Dave,

I don't know about the "whole town" of Roswell being told by the
military to keep it all quiet, but in _The Truth about the UFO
Crash at Roswell_ (1994 hardback) KRandle reported several
instances of civilians being hushed up: on pp. 54,72-76, plus
instances where those in the military were of course hushed up.

Jim Deardorff
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

From: dkauble@iquest.net (Dave Kauble)
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 00:33:19 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 10:01:58 -0500
Subject: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>Dave, Jakes and List,

>Considering the equipment, we need more than:

>Camera ............: Minolta Maxum, Rokor 28/80 mm 100 asa

>(should be Maxxum)

>We need:

>The EXACT model - I gather we have AT LEAST the following variants
>from the Maxxum series: Maxxum 5000, 7000, 3000i, 500si

>Lens setting of the zoom lens: 28 mm, 50 mm, 80 mm ?

>Autofocus on/off if any

>Automatic settings on/off if any.

>etc.

>Serge Salvaille

Serge,

I will do my best to obtain this information and forward it to
the list upon receipt.

~Dave
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Plagarism and Databases

From: wlmss@pegasus.com.au [Lawrie Williams]
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 15:13:38 +1000 (GMT+1000)
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 09:57:08 -0500
Subject: Plagarism and Databases

> From: Stig_Agermose@online.pol.dk (Stig Agermose)
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Date: Wed, 31 Dec 1997 18:31:24 +0200
> Subject: New Poll: Canada Has Most UFO Believers

> These items were found in the news section of the Sci-Fi
> Channel's "Sightings" page. URL:
> http://www.scifi.com/sightings/web091197/news.html

> CHUPACABRAS ON THE NET!
> On the World Wide Web, a blood sucking humanoid first discovered
> in Puerto Rico is now invading *the Internet. The Chupacabra or
> goat sucker is the latest monster to emerge from the shadows of
> myth and take the heat for a mysterious string of bizarre
> livestock deaths. With one *mouse click, you can download images,
> get up to date facts with the chupacabra time line and read first
> hand accounts as they come in from new eyewitnesses.

Plagarism and Databases
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HEY This Sucks More than the Chupacabaras!

Up to date facts with the chupacabaras timeline?

I went to see what "timeline" there was to be found, and the only
one I found was at:

> http://www.princeton.edu/~accion/chupa21.html

It is waaaay out of date and carries relatively little
information. It is from the Art Bell Home page. In fact it is
mine: I wrote it.

Waaaaay back I compiled a brief chronology while trying to make
sense of the chupas reports. Art Bell saw it and I was asked if
it could be posted there. I said Sure, and so it was. They posted
the file "As Is" including my name as the author. I felt
flattered. All done according to the book.

They even x-linked my email address to it. I got several messages
from people with opinions and a few more from people clearly who
had gone onto the net to find out something. I responded to the
latter with the data they sought, usually some clipped files and
contacts. No big deal. Its worth it, I'm glad to help and some
day someone might send me some useful information. They needn't
even have asked. But altering the file, that is another matter.

But at    http://www.princeton.edu/~accion/chupa21.html
I feel something unethical has taken place, the file has been
mutilated and it is unattributed. Not nice. I've tried to email
them to ask what gives but the message bounced. Not that I'm
exactly losing any sleep over it.

But this does seem to illustrate how little actual scholarship
takes place on the internet. If a little job like that is the
best chronology of the chupas around......gee whizz.

I sure hope that database idea goes ahead. All it needs is lots
of dedicated space, with a mirror. Keep it simple and in htm and
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ascii. Organize it in three levels from highest to lowest:

CASE       A recognized Incident with sufficient verified details.

INCIDENT   A quorum has ranked a Report as "valid" but details
           lacking

REPORT     Anyone can post a report but it is unverified.

The idea being to keep the database management to a minimum.

So all reports whatever their value are on record, and the
better stuff has a means of floating towards the top.

So for instance if someone wants to make a decent chupacabras
timeline all they have to do is do a textfile search and assemble
the files that pop up in chronological order. I hope I am wrong
but I have seen nowhere on the net (yet) where that is possible
with things paranormal.

And as another example, the incidents I observed/recorded in
May/June 1995 would become a Record. Specific details could be
checked, for instance I see "Wycliffe Well, UFO Capital of
Australia" is now a web site. Newspaper articles could be
appended, and finally a quorum of good ufologists and true could
decide to rank it as an Incident. With the accumulation of
evidence linking US ATF's and familiar spirit phenomena and
telepathy with UFO encounters, it might one day become a Case.

Also if someone filches it and places a chopped and unattributed
copy on some site or publishes it, the original dated record is
always there.

That would reduce the tendency for people to take material like
my paltry chupas chronology, mutilate it and place it elsewhere
without any attributions. Not quite bloodsucking, but enough to
rank as a hickey!

Lawrie Williams_________________
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Re: More Roswell

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 09:09:52 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 11:32:30 -0500
Subject: Re: More Roswell

>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 16:21:36 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Steven Kaeser <steve@konsulting.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: More Roswell

>While in Roswell for the 50th last July, I ended up waiting in a
>long line at a book signing (Corso's) and met several local
>residents and got into a discussion of the incident in 1947.  One
>woman indicated that her father had been with the Fire Department
>in 1947 and had been instructed by the military to not discuss
>the incident.  She said neither she, nor anyone else in her
>family had been able to get him to talk about what had happened.
>This was also because the military had orderred them not to talk
>about it.

>Of course, this was only a conversation held in passing, and I
>now have no way of confirming the tale or asking questions. Of
>course Roswell is now making money from this "event", and one has
>to determine whether the comments made by residents are designed
>to promote the truth or tourism.

>The woman I spoke with sounded sincere, but who knows.

>Steve Kaeser

Steve,

Since Beyond Roswell came out I've gotten several letters from
people who were Roswell residents and say the same.  I think the
military clamped a very tight lid on this, but with military and
civilians.

All this for a balloon????  Come on!

I just got a letter this week from a person in Hawaii who wishes
to remain anonymous for now.  She says that her grandfather was
in the 509th at the time, and has always told them that it really
happened.  She has promised me to try and get a public statement
from him, but thinks he might still be too scared of the govt to
go public.

I think a LOT of people know what happened.  I just hope we can
get past their fear before they all die.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

From: " Jerry Cohen" <rjcohen@li.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 10:42:34 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 11:36:43 -0500
Subject: Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

Errol, I was away on vacation. What do you know.... he acknowledged my
site's existence. The following is for distribution. Thanks, J.C.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JC:   Mr. Oberg, thanks for your acknowledgement.  There are those who
would say the rebuttal not as "pitiable" as you seem to think. Is there
something specific in the essays you wish to comment upon?  :-)

Jerry Cohen
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

From: JamesOberg@aol.com
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 08:37:37 EST
Fwd Date: Mon, 16 Feb 1998 08:53:46 -0500
Subject: Re: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

>Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 12:36:24 -0500
>To: " UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: " Jerry Cohen" <rjcohen@li.net>
>Subject: Notice to Researchers: Upgraded website

>Just wanted to let everyone know that the Oberg/Cooper Website
>has been upgraded

Considering the low level of the pitiable "rebuttal" to my circa
1983 study of why Cooper's UFO stories (and stories _about_
Cooper and UFOs which do not originate from him) are not reliable
evidence for "true UFOs", any change is likely to be an
improvement.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Alfred's Odd Ode #225

From: Alfred Lehmberg <Lehmberg@snowhill.com>
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 07:46:14 -0600
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 11:28:19 -0500
Subject: Alfred's Odd Ode #225

Apology to MW #225 (For February 21, 1998)

I'm borne away, and floating to the house sized flying saucer! Then
through it's hull, I'm drawn inside like so much smoke or vapor!

I'm on a promenade (?), somehow, a vast surreal structure, weird *beings*
are walking past me unconcerned. I'm about to shout excuse me, what the
HELL is going on, and one comes up directly, unobserved. It's *hand* is
on my forearm, it *says*, "please to come with me", and I wonder that
I've had a stroke, or dream out right, indeed.

I've read of this, a cerebral accident, when part of your brain just
implodes. With brain cells requiring free-basing oxygen, strange visions
leap forth and explode. Remaining moments linger in this weird
hallucination, then comes the dissolution and the final obfuscation.
Unconsciousness then slips right in and no one can detect you, and as far
as is determined you're then buried -- beyond use, Stu. <g>

Still, did I linger -- and explain what I saw, led, by an alien, along
like a dog? I stopped, for a moment, afraid and pissed off, "When was I
asked "?, I sputtered, and coughed. "Where was my in-vite, why'd you pick
me? What is that smell? What do I see"? What is your program, what is
this place, why are you suddenly up in my face"?

"We like your poems (?)", appeared in my mind. "Every *thing* was
alright, every *thing* was just fine. This can still work", was then sent
as a post script, "we've so much to show you, you asked for your up slip!
Could it be we don't know you -- a mistake has been made"? We've watched
your beginnings -- you asked for this, mate."

"There's little respect in result of a snatch", I replied in blooming awe
at what my eyes could touch and scratch! I shook off the little alien and
walked off to the edge. This was really happening then, I began to self
allege. I felt my arms, and smoothed my hair, and rubbed my face too
hard. Well, I'll be blessed, and filled my lungs, such smells then came
like shards. Unpleasant AND enticing completely strange, unknown, pickles
in old cinnamon, old pyramidal stone.

Surreal and otherworldly like an international mall, the smells of
different shops, other markets, different halls. And then completely
pleasant, that I filled my lungs like friends, and asked the little
alien, what was that smell again?

"That is simply ships air -- and different through the day -- the ship
itself's a living thing, the smells from faraway. This ship has spanned
the galaxy, and has lived apart from us, they've spanned perhaps a
billion years, alongside us, two million plus."

I was standing at the rim up high, before me spread a basin. It was
perhaps ten miles across, but hard to judge, I hasten. A city miles below
me, and was grown it seemed from crystal, but blued with reddish
highlights like a flashlight or a pistol.

I felt the alien's hand, again, so lightly on my arm, "We must go now,"
it said tersely, did I detect it was alarmed? "How long have you been
watching us"? I asked, but stood my ground. "We watched your dim
beginnings. What you'll learn you'll find profound."

Lehmberg@snowhill.com
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History has always been written by the winners. Just the winners -- not
_necessarily_ the ethical, or the just, or the educated, or the wise --
or even the brave =85 just the winners. We have no idea what actually
occurred before a time when actual sounds and images could be committed
to some kind of durable record of tape, disk, or stone; and much of that
has been hidden or otherwise destroyed by, yet again, the ubiquitous
winner.  Hitler won in the short term; Stalin won in the short term for
as long as he was alive. Saddam has been winning for decades his
pestilent, short term, and parochial little gains. All write their
histories as they would have them written in the same manner as winners
in the United States will write theirs. Not as it occurred, naturally,
but as they would have had it occur --incomplete and complimentary. It's
why our kids hate us. We feed them a thin gruel of impossibly noble and
largely fictional role models to measure themselves by, and the kids know
(on a level they cannot yet articulate) that it MUST be complete bull
shit. For my part, having bought in for so long -- reading some primary
references has ignited in me a healthy resentment! And I can articulate
mine.

What if there was an off planet repository of what actually went down=85
I'd like to see it, wouldn't you?

Free John Ford!

--
Explore the Alien View?

http://www.fortunecity.com/roswell/arecibo/46/

"I cleave the heavens, and soar to the infinite. What others see from
afar, I leave far behind me." - Giordano Bruno, while burning at the
fundamentalist's stake for going aboard.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Alien Litter...

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 11:52:03 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 11:52:03 -0500
Subject: Alien Litter...

From: The Toronto Star
      Saturday, February 21, 1998
      by Glasbergen <glasbergen@aol.com>

For those of us who don't peruse the Weekend Funnies...

Sue spotted this one.

ebk
--=====================_888097923==_
Content-Type: image/jpeg; name="4b4w.jpg";
 x-mac-type="4A504547"; x-mac-creator="4A565752"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
Content-Disposition: attachment; filename="4b4w.jpg"
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uoDdTW8bzOs0aXMnnMVYYbAXK9vpSdKO1w9o7XscHaa74/k3Jb3Wty8DoXbAPQ5rPfwn4hS3OoTA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ioBxlW3sM+2eetRLmkt7FJJPU8BCfLliST6GpAAo5GMcjn/69eyah4c0G4tC/wBns7YFY5T5JLSK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yzFlxl3yR78j/OK9CoqVQh1H7SRz9r4N8P2rRNBpNorx7SG8pc5HQk461ueRFvRzGhdCSrEZK564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anKpzkn868KbUndH2eHhKFNRk9RS2Tn5vTBGabuYDKk0uVIH3sem48U1jhSPmGT97cMVFza1jL8O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OT2R2YaryxaW5vW97Fe25lt88qN6W7hAFTn50yepx3xT4uGjaJoxKzFgtqpWQmQdMH09qXxr4Dut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+5QEenAr5PPdVF+pvS0ZeLbhhenoRWF4u1+Pw5pMl7P8zZ2xxgD5mPT/AB+lbpfAzhvwryn46pJ9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ou2uYbZDlkR8rkDjOTxjn1qtfT33h+7ex1qAtcKoZfJ6Pn+f/wBavarFVSxt4n3lBGq7UYSKoQc5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JmG5Yyw3EeoHWvOtM8c67ZeKLPQ/FmkW9vPeMFhltn+Q5PB5JzXLeKNV162+MVhP/ZkhuFhK29qt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ucvtYvtV+FXjC21OW0uHs7iKMXlsAEuP3qfNkcNnA575FeheC9W0eL4a2V2kkK6fbWgWdSynawX5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JGQB1qlGyA+f/Ed1eeENd8TeHNPjcQaoytFlfmOTxg+mCRxXuPgLRB4f8KWFiyIk4TfNt7ueT/h+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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

CURRENT-ENCOUNTERS: Re: UFOR: Green Blood

From: Samuel Sherman <FLEXARET2@AOL.COM>
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 12:36:41 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 13:23:55 -0500
Subject: CURRENT-ENCOUNTERS: Re: UFOR: Green Blood

from: flexaret2@aol.com (Sam Sherman) 2-21-98
To:Francis Ridge

I think you are doing an excellent job in the hard evidence
area of UFO research.

I have been researching the UFO field for over 30 years- am still
in production on a long time documentary film project about the
UFO phenomenon BEYOND THIS EARTH.

In my research I have gone to numerous government archives and
searched out much important UFO information. One of my best
discoveries was the UFO alert of 7 Oct 65 at Edwards AFB. I made
this into an audio documentary, which has been very well received
by serious researchers and given me great credibility in the UFO
field. I now have a website for information and marketing of this
documentary and you can find out about my work at:

http://www.binarymedia.com/edwards.html

When I spoke about Green Blood and the Philippine movie - it was
not as a joke. The script was written in the Philippines, a
similar place to Puerto Rico, where there have been many strange
UFO encounters over years but not well documented. As for
research from Puerto Rico. Jorge Martin is an excellent serious
researcher and I interviewed him for my film. I would say their
could be a grain of truth at least in anything he claims.

Cordially,
Sam Sherman
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Important Aspects of the UFO / Alien Situation in Puerto Rico

By Jorge Martin
UFO Researcher - Puerto Rico
C. 1992, Puerto Rico. All rights reserved by Jorge Martin.
Procedence: UFOR

In this report we inform on some of the important UFO/Alien
incidents that have ocurred in Puerto Rico in the last ten years.
The number of cases reported here are represent mainly the
situation in the southwest of Puerto Rico, and is only but a very
small example of the many such important situations going on in
the island.

Anomalous explosion and quake - How it all began

On May 31, 1987, at 1:55 P.M., the inhabitants of the southwest
of Puerto Rico were shaken by both a strong tremor and the sound
of a loud explosion which seemed to come from underground.
Thousands experienced with fear the unexpected phenomenon.

The press media reported heavily on the earthquake, and published
several accounts of neighbors from the towns of Cabo Rojo, Lajas
and Mayaguez, stating how the ground shook up and down for some
moments as they all heard the explosion. Also, homes and
buildings in the region cracked due to the quake.

Originally, the tremor=92s epicenter was pinpointed by the Puerto
Rico Seismologic Service at 81,000 ft. deep under the Laguna
Cartagena, a lagoon located between the towns of Lajas and Cabo
Rojo, but the next day the report was strangely changed, stating
that the explosion and tremor=92s epicenter was located out at sea
to the west of Puerto Rico, in the Mona Channel. This sudden
change of the data was very suspicious, as it seemed that
'someone' wanted to veer the public's attention from the Laguna
Cartagena site. Why do we think this? The following situations
will explain it, as, ogether with the =93earthquake=94, other events
unfolded in that and the following days, wich were not informed
to the public, and after being disclosed by us during our
investigation in the area, gave a broader aura of mystery to the
situation.

The next day after the tremor and explosion, on sunday June 1,
1987, at about 10:00 P.M., a huge unidentified flying object was
seen hovering over the Laguna Cartagena. Many witnesses,
residents in communities all around the site, saw the incredible
object as it remained hanging there in the night sky, from their
homes in the Betances Community, Maguayo comm-unity and others.
Mr. Carlos Mercado, explained what he and others saw: =93I was
looking towards the Sierra Bermeja and the laguna and all of a
sudden I saw two very big and bright stars or lights that were
coming down very slowly side by side. I called my wife and got my
binoculars. The lights were at the end of something very big that
looked like a huge metallic looking silvery pipe. It was
cylindrical with two big balls of greenish-white light at each
end. On the object=92s underside there was something like a
revolving reddish light.=94
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Mrs. Hayde=E9 Alvarez, Mercado's wife, who we also interviewed on
the incident, said: =93...they were like two very big stars, the
size of a half dollar coin, joined by a long, metallic big pipe
with lights underneath it.

=94Mercado and his family and neighbors have been witnesses to many
of the UFO incidents in that sector because they live right in
front of the main hot ufo spots there, the already mentioned
Laguna Cartagena and the Sierra Bermeja, a small mountain ridge
that for years have been a site of many UFO related incidents.

 rs. Rosa Acosta, also a resident of the same community, said
that: =93It was really big! I was seeing it from about three
kilometers away and I could still see it about six inches long
from the distance... It was incredible! That thing came down and
hovered there, motionless over the Laguna Cartagena, in the air.
Then, about 15 minutes later, it flew up and dissapeared to the
south behind the Sierra Bermeja. This isn=92t new here.
These mysterious lights and artifacts have been seen here for
years, specially in that place. There have been ocassions in wich
I=92ve been in my hammock, here in the terrace, and all of a sudden
a bright light is shining on me from above. When I look up, one
of this things, something saucer shaped, is over me and shining a
bright white light on me. This has happened a couple of
times...Why they do it, I don=92t know...and why me...I wonder
about it.=94

Carlitos Mu=F1oz, a young lad present during the interviews,
explained his whole family has been seeing this type of objects
for some time: =93About a year ago [1986], one night, all of us at
home saw a very big platform, something that came down from the
sky and remained motionless there, over the Laguna Cartagena. It
had very bright yellow and green lights, and many smaller
luminous objects were coming out from the underside of that
platform and flying away in different directions. They kept going
in and out from that thing. After some minutes the smaller
objects entered the big one and it flew away and dissapeared up
in the sky. It happens regularly... and always over the Sierra
Bermeja and the Laguna.=94 

Many people called the regional radio stations to report the
sighting of the huge UFO over the lagoon, but astoundingly, these
object returned for two more consecutive nights to the place,
always at 10:00 - 10:30 P.M. , remaining motionless over the
Laguna at about 500 ft. of altitude, for some minutes, before
leaving.

Enigmatic circles and beamed =93X rays=94

Some days later, moved by the reports from witnesses indicating
that the objects always flew away over and behind the Sierra
Bermeja, next to the Laguna Cartagena, we went to the sector
behind the ridge, the Olivares sector and the garbage dump area
there, already in the municipality of the town of Lajas, and next
to =93La Parguera=94 resort area, also in Lajas. While investigating
there we made an unexpected finding, several perfect circular
marks clearly defined as if cut over the terrain could be clearly
seen in a field next to the Sierra Bermeja, in a land sector that
belonged to Mr. Fidel Avil=E9s, a land owner and businessman. When
measured, most of the circles were 35 to 40 ft. in diameter and
perfectly defined by a rim 3 ft. wide, a rim almost totally
devoid of grass, in wich the soil seemed to have been baked by a
great heat effect and become harder than the soil outside the rim
or inside of it. Only the soil inside the rim seemed to be
affected, different. The small quantity of grass still in the
rim=92s area was totally dried up and dead.

When asked, all neighbors were surprised to see the circles, they
had not noticed them before. The circles seemed to have formed
there overnight.

The neighbors stated they knew nothing about them, that they
usually go to sleep early, so they couldn=92t tell whatever happend
or what formed them, but they all stated that for several nights,
beginning with the night after the so called =93earthquake=94 and
=93explosion=94 they had seen =93... strange lights and a very big
object with many colored lights hovering in the sky and flying
over the Sierra Bermeja in the direction of Cabo Rojo and the
Laguna, to the other side of the Sierra.=94 The descriptions of the
objects seen by them were similar to the ones given by the
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witnesses from the other side of the Sierra., towards Betances
and Maguayo communities.

Mr. Roosevelt Acosta, his brother Heriberto and other relatives
who live in Olivares sector all attested to this, also indicating
that on some ocassions neighbors there, as well as themselves,
had seen strange small beings which seemed to have a faint glow
to their bodies and which dissapeared very fast whenever they
were approached by the witnesses.

On one ocassion Mrs. Dol=EDn Acosta, anothe r resident of Olivares
sector, was in her home's balcony and a bright beam of light
suddenly came from above and engulfed her. =93It was a very bright
white light- she said -, and it was coming from above the
balcony=92s ceiling. There was a hole in the ceiling and as I
looked up... There was a thing up there... Something like a big
ball of light, and a bright beam of light was coming out of it
and shining on me. When I looked at myself... I couldn=92t believe
it! I could see my bones! It was as if I looking at an X ray
plaque! I could see the bones in my fingers, in my arms, my
body...even my toes! That object was up there and I could hear a
soft sound coming out from it, something like air being ejected
out from it at intervals, like pssss...pssss...pssss=94.

It then left, but for some minutes I could still see myself like
that. My sister Eunice came out from her room to see what was
causing the bright light and we both could see the inside of our
bodies, our bones. When I looked at her she had no eyes, I could
clearly see her empty eye sockets, and she saw the same thing on
me. After about five minutes we were back to normal.=94 No after
effects were ever felt by Dol=EDn and her sister.

But let=92s get back to the circles. Mr. Fidel Avil=E9s, owner of the
land where they appeared, stated:  =93I=92ve lived here for 50 years
and I never saw anything like this. Those circles appeared there
overnight after the explosion and the tremor.=94

Avil=E9s has a small foods store there in Olivares, and other three
circles had appeared behind the store the morning we interviewed
him. His son, Fillo Avil=E9s, who attends the store, explained that
that same morning a young man, very nervous, had come to the
store and explained him and others there that he was camping with
a group of friends farther down the road and went out for a ride
in his motorcycle at about 3:00 A.M.  As he passed in front of
the store he saw that there were three strange luminous objects
hovering next to the ground behind the store. According to what
the young man told Fillo, the luminous things he saw were =93...
round, soundless, and looked like upside down dishes, with brigth
yellowish light emanating from them=94. He got scared and left the
place at once.

About the circles we found, at first there were 8 circles, two
days later there were 12 of them. Intrigued, we talked about it
with our friends Captain Luis Irizarry, a certified airplane and
airline pilot with many years of experience, and Julio C=E9sar
Rivera, a flying student. They agreed on taking us in Irizarry=92s
plane to overfly the area and take some photos.

As we did it we were surprised by what we saw: There were 38 of
those circles there in the terrain! They looked totally
symmetrical and tended to be in pairs. Some days later we took
some samples from the soil in the circles and sent them to the
Agricultural Extension Division Program in Mayaguez, a major city
next to Cabo Rojo, in order to check if a type of mushroom that
we found at the place could have formed the circles, but it was
certified by the program=92s citologist that the type of fungus
involved couldn=92t have formed them. Also, the soil samples showed
that the ph in the soil had changed, but only in the rim's area.
The other samples taken from inside and outside the circles were
totally normal. But there were many other strange things
pertaining to the so called =93earthquake=94. Let's see them.

Cobalt blue smoke and mysterious men in Laguna Cartagena

We found more weird angles to what happened before, during and
after the tremor of May 31, 1987. Several neighbors of Maguayo
sector, next to the Laguna, stated that the night prior to the
explosion and tremor they had seen a strange big =93red ball of
fire=94 which flew and made several turns over the Laguna and then
descended in a controlled and slow fashion while making a buzzing
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sound, and disappeared slowly into the waters of the Laguna
Cartagena.

At 2:00 A.M., many residents of Maguayo were awakened by a very
strong and brilliant white light that was coming in thru all the
windows and openings in their houses. Curious about it, the
neighbors looked out and were amazed by the sight of a huge
flying saucer type craft that was hovering low over the laguna,
as if searching for something there.

According to them all, the craft was covered by bright white
light and it was circling the area very slowly. After about 2
minutes the craft left, dissapearing in the sky very fast. The
next day, at 1:55 p.m. the tremor and explosion occurred. We must
remember that the epicenter of the tremor and explosion was
originally oficially pinpointed by the authorities at 81,000 ft.
deep under the Laguna Cartagena... An unidentified object is seen
entering the laguna, another unidentified object is seen late at
night hovering and circling over the laguna as if looking for
something there ...and the next day an explosion that rocks the
whole region is felt ...having originated in the Laguna
Cartagena. What really happened inthat place?

After this incident, many jet fighters, helicopters and big AWACs
type radar planes were being seen constantly flying low and
circling over the laguna as if searching for something there, and
the fishermen and neighbors continued to report seeing UFOs going
in and out from the sea, at the coastline, as well as hovering
over the Sierra Bermeja and the Laguna Cartagena.

Several cracks in the land appeared after the explosion, in
different places of Lajas and Cabo Rojo, and many wit-nesses
stated that a bright cobalt blue colored smoke issued out with
force from these crevices. Mr. Pedro Asencio Vargas, resident in
sector =93La 22=94, of Llanos Tuna, Cabo Rojo, and who is a teacher,
stated this happened at his home: =93I saw it clearly, some cracks
appeared in the ground in my yard and this blue smoke came out
from them with force. This frightened me and my family. I feared
that maybe a volcano was forming in my land. Some people from the
Mayaguez Agricultural and Mechanical Arts College [part of the
University of Puerto Rico complex specialized in engineering and
agricultural techniques] came to check on what happened, but
strangely, they refused to take samples of the residues from the
blue smoke and powder that remained on some of the plants and the
ground. That was strange, because they said that they were
investigating what happened... Then, why would they refuse to
take the samples and analyze them? I still don=92t understand their
behavior.=94  But this bright cobalt blue smoke also issued out
from the Laguna Cartagena, according to several witnesses. Mr.
Carlos [Carlencho] Medina, together with other residents of the
Maguayo community, stated that after the explosion there was a
bright blue smoke issuing out from the lagoon [cobalt blue smoke
has nothing to do with vulcanism or seismic-geological activity],
and the place was cordoned off by a strange unidentified
personnel. This personnel was composed by some men dressed in
camouflaged fatigue military uniforms with their I.D. tags
covered with tape labels, others were dressed as civilians in
plain clothes or elegant suits, but with rubber boots up to their
knees, and still others were dressed in white head to toes
coverall anticontamination type suits. The men dressed in the
anticontamination suits had thick dark grey gloves and boots on
and were taking samples in huge traslucent cannisters of the
lagoon=92s water, mud and soil, as well as of the plants there.
According to the witnesses, they had some type of =93radios=94 they
were using to check something in the water, their descriptions of
the =93radios=94 reminded us of radiation counters.

The military and the men in suits prevented anyone from getting
to the place, stating that special personnel was there =93... to
investigate whatever happened here=94, and that no one was to be
allowed into the area. Medina and others explained that the
second day a dark green military helicopter with no markings was
brought to the area and a big metallic ball with something that
looked like electronic equipment on it was lowered into the water
attached to a very long metallic line that was attached to the
helicopter. The personnel there seemed to be looking for
something. The witnesses also noted there were a number of beige
colored vans and Bronco type vehicles with small revolving
parabolic type antennaes on top of them.

Mrs. Zulma Ram=EDrez de Perez, who was, at that time, one of the
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owners, together with her family, of part of the land where the
Laguna Cartagena is located, went to the site with her sister to
see what had happened because they had seen bright blue smoke
issuing out from the lagoon in an area where there is water [the
same area Carlos Medina and others went to]. Several american men
dressed in dark suits with a rectangular red tag on the right
side of their suits, some type of american agents, according to
the ladies, approached them and ordered them to leave the place
at once. They explained that the land was theirs and the agents
replied that they didn=92t care, that they would have to leave
anyway, and said they were trying to find out what really
happened there. This was strange, as in the previous ocassion
with Carlos Medina, the women were told that they were trying to
determine what happened there... But wasn=92t it officially
informed by the authorities that it was a tremor what had
happened there... or wasn=92t it? These men were tall, caucasian,
blond and dressed in fine looking suits, but wearing, as already
stated, what seemed to be black rubber boots. They also had
metallic silvery briefcases with them, according to the two
sisters.

At this point Mrs. Ram=EDrez said something very important, she
stated her entire family had been seeing flying saucer type
crafts coming out from or entering the waters of the Laguna
Cartagena since the year1956. =93At first they were very bright and
luminous - she said -, and as they came out you could define more
clearly their shape. They were disc shaped, silvery, metallic,
with translucid domes on top and they had many beautiful colored
lights all around them. They made a whooshing sound. You could
see people, figures inside the domes, because on some ocassions,
when they came out we yelled at them and they would stop in the
air in front of us. We tried to report these things we were
seeing to the media, but no one would pay attention to us by
then, so we just let it be.

=93In fact, my brother Quint=EDn, now dead, one night back in 1964,
yelled at them that he wanted to know how they were, to see if
they were really from outer space, as people said, and that same
night he had an encounter with them. He went to bed and suddenly
felt an urge to go to the laguna. He got dressed, got on his jeep
and drove toward =93Las Guan=E1banas=94 dirt lane, to the back of the
laguna. Getting off the jeep he saw two figures approaching him
from the laguna. They were tall white men, about 6 to 7 ft. tall.
Men with long fair blond hair and dressed in one piece
tightfitting silvery suits. They were very beau-tiful and
delicate, almost women looking, he said. He was too nervous, and
he asked them not to come any closer, that he couldn=92t stand it.
They smiled sweetly to him and walked back into the lagoon. He
fled the place and in the morning explained everything to us. He
was very upset because we wouldn=92t believe him. After that he
never said anything else to us. We know he had other encounters
with this beings, because some nights he disappeared into the
laguna, and he wouldn=92t talk about what he was doing there all
night. But we knew he was with =93his friends=94, as he used to call
them. I=92m sorry he=92s dead now, because I know he=92d be happy
hearing all the things people are saying about the laguna and
aliens there, because it would back up everything he said.=94

The day after the explosion and tremor, a green military unmarked
helicopter landed on top of one of the hills of Sierra Bermeja,
just behind the residence of Mr. Milton Velez. Velez, his wife
and children all saw several men dressed in green military
fatigues and boots and wearing black berets get off the
helicopter and start scanning the soil all over the hill with
instruments which looked to Milton as metal detectors. =93They
looked as special forces people to me - stated Velez-, they were
looking for something up there. After an hour so, they left in
the helicopter without any explanations.=94 In more recent days
Velez, his family and neighbors have all seen luminous flying
saucers that come down from the sky in the night and remain
motionless next to a radar blimp installed there by the
goverment. After some minutes the UFOs leave very fast. This has
become a common event there. More on this radar blimp involvement
with the situation will be discussed further ahead in this
report.

Earthlights?

Due to the many sightings of luminous objects and repeated
explosions in the area, the authorities, this by means of
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official 'explanations' given by seismologists, stated that all
the sightings were due to earth energies released to the
at-mosphere over these areas from geological faults deep
underground. According to them, the friction in these faults
produced the 'lights', dismissing the UFO sightings as
misidentifications by the unknowing witnesses.

The real situation was that many of the sightings had to do with
well defined solid, metallic objects that flew over the areas in
an inteligently controlled fashion. Most of the UFOs were
saucerlike and cigar shaped objects. Others were described as
balls of light or balls that also flew in a controlled manner.

Mr. Luis Bonet, from the town of Hormigueros, about 20 miles
away from Cabo Rojo, intrigued by the incidents in the Laguna
Cartagena, visited the place late at night to see if he could see
anything strange there. Instead he experienced this: "After the
explosion, some days later, I went there to see what was
happening. I was walking in the darkness and suddenly someone
touched me in the back. That scared me and I let a foul word
out.

Whoever it was responded in English and asked me who I was and
what I was doing there, that I had to leave at once or I'd get
into a problem. I told him, an american blonde man dressed in a
fine black suit with a tie, that I was investigating on what had
happened there, and he ordered me to get out from the place,
stating that they [whoever they were] were investigating if
whatever happened there was something natural or something else.
I didn't want any problems, so I left."

Two policemen, a black helicopter and =91federal agents=92

Also, and this is the first time we are disclosing this, we interviewed a
policeman who was at the laguna with another fellow policeman friend of
his a couple of days before the explosion. Something happened there that
day they=92ll never forget.

According to the policeman, they had gone to the lagoon to do
some fishing, and suddenly his friend and fellow policeman saw
strange movements in a slope in one of the hills of the Sierra
Bermeja and smoke issuing from the ground. He went up the hill to
have a look and saw several men dressed in coverall silvery
looking suits together with gloves and boots who were checking
something in the area with what looked like geiger counters. His
friend calls him and as he climbs up the hill they notice some
other men, dressed likewise, hauling three big rolls of thick
black electrical or communications rubber covered cables several
inches wide in big black trucks. The men then entered one of the
cables in the lagoon=92s water, spe-cifically in the area free from
the grass that grows on most of it=92s surface [the area where most
of the sightings have ocurred and from where the Ram=EDrez=92s used
to see the ufos come out from]. The other trucks entered a lane
in one of the cattle ranches there to the right and was lost from
their sight.

At that moment a helicopter appeared as from nowhere and someone
ordered them thru a speaker to stop where they were and get down
the hill at once.
The policeman, whose name we can=92t give for obvious security
reasons, explained that: =93It was a big black helicopter with no
markings. Someone inside of it ordered us to stop and said they
knew we were armed. How did they know that we had our guns with
us? I still can=92t understand that.

Maybe they had some type of equipment in the helicopter that
enabled them to know about it. We came down from the hill and
they landed next to us, very fast. Two men dressed in black
jumpsuits and armed jumped down from the helicopter and asked my
friend to come closer. They were white, with dark hair and
moustaches, hispanic looking. He joined them and came back very
upset, with a worried look.

=93Now we are in trouble - he said - they are federal people
[agents].=94I told him not to worry and we both went to the
helicopter. They asked what we were doing and we explained that
we were policemen off duty fishing at the place=94. They answered
in perfect spanish with puertorican accent: =93You can=92t go up
there. This is a restricted place under the U.S. federal
goverment and we are doing an experiment here.=94 What type of
experiment, they never said [this stament from the helicopter men
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was a lie, because the area was not =93leased=94 to the U.S. Federal
Goverment by an =93agreement=94 between the puerto rican local
government and the U.S. Fishing and Wildlife Service until August
8, 1989].=94 

The policeman continued explaining: =93They took us away to an area
there between two hills in the sierra, and there was a camping
tent. A tall white man dressed in a military suit came out from
the tent, he seemed to be an american officer. This man talked to
them, and we perceived he was asking them why they had taken us
there. He seemed very concerned and annoyed by our presence.=94

After talking with the military man one of the men approached
them and the next thing they are aware of is that they are lying
face down on the ground in the dirt road that goes out from the
Laguna Cartagena to road 101. Our policeman is the first one to
react, and when he is coming to, he heard a man say in perfect
spanish: =93Hey, they are waking up. Let=92s go.=94 Then some men got
into a car and left very fast. Both policemen woke up, but
remained dazed for some time, sitting there in the dirt road.
They left the place and never returned to it. Our policeman=92s
friend remained somewhat disturbed after the experience, moving
later to New York, and he=92s not coming back to Puerto Rico.

=93I don=92t know what happened. Those men did something to us,
because we can=92t remember what happened after the man with the
military officer came to us at the tent camp, only that we woke
up in the dirt road and in a dazed state. It was as if we had
been drugged and taken there. Now I can say that. I=92m sure they
drugged us somehow. But why? We didn=92t see anything important...
I think... Only these men in the silvery suites with the cables
going into the water... Who knows... maybe that is what they
didn=92t want us to see... and the military officer... And then,
some days later the explosion and the earthquake there... All
this is weird, very weird=94, commented the policeman.

On March 4, 1988, at 2:00 P.M., another strong underground
explosion was felt and heard in the Lajas-Cabo Rojo area. Radio
broadcaster Raymond Stewart, from Super B radio station in Lajas,
described the explosion as "Incredible!", stating it seemed more
like an undergroud blasting than an earthquake. Many people
called the radio station to inquire on the situation, and also to
report on the sighting of two huge balls of orange light that
came down from the sky and hovered over the Laguna Cartagena.
The sightings were explained away by the local authorities as
observations of the planets Jupiter and Venus, but the fact is
that both objects had a bright orange color and were observed
moving in the sky by hundreds of witnesses, many of them from
different observation points all over the region. Analyzing the
many reports given by the witnesses, we came to he conclussion
that both objects were right over Laguna Cartagena when sighted.
Also, we verified Jupiter's and Venus's position in the sky that
day and they were in an astral position to the northwest. Also,
they had a whitish glow, not an orange one.

At the same time, squadrons of military U.S. jets began flying
low over the area and specially over the Laguna Cartagena,
together with a big green military airplane with a round radar
dish on top of it [Hawkeye, AWAC?]. These type of radar is used
for special missions. All this worried the residents in the zone.
What was this special radar reconnoisance aircraft looking for in
the Laguna? Were the jets escorting it for protection? If so,
why? No one knows yet the answers to these questions.

After these =93tremors=94 the number of sightings and incidents
continued growing. In one of the many sightings in the sector, on
wednesday March 8, 1988, at about 5:40 P.M., Mr. Jesus Padilla
and several other neighbors from Parcelas Betances community
observed a strange black triangle-piramid shaped object with
colored lights fly over the sector and to the west.

In April 1, 1988, there was another explosion and another big
ball of light was observed coming from the south and hovering
over the Sierra Bermeja. Several residents of Betances community
saw a huge cigar shaped object with colored lights and two
smaller ones that came out from the first one which hovered over
the Laguna and then flew away to the west, positioning themselves
for some minutes over the Sierra Bermeja, right over the
premises, then under construction, of a so called Voice of
America Radio Station. The sector involved with this "Voice of
America station" has been a place of many UFO sightings too. For
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some strange reason these objects seem to keep a surveillance on
the area. The U.S. Government built something there, but the
announced radio station has never operated. The area is off
limits to everyone, but no one knows what really was built there.
After hovering over the mountain the smaller light entered the
bigger one and then the main object flew away to the west,
dissapearing from sight. Among the witnesses of this sighting
were Mrs. Dora Rodr=EDguez Acosta, Mr. Edgardo Plaza, Miss Karen
Mercado and Miss Marylin Acosta, and some others.

In November, 1988, almost 300 people participating in a political
rally saw a cigar shaped luminous UFO hovering above Betances
community, and then over the Sierra Bermeja and the laguna, while
releasing many smaller luminous objects from its interior. The
sighting lasted for half an hour.

Huge Triangle shaped UFO captured and dissapeared two U.S. Jet
fighters in Cabo Rojo

The situation c ontinued going on and " in crescendo"  until the
night in wich two U. S. Navy jetfighters were apparently abducted
in mid air by a huge triangular shaped UFO and dissapeared in
front of more than 115 witnesses that have surfaced up to this
moment. This event happened in the night of Dec. 28, 1988, at
7:45 P.M.

According to most witnesses, there seemed to be three jetfighters
involved with the incident, two of them dissapeared in mid air as
they intercepted and closed in on the huge triangular UFO, and
the third one fled the area flying to the north, being chased by
several big red balls of light that came out from the UFO. After
this, the UFO split into two separate triangular objects in a
silent flash of light, after which one of the objects or sections
flew off vey fast to the north and the other one flew to the
east, dissapearing. As readers must realize, this incident has
profound implications to all of us, and is one of the most
important UFO incidents reported in the recent years in Puerto
Rico and abroad.

The United States Government =93leases=94 the area

On August 8, 1989, after the jets/UFO incident, after rumors in
that sense, the Laguna Cartagena was =93leased=94 by an =93agreement=94
to the U.S. Wildlife and Fishing Service, in order to =93preserve=94
animal species there in danger of extinction. The area is now
under U.S.  control by this agreement for 50 years, and possibly
for other 50 years after this. Later on, the federal authorities
took control of another UFO hot spot in the Sierra Bermeja, a
field next to the Pitahaya-Olivares sector, in the coast-line,
next to the mangroves channels between La Parguera and the Cabo
Rojo lighthouse or beacon, another area in wich many UFOs are
seen regularly going into the water or flying out from it, an
area that has been closely watched upon by U.S. Navy vessels and
planes, and by those days was restricted and placed under the
control of numerous U.S. military troops for 2 months, with no
explanations to anyone [the lighthouse area].

The =91official=92 reason for controlling the field in the
Pitahaya-Olivares area? The authorities wanted to locate an
aerostat, a potent radar blimp, in that area in order to detect
and prevent drug smuggling by air and by sea. Eventually, the
radar was deployed and anchored there and the place was declared
off limits to everyone. Coincidentally, the same type of aerostat
or radar blimp has been located at other UFO hot spots in the
U.S.A. and other places. One of these hot places is the Gulf
Breeze Pensacola region, where for some years now there has been
a lot of UFO incidence. Another site is Marfa, Texas. But, is
this only by =91coincidence=92? A strange pattern seems to emerge
from all this =91coincidences=92.

Since then, on many ocassions many witnesses, policemen, soldiers
and neighbors to the area, have seen UFOs, both clearly defined
metallic looking discs and luminous objects, fly next to the
blimp and hover next to it emitting strange light flashes in a
pattern similar to one the blimp emits. To some, this seems as if
both airborne objects are communicating thru the light flashes.

Sometimes the UFOs are chased away by U.S. military aircraft, but
as a matter of fact, whenever this happens [the ufos coming down
and hovering next to the radar blimp] the blimp malfunctions and
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has to be repaired. According to inside sources all the computer
systems in the installation go blank, they erase, and have to be
re-programmed. To many, the real reason for this installation
there is a different one: the UFO situation in the area. Example
of this is the following sighting by Mr. Luis Collado and some
other residents of Olivares sector.

A strange craft next to the aerostat compound

As we were talking to Mr. Miguel Figueroa, a resident of Lajas,
about an encounter he had had with several 'Gray' type aliens in
road 101, next to the Laguna Cartagena, another man, Mr. Luis
Collado, approached us to tell us about something he had seen in
the night of August 17, 1991, when he saw a strange craft next to
the aerostat facilities.

After being introduced to us by Mr. Benito Collado, he guided us
to the exact spot where he saw the craft, just in front of the
dumping site and next to the aerostat instalation, explaining
that: =93I was driving on this road in Olivares sector at about
2:00 A.M. after leaving the home of some friends in Las Palmas
sector to go home...when suddenly I got here and saw a very weird
thing there in front in the mountain, and stopped my car and got
off it to have a better look. What I saw was something very
strange that was suspended in mid air over that mountain that
divides this sector from La Parguera sector, just in the farm
Freddie Guind=EDn administers.

Look, it was something like one of those so called flying
saucers, but it had something on top... You know the conical
upper part of the witches hats? It was something like that,
conical on top and a circular base around it. It was big and it
had many lights around it. It was metallic, like silvery. But the
strangest thing was there was something coming out from
underneath it, like a swirling mist that went directly down to
the mountain, to the ground, in a column, but swirling, in a
spiraling column.

That column was semiluminous. It was a column of light and clouds
or mist coming down from that object...I believe that thing was
an OVNI [UFO].=94 

Luis continued: =93I said to myself...What a strange thing! I had
never seen something like that. And you could hear a humming
sound coming from that thing. It just stood there, and after
looking at it for a while I left. But that thing was really there
and I=92m sure I saw it. And the policemen who watch over that
place [the aerostat facilities] surely saw it too, because that
thing was on top of the mountain at the entrance of the place, so
they also had to see it, there=92s no doubt in my mind about it. If
I felt the humming sound coming from it here, in the road, they
must have heard it louder there, because they were closer to it.
I don=92t know, but we have a feeling here that the aerostat has
nothing to do with the drugs problem, as the goverment wants us
to believe. We think that it has something to do with the UFOs
that are being observed here, maybe to keep an eye on them.=94

He made it clear that at first he was reluctant to talk on what
he saw, fearing no one would believe him, but after hearing us
talking to Mr.Figueroa, he realized the importance of what he saw
pertaining to the UFO situation in the area and changed his mind,
for wich we thanked him deeply.

Collado=92s information was very interesting, but there was nothing
to back it up, fortunately, while visiting that same day Mr.
Roosevelt Acosta=92s residence, his sister Dol=EDn [already mentioned
as=91the woman who was X rayed by a UFO] and her daughters and a
son in law all stated that on the early hours of august 17, 1990,
they all saw while going to Roosevelt=92s home a strange craft
suspended in the air over a mountain next to the aerostat
facilities. According to them it was about 2:00 - 2:30 A.M. when
they saw it, and it was something =93...like a flying saucer with a
pointed thing on top and with many lights. It came flying from
the west and then it suspended itself over that mountain [the
same one Collado identified to us] and something like smoke came
down from it in a swirling motion to the ground.=94

The sighting was confirmed! Four totally independent witnesses
saw the same object reported by Luis Collado at the same hour and
in the same place. Dol=EDn Acosta and her family stated they
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observed the UFO for about an hour, after wich they went to
sleep, not knowing what happened to it after that.

Also, among others, Mrs. Jocelyn Irizarry and her family,
residents in road 116 of Lajas, saw a huge flying saucer shaped
craft in the air next to the blimp back in november 1991. Because
of all these situations most residents in the southwest believe
the radar blimp=92s facilities were placed there to keep an eye on
the UFO activity and try to detect the UFO's trajectories and
pinpoint the exact areas they enter or exit constantly from both
at sea and on land.

Has there been reported direct alien presence in the area? Yes,
there has been a lot, and the following are just some examples.

As already mentioned, Mr. Manuel Figueroa, a resident of
Palmarejo sector, in Lajas, had a close encounter with several
'Gray" type alien beings in the early hours of August 31, 1990, a
s he was driving down road 101, close to Laguna Carta-gena. The
creatures had been observed by several other people in the area,
who told him about them and the direction they had takenwalking
down road 101. Surprising to him, he found the five aliens
walking in the road in front of him. They were grey, thin, frail
looking, with large heads, pointed ears, with a slit-like mouth
with no lips, small nostrils for a nose, and large almond shaped
luminous eyes, which issued out a bright white light.. They had
long arms with hands with only three fingers, and feet with only
three toes.

As Figueroa drove closer to them they turned around and looked at
him with their bright eyes, which he understood as a warning for
him to stay away from them. He stopped and then kept following
them from a short distance, afraid, but also fascinated by the
beings. At a moment, they all turned to the left and jumped over
a small bridge in the road into a small creek that connected to
Laguna Cartagena, dissapearing there. Still nervous and shocked
by the encounter, Figueroa left and went home. Bur in the morning
something strange happened. Figueroa received a phone call at
hios home and a man, speaking in Spanish with an American-English
accent, told him not to talk or say anything to anyone about what
he had seen and where the little men had gone into [the Laguna
Cartagena, site of most of the UFO incidents in the area], that
if he did say " something bad could happen to him". That was it! 
He was already scared by what he had seen, and then that... What
worried him the most was how the mysterious man had obtained so
quickly his telephone number, because it was a private line, and
even more, it was listed under another person=92s name, not his.
Even so, the man who called wanted to talk directly to him, Mr.
Miguel Figueroa. How could he know...? Figueroa still can=92t
explain it.

At this moment Miguel Figueroa is convinced that what he saw at
the early hours of august 31, 1990 was related to the many UFO
incidents reported in the sector. At first I wouldn=92t talk about
it, but I have seen UFOs, flying saucers in this area before. And
I tell you, what is happening here is real, and these beings must
have a base or something underground in this area. I don=92t think
they are agressive. I was alone, and that light they emitted
indicated that they are powerful, even so, they didn=92t harm me.
They could have, but they didn=92t. It was as if they were telling
me =93don=92t get any closer=92, but they didn=92t want to hurt me. I
only wish this hadn=92t occurred...because I can=92t deal with this.
I would like to forget it all.=94

Coincidentally, both Timothy Good and I, together with other
investifators, were in that very same area in the afternoon of
August 31, 1990, but the report on the case did not come to our
knowledge until days later.

=93Two weird creatures checking a plant...=94

On the night of august 13, 1991, Mrs. Marisol Camacho, a young
woman who lives at the rear of the Maguayo co-mmunity, just next
to the Laguna Cartagena, received an unexpected visit at her home
by two strange and =91weird=92 creatures, as she described them.

=93I was sleeping - she said-, it was about 2:00 a.m. in the
morning, and I heard strange noises outside, next to my balcony.
I got up and came to the balcony=92s window [with metallic venetian
blinds]. There was someone there mumbling something, a strange
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jargon. I opened the window very slowly and...Oh, God! There were
two of the weirdest creatures you can imagine standing there in
the balcony!  They were checking one of the plants I have, the
one we call Queso Suizo [=91Swiss cheese=92 - the scientific name of
this plant is =91Monsterosa deliciosa=92, an ornamental tropical
plant with leaves with many holes, therefore such a name]. They
were taking leaves from the plant and mumbling. They looked
really interested in it. I was surprised, and...I don=92t know why,
but I couldn=92t move, I was frozen there...looking at them. They
were almost four ft. tall, and had big heads. The heads were egg
shaped, big at the top and with a narrow chin. They were skinny
and seemed to be gray in color, all gray, and they were naked.
They had big black elongated eyes that tapered to the sides of
their heads. No pupils and no white in them. Their faces were
flat, with a narrow slit for a mouth, no lips, and two small
holes for a nose. I never felt any fear, I was fascinated by what
I was seeing. They seemed like children to me!=93

Asked about their hands, she explained that: =93...they had arms
longer than ours, and long skinny hands with four long fingers.
They didn=92t seem to notice me at the window. They took leaves
from the plant and left talking between them in that fast
mumbling jargon. They left walking slowly toward the Laguna
Cartagena, entered the brush there at the end of the street and
disappeared. I just couldn=92t believe it! What the people around
here was saying was true! There are aliens here! I saw them, and
I=92m sure of what I saw. After they left I could move again. I
went to bed and later explained what I had seen to my husband.=94 

But the aliens came back two weeks later: =93It was again late at
night -she said-, I heard the same sounds, got up and went to the
same window, it was partially closed... and there they were
again! The same ones or others identical to the first ones... but

I felt they were the same ones. They were checking the same plant
again and talking in that mumbled jargon... But this time I was
able to move and I tried to tell them something, I began to open
the blinds, but when they heard the window opening they looked at
me very fast and then ran very fast down the street toward the
Laguna Cartagena again, dissapearing there.

=93I don=92t know what they want, but they don=92t seem to be
dangerous. They didn=92t harm me. And they didn=92t harm my dogs, who
slept all the time while they were here in the balcony... One
thing is sure, they are already here, living with us. We should
prepare to face that fact... and I=92m convinced that they are
there in the Laguna Cartagena. That=92s their territory there.=94

A week after this second visit, many of her neighbors were
witness to a brilliantly colored disc that hovered for about 3
minutes some 50 ft. above her home one night at 9:30 p.m.

An alien in the irrigation canal

The witness to this other encounter is Mr. Ulises P=E9rez, a young
man who lives in Lajas. One afternoon, at 11:30 a.m., he was
riding his motorcycle on an accidented dirt road in a desolate
cattle ranch in Cuesta Blanca sector, located between La Parguera
and the Laguna Cartagena, when: =93... the byke fell in a
waterfilled hole and it sputtered and turned off. I began
checking it, because it wouldn=92t start, and after fixing what I
believed to be the cause of the problem, when I was trying to
start it again, I looked there, to that irrigation canal...and I
saw that thing there!

=93What I saw was like... something that was seated or croutched
over a tree=92s log there at the edge of the canal. That thing=92s
skin looked as if raw. You know, as when you cut off a slice of
your skin, that the cut looks whitish with pink-reddish dots in
it? That=92s the way it=92s skin looked. It was a pale whitish skin,
colorless, like those pale salamander lizards?, just like that.
We looked at each other for a moment, without moving. I was
scared with that thing there. I=92m not shamed to admit it, and I
tried to start the byke to get away. As I moved, that thing
jumped and dissapeared under the water in the canal. I saw it=92s
feet as they dissapeared under the water lilies there. The byke
started and I fled. I got home, and nervously explained what I
had seen. My friends and relatives wouldn=92t believe me, but they
went to the place with me to see. Seeing the trail of crushed
water lilies there they believed me, and they were scared.=94
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According to Ulises the creature was identical to the ones
already described in the previous encounters. =93What impressed me
the most was it=92s big head and those huge black eyes it had=94, he
stated. As in the other cases, there=92s a connection to the Laguna
Cartagena, because the irrigation canal in wich Ulises saw the
creature connects eventually to the laguna.

All these cases seem to imply that these type of beings have
possibly stablished their habitat deep under the Laguna Cartagena
and other bodies of water in the region. It has been stated
before by other investigators that this type of creaturess
species may be amphibian in nature, due to the webbing described
regularly between their fingers by many witnesses.

An old man=92s encounter with several =93Grays=94

Another such encounter case in the Sierra Bermeja or next to the
laguna is that of Mr. Eleuterio Acosta, a very serious 80 years
old man who lives in the Olivares sector, just in front of the
radar blimp facilities, who confronted five of these small gray
creatures at his home. Eleuterio, grabbing a heavy stick
threatened to strike at them with it while yelling at them to get
out from his house. At that moment he became aware of another
taller but similar type of being that said something in a fast
jargon to the others. Then the small ones ran towards the
venetian blinds window outside of wich was standing the taller
one, and incredibly changed their shape, going out through the
window thru the blinds! Then all six of the creatures fled,
running very fast up into the Sierra Bermeja mountains, at the
back of his home.

An abduction prevented?

There is also Mrs. Albita Acosta=92s encounter case. Albita, also a
resident in the Olivares sector, and who is also a witness to
many of the UFOs seen next to the radar blimp, fought off and
prevented an apparent intended abduction on her by this type of
creatures in May,1991.

Aliens in the aerostat's anchoring platform

Also, there is the encounter some policemen who guard the place
had with several of these creatures in the radar blimp [aerostat]
facilities, in the blimp=92s anchoring sectio, after it was built.
It happened one night of April,1990. One of the policemen noticed
from a distance that there seemed to be some children playing in
the concrete platform for the anchoring of the blimp.  He
approached the site in his patrol car and turned on his car's
spotlight, only to see that instead of children the ones there
were really several strange creatures described by him as 3 to 4
ft. tall, big headed and grayish in color. The small beings fled
running in different directions and the policeman called by radio
asking for back up, repeating the 1050 code. When help arrived
the creatures had dissapeared.An extensive search was made, but
to no avail. We were able to interview confidentially one of the
policemen involved with the incident, who verified the details
reported here.

Some days later, another group of policemen there saw a toplike
flying saucer with a golden aura around it that almost landed in
the aerostat's premises. The next day another of the mysterious
circles appeared in the ground right where the UFO was sighted.
The circle was "erased" from the ground when orders were given to
use a bulldozer and remove the ground.

But there are more important accounts that seem to give us an
answer on the reason for what=92s going on in this area. One of
such is the following one.

=93They took me to their base...=94

Mr. Carlos Manuel Mercado, also already mentioned, and one of the
many witnesses who saw the two U.S. jetfighters abduction in mid
air over the Laguna Cartagena by a huge triangular UFO in Dec.,
1988, and whom we have come to know very well and to respect as a
serious and honest man, revealed during our interview to him that
something shocking had happened to him one night six months
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before the jets incident he witnessed. This other experience
happened in June 1988: 

=93I was trying to get some sleep that night, but it was so hot
that I just couldn=92t do it. My family was asleep. I got up and
lied down on the sofa in the family room, trying to get some
fresh there, but to no avail. I just couldn=92t sleep. As I was
there, I suddenly saw a flash of light outside and heard a
buzzing sound. Some moments later someone knocked three times on
the venetian blinds windows in front of me. The upper half of the
windows were open, but the lower half were closed. I got up and
opened the window... and there they were! Three small men looking
at me...but they weren=92t human. I was surprised, but a voice told
me in my mind 'Do not to be scared, everything is fine. Nothing
is going to happen to you. Do not be scared. We want to show you
something.' At first I was surprised, but when I heard the voice
I felt calm, very calm. They asked me to come out, but not with
their mouths, they never opened their mouths, it was in my mind. 
I opened the door... I felt I had to do it, somehow I knew that
they wouldn=92t harm me.=94 

According to Manuel, the little men were almost four ft. tall in
size, with big pear shaped heads, pale gray skin and big black
slanted eyes with no pupils. The beings had no ears and a small
slit for a mouth [see drawings by Mercado]. They only had two
small nostrils for a nose. Another thing; these beings had like
small bumps in the skin of their faces... =93Like acne? Something
like that,=94 he said.
 
According to him the beings were humanoid in shape, but their
arms were a little longer than in humans. All three of them were
dressed in tightfitting sandy colored one piece outfits, =93 like
mechanics=94, he said, =93and only their hands and heads were outside
the suits. Two of them took me by my hands and down the road to
the front of my home [in front of the Sierra Bermeja] I... I
couldn=92t believe it... There was a flying saucer there! It was
standing on three metallic legs that came down from it=92s
underside. It was round, with a dome on top of it with windows,
and many colored lights all around it by the rim. You know the
shape of the water hydrants? That=92s the shape that thing had [see
drawing by Mercado]!  There was an opening on it=92s underside, a
hatch, from wich a long stair came down to the ground. They asked
me to climb up the stair and we boarded the craft...because that
was a craft... There were more of those little men there, and the
place was full of machines with many colored lights and panels.
That was in the many windows area, like a cockpit in the dome.
The little men introduced me to a taller being that was about my
size [5=929"].

I felt more comfortable with this one because, even being like
the others, because he was taller and looked a little more
humanlike, less ordinary. This one was dressed with a white robe
and they said that he was their captain-medic.

=93This taller being explained they meant not harm to me, that they
only wanted to show and tell me something so I could later relate
it to other people. He said something to the others in the panels
and I felt the legs coming up and a clamping sound, the hatch
closed and the craft began moving. I was impressed, but not
afraid. They kept me calm somehow. The craft shot up, and I
believed we would go far away, but instead of that the craft
veered to the left and fell toward the Sierra Bermeja. I was
afraid we=92d crash, but a hole appeared in a depression to the
side of =91El Cay=FAl=92 mountain and the craft went all the way down
it thru a tunnel and came out down a big place that seemed to be
underground, like a very big and long cavern! There were many
barracks-like structures, buildings inside that place, and
hundreds, many of the little aliens there working as in
production lines assembling electronics or mechanical parts,
machinery...

=93There were many crafts down there, but not like airplanes or
helicopters, no, no ... All the crafts there were saucer shaped
or like triangles or hexagonals...

=93The tall being explained: =93As you can see, we have a base here
for the maintenance of our craft=92s systems, we have been here for
a long time and we don=92t intend to leave. We want the earth
people to know that we mean no harm, that we don=92t mean to
conquer you either. We want to reach out to you and stablish a
direct relationship with you that will be beneficial to both
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parties. Earth people can rest assured that we don=92t mean any
harm in any way.=94
 
=93I said: 'why me, I=92m a simple man, nobody would believe me', and
he said =93It doesn=92t matter. People will hear you, as well as many
others we are contacting and bringing here to see the same. When
people with knowledge hear what you simple people, as you call
yourself, are saying, they=92ll know you are telling the truth.=94 
=93After that they brought me back home, and before leaving they
told me that they=92d come back someday. At first I was afraid to
talk about this. I was afraid no one would believe me, even
you... I only talked to my family about it. But when this thing
of the jets happened, I worried. Maybe this has to do with the
beings down there, and I know, I felt, that they are good,
harmless. I feel they mean us no harm, and knowing all this might
be important I decided to talk and let you know what had
happened,=94 Mercado finally said.

We know another man, a high ranking military officer in the west
area of Puerto Rico, who was supposedly abducted and taken to
this same underground ufo base by this same type of aliens.
Therefore, we can=92t reveal his name here, to prevent any
harassment to him, but everything he says complies with the
details given to Mr. Carlos Manuel Mercado, specially the place
where the mountain slope opens down to the purported alien base,
El Cay=FAl mountain.

There=92s also a woman who resides in Lajas and works with the
Lajas municipal goverment who was abducted by these same type of
=93gray=94 aliens.

According to her she was examined by them and taken to an
underground base under the Sierra Bermeja, pinpointing the same
location for the =91entrance=92 in =91El Cay=FAl=92 mountain. All these are=

independent witnesse who do not know each other, but have given
the same type of details pertaining to the base and to the
=91entrance=92.

Laguna Cartagena... Is there really an alien base there?

As we can see, there=92s enough circumstancial evidence to suggest
that something strange and very important pertaining to the UFOs
is going on in the southwest of Puerto Rico, specially in the
Lajas-Cabo Rojo area. As more incidents happen, more the people
there believe there=92s a ufo base in the area. Recently, a source
gave us and other puertorrican investigators a sketch on what he
purports is a joint U.S. / Alien ufo base under the Sierra
Bermeja - Laguna Cartagena area he had access to.

Another source, a man we consider very serious and responsible,
told us how he accidentally gained access, together with a
fisherman friend from La Parguera whose last name was Vega, to
this supposed facility through an apparently concealed
ventilation shaft located near the premises. Our witness, whose
name we can=92t reveal for security reasons that will be logical to
the readers after reading a little further in this article,
explained that there really are aliens down there and that they
had also seen U.S. military soldiers down there. Scared, they
fled the place worried about having seen something maybe they
shouldn=92t have.

Our source returned to the site some days later and found the
alleged opening sealed with a heavy concrete slab. Some days
later his friend, the fisherman, was found dead hanging from a
small nail imbedded in the wall of his home in La Parguera.
According to the authorities he hung himself from the nail with
one of his shoe laces. The strange thing was that his hands were
free and the nail from wich he supposedly hung himself was very
low over his head. Also, no one could explain how such a small
nail could hold his weight. We investigated this and the dead
man=92s brother, fisherman V=EDctor =93Lindo=94 Vega, who works in La
Parguera and who we knew already as a witness to other ufo
incidents there, explained that no one in the family could
understand his brother=92s death: =93 My brother didn=92t drink any
alcohol until after having seen whatever he saw down there in the
mangroves and the aerostat, nor used any drugs, he wasn=92t
depressed and didn=92t have any emotional or sentimen-tal problems,
and he was in good health. So, why do this? I don=92t know, but
something isn=92t clear in all this=94, =91Lindo=92 said.
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In the last months of the year 1992 a strong disinformation
program was set forth by Mr. An=EDbal Roman, the director of the
Mayaguez area Civil Defense Agency office and police Lieutenant
Rodr=EDguez, from the Lajas police headquarters, using all the
puertorican TV, radio and press media in order to show as lies
and fabrications the reports by the witnesses and in-vestigators
about the UFOs and aliens seen in the area and ridicule the
situation, this together with officers from the U.S. Wildlife and
Fishing Service, such as Mr. Fred Schaffner.

As this was being done by Rom=E1n, his supervisor, Colonel Jos=E9 A.
M. Nolla, Director of the Puerto Rico Civil Defense State Agency,
sent an internal directive order to all the regional offices in
P.R. stating the guidelines for a secret investigation on the ufo
situation in the island by the Civil Defense Agency and stating
in the memo that the situation pertaining to the UFOs and USOs
sightings in Puerto Rico was real and important. Copy of that
directive was given to us by a source within the Civil Defense
Agency. The source explained the findings, even after stating
they were the responsibility of the agency, were really for
analysis by the U.S. Defense Department. and the U.S. Air Force. 
In that way, this military agencies would not be seen as
officially involved with the UFO investigation.

Also, recently, Colonel Nolla, who used to be the liaison officer
of the puerto rican U.S. Army Reserve and National Guard with the
Defense Intelligence Agency [DIA], similar to the CIA in U.S.
military, stated under oath in a hearing at the Sena-te of P.R.
that the military and the Civil Defense Agency had been
investigating the many UFO sightings and cattle mutilations that
had been happening in Puerto Rico since year 1975.

The disinformation program is exposed

By those same days, Mr. Freddie Cruz, Director of the Civil
Defense Agency of Lajas, exposed this disinformation program by
RomAn and RodrIguez in an interview we made to him on an
important UFO incident he and several other people witnessed on
the afternoon of tuesday, April 28, 1992, when they all saw a
jetfighter chasing a flying saucer in the area.

=93It happened at 5:00 P.M., - he said-, ...I was repairing my
truck here and we heard a jet flying low. One of the kids said
=93Hey!, look at that thing! We all looked up and saw a thing like
a flying saucer being chased by a military jet (we showed all the
witnesses several military jet aircraft photographs, and
according to all of them it was an f-14 Tomcat.) The saucer was
metallic, silvery, very polished, and it was as if playing with
the jet.

=93It was a little bigger than the jet, not much [it must have been
about 70 ft. in diameter]. It would stop in the air suddenly and
as the jet was about to catch on with it, it would move ahead
very fast, stopping farther away. The saucer was just that, a
flying saucer, like two flattened dishes joined by the rims, and
it had a dome on top. At the last moment, as the jet was again
about to reach it, the saucer split in half! The upper part
became apart from the lower part and then each part or section
flew away, one to the southwest and the other to the east. The
jet remained there circling the area as if not knowing what to
do, and then flew away to the east.=94

Cruz stated: =93This convinced me I should say what I knew on the
situation. It=92s unfair to continue the disinformation by Roman
and the others. Currently, there=92s a secret investigation being
made by the Civil Defense Agency of Puerto Rico. And I know
everything is true, because I=92ve seen the ufos myself.=94

At this point Cruz revealed to us other important events he had
witnessed, together with several other peolple. =93Last November
[1991], the police received a tip about an expected arrival of
illegal aliens in boats coming from the Dominican Republic in =91El
Papayo=92 beach sector, located between La Parguera, Lajas, and
Gu=E1nica, a little more to the east. While there, at 9:00 p.m., we
saw a big bright star in the sky. Suddenly the star began coming
down very fast, and it was a huge thing! ...A UFO, a flying
saucer the size of a stadium! It was very bright, with colored
lights all around it.
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=93It remained there motionless at about 25 ft. from the sea
surface. It was big, real big, and remained there for about half
an hour. Then, it flew upwards very fast and dissapeared in the
sky. That really shook us up. I=92ll be honest, when that thing
came down I crawled down under my truck and remained there until
it left.

=93Also, Martin, we have surveilled the Laguna Cartagena and have
seen brightly colored ovoid and round objects as they overfly the
place doing closed angle turns... and sometimes they enter it and
dissapear underwater! The UFOs are there, they really are! So,
that=92s why I can=92t remain silent while Roman and the others
ridicule and make fun of the people who have seen this things
here! It=92s not fair. Our people say what they=92ve seen because
they know that whatever is going on here is important. I know
most of these people and they are serious, honest and decent
people, and they deserve some respect.=94

Finally, Mr. Cruz stated that: =93There are UFOs in the Laguna
Cartagena, and something weird is going on in the aerostat radar
facilities! If not, why does NASA white trucks have to enter the
aerostat premises at about 2:00 a.m. in the morning, escorted by
military omni [hummers] jeep vehicles, at a time whem no one sees
them? Why do this in such a concealed way? What does NASA has to
do with the anti-drug war? Nothing that we know of. To me there=92s
an alien base around here and the authorities know about it or
something, and they don=92t want anyone else to get into the
matter.=94

As a matter of fact, a high ranking police officer from the zone,
explained confidentially to us that when the policemen who were
selected the security at the entrance of the road to the aerostat
installation were debriefed, this was done by american federal
agents [supposedly from the FBI], and he, as well as the
policemen, were all surprised by the many UFO and alien related
questions they made to them. They would ask some things
pertaining to the policemen=92s experience and personal questions,
but all of a sudden they=92d change their line of questioning to
such as the following: Have you seen UFOs or flying saucers? Have
you been contacted by aliens? Do you believe in UFOs? Has anyone
in your family had a UFO experience?  From time to time this type
of questioning would come out in their interviews and
debriefings, while also using a polygraph or lie detector on the
policemen during the questioning sessions.

As we said before, all this is circumstancial evidence, but
circumstancial evidence that when analyzed together and
logically, strongly suggests the posibility of there really being
an alien base in the zone. The mentioned facts are but a small
percentage of the many UFO / alien related incidents there. For
us to report on all the information on the situation would
require an entire book, but for the interested reader this report
will give a general idea of the importance of what is currently
happening in the southwest region of Puerto Rico.

But let's see some other cases from other regions of Puerto Rico.

UFO chase in =93El Yunque=94

This incident happened on July 4, 1989, and several witnesses who
live in the Sabana / Yuquiy=FA sector of the town of Luquillo, an
area next to the National Caribbean Rain Forest, in the east of
the island, were able to see when a UFO described as =93...a bright
starlike oval object=94 was chased by two jetfighters that were
scrambled from the Roosevelt Roads Naval Station, in Ceiba, next
to the area.

According to Mrs. Rosa D=E1vila de Qui=F1ones, resident in the Sabana
sector [the only witness willing to be identified for the
report], that night there was an electrical power blackout in the
area and she was talking about it with her neighbors when they
all saw at about 8:30 P.M. the ufo flying over the National
Caribbean Rain Forest and the El Yunque mountain [famous for the
many UFO sightings and incidents that have occurred there].
According to them the UFO was very bright and had an oval shape.
=93At first it looked like a very big and brilliant white-blue
star, but then it began moving fast and doing several high speed
angle turns and that=92s when we all realized it was something
strange, something not normal=94, said Mrs. D=E1vila.
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She continued explaining that after several passes and turns over
the mountains there in the rain forest, the UFO began descending,
heading directly in a 45 degrees angle toward El Yunque mountain,
and then, they all saw two jetfighters approaching the area from
the east, heading towards the UFO. All witnesses were sure that
the jetfighters had been sent from the Roosevelt Roads Naval
Station, and saw them closing in on the luminous object. At that
moment the UFO changed course at high speed and lit up more
brightly with a white light, dissapearing in the sky over the
Pitahaya Mountains, to the southeast of the Luquillo Mountain
range, still being chased by the jetfighters. All the neighbors
were astonished as to what they had seen.

Coincidentally, I was in the El Yunque sector that same day
checking on other things reported to me pertaining to UFOs there,
and because of that I=92m a witness to the electrical power failure
in Rio Grande and Luquillo, but unfortunately, I left the place
at 7:30 P.M. and missed the UFO / jet fighters incident,
otherwise I would have been able to videotape it with my video
camera.

=93Ball of light=94 in Guavate

On Friday, June 22, 1990, Mr. Jos=E9 Antonio Vald=E9s, his wife
Matilde and a military officer friend of theirs who was visiting
them at their home, were all witnesses to another startling ufo
encounter.

That evening, at 6:30 P.M., the two men were making some repairs
at Vald=E9s=92s wooden house in the =93Los Pi=F1eros=94 sector, in Guavate,=

Cayey, this in the eastern-central part of the island of Puerto
Rico [see map], when all of a sudden they saw a big strange
strange =93ball of light=94 fly over Vald=E9s=92s house at great speed.
The =93ball=94 was described by them as =93a round ball of bright
yellow light with a very bright red light in its center.=94 No more
details could be observed on the UFO by them. According to the
witnesses the =93ball of light=94 was flying horizontally =93on a
northeast to southwest trajectory=94, and as soon as it had passed
over them, =93four military jets appeared as if trailing or chasing
it at great speed.=94

The jets were described as of =93... a strange blueish-gray
metallic color, with two booster engines and all of them had
their wings positioned backwards and flew very fast=94.  This
description fits with that of U. S. Navy F-14 Tomcat jetfighters.
=93The jets were flying very low over the area and circling in the
sky- according to the witnesses - as if searching for something,
then they left in the same direction the ball of light took, to
the southwest, and dissapeared.=94 The apparent size of the ufo was
estimated as three times the size of the jets they all saw. So,
if the F-14=92s are about some 62 ft.  long, then the UFO=92s size
must have been at about 180 ft.
aproximately.

=93Only five or six minutes had elapsed after the jets flew over
the area when we all saw a big jet with a round flattened thing
on top fly over the sector and in the same direction the ufo and
the jetfighters had previously taken,=94 said Vald=E9s. According to
the military officer there, wich we interviewed on the incident,
that last big jet was an AWAC radar jet, and he, as well as the
other witnesses were sure that the UFO was being chased by both
the jetfighters and the AWAC jet, all of them coming surely from
the east, from the Roosevelt Roads Naval Station. The officer
stated being sure that what he saw was a pursuit and search
operation by the jetfighters and the AWAC jet.

=93I come frequently to this area, and this is not the first time I
see UFOs here. On many ocassions you can see this objects flying
around and suddenly they descend into certain mountain areas and
dissapear there. To me these military aircraft, spe-cially the
AWAC, was trying to locate the place this objects possibly go
into in this area. Maybe they go underground here someplace, and
that=92s what they are checking out,=94 said the officer.

The UFO they all observed was totally soundless and very bright.
Similar UFOs have been observed in the Guavate region frequently,
and I=92ve investigated a number of the sightings reported. We have
the officer=92s name and address, but he asked us not to disclose
his name or rank because of fear of possible harassment due to
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his position. For those interested, we have several witnesses of
our interview with him on this incident willing to come forward
and verify what he said to us, should there be any need to do so.

=93Playful=94 UFO

On June 28, 1990, Mr. Jose Rodr=EDguez, resident in the sector of
Barrio Playita, in Yabucoa, east of the island, also near to the
Roosevelt Roads Naval Station, saw another surprising chasing of
a UFO by U.S. jetfighters. =93The UFO played with the jets,
outdodging them at great speed for a couple of minutes, and then
flew off very fast and dissapeared to the southwest, still being
followed by the jets from a distance=94, he said during an
interview.

Encounter next to a Navy Communications Base in Juana Diaz

The following account was given to us by a confidential source, a
military officer stationed at the U.S. Army Reserve and
Communications Base of Fort Allen, in Juana D=EDaz, Puerto Rico, in
the south. It had to do with yet another UFO/jetfighters
encounter. After agreeing not to disclose his name or rank he
explained what happened in that base in the night of July 18,
1990, at 12:10 A.M.

According to the officer, that night the soldiers and officers at
the base were all in their barracks, except for those involved
with their duties, when suddenly the base perimeter became lit
with a powerful white light. Our source explained that at that
very moment a high ranking officer gave the order through the
base intercome system for =93...everyone to stay indoors and not to
come out of the barracks or any other base facilities under any
circumstances.=94

The light was very bright, but when the order was given he was
already looking out trough a window. What he saw gave him a
shock.

=93In an area to the coast, just over the base and a little to the
south there was a brightly lit disclike object. It was circular
and metallic looking...as if it was made of aluminum -he stated-
and it had what seemed like many windows on its center edge with
yellowish-white lights revolving in them. At the underside of the
object there was a round turbine like protrusion with many
colored lights revolving around it (see drawing by officer), and
from underneath the object a very bright beam of white-pinkish
light was issuing, going downwards as if searching for something.
That same light was the one illuminating the base perimeter.=94

He stood there for a moment, not believing his own eyes, he
explained, when all of a sudden =93...I heard the loud sound of jet
engines and two jets flew at great speed over the base. To me [a
man with military aircraft knowledge] the jets were of the F-18
type, and were scrambled from somewhere to check on the ufo next
to the base. As soon as the jets appeared and went into the UFO=92s
direction, the object departed at great speed to the west with
the sound of rushing wind, being followed by the jets. Those jets
must have been scrambled from the Roosevelt Roads Naval Station,
because for all I know, there are no F-18s in the Muniz National
Guard Air base in Isla Verde. By the way, those F-18s must be
from a carrier participating in the UNITAS military exercises
being done in Roosevelt Roads and Vieques island, because
regularly, there are no F-18s in Puerto Rico.=93

What he said next surprised me: =93Something big is happening here
with all this ufo activity. Recently, all the military personnel
in Fort Allen was shown several videos in wich we were informed
on the reality of UFOs. They showed an old black and white movie
about a UFO crash that supposedly happened in New Mexico many
years ago, and we all saw the craft, that was semi-buried in the
ground in a 45 degrees angle, and there were several bodies of
the UFO=92s crew. According to what they showed to us these beings
were about 5 ft. tall, thin, very pale and had big bald heads.
They had big round eyes and a small nose, but I don=92t recall any
mouths nor ears.

"They also showed us another video of UFOs allegedly filmed by
them around the island. They wanted us to know that UFOs are
real, but they wouldn=92t elaborate when asked about more details.
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You know; to me what they wanted [the officers briefing them on
the ufos] was for us to know this was real and that this beings
are not perfect, that they are fallible, that their crafts do
crash and they also die, that they are not invulnerable. 
Apparently they wanted to condition us to the idea that they
exist and to accept the possibility of someday having to
intervene with them. The officers wouldn=92t say that these were
alien crafts or anything like that, just that they were real and
that the government is keeping a close eye on them. Finally; they
told us that they are expecting something big, they wouldn=92t
explain what, but it had to do with this, and that if that
happened we would have to deal with the situation and with the
people, the public", said the officer.

This confidential report was later confirmed by two other
independent military sources that approached us in the UFO Photo
Exhibit we shared with Mr. John Timmerman, from CUFOS, in Plaza
Las Am=E9ricas Shopping Mall, in San Juan, Puerto Rico, in the week
of August 13 -18,1990. They stated that special military groups
in the island have been receiving official briefings on the UFO
situation since 1988, the year in which the jetfighters were
abducted by the huge triangular shaped ufo in Cabo Rojo and San
Germ=E1n.

UFO chased by helicopters in Caguas

At 5:30 P.M. of December 19, 1990, Mr. Mario Orlando Rodr=EDguez,
resident in the Bairoa Park urban development, in Caguas, to the
center-east of Puerto Rico, saw something that he=92ll never
forget. According to his report, on that afternoon he was working
at home in his studio [he is a free lance graphic commercial
artist] when he heard the sound of helicopter engines flying very
low over the his house. Curious, he went outside to see what was
going on, and to his surprise and ama-zement he witnessed
something he never expected to see:

=93When I came out I saw military dark green helicopters with no
markings, numbers or I.D.s flying very low over the houses. They
seemed like the ordinary choppers used by the P.R. National Air
Guard. One of them had an opening on it=92s side and there was a
man clinging out tied up or strapped with some type of belt. The
man was shouting something that I couldn=92t hear because of the
helicopters engines, and he was pointing in a specific direction.
When I looked in that direction there was a weird thing there...
It was something like a big ball, like a big pearl with a
yellowish aura surrounding it, and in the center, in the
interior, there was like a reddish light [see drawing by
Rodr=EDguez]. It was a UFO, there=92s no doubt in my mind about it.
The UFO was flying in a southeast to northwest trajectory and the
helicopters were chasing it.=94

We asked Rodr=EDguez if he could say anything on the UFO=92s
dimensions and he replied that: =93That thing was as big as a jumbo
747 airliner compared to the helicopters. And the strangest thing
was that it was flying totally noiselessly. No noise at all.=94

Zah=EDra Milagros Larregoity, a 13 year old girl, another witness
to the incident, explained that =93I was coming to Mario=92s house to
ask for some ice, and suddenly I saw this big ball of yellow
light flying overhead noiselessly and it flew over the mountain
and dissapeared, then I saw that there were some helicopters
chasing it in the same direction. It was a very beautiful light.
Something nice to see.=94

The mountain over wich this happened is north to the Bairoa Park
and Mirador Bairoa urban developments area, and in previous
ocassions other ufos have been sighted over that same mountain.
On one ocassion I myself was witness to one such sighting in
November, 1981.

The helicopters involved must have been either from the P.R.
National Air Guard or from Roosevelt Roads, but neither of them
would aknowledge such an incident or their participation in the
chase. An interesting detail is that the object seen by Rodr=EDguez
is similar to the one seen by Jos=E9 Antonio Vald=E9s, his wife
Matilde and the military officer in Guavate, Cayey, some months
before.
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=93Electrical UFO=94 in Carra=EDzo

For readers to have a further idea on the importance of the type
of incidents happening in Puerto Rico, we'll elaborate here on a
shocking incident that happened in March,1991, in the town of
Trujillo Alto.

It was the night of sunday March 17, 1991. Everything was quiet
and normal in the Carra=EDzo sector of the town of Trujillo Alto.
But just after midnight there was a sudden explosion of lights,
colors and a strange strong sound.

For many miles around, the night darkness became lit and very
bright with a light of incredible proportions. At the distance,
it could be seen how the night sky had acquired an intense
turquoise-blueish color, and at the same time the electrical
power failed in several sectors miles away from the place. At
once everything was iluminated in a very bright greenish light
that at once changed to orange light. Adding a spectacular touch
to this all, a bright white ray of light could be seen projecting
itself up into he sky, moving from left to right and vice versa,
in a fanlike motion and with uniformity. This was seen by
thousands of witnesses for miles around Trujillo Alto. However,
those nearer to the area, and those in high places in the sectors
of Rio Piedras, Carolina and Trujillo Alto, saw something even
more spectacular.

Directly over an electrical power substation located just behind
the El Conquistador urban development, in Carra=EDzo sector, was an
inmense circular UFO, motionless in mid air and radiating an
intense amount of light. Many residents of El Conquistador could
see how the sub station electrical energy was being atracted by
the strange craft above it. Something like an energy curtain was
seen around the sub station, and in that =93curtain=94 you could see
the electrical energy flowing into the underside of the huge
object. It just took some moments for people to congregate in the
surroundings of the electrical substation, while many others
called to the police or radio stations to report what was
happening or asking for information on the phenomenon they were
seeing.

One of those present there, Mr. Josue Marrero, described
everything as something out from a Steven Spielberg film: =93That
was huge. And the light was as intense as sunlight. It was as if
night had suddenly become day. And the electrical energy was
going up in a wall of sparks and electrical discharges going
upwards. I=92ve never before seen anything like that! I even had to
take my eyes away from it, the light was too bright and hurt
them.=94

Mr. Jos=E9 Miranda, another witness that lives in Diego Vel=E1zquez
Avenue, in El Conquistador, stated that: =93What I saw when I
looked through the back window after the bright light engulfed it
all, was something of wich I could only see about a fourth of its
size and shape. It was motionless there in the sky and to me it
was something round, some strange type of craft with a shiny
nickel like metallic round edge and at the underside, that is the
side I could see most of, following that edge was a thin line of
fosforescent green light and next to that one more to the center
there was another one of blue-violet fosforescent light and at
its center that very powerful bright white light, like soldering
light [see drawing by witness]. I saw that and electrical rays,
discharges going up, in colors, something like that. All this
area was as if in daylight, and the light changed from green to
blue to orange...like that. I saw it up there for about 30
seconds...and when the electrical power failed completely that
thing shot away to the north at great speed. I ran to the front
window to see and it was already gone.

=93My wife, who had seen part of what happened, was screaming in
her bed due to the impression it made on her, because we had
never seen a craft as big as that one so close and hanging there
over our houses. That thing easily would cover most of these area
because it was so big...It was enormous, huge. It was nothing
like an airplane or anything like that. To me what I saw was an
alien craft, something not normal...something not from this
planet.=94

His neighbor, Mr. Rafael Ben=EDtez, a professional psychologist we
know personally, added on what he saw: =93When I looked out the
rear window, because everything was as if in daylight and the
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electrical power was gone, I saw something with three very big
bright light sources in it=92s center under it. I also saw like a
wall of electrical rays going upwards, like thousands of minute
electrical capillaries, thin electrical discharges going up, and
you could hear a chhh, chhh, chhh sound, something like when you
hear the static electricity, something like that.
The wall of electricity was wider on it=92s base and as it went up
to that thing in the air it became thinner. Around that thing
there was something like a cloud surrounding it.

=93That thing I saw was not anything I know from earthly
technology. The lights were so intense...like spotlights shining
downwards, but really intense, blinding. To me what I saw was an
alien craft that visited us, absorved the station=92s electrical
energy, they charged whatever they wanted to recharge in their
ship, maybe they had energy problems, and they left.=94

Danny Rodr=EDguez, a young man who lives next to the substation,
also saw the incredible light effects there when the systems blew
up, but unfortunenately he did not look up above his house, not
seeing the objects many others saw there. But he remembers
clearly that after the incident ended, he could see for several
minutes a strange green fosforescent beam of light that was
coming down from the sky in a 45 degrees angle towards the
substation. The light beam was coming from the northwest. =93It was
like a powerful flashlight beam of light coming from the sky, and
it stood there for some minutes. Something unnatural happened
here,=94 he said.

Mr. Genaro Bigas, also a neighbor who resides in the Diego
Vel=E1zquez Avenue, explained that when he went to his balcony to
see what was happening, he saw, over his ceiling something
extending over it =93...something like a huge semicircle of about
180 degrees. It was standing there in the air over our houses. At
the moment I saw it it was rather dark at the underside and it
was flashing bright orange lights from it=92s sides all around it.
That was the source of the light that was illuminating everything
here. That was something solid upthere, because you could see on
it=92s rim some orange lights, and then above it you could see the
clouds and the sky, but from the rim inwards you could see a
solid dark surface. Then, after that some very bright white
lights appeared there at it=92s underside in the center of it [see
drawing by witness].

=93What I saw is compatible with what is called traditionally a
flying saucer. It was huge, real big, as big as most of this
urban residential area, but it was up there, motionless. How
could that be, that thing up there just standing there in the
air? It must have been very heavy... It was just incredible, but
we all saw it. Another thing is that whilr that thing was up
there, you could feel like a heat sensation, when it left the
area we all felt a refreshing gust of wind at the same moment.

=93I=92m sorry I didn=92t come out completely, to have a better look at
it, but maybe it was our protection instinct that prevented me
from doing so. This I can tell, if it was something alien it
wasn=92t hostile, because it didn=92t harm us, except for the
damages to the substation.=94 

Mrs. Evelyn Su=E1rez, resident in Colinas de Fairview, also in
Trujillo Alto, but some 3 miles away from where the incident
occurred, was able to see the object suspended over El
Conquistador sector: =93What I saw was huge, enormous. It was round
and its outer metal looked like copper, with an orange luminosity
all around it. If you saw the movie Starman, the UFO in it was
something like a huge globe of red-orange light with many lights,
it was something just like that. It also had green, and other
colored lights around it. And I=92m sure there were other smaller
luminous objects all around it, close to it. Oh!, that was a hell
of a craft, that is the best way to describe it to you. I never
expected to see something like that, never.=94

Jos=E9 and Sonia Adorno, who live on floor 15 of Los Cedros
Condominium, also in Trujillo Alto, about 5 miles away, revealed
they saw it all from their apartment. She commented: =93 It was
about 12:20 A.M., and suddenly everything became very bright.
When we looked out we saw that something very big and round in
the air surrounded by some kind of cloud. There was a bright
yellowish - bluish light going up from the ground to something
like a huge platform that was up in the air over El Conquistador.
It was something round and a little flattened at the top with
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yellow- orange light all around it. I was frightened by what I
saw, and my husband said that it was nothing, maybe only a
malfunctioning electrical transformer, but it was not that, it
was something weird. Then that thing flew away to the north and
dissapeared at great speed.

=93It was something huge. I would compare it=92s size with that of
the Trujillo Alto Plaza Shopping Center=92s parking lot, but of
course, that at the distance I was seeing it. That=92s how huge it
was. I had never seen anything like that. Many more people must
have seen it also.=94 Sonia was right, because her neighbor, Mrs.
Rosa Flores, saw it too.

Ramses D=EDaz, a youngster who lives in the Ciudad Universitaria
urbanization, in the outskirts of Trujillo Alto, also saw it
together with his brother: =93It was luminous - he said - ,
something huge in a cloud, real big. A big ball of orange light
with many smaller lights on it. I called the National Weather
Service in Isla Verde, and their forecaster told me there was no
electric storm that night and that they couldn=92t explain what the
people were describing and was happening. After it happened, I
contacted CUFOS , in Illinois, U.S.A., and talked with Mr.
John Timmerman, who sent me some report forms for me to fill and
specify the details of what I saw. He said that if what I was
describing was accurate, what we saw was a UFO.=94

Mr. Sergio Serrano saw it all from the gas service station he
works at in De Diego street, in Sabana Llana, Rio Piedras. =93I saw
that thing as it flew over us going to Trujillo Alto. It was
coming from the El Yunque sector.=94 The witness described the
object similar to the other witnesses.

Many residents of the Covadonga Residential area, in Trujillo
Alto, among them Miss Elizabeth Torres, also saw the incredible
sight. =93It was beautiful! - she said - It was a big flying
saucer. When everything became illuminated we came out to see and
we saw that big thing there in the air standing motionless over
the mountains, over Carra=EDzo. It was a saucer, very big, with
orange light and smaller lights changing colors all around it.
Beautiful! All this place was full of people seeing that thing
there.=94 

Mr. Luis Rodr=EDguez, a security guard that patrols the premises of
a company in Carolina, next to the Travenol company, stated he
saw the object as it was flying over very fast to the west,
towards Trujillo Alto.

He stated that it was huge, like an orange ball of light mith
many smaller colored lights on it, and that it seemed to come
from the west. =93That thing came from El Yunque. It was inmense. I
still get nervous when I think on what I saw=92=94, he explained.

Mr. Enzo Rizzo, who lives in the Los Olmos Condominium, in Rio
Piedras, some 6 miles away from Carra=EDzo, reported having seen
the incident too, observing =93...the object and it=92s great
luminosity, as well as a series of very potent and bright beams
of white light coming out from the top of it and projecting
themselves up into space while moving in a fanlike motion.=94
Rizzo, an italian who had come to Puerto Rico by those same days,
said he had never before in his life seen anything like what he
saw in the night of Sunday 17, March,1991. =93It was an incredible
sight, something out of this world.=94, he said.

Electrical power system repair brigades

The next day, several brigades from the Puerto Rico Authority of
Electrical Energy were repairing tha damages at the substation,
wich amounted to $355,000.00 in losses. Burned out electrical
posts, several high voltage power lines and a number of burned
out transformers were among the equipments damaged. We
interviewed two supervisors and engineers of the Puerto Rico
Energy Authority there on what occurred, Mr. Jos=E9 Luis Garc=EDa and
Mr. Orlando Lozada.

According to Lozada: =93We still can=92t explain what caused all this
damages. There was no reason for this to happen as it did. First,
there was a very powerful short circuit due to an apparent
contact between two high voltage lines that were far enough from
each other to prevent that from happening... but it happened
somehow.=94
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Technically, his answer already implied that there was a
mysterious factor involved with whatever happened. But there was
another question; if what happened was a short circuit, as it was
explained officialy, why weren=92t the systems turned off by the
security systems that prevent that from happening, instead of
allowing the electrical energy to continue to flow as it did for
several minutes, increasing the amperage to an astounding level?

To this, engineer Garc=EDa answered that: =93This station has an
automatic system to prevent that. As soon as there is an
overcharge it is supposed to cut off the energy flow. If it fails
to do this, there is an alternate one that cuts off the energy.
However, what happened here was of such a magnitude that neither
emergency system responded. This caused an extreme energy
overcharge, and the energy level went to infinite. That explains
the damages here...=94

Another supervisor there said that: =93What happened just wasn=92t
natural. There is no explanation for how things happened here
last night.=94

After making contact with =93a high positioned supervisor of the
Electrical Power Authority agency he confided to us that =93The
controllers or =93raisers=94 failed to function there, and the type
of failure that happened there is not a common one, even more
there, where the equipment has a good maintenance. We call that
type of discharges =91shootouts=92, and in this case because of the
raisers failing to operate we called it just that, a shootout.
But in Puerto Rico there are many =91shootouts=92 due to unknown and
mysterious causes. Something that could explain this is what an
employee told me pertaining to similar occurrances in Arecibo
[about 40 miles from San Juan]. He explained to that he saw when
a flying saucer came down and began absorving energy from another
substation there in Cruce D=E1vila, in Barceloneta, next to the
Abbot Pharmaceutical Labs. compound, with effects similar to
those seen in Trujillo Alto.=94

Everything indicates that a huge UFO was really observed by
numerous witnesses in Trujillo Alto and neighboring communities,
a ufo that apparently controlled somehow the substation emergency
systems to prevent them from cutting off the energy flow. The
subsequent great energy overcharge was apparently what this
object or craft was looking for, maybe to recharge some internal
systems or for something else we can=92t even imagine at this
moment. The important thing here is that up to this moment more
than a hundred witnesses hof this important sighting have
surfaced already, all of them giving accurate similar
descriptions of the object seen there, witnesses as far as 10
miles apart from each other who don=92t even know each other, and
the National Weather Service confirmed that there was no
electrical storm in the vecinity of Puerto Rico, as explained
officialy by government and the Electrical Energy Authority
officers, trying to cover up the incident.  But to the residents
of El Conquistador and of the Carraizo community one thing is
clear: they are sure that they were visited by an alien craft,
possibly from extraterrestrial origin.

Peripheral phenomena

In adition to the sighting several other phenomenons were
reported:

1- A number of residents in El Conquistador with ceiling fans in
their homes reported that the fan=92s arms were bending upwards
while the ufo was above their homes, as if a strong magnetic
force attracted them.

2- Other witnesses say that their table fans began circling
backwards, returning to normal after the ufo departed.

3- Some witnesses=92s telephone answering machines began working on
their own and releasing their recorded messages.

4- A lady resident in El Conquistador and a relative of witness
Jos=E9 Miranda, who has a metal plate in her head due to a brain
surgery, states that for as long as the ufo was there she felt a
very sharp pain in her head, feeling better when it left the
place.
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5- On the next day, after having seen the phenomenon and the ufo
there, a 17 years old girl levitated, floating in her room, this
being seen by her mother.

Another interesting detail was the behavior shown by the animals
in the sector.  Many roosters and dogs owned by neighbors there
wich were known for their noisy behavior remained totally silent
all that night until the next day late. They were silent and
seemed frightened. At least two special radio talk shows were
broadcasted for the people to talk on what they had seen and
experienced. Most of the accounts were similar to those already
presented here.

There are many questions still unanswered about all this
important incidents presented in this report, incidents that are
only a fraction of the plethora on such cases in the island of
Puerto Rico. But without a doubt, this events indicate that the
UFO/alien phenomenon is very close to Puerto Rico=92s everyday
reality.

On the other part,every day we receive more ufo/jetfighters
chasings reports and abductions/encounters with aliens reports by
credible and reliable witnesses from all around the island, just
before finishing this report I received a couple more, but due to
lack of space here I can=92t present them with their details.
Sometimes, due to the amount of ufo activity here, I wonder if
Puerto Rico has been selected as a place where open contact with
an alien species is tested to check on the psychological and
sociological reactions and effects of such a contact. We must
remember here that Puerto Rico is a U.S. colonial territorial
posession and it is very possible that =93someone=94 could have
selected the island for such a test because it is under U.S.
jurisdiction, and that would provide for a close scrutiny by the
government on the developing situation. Many believe in the U.S.
and abroad that there is a secret agreement between the U.S.
goverment and a certain species of aliens, and even tough there=92s
no specific solid proof on that, there=92s a lot of circumstancial
evidence that tends to imply just that.

In most of the incidents described in this report the
relationship between the UFO situation and the U.S. Roosevelt
Roads Naval Station, a principal U.S. military installation in
the east of Puerto Rico is evident. Because of that, and
pertaining to the increasing number of UFO incidents of all types
and the many ufo / jetfighters =93chasings=94 reports, this together
with what some witnesses have seen pertaining to UFOs coming out
of that naval station, I can=92t help but wonder and ask myself: 
Are the U.S. jetfighters seen with these UFOs chasing them... or
are they really escorting them?
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Evidence of life on Mars would help confirm UFO reports on Earth.

FLORIDA

Last week we ran the account of the three days or sightings over the Gulf
Breeze and Pensacola, Florida area. Anne Morrison's, Elise and Ray Pollock,
reported on their sightings on January 31st. Now Vicki, Pat & Buddy  write: =

Dear fellow UFO friends,  We wanted to share with you some very exciting
sightings which took place in the last few days, as they are so very
significant when you look at the circumstances surrounding them. Life=
 Magazine
was here with their outstanding photographers, along with Whitley Strieber,
who is writing the piece, and the UFO showed up for the photo shoot, and=
 then
the next night as well. Then I also had a spectacular daytime UFO   sighting
that resembles what is being seen in Mexico. It certainly seems   that UFO
activity is picking up around the country, and it certainly has come back to
us in Gulf Breeze!  We are now out at night again checking out the skies=
 with
a vengeance. We are including accounts of several   people describing the
incredible events of the last few days.  Hope you   enjoy, and let us know=
 if
any interesting events are happening in your area, as well.

Thought I would document my records and impressions for the UFO sightings on
Pensacola Beach from 6:29 to 6:37 p.m. on January 30-31, 1998.  We saw a
bright, cherry-red light very similar in appearance to those frequently
sighted around Gulf Breeze in 1991-92 that were known as Bubba. The UFO was
near the water's edge in front of the Dunes Hotel. The UFO traveled in
straight line toward us and appeared to turn  eastward while directly
overhead. The final position of UFO was directly overhead of witnesses, when
it faded out.. The wind was from the southeast almost opposite the flight=
 path
of the UFO.  There was no sound. The UFO was at an estimated altitude of=
 5,000
to 8,000 feet.  I took 12 photographs and got something on 7 of the shots.=
 All
were time exposures using my  2000mm focal length lens, Ektar 100 film, and
tripod-mounted, 35mm Minolta SRT102 camera with pneumatic shutter  release.
Each photo shows a pulsing red line that moved up and out of the camera's
field of view.  I actually had a hard time getting the UFO into view and
keeping it there, while locking in my camera's  tripod; with hindsight, I=
 wish
I had aimed in front of the expected line of travel and just let it pass by.
The pulsing intensity of the UFO was probably in the 10 to 20 pulses per
second range, something which the human  eye can not detect, but the film
record clearly shows.  Witnesses noticed some changes in intensity during=
 the
8 minute sighting, but none observed the rapid pulsing recorded on film. =
 The
light was estimated at 1 to 2  feet in diameter and 1 to 2 miles distance=
 from
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camera. Five of the witnesses were being photographed by Life Magazine
photographers, who  had the witnesses pose looking to the sky to the north
exactly where the UFO appeared.  The witnesses strongly felt:   1. That this
UFO appearance was more than just coincidence,  2. That the intelligence
behind this UFO knew where we were and want we were doing, and   3. That it
wanted the UFO to be noticed and reported in an important medium such as=
 Life
Magazine. Thanks to John Thompson, Vicki, Pat & Buddy.
OHIO

In our #4 Files we reported on the Zaneville, Ohio sighting of a large V
shaped UFO on January 29, 1998.  Kenny Young of the UFO Research Group
provides some additional information in answer to questions by Dr. Bruce
Cornet, Keith M. King and Tim Edwards. Could the military be intentionally
dropping flares and flying in a triangular formation in the area when=
 chasing
a reported UFO?  It seems too much of a coincidence that following the 13
March 1997, Phoenix event, the AF in Ohio should drop flares on the same=
 night
that a large triangular-shaped craft was spotted by witnesses: "Although
witnesses described a massive triangular object in Arizona (accompanied by
reports of military jets in action in the vicinity), a duplicate incident in
Ohio on March 26, 1997 of an identical 'triangular ship' was explained as a
flare formation traveling in a triangular arrangement (after being=
 discharged
from over-flying military jets also traveling in a triangular grouping.

Ken Young responds: I'm not sure how confident I am to deal with this
question, aside from just pointing out the similarities apparent in the
description of the object. We have no information to indicate that the=
 recent
sighting in Zanesville, Ohio (January 29, 1998) has any relevance or
relationship to the Phoenix sightings aside from the descriptive reference
given by the witnesses, eluding to a 'triangular definition' of an unknown
aerial object. In the case of the Zanesville sighting, this locality is not
within a MOA (Military Operating Area) and the time of the event was not
within the time frame for flare activities  permissible within MOAs.  We=
 have
no reason to think that flares were involved with the Zanesville, Ohio
sighting in any way. I would not affiliate anything with the Arizona=
 sightings
simply because the 'flare explanation' seriously complicates the Arizona
account and has 'stressed down' the case with allot of 'noise.'  Although
witnesses described a massive triangular object in Arizona (accompanied by
reports of military jets in action in the vicinity), a duplicate incident in
Ohio on March 26, 1997 of an identical 'triangular ship' was explained as a
flare formation traveling in a triangular arrangement (after being =
 discharged
from over-flying military jets also traveling in a triangular grouping).
Videotapes of the Ohio events (one also happening on October 16, 1996) were
made and analyzed, witnesses interviewed, and the Springfield Air National
Guard did openly confess and admit responsibility (right down to a televised
admission on the Cincinnati cable-TV program 'UFO UPDATE: LIVE!.

The appearance of similarity between the Ohio and Arizona videos are
striking, both in appearance (as depicted on the videos) and through witness
description in their testimonies (even down to the massive triangular ship=
 at
treetop level).  The presence of military jets in the area complicate the
matter, and could be said that they are either 'discharging the flares' or
'pursuing the unknowns.' In the Ohio case, several witnesses, to their=
 credit,
observed and acknowledged that the objects were 'coming from the planes.'=
 For
details about the Ohio research, a section of the web-site listed below
contains information on this. There are a number of reports that complicate=
 a
broad 'flare explanation' for all of this, but I think that SOME of the
activity is explainable as such. I have speculated that this could be a
military disinformation project which takes place during a UFO-related=
 event.
The recent event in Zanesville doesn't correspond with the time and=
 localities
of permissible flare exercises, which makes this report all the more
interesting. Sincerely, Kenny Young,UFO Research http://home.fuse.net/task/

TEXAS

On Saturday, January 24, 1998, at 3:20 p.m., D.B. Michael was at his home in
Leander, Texas (population 3,398) when he received a phone call from his
brother, Dave, asking him to hurry outside, "You've got to see this!" =

http://home.fuse.net/task
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 Leander
is on Highway 183 about 23 miles north of Austin, the state capital.  "He=
 and
(D.B.'s son) Daniel were in their backyard, which joins mine."  Hurrying
outside, D.B. "observed the object moving in a northerly direction,"
describing the UFO as "a cylinder object that was positioned upright, not
oblong."  The men shot several photos of the UFO with their two 35mm cameras
while "the object stayed vertical without any rotation."  "We followed it on
U.S. Highway 183 heading off at (county highway) 2243 East.  We then=
 traveled
on 2243 East and pulled off the road.  It passed over us...We then commenced
east again intending to go to Interstate Highway 35 and intercept it again."
Just then, "a dark helicopter was observed flying for the south at an=
 altitude
of about 500 feet," he added, "Reaching I-35, we looked about but found
nothing.  We traveled west on Highway 29.  We observed three jet aircraft=
 that
appeared to be in V formation...in a flight that that would have intercepted
the object if it had continued in the direction of travel last seen by us."
(Thanks to Steve Wilson Sr. UFO Roundup 3#6, 2/8/98 Editor: Joseph Trainor=
 .)

MICHIGAN

On Thursday evening, February 5, 1998, around 7:45 p.m. EST, a black=
 triangle
aircraft was spotted west of Howell, Michigan heading west and paralleling
Mason Road at an elevation of 55 to 60 degrees. The observer,  a high school
senior driving in his car at the time, noted that the craft  had three=
 round,
white, non-blinking lights at the three points of the  triangle. He pulled=
 his
car to the side of the road to get a better view,  shut off the engine and
told me that the object was the size of a quarter  held at arm's length. No
detectable noise was heard coming from the craft.  Had it been a=
 conventional
aircraft at that distance, it would have been  easily identified due to the
noise of its engines. He further stated that,  although he made a point of
looking for them, no navigational strobes--red,  green or white--were=
 visible
at any time. He estimated the speed of the  craft to be 60 miles per hour,=
 the
same speed as his car. It was in sight  for over a minute. He also told me
that at no time did his car malfunction. He was unable to estimate its
altitude, however, since nothing presented itself for comparison. Weather
conditions at the time were partially overcast, but the moon was visible. No
missing time was reported. The credibility of the witness is high. Thanks to
Doug Parrish Michigan Director / Skywatch International<dparrish@ismi.net>

CHILE

On January 24th, around 3:30 AM,  Sergio Rojas,  with other four friends=
 went
to the "Tranque Alfalfal" located in "El Cajon del Maipo" a UFO Hot spot, 40
minutes from Santiago.  On the way up to the El Alfafal Dam they saw two=
 balls
of light pass over them at very high speed. A few minutes later they saw a
third UFO traveling at a much slower speed. From a cliff near the dam they
could see a cigar or egg shaped UFO  coming up the river 100 meters below.=
 It
was bright white color and 18 metes 1ong. The light did not reflect on the
nearby rocks. The UFO was flying very fast and near the water. They heard a
very high pitch tone that clogged their ears.  They also felt what they
described as a "strange wind" that was cold and hot at the same time. The
sighting lasted  only 5 to 6 seconds. After this they decided to return=
 home.
On their way down to "San Jose de Maipo" they encountered another UFO that=
 was
floating about 800 meters above them.  They stopped their car and got out.=
 The
UFO looked like the moon, but slightly smaller and it was white colored.=
 After
5 minutes the UFO faded away like a cloud, but it never moved from it's
position. 

In early February in the fishing town of "Iloca" (3 hours north of Santiago)
most of the people in the town including the local police witnessed a very
large cylinder shaped UFO. It was hovering over the ocean. It was so big=
 that
the police had to calm down the population, who were also scared.  Thanks=
 to:
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Luis Sanchez Chilean Director Skywatch International.

LIFE ON MARS:

Mars has fascinated mankind for centuries, and it is my belief that NASA is
attempting to obtain startling evidence for life on Mars. Our sister planet
created headlines in 1877, when Schiaparelli announced his discovery that a
network of straight lines covered the surface of Mars.  Percival Lowell felt
these lines were canals that represented the work of intelligent beings.
NASA's Global Surveyor satellite now in orbit around Mars on February 2,=
 1998,
proved for first time that there was once a flowing river meandering across
the planet. It's not known when the river went dry, but the dry bed is an
unmistakable river. A second photo also revealed evidence of horizontal=
 layers
on the surface of Mars, that indicates  Mars has something similar to the
Grand Canyon in Arizona.  The Surveyor also proved the existence of a=
 magnetic
field on Mars that is essential for the development and continued existence=
 of
life on Mars. The field shields a planet from fast-moving, electrically
charged particles and cosmic rays from the Sun.

Although, our two most recent probes appear successful, we should remember=
 the
previous three probes of Mars ended in failure. Previously our own Mars
Observer and two Russian Phobos missions mysteriously stopped transmitting
when nearing the planet. The Russian Phobos II mission actually took up=
 orbit
around the planet in September of 1989, and allegedly took startling  infra-
red photography just prior to its ceasing transmissions.  Soviet Cosmonaut
insiders claim that the infra-red photos showed an aerial view of an ancient
city the size of Los Angeles with a geometry of streets and cross roads.  =
 The
cultural features were  4 kilometers wide and 60 kilometers long.  Infra-red
film indicates the city was still emitting some heat.  These alleged
photographs have never been released to the public. The Soviet Spacecraft=
 then
transmitted photos of a strange immense oval shadow just prior to its=
 suddenly
going off the air. Its last transmission showed a large unidentified  cigar
like object approaching the satellite. All transmissions ceased implying the
satellite had been destroyed.

The apparent programmed release of information points to a carefully thought
out plan to prepare the public for spectacular announcements of a past
civilization on Mars. In the summer of 1996,  NASA announced that microbes
that once lived on Mars had traveled to Earth inside a Martian meteorite.=
 They
apparently had been blasted off the red planet more than 15 million years=
 ago
possibly during the impact from another large planet.  Some Martian microbes
may have survived the trip and continued to live on Earth. Recent studies by
scientists at the University of Wisconsin show that temperatures of the
microbes never exceeded 212 degrees Fahrenheit.  Although, scalding hot it=
 is
within the living range for many life forms. Theoretically, Martian life=
 forms
could have reached our planet millions of years ago and be part of our
heritage. 

The Hubble telescope findings indicate there are clouds, dust storms, water
and a climate similar to Anarctica on Mars. The scientists believe their=
 could
have been both an atmosphere and a magnetic field on Mars in the distant=
 past.
Analysis of Viking, Mariner and Soviet Phobos photography suggest that a
civilization once existed on Mars. Dr. John E. Brandenburg who has made a
study of the photographic evidence believes that three large carved faces=
 all
with similar details indicate that a humanoid civilization once existed on
Mars. Large pyramid like structures have also been identified. Nearby are=
 what
appears to be archeological ruins similar to those in ancient Egypt. Study=
 of
the geology and Mars surface indicate that water, mild temperatures and an
oxygen rich atmosphere once existed on Mars. 
Scientists have also confirmed the existence of a planet-wide magnetic field
that would protect life on Mars from using an instrument on-board NASA's=
 Mars
Global Surveyor orbiter, as the spacecraft began to circle and  study the
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planet from a highly elliptical orbit. "
Interestingly, the faces on Mars resemble the human like Sphinx in Egypt.
Ancient Egyptian, Sumarian and Israeli writings tell of visits by aliens=
 from
other planets.  New evidence suggests that the Sphinx may be much older than
anyone suspected.  Both faces are similar and suggest we humans and Martians
are from the same or related genetic material.  They even resemble the=
 Nordic
type of alien often reported in the literature of Ufology. The three
kilometers long face has numerous anatomical details which include a mouth,
lips, teeth, nose, eyes, cheekbones, chin and hair.

Tom Van Flandern a respected scientist has conducted additional tests and
writes: "Either the unusual landforms at Cydonia on Mars are natural=
 features,
or they are artificial constructs of intelligent beings. A number of tests=
 of
artificiality have been proposed. For example, it has been noted that the
"Face" is a three-dimensional face, not merely a profile or an outline. As
such, it still looks like a face from every angle. Moreover, the U.S.=
 military
has perfected the use of fractal techniques to search for man-made objects
camouflaged by terrain in aerial photographs. It has been well demonstrated
that natural objects show a high degree of fractal content, whereas=
 artificial
objects have more symmetry and regularity. This software was applied to
various features on Mars, with the finding that the  "Face" gave by far the
highest degree of artificiality of any image tested, usually high enough to
assure artificiality of the object if it had appeared on Earth.

In the immediate vicinity of the Cydonian landforms, but in general not
elsewhere on the Martian   surface, can be found more than a dozen small,
raised mounds of similar size.
The Stanley McDaniel Report points to a Martian civilization shows that the
random geology hypothesis fails to account for the regularity and redundancy
of geometric patterns in these formations. At the least, enigmatic geology=
 is
involved, the alternative being intelligent design. Each of these features,
taken in conjunction with the presence of several other anomalous objects in
close proximity, have induced a number of serious scientists to seek to
develop further tests of artificiality. Several factors such as the=
 Bilateral
symmetry of the Face indicate this was made by some sort of intelligence. If
natural, the chances are negligible that the shadowed side  of the object
would resemble a symmetric half of a human face, and ought to be a random=
 pile
of rocks or sand. If artificial, the mirror image of the visible half face=
 is
to be expected.  New findings suggest Cydonia is a culturally significant
location that once was located on the equator and was situated in a polar-
aligned north-south orientation. Functionality: The faces on Mount Rushmore=
 in
South Dakota are visible to people on the ground. The "Face" on Mars stares=
 up
into space, although ten times the height of the Pyramid at Giza, it cannot=
 be
seen from any other planet. A lack of obvious purpose suggests a natural
object, although we cannot hope to  guess all possible purposes of its
hypothetical builders. An obvious purposefulness would suggest =
 artificiality.

The Mars surface shows indication of a tremendous explosion in space.  We=
 can
speculate that the asteroid belt was once a planet.  Its explosion caused
damage burying parts of the planet in 21 kilometers of ruble. Assuming the
landforms at Cydonia on Mars had been built by advanced beings, the exploded
planet might have been the cause of the demise of their civilization.   If
that were the case, then the structures at Cydonia would have necessarily=
 been
built before the most recent explosion event. There was evidence that a=
 shift
of the martian pole was probably caused by the explosion.  the "Face" on=
 Mars
was relative to the prior location of the Martian pole.

Tom Van Flandern suggests that Mars is a former moon of the destroyed Planet
V. And as we have seen, Mars would have kept the same side permanently=
 toward
Planet V. So our line of reasoning has suggested a previously unimagined
cultural purpose for a "Face" to be built looking up into space: It would=
 have
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been visible to the presumed occupants of parent Planet V. We can readily
imagine that the hypothetical builders would have outfitted the "Face" and
landforms   with appropriate illumination to make them visible even when in
total darkness. Hence, a cultural   purpose for a "Face" looking up into=
 space
has arisen completing the test.
It is intriguing to note that this hypothesized civilization apparently had
the ability to save some of its members from the deadly effects of=
 explosions
by space transporting them to the far side of nearby moons. But following=
 the
destruction of their primary world, Body C, at 3.2  Million years ago (Mya),
this species would have been forced to choose between attempting to survive=
 on
explosion-torn, atmosphere-stripped Mars, or long-distance relocation to the
most habitable of the remaining planets,  Earth. This is intriguing because
the first appearance of hominids on Earth also dates to just about the time=
 of
this last explosion, 3.2 Mya. And it has been noted that the Face is
apparently more hominid-like than alien. 

In conclusion, the "Face" on Mars has now passed each test of artificiality
yet proposed. These tests include a three dimensional structure, a lack of
fractal patterns in the image, non-random distribution of the nearby small
mounds, proximity of other anomalous landforms, an apparent bilateral
symmetry, being located on the  Martian equator, having a culturally
significant orientation, and serving an  apparent culturally significant
purpose. It would be an exaggeration to say that  the case for artificiality
is now compelling, and many thoughtful people will  still find that=
 conclusion
less likely than all these "coincidences" put  together. Yet the balance of
the evidence, considered objectively, now weighs  clearly in favor of
artificiality over a natural origin of the Cydonian  landforms.  Thanks to=
 Tom
Van Flandern, A more detailed version of this article with photographs is
found at: http://www.metaresearch.org

A hard copy edition of all 52 issues of last years "Filer's Files 1997" =
 with
index is now available for $20.00 US. 
Please write to George Filer at 222 Jackson Road Medford, NJ 08055 with your
check and a copy will be mailed to you.

                           

__________________________________________________________________
SKYWATCH INTERNATIONAL INC.
(A Non-Profit Organization)
Administrative:
3579 E. Foothill Blvd. #506
Pasadena, CA 91107
USA

Membership:
PO Box 801
Leander, TX 78646-0801
USA

Skywatch International Inc. and this list service are
not responsible for content or authenticity of posts.

Skywatch International, Inc. endorses no political candidate for office due=
 to
the organization's status as a non-profit corporation."

"What could be stranger than the truth?"

=A91998 Skywatch International Inc.
_____________________________________________________________________
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 13:10:50 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 17:52:53 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:58:40 +0000
>From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>> Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:15:47 -0500
>> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>> From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>> Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>> >From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
>> >Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 01:36:10 EST
>> >To: updates@globalserve.net
>> >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

THE GARDEN OF EDEN

Robert, Bob, Philip and List

One might think that Mr Santilli is some annoying weed.  Quite to
the contrary, I believe Mr Santilli is a plain garden broccoli
that has achieved its development through proper watering, not
forgetting the bull shit and the pesticides (the later being
applied to avoid bugs that would long have eaten it away).

Why not boycott Mr Santilli?  This means: a moratory on any AA
stuff until the guy brings foreward the proof.  This means: no
conferences, no CDs, nothing that could bring him money, directly
or indirectly.

The AA stuff is as best suspicious material.

Ever thought that spraying the stuff around might provide Mr
Santilli his welfare?

Ever thought that establishing a dichotomy between Mr Santilli
and his production can only encourage others of his kind ?  Where
is the profit?

Ufology is at loss here: it is the only place where a used car
salesman could sell the Holy Grail.

Serge Salvaille
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 21

Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

From: dkauble@iquest.net (Dave Kauble)
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 13:02:23 -0500
Fwd Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 17:50:20 -0500
Subject: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo
>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 09:30:34 -0500

>>Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 13:30:07 -0500
>>From: Dave Kauble <dkauble@iquest.net>
>>To: updates@globalserve.net
>>Subject: Re: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>>>Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 09:40:11 +0200
>>>From: Jakes Louw <LOUWJE@telkom.co.za>
>>>To: updates@globalserve.net
>>>Subject: UFO UpDate: Pilot's Incredible Sighting & Photo

>Dave, Jakes and List,

>Considering the equipment, we need more than:

>Camera ............: Minolta Maxum, Rokor 28/80 mm 100 asa

>(should be Maxxum)

>We need:

>The EXACT model - I gather we have AT LEAST the following variants
>from the Maxxum series: Maxxum 5000, 7000, 3000i, 500si

>Lens setting of the zoom lens: 28 mm, 50 mm, 80 mm ?

>Autofocus on/off if any

>Automatic settings on/off if any.

Jakes and Serge,

I have received the following camera information from John
English, along with additional information that the sighting was
made by more than two people.

The Minolta was a Maxxum 7000
Auto Focus was on
Camera was in auto program mode
Lens setting of the zoom lens: Unknown

This seems to account for the streak and the distortion of the
object as it passed in front of the photographed sailplane.

I would also like to add, that Jakes' first comment about the
wing appears to me to be inaccurate.  The object definitely
appears to be in front of the sailplane wing. The distinction
between the two is discernible, denoting the object is completely
in front of the plane. (The object image and the distortion
caused by the camera is distinct and does not "mingle" with the
plane wing.)

The movement of the object and the camera setting appears to
account for the streak and distortion.  John states the object
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resembled a very bright sphere.

John provides further information about the object he (and they)
saw. (He was in the plane photgraphed.)

I have posted these details on  Deb's UFO Research Information
Clearinghouse at:

http://www.debshome.com/PilotsIncredibleSighting.html

Best,

Dave
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

Re: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico

From: RSchatte@aol.com {Rebecca Keith]
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 19:14:02 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 03:51:35 -0500
Subject: Re: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico

From: AOLNews@aol.com
Subject: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico
Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 03:48:33 EST

Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico

.c The Associated Press

 By JAMES ANDERSON

TORTUGUERO, Puerto Rico (AP) - A small NASA project to study the
ionosphere above Puerto Rico has become a big public relations
mission for scientists trying to convince skeptical islanders
that there is no danger.

Hundreds of people have protested the mission to launch 11
rockets, most filled with chemicals. Two U.S. lawmakers asked
NASA to postpone the project, and a local senator even introduced
a bill to outlaw toying with the atmosphere above the Caribbean
island.

Protesters shouting ``NASA, go home!'' tried to block access to
the Tortuguero launch pad Monday night before police stepped in.
Demonstrators pounded on a car leaving the launch pad, spitting
on its windows. Others vowed to paddle kayaks into a coastal
safety zone near the launch site.

Scientists from the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, private universities and the Goddard Space Flight
Center say they've spent as much time trying to ease fears as
they have on science.

``If you get one or two science (questions) here you're doing
well,'' said Miguel Larsen, a Clemson University physicist who is
supervising the first launches from the small pad 30 miles west
of San Juan.

Set to run into April, the Coqui II project will study turbulence
in the ionosphere that can interfere with satellite
communications and even produce wrong Global Positioning System
readings.

Rockets launched from Tortuguero will release the chemical
trimethylaluminum inside a thin, electrified layer of the
ionosphere about 60 miles above the Earth's surface.

The chemicals will slowly burn, creating a luminous cloud in the
night sky. The nearby Arecibo Observatory will train its radar on
the cloud to pick up its chemical properties and track its
movements, Larsen said.

The 40-foot rockets are supposed to splash down in the Atlantic
Ocean at least 60 miles off the coast. That hasn't appeased
activists who say NASA flouted local law by failing to prepare an
environmental impact statement.

The launch pad, they note, is surrounded by Tortuguero Lagoon, a
nature sanctuary itself surrounded by the town of Vega Baja,
population 60,000.
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They fear contamination from lead packed into each rocket - or
worse, a misfire that could ignite the trimethylaluminum.

NASA scientists say hundreds of similar launches have gone off
without a hitch - including a 1992 Puerto Rico mission dubbed
Coqui, after an indigenous tree frog. Since Coqui II differs
little from Coqui I, a new environmental impact study isn't
necessary, they say.

The rockets, they add, have a 97 percent success rate.

``The 3 percent (failure rate) is too much, too risky in such a
crowded area,'' said Jose Escoda, a member of the Committee
Against Environmental Experiments, a coalition of environmental
and activist groups.

On Thursday, U.S. District Judge Jose Fuste denied their request
for a temporary injunction.

Two members of the House of Representatives with strong Puerto
Rico ties, Democrats Luis Gutierrez of Illinois and Nydia
Velazquez of New York, urged NASA administrator Daniel Goldin to
postpone the launches.

In Puerto Rico, Senator Ruben Barrios proposed legislation to
``prohibit experiments that alter the electrical and magnetic
properties of the ionosphere.'' The island's bar association,
meanwhile, suggested the agency take its launches elsewhere.

Scientists say Puerto Rico, with its Arecibo Observatory, is
ideal for studying the atmospheric phenomenon and have appeared
on talk shows and visited schools to plead their case.

``This is very unusual,'' Larsen said of the protests.

AP-NY-02-20-98 0345EST

Copyright 1997 The Associated Press.  The information  contained
in the AP news report may not be published,  broadcast, rewritten
or otherwise distributed without  prior written authority of The
Associated Press.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

More Fireballs Seen in the Western US

From: RSchatte@aol.com
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 19:17:07 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 03:56:20 -0500
Subject: More Fireballs Seen in the Western US

Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 00:02:18
To: bufocalvin@aol.com
From: Ndunlks@aol.com (by way of EB <logger@california.com>) (by way of
        Curator <ufobfmuseum@value.net>)
Subject: Great Balls O' Fire!

To Insidersufos list:

More Fireballs Seen in the West

By MARTHA BELLISLE
.c The Associated Press

DENVER (AP) - The phone lines to Denver's Museum of Natural
History have been buzzing since a fireball streaked across the
Colorado sky last month.

That flash of light, caught on a homeowner's security camera, was
not an isolated incident; it was followed by at least four more
fireball sightings, said Jack Murphy of the museum's geology
department. He hopes to find pieces of the celestial objects for
the museum's collection.

As new reports of sightings keep coming in, scientists are
debating the meteorites' origin and the meaning of the increased
activity. There is more at stake, they say, than where a piece of
rock fell to the ground.

``These little things are the little brothers and sisters of the
bigger ones,'' said Doug Revelle, a scientist at Los Alamos
National Laboratory.
``The reason for the interest is eventually a big one is going to
hit, a real big one. And the question is: Can we protect
ourselves?''

If a large meteor hit Earth, ``life as we know it would be very
different,'' he said.

When a fireball fell into the Earth's atmosphere on Jan. 11, a
Front Range resident's home security camera documented the bright
light and shadows along with the sonic boom caused by the
apparent meteorite, Revelle said.

Scientists will use the time between the flash and boom - 132
seconds - to help determine where the meteorite touched down,
assuming it didn't burn out before landing.

Then, at about noon on Jan. 27, a commercial airline pilot flying
over Wyoming spotted ``a ball of flame trailing smoke.''

``He reported he did get some turbulence from the object,'' Jim
Patton, operations supervisor for the Federal Aviation
Administration's flight service center in Casper told the
Rawlins, Wyo., Daily Times. ``He saw the debris and felt the
shock wave from it.''

Residents in Breckenridge, Colo., also reported seeing that
daytime fireball.
Murphy said they believe the space rock was heading south to
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north and landed just north of Hanna, Wyo.

That night, another fireball broke into the Earth's atmosphere.

Scientists believe that meteorite came down in southern Colorado
or northern New Mexico, Murphy said. People in Breckenridge
spotted that fireball, too.

``That one was seen traveling east to west,'' Murphy said. ``It
has been a long time since we've seen one moving like that.''

Another meteorite was seen and heard at sunrise in eastern
Colorado on Jan. 30. And Murphy is investigating a report that
came in earlier this month.

So what's happening?

``I don't know,'' Murphy said. ``We can't attribute it to
anything. But it is unusual to have so much activity.''

University of Denver astronomer Robert Stencel suggested that
Earth may be getting pelted with pieces of the Hale-Bopp comet.
Early in January the Earth passed through the part of space the
comet had traveled.

``Comets are like kids with muddy boots,'' Stencel said. ``They
leave a trail of debris in their wakes.''

Meteorites from asteroids breaking out of the orbital belts
between Mars and Jupiter are made up of metals, mostly iron. A
meteorite from a comet would have a lighter element composition,
Stencel said.

Such space debris is rare and would be of great scientific value,
he said.
Scientists will test the composition of the meteorites - if they
can get their hands on them.

Revelle said he's excited about the meteorite activity, but he
can't account for it.

The reports describe a smoke trail following the fireballs - or
bolides, which are exploding meteors.

``The smoke trail is an indication that the object was quite big
and strong,'' Revelle said. ``Over the globe we see objects that
are about a meter across an average of only 12 times a year.''

Last Oct. 10, a meteorite crashed near West Texas and New Mexico;
then on Dec. 9, a large fireball crashed near Greenland, and on
Dec. 13, a meteorite was seen across hundreds of miles, from
Minnesota and Wisconsin south into Iowa and northern Missouri.

Revelle said history may give us some insight into the meaning of
the increase in fireball activity.

About 60 million years ago, an asteroid crashed into the Earth
and kicked up enough dust to blot out the sun. Some scientists
believe this resulted in the death of more than 80 percent of all
animals and led to the extinction of dinosaurs.

``These events seem to occur every 60 million years, give or take
10 million,'' he said. ``We're about three million years short of
60 million.

``In order to defend the Earth from a large meteor, we would need
to know about it while it was months away to deflect it,'' he
said. ``If we knew about it when it was weeks away, it would be
too late.''

AP-NY-02-15-98 1202EST

Copyright 1998 The Associated Press. The information contained in
the AP news report may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
otherwise distributed without the prior written authority of The
Associated Press.  All active hyperlinks have been inserted by
AOL.
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Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 21:26:04 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 04:05:29 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>  Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 21:41:15 -0500
>  From: James Easton <pulsar@compuserve.com>
>  Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site
>  To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>  Regarding...

>  >From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
>  >Date: Thu, 19 Feb 1998 01:36:10 EST
>  >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>  Robert wrote:

>  >>  Date: Sun, 15 Feb 1998 00:26:06 +0000
>  >>  From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>  >>  To: updates@globalserve.net
>  >>  Subject: Beyond Roswell Q&A Site

>  >>  A new question and answer session with myself  and Ray Santilli
>  >>  regarding the alien autopsy film has now been added to our new
>  >>  web site. You can

>  >First question that comes to mind.

>  >"Ray, why have you continually broken your word (lied??) by NOT
>  >giving KODAK a couple of frames from the films?"

>  Robert,

>  There are perhaps some misunderstandings involved in this issue.

<snip>

James,

The bottom line seems to be that Santilli tells one story after
another.

Ten years from now Santilli will still be telling stories and the
question of the film will still be endlessly debated, much like
our own American version of the film, the MJ-12 documents.  They
can't quite be proven totally true, nor can they quite be totally
proven false.  Its been 11 years since they exploded on the scene
and we are still back to where we were in the summer of 87.

Cheers,
Robert
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: James Easton <pulsar@compuserve.com>
Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 21:59:58 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 06:05:32 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

Regarding...

>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:58:40 +0000
>From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

Philip wrote:

>If anyone is curious to know what we are talking about simply lok uo
>our web site at: www.beyondroswell.com

Philip,

As you know, the Oct-Nov '96 issue of 'Nexus Magazine', contained
the following article:

The 'Alien Autopsy Film'
by Michael Hesemann (C) 1996

As suggested seemed likely, despite the many fundamental flaws in
that article, it nevertheless still formed the basis of the
'alien autopsy' material later published in 'Beyond Roswell'.

This was of course the subject of some discussions and I note you
confirmed:

Date: Tue, 03 Jun 1997 19:43:17 +0000
From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com> Subject: Re: UFO
UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' - A Book

Dear James,

I was as disapointed as anyone to disciver that many, if not most
of the corrections that were sent to our publisher Marlowe & Co
were not made. Some of these are minor errors while others are
more significant. Both Michael Hesemann, myself and Bob Shell
have made our feelings known to our publisher and our literary
agent regarding this matter and we are doing all we can to
rectify the mater before the next print run.
[Cut]

The 'Nexus' article was written in Hesemann's inimitable 'style',
or so we might have thought. However, it now seems to have been
subjected to cosmetic surgery and reappears in the December 1997
edition of the MUFON UFO Journal as:

'The Santilli Alien Autopsy Film'
by Philip Mantle

In editing Hesemann's original article, one can only assume you
do not, for some incomprehensible reason, appreciate that the
Journal's recent publication is contrary to any public concerns
about the quality of the research evident in 'Beyond Roswell'.

http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/
http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/1998/
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In plagiarising, presumably with approval, Hesemann's article,
you have carried forward his basic errors.

In one example, Hesemann wrote:

According to the cameraman, four living aliens were found at the
crash site. One did not survive the recovery operation, the
second and third died about four weeks later, and the fourth
survived until May 1949.
We do not know anything about the autopsy of the first creature,
and it might very well have been that it was subjected to a 'big'
scientific autopsy.

The cameraman filmed the second and third autopsies on 1st and
3rd July 1947, when the main concern might have been to find out
the cause of their sudden deaths in order to find a way to keep
alien no. 4 alive-unless they could establish communication and
find out why these visitors had come to Earth.  This was surely
of a higher interest for the national defence forces than a
scientific study of an alien life-form. Nevertheless, we assume
that organs were taken for further study during the dissection.

Furthermore, according to the cameraman, the fourth alien was
autopsied scientifically in a medical theatre in Washington, DC,
in the presence of leading scientists from the US, England and
France.

You amend this to read:

According to the cameraman, there were originally four living
creatures discovered at the crash site. One did not survive the
recovery operation, the second and third died about four weeks
later, and the fourth survived until May 1949.

We do not know anything about the autopsy of the first creature,
and it might very well be that this was a large scientific
autopsy.

The cameraman filmed the second and third autopsies (only one of
which has been released to the public) on July 1st and July 3rd,
1947, when the main concern might have been to discover the cause
of their death in order to keep the fourth creature alive.

According to the cameraman the fourth creature was autopsied
scientifically in a medical theatre in Washington, DC, in the
presence of leading scientists from the USA, England and France.
[End]

After Hesemann's article was published, I wrote of these claims:

Hesemann noted that one creature supposedly died at the scene,
two died shortly afterwards and one lived until 1949. He
therefore concluded, "The cameraman filmed the second and third
autopsies on 1st and 3rd July 1947".

This seemed to be in error as the photocopies of the claimed reel
labels relating to the 'second autopsy' refer to 'Body No. 2' and
Ray Santilli had confirmed that the other 'autopsy' footage is
recorded as the first autopsy.

I pointed this out and Hesemann replied, "Indeed, the cameraman
calls the autopsies of July 1st and 3rd "the first and second"
autopsy, but it referred to autopsies he had filmed. Since FOUR
aliens had been recovered, as he said, and one was killed on the
crash site, only ONE survived until 1949, it's a logical
conclusion as every historian who has to reconstruct historical
events would do, that IN FACT HIS first autopsy was the one of
the second being".

In the meantime, Shell had also told Hesemann, "This is not the
information given to me by Ray, nor does it fit the info on the
film labels. The autopsy we have all seen is clearly labelled as
the second, and, according to Ray the other one is equally
clearly labelled as the first. The cameraman gives the dates of
July 1, 1947 for the first one, and July 3, 1947, for the second
one. The third, according to Ray, took place in Washington, DC,
in 1949 in a large operating theatre with many spectators. Ray
said nothing to me about the nationality of the spectators, and
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my assumption was that they were all American. This clearly
leaves one body not accounted for.
Since the cameraman implied that at least one was not injured in
his original statement, this uninjured one could have lived for
some time. Perhaps it was the one autopsied in 1949, perhaps
not".

Enlightened that his reconstruction of historical events was
missing one alien, Hesemann queried, "maybe you are right... but
since FOUR beings were found and three autopsies were filmed by
our cameraman and only ONE survived until 1949 when the third
filmed autopsy took place... what happened to the fourth one?"

In the story, one of the four 'aliens' had always been
unaccounted for, although it seems to have taken Hesemann some
two years to notice this.
[End]

Have you only just now realised this also?

Hesemann also claimed:

THE PATHOLOGISTS
According to the cameraman the autopsy was performed by "Dr
Bronk" and "Dr Williams".

Prof. Dr Detlev Bronk (1897-1975) was no surprise, since his name
already appeared in the controversial "Majestic 12" documents. He
was Chairman of the National Research Council, America's leading
biophysicist and a member of the Advisory Committee of the Army,
Air Force and of the Atomic Energy Commission-certainly a person
to whom the supervision of an autopsy of this relevance could
have been entrusted. After his death, all his papers and
documents were preserved at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research, of which he was President from 1953.

Dr Bronk was a very methodical person, kept detailed diaries and
all his correspondence, notes and dates. But when Bob Shell
wanted to look through his papers and diaries for 1947, he learnt
that, mysteriously enough, this is the only year for which all
the records are missing.
None of the friendly librarians could tell him what had happened
to them or why they are still missing.

Dr Williams might have been Dr Robert Parvin Williams
(1891-1967), who was Special Assistant to the Surgeon General of
the Army at Fort Monroe, Virginia. He was a Lt. Col. in 1947 and
was promoted to Brig.
General in 1949. Alone, the naming of Dr Williams-who was the
right man in the right place for the task-indicates the cameraman
had some inside knowledge.
[Cut]

I addressed these issues:

It's alleged that, according to the cameraman, the autopsy was
performed by 'Dr Bronk' and 'Dr Williams'.

Hesemann claims that after Bronk's death, "all his papers and
documents were preserved at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research". It's further claimed that Bronk was a "very methodical
person" who "kept detailed diaries and all his correspondence,
notes and dates". However, when Shell made some enquiries about
Bronk's "papers and diaries for 1947", he discovered that
"mysteriously enough, this is the only year for which all the
records are missing" and allegedly none of the librarians could
explain why.

This all sounds convincingly conspiratorial, but when I asked
Shell about the basis of these claims, he confirmed, "I have said
repeatedly that I have done nothing but PRELIMINARY research on
any of this so far, but people always forget to quote that
part".

Shell had apparently simply telephoned the Rockefeller Archives
and one other location and as Stanton Friedman explained to me,
"I had been to the Rockefeller Archives many years ago and found
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their holdings on Bronk not very exciting...there was much
classified work that really isn't reflected at the Rockefeller
holdings...there are other holdings at many other places where he
served".

It seems to be an established fact that Bronk was involved in a
number of sensitive, classified projects, however, there is no
serious evidence to remotely suggest that he was involved with an
'alien autopsy' in the first place.

As for Dr Williams, it's suggested this might have been "Dr
Robert Parvin Williams (1891-1967), who was Special Assistant to
the Surgeon General of the Army at Fort Monroe, Virginia".

Despite the obvious absence of any evidence which connects this
Dr Williams, or any other, with an 'alien autopsy', Hesemann
astonishingly concludes, "Alone, the naming of Dr Williams-who
was the right man in the right place for the task-indicates the
cameraman had some inside knowledge".
[End]

Yet, over a year later, you publish what are effectively
Hesemann's exact same comments, including his ridiculous logic,
in your own words here, that:

Dr Williams might have been Dr Robert Parvin Williams
(1891-1967), who was Special Assistant to the Surgeon General of
the Army at Fort Monroe, Virginia. He was Lt. Col. in 1947 and
was promoted to Brig.
General in 1949. Alone, the naming of Williams, who was the right
man in the right place for the task, indicates the cameraman had
some inside knowledge.
[End]

Some further errors and misrepresentations which, for some
reason, have simply been ignored:

"Careful study of stills made from the original film and
high-quality Betacam copies confirmed that the film was indeed
shot on 16-mm material", claimed Hesemann.

Although it's common knowledge this has not been confirmed at
all, you repeat, "Careful study of stills made from the original
film and high-quality BETACAM copies confirmed the film indeed
was shot on 16-mm material".

Hesemann continued, "Two segments with three frames each, one
clearly showing the autopsy room, were given to Bob Shell, editor
of Shutterbug magazine.".

It's now well established that these frames do not clearly show
the autopsy room, but come from unrelated frames, later added to
the beginning of the film.

Noticeably, you have dropped this claim, merely stating, "Two
segments of film, each with three frames, were given to Bob
Shell, editor of Shutterbug magazine...".

However, you still maintain, "In April 1996 Bob Shell was
contacted by Captain James McAndrew of the United States Air
Force".

Never happened.

And so on.

Commenting on Hesemann's article, I see that I also mentioned:

It was originally offered to Walt Andrus at MUFON and Hesemann
believes it wasn't published, "because its content was against
the MUFON partyline and the article itself maybe too scientific
for the MUFON UFO Journal".

As I suggested to Hesemann at the time, perhaps there were too
many words and not enough pictures.
[End]
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There's a certain irony in that Hesemann, albeit under another
guise, did get his long since discredited 'research' published
after all!

The question is, why?

James.
E-mail: pulsar@compuserve.com
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 08:41:30 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 16:53:31 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site
>Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 13:10:50 -0500
>THE GARDEN OF EDEN

>Robert, Bob, Philip and List

>One might think that Mr Santilli is some annoying weed.  Quite to
>the contrary, I believe Mr Santilli is a plain garden broccoli
>that has achieved its development through proper watering, not
>forgetting the bull shit and the pesticides (the later being
>applied to avoid bugs that would long have eaten it away).

>Why not boycott Mr Santilli?  This means: a moratory on any AA
>stuff until the guy brings foreward the proof.  This means: no
>conferences, no CDs, nothing that could bring him money, directly
>or indirectly.

>The AA stuff is as best suspicious material.

>Ever thought that spraying the stuff around might provide Mr
>Santilli his welfare?

>Ever thought that establishing a dichotomy between Mr Santilli
>and his production can only encourage others of his kind ?  Where
>is the profit?

>Ufology is at loss here: it is the only place where a used car
>salesman could sell the Holy Grail.

>Serge Salvaille

Serge,

Just a point of fact.  Ray Santilli does not make any money
from our CD ROM.  He gave us permission to use the still images
on it at no charge.  Same with the Beyond Roswell book.  He makes
nothing on it.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

Re: More Roswell

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 09:04:33 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 16:56:17 -0500
Subject: Re: More Roswell

>Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 09:09:52 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: More Roswell

>Steve,

>Since Beyond Roswell came out I've gotten several letters from
>people who were Roswell residents and say the same.  I think the
>military clamped a very tight lid on this, but with military and
>civilians.

>All this for a balloon????  Come on!

>I just got a letter this week from a person in Hawaii who wishes
>to remain anonymous for now.  She says that her grandfather was
>in the 509th at the time, and has always told them that it really
>happened.  She has promised me to try and get a public statement
>from him, but thinks he might still be too scared of the govt to
>go public.

>I think a LOT of people know what happened.  I just hope we can
>get past their fear before they all die.

>Bob

The typo demon got me.

Second sentence should read:

I think the military clamped a very tight lid on this, but with the
military more than civilians.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 08:48:31 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 16:54:48 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
>Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 21:26:04 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>>  Robert,

>>  There are perhaps some misunderstandings involved in this issue.

><snip>

>James,

>The bottom line seems to be that Santilli tells one story after
>another.

>Ten years from now Santilli will still be telling stories and the
>question of the film will still be endlessly debated, much like
>our own American version of the film, the MJ-12 documents.  They
>can't quite be proven totally true, nor can they quite be totally
>proven false.  Its been 11 years since they exploded on the scene
>and we are still back to where we were in the summer of 87.

>Cheers,
>Robert

Robert,

Those who have paid attention will note that I said it would take
a minimum of five years to prove/disprove the AA film.

I've said many times that this may turn out to be Ufology's
Zapruder film, which is still debated hotly more than 30 years
after the fact.

Bob
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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BWWMA 19980222

From: BufoCalvin@aol.com
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 10:02:29 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 17:07:37 -0500
Subject: BWWMA 19980222

Bufo Calvin
P O Box 5231, Walnut Creek, CA  94596
Internet: BufoCalvin@aol.com
Website: <A HREF="http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin">http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin<;/a>
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED (permission is granted to reproduce or redistribute this
edition of Bufo's WEIRD WORLD provided that attribution is made
to http://members.aol.com/bufocalvin. It is good etiquette to check with
strangers before you e-mail them something.  If you forward this, please make
sure it is clear that you are forwarding it).

February 22, 1998

Busy week for me...thanks to Cryptodude for some heads-ups.  Have to keep it
brief this morning.  By the way, my article in the 50th anniversary of FATE is
out now.  I've been able to pick one up in a store on the West (or should I
say "Wet") Coast...

A&E

Sunday, 2/22, 4:00 PM, ANCIENT MYSTERIES WITH LEONARD NIMOY, "Dragons: Myths &
Legends" episode
Sunday, 2/22, 7:00 PM, WHERE ARE ALL THE UFOs? (narrated by Michael Dorn)
Sunday, 2/22, 11:00 PM, WHERE ARE ALL THE UFOs? (narrated by Michael Dorn)

THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL

Saturday, 2/28, 2:30 PM, ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S MYSTERIOUS UNIVERSE, "Prehistoric
Puzzles" episode (archaeological mostly, I think)
Saturday, 2/28, 6:00 PM, UFOS DOWN TO EARTH, "Deep Secrets" episode (re: Bob
Lazar and Area 51)

THE LEARNING CHANNEL
Monday, 2/23, 6:00 PM...something about UFOs, but the listing I have is quite
confused.

NBC

Wednesday, 2/25, 8:00 PM, SEA MONSTERS: SEARCH FOR THE GIANT SQUID

PBS

NOVA, "Secrets of the Psychics" with arch-Skeptic James Randi

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL

SIGHTINGS is now running Sundays at 7:00 PM, and every weeknight at 5:00 PM
and 9:00 PM, apparently

----

SYNDICATED

Tuesday, 2/24, MONTEL WILLIAMS, psychic Sylvia Browne

____________________________

You can stop receiving this from me just by asking (note: it is commonly
redistributed, and I can't control you getting it from those sources) by
e-mail at BufoCalvin@aol.com.  You can also subscribe or unsubscribe to
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Bufo's WEIRD WORLD Media Alert the same way. Also, please let me know if
there is something in the media you think I should cover. Deadline is Tuesday, the week before.
_____________________________

**OPUS is the Organization for Paranormal Understanding and Support. I am an
Executive Boardmember, and Director of the OPUS Educational Institute. OPUS
encourages its officers and Network Associates to express their own opinions:
however, it is important to note that I do not speak for OPUS in this piece
or others presented under my own name.
______________________________

<A HREF="http://members.aol.com/weirdware/books.html">Bufo's WEIRD WORLD Books</A>
I'm very excited about this!  Some of you know, I ran a bookstore for years, and it has always 
been a love of mine.  I get asked often to recommend
books(I do write reviews for several publications) on these topics, and now I
can do it and actually give you a source for them at the same time!  This is
being done in association with Amazon.com, which has an outstanding
reputation for the five "S"s of internet shopping: selection, searchability,
service, savings, and security.  If there is any specific book you want (or
topic in which you are interested), let me know and I will do the research
and e-mail you a link you can use to check it out more (and order it if you
want).  I will be linking to books within the Media Alert, to make it more
efficient for you.  If you click on the link, you will be sent to that title
on Amazon. You do =not= have to buy it at that point!  You may, but the
option is yours.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

Re: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico

From: John <jvif@spacelab.net> [John Velez]
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 13:51:29 -0500
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 17:30:06 -0500
Subject: Re: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico

>From: RSchatte@aol.com {Rebecca Keith]
>Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 19:14:02 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Fwd: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico

>From: AOLNews@aol.com
>Subject: Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico
>Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 03:48:33 EST

>Rocket Stirs Ruckus in Puerto Rico

>.c The Associated Press

> By JAMES ANDERSON

>TORTUGUERO, Puerto Rico (AP) - A small NASA project to study the
>ionosphere above Puerto Rico has become a big public relations
>mission for scientists trying to convince skeptical islanders
>that there is no danger.

<snip>

Hi Rebecca, hi All,

Larsen says,

> ``This is very unusual,'' Larsen said of the protests.

Well, no it's not! Beginning with the _forced eviction_ of
the residents of Isla Cabra (Goat Island) by the US military
back in the 50's so that they could use the island for a gunnery
range, the people of Puerto Rico have opposed further US
military incursions onto the island. Even before!

The history of Puerto Rican protest against the US military and
government is old and bloody. How many are old enough to recall
when three Puerto Rican (Independistas) waltzed into the US
senate and opened fire back in the late 50's?

How many recall the bloody student riots in San Juan in the
60's? I could go on for hours! Someone ought to tell Mr Larsen
to crack a history book or two before making comments such
as the one he makes above.

It's _not_ "unusual" in fact it's almost typical of the response
that many of my people have made (and will make again in the
future) every time the US tries to take another piece of our
island. They have already tried to rob us of our culture, and
they will not be allowed to poison and pollute our island if
anyone can help it!

Que viva la protesta!

John Velez, Puerto Riqueno
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Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: XianneKei@aol.com [Rebecca Keith]
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 14:52:55 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 17:42:22 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

> Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 21:59:58 -0500
>  From: James Easton <pulsar@compuserve.com>
>  Subject: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site
>  Sender: James Easton <pulsar@compuserve.com>
>  To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>

>  Regarding...

>  >Date: Fri, 20 Feb 1998 07:58:40 +0000
>  >From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
>  >Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

James, I wish you would submit a rebuttal to the awful article
which ran in the MUFON Journal.

Send submissions to Dwight Connelly at dconnell@ccipost.net or
mail to him at 103 Oldtowne Road, Seguin, Texas 78155-4099.

Rebecca
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Mysterious Valley Report Dec-Jan

From: "Christopher O'Brien" <tmv@pop.amigo.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 11:51:24 -7
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 17:40:34 -0500
Subject: Mysterious Valley Report Dec-Jan

More anomalous events have surfaced from December and January in The
San Luis Valley CO/NM.  I have elected to forward you this report--
even though some of the information was contained in my last "Winter
Update"

Volume Five,  The Mysterious Valley Report   Number One
December 1997----January 1998
Compiled by Christopher O'Brien  c 1998

Here We Go Again!
1997 in The San Luis Valley ended with a unusual animal death bang,
and 1998 began with numerous reports of anomalous object sightings.
Several reports from Huerfano County are still under investigation as
reports of fantastic aerial activity were fielded by Huerfano
investigator David Perkins.  Coincedental reports of massive military
activity followed these unbelievable reports of huge "disco-ball"
craft, which reportedly shot out smaller red lights that criss-crossed
the Huerfano Valley for hours, over the course of three nights.  What
are the military flyboys with toys up to anyway? Levengood To Publish
Findings In the next issue of The Mysterious Valley Report, I will
present Dr. W.C. Levengood's soil and plant analysis results from
Redox Testing of Crop-circle and "Bovine Excision Sites" from
1993-1997.  Nancy Talbot, coordinator for Levengood will be presenting
these results at the National MUFON Conference in Denver this coming
June.  Preliminary analysis has been highly intriguing.  Abnormal
levels of magnetite and depressed redox-levels in plant mitichondria
will be mentioned extensively.  Levengood's work in the bio-physical
field brings an air of legitimacy to our proto-science of UFOlogy.
Hopefully, more scientists will climb aboard and verify Levengood's
findings.

A Flurry of Sightings Reported
Saturday December 13, 1997 7:30 p.m., Thomas Paye and a friend were
driving north on State Highway 285, two miles north of La Jara, CO.
They witnessed two unusual lights/objects, the first at 7:05 p.m.,
while traveling north, and the second sighting at 10 p.m., while
headed south on 285.  Both objects were seen while looking toward the
east  Ist object was an orange globe, the second, a blue one.
Sighting locations are two and twelve miles from gelding death
location. Sun December 14, 1997, from 1:15 to 1:40 a.m at 12S road
near Mesita, SLV CO [50 miles north of 3:00 am sighting]   A large
object was seen by two witnesses slowly crossing the SLV, east to
west, from the Questa, NM, area north of Toas, NM, toward Chama, NM.
They estimated that it took 25 minutes to traverse approximately 50
miles.

The Musical Big Triangle
A little over an hour after the large slow-moving craft was observed,
that same Sun December 14, 1997, at 3:00 am., a witness about 2 miles
north of Center, CO. reported the following event in a letter I
received a couple of weeks later. I had not published the other
December 14 reports and the timing between the two events is uncanny.
Could the following be the large "light" that was seen crossing the
Valley at the CO/NM border?  The witness wrote: "I saw out my back
door one of those triangular UFO's hovering over the south field [of
the witnesses' ranch]. When I went outside to see it, it moved slowly
and hovered by the roof of the house and over by the silos. Then it
came back over  the house and a beam of white-blue light came out of
the middle and something was taken up in the beam. I couldn't see
what, but its shape was smallish. I was so scared I couldn't talk. It
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played some kind of musical rhythm when the lights around the edge
flashed off and on. Let me know if anyone else saw anything." I called
her and told her of Paye's sighting and thanked her for her letter.

Another Alamosa River "Mute"
On Wednesday December 17, 1997, at 10:30 a.m., rancher Ron Gardiner
discovered a dead gelding 5 miles SW of Alamosa, CO, in the SLV.  The
animal was and was found lying on it's right side at the bottom of a
dry, 7 foot deep irrigation canal-channel. There was evidence of a
struggle i.e., broken chimisa bushes and thrashing marks, but besides
the unfortunate gelding's tracks, there were no other tracks present.
The carcass was still warm and the rancher estimated the animal was
killed and mutilated sometime around dawn.  This investigator made
an on-site visit Thursday the 18th after being contacted by the
rancher.  Three sets of incisional samples were obtained for
forensic testing and videotape and photos of the site were taken.
The horse was missing it's penis and an 8 inch circular patch of
hide behind the sheath-- which was intact.  The rear-end was neatly
cored out in a slightly elongated circle to a depth of 8 to 9
inches.  Eyes and tongue were intact.  No apparent scavenger interest
noted and two horses in the small herd seemed curious and unafraid of
the carcass.  The carcass did not bloat.  No downside incisions or
additional evidence noted by   the rancher, this investigator, or the
Sheriff's investigator, but a 5 inch shallow gash in the hide was
present on the neck.  Several drops, which appeared to be blood, were
found in snow about 60 feet away over the fence and across the road.
 Weather was very cold and windless and the temperature was just
below zero at approximate time of death. Again, as with the
November 30, 1997 Hooper case, dense fog was reported in the area the
evening the horse was evidently killed.

Big Bad Wolf Visits San Luis
Monday January 5, 1998, Three pigs were discovered, in a mutilated
condition, by two San Luis, CO ranchers. A local San Luis, CO., man
named Arnie contacted me with the following report: "I wanted to
follow up on our conversation regarding the pig mutilations. Upon
speaking the the man who discovered the carcass' it turns out there
were three mutilated pigs each about 100 to 150 pounds, white in
color and each with a cored out rectum and other round holes in the
abdomen.  Apparently they had been discovered three days before I saw
them. There were only two when I saw the on Thursday. Bob Green from
La Sierra Newspaper went out to take some photos with a digital
camera. You might check with him for prints. I think he will run a
story in his paper . . ."

A Couple of Points To Ponder
Like five other cases from the southern Alamosa County area since
1994, the horse was found on, or very near, the Alamosa River.  (NOTE:
The only measurable pollution near the SLV is located 23 miles up the
Alamosa River at the Summittville Mine Superfund Site.) This latest
"mutilation" report and the recent November 30, '97 calf death case
seem unusual.  The vast majority of San Luis Valley unusual animal
deaths (UADs) occur from last-frost to first-frost, during the warmer
months and rarely are hese deaths reported during cold sub-zero
nights.  This may be a new wrinkle. . .  Results of forensic testing
will be posted as soon as it's made available. Wednesday January 7,
1998, 5:45 pm to 3:00 am Farasita, CO  La Veta MOA Massive aerial
activity reported by fiver witnesses.  "Disco balls" shooting off
multi-colored light and smaller red lights.  Craft appeared to
criss-cross the Heurfano in a "grid-like pattern."  This activity
reportedly went on for several hours.  One witness told Dave Perkins
later, that he thought ". . .it was the end of the world!"  These
Huerfano sightings are being investigated by David Perkins.
SAME DAY
Thursday January 8, 1998 between 10 and 11am Huerfano County, La Veta
MOA Witness reported "20 to 30" jets criss-crosing the Huerfano in a
grid pattern, 25-year resident witness claimed this aerial manuevering
was "highly unusual," even in over the MOA. Six and a half hours
later, Thursday January 8, 1998, 5:20 pm, over the Baca Ranch, 2 miles
east of mile marker 93 on State Highway 17, two witnesses driving
north on 17 noticed a brightly blinking small light two miles to the
east of their location. They then observed a "150 foot diameter disc"
with a small, low cupola, light was on underside. Object was plainly
visible in dusk lighting. Appeared to be at "between 1500 to 2000 feet
" in altitude and traveling down the center of the SLV south by
southwest. One of the witnesses estimated the speed at between "500
and 600 mph." Two other cars on 17 may have also witnessed object.
Duration of sighting about "30 seconds."

The next day, Friday January 9, 1998, 5:20 pm, in Costilla County,
SLV CO., a witness e-mailed the following report Jan 10: "Just last
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night my daughter and her friend and parent were coming home from
basketball practice and mentioned that on. . .". . .Thursday [Jan 8
'98] night [in Costilla County SLV CO] they noticed two lights
emanating from the sky in the approximate location where the
carcasses [of three pigs] were discovered. She mentioned this before
I told here about the discovery of the pigs." Sunday January 10,
1998, Huerfano County La Veta MOA.  More reports of unusual light
activity which are under investigation.

Here Come Those Sky Katchinas
Those pesky fireballs that have been reported here in the SLV for
decades inexplicably made a couple of dramatic appearances in January.
 I have a hunch these objects are somehow connected to subsequent
military activity reported in our area.

January 11, 1998, 12:15 am Front Range of Colorado
By Jim Hughes [Denver Post staff writer] Jan.-12 - 1998.  "A
mysterious object lit up the night sky up and down the Front Range
early Sunday then startled witnesses with a deafening explosion.
There was no official explanation about the object Sunday. Military
spokesmen denied the object was a military aircraft. Local scientists
speculated it could have been a meteor or an illegal firework . . ."
How interesting the January 11th Colorado object's glow, as it passed
over, was again a captured by the same security camera that caught
last year's "meteor" at the same location. And how interesting last
October's huge New Mexico/West Texas "meteor" occurred on the same
flight path--almost a year to-the-day-- from a similar object seen on
the same flight path last year.  Later in January, more fireballs
were reported.

Saturday January 11, 1998, at dusk Huerfano County, La
Veta MOA.  Again, reports of unusual light/craft activity. Tuesday
January 20, 1998, 6:00 pm -south of the Great Sand Dunes, a Hooper,
CO, resident reports to a friend watching a "big star doing some big
twists" over his friend's house.  The friend then called me at 7:30
and I contacted the witness and learned that the object/light was
flashing "red-green and blue." The nonchalant witness described the
multi-colored light as hovering for five or so minutes just south of
the Sand Dunes Oasis, where his friend lived. Both witnesses claimed
the object was not Sirius rising in the east. One claimed the
"object" was two times larger than the brightest planets, and was 5
degrees north of Sirius the heaven's brightest star, which he was
able to identify.  At around 6:15 pm, I happened to witness two low
flying jets headed from the east, over the Sangre de Cristos, south
toward the location where the light was observed. Jets were flying
under 3000 feet above the Valley floor. They were in close formation.

There Go Those Sky Katchinas
Odd parallels between recent Australian and Colorado Fireball events
seems to be developing.  Consider the following article written by
Harry Mason (who wrote a multi-part article called Bright Skies, for
Nexus Magazine).  This excerpt is re-printed w/ permission from "THE
STRANGE" February 16, 1998, a weekly Newsletter distributed by; Louise
A. Lowry  Taak46b@prodigy.com Weird Australian Fireball Events

"There have been many other post-May 1993 Australian reports (in
excess of 1000 often multiple events) concerning aerial fireballs and
associated light energy emission. These involve exotic diesel freight
train noise making spherical fireballs, and some noiseless variants,
flying long trajectories over different parts of Australia.  These
fireballs have been observed in all our states (as recently as the
4th. of February 1997), and in many cases have exhibited variations
on and combinations of the following actions: very low altitude "nap
of earth" trajectories, small to non-existent tails, no fragment drop
off, apparent velocity less than that of sound, no associated sonic
booms, considerable sudden change in course, speed up, stop dead,
reverse course, fly vertically upwards into space, create intense
vibration of ground and housing as they pass over, or explode in
massive blue-white arcing light displays with major explosive sound
events - or silent intense light flashes, create power generation
over-voltage outages and other electrical effects. The Banjawarn case
demonstrates a cause-effect relationship with a 3.9 Richter scale
earthquake and other fireballs have possibly been related on at least
two occasions to 3.0-4.0 richter scale earthquakes in eastern
Australia. If meteors are the source of these observations then
lately we appear to be continually encountering a very odd species of
meteor that exhibits a previously undocumented very exotic behaviour
and a very high statistical rate of arrival in Australia."'

Why would there be such an upsurge in fireball-type sightings in two
such divergent locations?  I have heard speculation that the Earth is
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travelling through remnants of the Hale-Bopp comet tail, but I have
not seen conclusive proof of this theory mentioned anywhere analyzed

Colorado Fireball Questions
Tim Edwards, from Salida, sent me the following reports and article
re-print from the Denver Post.  Why are these fireballs continually
appearing in Australia and Colorado? "The following are the Salida
Colo. reports, and an article from the Denver post on the Jan. 27
events. As you can see objects were reported at numerous different
times at multiple location ranging about 250 miles away and from noon
Tues. and then at various times that night. How can meteors or debris
keep hitting the same general area over a 10-hour time-frame? A
question I'm going to ask The  Museum of Natural History in Denver
when I make a report. These are a frequent event in Colorado Getting
a little escalation lately of reports and increased military
activity. My 17 year old daughter Laray was sitting in the computer
room January 27, 1998 at 9:00, when she viewed a moon sized ball of
green light out of the south window [lights were on in the room] for
a couple of seconds moving at high speed and disappearing to the
southwest. At the same time my wife's sister [Kathy Rauter] and her 4
kids were driving to our house and viewed it down the road a half
mile to the south of our home. They also reported the same
description and said other people had to see it. No tail was observed
by any of the witnesses. They were extremely excited and some were
scared. I could tell by the reactions it was a major sighting. They
said it did not appear to be that far away. I just had got off the
computer and was upstairs reading a book so I missed the action
again. Laray also had viewed a green globe hovering and then shooting
down behind a ridge south of town this summer as well as multiple
reports by locals of orbs hovering and moving at high speed in the
area."

Several Report Seeing Its Blazing Path
By Stephanie Sylvester  The Denver Post-1-28-98 BRECKENRIDGE-
Several people saw a large fiery object trailed by a plume of smoke
crash to the ground near here about noon Tuesday.  "It was a fairly
large object that was on fire with smoke that was spiraling off the
back of it," said Blue River Marshal Steve Ford, who saw it from his
car near Blue River Road and Highway 9.  "My first thought was that it
was a meteor." Fork watched the object plummet more than a thousand
feet.  He lost sight of it at tree level. "It was a vertical shot
toward the ground, and I'm sure it impacted the ground," Ford said.
Leigh Pezzicara, a spokeswoman for the Breckenridge Ski Resort, said
several guests reported seeing a flare in the area of Peaks 5 and 6.
"However, we really can't confirm what it was," she said.    The
Summit County sheriff's office received two calls about the possible
meteor. James Rickman, a spokesman at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory, said the scientific term for an object like the one
described by Breckenridge eyewitnesses is "daytime fireball." Alma
resident John Fisher was in Breckenridge when he spotted the object.
According to Fisher, it created a visible trail that covered a quarter
of the sky from his vantage point as he drove north on Highway 9 near
the Breckenridge Building Center. Although no one saw where the object
landed, Ford believes it hit near Good Pasture Tarn, just south of
Breckenridge.  So far, no agencies have launched a search for the
object. Bill Steigerwald, spokesman for NASA's Goddard Space Flight
Center in Maryland, said the center has received a unusually high
number of reported meteor sightings this year. Steigerwald said if the
Breckenridge sighting wasn't a meteor, it could have been  "an
airplane, a piece of space junk or some kind of rocket test that went
astray." But most space junk burns up in the atmosphere, he said.

Hmmmmmmm

Christopher O'Brien
tmv@amigo.net
http://home.amigo.net/tmv
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From: Masinaigan@aol.com
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 13:27:44 EST
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 17:37:35 -0500
Subject: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

     UFO ROUNDUP
Volume 3, Number 8
February 22, 1998
Editor: Joseph Trainor

UFOs SWEEP ACROSS MAINE

     UFOs visited several towns in Maine, the largest
state in the USA's northeastern region, on Tuesday,
January 27, 1998, in an astounding one-night flap.
     A UFO visited Deer Island in Penobscot Bay, on
Maine's Atlantic Ocean coast, illuminating several
homes.
     Janet Stanley of Stonington, Me. (population 700),
a port town on the southern tip of the island, had just
turned on her TV set to watch President Clinton's
State of the Union speech.  As she entered the bathroom,
she "was startled by an immensely bright blue light that
came through the miniblinds on her west-facing window."
Opening the blinds, "she saw the western sky filled with
a deep bright blue (glow) with yellow vertical streaks
resembling lightning strikes."
     Nine miles to the north, in Little Deer Isle, Me.,
"Seth Harkness was watching the speech...at ten minutes
after nine (9:10 p.m.) when a blinding white light came
through the east-facing windows of his living room."
     In St. Agatha, Me., Pam Pelletier was taking her dog
for a walk when she "began hearing a series of huge sky
explosions, maybe 7 or 8 of them."  The incident took
place at 7:30 p.m.
     At 9:10 p.m., Grace Ouellette was at her home near
Long Lake in Madawaska, Me. (population 3,653), a town
on the Canadian border approximately 215 miles
(344 kilometers) north of Bangor when she spotted
"a large orange ball with white flashing lights."  At first
she thought it was a small plane about to crash at the
airport in nearby Frenchville (population 475).
     Across the St. Johns River, in St. Francois de
Madawaska, New Brunswick, Canada, Roger Bard
"reported that he had seen a ball of fire go down on the
American side of the river.  'It did not look like a falling
star,' he said."
     St. Francois de Madawaska is 213 miles
(341 kilometers) northwest of Fredericton, capital of
New Brunswick province.
     In Millinocket, Me. (population 6,922), a small city
69 miles (110 kilometers) north of Bangor, Ellen Cousins
"said she saw a bright orange streak as she looked
north at 7:30 p.m."
     Evelyn Robinson was driving on Interstate Highway 95
from Houlton (population 5,627) to Island Falls
(population 650) at 9:30 p.m. when she "spotted a huge
blue-green light streaking from east to west and leaving
sparks behind."
     "Robinson said, 'It was very fast, falling to the ground
at a 45 degree angle.  It was very startling and unnerved
me a bit.'"
     In Oakland, Me. (population 3,510), located on Maine
Highway 11 about 60 miles (100 kilometers) north of
Bangor, local police Officer Rick Stubbert "received a
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report of something falling from the sky into McGrath
Pond...and planned to send divers out on Friday."
     Elsewhere in Oakland, Kelly Sirois and her father,
Ron Sirois, "heard loud explosions at 8:30 and at
10:30 p.m. that caused both to think that something
had impacted with their house."
     UFO phenomena were also reported in Deer Isle,
six miles (10 kilometers) north of Stonington, and in
Lincoln, Me. (population 3,399), a town on Highway 6
approximately 49 miles (78 kilometers) north of Bangor.
(See the Bangor Daily News for January 30, 1998,
"Witnesses see fireball in sky near Madawaska" and
"More witnesses report seeing bright-colored county
fireball."  Many thanks to Gordon J. Gianninoto for
these news stories.)
(Editor's Comment: Well, I guess we know what
Stephen King's next novel is going to be about.)

MORE UFO SIGHTINGS NEAR
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

     A spherical silver UFO appeared repeatedly
over the Florida panhandle and southern Alabama
and was seen by dozens of eyewitnesses.
     In Gulf Breeze, Fla. (population 5,530), a resort
town seven miles (11 kilometers) south of Pensacola,
columnist Carole Baker of the Pensacola Beach
Islander was driving on Shoreline Road at 6:35 p.m.
on January 31, 1998 when she saw "not one but two
bright red objects low on the horizon to the east."
     Ms. Baker kept the objects in view for 90 seconds,
adding, "The two red objects had a distinctive shape.
Each central, large, ruby red light had adjacent to it
on either side one smaller red light...This was
suggestive to me of a ring-shaped configuration
which we have witnessed in this area many times
before."
     On Thursday, February 5, 1998, Vicki Lyons of
Pensacola, Fla. (population 58,165) experienced a
strange compulsion at 2:30 p.m.  "I suddenly
without any real reason began to think that I should
leave earlier."
     Getting in her car, Ms. Lyons drove west on
Interstate Highway 10 into Alabama.  As she neared
Elsanore, Ala. 16 miles (26 kilometers) west of
Pensacola, "All of a sudden, I watched streaking
across my windshield to the southwest a perfectly
round silver ball, so silver it looked like a sterling
silver perfect 'marble' in the sky."
     Ms. Lyons told CNI News that the UFO "looked
like an aspirin held at arm's length" and was about
one mile away  "It contrasted sharply against the
cloudless blue sky.  As I was looking at it and
pondering pulling off the interstate (highway), it
suddenly took off at tremendously fast speed and
crossed in front of me, over the interstate and off
to the north.  The speed of the object was
indescribable!  It was so spectacular that I screamed
in excitement when it flashed across in front of me."
     On Saturday, February 7, 1998, Christie Edwards
of Robertsdale, Ala., a town on Highway 90 about
27 miles (43 kilometers) southeast of Mobile,
videotaped the silver sphere as it hovered above
her house.
     Two days later, on Monday, February 9, 1998,
the UFO returned to Robertsdale.  Ms. Edwards said,
"It looks just like a bright light, but it's real big.  And
it looks like nothing I've ever seen before...a small,
circular-looking silver object against a blue sky."
     Fox Channel 10 TV aired the Edwards video
during their evening broadcast on February 9.
     On Wednesday, February 11, 1998, Pat Crumbley
and her husband Buddy were driving on Interstate
Highway 10 in Milton, Fla. (population 7,216) about
16 miles (26 kilometers) northeast of Pensacola when
she spotted the silvery UFO.
     "About 15 degrees off the horizon I saw a silver
ball-shaped object," Mrs. Crumbley reported.  "About
one-half inch (one centimeter) in diameter at arm's
length."  She was so startled that "it took a couple of
seconds to say, 'Buddy, look!'  As he turned to look, it
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just disappeared."  (See CNI News, Volume 3, Number 24,
Part 1.  Many thanks to Mike Lindemann of CNI News
for letting UFO ROUNDUP quote from his news story.
See also Filer's Files #6 for 1998.  Many thanks to
George A. Filer of MUFON for the information.)

BLACK HELICOPTER STALKS
UFO OVER AN IOWA FARM

     On Monday, February 2, 1998, at 10 p.m., Susan
Landers, 50, her daughter Melissa Edgewick, 27, and
son Michael Landers, 20 were at the family farm near
Sioux City, Iowa (population 80,505) about 200 miles
(320 kilometers) east of Des Moines when Melissa
"heard the sound of jets but did not see them."  She
"then heard a high-pitched hum but did not locate
the source of the noise."
     "Next a dark-colored helicopter came over their
house at less than 50 feet altitude.  No markings were
observed.  Very large motor," reported Beverly Trout
of Iowa MUFON, who interviewed the family.
     "About 15 minutes later, the mother heard the
copter and stepped out onto her bedroom's second-
floor deck (balcony).  The copter was overhead, and
she could see its bottom and could feel vibration in
the house."
     Michael Landers, standing outdoors on the south
side of the house, "could feel the disturbance 'wind'
from the rotors.  At first, the copter was right over
their house."
     Susan Landers "described two white lights--one at
each end and a red light in the middle.  Since she was
aware of the green light requirement on aircraft, she
specifically looked for a green light.  There was none on
the copter."
     "After the copter left, all three watched through
binoculars a bright orange ball move from the east to
the southwest and then to the northwest of their
residence.  At one point, the ball stopped, then moved
back to the southwest."
     A week later, on Monday, February 9, 1998, at
11:45 a.m., Mrs. Landers and another son, Todd, 33,
were driving to Sioux City when they saw a strange
object hovering about a half-mile away.
     The UFO was "200 feet above a nearby hill" and
"perhaps at 500 feet altitude."  Both witnesses
described it as "a rectangular 'refrigerator' shaped
object, perhaps a little smaller than a mid-sized car."
     At first they thought they were "looking at the back
end of a helicopter, but they saw that it had no wings.
It was moving very fast and was a dull metallic gray
in color."
     Todd Landers described the UFO "as a refrigerator
laying horizontal," while his mother described "some
sort of energy bands coming from the top and bottom
of the object, each had extended outward for about
one-third the size of the object."
     The glow created a shimmering effect, which
Todd Landers described as "like looking through a fire."
     Five days later, on Saturday, February 14, 1998,
Michael Landers and Melissa Edgewick were returning
home at 9:30 p.m. when they spied a UFO they
described as "a 40-foot triangle" hovering above the road.
     The UFO "was at about a one-and-one-half telephone
pole in height" (33 feet or 10 meters--J.T.) above the road
with "three bright white flashing lights at each corner of
the triangle and a red light in the middle.  The object
moved from the east side of the road to the west side,
and at one point the bright light from the object
reflected on the nearby trees."  (Many thanks to
Beverly Trout of Iowa MUFON for these reports.)

TRUCKER VIDEOTAPES UFO
IN SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO

     On Saturday, February 14, 1998, truck driver
Bill Sauter of San Diego, California was driving his
rig on Interstate Highway 10 near Deming, New
Mexico (population 10,970) about 100 miles
(160 kilometers) west of El Paso, Texas.
     As he was listening to his CB radio, "he heard
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talk about a strange object in the sky."
     Since he always carries a video camcorder with
him, Sauter pulled off the highway and stepped down
from the cab.  Spying the UFO over the desert, he
lifted his camcorder and began shooting footage.
     "It just picked up speed and--woosh--it was gone,"
Sauter told Channel 10 TV news in San Diego."  He
reportedly described it as "something out there that
was not a missile and wasn't a blimp.  It looked like
a (Boeing) 747 but without wings."
     Pictures of the UFO may be found at the San
Diego UFO Information homepage at this URL:
http://www.arroweb.com/n6rpf/sauter.html  (Many
thanks to Paul Cook for this news story.)

BLACK TRIANGULAR UFO
SPOTTED IN MICHIGAN

     On Thursday, February 5, 1998, at 7:45 p.m.,
high school senior Greg Parkins, 18, was driving
through Howell, Michigan (population 8,184),
located 57 miles (91 kilometers) west of Detroit,
when he spotted a strange object in the sky.
     He described the UFO as "a black triangular
object...heading west and paralleling Mason Road
and at an elevation of 55 to 60 degrees.  Noted
that the object had three real white blinking lights
at the three points (corners) of the triangle."
     Greg "pulled over to the side of the road to get
a better look" and estimated that "the object was the
size of a quarter held at arm's length...Although he
made a point of looking for them, no navigational
strobes--red, green or white--were seen at any time.
He estimated the speed of the object to be 60 miles
per hour."  (See Filer's Files #6 for 1998.  Many thanks
to George A. Filer of MUFON and Dave Parrish,
Michigan director of Skywatch International, for
this report.)

NEW UFO FLAP RATTLES
FOUR STATES IN AUSTRALIA

     February was an active month for UFOs in the
southern hemisphere, as well, with a new flap in
Australia.
     On Monday, February 9, 1998, at 9:50 p.m.,
"a dark triangular-shaped object with three
orange illuminations" appeared in the sky over
Geelong, Victoria (Vic.), a city 40 miles
(64 kilometers) west of Melbourne.  Witnesses
reported that "it traveled very slowly, slower than
an aircraft would fly" toward the Yan Yang Mountains
northwest of Geelong.
     Also, at 9:50 p.m. that night, in Blackwood,
South Australia (S.A.), witnesses reported seeing
"a very bright ball of white light. It appeared to pass
across the sky at about 20 to 25 degrees above the
northern horizon, heading west or northwest of
Adelaide.  Illumination flew straight and level."
     On Wednesday, February 11, 1998, at 10:05 p.m.,
people in Toodyay, Western Australia (W.A.) near
Perth saw "an object or illumination" come from the
east and move to a stationary position near the
moon.  "It came to a holding (hovering) position just
under the moon and changed colours.  It then
moved southward and changed direction.  It crossed
right overhead to the southwest of Perth in only
seconds."
     Minutes later, the UFO returned from the southwest,
again flew over Toodyay and headed east.  "It also
traveled extremely fast.  As the object traveled overhead
the first time, it appeared to stop at one point--rise
sharply up, then drop."
     Smaller lights appeared to revolve around the UFO.
A rumbling sound was heard following it.  One witness
reported, "Animals in the area--cockatoos, gallah sheep
and dogs--were going crazy."
     On Friday, February 13, 1998, at 9:22 p.m., witnesses
at Stones Corner in Brisbane, Queensland (Qnld.) "spotted
a bright point of light in the northern sky."  As they watched,
the UFO "exploded" into a bright circle of light that remained

http://www.arroweb.com/n6rpf/sauter.html
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for several seconds.  "The exploded illumination appeared
to be the size of an orange at arm's length.  It also did
appear to have an orange-red glow" that "was very bright
in the center."
     The same Friday night, at 9:35 p.m., witnesses in
Elstenwick, Vic., a suburb of Melbourne "sighted a
navy blue or black disc-shaped object hovering to the
northwest...The object looked like a Second World War
British battle helmet and it moved from side to side"
as it flew.  Witnesses had the UFO in view for five or
six minutes.
     On Saturday, February 14, 1998, the black disc
appeared again, this time over Queensland's Gold Coast.
The UFO, which "appeared to be a solid functioning
object, flew over at about 1,000 to 1,500 feet (altitude.)
This disc-shaped object heading due north and flew
on a straight and level course, its speed was slower than
a commercial airliner and was only sighted for one to
two minutes before disappearing."
     On Sunday, February 15, 1998, at 9:45 p.m.,
witnesses in the St. Mary's section of Sydney, New
South Wales (N.S.W.), Australia's largest city,
"saw two very bight orange fireball illuminations
crossing the sky underneath cloud" at about 3,600
feet altitude.  The UFOs came from the direction
of the RAAF Richmond air base "and they were
heading towards Liverpool or the (Australian) Army's
Hollsworthy base."  (Many thanks to Ross Dowe of
the Australia-New Zealand National UFO Hotline
for these reports.)

SAUCERS CONVERGE ON
NORTHERN BRAZIL

     Disc-shaped UFOs overflew Fortaleza, the largest
city in Brazil's Ceara state, and its suburbs three
times on Monday, February 16, 1998.
     Fortaleza is 1,760 kilometers (1,100 miles) north
of Rio de Janeiro.
     At 7:30 a.m., Neil Oliveiras Chagas spotted "a
white object in the form of two inverted trapezoids
with rounded edges and two blue lights."  Oliveiras
Chagas, an electrician by trade, grabbed his video
camcorder and shot footage of the UFO.
     At 5:20 p.m., Reginaldo Athayde, director-general
of Centro de Pesquisas Ufologicas do Ceara (CPU-CE),
a Brazilian UFO study group, while investigating the
morning's sighting, witnessed another UFO overflight
in Centro, Fortaleza's downtown district.
     According to Sr. Athayde, he "saw another object
in the sky of Centro, crossing the Rua Barrio de Rio
Branco and the Rua Pedro Pereira.  The object was
very big, with a spherical form," moving first to the
south and then heading east.  It was last seen
flying east over the South Atlantic.
    A disc-shaped OVNI (Portuguese acronym for UFO)
also appeared over the suburb of Cambeba, where it
was videotaped by a TV crew from Verdes Mares.
    At 6:30 p.m., "a luminous white point" was seen
overhead in Varjota, another suburb of Fortaleza.
     Saucers were also reported in Papicu, Messejana,
Parangaba and Barru de Ceara, all districts of
Fortaleza.
     Later in the evening, "an object of discoidal form"
was seen flying towards the South Atlantic from the
beach at Praia do Futuro.
     Sr. Athayde said, "We are going to analyze all
of the material collected."  (See the Brazilian newspaper
Jornal do Povo for February 17, 1998, "Objeto Nao
Identificado Sao Vistos Sobrevando Fortaleza."
Muito obrigado a Pedro Cunha por eso caso.)

CHILE TV NETWORK AIRS
VILLARICA UFO VIDEO

     On Saturday, February 14, 1998, Television
Nacional de Chile (TVN) aired an amateur video
of a UFO encounter that took place last
November.
     On November 24, 1997, Vicente Constant, 26,
and his family were driving to the Andes on
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vacation.  They planned to visit Villarica volcano,
a tourist attraction 688 kilometers (430 miles)
south of Santiago de Chile, the national capital.
     As they neared the volcano, Vicente took out
his camcorder and began shooting footage of the
Chilean countryside.  Although they were in the
Andes at a relatively high altitude--1,600 meters
(5,280 feet, same as Denver, Colorado--J.T.), he
reported, "Suddenly we began feeling a heavy
pressure in the air."
     "While moving the camera around (from the
windshield to the right front window), just above
the volcano appeared a cigar-shaped object that
went from the upper right of the (view) screen to
the left part.  Then the object suddenly made a
turn and took off, heading toward the upper left
part of the screen.  The scene seemed like a UFO
entering Earth's atmosphere and then flying off.
This object left no trail."
     The videotape is being examined by Dr.
Rafael Vera Mege of the University of Concepcion.
A request to view and examine the tape has been
made by Agrupacion de Investigaciones Ovniologicas
(AION), Chile's famous UFO study group.  (Muchas
gracias a Luis Sanchez Perry para esas noticias.)

from the UFO Files...

1942: ARMY GUNNERS FIRE AT
          UFOs OVER LOS ANGELES

     On Wednesday, February 25, 1942, at precisely 2 a.m.,
diners at the trendy Trocadero club in Hollywood were
startled when the lights winked out and air raid sirens
began to sound throughout greater Los Angeles.
     "Searchlights scanned the skies and anti-aircraft
guns protecting the vital aircraft and ship-building
factories went into action.  In the next few hours they
would fire over 1,400 shells at an unidentified, slow-
moving object in the sky over Los Angeles that looked
like a blimp, or a balloon."
     Author Ralph Blum, who was a nine-year-old boy
at the time, wrote that he thought "the Japanese were
bombing Beverly Hills."
     "There were sirens, searchlights, even antiaircraft
guns blamming away into the skies over Los Angeles.
My father had been a balloon observation man (in the
AEF) in World War One, and he knew big guns when
he heard them.  He ordered my mother to take my
baby sisters to the underground projection room--our
house was heavily supplied with Hollywood
paraphernalia--while he and I went out onto the
upstairs balcony."
     "What a scene!  It was after three in the morning.
Searchlights probed the western sky. Tracers
streamed upward.  The racket was terrific."
     Shooting at the aerial intruders were gunners
of the 65th Coast Artillery (Anti-Aircraft) Regiment
in Inglewood and the 205th Anti-Aircraft Regiment
based in Santa Monica.  The "white cigar-shaped
object" took several direct hits but continued on its
eastward flight.
     Up to 25 silvery UFOs were also seen by
observers on the ground.
     Editor Peter Jenkins of the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner reported, "I could clearly see the
V formation of about 25 silvery planes overhead
moving slowly across the sky toward Long Beach."
     Long Beach Police Chief J.H. McClelland
said, "I watched what was described as the second
wave of planes from atop the seven-story Long
Beach City Hall.  I did not see any planes but the
younger men with me said they could.  An
experienced Navy observer with powerful Carl
Zeiss binoculars said he counted nine planes in
the cone of the searchlight.  He said they were
silver in color.  The (UFO) group passed along from
one battery of searchlights to another, and under
fire from the anti-aircraft guns, flew from the
direction of Redondo Beach and Inglewood on the
land side of Fort MacArthur, and continued toward
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Santa Ana and Huntington Beach.  Anti-aircraft
fire was so heavy we could not hear the motors
of the planes."
     Reporter Bill Henry of the Los Angeles Times
wrote, "I was far enough away to see an object
without being able to identify it...I would be willing
to bet what shekels I have that there were a
number of direct hits scored on the object."
     At 2:21 a.m., Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt issued
the cease-fire order, and the twenty-minute
"battle of Los Angeles" was over.
(See BEYOND EARTH: MAN'S CONTACT WITH
UFOs by Ralph Blum, Bantam Books, New York,
April 1974, page 68.  See also the Los Angeles
Times, the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner and the
Long Beach Press-Telegram for February 25, 1942.
All newspaper quotes taken from "The Battle of
Los Angeles, 1942" by Terrenz Sword, which
appeared in Unsolved UFO Sightings, Spring 1996
issue, pages 57 through 62.)
(Editor's Comment:  Maybe the gang at the Black
Vault could use the Freedom of Information Act to
get the Army's Situation Reports for February 25,
1942 for the 65th and 205th A.A. Regiments.
Wouldn't that be interesting reading!)

FUN UFO WEBSITES
      A 1988 UFO photo is available at this site,
http://www.debshome.com/PilotsIncredibleSighting.html
     Marianne Timmer of the Netherlands
reportedly shot a photo of a UFO over the
Olympic Games at Nagano, Japan last
week.  Check it out at this URL:
http://www.members.xoom.com/marianne_timmer
     Don't miss the San Diego UFO Information
homepage at http://www.arroweb.com/n6rpf/sauter.html
     As always, there are plenty of things to
see at our parent homepage, UFO INFO.
Drop in at http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/
     Back issues of UFO ROUNDUP can
be accessed at our website.  Feel free to
browse around at http://www.digiserve.com/ufoinfo/roundup/

     Today is the birthday (February 22, 1857)
of Heinrich Rudolf Hertz, who can rightly be
called the grandfather of radio, television and
the Internet.  To say nothing of the way he
revolutionized the science of astronomy.
Happy birthday, Heinrich!

     We'll be back next Sunday with more saucer
news from "the paper that goes home--UFO
ROUNDUP."  See you then.

UFO ROUNDUP: Copyright 1998 by Masinaigan
Productions, all rights reserved.  Readers may post
news items from UFO ROUNDUP on their websites
or in newsgroups provided that they credit the
newsletter and its editor by name and list the date
of issue in which the item first appeared.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

Re: UFOR: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years

From: Sean Jones <tedric@tedric.demon.co.uk>
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 21:46:02 +0000
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 18:51:56 -0500
Subject: Re: UFOR: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years

In message <3.0.5.32.19980221121605.008a3d50@mail.globalserve.net>, UFO
UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net> writes
>Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 17:55:55 -0500 (EST)
>From: Francisco Lopez <d005734c@dc.seflin.org>
>Subject: UFOR: Articulo Csuistica OVNI P.R. (fwd)
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>
>
>From: Jorge Mart=EDn <jmartin@coqui.net>
>
>Important Aspects of the UFO / Alien Situation in Puerto Rico
>
>By Jorge Martin
>UFO Researcher - Puerto Rico
>C. 1992, Puerto Rico. All rights reserved by Jorge Martin.
>Procedence: UFOR
Hi Jorge

Thank you for a very interesting report.

 I am glad to see that some very unusual and exciting things are
happening somewhere other than North America. :-)

Seriously, with the way some people rant and rave you would be forgiven
to think that only the wierdest and oddest things happened in the U.S.
of A.

I don't mean to slander our American cousins but other things do happen
elsewhere than their homeland and your report shows clearly that there
are other places in the world where stories too strange to be fiction
are being told of things that have happened to the people that live
there.

--
        Are you a man or a mouse, come on squeek up!
                       Sean Jones
          reply to--sean@tedric.demon.co.uk
Homepage--http://www.geocities.com/Area51/Zone/1745/index.htm
        Research page --http://www.tedric.demon.co.uk/
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 
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Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

From: Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 17:00:46 -0800
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 20:12:09 -0500
Subject: Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

> From: Masinaigan@aol.com [Joseph Trainor]
> Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 13:27:44 EST
> To: updates@globalserve.net
> Subject: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

>      Pictures of the UFO may be found at the San
> Diego UFO Information homepage at this URL:
> http://www.arroweb.com/n6rpf/sauter.html

This URL doesn't seem to work, and neither does the same one, with the
final filename excluded.  Any ideas?
--

Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
ICQ Pager 6797092
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 22

Re: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years

From: Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 16:56:40 -0800
Fwd Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 20:10:55 -0500
Subject: Re: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years

> Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 21:46:02 +0000
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Sean Jones <tedric@tedric.demon.co.uk>
> Subject: UFO UpDate: Re: UFOR: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years

> >Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 17:55:55 -0500 (EST)
> >From: Francisco Lopez <d005734c@dc.seflin.org>
> >Subject: UFOR: Articulo Csuistica OVNI P.R. (fwd)
> >To: updates@globalserve.net

> >From: Jorge Mart=EDn <jmartin@coqui.net>

> >Important Aspects of the UFO / Alien Situation in Puerto Rico

> >By Jorge Martin
> >UFO Researcher - Puerto Rico
> >C. 1992, Puerto Rico. All rights reserved by Jorge Martin.
> >Procedence: UFOR

> Hi Jorge

> Thank you for a very interesting report.

>  I am glad to see that some very unusual and exciting things are
> happening somewhere other than North America. :-)

> Seriously, with the way some people rant and rave you would be forgiven
> to think that only the wierdest and oddest things happened in the U.S.
> of A.

Sean, don't even start.  Someone very innocently made the same
statement a few weeks ago (where were you?) and it resulted in the
submission of hundreds of non-U.S. sightings reports to this list.

[Hundreds? (where was _I_? Non-U.S.? This _Canadian_ List goes
 world-wide -- ebk]

No one believes these things happen only in the U.S., and if you read
any of the UFO newsletters on the Net, it's abundantly clear.
--

Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
ICQ Pager 6797092
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Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: RGates8254@aol.com [Robert Gates]
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 23:21:22 EST
Fwd Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 06:49:58 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>  Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 08:48:31 -0500
>  To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>  From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>  Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

<brevity snip>

>  Robert,

>  Those who have paid attention will note that I said it would take
>  a minimum of five years to prove/disprove the AA film.

>  I've said many times that this may turn out to be Ufology's
>  Zapruder film, which is still debated hotly more than 30 years
>  after the fact.

>  Bob

Bob,

Speaking of that have you heard some of the 1990's latest theorys
on the Z film.  People that follow the Kennedy assassination  are
now claiming --based upon their interpretation of the evidence,
artifacts and what not. That the Z film was tampered (frames
missing, film altered etc) with at the National Photographic
Interpretation Center on the night of the assassination.

Wouldn't that be a hoot if somebody came up with a like minded
theory about the Santilli film.

Cheers,
Robert
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UFO*BC Information

From: UFO*BC <pengilly@axionet.com>
Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 04:18:04 GMT
Fwd Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 06:42:37 -0500
Subject: UFO*BC Information

************************************************************
From time to time, UFO*BC sends out a group e-mail to let
people know about upcoming lectures, changes to the website
and interesting UFO tidbits. If you do not wish to be on
this group list, please let us know and we will gladly remove
your name.
************************************************************

1) "Sightings On The Radio" - http://www.sightings.com

UFO*BC will be doing their monthly radio broadcast this
Tuesday - February 24th, from 7 pm to 10 pm (PST). Although
you might not find it on your radio dial, you can always
listen live by going to the Sightings website. If you are
busy that night you can listen to it another time by going
to their archived files. This month UFO*BC will be taking a
look at some of the Historical cases from British Columbia,
including the amazing 1952 flap.

2) UFO*BC Website - http://www.ufobc.org

Please check out the latest addition to our website - a
Guestbook!! Roger did an excellent job with this. Not only
can people read all the old messages and submit new messages,
but all the directors immediately get the message forwarded
to them. Please leave us a message!! We know that you all
have been holding back with your lavish praise for far too
long (we do accept suggestions and minor criticisms).

We recently received a report from a former Commander in
the Canadian military. He writes about an amazing sighting
he had while on aboard the "HMCS Iroquois", travelling from
Pearl Harbour to Guam, in 1952. This report, along with an
excellent drawing, is our new "Feature Article". Check it out.

We finally have some new entries on our "Coming Events"
page. Chad Deetken, of Pacific Research, will be giving a
slideshow/lecture entitled : "Crop Circles, Ley Lines &
Sacred Sites of England". The location will be at the
H.R. MacMillan Planetarium, in Vancouver, on Saturday,
March 21, 1998. UFO*BC highly recommends this lecture, as
Chad is an excellent speaker and Crop Circle expert. UFO*BC
and Dorothy Izatt will be giving a joint slideshow/lecture
at the Planetarium on Saturday, April 4, 1998. UFO*BC will
be talking about their latest cases, accompanied by some
very interesting slides. Dorothy will show a collection of
her unusual "lightform" photographs. Her work has baffled
photographic professionals and the most respected psychic
researchers from around the world. For more information
please visit our "Events" page at:
http://www.ufobc.org/events.htm

********************************************************
UFO*BC is always eager to hear about unusual B.C. sightings,
both past and present. Please contact us if you have a story
to tell, or come across one in an old magazine or newspaper.
Our e-mail address is contactus@ufobc.org and our Hotline
number is 604-878-6511.
********************************************************
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If you have comments please e-mail me at:
david@ufobc.org

Thank you,
Dave Pengilly,
UFO*BC
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Chat with Lynne Bishop, Abductee/Author

From: "Yvonne Hedenland" <vonni_h@email.msn.com>
Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 10:40:14 -0600
Fwd Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 17:37:16 -0500
Subject: Chat with Lynne Bishop,  Abductee/Author

The Road Less Travelled?
The candid story of an Abductee.

Please join the UFO Forum and special guest Lynne
Bishop on Tuesday, February 24, 6pm PT.  Bishop's
goal to educate the public regarding the alien
presence and abduction phenomenon has led her to
both write and speak about the subject in public and
private forums.

This chat is available at http://forums.msn.com/ufo

The Briefing Room chat can be accessed by any IRC
client. The chat server name is publicchat.msn.com
and the room or channel name is #briefing.
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Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

From: "WHITE" <mjawhite@digitaldune.net> [John White]
Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 06:17:41 -0700
Fwd Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 17:43:49 -0500
Subject: Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

Skye,   (ebk, list, et al.,)

>Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 17:00:46 -0800
>From: Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

>> From: Masinaigan@aol.com [Joseph Trainor]
>> Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 13:27:44 EST
>> To: updates@globalserve.net
>> Subject: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

>>      Pictures of the UFO may be found at the San
>> Diego UFO Information homepage at this URL:
>> http://www.arroweb.com/n6rpf/sauter.html

>This URL doesn't seem to work, and neither does the same one, with the
>final filename excluded.  Any ideas?
>--

>Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
>ICQ Pager 6797092

Skye:

The URL works by spelling out "arrow"......

http://www.arrowweb.com/n6rpf/sauter.html

The page starts out with a story about a truckdriver
named "Sauter" who had a sighting in Deming, NM.

Best to all

John White
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Reward of a Million Dollars

From: Brian Cuthbertson <brianc@fc.net>
Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 09:32:16 -0600 (CST)
Fwd Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 18:04:00 -0500
Subject: Reward of a Million Dollars

I dunno if Errol still permits any ACC-related postings. [On very
occasions..--ebk]  If so, and any of you UFO investigators have
any "deep-black" contacts who could $1 million dollars, you might
point them at this ACC page:

               http://www.accpc.com/openreward.htm

For what its worth,
  -Brian Cuthbertson
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Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 08:49:54 -0500
Fwd Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 17:58:15 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 08:41:30 -0500
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: Bob Shell <bob@bobshell.com>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>>From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site
>>Date: Sat, 21 Feb 1998 13:10:50 -0500
>>THE GARDEN OF EDEN

[...]

>Just a point of fact.  Ray Santilli does not make any money
>from our CD ROM.  He gave us permission to use the still images
>on it at no charge.  Same with the Beyond Roswell book.  He makes
>nothing on it.

Bob and List,

This example of Mr Santilli's cruisade for truth just knocked me off
my chair, although I doubt he would have reacted in the same way
towards a piece of work titled:

"The ins and outs of the AA fraud"

The "Beyond Roswell" book and the CD are, for Mr Santilli, free,
direct promotion.  You should have had it the other way around:
charge him for the two works.

One thing gets cleared up though: a couple of months ago, there
was a thread here on who has the rights on the AA stuff.  It now
seems that you have answered the question: Mr Santilli is the
main owner of the film(s).  Guess the one who sold it to him must
be biting his nails.

Serge Salvaille

"Who is the more foolish, the fool or his followers ?"
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Re: UFOSEARCH #16: UFO History; Part VI

From: "Val Germann" <vhg@socket.net>
Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 15:20:41 -0600
Fwd Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 18:13:03 -0500
Subject: Re: UFOSEARCH #16: UFO History; Part VI

UFOSEARCH #16: UFO History; Part VI

Val Germann
Columbia, Missouri 

McDonald vs. Condon 

In looking at how the Condon Commission was set up and handled it
is obvious that the same technique was used vis-=E0-vis UFOs as was
done in relation to the effects of fallout here in the United
States.  That is, after the Castle/Bravo test in the Pacific, the
one that irradiated the Japanese fishing boat and killed a
crewman, the AEC was in constant damage control. 

When the going got really rough, before the 1956 elections, a
prestigious panel was set up by the National Academy of Sciences
to "study" the issue.  Lewis Strauss, the former investment
banker and chairman of the Rockefeller Foundation, who just
happened to be chairman of  the AEC at this time, stated that he
would let the "unbiased" NAS make the call on fallout in the
United States.  However, we know now that the NAS was in fact
dominated by the "bomb group" and allowing them to rule on
fallout was giving the foxes the key to the chicken house with an
engraved invitation.  But no one in our "free press" caught on to
what was happening. 

The Robertson Committee was the same kind of thing, its members
all veterans of Secret Science, hip deep in deception.  They,
too, were called an "unbiased" group and then later, when the
report became public, were said to have been "misled" by the CIA.
 What a laugh.  Robertson, Alvarez and Berkner, in particular,
were totally immersed in secret weapons projects for the CIA and
the military, and had been for many, many years. You know, the
funding agency could have come out here to Missouri and found
someone truly unbiased, couldn't they have?  Yes.  But they
didn't, did they?  No, they picked people who knew how to keep a
secret and had been dealing with the agency for years.  Case
closed. 

Several years ago Jacques Vallee published an account of what he
called the Pentacle memo, which he said proved that there had
been a large-scale secret investigation of UFOs before 1953. 
This became an item in ufologly, for a little while.  Some people
said they were surprised.  As for me, wasn't at all  surprised,
having already closely read Ruppelt and found out that there had
been several secret investigations, starting in 1947!  What was
the big deal?   Had everyone been asleep for the last 45 years?
Apparently so. 

In any event, the man put in charge of the late 1960s UFO
whitewash was Edward Condon, a first-class scientist who had
worked on the bomb and was a former head of the Bureau of
Standards.  He was also about to retire, in much the same way as
the issuer of a recent Air Force report on Roswell was said to
"retire."  But no matter, Condon was at the end of his career and
he spared no expense to ridicule and deny UFOs and all associated
phenomena, activities that had no effect on his ultimate judges,
the NAS and the press.  They all fell into line like magnetic
filings in the field of Klystron and the whole report went down
like butter. 
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Was this UFO assignment a 'punishment' for Condon?  I wonder
about this because back in the 1950s Condon was one of the few
'real scientists' who spoke out at all concerning the atomic
tests and their resultant fallout. For his trouble he was again
called a 'pink,' as he had been called during the height of the
McCarthy years, when he was actually investigated for leftish
leanings.  What do you want to bet that Condon was actually a
member of some of those 'secret investigations,' perhaps even
dating back into World War II and the 'foo fighters?'  It's
certainly possible. 

And look at McDonald, a top atmospheric scientist who came into
his own just as those nuclear tests were hitting their stride. 
And McDonald had some top-secret Navy programs on his resume when
he died.  I rather imagine he knew something about that fallout
problem but I don't have any information on whether or not he
(McDonald) spoke out against the tests, as Condon did.    But
McDonald ripped into Condon after the UFO report came out,
shredding both him and Hynek, accusing them both of scientific
incompetence on a grand scale.  Hovering over the whole affair,
to me, as I was reading more and  more about it in the late
1980s, was a miasma of bad consciences, of acrimony, of a
personal nature.   What axes did Condon and McDonald have to
grind with each other, I wonder?  Could UFOs have been only one
of them?

(more later)

***
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Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: "Steven Kaeser" <steve@konsulting.com>
Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 19:05:03 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 06:54:47 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site
>Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 08:49:54 -0500

[. . .]

>Bob and List,

>This example of Mr Santilli's cruisade for truth just knocked me off
>my chair, although I doubt he would have reacted in the same way
>towards a piece of work titled:

>"The ins and outs of the AA fraud"

>The "Beyond Roswell" book and the CD are, for Mr Santilli, free,
>direct promotion.  You should have had it the other way around:
>charge him for the two works.

While it can be said that Ray benefits indirectly from the the
book and CD, he hasn't attempted to market his "film" recently,
and I'm not convinced that he is making much of anything from it
at this point.  In his interview with Philip Mantle, it is
apparent that he believes that he really failed to profit as much
as he should have from the release of the "Second Autopsy".
Of course, that's a matter of debate.

>One thing gets cleared up though: a couple of months ago, there
>was a thread here on who has the rights on the AA stuff.  It now
>seems that you have answered the question: Mr Santilli is the
>main owner of the film(s).  Guess the one who sold it to him must
>be biting his nails.

>Serge Salvaille

I'm not sure you can ignore the financial backer, Volker
Spielberg, who allegedly financed Ray's entry into this genre.
But certainly Ray has a large voice in how the "film" is
distributed.

Steve
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List Hiatus February 24 - March 4, 1998

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 06:53:15 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 06:53:15 -0500
Subject: List Hiatus February 24 - March 4, 1998

One of the drawbacks about my 'task' is that it takes up a huge
amount of time and resources with little or no financial reward.
Therefore, when 'the call' comes to replenish the fund, I
respond, especially when the job is somewhere warm and sunny.
Despite El Nino's effects, it's still winter in Canada, which is
usually akin to winter in Siberia!

So, with a heavy heart, knowing how some readers will be utterly
lost without their UpDates,[;^}] I have to announce that this
List will be off-line as of 20:00hrs (-0500) today, Tuesday,
February 24 until the afternoon of Thursday, March 4.

Mahalo,

Errol Bruce-Knapp
Moderator UFO UpDates - Toronto
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Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

From: Larry Hatch <larryhat@jps.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 00:25:47 -0800
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 07:42:56 -0500
Subject: Re: UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 3, Number 8

>From Larry Hatchre:  Deming,NM  video  ( see below )

> >>      Pictures of the UFO may be found at the San
> >> Diego UFO Information homepage at this URL:
> >> http://www.arroweb.com/n6rpf/sauter.html

> >This URL doesn't seem to work, and neither does

> >the same one, with the final filename excluded.  Any ideas?
> >--

> >Skye Turell <turel33@west.net  ICQ Pager 6797092

> Skye:   The URL works by spelling out "arrow"......

> http://www.arrowweb.com/n6rpf/sauter.html

> The page starts out with a story about a truckdriver
> named "Sauter" who had a sighting in Deming, NM.

> Best to all    John White

I found the site and the page, but NO VIDEO is shown!
Not a single frame.

-LH
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UFO News International 35

From: Henny van der Pluijm <hvdp@worldonline.nl>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 00:50:15 +0100 (MET)
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 06:56:10 -0500
Subject: UFO News International 35
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************************************************************
NSA spies on the world
************************************************************

- Echelon collects electronic data, also for economic
purposes

Japanese trade delegations, Amsterdam bank offices
and airport terminals in Palermo have one thing
in common: they are electronically monitored by
the American spy network Echelon. By routinely tapping
into Intelsat satellite traffic the Echelon system,
owned and operated by the US National Security Agency
(NSA), is capable of intercepting millions of telephone,
fax and Internet messages.

These are the conclusions of a report published
by an investigative committee of the European Union.

http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/
http://www.ufoupdateslist.com/1998/
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With advanced search software and speech recognition
technology, the NSA scans telephone conversations
and written messages for key words. The data collected
in Europe are transmitted via British NSA bases,
such as Menwith Hill, to NSA headquarters in Fort
Mead, Maryland.

The report 'An appraisal of technologies of political
control', assembled by the British research bureau
Omega, was written for the European Directorate
General Research. The report estimates the current
annual NSA budget at eight billion dollar, more
than the CIA budget.

The NSA prides itself of employing the best cryptographers
in the world to decipher all kinds of encrypted
electronic messages. They use techniques like statistical
methods, neural networks and genetic algorithms.
The data collected are not exclusively used in the
interest of national security, but also for economic

purposes. British, Canadian, Australian and New
Zealand intelligence agencies cooperate with the
NSA on a regular basis. NSA bases are located near
Alice Springs (Australia), Bad Aibling (Germany),
Misawa (Japan) and Menwith Hill (UK). Last autumn
the USA launched the spy satellite Trumpet that
had a size larger than a football field. The capabilities
of this satellite are classified, but its builder
Hughes also produces a commercial satellite one
tenth the size of the Trumpet that can relay 16,000
telephone conversations simultaneously.

************************************************************
Jack's jackpot
************************************************************

- ACC offers $ 1 million reward for wherabouts Roswell
UFO

An open letter to the president of the United States

American Computer Company
6 Commerce Drive, 2nd Floor, Cranford, N.J. 07016

February 23rd, 1998
DELIVERED BY PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
HON. PRESIDENT WILLIAM JEFFERSON CLINTON
THE WHITE HOUSE
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 20500-0001

Dear Mr. President:

In a recent appearance, you told a citizen of the
Russian Republic, a youngperson, that there was
no "UFO" that landed near Roswell, N.M. in 1947. Then,
speaking more frankly, you admitted that you tried
to find out, andthat the Defense Department either
didn't or wouldn't tell you. I think my point to
you that this issue is one of those issues that
couldpotentially unite our fragmented world together,
is well taken by the younglady's question in that
far off land.

For the Record: all of us, at ACC (and I think a
very large number of Americans) who believe this
entire issue is still an open question, STRONGLY
RECOMMEND YOU CHANGE YOUR OFFICIAL PUBLIC POSITION
ON THE QUESTION OF WHETHERTHE DEFENSE DEPARTMENT,
THE PENTAGON AND THE AIR FORCE, HAVE A SPACE CRAFTOF
EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL ORIGIN. SEVERAL NOTED PERSONS
FORMERLY EMPLOYED BY THE US GOVERNMENT WOULD DISAGREE
WITH WHAT YOU SAID TO THAT LITTLE RUSSI ANGIRL!

In support of this end, the American Computer Company
is offering a reward to the Public as set forth
here.

The American Computer Company hereby offers a $1,000,000
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REWARD to the first person who provides us confidential
information which leads to the exposure of the whereabouts
and leads to the public viewing of an Extra-Terrestrial
Space Craft, that is: a Space Craft or other Flying
Object designed and built by other than Humans or Human
employed robotic devices, such as may be in the possession
of the United States Department of Defense, the United
States Army, United States Air Force, The Pentagon, or
any other Agency or Organization of the United States
Government.

Said reward is to be paid upon formal verification
by Public Auditors employed by the American Computer
Company, and General Public viewing of the Craft.
Excluded from the right to collect this reward are
all employees of the American Computer Company and
their families, and any person for whom such a reward
would be prohibited by law.
Mr. Clinton, we politely remind you of your OATH
OF OFFICE, in which youagreed to uphold the Laws
of the United States of America, one of which laws
PROHIBITS YOU FROM LYING TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

Sincerely,
Jack A. Shulman
President
American Computer Company

http://american-computer.com:
(c)Copyright 1998 American Computer Company.

************************************************************
ACC's Grand Strategy
************************************************************

- Jack Shulman: 'One bomb shell per month'

Journalist Pat McCartney of the Lake Tahoe Tribune
interviewed Jack Shulman of American Computer Co.
last January.

'Personally, I find their story, and Philip Corso's,
pointing to an unexpected direction of UFO research,
namely the private sector. I think you will find
Shulman's goals as interesting as I did. Unfortunately,
there doesn't seem to be much of a way to speed
the process up, unless you can help with their research.

I will be writing about ACC and Corso spoiling Bell
Labs' 50th anniversary of the transistor for my
paper, so if anyone has an informed and opinionated
comment they'd like to share, you can e-mail me
or call me at the Trib (530-542-8012).
As others have described, interviewing Shulman is
quite an experience. He's extremely voluble, and
you really have to work to break in and ask a question
or redirect his monologue.

Having said that, he's also quite friendly, very
open to a point, and fluent about computers in a
way I can only envy. We spoke for more than 90 minutes,
when he returned a call I left in the morning asking
to talk to someone about the company's Roswell

page.

My main interest was to see what kind of care and
research they are exercising with regards to the
"lab shopkeeper's notebook" they acquired that kicked
off their current "investigation."

If their claim -- that the notebook is evidence
that Bell Lab's 1947 "discovery" of the transistor
was based on their receiving debris from a crashed
saucer -- proves to be true, than this document
may come as close to being the smoking gun as anything

http://american-computer.com/
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we could wish.

When you think about it, it only makes sense that
such documents would surface in the private sector,
which by definition is not under the direct control
of the federal government. And, as much evidence
suggests, unacknowledged programs have been privatized
to a large degree over the years.

Following are points he made about the documents,
in answer to my questions.

 1) The notebook bears the "eyes only" security
stamp of the then-War Department, along with the
printed names of Bell Labs and General Electric.

 2) Shulman said the notebook wasn't a hardbound
diary, but rather a ring binder with individual
pages and reports. Some of the reports are typed,
others are mimeographed or handwritten.

 3) If I followed him correctly, the consultant's
initial acquisition of a journal came from the "estate
of the deceased shopkeeper."

 4) The unnamed consultant then somehow acquired
28 boxes of supporting material, perhaps from inside
Bell Labs was the implication, but he did not specify
how. Shulman first said each box contained 300 pages
-- which would be under 10,000 in all -- but described
the complete collection as 20,000 pages!

 5) The old cardboard boxes are rotting and some
of the papers in terrible condition. They smell
to high heaven, Shulman said. His staff wear masks
and gloves while working with the documents, and
are using sealants and plastics to restore and protect
the pages.

 6) Because of the instability of the decaying pages,
the investigators have photographed, rather than
photocopied them.

 7) Age analysis (unspecified) has confirmed the
age of the paper as being from early 1940s to 1947,
indicating it was written on different stores of
paper.

 8) A university forensics expert (unnamed) is analyzing
the style of the reports for inconsistencies and
other information.

Shulman told me the company is planning some kind
of public event within 90 days, publicizing what
it has learned about the shopkeeper's notebook,
and the revolutionary ideas that it may contain.
He was very vague about what he planned to disclose,
and I simply advised him to go with a hired gun
public relations firm that could get the attention
of the mainstream media.

During our dialogue, Shulman said his Grand Strategy
is to force the government to make its own disclosure
by releasing top secret information from the notebook
and supporting documents at a rate of one bombshell
a month.

"Let's say there are 600 such details in all," Shulman
said. "We can release one a month for 50 years,
devastating military secrecy, until they realize
the public losses are so great that they will have
to throw in the towel."

He identified the transcapacitor, announced Dec.
5, and the photonitron, announced Jan. 4, as the
first two exposes. I did not ask about future announcements.

He said he has given representatives of the major
players, including the Air Force, National Security
Agency, Army Intelligence and Office of Special
Investigations a certain (unspecified) deadline
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to come forth, or he will upload the entire collection
of 20,000 pages of documents onto the Internet.

"If they don't prove the case of Roswell, we'll
go public," Shulman said. Shulman describes himself
as a patriot who isoutraged by the action of his
government (and its contractors). Today's political
leaders, and other keepers-of-the-secret, "have

inherited a responsibility that is outside Constitutional

authority," he said.

In other words, no matter what the original need
was to hide information about the Roswell crash,
the government now has an obligation to reveal it.

"I think the answer to Roswell is apparent," Shulman
said. "I think the answer needs to be disclosed,
and the government needs to own up to it." Shulman
said he has made certain his plan to release the
material will not be affected if he is harmed or
thwarted in some other way. "We set up a mechanism,
a process that will outlast me," he said.

He was not so helpful in steering me to people knowledgable
about the notebook or the transcapacitor who are
independent of the American Computer Co., or who
have not signed non-disclosure agreements. I will
have to scrape to get comments from other insiders.

That's the gist of Shulman's remarks. He is a meteoric
speaker, much given to sprinting away on a tangent
until reined in. Someone who knows more about computers,
or the companies and agencies he talked about, might
have gleaned more than I from the conversation,
but, as I say, interviewing Jack Shulman is a challenge.
You'd need at least a weekend to debrief him. At
the end, he was even trying to give me computer
advise when I mentioned my love/hate relationship
with computers.

I plan to do more interviews before writing a piece
for my paper within the next two weeks.

I can hardly wait for the ACC story to unfold. The
proof, of course, will be in the successfull operation
of the devices the notebook, but at least we won't
have to wait until the transcapacitor to go into
production to learn more.'

************************************************************
Light stuff
************************************************************

Via Skye Turrell

When a cat is dropped, it always lands on its feet,
and when toast is dropped, it always lands with
the buttered side facing down. I propose to strap
buttered toast to the back of a cat; the two will
hover, spinning inches above the ground. With a
giant buttered cat array, a high--speed monorail could
easily link New York with Chicago.

************************************************************
About this newsletter
************************************************************

I recently accepted a full time job as a project
editor for the launching of a new magazine, unrelated
to the UFO subject. Thisnewsletter will suffer somewhat
in frequency and quality. Please bear with me.

-- HvdP

=FF
You can use UFO News International articles
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. Make a selection from this issue for your web site.

. Redistribute articles in your owns newsletter or Bulletin Board
System.

Conditions:

. Please give credit to UFO News International and, if relevant,
to the original source.

. Articles may not be used for the express purpose of baseless
debunking. Baseless debunking can be defined as attacking the
validity of a report without including substantial grounds for
the attack. Violations of this condition will immediately be
followed by exposure on the main Internet UFO discussion forums.

**************************************************************
Editor's notes:

UFO News International welcomes:
. reports, experiences, analyses and commentaries
Anonimity will be provided if needed.

All contributions to this newsletter must be in English. Grammar
and spelling need not be perfect.

In case of a change in your e-mail address, please notify me in
advance, so that you can continue to receive UFO News Internatio-
nal. Readers are encouraged to invite their friends, acquaintan-
ces and colleagues to subscribe to this newsletter.

  ______
 /\    /\
 \_\  /_/
 \  "  /
  \ _ /
   \ /

**************************************************************

Editor:             Henny van der Pluijm
Correspondents:     Barry Chamish (Israel)
                    Mike Stahl (Australia)

UFOIC, http://www.ufoic.com, hosts:

Henny van der Pluijm's UFO FAQ: http://www.ufoic.com/faq
and the UNI archive:            http://www.ufoic.com/faq/ufopals

Personal website:   http://www.worldonline.nl/~hvdp
E-mail:             hvdp@worldonline.nl

Direct subscribers:                  305

Redistributors:

Alien Research (120), Project Watchfire BBS, NUN BBS Network
(150), UFO Online BBS PDX Portland Oregon USA (75), UFOR (Over
10,000), UFO UpDates Toronto (3,500).

Estimated readership: 12,000
______________________________________________________________

(C) Henny van der Pluijm, 1998.
______________________________________________________________
=FF
            __________________________________________
           /    Met vriendelijke groet/Best wishes    \
                      Henny van der Pluijm
                      hvdp@worldonline.nl
                 
                       Technology Pages
                http://home.worldonline.nl/~hvdp       
             \______________________________________/
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Address Search

From: Maurizio Verga <mverga@wolf.it>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 09:02:55 +0100
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 07:41:31 -0500
Subject: Address Search

Dear Friends,

I am looking for the address of English researcher Mark Ian Birdsall. Is
anybody able to help me ?

Thank you in advance.

Maurizio Verga
Centro Italiano Studi Ufologici

Search for other documents from or mentioning: mverga
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UFOs In The Former Soviet Union?

From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 03:58:06 +0000
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 11:42:02 -0500
Subject: UFOs In The Former Soviet Union?

Dear Colleagues,

I would once again like to ask for your assistance in obtaining
information on UFO's in the former Soviet Union. This is in
connection with a long term research project I have been involved
with and any assistance would be greatly appreciated.

I am looking for information from the former Soviet Union on the
following topics:

1. General UFO sightings.

2. UFO crashes.

3. Abduction accounts.

4. UFO photographs.

5. Contactees.

6. Military sightings.

7. UFO sightings by Cosmonauts.

9. In short, just about anything and everything there is on UFOs
   in the former Soviet Union.

If you can help me plese contact me at:

Philip Mantle,
1 Woodhall Drive,
Batley, West Yorkshire,
England, WFl7 7SW.
E-mail: el51@dial.pipex.com

If you are unable to help me with this request I would appreciate
it if you could pass it onto your colleagues in the hope that
they might be able to assist me in my search for information.

Yours  Sincerely,

Philip Mantle.
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Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock]
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 10:12:10 EST
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 11:39:59 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

HOWDY, LIST --

>From: "Steven Kaeser" <steve@konsulting.com>
>To: "UFO UpDates - Toronto" <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site
>Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 19:05:03 -0500

>>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>>From: "Serge Salvaille" <sergesa@connectmmic.net>
>>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site
>>Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 08:49:54 -0500

<substantial snip>

>>One thing gets cleared up though: a couple of months ago, there
>>was a thread here on who has the rights on the AA stuff.  It now
>>seems that you have answered the question: Mr Santilli is the
>>main owner of the film(s).  Guess the one who sold it to him must
>>be biting his nails.

>>Serge Salvaille

>I'm not sure you can ignore the financial backer, Volker
>Spielberg, who allegedly financed Ray's entry into this genre.
>But certainly Ray has a large voice in how the "film" is
>distributed.

You chaps seem to be forgetting the U.S. government.  IF the AA
flick is real (ROTFLMAO), it is the property of the U.S.
government paid for by American taxpayers.

Oh, yeah, and did whoever it was that sold the stolen or fake
goods to Mr. Santilli pay income taxes on his/her/its ill-gotten
gains?  I hope the IRS is looking into this.  It would be nice to
see the revenooers go after a real crook (hoaxer or thief, as the
case may be) for a change.

-- KARL OF THE ORDER OF THE HALF-FULL (IF CRACKED) SAUCER
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

A.Q.U./Q.A.U. & UFO Quebec

From: Gilles Milot <MILOG@SNC-LAVALIN.COM>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 10:53:07 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 11:54:24 -0500
Subject: A.Q.U./Q.A.U. & UFO Quebec

Dear members of the List,

L'Association Quebecoise d'Ufologie/Quebec Association of Ufology
is proud to announce that UFO QUEBEC is now a member of its
growing family.UFO QUEBEC is a serious and dedicated organization
based in Montreal, Quebec. The members fo the Board of Directors
are well known in the ufology field and have contributed in many
ways (tv shows, magazines, conference and field investigations)
to the advancement of ufology in the province of Quebec. The
president Andre Pilon, bio-chimist is seconded by Ricardo Melfi
who has a university degree in litterature and was co-producer of
tv shows and magazines related to unexplained phenomenons, Pierre
Caron, psycha- nalist and invited speaker at many conferences,
Jean Paradis amateur astronomer and expert in field
investigations, Nathalie Desforges bio-chimist and Gilles Milot
president of A.Q.U./Q.A.U.

You can reach UFO QUEBEC at these following numbers:

Phone: 514-491-6494

E-mail:

L'Association Quebecoise d'Ufologie/Quebec Association of Ufology
is a non profit organization. Our goals are:

1.  Recognition of ufology by the scientific community
    (I know,it's almost an impossible task but if we don't
    try....)

2.  Establish a cooperation link between organizations and
    individuals

3.  Being a helpfull tool to individuals and groups to reach
    maturity in ufo research and study.

4.  Make the ufological informations available and accessible
    to as many people as possible.

A.Q.U./Q.A.U. will keep posting this list of all activities of
speciall interest.

You can reach us at the following numbers:

Phone: 514-865-0546
E-mail: a.q.u.@videotron.ca

Gilles Milot
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

Re: Reward of a Million Dollars

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 19:03:40 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 23:08:32 -0500
Subject: Re: Reward of a Million Dollars

>Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 09:32:16 -0600 (CST)
>From: Brian Cuthbertson <brianc@fc.net>
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: ACC reward

>I dunno if Errol still permits any ACC-related postings. [On very
>occasions..--ebk]  If so, and any of you UFO investigators have
>any "deep-black" contacts who could $1 million dollars, you might
>point them at this ACC page:

IT appears that ACC wants "leakage" that results in public
knowledge/viewing of "the whole enchilada"..... craft, bodies,
whatever, that constituters absolute, irrefutable proof.  If is
apparently presumed that the "confidential" information
leading to this happy state will come from someone with a
clearance/need-to-know.

And, in that regard, anyone contemplating that megabuck who
also has a clearance may be thinking....

Go straight to jail
Do not collect $1,000,000.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

Re: Address Search

From: Philip Mantle <el51@dial.pipex.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 09:37:35 +0000
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 23:04:58 -0500
Subject: Re: Address Search

> Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 09:02:55 +0100
> To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
> From: Maurizio Verga <mverga@wolf.it>
> Subject: Address Search

> Dear Friends,

> I am looking for the address of English researcher Mark Ian Birdsall. Is
> anybody able to help me ?

> Thank you in advance.

> Maurizio Verga
> Centro Italiano Studi Ufologici

You can contact  Mark Birdsall via

Quest Magazine
Wharfebank House,
Wharfebank Business Centre,
Ilkley Road, Otley, West
Yorkshire, England, LS21 3JP.

All the best,
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: Steven Kaeser <steve@konsulting.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 13:15:41 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 22:50:43 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>From: Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock]
>Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 10:12:10 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re:  UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>You chaps seem to be forgetting the U.S. government.  IF the AA
>flick is real (ROTFLMAO), it is the property of the U.S.
>government paid for by American taxpayers.

Of course, the US Government couldn't claim ownership without
also admitting irs veracity.  I'm not sure if it would eventually
fall into the public domain or not, but it would seem that even
if it is real there is little chance that the Government is going
to comment one way or the other.

>Oh, yeah, and did whoever it was that sold the stolen or fake
>goods to Mr. Santilli pay income taxes on his/her/its ill-gotten
>gains?  I hope the IRS is looking into this.  It would be nice to
>see the revenooers go after a real crook (hoaxer or thief, as the
>case may be) for a change.

If the "Cameraman" is ever identified, that could be a problem
for him.  Of course, the tax issue was one of the first things
mentioned as to why he wouldn't come forward.  OTOH, I'm not sure
what the IRS has to look into at this point.  All they have are
the comments of a music promoter regarding an alleged payment to
an unidentified American of an undisclosed amount of money for a
"film" that most people believe to be non-existent.

Steve

Search for other documents from or mentioning: steve | ktperehwon
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

Re: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years

From: Sean Jones <tedric@tedric.demon.co.uk>
Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 21:45:32 +0000
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 22:54:19 -0500
Subject: Re: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years

>Date: Sun, 22 Feb 1998 16:56:40 -0800
>From: Skye Turell <turel33@west.net>
>To: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
>Subject: Re: UFO UpDate: Re: UFOR: Puerto Rico - The Past Ten Years

Hi Skye

>Sean, don't even start.  Someone very innocently made the same
>statement a few weeks ago (where were you?)

Busy working at a new job and trying to write a book, whilst
juggling all this with generally trying to have a life.

>and it resulted in the
>submission of hundreds of non-U.S. sightings reports to this list.

This list as EBK points out is global and I have had many reports (via
the net) myself from Russia, Yugoslavia, Israel, Texas to name but a few
places.

>[Hundreds? (where was _I_? Non-U.S.? This _Canadian_ List goes
> world-wide -- ebk]

>No one believes these things happen only in the U.S.,

I'm afraid you missed my point :-(

>and if you read
>any of the UFO newsletters on the Net, it's abundantly clear.

I know, it is very clear.

--
        Are you a man or a mouse, come on squeek up!
                       Sean Jones
          reply to--sean@tedric.demon.co.uk
Homepage--http://www.geocities.com/Area51/Zone/1745/index.htm
        Research page --http://www.tedric.demon.co.uk/

Search for other documents from or mentioning: tedric | turel33 | to--sean
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

Re: A.Q.U./Q.A.U. & UFO Quebec

From: "Keith M. King" <alien2@sound.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 18:00:56
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 23:06:46 -0500
Subject: Re: A.Q.U./Q.A.U. & UFO Quebec

>L'Association Quebecoise d'Ufologie/Quebec Association of Ufology
>is a non profit organization. Our goals are:

>1.  Recognition of ufology by the scientific community
>    (I know,it's almost an impossible task but if we don't
>    try....)

>2.  Establish a cooperation link between organizations and
>    individuals

>3.  Being a helpfull tool to individuals and groups to reach
>    maturity in ufo research and study.

>4.  Make the ufological informations available and accessible
>    to as many people as possible.

>A.Q.U./Q.A.U. will keep posting this list of all activities of
>speciall interest.

>You can reach us at the following numbers:

>Phone: 514-865-0546
>E-mail: a.q.u.@videotron.ca

>Gilles Milot

Welcome to the community, Gilles!  Any serious assisstance
is ALWAYS welcomed!

Keith M. King
M. King Studies

Search for other documents from or mentioning: alien2 | a.q.u.
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

From: Bruce Maccabee <brumac@compuserve.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 19:04:31 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 23:27:28 -0500
Subject: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

>From: Ktperehwon@aol.com [Karl Pflock]
>Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 10:12:10 EST
>To: updates@globalserve.net
>Subject: Re:  UFO UpDate: Re: 'Beyond Roswell' Q&A Site

In the event that the cameraman gets caught by the feds and needs
money to pay his legal bills he can apply to the American
Computer Company (www.accp.com..... look for Roswell related
stuff) for their $ 1M reward for providing absolute proof
(because the government couldn't prosecute the cameraman for
stealing/leaking classified material if it isn't property of the
government... and if it IS property of the government, then it is
(probably) really ET)

Search for other documents from or mentioning: brumac | ktperehwon
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

The 'Rendlesham Forest' Case

From: James Easton <pulsar@compuserve.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 20:46:02 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 23:31:12 -0500
Subject: The 'Rendlesham Forest' Case

Subscribers may care to note that during the period of Errol's
departure to a more profitable and we trust warmer climate, a
report entitled, Rendlesham Unravelled', will be published on the
events which took place at RAF Bentwaters/Woodbridge and
Rendlesham Forest in late December 1980.

The report is a result of several months research and will
confirm the likely explanation for the incidents which led to the
submission of Lieutenant-Colonel (subsequently Colonel) Charles
Halt's memo to the Ministry of Defence.

Published for the first time, are details of critical new
documentary evidence which casts grave doubts on the claims that
a 'UFO' may have been witnessed by base personnel on separate
occasions.

Now proven beyond any dispute, despite Colonel Halt's
protestations that neither the security police or himself would
have been deceived by the lights from the nearby Orford Ness
lighthouse or Shipwash lightship, the lighthouse played a much
more significant role than was ever before realised.

Although this fact was documented at the time and was known to
Colonel Halt and other key witnesses, it has never previously
been publicly disclosed by them.

As a distinct aside, also encompassed is revealing new evidence
which illustrates how Larry Warren's claims have changed
dramatically from the statements he originally made whilst under
the pseudonym of Art Wallace.

Further details will be available during the next couple of days
from my web site, at URL:

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/pulsar/

Some of the case's foremost researchers and others who provided
invaluable feedback and assistance, have been made aware of the
findings and resulting conclusions, reactions including:

"The witness statements are a valuable addition to our knowledge
about the case. As you rightly point out, they undermine much of
what the witnesses themselves later said, by which time their own
memories had presumably begun to fade and they had started to
elaborate on the story.

I look forward to hearing other people's reactions to your highly
persuasive findings".

Ian Ridpath, editor and publisher of several leading books on
astronomy and major critic of the 'UFO' claims.

"Good for you sir, I think I've just read my first journalistic
article about the non-incident at RAF Woodbridge".

Chris Armold, who served with the 81st Security Police Squadron
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and reported the initial 'UFO' incident to local police.

"Congratulation on your achievements.

Rendlesham is at best half the case it was and may turn out to
have been little of any substance after all".

Jenny Randles, one of Britain's leading writers on the
'unexplained', she has written three books on the case.

Jenny knows I share her disappointment that a case we thought
still had a number of unexplained aspects - particularly the
'triangular' shaped craft reportedly encountered - evidently now
calls into question the reliability of even the most ostensibly
credible witness testimony.

James.
E-mail: pulsar@compuserve.com
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List On Hiatus Until March 4, 1998
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UFO Updates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its All Here In Black & White'
Location: UFOUpDatesList.Com > 1998 > Feb > Feb 24

List On Hiatus Until March 4, 1998

From: UFO UpDates - Toronto <updates@globalserve.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 23:55:36 -0500
Fwd Date: Tue, 24 Feb 1998 23:55:36 -0500
Subject: List On Hiatus Until March 4, 1998

This is the last post until PM, Thursday March 4.

Errol Bruce-Knapp,
Moderator
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